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C lasses begin
Late registration fee ($25.00) in effect
Last day to register for full load.
Evening classes begin.
Last day to register for credit (part-time enrollment only)
Labor Day Holiday (no classes or office hours)
Columbus Day O bse rved (no classes or office hou rs)
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Last day to register for credit (part -time enrollment only)
Spring Vacation (no classes or office hours)
Final examinations
Reading Day for final examinations (no classes)
Final Examinations
Commencement, I:30 p.m. Spring semester closes at
Noon.
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Foreword
Morehead State University's 500-acre Eastern Kentucky
campus is bordered to the north by the gently rolling foothills of the Daniel Boone National Forest. To the south, the
campus is bordered by the shopping district of Morehead, a
thri ving city of about 10,000 which lies midway between
Lexington and Ashland on Interstate 64. The university's
educational facilities include more than 50 majo r structures
in a variety of contemporary and tradit ional archi tectural
styles, a 320#3cre expe ri mental farm , a n ine;hole golf course,

• The university should develop programs to fulfill its specific mission of serving the economic, education, social, and

cultural needs of Northern and Eastern Kentucky.
• The university should respond to the demands of the present by utilizing the achievements and values of the past and

by exploring the possibili ties of the future.
T he Mission Statement adopted January 19, 1977, and
revised January 13, 1983, by the Council on Higher Educa-

and a 50·acre outdoor learning center at Cave Run Lake.
With a coeducational enrollment of approximately 7,300
and a full -time teaching faculty of 350, the uni versity offers

tion is:

96 undergraduate degree programs, two ce rtifica te programs,

regional university prOViding a broad range o f educational

and ten pre-professional programs of study. It draws students
from througho ut the United States and several foreign coun-

programs to the people of Northern and Eastern Kentucky.
Recognizing the needs of its region, the University should
offer programs at the associate and baccalau reate degree levels which emphasize the traditional collegiate and liberal studi es. Carefully selected two-year technical programs should
be offered as well.

tries CO participate in its diverse academic and extracurricular
life. The faculty, scaff, and administration are committed to

carrying out the following purposes of the university:
• The university sho uld be a community of students,
teachers, administrators , and sraff where all pursue intellec#

rual, creative, and technical development.
• The university should foster an envi ronment in which

Morehead State University shall serve as a residential,

Subject to demonstrated need, selected master's degree

programs as well as the specialist programs in education
should be offered. A retrenchment or elimination of duplica-

for concerns of social significance o r for the excitement of
research o r free inquiry.

tive o r nonproductive programs is desirable while develop~
ment of new progra ms compatible with its mission is
appropriate .

• The university sho uld provide opportunity for students to
recognize their potentialities and to acq uire the discipline
necessary for self~rea lizatian .

teacher education in its primary service region and sho uld
continue to develop programs to enhance the economic

knowledge may be discovered, integrated, and disseminated

• The uni versity should be a place where the interaction of
students and teachers committed to excellence creates an

atmosphere in which both will be stimulated to accept the
challenges of the universe.
• The university should promote the development of those
qualities of leadership necessary to meet the diverse needs of
the state, nation, and world.

The University should continue to meet the needs of

growth of Appalachia. The Unive rsity should provide programs directly related to the needs of the primary service
regio n.

Because of the U niversi ty's proximity to other higher education and postsecondary institutions, it should foster close
working relatio nships and develop articulation agreements
with these institutions.

How to Use This Catalog
This catalog is the official source of info rmation about the
university's academic programs. Its purpose is to guide you in
planning a course of st udy and to meet program, department,
and university requirements. See the table of contents and
index for an out line o f the info rmation pro vided.
The information in this catalog is current at the time of
publication. If you are pursuing a degree and remain continu~
o usly enrolled in the university (excluding summers), you
may complete a program according to the ca talog req uire~
ments in effect at the time of your o riginal enrollment. If you
are not continuously enro lled in the university and do nOt

allotted for degree completion under the catalog in effect at
the time of your enro llment is based upon your classification
at the time of transferi a sopho more transfer wo uld have four
years, a junior three years, and a senior two years. If you
transfer above the freshman level and you are pursuing an
associate degree, you have twO years to complete the program

under the catalog in effect at the time of your enrollment.
The above limitat ions are based upon cont inuo us enrollment.

Advisors and depa rtment and school offices make every

complete a bachelor's degree within five years (three years for

effort to provide c urrent informat ion to st udents, but it is
your responsibilit y to know the polici es, regulations, and
degree o r certificate req uiremen ts that affect you. For

an associate degree), you may be required to meet the pro~
gram requirements stipulated in a current catalog. If you are
a transfer student pursuing a bachelor's degree, the time

further information, check with the Office of Academic
Affairs, MSU, 203 Howell-McDowell Administration Building, Morehead, ICY 40351 -1689, telephone (606) 783-2002.

General Information
Admissions, Fees, Financial Aid, and Housing (Enrollment Services)
Admissions
Requests for applications o r questio ns concerning admis~
sions should be directed to the Office of Admissions, Morehead State U nive rsity, Morehead, ICY 4035 1- 1689, telephone
(606) 783-2000, or toll free 1-800-262-7474 (for long distance calls in Kentucky) or 1-800-354-2090 (for long distance
calls from o ut of state), Yo u are encouraged to visit the ca m·
pus befo re registering to discuss your intended program o f
study. Visits may be scheduled weekdays between 8 a.m. and
4:30 p.m. and at other times by appointment with the Office
of Admissions.
Completion of admission requiremen ts generally allow you
to enroll in any program at Morehead State U niversity.
However programs in nursing, radiologic technology, veteri·
nary technology, and teacher education require addirional
procedures. For addit ional information for entering these
programs, contact the Dean of the College of Applied Sciences and T echnology, or Dean of the College of Professional
Studies.
Req uirements for admission for high school graduates,
GED recipien ts, transfer st udents, ret urning st udents, inter·
national students, specia l students, visiting students, high
school students, and a udi tors are explained below.

Admission as a Freshman
High School Gradu ates_ If you are a graduate of an accredited high school, you will be unconditionally admitted if you
meet the Pre-College C urriculum requirements established
by the Kentucky Council on Higher Educa tion and have an
admission index of 320. The admission index is a numerical
score determined by computing the cu mulative grade-point
ave rage (g.p.a. must be on a 4.0 scale) times 100, and the
American College T est (ACT) Composite (or converted
SAT) times 10. Those submitting SAT scores may be asked
to provide ACT scores after eruollment. Non;traditional
applicants (21 years of age or older) may substitute results of
the Career Planning and Placement test (CPP) for ACT or
SAT results if pursuing an associate degree.
In orde r to apply for admission you should submit to the
Office of Admissions: (I ) a completed Undergraduate Admission and Scholarship App lication, (2) official ACT or SAT
results, (3) the Pre College Curric ulum Form comple ted by
your guidance counselor or principal, and (4) a final high
school transcript after high school graduation . A ll applicants
for four yea r degree programs must meet the PCC for unconditional ad mission to the uni versity. Applican ts who do not
meet the Pre College Curriculum requi reme nts may be
admitted conditionally (provisions do allow fo r a 20% exceptions pool). Associate degree applicants will not need to have
met every condition of the pcc.
Students who do not meet the minimum Admissions Index
may be admitted provisionally. The competency-based Provisional Studies Program administered by the Academic Services Cente r under the oversigh t of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs provides academic instruction and SUppor[
services designed to assist students in mee ting eony level
requirements for admission to two;year o r fouT;year degree
programs.
Provisionally ad mitted students will be notified that they
have been identified as Provisional Studies students and that
thei r academic activities will be speCified and moni tored by

the Academic Services Center. Participants will be assessed
and will be provided a plan of remediation designed to
increase competency in identified areas of weakness . In addi;
tion to developmental courses, participants may enroll in reg;
ular course offerings.
Enro llment as a Provisional Swdies student does not gua;
rantee degree admissio n to the university. Fo r continued
matriculatio n at the university I degree admissions standards
must be met wi thin a period of time specified by the Academic Services Center. Provisional Studies students must
submit the same evidence of prior edu cational expe rience
and supporting data as is required of all students applying for
unconditional ad mission.
GED Recipients. If you are a Gene ral Education Development (G ED) recipient, you will be considered for admission
on the same basis as a high school graduate.
In order to apply for admission you should submit to the
Office of Admission: (I) a completed U ndergraduate Admission and Scholarship Application, (2) the GED scores, (3) the
High School Equivalency Ce rtificate, and (4) official ACT or
SAT results.

Admission as a Transfer Student
You are eligible for admission if you r grade-point average
(g.p.a.) is 2.0 or better on a 4.0 scale and you are in good
standing at all previo usly attended institutions. If your g.p.a.
is less than a 2.0 on a 4.0 scale, you may be considered for
admission on proba tionary stat us. If yo u are transferring from
an institucion without regional accredita tio n, you may be
considered for admission .
T o be admiued to the university as a transfer student from
other colleges and unive rsities, you should submit to the
Office of Admissions (I) a completed Undergraduate Admission and Scholarshi p Application, (2) official transcripts from
a ll colleges or universities previously attended, and (3) the
Transfer Recommendation Form (available from Office of
Admissions, MSU) from all institutions preViously attended.
If yo u have fewer than 12 hou rs, you may be asked to submit
your offi cial ACT or SAT scores to the university.
Transfer of Credits. C redi ts you have earned from regionally accredited colleges or universities will be accepted for
transfer.
If you are transferring from a non~accred ited institution,
you r earned credits will be evaluated fo r transfer after you
have completed one semeste r in residence at the university.

Admission as a Returning Student
If you discontinue yo ur en rollment at MSU for one se mester (excluding summer terms), you must submit a completed
Undergraduate Adm ission and Scholarship Application to be
reacimiued to the university.
If you have auended another institut ion since you last
attended MSU, you must submit: (I) a completed Undergraduate Admission and Scholarship Application, (2) an official transcript fro m any institution attended, and (3) the
MSU Transfer Recommendat ion Form fro m the institution
from which you are transferring.
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Admission as an International Student
To

be admitted as an international student.

yOll

must sub~

mit to the Office of Admissions (I) the International Student
Undergraduate Admission Application, (2) official records of

the Office of Admissions the: (I) completed Undergraduate
Admission and Scholarship Application, (2) a letter of recommendation from his/her high school guidance counselor or
principal.

previous educational experiences, (3) evidence of proficiency

in the English language, official scores on the Test of English
as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) or the Michigan Examination
(a minimum score of 500 is required on the TOEFL and a
minimum score of

82 is required on the Michigan Examina,

tion) and (4) official verification offinancial resources. You
should apply at least two months before the semester or term
in which you plan to enroll.

Admissions Application Dates
Although there is no official deadline, students are encouraged to submit applications by the following dates:
For the fall semeSter
June I
For the summer semester

April I

For the spring semester

October 15

If you are transferring to (he university from an accredited
institution of higher education in the United Scates, you

Serviceman's Opportunity College

must submit: (l) the International Student Undergraduate
Admission Application, (2) an official transcript from the
institution from which you are transferring, and (3) the

viceman's opportunity college. For more information, con#

Transfer Recommendation Form from the institution from

which you are transferring.
Transfer of Credits_ Credits earned from international
institutions may be applied toward a degree program at MSU.
Credits will only be considered only after they have been
evaluated by the International Education Research Foundations, Inc., C redentials Evaluation Service, P.O. Box 24040,
Los Angeles, CA 90024. It is the student's responsibility to
contact the agency and pay all service fees.

Admission as a Special Student
If you wish to register for a particular courSe for credit but
you are nO[ interested in pursuing a degree at the time of
application, you may enter the university as a special student.

You should submit to the Office of Admissions a completed
Undergraduate Admission and Scholarship Application.
If you enroll as a special student and later wish to pursue a
degree, you may do so by completing the appropriate admission procedure. All work satisfactorily completed as a special
student may be used to fulfill degree requirements. Special
students are not eligible for financial assista nce.

Admission as an Auditor

Morehead State University has been designated as a sertact the Office of Admissions.

Housing
Housing is provided in 13 residence halls and Over 150
family housing units. All residence halls and family housing
apartments are with in less than a lO#mi nute walk of on#
campus classrooms.

Residence hall rooms cost $530 per semester and family
housing accommodations range from $190 to $215 per
month.
Full#time fresh men are required to live in university hous#
ing unless they are commuting from home. When you com#

plete the Residence Hall Application and Contract, you may
indicate the residence hall you wish to live in and the person
you would like to have for a roommate. If that person agrees,
we will try to assign you to the sa me room . You ma y request
a change of room or roommate after the semester begins.

To apply for university housing, complete the Residence
Hall or Family Housing Application, and return it to the
Office of Student Housing with a deposit of $50 for a residence hall room or $100 for a family housing apartment.
For applications or more information about housing, con#

tact the Office of Student Housing, Morehead State University, 306 Howell-McDowell, Morehead, KY 4035 1-1 689, telephone (606) 783-2060.

If you wish to audit a class, you need only submit to the
Office of Admissions a completed Undergraduate Admission
and Scholarship Application. Although credit cannot be

Residence Halls

given for cou rses aud ited, such courses are recorded on your
transcript. Tuition and fees are the same for auditing a
course as they are for taking a course for credit.

the term. Rates include telephone service, television cable
and refrigerators.

Room rent for each term is due in full at the beginning of
Deposit (refundable)-$50.00

Admission as a Visiting Student
If you are currently attending anothe r institution of higher
education, but wish to take course work at MSU to complete
degree requirements at another institution, you may be eligi#
ble for admission as a visiting student. You should submit to

the Office of Admissions the: (l) completed Undergraduate
Admission and Scholarship Application, (2) the visiting student recommendation form (to be completed by the student's primary institution.)

Admission as a High School Student
Students currently enrolled in high school and who have
not completed their high school program may be eligible for
admission to appropriate courses. A student must submit to

Weekly

Per Semester

Per Summer
Term

$39.00

$530.00

$158.00

$39.00

$530.00

$158.00

Women's Halls
EaSt Mignon Hall
Mignon Hall
Nunn Hall
Regents Hall

Men's Halls
Alumni Tower
Cooper Hall
Wilson Hall

General Information

Co.edu cational
Hans
Cartmell Hall
Mignon Tower
West Mignon Hall
Thompson Hall
Butler Hall
Waterfield Hall
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Weekly

Per Semester

Per Summer
Term

$39.00

$530.00

$158.00

$37.00
$38.00
$38.00

$450.00
$500.00
$500.00

$158.00
$158.00
$158.00

Rental rates as per above are established for standard
occupancy of two per room or four per suite.
Expanded capacity rooms and suites:
Demand for avai lable st udent housing may require assignment of five students per suite or three st udents per room . A
rebate of $50.00 per student or $70.00 per student will be
issued to those assigned to a five person suite or three person
room after September 8 for the fall semester and after January 26 for the spring semester.
Family Housing. Deposit (refundable)-$ 100.00
One bedroom (air-conditioned) per mo ....... . .... $215.00
One bedroom per mo. . ........ ... . ... .... ... .. $205.00
Studio (efficiency) apartment, per mo . . ........... $190.00
$10.00 extra for 1V cable, per month (optional). Rates
include utilities.
• All rates are subject to change without notice by action of
Kentucky Council on Higher Education and lor the MSU
Board of Regents.

Fees·
Every effort is made to hold cost to a minimum. You pay
only the registration and housing fees and a few minor incid,
ental fees when you register at the beginning of each semester. Books and supplies can be purchased at reasonable prices
at the University Store. Books may be sold back to the store
at the end of the semester. Meals are purchased either on a
pay-as-you-go basis or in advance through a meal plan. More
specific information on fees follows the list of terms you may
encounter as you read this section.

Residency is an in,state /out,of,state classification for fee
assess ment purposes; policy guidelines are established and
approved by the Kentucky Co uncil on Public Higher
Education.
Tuition is the fee charged for class enrollment.
Undergraduate is a student who has not completed the
requirements for a bachelor's degree.

Tuition"
As a full .. time student you are entitled to free ad mission to
on,campus athletic events, the Arts in Morehead Series, and
the University Lecture Series, and to receive The Trail
Blater, the student newspaper. If you are enrolled full time
for both the fall and spring semesters you receive the Raconteur, the st udent yearbook. These services are available to
you as a part .. time student if you pay the activit y and service
fee .
Full.Time"
Part·Time and
Summer Term
Resident
Per Semester
Undergraduate
$48.00 per hour
$570.00
$69.00 per hour
Graduate
$620.00
Non·
Residentt
$136.00 per hour
Undergraduate
$1,630.00
$198.00 per hour
Graduate
$1,780.00
$4.00/summer term
Health Fee
$25.00
$3.00/visit / part-time student
•All fees are subject to change without notice by action of
the Kentucky Council on Higher Education and lor the MSU
Board of Regents.
"Includes student activity and service fee.
t See fee assessment for non-Kentucky residents in Admissions section.

Student Health Service Fee
This fee is required of all full-time students (undergraduate
and graduate) for the fall and spring semesters. Students who
pay this fee are entitled to the basic services of the Caudill
Health Clinic.

Course Fees
Tuition for Non.Kentucky Residents is established according to a different rate structure than that for Kentucky resi,
dents {all other fees or costs are the same for non-Kentucky
residents as for Kentucky residents}. Changes in circumstan ..
ces may arise which may affect the residency and thus feeassessment for students.
Students or prospective students with questions related to
their residency for fee assessment purposes should contact
the Office of Admissions to secure addi tional information or
to obtain the necessary forms used in making a
determination.
Full-time refers to enrollment for 12 credit hours or more
during the fall or spring semester.
Part-time refers to enrollment for less than 12 credit hours
during the fall or spring semester.

History
HIS 544 ........... ........ ... . .. . ...... ..... . $50.00
Music
Private lessons for fall, spring, and summer terms:
Per Semester
Per half-hour lesson per week ..... .... ......... $30.00
Under certain conditions, beginning st udents in applied
music may be assigned to an undergraduate student assistant
for instruction; in this event, the fees are one,half the
amounts indicated.
Recital fee, junior and senior (2 hrs.) ...... .. .. . . $30.00
Recital fee, senior (3 hrs.) and graduate (2 hrs.) ... . $60.00
Composition recital ....... . ............. .. . .. $60.00
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Other Fees
Late registration . .... . .. . . . .. .. , ..• . . . ... . ..... $25.00
C hange of schedule fee . ... . . . .. .... .. . .. . . .. .. ... 5.00
Reinstatement fee . .. .. .... . ...... • . • .. ... . . . ... 25.00
Deferred payment application fee . . ..... . . . .. . ..... 25.00
Thesis continuat ion fee (699) . ..... .... .. ..... . ... 10.00
Master's thesis (binding fee) per copy .. . . . . ..... .. ... 6.00
1.0. replacement fee . .. . ..... . . . . . . .. .. . . . ........ 5.00
Transcri pt . .... . .. . . . ........... . ... . .. ...• . .... 2.00
Service charge on retu rned checks . . . . ... .. . . ... . .. 10.00
Student parking per year (not refundable) . . . .. . . . ... 30.00
Physical Education (optional)
Men: uniform, towel and lock . . ... . ... . . .. ... . . .. 5.00
Women: towel and lock . . . . . . ... . . .. . . .... . . .... 5.00
(includes refu ndable deposit of $2.(0)
N ursing Program Testing Fees
NU R 2~ . . ..... .. .. . . ........ . .. . .... ..... .. 4ro
NU R 350 ..... ... ........ .. ... . .•. • . . . .... . .. 4.00
NUR 351 . .. ..•. . . .. . ..•... ... . .. .•... ..... . . 4.00
NU R 360 . . ... .. . . . . ... .. . . ... . .. .. .. ... . ... . 4.00
NU R 451 .. ...... . .. .. ......... .. ..... . ..... . 8.00
Mili tary Science activity fee (each semester) . .. . . . . . . . 4.00

Refunds
Students wit hdrawing from school during any semester or
term must arrange for their withdrawal with the Dean of
Undergrad uate Programs. No refunds wi ll be made unless the
withdrawal is made thro ugh the proper channels.
FaU/Spring Semester
First 5 days of classes
75% of refundable fees
Next 10 days of classes
50% of refundable fees
Next 5 days of classes
25% of refundable fees
No refunds are given after the fi rst 20 days of classes.
Sum mer Term
First 2 days of classes
75% of refundable fees
Next 4 days of classes
50% of refundable fees
Nex t 2 days of classes
25% of refundable fees
No refunds are given after the first 8 days of classes.
"Refunda ble fees: tui tion, housing, meal plan, course fees.

Financing Your College Education
atMSU
The un iversity offers a broad program of financial assistance to eligible stude nts in the form of grants, loans, scholarships, and work study.
These are terms you might encounter when yo u apply for
financial aid.
Financial aid package is a combinat ion of different types of
financial aid that may make up an award.
Grant is type of aid that gene rally requires no repayment .
Eligibility is based on calculated financial need.
Need is the difference between the amou nt it wi ll COst you
to attend MSU for an academic yea r and the ex pected contribut ion for yo ur family. It is a primary factor in determining
eligibility for most available aid.
Scholars hips are generally awa rded on the basis of academic
achievement, special talent, andlor financial need. They do
not have to be repaid. Eligibility requirements and obligations
va ry from scholarsh ip to scholarship.
Work Study Programs provide part-time employment for

General Information

eligible students to help with educational expenses. The work
schedule is built around the student's academic schedu le.
In many cases, financial aid is made up of a combination of
the various types of assistance available (a financial aid package). Students who have been ad mitted or are enrolled for
credit in a degree program are eligible for financial aid funds
provided they also meet all other requi rements fo r aid.
Financial assistance is granted, depending upon the availabil ity of funds, to all eligible st udents regardless of sex, race,
color, or ethnic origin . A bout 70 percent of the students

attending MSU receive financial aid.
The type and amount of financial aid is generally based
upon demonstrated financial need, academic achieve ment,
test scores, and orher personal talents and interests. Financial

need is de termined through analysis of the Financial Aid
Form (FAF), ava ilable in the Office of Financial Aid, MSU,
305 Howell-McDowell Ad. Bldg., Morehead, KY 40351-1689,
telephone (606) 783-2011, or the office of any high school
guida nce counselor. The FAF is analyzed to determine the
expected contrib ution of the student and parents or guardian
coward educat ional expenses.

Apply fo r financial aid by April I for the coming academic
year or fo r the coming summer te rms. Applying before the
deadline increases chances of receiving the aid. Transfer s(u#
dents applying fo r financial aid must have a Financial Aid
Transcript completed by the financial aid office at all schools
previously attended.
Most fmancial aid is credited to students' accounts, one~

half of the yea r's awa rd for fall semester and the other half
for spring semester.
For detailed information on financial aid, request the Sw,
denl Financial Aid Consumer Information booklet from the
Office of Financial Aid.

Selective Service Registration Requirement
Students 3 f e required to produce evidence of registration
with Selective Service to be eligible for Title IV student
fi nancial aid (Pell G rant, Supplemental Educational Opportunity G rant, College Work-Study, Perkins Loan, Stafford /
Plus Loan, and State Student Incentive G rant Programs).
Contact the Office of Financial Aid fo r more info rmation.

Maintaining Satisfactory Progress
The Higher Education Act of 1965, as amended by Congress in 1986, manda tes institutions of higher ed ucation to
establish minimum standards of "satisfactory progress" for
stud enes receiving financial aid. The following saeisfaccory
progress standards are applicable to all federal, state, and
institutional financial aid programs admi nistered by MSU.
Satisfactory P rogress D efin ed
In order CO inieially receive or CO coneinue CO receive finan#
cial aid . a seudene muse demonsn aee saeisfaccory progress.
Students will be considered to be making satisfactory progress
fo r financial aid purposes as long as all the follOWing requiremencs are mec:
U ndergrad uate
I. You must successfu lly complete a minim um of 75% of
the credit hours attempted during the last period of
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enrollment. Successful completion for this purpose is defined

Scholarships and Awards

as receiving a grade of "D" or better.

To be considered for a scholarship students must submit a
completed Undergraduate Admission and Scholarship Application to the Office of Admissions and be admitted to MSU

2. • If 1-16 hours have been attempted, you must have at
least a 1.6 cumulative g.p.a.
• If 17-32 hours have been attempted, you mUSt have
at least a 1.7 cumulative g.p.a.
• If 33-48 hours have been atte mpted, you must have
at least a 1.8 cumulative g.p.a.
• If 49-67 hou rs have been attempted, you must have
at least a 1.9 cumulat ive g. p.a. (When 68 hours have been
earned, you must have at least a 2.0 c umulati ve g.p.a.

3. You have attempted no more than 175 undergraduate
hours.

Graduate
1. You must successfull y complete a minimum of 75% of
the credit hours atte mpted during the last semester of enrollment. Successful completion for this purpose is defined as
receivi ng a "C" or better.
2. You mUSt maintain a minimum of 3.0 cumu lative g.p.a.

3. You have attempted no more than 45 gradu ate hours at
Morehead State University. (Exception: Those students pursuing a degree in clinical psychology will be permitted to
attempt no more than 80 grad uate hours at MSU .)

Policies and Procedures
The specific policies and procedures to be used in applying
the satisfactory progress standards are outlined below:
1. Satisfactory progress will be evaluated at the end of
each semester. (Exception: For the G uaranteed Student Loan
and the PLUS Loan programs, evaluat ion will be completed
prior to the certification of the loan application.)
2. Hours attempted for purposes of this policy will be
defined as those fo r which a student receives a grade of A, B,
C, D, E, F, I, R, U, or N.
3. For undergraduate students, grades of E, F, I, R, U, and
N will not qualify as successful completion of hours attempted. For graduate students, grades of D, E, F, I, R, U, and N
will not qualify as successful completion of hours atte mpted.
4. Non~credi t remedial courses, courses taken for audit,
and courses in which grades of K, P, or Ware rece ived are

not figured in the calculation of a student's grade average
and therefore are not calculated as hours attempted or completed in determining satisfactory academic progress.

5. If otherwise eligible, students wi ll be given financial aid
during a term in which they may be repeating a course.
6. Transfer credit from other post~secondary institut ions

will not be used to determine satisfactory progress.

7. A student who fails to maintain sa tisfactory progress as
defined will not be permitted to receive federal, state, or
institutional financial aid.

Reinstatement of Financial Aid Eligibility
Should a student's financial aid eligibility be terminated for
failu re to maintain satisfactory progress as defined, the eligibility for financial aid will not be reinstated until the student
enrolls fo r a subsequent academic term (fall, spring, or
summer term) at his or her own expense and completes the

term satisfying the satisfactory progress defini tion.
Financial aid eligibility will be reinstated immediately fo r
all students whose appeals are upheld.

as an incoming freshman or transfer student. Scholarship

applications can be obtained through the Office of Admissions or through area high school guidance offices. The priority filing dead line is March 15. The following are descriptions
of the scholarshi ps awarded th rough Enrollment Services.
Distinguished Scholar Awards.

National Merit Scholar. Tuition, fees, room, board, and
books.
National Merit Finalists. Tuition, feess, room, and board.
National Merit Semi-Finalists. Tuition, fees, room, and
books.
Regional Honors Scholarship. The top two ranked students
from each high school in the uni versity's Kentucky service
region who have at least a 3.5 g.p.a. and who enroll at MSU
in the subsequent fall semester are eligible for awards of
$2,000 and $1,800, respectively.
Presidential Scholarship. $2,500 renewable award. Minimum
criteria fo r consideration: 3.75 g.p.a., 25 composite ACT
score.

Regents Scholarship. $ 1,500 renewable awa rd. Minimum
criteria fo r consideration: 3.5 g.p.a., 20 composite ACT
score.

Leadership Gran t. $500 renewable award. Minimum criteria
for consideration: demonstrated leadership and achievement
capabilities in school and community activities.

A limited number of awards are ava ilable for currently
enrolled upperclassmen who subm it a completed scholarship
application and two faculty recommendations.

Minority Student Grant. $500 renewable award. Minimum
criteria for consideration: demonstrated achievement in aca~
demic and/ or extracurricular activi ties.

Transfer Student Grant. $500 renewable award. Minimum
criteria for considerat ion: completion of at least 12 hours of

college work and a cumulative 2.75 college g.p.a.
Morehead State University Grant. $1,400 renewable award.
Eligibility: residents of Adams, Brown, C lermont, Hamilton,

Highland, Lawrence, or Scioto counties in O hio; CabeU,
Mingo, or Wayne counties in West Virginia; or children of

MSU alumni who reside outside of Kentucky. In addition ,
there are a limited number of MSU G rants available for
other out·of-state students that are U.S. citizens. Minimum

criteria for conside ration: 2.75 cumulati ve g. p.a. (2.5 cumulative fo r transfer students) or 20 composite ACT score.
The Morehead State University G rant, awarded to out-ofstate students, can be stacked with any other scholarship
awarded directly by Enrollment Services, with the exception
of the Distinguished Scholar Award. The value of these
awards is to be applied toward the cost of attendance at
MSU.
Alumni Award. $500 renewable award. For applicants to
MSU who are Kent ucky residents and dependent children of
an MSU alumnus who is active in the MSU Alumni Association. Minimum criteria for consideration: 2.75 c umulative or

20 composite ACT score.

Gene ral Information
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All recipients of the above scholarships and grants must
agree to continuous full -time enrollment (fall and spring
semesters) and continuo us residence in university housing

(fall and spring semesters). Recipients from Rowan and contigu o us cou nties living at home and commuting to campus
may request a waiver of the requirement to live in unive rsity

housing.
The following are descriptions of scholarships offered
thro ugh o ther university departments and programs.

Honors Program Scholarship. $600 per year toward residence hall room rent for the academic year. Obtain scholarsh ip applications from the Director, Academic Honors Pro#

gra m, Morehead State University, UPO Box 697, Morehead,
KY 40351 -1689. This awa rd is renewable.
Army Res""", Officers' Training Corps Scholarship. Awarded
fo r perioos from (wo to fo ur yearSj pays for tuition , tex(#

books, laboratory fees, other specified educational expenses,
and a tax-free su bsistence allowance of $100 per school
month. Contact the Professor of Military Science, MSU,
UPO Box 136 1, Morehead, KY 4035 1. 1689, telephone (606)
783·2050.
E.O. Rohiruon Mountain Fund Nursing Student Scholarship.
For needy students fro m Eastern KentuckYi maxi mum ann ual

award is $500. Contact the Office of Financial Aid.
Northeast Kentucky Hospital Founda tion Nursing Student
Scholarship. For needy students from Northeastern Kentucky
who demonstrate acce ptable academic ach ievement. Contact

the Office of Financial Aid.
Athletic Scholars hips. Based on athletic potential, these
scholarships
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limited in number

by regulatio n o r institu ..

tional policy. Contact the coach of the sport in which you
wish to compete or the Director of Athletics, MSU, UPO
Box 698, Morehead, KY 4035 1-1689, telephone (606) 783·
2088.
Departmental Scholars hips. The university offers a number
of departmental scholarships in areas such as music, debate ,
speech, theatre, and radio and television. Contact the
department in which you have an inte rest to explo re specific

scholarship opportunities.
Outside Funded Scholarships. Granted by agencies outside
the university, these are administered through the Office of
Financial Aid in accordance with instructions of the do nor.

If you are to receive such an award, you should ask the donor
agency to mail the award and complete instructions for its

disposition to the Office of Financial Aid, MSU, Morehead,
KY 40351·1689. The telephone number is (606) 783·2011.

Financial Aid
Grants. Repayment is normally not required for the Pell
Grant, Supplemental Educati onal Opportunity G rant
(SEOG), or State Student Incenti ve G rant (55IG). To be
considered fo r these grants you must complete the KFAF or
FAF and the MSU Student Financial Aid Personal Data
Sheet. Request forms from MSU's Office of Financial Aid or
any high school guidance counselor.
Pell Grant. A federa lly·funded program; eligibility and

SSIG Grant. A state program based on need. G rants are
$500 per academic yea r.
Work·Study Programs. The work·study programs provide
sa laried work in a variety of offices and departmen ts at the
university; participants are paid every two weeks.

College Work-Scudy Program (CWSP). A fede rally subsidized program based on need.
lrutitutional Work .Study Program (lWSP). Sponsored by the
university, this program is geared to students with specific

skills or talents.
Loans. Loans must be repaid, and are available in differing
amo unts and under varying conditions. Types are Perkins

Loan, Stafford Loan, Plus Loan Programs (PLUS), and the
Emergency Loan Fund.
Perkiru Loan. A federally subsidized program based upon
financial need and funds available. Eligible students may bor·
row (at 5 percent interest) up to $3,000 for the first twO
years of study, wi th a maximum of $6,000 for undergraduate
wo rk.

Stafford Loan. Allows students to borrow money directly
from participating private lending institutions (bank, credit
union, savings and loa n association, o r other participat ing

lender}. Maximum undergraduate loan is $2,625 a year fo r
the first and second year and $4,000 a year for juniors and
seniors, to

be repaid at the current rate of 8 percent (an orig ..

ination fee of 5 percent of the face value is deducted from
the loan by the lender).
PLUS. Allows independent undergraduate students and
parents (natural father, mother, lega l guardian, o r adoptive

parent) of dependent undergraduate students to borrow
money from a private lending institution for student educa ..

tional expenses. Independent undergraduate students may
borrow up to $4,000 per year. Parents may borrow up to
$4,000 per academic year, per student. The maximum rate of
interest is 12 percent, and the first payment is due within 60

days of disbursement at the rate of at least $600 a year on a
maximum lO·year repayment schedule.
Emergency Loan Fund. Sponsored by MSU and the Student
Government Association, this fund assists students in emer ..

gency situations. Students may borrow up to $20 on a shortterm, no·interest basis, depending on funds available. Apply
in person to the Office of Financial Aid.
Entitlements. Entitlement programs include Veterans
Administration Educational Assistance G.1. Bill and benefits
for veterans' dependentsi tuition waive r for dependents of

Kentucky ve terans; and Vocational Rehabilitation
Assistance.

Veteraru Adminis tration (VA) Eclucationnl Assistance. For
eligible veterans (G.1. Bill) and lor eligible children , wives, and
widows of veterans who died or were permanently and totally
disabled as the result of service in U.S. Armed Forces 01A.
benefits program). Eligibility is determined by the V.A. For

amount are determined by a standard financial needs analysis

info rmation and application fo rms , contact the Office of

formula.

Veteran Affairs or the Veterans Administration Office, 600
Federal Place, Louisville, KY 40202 , phone (toll·free) 1·800·
292·4562.

SEOG. A federally·subsidized award based on need.
Awards may range from $100 to $2,000 per academic yea r.
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Tuition Waiver far Dependents of Kentw:k) Veterans. Eligibility determined by Dept. for Military Affairs, Kentucky
Center for Veterans Affairs, 600 Federal Place, Room l36J,
Louisville, KY 40202. For information call the MSU Office of
Veteran Affairs.

Vocational Rehabilitation. For eligible individuals with
physical or emotional disabilities; eligibility determined by the
Vocational Rehabilitation Service in the student's commun,

ity. If you are already enrolled at the university, contact the

Vocational Rehabilitation Offi ce in Mays Hall, phone (606)
783-1527.

ATTn) Res""", Officers' Training Corps Subsistence Allowance. For eligible individuals enrolled in advanced military
science classes. Consists of a tax-free allowance of $ 100 per
school month. Contact the Professor of Military Science,
MSU, UPO Box l361, Morehead, KY 40351-1689, telephone
(606) 783-2050.

Academic Programs and Requirements for Graduation
Academic Programs
Table 1 indicates which subjects are degree (baccalaureate,
associate) programs, areas, majors or minors, and whether

teacher certification is available. Pre- professional (transfer)
programs and one-year (certificate) programs are also listed.
You can find specific options or emphases within certain

degree programs by referring to the catalog page number of
the general subject area.
The follOWing terms will assist you as you read through this
section:

Area (area of concentration) is a field of specialization

BMED-Bachelor of Music Education
BS-Bachelor of Science
BSN-Bachelor of Science in Nursing
BSW-Bachelor of Social Work
BUS-Bachelor of University Studies

Requirements for Graduation
To earn an undergraduate degree or certificate, you must
meet general university requirements and specific program of
study requirements. Program of study requirements are

explained in the academic programs section of this catalog.

requiring not less than 48 semester hours of credit which can
be completed in place of a major'minor combination.
Associate degree requires no fewer than 64 semester hours
and can be completed in two yea rs or less.

What follows here are the general university requirements
for bachelor's degrees, associate degrees, one,year certificates,

Bachelor's ar baccalaureate degree requires no fewer than
128 semester hours and can be completed in four years or
less.
Certificate is a document indicating that a student has
completed a program of not less than 32 semester hours.
Majar is a principal field of specialized study in which a

Check Sheets

student plans to obtain a degree. A major requires not less

than 30 semester hours of designated course work and must

be accompanied by a minor or second major.
Minar is a secondary field of study of not less than 21
semester hours of designated course worki many minors offer
teacher certification.
Program of study is the major'minor combination or area of
concentration which the st udent elects to pursue.

Teacher certification program is a state-approved course of
study that leads to certification as a public school teacher.
Degree Abbreviations
AA-Associate of Arts
AAA-Associate of Applied Arts
AAB-Associate of Applied Business
AAS-Associate of Applied Science
AS-Associate of Science
AB-Bachelor of Arts
BBA-Bachelot of Business Administration
BM-Bachelor of Music

and second degrees.

To help you identify the requirements for graduation in
your program, you must file an approved check sheet or an

approved teacher education program check sheet with the
Office of Registrar no late r than the end of your sophomore
year (or freshman year if you are in a two'year associate

degree program). Your application far a degree will not be processed until )our official check sheet has been filed appropriate!).
To complete a check sheet, you must first secure an unof,

ficial transcript from the Office of Registrar and present it to
your advisor, requesting that official area/ maj or/minor forms

be prepared. These forms are approved by the necessary
department heads and college deans and then sent to the
Office of Registrar, where the official check sheet is completed. A copy of the official check sheet is sent to you and
your dean.

Should you subsequently change your area/major/minor
program, you must follow the same procedure to prepare a

new check sheet.

Bachelor's Degree Requirements
You will receive your bachelor's degree after you:
1. Complete a minimum of 128 semester hours of prescribed and elective college credit , 43 semester hours of which
must be courses numbered 300 or above. See the academic
programs section of this catalog for the specific requirements
of your area of concentration or major and minor programs.
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2. Earn a minimum cum ula rive grade~poi nt average of 2.0
on all work completed at the university and on all work comple ted co sa tisfy area of concentration o r major and minor
requ irements.
3 . Complete an area o f conce ntratio n of no fe wer than 48
semester hours or a majo r of no fewer than 30 semester hou rs
and a mino r of no fe wer than 2 1 semester hours. (These are
min imum requi rements. You may also elect to sa tisfy two
majors or a major and more than one minor.) A major,
minor, or area of concen tration is not required for the

Bachelor of Unive rsit y Stud ies degree.
4. Complete at least 32 semester hours at Morehead State
Uni versity, with the last 16 hours preceding graduation
earned from MSU. Correspondence courses do not satisfy
th is requ ire ment. Fifty percen t of the ho urs required fo r the
major o r area of concentration must

be credit

earned at

Morehead State Uni versity. Exceptions may be made wi th
permission of the dean of the college in which the major or
area of concentration is granted.

5. Bachelor of Science degree candidates must complete a
min imum of 60 se mester ho urs in sc ience or science~related

fields.
6. Complete 42 semester hours of general education
cou rses. {T eacher certifica tion requi res 45 se mester hours of

general education courses, incl uding PSY 154, HlTH 150,
one physical ed ucation acti vity course and SPCH 110 or 370.
See teacher edu ca tion require ment s.} Some degree programs
require specific courses within each general ed ucation cate~

gory. Please refer to yo ur program elsewhere in this catalog
for detailed course informat ion . Listed below are the general
educa tion course req uireme nts.
Co mmunications and Hum anities . . .... . .... . . 15 ho urs
A tota l of 9 hours in composi tion and litera cu re

, 3 hours-Composition 101 or 103"
·3 hours-Composition 102 or 192
.3 hours-literatu re 202, 211 , or 212
Superior ACT scores in English may q ualify stu dents to
enroll in ENG 103. Students taking ENG 103 may fulfill the
re mainder of the ir general education req uirements in English

by taking general education literature (ENG 202 , 21 1, or
212) and any other English class (except ENG 101 and 102),
regardless of level.
A total of 3 ho urs in o ral communications

Speech 110 or 370
A total of 3 hours from one of the follOWing fields:
Fine Arts 160
Foreign languages
Art 263, 264
Music 161, 162,26 1,36 1,362
Theatre 100, 110
Natu ral and Mathematical Sciences ... . .. ... .. . 12 hours
A total of 12 hours with at least 3 hours from each of the
follOWing areas:
~ I.
Mathematics 123 or higher
II. Biological Science 105 or higher
Ill. C hemistry, Geoscience, Physics, or Science 100 or higher
v N . 3 hours fro m the three listings above or Computer Information Systems 20 I or Philosophy 200, 303, or 306.

Social an d Behavioral Sciences .. ... .. . . . . . .. . . 12 ho urs
A total of 12 hours with at least 3 hours from each of the
following clusters:
I. History 13 1, 132, 141, 142
Economics 101, 201, 202
II. Sociology 101, 170,203,305,354
Psychology 154
Ill. Gove rnment 141 ,242,310
Geography 100,2 11 ,241 ,300
H ealth . . . .. . ... .. ... . . ... ... . .. . . . .. .. ..... 3 hours
A total of 3 hours from either of the following:
Health 150 and one physical education activity class or
Healt h 203
The following courses may not be used to satisfy general
education requ irements: Pre 100; Workshops 199 through
599; Coop. Study 139, 239,339,439 and 539; Practicu ms;
In ternships; Special Problems; Field Experiences; Selected
Topics; Inde pendent Studies; and Research Projects.

Bachelor's Degree with Secondary
Teacher Certification
General Education Requ irements .. . . .. . . " ....... .. . 45
English .. .. . ... . . .. .. . . .... .. .. . ... .. .... .. ... ... 9
ENG 101 or 103"
ENG 102 or 192
ENG 202, 211, or 212
"Superior ACT scores in English may qualify students to
enroll in ENG 103. Students taking ENG 103 may fulfill th e
re mainder o f their gene ral educa tio n req uire ments in English

by taking general education literature (ENG 202, 211 , or
212) and any other English class (except ENG 101 and 102),
regardless of level.
Human ities and Communicatio ns .. .. . .. . . . . . .. .. . . .. 6

SPC H 110 or 370
Total of 3 hours from:
FNA 160
Foreign Language
ART 263 or 264
MUSH 161, 162,26 1,36 1, or 362
T HEA 100 or 110
Social Science and Economics . .. .. .. . " . .. . .... " . . . . 15
At least 3 hours fro m each area:
I. HIST 13 1, 132, 141 , or 142
ECON 101, 20 1 or 202
2. SOC 101 or 305
PSY 154 (req uired for teacher cert ification)
3. GOVT 141,242, or 310
G EO 100, 211, or 300
Science and Mathematics . . . .. . . ... . . _ . . . .. . " . " .. . . 12
At least 3 hours from each area:
l. MATH 123 or higher
2. BIOl 105 or higher
3. SCI 103 or higher, including C HEM , G EOS, PHYS
4. PHIL 200 or 303 or CIS 201 or science or math elective
H ealth and Physical Education . .. . . . .. . ... . .. .. . .. .. 3
HlTH 150 (2) and PE activity (I)
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Bachelor of University Studies
Degree Requirements
You do not have to complete a major, minor, or area of
concentration for the Bachelor of U niversity Studies degree.
You may take a wide variety of subjects or concentrate all
studies beyond the ge neral education requ irements in a single
discipline. For more information, see your advisor or the
Coordinator of Freshman Advising and General Studies.
You will receive your Bachelor of University Studies degree
after you:
1. Complete a minimum of l 28 semester hours of prescribed and elective college credit, 43 semester hours of which
must be courses numbered 300 or above.
2. Earn a minimum cumu lative grade-point average of 2.0
on all work completed at the university.
3. Complete at least 32 semester hours at Morehead State
Universit y, with the last 16 hou rs preceding graduation
earned from MSU. Correspondence courses do nO! satisfy
this requirement.
4. Complete 42 semeste r hours of gene ral education
courses. See the general education course requirements for
Bachelor's Degree Requi rements.

Associate Degree Requirements
You will receive your associate degree after you:
1. Complete a minimum of 64 semester hours of prescribed and elective college credit. See the academic programs
section of this ca talog for the specific requirements of your
associate degree program. A prescribed program is nO!
required for the Associate of Unive rsity Studies degree.
2. Earn a minimum c umulative grade-poim: average of 2.0
on aU work at the university.
3. Complete at least 16 semester hours at Morehead State
University, including one semester preceding graduation .
Correspondence courses do not satisfy this requirement.
4. Complete 15 semester hours of general education
courses as follows:
Composition I ... . . ....... ... .... . . ... . 3 semester hours
Compositi on II or
Technical Composition . . . ..... ..... . . . . 3 semester hours
An additional 9 semester hours from at least three of the follOWing 10 categories:
I. SPCH 11 0 or 370

II. ENG 202, 2 11, or 212
III. MATH 123 or highe r
IV. BIOl 105 or higher, C HEM, PHYS, GEOS or SCI 100
or higher
V. A. PHll 200, 303 , or 306
B. MATH 123 or higher
C . BIO l 105 or higher, C HEM, PHYS, GEOS or SCI
100 or higher
D. C IS 201
VI. A. SOC 101 , 170, 203,305, or 354
B. PSY 154
VII. A. HIS 13 1, 132, 141 , or 142
A. ECON 10 1,201, or 202
VilLA. GOVT 141, 242, or 310
B. GEO 100,2 11 ,241, or 300

IX. A.

HlTH 150 and one PH ED act ivity course

B.

HlTH 203
FNA 160
B. ART 263 or 264
C. MUSHI61,I62,261 ,36 1,or 362
D. TH EA 100 or 110
E. Foreign language
The following courses may not be used to satisfy general
education requirements: Pre 100; Workshops 199 through
599; Cooperative Study 139,239, 439 and 539; Practicums;
Internships; Special Problems; Field Experiences; Selected
T opics, Independent Studies; and Research Projects.

X. A.

Associate of University Studies
Degree Requirements
Except for the general education requ irements, no prescribed program fo r st udy is required for this degree. You may
take a wide vari ety of subjects or concentrate all studies
beyond the general education requirements in a single discipline. All other associate degree requirements must be met.
(See associate degree req uire ments above.) For more information, see your adv isor or the Coordinator of Freshman Advising and General Studies.

One-Year Certificate Requirements
You will receive your certificate afte r you:
1. Complete a minimum of 32 semester hours of prescribed and elective college credit. See the academ ic programs
section of this cata log for the specific requirements of your
one-year certificate program.
2. Earn a minimum c umulative grade-poiO[ average of Z.O
on all work completed at the university.
3. Complete at least 16 semester hours at Morehead State
Unive rsity, including one semester preceding grad uation.
Correspondence courses do not satisfy this requirement.
4. Complete six semester hours of general ed ucat ion
courses as follows:
Composition I ... . .. ... .... .. .. .. .. ... . 3 semester hours
An additional 3 semester hours from any area listed under 1.X. of Associate Degree Requirements... .. . 3 semester hours
The following courses may nO! be used to satisfy gene ral
education requirements: Pre 100; Workshops 199 through
599; Coop. Study 139,239,339,439 and 539; Practicums;
In ternships; Special Problems; Field Experiences; Selected
T opics; Independent Studies; and Research Projects.

Second Degree Requirements
If you have ea rned a degree from Morehead State U niversity or any other accredited college or university, you may
earn a second bachelor' s degree or associate degree by completing program req uirements approved by your major
department and the following minimum requirements.
For a second bachelor's degree, you must:
1. Hold an acceptable bachelor's degree from an accredited college or university.
2. Complete a program of study approved by the head of
your major department, including at least 32 new semester
hours earned at Morehead State Uni versity. Of these 32, a
minimum of 15 semester hours must be earned to complete a
new major or area of concentration.
3. Earn a minimum of 2.0 grade-point average for all
course work presented to complete the program, in all course
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work completed at Morehead State University, and in all

completed at Morehead State University, and all course work

course work in a major I minor t or area of concentration.

in the new prescribed associate program.

For a second associate degree, you must:

Applying for Graduation

1. Hold an acceptable associate or higher degree from an
accredited college or university.

2. Complete a program of study approved by the head of
your depan ment , including at least 16 new semester hou rs

<at least 12 must be earned at Morehead State University).
At least 9 of the 16 semester ho urs earned must
in a ne w prescribed associate degree program,

be

in courses

3. Earn a minimum 2.0 grade-point average in all course
work presented co comple te the program, in all course work

An Application for Degree Form <available in the Office of
Registrar) should be submitted to the Office of Registrar at
least o ne semester befo re degree requiremenr:s are completed.

A list of degree candidates is posted outside the Office of
Registrar at least two weeks prior to the end of each term.
Commencement. Commencement is observed three times
during the academic year. Ceremonies are held at the end of
the fall and spring terms, and at the end of the second
summer term.
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Table 1. Programs of Study.
Subject
Accounting
Agriculture
Agriculture Business Technology

Degree'

Program

BBA
BS
AAS

Area, Minor
Area, Major, Minor

AI[

AB

Athletic Training
Basic Business

Biology
Broadcast Technology
Chemistry

Child Development
Clerical Studies
Communications
Communications (Organization Communications)
Computer In(ormation Systems
Construction Technology
Corrections
Creative Writing
Dietetics

Drafting and Design Technology
Earth Science
Economics
Electrical Ttthnology
Electronics Tec.hnology
Elementary Education

English
Engineering Science
Environmental Science
Farm Production Technology
Fashion Merchandising
Finance
Foodservice Technology
French

Geography
Geology
Geology
Government

Graphic Arts Technology
Health
History
Home Economics (General)
(Vocational Education)
Horsemanship
Hotel, ReS[aurant and Institutional Management
Industrial Education (Exploratory)

(Preparatory)
Industrial Supervision and Management Technology

Industrial Technology

BBA
BS
AAS
BS
AAS

Machine Tool Technology

Area, Major, Minor
Minor
Area, Minor
Major, Minor

Yes

AB

Area

AAB
BBA
AAS

Two~year

Yes

Minor
Area, Minor
Two-year

AAA

Two~year

AB

Area, Minor
Minor
Area

BS
AAS
BS
BBA
AAS
AAS
AB
AB
AS
BS, BA
AAS

AAS
BBA
AAS
AB
AB
AB
BS
AB
AAS
AB
AB
BS
BS

Two~year

Major, Minor
Area, Minor
T wo~year
T wo~year

Yes

Area

Yes
Yes

Area, Major, Minor
Two~year

30
31
32
33
34
34
35
35
37
36
36
36
44
38
38
39
39
40
40
40

42

Major, Minor
Two~year

45

Minor
Two·year

46

Area
Two~year

AAS
BS
AAA

Two~year

AB

Major, Minor
Minor
Minor
T wo~year
Area
Area, Minor
Major I Minor
Minor

AAS
BBA
BBA
BS

26
27
29
29

40
44

Major, Minor
Major, Minor
Major
Area, Major I Minor
Major, Minor
Two·year
Major, Minor
Major, Minor
Major, Minor
Area
Minor
Major, Minor
Area, Major
Area
Two-year
Area, Major
Minor
Minor
Two·year
Major

BS
BS
BS
AAS
BS

Catalog
Page
No.

30
Yes
Yes

Two~yea r

Cenificate

Linguistics
Literature
Management
Marketing
Mathematics
Mathematics (Statistics)

Two~year

Area, Major, Minor
Minor, Two~yea r
One.year

Integrated Science
Interior Decoration
Interior Design
Journalism

Teacher
Certification
Program

• Degree abhreviarioru on page 7

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes

46
47
48
48
48
49
49
50
50
51
51
52
52
53
53
53
54
54
55
56
56
56
56
58
57
43
44
58
58
60

Yes

61
61

IZ
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Subject

Degree'

Mathematics and Computer Programming
Mathematics-Physical Science

BS
BS
BS

Medical Technology
Milirary Science
Mining, Reclamat ion, and Energy S[Udies
Music
Music Education
Nursing
Office Managemenc
O rnamental Horticulture

Paralegal Studies
Philosophy
Physical Education
Physics

Power and Fluids Tethnology
Pre -Chiropractic
Pre-Dentistry
Pre-Engineering Science

AB

Minor
Area, Minor
M ajor, Minor

BM
BMED

Area
Area

BSN

Area, Four-year

AAB
AAS

Two-year
Two-year

BS

AB

Major

AB
AB
BS
AAS

M ajor. Minor

AS

Pre-Optometry
Pre-Pharmacy

Radio;Television
Radio;Television Broadcasting

Radiologic Technology
Real Estate
Reclamation Technology

Yes
Yes

Transfer
Transfer
Transfer

BBA
AB
AB,AAS
AAA

AAS
AAB
BBA
BS
AAS
AB

Transfer
Transfer
Area
Major, Minor
Major, Minor
Two-year
Two;year
Two;year
Area, Minor
Minor
Two;year
Major, Minor

Recreation
Secondary Science
Secre tarial Studies

BS

Area

Certificate

Small Business Management
Social Science

AAB
BBA
AAB
AB

Social Work

AAA

One;year
Two;year
Area, Minor
Two;year
Area
Two;year

Sociology
Spanish

Yes

Transfer
Transfer
Transfer
Transfer

Pre-Medicine

Psychology

Major
Major. Minor
Two-year

Yes

Transfer

Pre-Forestry
Pre-Law

Pre· Physical Therapy
Pre;Vetcrinary Medicine
Production Managemem

Program
Area
Area
Area

Teacher
Certificatio n
Program

SSW
AB

Yes

Catalog
Page
No.

62
86
62
64
64
66
66
65
67
70
70
71
71
71

n
n

73
74
74
75
75
75
76
76
76
77
77
78
79
79
80

Yes

83
82
79
84
84
85
90

Yes, Area

89
88
90

Yes

Area
Yes
Yes

91
92
9Z
9Z

Special Edu cation
Special Education (Learning and Behavior

AB

Major, Minor
Major, Minor
Major, Minor

Disorders)

AB

Area

Yes

93

AB

Area

AB
AB

Major, Minor
Major
Minor

Yes
Yes
Yes

95
96
97
41
97
98
98
98
99
99
100
100
101

AB

93
93

Special Education (Trainable Memally

Handicapped)
Speech
Speech and Theatre
Technical Communication
Textiles and Clothing
Theatre
University Studies
Veterinary Technology
Vocational Agricu lture Education
Vocational Trade and Industrial Education

Welding Technology

BS

Major

AB

Major, Minor
Two;year
Four-year
Two;year
Four;Year

Yes;Minor

Area

Yes
Yes

AA
BUS
AAS
BS
BS
AAS
AAS

Two-year
Two-year

• Degree ablrreviations on page 7
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Academic Regulations and Procedures
Registration
To register, you must be admi tted to the university and
have a personalized registration packet. Registration packets
are available at the registration location.

Early Registration and Orientation
New freshmen or transfer students enrolling for the fall
semester are encouraged to participate in the summer early
registration and orientation program. The two~day activity
provides an overview of the educational opportunities and
facilities of the university. You will also meet with an aca ..

demic advisor and register for classes for the fall semester.
O rientation programs are also held during the regular fall
and spring registration periods. All new freshmen and
transfer students, including those that attended the summer
orientation, are required to attend the fall program. Students

are notified of the specific dates and times of these activities
upon their acceptance to MSU by the Office of Admissions.

Pre-registration

Undergraduates Enrolling for Graduate Credit
A student in the final semester of undergraduate study and

have a grade-point average (g.p.a.) of at least 2.5, you may
enroll concurrentl y in courses for graduate credit according

to the following limitations:
Undergraduate Credit
Needed for Degree
Completion
Graduate Credit Allowed
9
3
6
6
3
9
If the work fo r a baccalaureate degree is being completed
during a summer term, the combined course load may not
exceed six hours. Application forms are available in the

Office of G rad uate and Special Academic Programs, 701
Ginger Hall. Approval must be granted prior to registration.

Student Classification
Classification is determined by the number of credit hours,
including transfer work, successfully completed. The classifications are 0-29 hours, freshman; 30-59 hours, sophomore;

Students currently enrolled or who have been accepted for
enrollment may pre-register for courses for the following

60~89 hours, juniori 90 hours and above, senior.

semester or summer term. Complete instructions are pub~

Course Numbering

lished in the term's schedule of classes.

Late Registration
Students are encouraged to register according to the time ..

table in the published class schedule. Late registrants are
assessed a $25 late registrat ion fee and often encounter sche~

duling difficulties. After the sched uled enrollment period,
students registering for the first time must report to the

Office of Enrollment Services, 30 1 Howell-McDowell Ad.
Bldg. Returning students begin the registration process in the
Office of Registrar, 201 G inger Hall.

Courses numbered less than 100 are developmental
courses. These courses carry credit which is counted in the
student's load. The grade earned is computed in the studem 's
grade point average. However, credits earned do not count
toward program or general education requirements, and they
do not count toward the minimum hours required for gra ..

duation. Courses numbered 100-499 are undergraduate
courses and may be taken by any classification of student if
all prereq uisites have been met. Courses numbered 500-599
may be taken for graduate or undergrad uate credit. Jun iors,
seniors, and graduate students may enroll in these courses.

Courses numbered 600 and above are graduate level courses
and are restricted to graduate students only.

Change in Schedule
Schedule changes include adding and dropping a course,
changing from one course section to another, changing the
number of credits involved in any course, or changing from

Courses
Repeating Courses

audit to credit or from credit to audit. Any schedule change
must be approved by the student's advisor and the dean of
the college in which the class is offered . Deadlines for making
schedule changes are published in the current class schedule.

Undergraduates may repeat any course regardless of the
grade received or the number of times the course has been
attempted. Only the grade received on your last attempt is
computed in your overall grade-point average (g.p.a.). This
practice applies to MSU, and is not necessarily the way other

Course Load

institutions might compute the cumulative g.p.a. upon
transfer. Students wishing to repea t courses must file a

To be classified as full time a student must enroll for at
least 12 semester hours. Audited and correspondence courses
do not contribute toward a full-time load. If you wish to
schedule 19 or more hours, including audited courses, you
must have the approval of your academic advisor and the
dean of your college. Six semester hours is the maxi mum
credit you can take during any summer term.

Repeat of Course Option with the Registrar's Office at the
time of enrollment in the course to be repeated.

Auditing Courses
An auditor is a student who enrolls and participates in a
course without expecting to receive academic credit. The

same registration procedure is followed and the same fees
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charged as for courses taken for credit. An audited course is

A-Excellent-Valued at four quality points per semester

not applicable to any degree or certificate program. Audit
en ro ll ment will not be considered a pare of the minimum
number of hours required to determine full·t ime status or

normal load. Aud it enroll ment will be counted in determining overload
Regular class atte ndance is expected of an auditor. Other
course requirements, which may be obtained in writing from
the instructor, will va ry depe nding on the nature of the
course. Scudenrs interested in auditing a course should can·
tact the inst ructor and discuss cou rse requirements prior to

enroUing. Failure to meet audir requirements for the course may
result in the auditor being withdrawn from the COUTSe at the
request of the ins"uctor with a "WY" (Audit Withdrawal) entry
made on the student's transcript. A succesful audit will be
recorded on the transcript with the designation "Y." Any
change from audit to credit must be done by the last day to
add a class. Changes from credit to audit must also be done
by the last day to add a class. DeadUnes fo r change of registration status are published in the current class schedule.
Refunds for wit hdrawa ls from audited courses will be prorated on the same basis as refunds for withdrawals from
courses taken for credit.

Attendance
Prompt and regular class attendance, being essential to the
learn ing experience is the responsibility of all students. More
specific attendance policies may be established by individual
course instructors and must be distributed to students in

written form during the first week of the session. A copy of
the policy will be kept on file by the department chairperson.

Absence
Students missing class because of legitirnate reasons rnust
consult with the instructor concerning the absence, prefera~

bly beforehand. Legitima te absences do not excuse the student from class responsibilities. Examples of reasons to be
excused by the instructor are illness, accident , personal erner ~

gency, death in the immediate family, special academic prograrns, or an authorized university function for which the
student's presence is required.

Students who feel that they have been unjustly penalized
by an instructor's attendance policy or by the instructor ref·
using to accept an excuse rnay follow the acadernic grievance

procedures outlined in the student handbook.
If the instructor has determined that class participation is
necessary for the student to meet course objectives, all stu~

dents will abide by the attendance policy applicable to that
course.

Withdrawals
To withdraw from the university, a student mUSt complete

a withdrawal form at the Office of the Dean of Undergraduate Programs (201 G inger Hall). It is important for a student's academic record to reflect an official withdrawal;

entitled refunds are not made unless the withdrawal is properly recorded.

Grades
Marking System and Scholastic Points
The evaluation of the academic work of undergraduate
students is indicated by letters as follows:

hour.

S-Good-Valued at three quality points per semester hour.
C-Average-Valu ed at two quality points per semester
hour.

D-Below Average-Valued at one quality point per semester ho ur.

E-Failure-No semester hours earned and no quality
poims.

I-

Incomplete-Given only when a relatively small amount
of work is not complete because of illness or other
reasons satisfactory to the instructor. Incompletes must

be made up by mid-term of the following semester
(summer school excluded.)
IP-In progress-Course work has not been completed, and
the student must register for same course the following
semester; no cred it hours or quality points {restricted to

approved courses.}
K-Credit,pass·fail co urse-Semester hours earnedi no
quality points; not computed in g.p.a.
N-Fa ilure, pass~fail courses-No semester ho urs earned; no
quality points; computed in g.p.a.

P-Withdrew from school passing-Not computed in g.p.a.
F-Withdrew from school failing-Computed in g.p.a. as
credits attempted.
R-Cou rse repeated-Replaced original grade for repeated
cou rse; not computed in g.p.a.

U-Unofficial Withdrawal-Computed as credits attempted;
computed as zero quality points in g.p.a. calcu lation.

W-Withdrew officially-No hours attempted; not computed in g.p.a.
WY-Withdrawal from audit class-Not computed in g.p.a.
Y-Audit credit-No hours attempted; not computed in
g.p.a.; not applicable to degree program.

Pass-Fail
The purpose of the pass-fa il option is to let you explore
elective courses outside your area of specialization witho ut
engaging in grade competition with studencs specializing in

those courses. Apply at the office of the dean of your first
major by the last day to add a class.
Requ irements include the following:
I. A minimum of 2.5 cumulative g.p.a. fo r 30 hours
earned at MSU. You are eligible as a transfer studem with a
minimum of 30 hours, if at least I Z hou rs were earned at

MSU , and you have a 2.5 g.p.a. on the work completed at
MSU.
2. A maximum of 15 hours may be applied toward the
total number of hours required for the bachelor's degree; six
hours may be applied toward associate degree requirements.
3. T he pass-fail option is applicable only to free elective
cou rses. These include courses not required for your area,
major, mino r, or general education requ irements.

4. Each semester you can use the pass-fail option for one
course (for any numbe r of hours of credit), or a combination
of courses totalling up to three hours.

5. Hours earned in pass-fail work are added to your total
hours passed but do not affect your g.p.a. Any grade of D or
above is considered passing and is deSignated by K. A fai ling
grade is designated by N.
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6. You may change course registration status from pass~fail
to the conventional letter grading system, and vice ve rsa,

during the normal period to add a course.
7. You cannot transfer hours earned under the pass-fail
option into any degree program.
8. Your status under the pass;fail option is not identified
to instructors. Instructors assign a conventional letter grade
and the registrar converts the assigned letter grade to a K or

N, as applicable.

Honors
Academic Dean's List. To be eligible, you must have
passed at least 12 undergraduate hours and have earned at
least a 3.4 g.p.a. fo r the current semester.
Graduating with Honors. Formal recognition is given to
two~year and fo ur ~year graduates who have achieved aca;
demic excellence. Baccalaureate degree recipients who com~

plete at least 64 semester hours at MSU and earn a cumulative grade-point average of 3.40 to 3.59 grad uate Cum Laude;
3.60 to 3.89 graduate Magna Cum Laude; and 3.90 to 4.00
graduate S..mma Cum Laude. Associate degree recipients who
complere a minimum of 32 semester ho urs at MSU and earn
a cumulat ive grade-point average of 3.60 or better graduate
with distinction. Only work completed at MSU is used in
computing grade~poi nt average.

IS

11. A 1.7 cumulative grade-point average if 17-32 semester
hours have been attempted.
Ill. A 1.8 cumulative grade-point average if 33-48 semester
hours have been attempted.

IV. A 1.9 cumulative grade-point average if 49-67 semester
hours have been attempted.
V. A 2.0 cumulative grade-point average if 68 or more
semester hours have been attempted.
Students who do not meet the above standards are given a
scholastic warning during their next enrollment. Continued
enrollment is permitted as long as measurable scholastic pro~
gress is achieved each enrollment period. Students given
scholastic warnings are not prohibited from participating in
extracurricular activities. Students on scholastic warning who

fail to make academic progress may be suspended from the
university.

A suspended student may:
1. Apply fo r readmission after the lapse of one semester
(excluding summer school); or
2. Appeal by peritioning a hearing before the university
Committee on Academic Appeals. Requests for appeals are
made in the Office of the Dean of Undergrad uate Programs,
20 I Ginger Hall.
A student readmitted under the above conditions who fails
to make academic progress may be dismissed from the
university.

Grade Reports
At the end of each semester and summer term, a final
grade report is sent to you at your permanent address. Mid~

term grade reports are not mailed, but should be picked up
from your advisor. There are no mid~term grade reports for
the summer terms.

Transcripts
Request transcripts, either official or unofficial, in writing
to the registrar. Requests received by noon are ready for

pickup or mailing by noon rhe next working day. The registrar cannot mail unofficial transcripts; you should pick them
up at the registrar's window. Official transcripts are $2 each;
unofficial are 25 cents. Degree recipients are entitled to one

official transcript free of charge.

Student Records
In accordance with the Family Educational and Privacy
Act and Morehead State University policy, non-directory
information from your official cumulative file may not be
released without your written consent except to persons
engaged in the proper performance of university duties.

You also have the right to inspect, review, and challenge
all official educational records, files, and data directly related
to you. Request for access to such records must be in writing

to the Registrar, MSU, 20 I Ginger Hall.
Questions concerning this law and the university policy
may be directed to the Office of Registrar, 20 1 Ginge r Hall.

Scholastic Standing
Students are eligible to register if they meet the following
minimum cumulative scholastic levels:

I.

A 1.6 cumulative grade-point average if 16 or fewer
semester hours have been attempted.

Academic Bankruptcy
Academic bankruptcy allows undergrad uates with an unacceptable grade-point average (g.p.a.) to drop one semester's
work from consideration for MSU general education degree
or program requirements.

Undergraduate students who are granted bankruptcy status forfeit credit for all courses in the bankrupt semester.
The grades and credit hours earned during that semester are
disregarded for MSU requirements, but the notation "academic bankruptcy" appears on the transcript beneath the
semester's work.

Undergraduate students declared eligible for bankruptcy
forfeit credit for only one specified semester of prebaccalaureate study. Bankruptcy cannot be revoked once it
has been granted.
Eligibiliry. Only hours attempted at Morehead State University are considered for bankruptcYi transfer hours are

excluded.
These are the requirements for academic bankruptcy:
1. Students must apply for bankruptcy before completing
a baccalaureate degree at Morehead State.
2. They must have attempted at least 48 semester hours
at MSU.
3. For the term in question, students must have a g.p.a. of

at least 1.0 under their cumulative average for all other
hours completed at MSU .
Procedure. To apply for acade mic bankruptcy, request an
Academic Bankruptcy Form in the Office of Registrar. Complete the form, have it signed by your academic advisor and!
or department head, and take it to the registrar for verifica,

tion of eligibility. The registrar will notify you, your advisor,
and!or head of your department in writing whether or not
you are eligible.
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If you are ruled ineligible and want to appeal, request
reconsideration at the Office of the Vice President for Aca,

demic Affairs, 203 Howell-McDowell.

Academic Grievance Procedure
Students with an academic complaint or grade challenge
should talk first with the instructor involved, before two
weeks of the following semester have elapsed. If the student
is not enrolled for that semester, he or she should send a

weeks of the appeal application, the Student Grievance
Committee reviews the matter and previous recommenda,
tions, and if necessary requests additional information or the
appearance of parties involved. The committee's decision ,
which is final, is sent to all concerned parties and is enforced
by the vice president for academic affairs.

Anyone may appeal to the president of the university if
due process or individual rights have been disregarded.

written complaint to the instruC(QT and a copy to the
instrucror's depan rnenr chair. If the complaint is not

Sexual H arassment Policy

resolved at that stage, the student has 30 days to file a Student Grievance Form (available in the Office of the Vice
President for Academic Affairs).

member of the university community may sexually harass

If the above procedure is impractica l o r undesirable, the
student may complete a Student Grievance Fo rm and return
it to the department chair involved . The instructor makes a
writcen response to the student's questions, and within one
week of receiving the complaint, the department chair meets

with the student, the advisor (if the student wishes), the
instructor, and the respective school dean to review and set'
tie the grievance. Records of the meeting and the recommendation by the department chair and dean are forwarded to
the vice president for academic affairs and to concerned
parties.
If the resulting recommendation is unacceptable to the

student , he or she may appeal by petitioning the Student
Grievance Committee (or the Graduate Committee if a graduate student) within one week of the previous meeting by
writing the vice president for academic affairs. Within twO

It is the policy of Morehead State University that no
another. Any employee or student will be subject to disciplinary action or suspension for violation of this policy.
Unwelcome sexual advances, requests for sexual favors,

and other verbal or physical conduct of a sexual nature constitute sexual harassment when:
1. submission to such conduct is made either explicitly or
implici tly a term or condition of an individual's employment
or education;
Z. submission to or rejection of such conduct by an indi,
vidual is used as the basis for academic or employment deci,
sions affecting that individuah and/or

3. such conduct has the purpose or effect of substantially
interfering with an individual's academic or professional per,
formance or creating an intimidating, hostile, or offensive
employment, educat ional, or living environment.

Sexual harassment is illegal under both state and fede ral
law. In some cases, it may be susceptible to prosecution under
the criminal sexual conduct law.

Academic Support Services
Academic Advisement Program
The university provides a program of academic advisement
to assist you with information abo ut specific programs and
university procedures, with career gu idance and counseling,

and with general acade mic support throughout your college
experience.

Advisor Assignment
Although you may not have a permanent advisor assigned

adv isor periodically for at least the following purposes:
1. to obtain your advisor's signatu re on your trial schedule
form prior to regiscrat ion;

2. to pick up mid-term grade reports;

3. to initiate class changes during the drop/add period;
4. to complete a change of program form if you change
your major, minor, or area of concentration, or if you are in
general studies and you declare a major, minor, or area of
concentration; and

you have selected a program of study, you must see the chair

5. to complete a check sheet during your sophomore year
(freshman year for associate degree). Transfer students above
the sophomore level should schedule such a conference at
the end of the first semester at MSU.

of that department fo r the name and office location of your
adv isor. If you are a general studies (undecided) or Provi -

Academic Services

when you register , department chairs and su pport advisors
are available to assist you. A permanent advisor is assigned to

you during the first twO weeks of the semester you enroll. If

sional Studies student, you must go to the Academic Services

Center, 220 Allie Young Hall. It is your responsibility to

The Academic Services Center, located on the 2nd floor
of Allie Young Hall provides a variety of academic advising,

make the initial contact with your advisor.

guidance, tutoring, and suppon services. These academic ser,
vices are free and include:

Required Advisor Contacts

General Studies/Freshman Advising. This office provides
academic advising to those students who are undecided about

You will want to maintain a close relationship by frequent
visits with your advisor, but you are required to meet your

a college major or those students who are seeking a two, year
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or four-year University Studies degree. The professional advi-

Special Support Services. This program serves st udents

sors encourage and assist students in exploring various aca~
demic, career, and life choices as they relate to deciding up:m

who are first gene rat ion, meet low income gU idelines, or have

an academic program. The staff helps students become familiar with the various resources available at

MSU.

Provisional Studies. This program specifically addresses
the needs of students who may be initially underprepared to
successfully complete a college level program. The program
provides advising, co unseling , and academic support to assist
these students in preparing to complete a college education.

The staff meets with the students individ ually to encourage
and provide assistance with study habits, personal concerns,
or other problems that students may be encountering.

Peer Advising. The Peer AdVising program offers incoming General Studies students the opportunity to work with
upper division students who have successfully adj usted to

MSU. These upper division students can provide information
about university resources and help new students adjust to

MSU.
Tutoring Services/Learning Lab. Free Tutoring is ava ilable to help students who may be having difficulty with a particular class. Help is available to assist students with writ ing

papers in any course at MSU. There are numerous self-paced
programs designed to assist students in improving basic aca~

demic skills.
Physically Handicapped/Learning Disabled Student
Services. Professional staff assists physically handicapped and
learning disabled students in the acquisition of acade mic aids
such as taped textbooks, note-takers, and tutoring. The staff
coordinates efforts to address the accessibility needs and class
accommodations with instru ctors of handicapped and learn ~

ing disabled students.
Study Skills Classes. A one credit hour course in study
skills helps students to acqu ire skills in time management,
note taking, test taking, outlining, improving memory, and

listening skills. In addition to the credit class, specialized noncredit seminars in study skills are offered to students.

Career Planning Classes. The two credit hour course in
career planning is designed to assist students in maki ng realis~
tic career decisions consistent with their abilities, needs,
values, interests and goals. The student participates in many

activities to learn abou t themselves and the world of work.
Students can utilize the computerized career information
program, Discover. to learn more abou t themselves and
careers.

Readmitted /Scholastic Warning Student Programs. Special academic counseling, advising, and support services are

available to students who have been readmitted to MSU or
are on scholastic wrning. Specially designed study skills
seminars, individualized acade mic counse ling programs, and

study tables are provided to help students successfully
accomplish their academic goals.
Special Services. The Special Services Program is a guidance and academic counseling service designed to assist with
student retention by providing a variety of services to aU st u ~

a physical handicap. An individualized educational plan
which may include tutoring , advising, counseling, and cu ltu~
ral enrichment is designed to meet the unique needs of each
student.

Academic Assessment Services
The Testing and Evaluation Center provides individual
student testing and evaluation on a daily basis in the areas of
achievement , aptitude, vocational interest, and personal

social adjustment. In concurrence with established policies,
the Testing and Evaluation Center also administers all credit
by examination programs.

Established testing programs include the ACf, C LEP,
GED, GRE, NTE, GMAT, AP, UP, U .S. Civil Service
Exams, correspondence exams. and various departmental
proficiency examinations. Literature and brochures describ~
ing the different testing programs and their functions are

available at the Testing and Evaluation Center, 501 Ginger
Hall.

University Counseling Center
The University Counseling Center, located in 322 Allie
Yo ung Hall. provides free development and crisis services to

all enrolled students. The staff consists of a center director,
clinical psychologist. international student advisor, and non~
traditional student counselor.
Free services provided to students include individual coun~
seling, relationship enhancement, vocational interest clarifi~
cation , and outreach programming for non~traditional and
internat iona l students. Our programs and services provide a
critical resource for students as they face stressful adjust~
ments to academic life, personal relationships, and career
development. All cou nseling communication or records are
held wit h strict confidentiality to insure student privacy.

Services are available from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday
through Friday with evening appointments scheduled as
needed.
PersonaUSocial Adjustment Counseling. The years
invested in college are a time of growing maturity , challenges,
new relationships, many changes, and indecision. A few stu ~
dents move through this time in a calm , relaxed manner.

There are many others who during this time have periods of
trauma, crisis, stress, and confusion. At such times individual

or group counseling can assist the student in dealing with the
stresses and in clarifying the issues so that productive choices

can be made.
MaritaURelationship Counseling. Marital and other
interpersonal relationships can be read ily affected by the
many stresses that are often encountered during a student's

academic career. The UCC staff have specific training in the
areas of marital and relationship counseling and offer training

in methods of mariallrelationship enrichment and enhancement fo r distressed and non-distressed couples.
Career Counseling. Nationwide research indicates that
two- thirds of the students entering college can benefit from

dents. Individualized academic counseling and guidance sessions are available upon request as well as wotkshops and

career counseling. This service provides students with an

seminars centered around improving study habits and
increasing motivation for academic success.

interests, abilities, values, and personality. With an increased
understanding based on self~awareness, students may examine

opportunity fo r self-exploration of their academic strengths,
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how their individual outlook fits with the world of work
through vocational inventories. Based on information gained
from these individual measures of career interests, students
are assisted in career life~planning and decision# making

regarding the best educational path for their particular
outlook.
Groups and Workshops. In addition to group counseling,
various workshops and special programs are periodically scheduled to address specific needs of the university community.
Topics in the past have included assertion training, stress
management, depression, vocational planning, weight loss
insuuction, and dealing with roommate conflicts.

Non-Traditional Student Counseling. The counselor for
non~traditional students is available co all undergraduate stu#

dents who are 23 years of age or older. This office provides
assistance with academic and personal pressures frequently
encountered by students dealing with conflicts among

courses, work, and family responsibilities.
The no n #t raditional counselor serves as an advocate for

the increasing number of adult students (now over L, L00 at
MSU). The counselor also helps link these students to aca-

Alumni Association
The MSU Alumni ASSOCiati on, Inc. is an o rganization

operated exclusively for educational and charitable purposes
designed to stimulate interest in Morehead State University.
Active membership in the MSU Alumni Association, Inc., is

available to all graduates and former students who make an
annual contribution to the MSU Foundation, Inc. Associate
membership is ava ilable to parents of students and friends of
the university who make an annual contribution to the MSU

Foundation, Inc. All graduates receive publications of the
MSU Alumni Association, Inc. Active members receive sev~
eral benefits such as disco unts on concert tickets and season

football or basketball tickets, a financial aid program for
dependent children, and invitations to special events and
activities.

Camden-Carroll Library
The Camden-Carroll Library is the informational center of
Morehead State University. With a staff of professional
librarians and support personnel, the Library provides many

demic and other campus resources geared to concerns such as
improving study habits, time management, or focusing on

resources and services to the academic community.

family, career, or financia l needs.
Director of Minority Student Affairs. The director provides assistance and support to prospective and enrolled
Black students at MSU. Coordination of campus activities is

lection, Government Documents and Microforms Collection,

conducted throughout the year to insure provision of educa,
tionai, cultural, and social programs for minority students.
Minority student adjustment and retention is promoted by
assisting student leade rship and advising individuals and

organizations on student life /personal development goals.
Through these effons the minority advisor provides cultural
enrichment and academic suppon for minority studencs
while increasing cross,cultural understanding for the total
campus community.

International Student Services. The International Student Advisor provides assistance and support during foreign
student entry to MSU, coordination and documentation of
compliance with immigration regulations, and cross~cultural
programs for international education . lntemationalstudent

must consult the International Advisor when:
1. applying to add, extend, or change visas,

The main collection, which is arranged by the Dewey
Decimal System, is complemented by several separate collections: the Archives and Special Collections, Children's ColPeriodicals Collection and Film Lending Library.
To make the library's collection more accessible to its
users, an online public access catalog and circulation system

has been implemented. Terminals are located throughout the
library for easy access to the library's holdings.
Other services are ava ilable to assist study and research

activities. The Library On-Line Information Service (LOIS)
provides access to many databases for a fee. These include
Bibliographic Retrieval Service, Inc. (BRS), Dialog and ABIInform . The Education Resources Info rmation Center

(ERIC), Dissertation Abstracts and Books in Print are available on CD-ROM. Term inals with access to the university
computer and a microcomputer lab with software are pro,

2. transferring to or from the university,

vided. The Learning Resource Center makes available to students audiovisual and curriculum materials for grades K-L 2.

3. dropping classes below a full-time enrollment,

Typewriters, pho tocopying facilities, graphic arts services and

4. leaving the university for any reason ,
5. accepting part~t ime employ ment for the first time or
engaging in summer employment.
6. changing residence,
7. seeking practical training o r its extension, and

storage lockers are also available for student use.
Information about the library and its resources may be
obtained by asking any library staff member. Formal classes in
library use and workshops and orientation are conducted by
library staff members. Specialized tours are offered upon
request and may be scheduled at the reference desk. An open
stack policy is maintained in the library with staff members
at service/information desks throughout the library to assist

8. obtaining Social Security forms.
The international advisor is available in two offices: 337
Rader Hall (mornings) and 308 AlLie Young Hall (afternoons)
and/or by appointment, including weekends.

Career Planning and Placement
The Office of Career Planning and Placement, 32 LAllie
Young Hall, provides a full range of career-related services for
current students and alumni. Services include career
counseling, vocational testing, job search workshops, resume
evaluations, video taped interviews, and access to an
extensive career resource library. Graduating students also
have access to national and regional job vacancy lists , on~
ca mpus interview opportunities, and development of personal
credential files. Students are welcome to visit the office any

weekday between 8:00 a. m. and 4:30 p.m. if they desire help
with career concerns or call 783-2233 to make an appointment for individual help.

in locating and using materials.
Students, teachers, and community members with valid

identification are allowed to check out hooks and materials.
Loan periods are dependent upon the type of material
borrowed.
The library is open seven days a week for students' convenience. The ho urs are as follows:

8 a.m. to LO p.m., Mon.-Thurs.
8 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri.
2 p.m. to LO p.m., Sun .
9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m., Sat.
A late night study area is open 9:30 p.m. to 12:30 a.m.
Sunday through Thursday when classes are in session. Hours
are subject to change during vacation periods.
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Academic Opportunities
Cooperative Education

the U.S. Army Reserve. Army ROTC is traditionally a four -

Cooperative Education provides supervised work expe~
rience in educational, vocational, governmental, and cultural
environments outside the university . Students are awarded
academic credit and remuneration for each work experience.
Semesters of on~campus course work are alternated with
semesters of salar ied employment in an env ironment closely

year program consist ing of basic and advanced courses. How~
ever, a two~year program is offered that enables junior and

associated with the student's program of study. For additional
information , contact your advisor or department chair.

Government Symposia and
Internships
The Washington Center National Government Symposia
and Internship Program provides MSU studen ts with the
opportunity to study and work in Washington, D.C. The
program, which is ava ilable to most undergraduate majors,
provides both two~week intensive symposia and semester~
long internships during the academic year and summer.
The symposia address major current legal, political, domes~
tic, and foreign policy issues. A ce ntral feature of the sym po~
sia is the participation of persons currently involved in
national politica ilife as guest lecturers and discussion leaders.
The internships have a study and work component: an even~
ing seminar and a full~time government work experience.

The seminars, held once a week, are taught by the Washington Center's faculty drawn from Washington, D.C. colleges
and universities. The internships are full~time work expe rien ~
ces in the offices of congressmen and senators, on congres~
sional committees and subcommittee staffs, and in govern ~
ment departments and regulatory commissions. The
Washington Center provides housing and an on~site staff
responsible for administration, placement, orientat ion, super~
vision, and evaluation for both symposia and internship
participants.
Registration procedures, participation, evaluation, and the

community college students and others who missed RO TC
during their first two years at MSU to qualify for a
commission.
The fouT~"jeaT program consists of a two ~year basic course
and a two~year advanced course. The basic course is normally

taken during the freshman and sophomore years and imposes
no military obligation. Students who have taken Junior
ROTC or have act ive duty military experience may receive

credit for all or part of the basic course.
The advanced course provides further instruction in leader~
ship deve lopment. Advanced course cadets attend a six-week
leadership camp between their junior and senior years of col~
lege. This camp permits cadets to put into practice the prin~
ciples and theories they have acquired from on~campus

ROTC classes. Advanced course cadets are paid a living allowance up to $1,000 per year and are paid for attendance at
the Advanced Camp.
The two-year program permits students who attended a
junior or community college, and those at MSU who during
their first two years have not taken ROTC, to enter the
advanced course. Students in the two~year program receive
the same financial assistance as other advanced course stu ~

dents. O ne additional summer camp may be required for
some students in this program.

Army ROTC instruction increases the opportunities for
college students by expanding their experiences while in college and by giving them options and potential for either a
civilian or military career. Additional information on Amry

ROTC may be obtained from any member of the Military
Science Department, Morehead State U ni ve rsity, Room 306
Button Auditorium, or by calling (606) 783-2050.

receipt of academic credit are governed by the MSUWashington Center affiliation agreement. The symposia

Correspondence Courses

carry three semester hours credit and the internships carry
15 semester hours credit. If you are interested in information

credit outside the formal classroom. Admission to the pro-

and application forms, contact: C hair of the Department of
Geography, Government, and History, Rader Hall 350, or
call (606) 783-2655.

Television Courses
Each fall, spring, and summer semester a number of under~

graduate and graduate cou rses are offered fo r credit by television. These courses may be applied toward the general education requirements andlor program of study requirements.
T uition and admission req uirements 3re the same as for on ~
campus enrollment. For an application contact the Office of

Dean of Undergraduate Programs, 201 Ginger Hall. (All oncampus sutdents must have thir dean or advisors approva l for

telecou rse enrollment.)

Army ROTC
Army RO TC is a program that provides college-trained
officers fo r the U.S. Army, the Army National Guard, and

Correspondence courses allow students to complete college
gram does not require, nor does it constitute, formal admis-

sion to the unive rsity. A high school diploma or GED is
required. Tuition is the same as the current undergrad uate

in-state hou rly fee.
Credit earned by a combination of correspondence courses
and credit by examination cannot exceed 32 semester hours
toward a baccalaurea te degree or 16 semester hours toward
an associate degree. For an application and complete details,

contact the Correspondence Study Program, 701 Ginger
Hall.

Honors Program
The Honors Program is an academically-enriched program
that provides highly motivated students wit h small classes,
direct and personal contact wi th faculty members, and
greater curriculum flexibility.
Freshmen and sophomores take a sequence of honors
classes which fulfill general education requirements, upper
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point average, are invited to become members. Once admi t#
ted to the program, a student must maintain a 3.4 grade#

Agriculture C lub-UPO 1296
Alpha Lambda Pi (Paralegal}-UPO 2409
Alpha Tau Sigma (veterinary technology}-UPO 1044
Brotherhood of University Guitarists-U PO 1404
Collegiate Music Educators National ConferenceUPO 1414
Environmen tal Science C lub-UPO 1047
Geologic Society-UPO 1372
International Trombone Association-UPO 1266
Medical Technology Society-UPO 1055
Organists and Pianists United Socially-BM
Phi Alpha Delta (pre-Iaw}-UPO 1273
Phi Beta Lambda (business}-UPO 1039
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia (music}-UPO 138 1
Pi Sigma Alpha-UPO 2428
Prae Medicorum (pre-medicine}-UPO 1386
Pre-Veterinary Club-UPO 1031
Rho Epsilon (real estate}-UPO 10 17
Sigma Alpha Iota (music}-UPO 1392
Sigma Tau Epsilon {industrial technology}-UPO 1267
Student Home Economics Association-UPO 1399
Student Nu rsing Association (n ursing}-U PO 715
T ubists Universal Brotherhood Associa tion-UPO 1394

point average. The Honors Program awards 10 scholarships
each year to entering freshmen. If you would like more infor-

H o no r

division students participate in at least two hono rs seminars,
and seniors undertake an independent st udy project in their

major field.
Members of the Honors Program receive special opportunities and recognit io ns. They may enroll (o r additiona l credit

hours each semesterj have their major field content require·
menrs altered for greater flexi bility; attend classes as they
choose (except for some participatory classes); receive special
library privileges, including a separate study roo m and free
computer search and inter-library loans; participate in cultural enrichment tri ps to concerts, plays. and muse ums in SU Trounding citiesj may take up to fo ur free C LEP examinations;
may participate in a yearly "seminar week" with swdents
from o ther state Ho nors Programs; help facult y in their

research projects and be recognized during Academic Awards
Convocation and Commencement. Part icipatio n is noted on
the academic transcript .

High school students who have composite ACT examination scores of 25 or above and a strong high school academic
record are eligible. College students, including transfer and
second semester freshmen who have a c um ulative 3.5 grade#

mat ion or ad missio n forms, contact the Ho no rs Program

Director, Morehead State University, UPO Box 665, Morehead, Ky. 40351 -1689.

Academic and Honor Organizations
Numerous organizations offer opportunities for academic
en richment o utside the classroom. Members may participate

in informal discussions with faculty and professionals, field
trips, and o n #ca mpus programs. Further information is availa#

ble by contacting the specific organizations listed below.
Academic
Accounting C lub-UPO 1041

Alpha Delta Mu (social work}-UPO 992
Cardinal Key Nat'l Honor Sorority (juniors and seniors)UPO 1223
Gam ma Beta Phi Society (scholastic and service)UPO 1334
Kappa Delta Pi (education}-UPO 1035
Kappa O micron Phi (home economics}-UPO 1052
Order of Omega-UPO 2425
Pi Delta Phi (French}-UPO 2238
Pi Gamma Mu (social sciences}-UPO 1261
Scabbard and Blade-UPO 1050
Sigma Delta Pi (Spanish}-UPO 2434

Teacher Education Program and
Professional Laboratory Experiences
Teacher education is a field-based program that provides
extensive laboratory experiences with chi ldren in area
schools. Fie ld experiences assist the university studen t in

understanding the function of public school teaching and
practical experiences in methodology. Each professional educatio n course contains a required clinical and field expe#
ri ence component. Placements are made in cooperation with

instructors and the Coordinator of Clinical and Field
Experiences.

All education majors are required to complete 150 hours
of clinical and field experiences prior to student teaching.

One-half of these shall be devoted to experiences in the public schools (field experiences).

Teacher Education Program
Students seeking teacher certification must apply for and
be admitted to the teacher education program. Students will
be required to meet admission standa rds concurrent with
the ir application to teacher ed uca tion. The y must also select
areas of concentration, major(s) and/or minor(s) that are cer#

tifiable. Students seeking secondary school certification must
include in their program of st udy either an area of concen#
trat io n , a major, or a mino r from the following listing as

required by the Kentucky State Department of Education:
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Areas of Concentration:
art
English
industrial educarion-orienr3rion and exploracion levels

4.

industrial education-preparation levels

5.

mathematics-physical science
music
science (emphasis in biology, chemistry, eanh science, and
physics)
social studies
vocational agri cu lture

recommendations from instructors at their previous
institution.

Teaching majors:

Teaching minors
art
English
French
health
history
mathematics
Spanish
Students seeking either elementary, middle level, or secondary certification must also demonstrate knowledge and
expertise in the use of computers either through the Credit
by Examination Program (CLEP), or by successfully completing a computer class or workshop.
Students in teacher education must complete 45 hours of
general education requirements, which shall include PSY 154,
HLTH 150, one physical education activity course, and
SPCH 11 0 or 370. Students should apply for admission to the
teacher education program during the semester in which

they are enrolled in Human Growth and Development. Failure to apply at the sophomore level may result in an
extended program.

Criteria for Admission
I. Formal application is filed during the semester in which
the student is enrolled in Human Growth and
Development.
2. Completion of 45 semester hours for secondary students;
30 semester hours for elementary and special education
students.
3. An unofficial copy of the student's transcript with a
minimum cumulative grade-point average of 2.50 on a
4.0 scale must accompany the application. Only coursework completed at MSU is used in calculating the studen t' s g. p.a.

Successful completion of speech, and hearing screening
test.

6. Successful completion of Comprehensive Test of Basic
Skills (CTBS) with minimum score of 12.5 on each section-reading. language arts. mathematics, and spelling
or minimum composite score of 19 on the ACT.

7.

Successful completion of prerequisite courses (EDF 207,
EDF 211, PSY 154, and SPCH 110 or 370) and prescribed pre-professional laboratory experiences.

B.

Demonstrated proficiency in o ral and written communi·

vocational home economics
art
basic business
biology
chemistry
earth science
English
French
health
history
mathematics
physical education
physics
secretarial studies
Spanish

Three recommendations from instructors familiar with

applicant's qualifications. Transfer students may submit

cation. (Successful completion of English Composition I
and II; or Composition lll, or Technical Composition,
where applicable. Minimum grade of "c" in each
course.)
9. ACT scores on file in the Testing Center.
1O. Demonstrated moral, ethical, and social behavior commensurate with standards of the school and community·

at-large.
11. Recommendation by College Admission Interview
Committee.

12. Have been admitted to Morehead State University.
T rarufer studen ts who were recently admitted to a teacher
education program at another Kentucky institution may pro·
vide evidence of their admission in lieu of the interview pro·

vided they are applying for admission to the same program
and major. Transfer students must meet the requirements

listed above.
Transfer students and graduate students seeking initial cer·

tification must apply immediately for admission to the program and meet criteria outlined above.
Transfer of appropriate education courses from another
institution is contingent upon successful completion of

required field experiences in the public schools and clinical
experiencs on campus. Documentation is required. T rarufer

or substitution of education courses shall be approved by the
appropriate department in the School of Education.
Education courses completed more than five years prior to
readmission in a provisional certification program shall be
reviewed for program needs or deficiencies. The review shall

be conducted by the appropriate department in the School of
Education. Readmission to provisional certification programs
is contingent upon fulfilling current teacher education pro·
gram admission requirements.

Students not attaining the minimum CTBS score(s) should
complete an appropriate tutoring program in the Learning

Lab in Allie Young Hall. Applicants may take the CTBS an
unlimited number of times but are restricted to taking it only
one time each semester.
Permission to register for restricted courses limited

[0

a

maximum of two COUTSes for one semester only , may be given by
the Director of Educational Services. Such permission
requires the approval and recommendation of the studenes
advisor .

Retention in the teacher education program is dependent
upon the maintenance of the levels of performance required
for admission. Any student denied admission to, or
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or suspended from, the teacher education program may
reapply for admission once each semester.

Admission Procedures
Step I-Enroll in Foundations of Education (EDF Z07-3
hours).
A. Complete Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills in the
Testing Center, 501 Ginger Hall.
B. File ACT scores in Testing Center.
C. Complete assigned pre-s tudent teaching laboratory
experiences in a public school.
Step Z-Enroll in EDF Z11, Human Growth and
Development.
A. Complete formal application for admission to teacher
education program.
B. Obtain three recommendations from instructors familiar
with applicant's qualifications.
C. Complete speech, hearing, and vision screening.
D. Obtain unofficial copy of transcript from the Office of
Registrar to accompany completed application.
Step 3-Applicants take completed application to the
chairperson of the Admissions Interview Committee of their
college and make arrangements for an indiv idual interview.
Step 4-The Admissions Interview Committee chairperson will return all materials to the Teacher Education Office
in Ginger Hall, for final review by the University Teacher
Education Council.

Courses for Which Admission to the Teacher
Education Program is a Prerequisite
AGR 580-Methods of Teaching Vocational Agriculture
AGR 58l-Adult and Young Farmer Education
AGR 584-T eaching Vocational Agriculture
AGR 586-Planning Programs in Vocational Agriculture

AGR 588-Curriculum Development and Content Selections
AGR 592-Supervision in Agricul[Ure

ART 300-Elementary Materials and Methods
ART 32 I-Materials and Methods of Secondary Art
OADM 475-Methods of Teaching Business Subjects
EDEC 529-Practicum in Early Childhood Education
EDEE 32 I-Number Concepts and Mathematics
EDEE 322-Teaching Social Studies in Early Elementary Grades
EDEE 323-language Arts for Early Elementary
EDEE 331 -Reading for Early Elementary Teachers
EDEE 423-Supervised Student Teaching Practicum
EDEL 321-Teaching of Arithmetic
EDEL 322-Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary School
EDEL 323-language Arts for the Elementary School
EDEL 337-Reading Strategies for the Elementary Teacher
EDEL 4Z5-Supervised Teaching Practicum (Elementary)
EDEM 426-Pre-Student Teaching Seminar
EDMG 332-Reading Strategies for the Middle Grade Teacher
EDMG 341-Teaching Mathematics in Middle Grades
EDMG 342-Teaching Social Studies in Middle Grades
EDMG 343-language Arts for Middle Grades
EDMG 446-Supervised Student Teaching
EDSE 312-Teaching Skills and Media

EDSE 415-Teacher in Today's Schools
EDSE 416-Student Teaching
EDSP 435-Supervised Teaching Practicum (LBD)
EDSP 436-Supervised Teaching Practicum (TMH)
EDUC 576-Reading in the Secondary School
EDUC 582-Discipline and Classroom Management
ENG 500-Studies in English for Teachers
ENG S02-Non·Print literary Materials for Teachers
FRN 405-linguistics and Language Teaching
GER 4OS-Linguistics and Language Teaching

HEC 470-Methods of Teaching Vocational Home Economics
HEC 573-Curriculum Developmenc in Home Economics

HIS 375-The Teaching of Social Studies
lET 390-Principles of Industrial Education

lET 392-Technical Curriculum and Media Development
lET 393-Merhods in Vocational Industrial Education
lET 394-Student Teaching in Vocarionallndusrrial Education

lET 475-Teaching Ind ustrial Arts
lET 478-Supervised Teaching Practicum in Industrial EduC3rion-

Orientation and Exploration Levels
MATH 373-Principles and Techniques of Mathematics
MUSE 325-Materials and Methods for Elementary Grades
MUSE 375-Vocal Materials and Methods
MUSE 376-lnstrumental Materials and Methods
SCI 49O-Science for the Elementary Teacher
SCI 591-Science for the Middle School Teacher
SCI 592-Science for the Secondary Teacher
SPA 4OS-Linguistics and Language Teaching

Professional Laboratory Experiences
Application for student teaching must be fi led early in the
semester immediately preceding the semester in which the
student expects to enroll in the professional semester. Stu~
dent teaching application forms are obtained from the coordinator of professional laboratory expe riences, Room 80 I,
Ginger Hall. To be eligible for the professional semester, the
student must have completed the following requirements:
I.
2.

3.

4.

Admission to and good standing in teacher education
program.
Completion of prerequisite courses in sequence of pro~
fessional education. (Secondary certification programEDF Z07, ZII, 311, EDSE 31 Z, and EDSP 33Z. Elementary certification program-EDF Z07 and Z1 I, EDEL
301, 3Z1, 3ZZ, 3Z3, 336 or 337, EDSP Z30. LBO and
T MH certification program-elementary education
requirements plus EDSP 231 (TMH only), 350, 360, 537
or 547, 551, 553, 555 or 556, and 557.)
Successfully completed pre-student teaching laboratory
experiences associated with courses in the professional
education sequence. Transfer or substitution of required
education courses is dependent upon applicant completing appropriate pre#lal:xnatory experiences. Documenta~
tion is required.
Present minimum grade-point average of Z.50 on a 4.0
scale on courses completed at Morehead State
Universi ty.
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5.

Present minimum grade-point standing of 2.5 on 4.0
scale on all course work completed in area of concentra#
tion, major(s), minor(s), and academic components.
6. Have completed a minimum of 90 semester hours.
7. Present unofficial copy of check sheet depicting
approved major for teacher certification. (Psychology
and sociology majors must also present a teaching
minor.)
8. Completed 75 percent of course requirements in area of
concentration or major teaching field (to include
required methods courses.)
9. Have a minimum of one semester residence at Morehead
State U niversity.
10. Must have a satisfactory recommendation of the teacher
education committee of the college in which the student
is enrolled regarding personal, social, and ethical fitness
for teaching.
11. Must have approval of university Teacher Education
Council.
12. Must have teaching minor completed in order to student
teach in that field.
Successful completion of the National Teachers Examination Test of Communication Skills and Ge neral Knowledge is
required prior to student teaching. Expense for this examina#
tion is to be borne by the student.
Courses fo r which application must be made with coordinator of professional laboratory experiences one semester in
advance include:
AGR 584-Teaching Vocational Agriculture
EDEC 529-Practicum in Early Childhood Education
EDEE 423-Supervised Student Teaching Practicum
EDSE 416-Student Teaching
EDSP 435-Supervised Teaching Practicum (LBD)
EDSP 436-Supervised Teaching Practicum (TMH)
EDSP 675-Practicum in Special Education
EDGC 669-Practicum in Guidance and Counseling
EDMG 446-Supervised Student Teaching
lET 478-Supervised Teaching Practicum in Industrial
Education-Orientation and Exploration Levels
REC 290-Field Experience I
REC 490-Field Experience II
REC 477-Recreation Internship
Recommendation for Certification
Regulations of the Kentucky Department of Education
stipulate that the applicant for a teacher's certificate must be

recommended by the institution offering the teacher preparation program. The dean of the College of Professional Studies is the official designated to recommend for graduates for
certification. Recommendation for provisional certification
will be limited to those students completing their professional
semester at Morehead State University.
Application for the appropriate certificate should be completed early in the semester prior to graduation. Application
forms may be obtained in the Office of the Registrar, Ginger
Hall.
All teacher applicants for initial certification in Kentucky
shall complete the National Teachers Exami nations for communication skill, general knowledge, professional knowledge,
and the appropriate specialty test, meeting the standards set
by the Kentucky State Department of Education (704 KAR
20:305).

Secondary Education
The primary role of secondary ed ucation is to serve various
departments of the university by offering a profeSSional edu cation curriculum leading to certification of teachers fo r
secondary schools. Students should consult with their advisors in their academic majors fo r additional program
requirements.

Requirements for Certification in
Secondary Education
Sem. Hrs.
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION COURSES . . .. .. ..... 28
EDF 207-Foundations of Education .. .. ...... ... . .... . 3
EDF 21 I- Human Growth and Development ......... .. 3
EDF 311-Learning Theories in the C lassroom . . .... .. .. 3
EDSE 3 12-Teaching Skills and Media ........ .... . . .. . 3
EDSP 332-Teaching the Exceptional Student ... ...... .. 2
PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER . . . . . . ........ ...... . .. 14
EDSE 415-Teacher in Today's Schools ..... ... .. .... .. 2
EDSE 416-Student Teaching ................ .. ..... 12
Secondary education students ad mitted to the teacher
education program after August I, 1988 will be required to
demonstrate computer expertise prior to graduation. They
may demonstrate this expertise by completing at least one of
the following:
I. C IS 201
2. C LEP Examination (Available in the University T esting
Center)
3. A computer workshop taken for college credit.
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Table 2. Who to see
For
Absences
Academic bankruptcy
Academic probation
Admission
Advisor assignment

Where

Phone

301 HM

2000

701 GH
322 AY
50 l AGH

2039
2123
2526

303HM
202 HM

2070
2119

305HM

2011

Library
Financial Aid Office
Jerry Gore

201 GH
601 GH
306HM
308AY
220AY
CCl
305HM
328 AY

2008
2982
2060
2123
2005
2250
2011
2123

Anna Mae Riggle
Career Planning and Placement

ADUC
321 AY

2123
2233

80 1 GH
201 GH

2891
2008

201 GH
301 HM
308 BA
301 HM
220AY
220AY
220 AY
220 AY
SOl GH
50lA GH
ADUC
201 GH
201 GH
220AY

2000
2050
2000
2005
2005
2005
2005
2891
2526
2081
2008
2008
2005

Who
Your college dean
Your advisor
Your advisor

Office of Enrollment Services
Dean of you r college or
department chair

Change of major
Change of program
Change of schedule
Check sheets

Your advisor

Cooperative Education
Correspondence courses

Your deparcment chair

Counseling services
Credit by examination

University Counseling Center

Testing and Evaluation Center

Drop/Add
Exrracurricular activities
Fees
Field Career Experiences
Financial aid
Grades
Graduation application
Honors Program
Housing

Student Development
Business Office
Your department chair
Financial Aid
Your advisor
Office of Registrar
Charles Morgan
Housing

International student advising

University Counseling Services

Your advisor
Your advisor
Your advisor
Coordinator, Correspondence

Program

Learning Lab
Library
Loans
Minority Student Advisor
Non-traditional Student
Counseling
Placement Services
Pre#regisrr3rion
Professional Lab. Experiences
Records, access to
Regisrration
Repeating a course

Residency reclassification
ROTC
Scholarships
Special Services
Counseling
Learning Lab
Tutoring
Student teaching
Testing
Textbooks
Transcripts
Transfer of credits
Tutoring
TV courses
Veterans affairs
Withdrawals
From class
From school
Writing Lab

Your advisor

Your advisor

Office of Registrar
Your advisor

Office of Registrar
Office of Admissions
Military Science
Office of Admissions

Bill Sharp
Office of Regist rar
Office of Registrar
Special Services
Dean of U ndergrad uate
Programs
Registrar's Office
Your advisor
Dean of U ndergraduate
Programs
Special Services

201 GH
201 GH
201 GH

2004
2008

201 GH
220AY

2004
2005

KryloabbrewlIioru: ADUC-Adron Doran University Center; AY-Allie Young Hall; SA-BUlton Auditorium; CCL-Camden-Carroll Library;
CHC-Caudill Health Oinic; GH-Ginger Hall; HM-Howell-McDowell Admininralion Bldg.; RA-Rader Hall.
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Abbreviations (Course Prefixes)
ACCT
AGR
AHS
ART
BIOL
CHEM
COMM
CON
COR
CIS
ECON
EDAD
EDAH
EDEC
EDEL
EDEM
EDF
EDGC
EDGC
EDSE
EDSP
EDUC
EET
ENG
FIN
FNA
FRN
GCT
GEO
GEOS
GER
GOVT
HEC
HIS
HLTH
lET
JOUR
LAT
LSIM

Accounting
Agriculture

Allied Healrh Sciences
Art
Biology
Chemistry
Communications

Construction Technology
Corrections

Data Processing
Economics
Education Administration

Adult and Higher Education
Early Childhood Education
Elementary Education

Early Elementary and Middle Grades
Education Foundations

Guidance and Counseling
Middle Grades
Secondary Education
Special Education
Professional Education

Electricity-Electronics Technology
English
Finance

Fine Arts
French
Graphics Communications Technology
Geography
Geoscience
German

Government and Public Affairs
Home Economics

History
Health
Industrial Education Technology
Journalism
Latin
Library Science and Instructional Media

MATH
MIT
MIN
MKT
MNGT
MS
MSCI
MUSC
MUSE
MUSG
MUSH
MUSM
MUSP
MUST
MUSW
NUR
OADM
PDI
PHED
PHIL
PHYS
PSY
RAD
RCL
REAL
REC
REL
ROB
R-TV
RUS
SCI
SOC
SPA
SPCH
SWK
THEA
VET
VOC
WEL

Mathematics

Manufacturing Technology
Mining Technology
Marketing
Management

Military Science
Marine Science

Music Conducting
Music Education

Class Applied Music
Music History & literature

Music Ensembles
Private Applied Music
Music Theory
Music Research
Nursing
Office Administration
Personal Development Institute

Physical Education
Philosophy
Physics
Psychology
Radiologic Technology
Reclamation Technology
Real Estate
Recreation

Religion
Robotics
Radio-Television
Russian
Science

Sociology
Spanish
Speech
Social Work
Theat re

Veterinary Technology
Vocational Education

Welding Technology

Programs of Study

26

Accounting

St:m. Hrs.
HLTH 203-SaJety and Firsc Aid ........ .. , ...... , . . ..... , ................... . 3
BIOlI05-lntroduction to Biological Sciences (or higher) ................... 3
ACCT 282-Principles o( Accounting II. , .. .... . , . .. , .. ,' .. , ... , .. ,' .... . , ... 3
sex::: or PSY elective ., . . , .. " . . ,' .. , .. . , ... , .. . , .. " .. ,' . . , . . , .. . , ...... •.. . , ... 3
15

(606) 783·2152, 783·2174
222 Combs BuHd;ng
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies

Sophomore Year

Faculty-J. Alcorn, J. Graham, J. Osborne, (chair) O. Van Meter, K.
Williams

First Semester
ENG l 02-lntroduction to Literature .... .. ......... ..... ..... . ... , .......... 3
ACCT 38~-lntermedi ate Accounting I .. .................................... 3
ECON lO I-Principles o( Economics I .... , ...... , ............... .... ......... 3
GO\fT or GEO elective , . . ........... , ......... , ... , . . ......................... 3
HUM elective . . "., .. . , . . " .... . . , . . , . .. ..... ,' . " ..... , .. " .. , ..• •. .. . .. , .. . ,3
Elective ....... . ........... . ........ , ............ . ....•.............••.......... 3

Bachelor of Business Administration
Accounting Option

18

Second Semester
ACCT 385-lntermediate Accounting 11 ..•... , ... , .•••..•... , .. , ......... , .. 3
ECON 201-Principles o( Economics II ... .............. . ........... .. . .... , .. 3
MNGT JOI-Principles o( Management . .. , . .. , .. . , .. , .. . , .. ,' .. ,' ..... , .. , .. 3
OADM 31t-Business Communications .. .. .. . ...... ...... .. . .......• . .. , .. .. 3
MNGT 161-legal Environment o( Business Organitations ., ......•.. , ..... 3

General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements)

15

Sem. Hrs.
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Spttch ................ , .............. 3

MATH I60-Mathematics for Business and Economics ...................... 4
MATH Js.t-Business Statistics .. ... . ............................... . ... .. .... 3
ECON lOI-Principles of Econo mics I ......................... . .. _...... _.... J

ECON l OI -Principles of Economics II ...... .•.......... " h ' "

• • •• •• • • ••••••

3

Core Requirements
ACCT lSI-Principles of Accounting I. .............. ..... . ........... ...... J
ACCf lSI-Principles o( Accounting II ....... .. .. . . ... . .... ... . ...... . . .. .. J
C IS lOI - introduction to Computers .. . ... . ..... .. .. ... . .. ............ . ..... J
ECON J50-Microeconomic Theory ...................... . ......... . ........ J
FIN 360-Business Finance ....... .... . ...... . ...... . ... . .................... J
MKT .304-Marketing .... . .............................. . ................ . ..... J
MNGT 261-The legal Environment o( Business OrganizatioN ....... . .... J
MNGT 3Ot-Principles o( Management ............................... . ...... J
MNGT 306-Production Management .. . .. .. ...................... . .. . ...... J
MNGT ~72-Business Policies and Problems .......... . ... .• ................. 3
OADM 32 I-Business CommunicatioN ................. .. ................... 3

33

Program Requirements
BM Co,. .. .. .... .. .. . ........ .. .............. ...... ... , .... ... ..... ,., ..... ... 33
ACCT 3B4-lntermediate Accounting I ............ . . .... ~ . .............. . ... 3
ACcr 3B5-Intermediate Accounting 11 ..... . ....... . .... . .................. 3
ACCT 387-lncome Tax ..... . ......... . .. .. .. . ......... .. .................... 3
ACCT 39O---Cost Accounting 1.......................... , .................... 3
ACCT 483-Aud;t;ng ....................... .•, ................................ 3
Approved accounting e1ectives . ............ . ............. . ................ . .... 6

54

Required Course Sequence
Freshman Ycar
First Semester
ENG 1OI-Composition I........ . . . . . ..... .. ......
. .. ............. . .... 3
MATH 160-Mathematics (or Business and Economics ... ..........•....... 4

SCII 030rh;gh.r ........ ........ ..................... .... .. ............. . .... 3
C IS l OI- Introduction to Computers ................ .. . ............... . .... 3
ACCT lSI-Principles o( Accounting I. ......... , ... ... .. ...... ' .......... 3
16
Second Semester
El'JG IOZ-Composition 11 .. , . . . .. .. . ..... ... . .... ,.".,' ." .. , .......... , .... 3
HlTH 150--Personal Health and PHED elective
or

(Course de=ip,ions begin on page 102)

Junior Year
First Semester
ACCT 387-lncome Tax , .. . ... , . .. , . . . , ..... , ...... , ............... , .. " .. , .. 3
MATH 354-Business Statistics ........... . ................................... 3
EOON 350--Microeconomics .. , ...... , ............ , . . . , .. , ........ " ......... 3
MKT 304-Marketing ., ... , ...... , .. , ...... , .. ,., .... , ..... , ..... •, .... , .. , .. ,.3
SPCH 37O-Business and Pro(essional Speech .. , ............................. 3
Elective .................... , . ..... , ................ , ...... , ................. . .... 3

18
Second Semester
Acct J90-Cost Accounting I ...........
. .......•...........•....... ".3
MNGT 306-Production Management ..... . . . ...... ... .............. . ....... 3
Accounting elective .. " . " . . " .. , .. . , . . ... , . ... , .. " .... . . , ............ . ....... 3
Electives ................ .. . , ........................... •.. . , ........•....... , .. 6

15

Senior Year
First Semester
ACCT ~83-Auditing ..
Electives , ..... " . .. ...

. .......... . ....... 3
. .......... 12
15

Second Semester
ACCT electives .. , ... , . . ... , . . , ....... ,' . . .. . .. , .... . ••. , . . ,' .. , . . •........... 3
MNGT 47Z-Business Policies and Problems ., .. , ...... . . , .. , ..... . ... , .. , ... 3
Electives ................. . .. . . . . . ............................ . ......... , .. , .. 10

16

Bachelor of Science
Minor
Students selecting programs with accounti ng minors
should first consult with advisors in their major areas.

Course Requirements
ACCT IBt-Principles of Accounting I .. . .......... ... , .. ..... ............ ,. J
ACCT 181-Principles o( Accounting IJ , ... , ... , . ...... , ... . .... .... ... . , .... 3
ACCT 384-lntermediate Accounting I ......... . .. . ...................... . ,. 3
ACCT 38S-lntermediate Accounting II ............ ... , . . ......•......... ".3
ACCT 39O-Cost Accounting I ..................... . .... . ........ ...... , . . , .. 3
Approved accounting electives ............... . ..... . ..... , . . ....... . ....... . , .. 6

21

27

Programs of Study

Group III

Agriculture

Sem. Hrs
MKT 35O--Salesmanship ............... ... , .. , ......... , ... , ... , ..... ",.".3
MKT 45O-Consumer Behavior ............... , .............................. 3
MKT 451- Retail Merchandising ....
. ....................... ....... ,3
MKT 555- Advertising ....... ... ...................
.. ........ ~........ 3

(606) 783·2662
332 Reed Hall
Depart ment of Agricult ure and Natural Resources

College of Applied Sciences and Technology

G roup IV

Faculty-J. Bendixen, O. Carswell, C. Derrickson (dean), D. Johnson ,
J. Martin , T . McMillan, G . Peterson , B. Rogers, J. Willard (chair), R. Wolfe

MNGT 261-Business Law I ,
. ......... ..
MNGT 461 - Business Law n .." ..,....• ', .. ,.

. . ..... 3

. ... 3

Group V
AGR 303- Land Economics . .. .. ..... . . .
ACCT 282- Principles of Accounting 11 ,
FIN 407 -Principles of Insurance ., .. , ... , ..
ACcr 387- lncome Tax ................... .

Bachelor of Science

. .................. 3
. ..... ••............ 3
. ............... 3

. .................. J

Area of Concentration
The student must complete a minimum of 54 semester
hours in the area of concentration in agriculture, of which
26 semester hours are t he following core agriculture course
requirements and 28 semester hours 3 f e approved course
electives selected from within one of the followi ng six
options: agriculture business. agriculture economics, agron~
amy. animal science, general agriculture, or horticulture.
General course electives may also be taken in agriculture and
related areas by students wishing greater depth in an agriculture field.

Core Requirements

$em. Hrs.
. ...... 26
AGR IOI -General Agriculture ...... . .............••....................... 1
AGR 133-Farm Uvestock Production . ... ...... ..... .. .. .... .......
.3
AGR ISO-Elementary Field Crops. ...
..3
AG R 203- Agriculture Economics .
. ..... 3
AGR 211 -So;b ..................... . ...
. .................. 3
AGR 215- Horticulture ....................................................... 3
AGR 25 1- lntroduction to Agriculture Mechanics .............•. . .......... 3
AGR JO t- Farm Management ........................... . ......••............ 3
AGR 316-Feeds and Feed;ng ................... . ....... . ..................... 3
AGR 471-Seminar .............................. . .. ................ ........ . 1
Additional Course Requirements ......................... . .................... 8
CHEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry ................................. 3
CHEM IOIA-Survey of Genera l Chemistry laboratory .....•.............. 1
CHEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemistry ............. . ................. .... 3
. .... 1
CHEM 201A-Survey of Organic Chemistry Laboratory .
Required Courses in Agriculture ...............•.......

Agriculture Business Option
Students must complete the required core courses in the
area of concentration in agriculture, ACCT 28 I-Principles
of Accounting I {three semester hours}, and 28 semester
hours in agriculture and business, including a minimum of
nine hours in business. Electives must be selected from at
least three of the following groups:
Group I

Sem. Hrs.

AGR 302-Agriculture Finance
FIN 252- Mathe matics of Finance
FIN 560-Financial Markets
FIN 360-Business Finance . . .
FIN 2M-Personal Finance ....... .

.3
.... 3
.3
. ..... 3
. ........ J

Agriculture Economics Option
Students who select th is option must complete the
req uired core cou rses in the area of concentration in agricu l~
ture and 28 semester hours of requirements and electives in
agriculture and economics. Requirements and electives are
listed below:
........... 9
Required courses.......
. ... , .. , .. , .. , ..• ,., ... ,
........... J
EOON 202-Prind ples of Economics " ., .......•. , .. ,
............ . 3
EOON 350-Microeconomics Theory ..... .. .. . ..... , .. ,
ECON SSI - Macroeconomics Theory. . ............ , .. ................. .. .J
Approved electives
AGR 302-Agriculture Finance ....... .
. ............ 3
.. 3
AGR 303-Land Economics . .............. , ... , .. , .. , ..
. .. 3
AGR 386-lmroductory Agricultural Policy .... , .. , .... , .• ........
.. 3
ECON SIO-History and Economic Thought , .. , .. , ..
. .. 3
FIN 342- Money and Banking ., ..... ,......
.. , . . ..... .
. ... 3
FIN 343- lnvestments .... .... ........................ ..
. . .... J
EOON S47-lnternational Economics ................. .. ..... .
MATH 3S4- Business Statistics ............. , •..... , .. , .. . .•. ".
. ... J

Agronomy Option
Students must complete the required core cou rses in the
area of concentration in agriculture and 28 semester hours of
approved electives selected fro m the following list :
AGR 205-Farm Records ..
...............
.. .. 3
.. .. .......... . ....
.. .......... 3
AGR 303-Land Economics .
AGR 308- Weed Control ... ........
... ... . . . ••.
. . . .. •••........ J
AGR 311-Soil Conservation ........................... . ................... 3
AGR 3 12--Soil Fertility and Fertilizers ., ...... ............. , .. , .. .. ... , .. " . .3
AGR 350-Farm Power and Machinery Management .. . ........••...... , .. ,3
AGR J84-Fo<age C, ops ..........................................••......... 3
BIOl 21 5-General &tany ... , .. , .. , .. , .. . ................................ , .. .4
BIOL J.l4- Entomology ................. .......................... . . ........... J
BIO L 513-Plant Phy.;ology ..........••. . .......... . .............••........... J
BIOL 514-Plant Pathology . . ........... . ..........................••.......... 3
BIOL 550-Plant Anatomy .. . ........................... . ..................... J
CHEM 326. 326A-Organic Chemistry I and Laboratory. .
. . ........... .4
CHEM 327, 327A-Organic Chemistry II and Laboratory ..... ,' .. , .. ,' .. , .. 4

Animal Science Option

Group II

Students complete the req uired core courses in the area of
concentration in agriculture and 28 semester hou rs of
approved electives selected from the following list:

OADM 363-Office Management .................................. .......... 3
MNGT JO L-Principles of Management ................ .. ............... ..... 3
MNGT 31 I-Personnel Management ..... , . . , ........ . .. . , ... , .. , ...... , ..... 3

Sem. Hrs.
AGR lOB-Elementary Horsemanship (Stocksead ............... , ... , .. " . . ,. 1
AGR 109-Elementary Horsemanship (Saddle Seat) .. , .. . . , ................. 1

(Coum ciescriptioru begin on page 102)
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Sem. Hrs.
AGR IIO-Elementary Horsemanship (Hunt Seat), ......................... 1
AOR liB-Intermediate Horsemanship (Stockseat) ..... ... . .. . .. .. ..... . .... 1
AOR 119- lntermediate Horsemanship (Saddle Seat) ........................ 1
AGR 120-Intennediate Horsemanship (Hunt Seat) ....•... _..•......•...... 1
AGR 121 - EQuitation .............. ........................................... 3
. ........................ 3
AGR Z31 - Uvestock Judging ............... ... ...
AGR HZ- Ught Hon" Husband", ........•.............•.................... 3
AGR H5-Horseshoeing ......................... . ....•• . ...........•••....... 3
AGR 130- livestoc.k Improvement ................. ..... ........... .. •....... 3
AGR 33 I- Advanced livestock}udging ............. .. . . .............•....... 3
AOR 332- Advanced Horsemanship . . ........................................ 3
AGR 335- Equitation Teaching ........ . .............• •.. ...........• _........ 3
AGR 336-Dairy Production .......................... . ............... .. ...... 3
AGR 337-Poultry Production .............. . .......... . .. . ................... 3
AGR .HZ-Horse Production .................................................. 3
AGR 343-Beef Production ..................................... .. .......... 3
AGR J+4.-.Swine Production ............................. . .................... 3
AGR 34S-Sh~p Production ............. .. ..... . ............................. 3
AGR 480-Equine Breeding and Reproduction ...... .•.. ..........•.......... 3
AGR SIS-Animal NU[rition .................................................. 3

General Agriculture Option
Students must complete the required core courses in the
area of concentration in agriculture and 28 semester hours of
approved electives from the list below. The minimum
number of semester hou rs is shown for each of five fields.
(1 }-Agriculture economics .................................................... 3

AGR Z05-Fann R.",,,,ls ...........................•.......................... 3
AGR 3OZ-Agricuhure Finance .............. . ................................ 3
AGR 303-land Economics ....................... . ........ . ... . . . .. .......... 3
AGR 305-Marketing of Farm Products ..........•........................... 3
AGR 386-lntroductory Agriculture Policy ....................•............. 3
(Z}-Agricultural mechanics ...... .. .. .. ..... .. ..... ...... ... .. ... . .......... . 3
AGR 350-Farm Power and Machinery Management .........•.............. 3
(3}- Animal science ............. ..... .......................................... 6
AGR 231-Uves,ock Judging ...................................•.............. 3
AGR HZ-Ught Honc Husband, y ............•..•...........•• •............. 3
AGR 3.30-uvestock Improvement .......................... ................. 3
AGR 331-AdV1lnc<d Uvc"ock Judging .......• . ...........• •................ 3
AGR 336---Dairy Production ................................ . ................. 3
AGR 337-Poultry Production ................. .. .............. . .............. 3
AGR 34Z-Horse Production ....... .. ........... . ............... . ............. 3
AGR 343-Be.f P,oduction ........ ....... ....•••...........••. ............. . . 3
AGR J4-4-Swine Production .... . .. .. .. . ...... . ... . ........................... 3
AGR SIS-Animal Nutrition . .... .............. .....
. ................ 3
(4}-Plant science ... .... .... .. .. .................... ... . .. ................. 6
AGR ZIZ-Landscape Plants ...... ........... . ••. . ......... ••................. 3
AGR ZIJ-landscape Gardening ...... ........... ........ ....... . ....... .. ... 3
AGR 216-Aoriculture ...................................................... Z
AGR 308-W«d Contlol .....................•........... .•. ................. 3
AGR 314-Plam Propagation . ... . .. .. .. . .................................... . 3
AGR 315-Fruit Production . ..............................•................... 3
AGR 317-Floral Design ........ .. ............................................. 3
AGR 3ZO-Principles of Vegetable Production ............................... 3
AGR 32 1-Greenhouse: Production 1 ...... . ................................. . 3
AGR 322-Greenhouse Production II ..... . ..............•................... 3
AGR 32S-Turf Management .............................•...........•....... 3
AGR 326-Nursery Managemem ... . ......................................... 3
AGR 327-Advanc<d Landscape Design . ...
. . . . .•............•....... 3
AGR 384-Forage Crops .................................. . •................... 3
(5}-Soil science ............... ... .................. ... ... . ................... 3
AGR 31l-Soil Conservation ..... .................. .......... .............. 3
AGR 3I2-Soil Fertility and Fertilizers ..................•.................... 3

Horticulture Option
Students must complete the required core courses in the
area of concentration in agricultu re and 28 semester hours of
approved electives selected from the following list:

(Course cielcriPlions begin on page 102J

Scm. Hrs.
AGR ZIZ-Landscape Plants .......................•......................... . 3
AGR 21J-landscape Gardening ........................ . ....... . ............ 3
AGR 216-Aoriculture ... . ......................... ... ........................ 2
AGR 308-W«d Contlol ........................••..............• •........... 3
AGR 312----&il Fertility and Fertilizers . .. .......... .... ....................... 3
AGR 314-P\am Propagation ..... . .... . .......... , ... .. ....... .. ............. 3
AGR 3lS-Fruit Production . . .......... . ........ . ..... .. .... . ...•••. .. .... . .. . 3
AGR 317- F1ornl Design .... ...... ..... ..................... .... ••............. 3
AGR 32O-Principles of Vegetable Production .................• . ............ 3
AGR32 1-Greenhouse Production I ............. ... ..... . ................. 3
AGR 322-Greenhouse Production II ....................... . .............. 3
AGR 325- Turf Management ... . ........... .. ...... ..... .••.................. 3
AGR 326-Nursery Management .............. . .............................. 3
AGR 3Z7-AdV1lnc<d Landscape Design .... ................•................. 3
BIOl 2 IS-General Botany ......... . ................. ... ...................... 4
SIOl304-Genetics .... .. ......... . .. . .. . .................•.. . ................ 3
SIOL 3 IS-Local Flo... ......................................................... 3
SIOL 334-Entomology .... .................. .• •........... ... , •............... 3
SIOL 513-Plant Physiology .................•• •............•••................ 3
SIOL 514-Plant Pathology ................... . .............••........... ...... 3
SIOl 550-Plant Anatomy . ...... . ... .. . . .............. . .................... . . 3
SIOL 555-Plant Mo,phology . ............ .... ..... ..... ..... ...... ........... 3
C HEM 326, 326A-Organic C hemistry I and Laboratory . . .......... . ...... .4
C HEM 327, 327A-Organic C hemistry II and Laboratory ... .. ........ . .... .4
HEC I03- lnterior Graphics ... . .................... ..... ..................... 3

Reclamation Technology Option
Students must complete the required core courses in the
area of concentration in agriculture and 25 semester hours of
approved electives selected from the followi ng list:
Scm. Hrs.
Required courses ........................................ . ... . ...... . .. . ....... 25
RECl 302-Redamation Managemem and
Systems Planning I . . .... .... ,......... ................... . ................ 4
CON IOZ--Su",.ying I ...... ...........................•............... ....... 3
AGR lBO-Elementary Field C rops .................. .. ....................... 3
AGR ZII -Soi ~ .... . .... ... ................. .... ....... •• .............•....... . 3
AGR 311 -Soil Conservation ........................ . . ....................... 3
AGR 3I2-Soil Fertility and Fertiliers ................ , . .. .................... 3
GEOS 350-0<omo,phology .......................... •• ............. •• ....... 3
MIN 200-Mine Surveying .......................................... . .... . .... 3

Major
The student must complete a minimum of core course
requirements listed under the area of concentration in agri~
culture, five additional semester hours of approved agricul.
ture electives, and a major or minor selected in another field.
General course electives may also be taken in agriculture and
related areas by students wishing greater depth in an agricu l.
ture field.

Minor
The student must complete a minimum of 17 semester
hou rs of agriculture courses and 4 semester hours of required
additional cou rses in the following list. plus a major selected
in another field. General course electives may also be taken
in agriculture and related areas by students wishing greater
depth in agriculture.
Required courses in agriculture .............................................. 17
AGR IOI-General Agriculture .................. .•. .............••......... . . 1
AGR 133-Farm livestock Production ...................................... . 3
AGR ISO-Elementary Field C rops ........................................... 3
AGR 203-AgricuItural Economics .................................... . ...... 3
AGR ZII-Soi~ .................... ....... .......••......... .... •• . ............ 3
AGR 21S-Horticulture ....................................................... 3
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AGR 471-Seminar • .• • . • • .•.. •• .•• •• .. •.••. .. •• .• • ••• . I
Approved agriculture electives ... . . . . . ... . . •..•.. . . . .. . ... . 4
Additional course requirements .• .... .. . . . . •. .. • .. . .... . ... 4

CHEM lOl-Sutvey of Oeneral Chemistry . . .. . .. . ..... ... . . .. . 3
C HEM IOIA-Survey of General General C hemistry Laboratory . .. ... I

Crop Science Option
Sem. Hrs.
AGR 207-Land Conservation and Forest Management . ... . . . . .. .......... 3
AG R 211 -Soib
.. .... .... .. . . .. .. .
. .. .. . ...... .. .. 3
. . . ... . . ............. .. 3
AG R JOB-Weed Contml .. .... .. .......... ...... .
AG R 31 1-Soil Conservation . .. . ............... .
.. .. .. ... ...... .. ... J
AG R 312-Soil Fert ility and Fertilizers . . .. . ................................... 3
AGR 384--Fornge C mps ...... . . . . ........... . .. .. .... ....... . .. .. ........ . .... 3

Horticulture Option

Agriculture Business
Technology
(606) 783·2662
332 Reed Hall
Depart ment of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Co II~ of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty- J. Bendixen, D. Johnson , J. Martin, T . McMillan, O. Peterson,

B. Rogers, J. Willard (chair), R. Wolfe

Associate of Applied Science

AGR 212-Landscape Plants .. . ..... . ..............
. ..... .. . 3
.. .................. 3
AG R 213- Landscape Gardening ..... . .
AGR 21S-Horticulture ... . . . .. .... ... ... ... .......
. .... ............. 3
. ... . .... 3
AGR 21 6-Aoriculture. . .... .. . .. . . ...... . . ..... . ..
AG R 314- Plant Propagation ... . .
. ... ... . ......... . . . .. 3
AGR 3l S- Fruit Production . .. . .. ....... . ...... . .. . ...
. . . ...... .. .. 3
AG R 317- Ao,,1 Design .......... ..................
. ....... 3
AG R 32~ Princi pl es of Vegetable Production . ...
. .. . •................ 3
AG R 325-T urf Managemem ...................... .. ....... .. .............. 3

Agriculture Management Option
AGR 20S- Farm Records... . . ... ............
. ... .. . . .. . ...... . ...... .. ... 3
AGR 301- Farm Management . . . . . . ............. .....
. ........ . .3
AGR JOJ-Land Economics ................................ . .................. 3
AGR 38S-Agribusiness Managemem .............. . ....... . . ....... .. ..... 3
AGR 386-Introouctory Agricultural Policy .
. .. . •............ . ....... 3

(Two-Year Program)
The studen t must complete a minimum of 50 semester
hours of req uired courses in t he following list . Additional
course electives may also be caken in agriculture and related
areas by students wishing greater depth in agricul t ure
business.

Core Requirements

Sem. Hrs.
Requi.red courses ...
. . ....................... . .. . ....... ......... 50
AGR I3J-Farm Uvestod:: Production .............
.. .............. 3
AG R lSO-Elementary Field Crops ... . . . .. . . . . ...
. .. .. . . . ...... .. . . .. 3
AGR 203-Agriculture Economics . ................ .. . .. . ... . . .... . ...... . .. 3
AGR 302-Agriculture Finance . . ...................... ... ..••. . ......... . .... 3
AGR 305- Marlc.eting of Farm Products ............... .. .. .. .. . .............. 3
AGR 2SI-lntroduc.rion to Agriculture Mechanics .. .... .••................. J
ECON IOl- lntroduction to American Economy .
. ................ J
OADM Ill - Beginning T ypewriting .... . ........... .. . .... . . . . ............... 3
CIS 20I- lntroduction to Computers . .. . ... . .. . . .. . . . .. . . •.. , .... . .... ....... 3
FIN 252- Mathematics of Finance ....................... ... .................. 3
MKT 3SO--Salesmanship .. . ........................... . ......... . ............. 3
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting 1............... .. .. .................... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I .. .... . ..... ............. ...... .. ......
.. 3
CHEM IOI -Survey of General Chemistry .......... . .. ... .... .. ............. 3
CHEM IOlA-Survey of General Chemistry Laboratory . .. .. . . ...... .. .. . .. 1
ENG 192-Technical COmposition .. ................ .. . .... .............. . .... 3
BlOL 150--lmroouction to Plant Science ............ ... ......... .. ........ 3
.. ... ... .... .... ... ... . . ••. . ....... . IS
Approved electives in option .
(see available options below)

Animal Science Option
AG R 23 1- Uvestock Judg; ng ..... .................... ..... ...... .. .......... 3
AG R 316-Feedsand Feeding .. .. ................... ... .......... .... ....... 3
AGR 330-Uvestoclc.lmprovement ....... .. ...... ..... .. .....
.. ... 3
AGR 33 1- Advanced livestock Judging ........... . .. .... ..... .... .. .. . .. .. 3
AGR JJ6-Dairy Production ....
. ......... .. .... ................... 3
AG R 337- Poultry Production .. ..................... ......... .... . . . ......... 3
. ... .. . ... . .. . . .. . 3
AG R 343- Beef Proouction . .. . .... . ......... ... ... .. . .
............. ... ........
. . .. 3
AG R 344-Swine Production . ...
AGR 34S-Sheep Production . ... ...................... .. ...... .. ............ 3

Art
606·783·2 193
211 Claypool·Young Art Building
Department of An
College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty-D. Bartlett , B. Booth, D. Ferrell, R. Franzini , R. Howard, R. Jones,

J. Sartor, T. Sternal (chair), S. Tirone, D. Young

Bachelor of Arts
The Depart ment of Art offers undergraduate and graduate
programs in art ed ucation , art history, and st udio art.
Courses on the begin ning, intermediate, and advanced levels
are available in art education , art history, ceramics, ca mmer ..
cial art , crafts, drawing, figure drawi ng, painting, photo ..
graphy, print making, and sculpt ure.

Art Major
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

Sem. Hrs.
LO I- Two Dimensional Foundation ........ .. . .. .. . .........
. ... 3
I02- Three Dimensional Foundation .
.. .. .. ...... .. ...... .. . .. 3
I03-Coior Foundation ................ .. ... .. ........ .. . .... ...... .. .. 3
21 4-Painting Techniques I ...........
. ................. .. .... ... 3
263-1ntroouction to Ancient An . . ............. . . ..................... 3
264-Introduction to Medieval and Renaissance An .......... . ....... J
28J- Basic Blade and White Photography . ........ . .. .......... . ....... 3

or

ART 35 1- Intaglio Printmaking
or

ART 3S2- Lithographic Printmaking
(Course descriptions begin on page 102)
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A.RT 245-Ceramics I. .................... .................. .

Sem. Hrs.
.......... 3

0'

ART 294-Sculpture I
ART history (300 or higher elective) ........................................ 3
Three elective art courses (could include any studio, art education, or art
history courses as choices) ... . .... ..........
. . ... ... .. . .... . ...... 9
An major (minimum) credits ........................................ '"' .. _.36

Area of Concentration beyond the Major
Six additional elective art courses (cou ld include all studio, commercial art,
art history. art education, internship courses as choices) .
. .. 18
An concentration (minimum) credits ..................................... 54

Studio Art Minor
ART 101-Two Dimensional Foundation. .....
. ................. J
ART 102-Three Dimensional Foundation .. . .... . ....................... . 3
ART t03-Color Foundation .................................................. 3
ART 263-lntroduction to Ancient Arc ...................................... 3
ART 2M-Introduction to Medieval and Renaissance Arc ......•........... 3
ART 283-Basic Black and White Photography....
. .........•........... 3

Minor

Scm. Hrs .
'HlTH I 50-Persona l Health ........................
. ........... 2
HEC 201-Elements of N utrition .......... ..........
.. .......... 3
' PHED 22O-Athletic T ra ining I ............................................ 3
PHED 221-Therapeutic Modalities .......................................... 2

' BIOL 332-Human Physiology .... .................... . ..••............ .... 3
'PHED 340----Athletic Training II ........
. ..... .. ................ 3
PHED 34 1- Athletic Injury Assessment ...... . ............ .... ............... 2
' PHED 402-Kinesiology .................................... ............ . ... 3
'PHED 432-Physiology of Exercise ......................... ....... ... . ..... 3
PHED 490-Internship in Athletic Training (elective)
'BIOl 331-Human AnatOmy (elective) ......... .
' HlTH 203-Safety and FitS[ Aid (elective) ............. .

24
... 6
..3

............ 3

'These courses are requi red for National Athletic Trainers' Association
and Kentucky certification. Admission to the athletic training internship
program is a prerequisite. Following the successful completion of these
requirements, the student will be eligible to take the national and/or Kentucky state athletic trainer certification examination(s).

0'

ART 351-lntaglio Printmaking
0<

ART 352-Lithographic Printmaking
ART 245-Ceramics I. .
. ........... .. ... .... .•. .... ... ... .•. ..... . ... .. 3
0'

ART 294---Sculpture I
ART elective ............ .
Studio art minor (minimum) credits ....

. ........•............ 3

. ...••.............. 24

ART IOI-Two Dimensional Foundation ..................................... 3
ART 103-Color Foundation ...................................... •........... 3
ART 263-lntroduction to Ancient Art .................................... 3
ART 2M-Introduction to Medieval and Renaissance Art .................. 3
Art history 300 or above ........ ....................... ... ................... 6
Art elective cou rs.e ....... . ............................. ... ......•........... 3
Art history minor (minimum) credits.... .. ............................... 21

Art Education Minor

0'

ART 35 I-Intaglio Printmaking
0'

Bachelor of Business Administration
Basic Business Option
Students wishing to teach in the non1secretarial programs
in business on the secondary level should select t he basic business option. This curr iculum will satisfy certificat ion require
ments for teaching accounting and basic business courses. In
addition, an endorsement for teaching advanced data prol
cessing may be added to a high school certificate upon completion of a total of 9 semester hours credit in computer
information systems.

General Education Requirements
. ..... .•............ 3

0'

ART 294---Scu lpture I
ART 300-Elementary Materials and Methods ......
. .......••......... 3
ART 32 1-Secondary Materia ls and Methods .
. ...... •........... 3
ART elective courses..... ... .. ... ....... ... ....
.. ..................... 6
Art education minor (minimum) credits ................................. 30

Athletic Training
(606) 783·2180
201 Laughlin Health Building
Department of Health, Physical Educacion, and Recreation
College: of Professional Studies

Faculty-vacancy (chair), M. Brown, L. Brown, C. Banda, B. C rager,
K. Webster

(Coune descriptioru begin on page 102)

0. Ousley

l

101 - Two Dimensional Foundation .................................... 3
102-Three Dimensional Foundation ...................... ... ......... 3
263-lntroduction to Ancient Art ..................................... 3
2M-Introduction to Medieval and Renaissance Art
.......... 3
283-Basic Black and White Photography.. . . .
. ................ 3

ART 352- lithographic Printmaking
ART 245-Ceramic.s I .... ..... ......... .

(606) 783·2 163. 783·2 174
306 Combs Building
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies

Faculty-R. Bernardi, J. Henson, H. Iwu, S. luckey (chair), H. Northcutt,

Art History Minor

ART
ART
ART
ART
ART

Basic Business

The following specific courses must be included in the 46
hour general education component (see general education
requirements).
Scm. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech .............................. .. 3
MATH 160-Mathematics for Business and Economic.s ...................... 4
MATH 354-Business Statistics ............................................. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ....
.. ..................... 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economic.s II ........
. .............. 3

Core for T eacher Education Programs

Scm. Hrs.
ACCf 281-Principles of Accounting 1.. ................................... 3
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting II ..................................... 3
CIS 201-lntroduction to Computers .........
. ... ................ 3
FIN 360-Business Finance. . ... . ... .... ... . ...
. ......................... 3
MIT 304-Marketing ............................................ ........... .. 3
MNGT 261-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ...... _.... . 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Mamtgement _............. ..... ................... 3
OADM I36-Business Calculations ........................................... 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ................. .. ................... 3

27

31

Programs of Study

Program Requirements

Sem. Hrs.
BBA-Teacher education core. .... .... ...... .......... .... ...
. .. 27
ACC'T-elective........
. ..... .... . ............• •... ..... ................ 3
CIS-elecrive ................. ..... ................. . .•.......... .•....... .... 3
FIN 2M-Personal Finance . . ...................... . •.............•.......... . 3
OADM lIZ-Intermediate Typewriting .. . . ........•............ •• ........... .3
OADM 210-Word Processing 1.. .............. . ... ..
. .... .. ... . ..... . .. 3
OADM nO-Worn Processing II ... ....... ... ............
. . .. ............ 3
OADM 340-Simulated Office Education .............. ... ................... 3
OADM 363-Adminisu ative Office Systems ........ ...... ..... •.. . ....... . 3
O ADM ~ 75-Merhods of T caching Business Subjects..
. . . ••............ 5

56

Suggested Course Sequence

$em. Hrs.
HUM-Humanities elective. ..
. ......................................... 3
OADM 475-Methods of Teaching Business Subjects ........................ 5
I3
Second Semester
EDSE 415 and 416-Professional Semester .....

. .. ••........... 14

Bachelor of Science
Minor
For students who are majoring in another discipline and who do not desire
teacher certification in business education.

Core Requirements

Freshman Year
First Semester

B10 L lO5-Introduction to Biological Science ... . ..... ... .. .... ............. 3
C IS 20l-Introduction to Computers ........ . ........ .. ...... . ......... . .... 3
. ... •... . ........ . . . . . 3
ENG IOl -Composition 1. . ... . .... ....... ...... ....
OADM 112-lntermediate Typewriting ....................... . .............. 3
OADM 136--Business Calcu lations .......................... _..
.. 3
PHED-activityelective. ...........................
.. .......... 1

ACCf 2S I-Principles of Accounting
. ..... . .. ... . ... ... .. .......... 3
C IS 20 1- lmroduction to Computers .......
. ........ . ........ 3
OADM- T ypewriting ..... .. .............................. . ................ . . 3
OADM I 36-Business Calculations .................•..............•.......... 3
OADM 32t-Business Communications . ........... •~, .............. . ........ 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems .....................•. •. . ....... 3
Approved elective .. ... .... . .. ' . ...... ... . .. ... . ... •... ... . .. . ....• . . ....... 3

21

16
Second Semester
ENG I02-C::omposition II ......... .. ......... . ........ . . . . ................. 3
................................ 2
HLTH lSO-Pmonal Health
GOVT' or GEOO elective .... . .................................... . ... . .. .. .. 3
MATH 1660-Mathematics for Business and Economics ................... 3
SCI 130-lntroduction to Physical Science .
.................
.3
C IS--elective ..... .. .................................... .... .... , ............. 3

17

Sophomore Ye<lr
First Semester
ACCT 2S I- Principles of Accounting I .... ... .....
. ............. . .. 3
EDF 207-Foundations of Secondary Education .. ... .. .. . ..
. ............ 3
FIN 2M-Personal Fina nce
..................... ... .................... 3
MNGT 261 - The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
OADM 210-Word Processing I ....... . ............................. . ......... 3
PSY 154-1ntroduction to Psychology . ...................................... 3

18
Second Semester
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting 1I ........ ....... . ....
. .... 3
. ... 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ... . ... ...... .... .. .. ....
EDF 21 I-Human G rowth and Developmment ..................... . ... . .... 3
MNGT 30 I-Principles of Management...
. .... 3
OADM 22O-Word Processing II ....................................•......... 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics II ........... . ....... . ......... . ....... 3

18

Junior Year
First Semester
EDF 311-Leaming Theories in the Classroom ..... ...
. ...... 3
. ...... 3
MATH 354- Business Statistics ........................ ,...
..3
MKT 304-Marketing. .. .... .... .... ... .... ...... ... .... ...
OADM 363-Adminisnative Office Systems ............ . ...... .• .......... 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II .............. , ...................... .3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ............ ...........
... 3

18
Second Semester
ACCT-elective ................ .. ...... . .......••..... .. .... •••............. 3
OADM 32 I- Business Communications ....... .. ....... ......... ... . ....... 3
EDSE 3 12-Teaching Ski lls and Media ......... . .... .......... ............. 3
FIN 360-Business Finance .... ... ....... ... ... ..........
.. ...... .. 3
OADM 34O-Stmulated Office Education .................. . .. ............ . 3

15

Senior Year
First Semester
ENG-Literature elective . ..................... . ...... .... . . ••. ..
EDSP 332-Teaching the Exceptional Child ...... . ......... •.....

Biology
Teaching, (606) 783-2947 (H. Setser)
Non·Teaching, (606) 783-2944 (0. DeMoss)
102 Lappin Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Brumagen, F. Busroe, G. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell, D.
Magrane, L. Meade, T. Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser.

The Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
offers a comprehensive non-teaching major and minor in
biology which are designed (l) to provide a strong foundation
for the development of professional biologists; {Z} to offer
progressive programs for pre ..dentistry, pre-medicine, prephysical therapy, pre-pharmacy, and pre-chiropractic medicine; and {3} to support the academic programs of other
departments. A teaching major and minor in biology are also
available (see curriculum outline listed under the Secondary
Science Teaching section). Requirements for the non- teach ..
ing biology major and the teaching major are identical,
except that those pursuing the teaching major complete the
professional semester {student teaching}, have additional supplemental req uirements, and have additional courses from
which they may select their advanced electives.

Bachelor of Science
Non-Teaching Major

....... 3
. .. ... 2

Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
IlSecondary Science Teaching,"
(Coum d.scriPtioru begin on

page 102)
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Core (29 hours)

Scm. Hrs.

BIOL 100000ientirion to Biological and Environmental
Sciences Programs ......................................•...... . ... I

BIOL 171- Principles of Biology ............................................... '\
BIOl 211}--0enmi Zoology .. ............ .... . •........ .....•... .............. 4
BIOl 215-General &tany ... .... .... ........•............••................. .4
BIOL J04-Oenetics .... .... ......... . .... . ..•• _.......... .. •........... . ...... 3
BIOL J I7-Princip\es of Microbiology ........ . .... , . .. . . . . . •............ . . . ... 4

~:gtWt=f:!\!;I~ •••••••••••••••••••••• ::: •• :••••••• :::•••••••••••••••••• ~

BIOl 'I25-An;mal Phys;oIogy
Ot

BIOl 426-Plant Phys;oIogy . . . ............ .. •...... . .. ... •.................... 3
Total (or biology core . ... . . .... ........... . ....... . ...... ... .................. 29

$em. Hrs.
C HEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemist ry . . ..... . . . . .... ............ . .. .. .. 4
C HEM 301-Survey o( Biochemistry ............... .... . . ............ . . . .. .. .. 4

11. Physics (8 hours)
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS

201-Elementary Physics I ................ . .. . .• •• ............ ..• ....... 3
20lA-Elementary Physics I Lab ................. .. .................... 1
202-Elementary Physics II .................. . .. . . .. ............. ....... 3
202A-Elementary Physics 11 Lab ............... .. ..................... 1

III. Mathematics (6 hours)
MATH 1H-Pre Calculus Mathematics II or eq uivalent ........ . ..... .... . 3
MATH I 23-Introduction to Statistics or Quivalent . . .. ..... . ••....... . ... 3
26· 30
T otal Supplemental hou rs

Electives (9 hours)
' Advanced biology categories (see lining below) ...... . . . ..................... 9
T mal hours for a biology major(non· reaching) ........ ... .. . .....•••........ 38

Non-Teaching Minor

Advanced biology categories

Requirements fo r the teaching minor are listed under
Secondary Science Teaching."

S[Udents must select, from the following three categories,
nine hours (mi nimum of three courses) of advanced electives
in biology. The student may select no more t han two courses
from anyone group. Courses selected from advanced biology
categories will not be counted as part of the biology core.
Group A

Core (12 hours)
BIOL 171- Principles of Biology ............................................... 4

BIOl 21 O-Cenmi Zoology ........ ...............••. . . . ......... . •........ . .. 'I
BIOl215-General Botany ... ......
. .... . . . •.. . ..........•........... 4
Core total.. ... ... . .. . . .. . .. . .. . . ... ..... . . . ...... . . . .. . .. ... . •. . ............. 12

BlOL 319-lmmunology and Serology

BIOl'l26-Plant Phys;ology

Electives (Minimum of 12 hours)

BIOL SIS-Pathogenic Microbiology

One: of the: following courses {minimum of 3 hours): ....
BIOL 304-Genetics
BIOl317-Microbiology

BIOl 519-V;mlogy
BIOL 425-Animal Physiology
BIOL 596---Bioch<=mistry II

Group B
BIOL 337-Comparative Anatomy
BIOL 338-Developmental Biology

BIOl 51 4-Plant Pathology
BIOl 52D-H~tology
BIOl540----Parasitology
BIOL 550-Plant Anatomy

BIOl 555-Plant Mot phology

.. 3

BIOl 3BO-Cell B;ology
BIOl426-Plant Phys;ology
BIOl 425-An;mal Phys;ology
BIOl46 1-Ecoiogy
Three additional courses (minimum of 9 hours). These courses must be
selected (rom the list of courses (Core and Elective) accepted (or the biology
major (non -teaching) .... .. .. . ........................... .. ..................... 9
. .............. 24
T otal hours for a non -teaching biology minor ...

Group C
BIOl 318- LocaI Rota
BIOl334-Entomology
BIOl437-Otn;thoiogy
BIOL 505-lnv<=rt<=brate Zoology

BIOLS ID-Umnology
BIOl53I - Hetpetology
BIOl535- Mammalogy
BIOl 536-lchthyology
Gulf CoaSt Research laboratory Cou rses (see course descript ion listing
under "Marine Sci<=nc<=")
Note: Biology 574 (Experimental Course) or BIO L 599 (Selected Workshop
T opics): one course may be used as an dective for G roup A, B, or C if it is
approv<=d as suitabl<= by the depanm<=ntal Curriculum Committee.

Supplemental Requirements
Chemistry (8 ho"rs)
The student must take one of the following sequences:
Sequence I
CHEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry ..... .
C HEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemistry . ..... .

Sequence II
C HEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry ......... . ..•.............•..... . ....... 4
C HEM 112-PrinciplesofChemistry II ...
.. ... .. ................... 4
T otal supplemental hours .... ............. .. ........ ...... .................... 8

Supplemental Requirements
I. Chemistry (12 - J6 hours)
Students must seleC[ one of the following sequences:
Sequence 1 (16 bours)
C HEM
C HEM
C H EM
C HEM

Sem. Hrs.
Ill-Principles of Chemistry I ................
.. ............... 4
112-Principles of C hemistry II ............ . ........................ ,4
326- Organic C hemistry I ... . ................
. ...... 4
301-Survey o( Biochemistry ..... . ...........•.. . . .. ..... . .......... 4

Ot

BIOL 595-Bi.ochemisrry J ............... .. ........ . ... . .......... .. .......... ,4
Se~u ence n (12 hou rs)

C nemistry
C HEM 101-Survey of General C hemistry ............ . ..................... 4

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)

..4
. .. 4

Broadcast Technology
(606) 783·2013
210 Lloyd Cassi ty Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College: of Applied Sciences and T echnology
Faculty-D. Karwatka

33
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Associate of Applied Science

Sem. Hrs.
C H EM III-Principles of C hemiStry I ...................................... .4
C HEM I 12-Principles of C hemistry II ....... ................................ ..
BIO L I 71-Principl~ of Biology .............................................. .4
MATH I 75-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I ............................ ,4
PHYS 231-Engineering Physics 1 ............................................ .4
PHYS 23IA-Engineering Physics I Lab ....................................... 1

(T wo- Year Program)
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements).

PHYS 232-Engin""ng Physics 11.. .............. .............••.............. 4

ENG 10 I-Composition 1.. . .. ,..... .. ................ ..... .

Sem. Hrs.
. . .... .... . 3

MATH U5- Problem Solvi ng Techniques ........•• ~ ... . ..

. ......... 3

ENG 192- Technical Composition. .. ... .... .... . ....
. .....• •.... ..... 3
MATH 141-Plane Trigonometry ............................................. 3
ECON IOI-Introduction to American Economics ............... ••.. ..... . . 3

15

Core Requirements
OCT 103-Technkal Drawing I. ........ ...................................... 3

EET HI-Electric Circuits ........................................ •. .......... 3
R·1V 151-Introduction to Broadcast Techniques ....... , ... , . .. •........... 2
lET-Approved industrial technology elective ... .. .... .. . .. .................. 2
R-TV 155-Broadcast Performance ...................... . .... .. .............. 3
EET 241-Circuit Analysis ................... . ....
.. .... ...... ....... 3
. ...... 1
EET 338-Radio Operating Practices ....................
R-1V 250-Audio Production and Direction ................ . ................. 4
EET 245-Digital Electro nics .................................................. 3
R-1V 340---Video Production and Direction I .............. .. ............. .. . 3
EET 3«--Communication Circuits ........... . ... . .............. . .. ... ....... 3
EET 242-Transistors and Semiconductors ................................... 3
EET 341 - Electrical Drafting and Design ....... ....... .. .. . . •. .......
.3
EET 444-Communication Systems ........................ .. . ........
.3
. . .6
Approved electronics e1ectives ...............................• _..
PSY 202-E1ementary Physics II .......................................
... 3
MATH II O-Problem Solving Techniques ................••................. 1

49

PHYS 232A-Engineering Physics HLab .. . ................... . .... . .......... 1
MATH 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II ..... .... .... . .. ....... ..... 4
MATH 276-Analytic Geometry and Calculus Ill.... ... ......
..4
C HEM 326-Organic Chemistry 1. .............. . ...... ... .. .. ........... .. .. .4
C HEM 327-Organic C hemistry II .......................................... ..4
C HEM 34O-Chemical lnformation .......................... . ................ 3
CHEM 350-lnorganic Chemistry . . ........................................... 3
C HEM J60-Analytical Chemistry I ........ .. .... ........................ ..4
C HEM 441-Physical Chemisn y I. .. .... .................... .................. 4
CHEM 442-Physical C hemistry 11 ... .......... .............................. .4
C HEM 460-Analytical Chemistry 11 ........ p . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
5(;1 470-Senior Thesis 1. .......... ......... . . ....... ...... ... , ....... . ........ 1
SCI 4n -Senior Thesis II ..... .. .. ..... , .... ... ........................... .. ... 1

65

For students who plan to go to a graduate school, a reading
knowledge of a foreign language is usually required. T wo
semesters of German, Russian , or French are recommended.
For students who plan to enter an indusuial position directly
on graduation, co#operative study is recommended. BIO L
595 , BlO l 596, and C HEM 450 are recommended for all students in this program. This curriculum is designed to meet
the standards of the American Chemical Society when completed in conjunction with advice from the chemistry
adv isor.

Non;Teaching Major

Chemistry
(606) 783·2914
123 lappin Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-I. Barnes, H. Cain, H. Hedgecock, R. Hunt

The chemistry program attempts (1) to ed ucate students
both in chemical theory and in laboratory techniques to the
degree required for professional chemists or to support other
career objectivesj (2) to prepare students to enter graduate
school; (3) to prepare chemistry teachers for the public
schools; or (4) to offer supportive courses needed by students
in other disciplines.

Bachelor of Science
Area of Concentration
Students who plan to become professional chemists or
atte nd graduate school should complete the following
courses:

Stuaents who plan to become scientists or science#related
professionals req uiring a strong background in chemistry plus
another discipline should complete the course sequence that
follows. Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching."
C HEM Ill-Principles of C hemistry I ...................................... .4
C HEM 112-Principles of C hemistry II ............... ... . ..... ....~ ........ .4
C HEM 326-Organic C hemistry I. ..... . ........ ........ ...... ... ............ 4
C HEM 360-Analytical C hemistry I ................... . ..................... 4
C HEM 441 -Physical Chemistry I ............................ .... .. .......... 4
C HEM-Upper division electives approved by chemistry advisor .......... 12

32

All students in this program must complete the necessary
prerequisites for these courses.

Non-Teaching Minor
Requirements for the teaching minor are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching."
Sem. Hrs.
C HEM III-Principles ofChemisrry I ........••.......... .. •................. 4
C HEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry II ....................................... 4
CHEM 326--Organk Chemisrry 1. ........................................... .4
C HEM 360-Analytical Chemistry I .......... . ............................... 4
C HEM- Upptr division electives approved by chemistry advisor ............ 5

21
(Course descriptions begin on page 102)
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Child Development

Course Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
HEC 200-Family Perspectives

(606) 783·2966
100 Lloyd Owity Building
Oepartm~nt of Home Economics
Collegt. of Applied Sciences and Technology

0'

'Sociology elective ... . ........................................... ~............. 3
HEC 201 - Principles of Nutrition
0'

' HlTH 203-Safety and First Aid ... . .. . ...................................... 3
HEC 355-Child Growth and Development

Faculty-J . Ellington, M. Sampley, C. Taylor

0'

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
The two· year associate degree program in Child Develop·
ment prepares students for positions in day care centers,
nursery schools and centers fo r socially disadvantaged, cultu·
rally deprived or handica pped children.

·ART I2I-&hool An ... .................................•................... 3
HEC 356--Preschool Administration .................
. ............. 3
HEC 363-Human Resource Management
0'
'MNGT 310-Small Business Organization ......... . ........................ 3
EDEE 228-literature and Materials for the Young Child ................... 3
EOSP 2.30-Education and Exceptional Children . ............................ 3
PH ED 31 I-Movement Exploration .......................................... 3

24
' Course substitution when requirement is fulfi lled in a home economics
major.

General Education Requirement
Sem. Hrs.
ENG IOI-Composition I. .... ... .. .... , , .. ........ .. .... '" .................. 3

ENG I02-Composition II .........••...........• .•.................... ........ 3
General Education Elective ........... . ...................... . ." ......... . .... 3
General Education Elective .......•............•••...........•.. . ............ . . 3
General Education Elective . .. . ... . ............ . ............. . ................. 3

15

Program Requirements
HEC IOI-Orientation to the Ho me Economics Profession ................ (1)
0'

POI 1000Personai Developmem Institute ......... ... . .. .. . ........... . ..... 1
HEC 200-Family Perspectives .. . ............................................ 3
HEC 20 I-Principles of Nurrition ................ ... . .... .. . . ................ 3
HEC 355-Child Growth and Development ..... . ..........•................. 3
HEC 356--Preschool AdminiStration ............. .. ...... .................... 3
HEC 363-Human Resource Management .... .. . .. ...... ... ...... .. ......... 3
ART 121-&hool An . ................ . ..... . .. .. .........•••. .. . ......... . ... 3
SIOl 105-Introduction to Biological Science .............. . .•............. (3)
0'

MATH HI - Mathematics for Elementary Teachers 1...................... (3)
0'

SCI t03-lntroduction to Physical Science .............................. . .... 3
EDEl 228-Uterature and Materials for Children ........•...........•....... 3
EOSP 230-Education and Exceptional Children . .. ... .. . •.... . .............. 3
HLTH 203-Safet y and First Aid . .........................••...... . ........... 3
MNGT 310-Small Business Organization .............. .•.. .................. 3
MUSE 22 I- Music for Elementary Teachers and .. ......... . •.............. (2)
MUST 1000Rudiments of Music .... .. .......................•. . ............ (2)
PHED 31 I-Movement Exploration .......... '" '" .......................... 3
PSY 154-lntrocution to Psychology ........ . ................................. 3
~Iective ................................. . ................................ 3
HEC 332-Field Experience in Home Economics .......... . ................ (4)
m

HEC 339-Cooperative Experience ......................................... (4)
0'

EDEl 250-Practicum .... . ................................. . ................ (4)

51

Minor
The minor in child development is offered to complement
majors in disciplines such as health, radio/TV, journalism.
recreation. sociology. and general home economics. The
minor prepares students for positions in day care centers and
nurse ry schools.

(Course descriprioru begin on page 102)

Clerical Studies
(606) 783·2163. 783·2174
J06 Combs Building
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-R. Bernardi, J. Henson, H. Iwu , S. Luckey (chair), H. Northcutt,

O. Ousley

One-Year Certificate
Course Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
ACCT 2SI - Principles of Accounting I. ............................... ....... 3
C IS 201 - lntroduction to Computers ... . ... . ..................... . ........... 3
£l'.JG IOl-Composition 1...................................................... 3
MNGT I~Introduction to Business .. . ................... .. ... . .. . .. . ...... 3
OADM- Typewriting .... . . . .. . ..................... ••.............•. . ......... 6
OADM I 36--Business Calculations .... . .. . ...... ••.............•............. 3
OADM 210-Word Processing 1................................. . ............. 3
OADM 32 1- Business COmm unications .............. .. ....... . .............. 3
OADM 340--Simulated Office Education
0'

OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ....... •. . ........ . ........... .. 3
Approved electives . .. . ............ . . . .... . ........ . ..•.... . .. . ....••. . ..... . .. . 2
32

Suggested Course Sequence
Fint Semester
C IS 201-lntroduction to COmputers . . ... . ....... . ...... . ... .. ............... 3
£l'.JG IOl-Composition 1........... . ...... . ......................... . . ........ 3
OADM-Typing ............ . ...................... . ••..............• •.......... 3
OADM I 36--Business Calculations ............... •..•............•........... 3
ACCT H I-Principles of Accounting I. .............. ...................... .. 3
Elective ............... .......... ........ . ...... .. ...•• •.... .... . . . .• •. . ....... 1
16
Second Semester
MNGT 160-Introduction to Business ................
. .... . ............. 3
OADM- Typing ........ . .......................... ••........................... 3
OADM 21D-Word Processing 1.................................. .. ........... 3
OADM 32l-Business Communications ...................................... 3
OADM 34O-Simulated Office Education ....... . ... . .......... . ... . ..... .. .. 3
0'

OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ...................••. . ......... . 3
Approved elective .......... . .......................... .. ...................... . 1
16
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Programs of Study

Communications

Sem. Hrs.
JOUR 301-Advanced News Writing and Reporting ........................ 3
JOUR .364--Feature Writing or JOUR 383-Principles of Advertising ...... 3
JOUR el~tives ................................................................. 8
COMM e.1~tives ............................................................... -4

(606) 783-2134
107 Il<eckinridge Hall
~par(ment of Communications
College o( Arts and Sciences

Faculty-L A1bert. M. Biel, W. Brown, D. Collins, L DaIC!:s, R.

H
Danden~u

(chair), D. Greer, H. Hamm, W. layne, T . Lockhart , J. Quisenberry, T .
Scon, C . Thomas, J. Wilson, J. Whiting, T. Yancy

The Department of Communications prepares students for
professional, business, and educational careers in speech,
theatre, radio~[elevision , and journalism. Recognition of the
literary, anisric, and psychological elements of these studies
enhances the student's appreciation of man's expressive
achievements and the impact of the mass media of communi#
cations on society. Specific programs for majors and minors
in Journalism, Radio-Television, Speech and Theatre may be
located under these headings elsewhere in this catalog.

Restrictions Applying to All Programs in
Communications
A student may credit toward a program of st udy in the
Department of Communications a limited number of hours
from any combination of the following cou rses, each of
which is available in t he academic areas of journalism, rad ioTY, speech, and theatre:
Communications Cooperative Study 139,239,339,439,

539.
Communications Internship 347, 447.
Special Problems 476.
tn each communications program, no more than 9 hours
in any combination of the courses "Sted above may be applied toward an area of concentration, a major, or an assoi
ciate degree. No more than 6 such hou rs may be applied
toward a minor.
Credit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
limits above will not apply to program requirements, but may
be applied to the minimum requirements for an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

Bachelor of Arts
Area of Concentration
Core Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
JOUR IlO-Introduction to Mass COmmunications ...... . .. . ...... . ... .. .... 3
JOUR 201-News Writing and Reporting ..................................... 3
SPCH 1000Voice and Arriculation .................................••........ 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ......... .. ................. . ... 3
R·1V 155-Broadcast Performance ............................... ............ 3
R·1V 240-Writing for Broadcast ...... . ............ . .................. . ..... . 3
THEA 1000Fundamentals of the Theatre ................................... 3
THEA 200-lntroduction to Dramatic Literature ....... . .................. 3
24

Journalism Emphasis (Non-Teaching)
JOU R 204-CoPl"eading and Editing ................
.. .............. 3
JOUR 285-lntroduction to Phmojoumalism ......... . ...........•......... 3

Radio-Television Emphasis (Non-Teaching)
R· TV 250-Audio Production Direction ............... ...... ... .... ..... .. ... 4
R·1V 340-Video Production and Direction I ....... .. ...................... 3
R·1V 344-Broadcast News and Public Affairs
or

R·lV 450-Broadcast Management .................. ....... .......
. .... 3
R·TV electives . . ............................ . .................................. 11
COMM electives . . .............. . ........ . ............................. . ........ 3

H

Speech Emphasis (Non-Teaching)
SPCH liD-Basic Speech ..................................................... 3
SPCH 200--0rallnterpretation ..................................... . ......... 3
SPCH 382-Argumentation and Debate ............ .. ............ ............ 3
SPCH 383-Group Discussion ........................ . .............. .. ........ 3
SPCH 385-Persuasion ........................................................ 3
SPCH electives .. . .......................... . ................................... 6
COMM electives .......................... . ........................... . ....... 6
27

Theatre Emphasis (Non-Teaching)
THEA 210-Technical Production ................................ .. ......... 3
THEA 284-Acting Techniques ...................................• . .......... 3
THEA 320--&enographic and Drawing Techniques ............ . •• .......... 3
THEA 322-Scene Design ......................................... ........... . 3
THEA 354-Theatre History .....................................•............ 3
THEA 380-Play Directing ....................... .. ........ ....... .. .......... 3
COMM electives .... . ............................... .. ............. . ........... 4

25

Minor in Organization Communication
SPCH 310-Interpersonal Communication ................................... 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professiona l Speech ....... , ........................ 3
SPCH 567-Organil3tional Communication .............. ... . .. ............. . 3
ENG-option-one o( the (ollowing courses ... ..
. . ... .. .............. 3
ENG 192-T ethnical Composition
ENG 591-Technical Writing I
ENG 592-Technical Writing 11
Sem. Hrs.
Electives chosen from the following list ......... . •.... . ... . .. . ... .. .. . ... . ..... 9
SPCH 21D-Ustening ...................................... _................ 3
SPCH 315-Verbal Survival . ..... . ...... ...... ............................. 3
SPCH 383-Group Discussion .......... . .. . .......... . .. . ... . .............. 3
SPCH 385-Persuasion ... . .................................................. 3
SPCH SID-Advanced Public Speoking ................ .. " ............... 3
SPCH 570--Parliamentary Procedure..........................
. .. 3
SPCH 571-lnterviewing .................................. . ................. 3
OADM 210-Word Processing 1 ... . ..................... .................. . 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ................................... 3
JOUR 364-Feature Writing ............. . .......... . ....... . ............... 3
ENG-technical writing courses not taken to meet the
ENG-above requirements ........................................... .. ... 3·6
Total ........................ . .......... .. ... . .. . ............................... 21

(Courst descriptions begin on

page 102l
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Programs of Study

Construction Technology

and federal criminal justice agencies. Specific examples
include: correctional officer, probation and parole officer I
counselor, case manager, police officer, youth officer, and
others.

(606) 783-2013
210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and T tthnology

College of Applied Sciences and Technology

Minor
Sem. Hrs.
COR 20 1 ~io logy of Corrections ..............
. ...................... 3
COR 420--Seminar in Criminal Behavior . .. .
. ...................... 3
SWK 333-Bc:ginning Skills (or Human Service Professionals ................ 3
Advanced electives in corrections ..................... ....................... 15

Faculty-A. Ardeshir

Associate of Applied Science

24

(T wo-Year Program)

Associate of Applied Arts

General Education Requirements

(Two-Year Program)

The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):

Program Requirements

MATH IS2-Algeb" .. ........... ............................................. 3

COR 201~iology of Corrections ........................ ................. 3
COR 390-Field Experience in Corrections .................................. 3
COR 420-Seminar in C riminal Behavior ........ .. . ...... .......... ...... ... 3
Advanced corrections electives ...................... ...... .................... 9
SOC 101-General Sociology ........ . ...... . ...... . .......... .. .. . ... .. . . ... . . 3
SOC 203-Contemporary Social Problems ........ , ........................... )
SOC 354- The Individual and Society ........................................ 3
SOC 374-American Minority Relations ......... . ................. .......... 3
SWK 210-0rientation to Social Work ....................................... 4
SWK )15-Child Welfare Services .. ..... . ... . .. . ................ . ............ 3
SWK 333-Beginning Skills for Human Service Professionals ................ 3
380-American Courts and Civil Rights .............................. 3
PSY 154-lntroouction to Psychology ......... . ...... . ... . ............ . .. . .... )
rnG IOl-Composition I. . ....... ....... ...................................... 3
ENG I02-Composition II ................................... .. ................ )
ENG 192- Technical Composition ............................................ )
MATH 131-General Mathematics ........... . .•. .. ....... ................... )
Approved electives ............................................................. 6

CON 203-Corutruction Methods and Equipment .................•........ 3
CON l04--Surveying 11 ............... . .. . ......... .. .......................... 3
CON 202-Structural Design .......................... ... ............•........ 3

For an additional corrections program: see Sociology, this
section, fo r a major with emphasis in corrections.

Sem. Hrs.
ENG IOl -Composition I. .................. ....... ....... .. ..... ............ 3
ECON IOI- introduction to American Economy ...... .••........... ........ 3
MATH 141-Trigonometry ................................••.................. 3
ENG 192-Technical Composition ........................•..... , .....•.... , .. 3

SPCH 370-Business and Professional SpttCh ...........••........... ........ 3
IS

Core Requirements
CON IOI-lntroduction to Construction Technology ...... . ............... 3
CON 201-Properties of Construction Materials ....... . ..... .. .....••....... 3

CON 102-&"veying I ......... .. .... ........ ......... ........ .......•........ 3
GCr 103-Technical o,awing I ........ .............. ......................... 3
CON I03-Materials Testing .................................................. 3
EET 240-Residential Wiring ............................................. ..... 3
CON 204-C0des. Contracts and Specifications ...................••........ 3

oovr

64

CGT JOS-Housing ........ .... .......... .... .. .. ............ ....... .. ......... 3
CON 205-Estimating Construction Costs . ...................... . ••. . .. . .... 3
CON 206--C0rutruction Management ............................. . •........ 3
WEl204-Welding Codes and Blueprint Reading ..................•......... 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices ................................................ 3
MATH II O-Problem Solving Techniques .. ................... .. ............ 1

49

Computer Information
Systems
Corrections
(606) 783-2656
347 Rad" Han
Department of Sociology. Social Work and Corrections

(606) 783-2 163, 783-2 174
J06 Combo Building
School of Busines5 and Economics
College of Professiona l Studies
Fac ulty-B. Bailey, H. Berry. C. Hicks, P. Mulcahy, W . ~rs

College of Pro(essional Studies
Faculty-R. Bylund . L Crosthwaite.]. Latimer. T . Marshall. T . Munson.
M. Panon. E. Reeves. D. Rudy (chair).J . Seelig. A. Wheeler, M. Whitson .
P. Whitson

Bachelor of Business Administration
Computer Information Systems
General Education Requirements

The Conections Program, including sociology with a corrections emphasis (see Sociology this section), prepares students for a wide range of career opportunities in local, state,
(CouT'" descriptioru begin on page 102)

The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements).
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Programs of Study

Stm. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Spttch _................ _........... ... 3
MATH 160-Mathematics for Business and Economics . . __ ............... . .. 3

MATH 354-Business Sc:acistics ............................. _............... _. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ............ . ....... __ . . ......... . ... . .. 3
ECON 202- Principles of Economics IJ .......••••.•••.. .•• _._ .. ............ _. 3

Core Requirements
ACCT lSI-Principles of Accounting I .................. . •.. .......... . ..... . 3
ACCT 2S2- Principles of Accounting II ..... _...... _.... .... ...
. ... . .... 3
CIS 201-lntroduction to COmputers .... _.............. ' •. .. _................ 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory.......... . .. . ... __ .. . ,. __. ___ ............ 3
FIN 360-Blu;iness Finance ... . .......................... . . .. .............. . .. . 3
MKT 304-Marlc.eting . ....................................... . ................. 3
MNGT 261-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management .. . .................................. . 3
MNGT 306-Production Management .................. .. ................... 3
MNGT H2-Business Policies and Problems ........... •• .................... 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications .............. ..••. ......... . .... . .... 3
33

Course Requirements

Sem. Hrs.
MNGT JOt-Principles of Management ......................... . ... . ....... 3
ClS approved elective ............... . ........................................ . . 3
General electives ............................ . .................. . . .. ......... . .. -4

16
Second Semester
C IS " 2S-Analysis and Design of Computer Business Information Systems 3
MATH 35-4-Business Statistics . . ............................................ 3
MKT 304-Marlc.eting ............................................... .. ......... 3
C IS approved elective .... .. ... .................... ... ........................ 3
. ... ... .. ' " .. ...... . ...... 3
General electives .. ... ... ... . . . . .. . ... .... ...

15

Senior Year
First Semester
ECON 3SO-Microeconomic Theory ............. . ..... .. .................... 3
MNGT .306--Production Management .......... .. ........................... 3
General electives ............ . ............. ........ ............ .............. 10

16
Second Semester
C IS 526---Darabase Management Systems ....................... .. ............ 3
MNGT -472-Business Policies and Problems ................................. 3
General Electives . . ... . ...... .. ................................................

to

BBA Co" ......... . .. .... . .. ...... ..... .. ................ .... .. . .... ........... 33
C IS 215-Sc:ructured Programming COBOL I ......... ..... . ... .... .......... 3
C IS JOt-Microcomputers ... ... . .......... . ............ .. ...... .. ............. 3
CIS 3lS-&rucwred Programming COBOL 11 .......... .. .... . .. . .. . ... . ..... 3
C IS -125--Analysis and Design of Computerized Business Systems ........... 3
C IS S26---Daraba.se Manage:ment Sy$tems ..................................... 3
Approved CIS electives ....................................................... 9

57

Suggested Course Sequence

16

' HLTH 203, Safety and First Aid (3 hrs.), can be taken in place of both
HlTH ISO, Personal Heahh (2 hrs.), and PHED activity (I hr.).

Bachelor of Science
Minor
Students selecting a Computer Information Systems minor
should first consult with advisors in their major areas.

Freshman Yea r
First Semester
C IS 20 I-Introduction to Computers ............. ... . ...... . .....•.......... 3
ENG 10l-Composition I. . .... .................. ...... .. ..................... 3
MATH 160-Marh for Business and Economics .. ... . .. .... .. .. . .. ........... 4
SCI 103-Introduction to Physical Science ........ . .... ... ....... .. .......... 3
OOVf or GEO approved general elective ... . .. . ..................•........... 3

16
Second Semester
BIOl lOS-Introduction to Biological Science ................................ 3
C IS approved elective ... . ... . ......... . ...... . .. . .. . ... . .............. . ........ 3
ENG t02-Composition II . . .. ............................ . ........ . ........... 3
HUM-Humanities e1ective ........................•.. ............•........... 3
PSY IS-4-lntroduction to Psychology
or
elective ........ . ... .. . . ..... ... .. .
................ 3
PHED activity .......... ... .. . . .. ... ..
.. .. .. .......... 1

sex:::

16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting I. ............... ..................... .. 3
C IS 21S-Srructured Programming COBOL I ................... .
3
ECON 20t-Principles of Economicsl ........................ ................ 3
HlTH ISO-Personal Health ....... . ...... . ..... . .............. •••.... . .. . . . .. 2
ENG-literature elective ......... . ... . ........ .. ........................... . .. 3
MNGT 26t-The Legan Environment of Business ... . ....... ................ 3
0 ••• • •••••••

17
Second Semester
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II . ........... . . . . . .. ........ . ........ 3
CIS 31S-&ructured Programming COBOL II .... . ....... . .... .......... .. . 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II .. . ...... , ...... .... . .... ........... . . 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ..................................... 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech .............. ...
. .. 3

15

Junior Year
First Semester
C IS JOt-Microcomputers . . . ... . .......... . ..... . ..... . . . . ....... . ......... . . 3
FIN J60-Business Finance .................................... . ............... J

C IS 20I-lntroduction to Computers .............. .
C IS 202-Computer Progra mming BASIC

Sem. Hrs.
.. ........ 3

0'

C IS 260-Scructured FORTRAN Programming 1. .. .. . . ..... .. . . ............. 3
C IS 210-Digital Concepts and Programming in ASSEMBLER I....... . .. . .. 3
CIS 2IS-&ruC[ured Programming COBOL I ................................ 3
C IS 3IS-Structured Programming COBOL II ................ . ............... 3
C IS 42 5-Analysis and De.sign of Computerized Business Syscenu ........... 3
CIS Approved elective! ......................................................... 6

24

Associate of Applied Business
(T wo-Year Program)
Course Requirements
Accr 2SI-Principles of Accounting I. ....... ........................ .. ... .3
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accouming II . . .. . ... . .. . .......... .. ...... . .. .. .. . 3
CIS 20t-lntroduction to Computers . .. . .. . .............. . .......... . ... . .... 3
ClS 202--Snuccured Programming BASIC ............... . ... .. .. .. ......... . 3
C IS 2tO-Oigirai ConceptS and Progamming in ASSEMBLER 1.... . ... .. ... . 3
CIS 2tS--Structured Programming COBOL 1 ..... . .. . ........... . .. . ........ 3
C IS 26O-Struc(ured FORTRAN Programming ... . ... . ........ . .... . ... . .... 3
CIS 31S-Structured Programming OOBOlll ......... .... .. . ....... . ... . . .. . 3
C IS 425-Analysis and Design of Computerized Business Systems ........... 3
CIS approved elective ... ...... . .. . .. . . .. . ...... . ... . ... . ....................... 3
ECON 201 - Principles ofEconomics l ............ .. .. ... . ... . . ... .. ... ..... . . 3
ENG 10 l -Composition 1........ .. . . . ....... " . .. .. . ..... . ,', ............. .. .. 3
ENG 102-Composition 11 ...... . . ..... ...... .. .. ... . ... . .... . . .. ...... •...... . 3
FIN 252-Mathematics of Finance ...................... .. ............ •...... . 3
MATH t60-Mathematics for Business and Economics .. .... . .. . .... •.. .... . 4
MNGT I60-1mroduction to Business . . .. ... . .. . . ..... .. ... .... .. ...... ...... 3
OADM 32t-Business Communications ............... . ... . ... . ...... . ... . .. . 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ......... .. ... . .......... . ...... 3
Approved electives ....... .. . . ....................... . .. . .. .. .......... . .... . .. . 9

64
(eo.m. de.scriptioru begin on page 102)
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Programs of Study

Program Requirements

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester

Sc:m. Hrs.

CIS lOI-introduction to Computers .... •.•. .....•. ••••. .. •. 3
CIS 202-Computer Programming BASIC .•.. •.. ........ ...... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I ••................. .. ..•.•••.... 3
MATH 160-Mathematics (or Business and Economics .. . . . . . . . •.•• 3
MNOT 160-lntroduciton to Busines.s ..•.... .. ... .. ..... . .... 3

15
Second Semester
ACCT 281-Principles of Accounting I ..•. ..... •.•. . . . . . . . . .• 3

CIS 21 O-Computer Programming ASSEMBLER I •..••.••.......• 3

CIS 260-FORTRAN Programming I ......... .. ..... ....... .3
ENG t02-Composirion II ....... ... .....•......•........ 3

SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech .....•. • ... . .... ... 3
15

Sem. Hrs.
HEC I.30-Elementary Food Preparation .................................... 3
HEC 132-lntroduction to Hotel, Restaurant
and Institutional Management .................................... 3
HEC 231-Meal Management ....... .. ..................... . .................. 3
HEC 234-Computer Assisted Food Service Management ... . .............. . 3
HEC 328-Nurrition in the Life Cycles . ...... . ............... . ............... 3
HEC 3.30-Quamity Food PurchaSing ..... .. ... .. .. ...... ..................... 3

HEC 333-Diet Therapy .. .......................... ..... .................. .... 3
HEC 3J4-Quamity Food Preparation ........................................ 3
HEC 335-EQuipment and Facilities Planning ........ . .................... . .. 3
HEC 336-1nstitutional Organitation and Management ..................... 3
HEC 337-Food Production Management ................ . ................. . . 3
HEC 410-Therapeutic Nutrition ... . ...... . ..................... . .......... . . 3
HEC 435-Advanced Nutrition ............................................... 3
HEC 438--Experimental Foods ... . .. . ...... .... . .............. . ............... 3
HEC <H3-Community Dietetics ............... . .............................. 3

45

Sophomore Year
First Semester

ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II ••••...•..•.• . •. ... ... 3
CIS 215-Computer Programming COBOL I ..• •....•. • . •. • .. ... 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ... ......... .. •.•....... 3
OADM 32 I- Business Communications .....•.•••...•.• ... .... 3
C IS Approved elective . .... . .. . .. ....•.... .. .. • . • ... . ... 3
Approved elective ... .. ... . .... . .... • •... ... . • . • ... ... . 3

18
Second Semester
C IS 315-Compucer Programming COBOL II •... ...... •..... ... 3
C IS 425- Analysis and Design of Computerized Business Information
Systems . . .. . .... . .. .. . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . .... ... ..... .. 3
FIN 252- Mathematics of Finance •... . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 3
Approved Electives .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . ..... . . . . . . . 6

15

Supplemental Requirements
ACCf 28 1-Principles of Accounting 1.............. .. ........ , ... .......... . 3
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting 11 .................................. " •• 3
BIOl 217-Elementary Medical Microbiology ..... ....... . ...... ............. 3
BIOL 332-Human Physiology ......................... ... ...•••.... . ......... . 3
BIO L 332A-Human Physiology Laboratory .......... .. .. . ... . ..... . . . ...... . 1
C HEM 10 I-Survey of General Chemistry ................................... 4
C HEM 10lA-Survey of General Chemistry Laboratory .................... O
CHEM 20 I-Survey of Organic Chemistry ................................... 4
C HEM 20lA-Survey of Organic Chemistry Laboratory .. . ........ . .. . ..... O
C HEM 301-Survey of Biochemistry .. . ...... .. ......... . .................... .4
C HEM 3OlA-Survey of Biochemistry Laboratory ..................•........ O
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics 11 ........ ............. .................. 3
ENG 10l -Composicion I. .... ............. .. .......... ........................ 3
ENG 192- Technical COmposition .................. ... .............. . ........ 3

MATH I 52-College Algebra ................................................. 3
MATH 353-Statistics .... ................... .. ...... ... •• ••..........••...... . 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management .. . .................... .. ............. 3
MNGT 3 II-Personnel Management ................... .. .................... J
PSY 154-ln(roduc(ion to Psychology ................. , ....................... 3

Dietetics

~HI~~~~:!~~~~I~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~

58

(606) 783·2966
Depanment of Home Economics

College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-N. Graham, M. Sampley

Bachelor of Science
Area of Concentration in General Dietetics
Students who complete the general dietetics plan V program are eligible to apply for dietetic internshi ps and lor preprofessional programs in order to meet registration require~
ments of the American Dietetic Association. The general
dietectics program has approval status of the American Die#
tetic Association.

Core Requirements
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC

Sem. Hrs.
IOI-Oriemation [0 the Home Economics Profession ............ . .... 1
200-Family Perspectives ................................................ 3
201-Principles of Nutrition ............................................. 3
363-Human Resource Management ................................ . .. 3
471---Seminar ..................................... .. ................... t
11

(Ontl'Se descrip.ions begin on page 102)

Drafting and Design
Technology
(606) 78).2013
210 Lloyd Cassity Su;Iding
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty- E. Nass, R. Spangler

Associate of Applied Science
(Two- Year Program)
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):

39
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~m.

Hrs.

ENG IOl-Composition I ..................................................... 3
MATH U5-Mathematics (or Technical Students ........................... 3
General elective ..................... . ..................... . . ... . .••...... . . . .. 3
ENG 192- Technical Composition .. .... ...... . .. .
. .... .• •..... . ........ 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ...
. . .••........... 3

Sem. Hrs.
GEO 390---Weather and Climate ... .... ....... ...
. ........... ... .. 3
Electives approved by advisor ............................................
.. 5

21

15

Core Requirements
OCT 103- Technical Drawing I ............................ ... •....... . ..... . 3

lET I I I-Basic W<XXI Technics ........... ",..

. ... " ....... 3

MIT I 86-Manufacturing and Fabrication ...
. ........ 3
OCT 203- Technical Drawing II ... .................... ... ... •............. 3
OCT 301-Tool LayOut and Design .. ....... ... .. . ..... ...
. ........ . 3
lET 317-Time and Motion Study ............. . .............. .. .............. 2
MIT 286--Machine Tool Processes ........................... . •.............. 3
lET 160-1ntroduction to Power and Auid Mechanics ...... .. . .............. 3
Gcr 204-Desc.riptive Geometry . ... ... ......
. ........... 3
CON 202--Structu ral Design ........ . .. . .
.. ............ 3
lET 320-Supervisory Pract ices .... .....
. ........ 3
Electives ....... ... ... ...................
. ..• . ... .. . .... .. .. •... .. . ........ 3

Economics
(606) 783·2152. 783·2174
222 Combs BuHd;ng
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-R. Buck, G. Miller, J. Osborne (chair), M. Yasin

49

Bachelor of Business Administration
Economics Option
General Education Requirements

Earth Science

The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour ge neral education component (see general education
requirements):

(606) 783·2914
113 Lapp;n Hall

Sem. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ..................... . ........ 3
MATH 160-Mathemarics for Business and Economics ...................... 3
MATH 354-Business Statist ics ................................. ........... .. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I .. ...
. ........................ 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ....
. ....... .. ... , .......... 3

Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Science
Faculty-D. Hylben, R. Lierman, C. Mason,}. Philley

Core Requirements

Bachelor of Science
Non-Teaching Major
Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching."
$em. Hrs.

GEOS 10000Physkai Geology ........................•••

.. ............. 1

GEOS I07-lntroduction to Geoscience............. .• •
. .............. 3
GEOS 20 1- Historical Geology ............................... .. ............. 3

GEOS 262-M;nmlogy ..................................................... 4
GEOS 276-Geologk Methods .............................................. 3
GEOS 51C-Geological History of Plants and Animals ............ •......... 3
SCI 200--De.scriptive Astronomy .................................... . •....... 3

AGR 211-50;. ........... ... ...................................... .... ........ 3
GEO 390-Weather and Climate .......................................... 3
SC:1470--Senior Thesis 1............................•••.............• •......... 1
SC:I 4 71-Senior Thesis II . ..........................•••...... . .....••••........ 1
GE~lectives approved by advisor ........................................ .4

J2

Non-Teaching Minor

ACCT 281-Principles of Accouming I. ... .... ....... ...
. ....... 3
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting 11 ... .... .. ..... ... •••••• •• ...•.... ..• . 3
C IS 20l-lntroduction to Computers ........................... ....... ... ... 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory. .......... .•.
. . .................... 3
FIN 360-Business Finance .................................................... 3
MKT 304-Marketing .................. . . . .......... . .. .. ...................... 3
MNGT 26l-The Legal Environmem of Sulliness Organizat ions . .......... . 3
MNGT .lOl -Principles of Management . ......... ..... .................. .. ... 3
MNGT 306--Production Management ................ ....... ............. ... 3
MNGT 472-Business Policies and Problems.......... ......••.•...... . .. 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications .............. ........ ............ .. 3

33

Course Requirements
BBA core
33
ECON .302-Labor Economics.. . . . ........ ........
. .......... 3
ECON 54 I-Public Finance. . ... .................. . ..... .................... 3
ECON 547-lnte.rnational Economics ...... . ..... .. ...... . ................... 3
ECON 55l-Macroeconomic Theory .................. ..... .................. 3
. ... . .. ................................ 3
FIN 342-Mone.y and Banking...
' Approved electives........... ... . ....... ... .. .... .
. ............. 6

54

Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching."

Bachelor of Science

GEOS 10000Physkai Geology ............................................... 1
GEOS I07-lntroduction to Geoscience ..................................... 3
GEOS 201-Historical Geology.. ...... .......... . ....... .
.. ......... 3

GEOS 276-Geologk Methods.

..... .. .......

.. ................ 3

SCI 200--Descriptive Astronomy ...................... . ..... . . .. ............ 3

Minor
Students selecting programs with economics minors should
first consult with advisors in their major areas.
(Coum d=riptioru begin on page 102l
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Electronics Technology

Course Req uirements
$em. Hrs.
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I .... • .•.•.•• ••... . . . . . . . 3
ECON 202- Principles of Economics II ..•....•...•. . . . . . . . . . . J
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory ...•.••• . •.•••• . ••. . . . • .. J
ECON 55l-Macroeconomic Theory •....•.. .. •.•..•.......• 3
FIN 3i2-Money and Banking •••• . •••• .• • ••. •• •• . ••••. . .•• 3
' Economics electives •.•.•...•.•••••.........•........... 6

(606)

7B3·201J

210 Lloyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Facuhy-M. Rabitt, G. Russell

21
"To Ilt' selected with consent of faculty advisor.

Associate of Applied Science
(T wo-Year Program)
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):

Electrical Technology

Sem. Hrs.
MATH 135-Math for Technical Studenu ........................... .. ..... 3
. ..................... J
ENG 10l-Composition I. .....................
ECON 101-lntroduction to American Economy ............................ 3
. ... . ..•................ 3
ENG 192- Technical Composition ............
. ..•................. 3
MATH I'll - Plane Trigonometry ................

(606) 7B3·201J
210 Uoyd Cas.sity Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology

College of Applied Sciences and Technology

15
Faculty-R. Stanley

Core Requirements
GCf 103- Technical Drawing I .................. . ..... .... .................. 3
EET 141- Eectrkal Circuiu .................................................. 3
EET 241 -Circuit Analysis ..................................................... 3
Err 245-Digital Electronics .................................................. 3
EET 242- Transistors and Semiconductors ................................... 3
EET 240-Residential Wiring .............. . ................................... 3
EET 338-Radio Operating Practices .................... . . .. ............. .. ... l
EET 344-Communica tions Circuits ..................... .. ................... 3
EET 345-Microprocessor Electronics ......................................... 3
EET 442- lndustrial Electronics ............................................... 3
lET 317-Time and Motion Study ............................................ 2

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
General Education Requirements
T he following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements);

lET 319--Qualiry Co""ol ....................................•................ 3

Sem. Hrs.
ENG 10 I-English Composition I .. . .... ......
. ................. 3
MATH 135- Math for Technical Students .................................. 3
ECON 101 - lntroduction to the American Economy ...........•• . .. . ....... 3
ENG 192-T ec.hnical Composition .. . ......... . ... . ........................... 3
MATH I'll -Plane Trigonometry ................. . .. . ...........•• . .......... 3

EET 341-Electrical Drafting and Design ..................................... 3
EET 444- Communications Systems .................... . ..................... 3
EET 445-Computer Electronics ................................. . ..... . ...... 3
ROB 170-Introduction to Robotics ... .. ..................................... 3
C IS 201-lntroduction to Computers ................... .. .................... 3
MATH I IO-Problem Solving Techniques ............. .... .................. 1

49

15

Core Requirements
GCT 103-Technical Drawing I ......•• . ............•........................ 3
EET I'll-Electrical Circuits .........•.............••......................... 3
EET 241 -Circuit Analysis ............•............ . •............•............. 3
EET 245-Digital Electronics ......................... ...... . .. ................ 3
EET 240-Residential Wiring .................................................. 3
EET 242- Transistors and Semiconductors ................................... 3
EET 243-Power Transformers and Distribution ....... .. .................... 3
EEl' 345-Microprocessor Eectronics .......................... .. •• . ......... . 3
EET 442-lndustrial Electronics ......... . ..... . ............................... 3
IEl'317-TlmeandMotion Study ....................... .. ................... 2
lET 319-Quality Control .. ........................ . ........... . ...... . ...... . 3
EET 341-Elec.trical Drafting and Design .................. .. ................. 3
EET 343-Motors and Generators ................ .. .. . ....................... 3
EET 443-Industrial Electricity .......... . ... .. . . . . ............................ 3
ROB 170-Introduction to Robotics .......................... .... ............ 3
C IS 20 I-Introduction to Computers ........................................ . 3
MATH IIO-Problem Solving Techniques ................................... 1
EET 338-Radio Opt:rating Procedures .......... ... .......................... 1

49

(Course d=-riprions begin on page 102)

Elementary Education
(606) 7B3·2B41
JO I 0;"11'" Hall
School o( Education
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-D. Bembry, D. Cox, G. Duncan, K. Frttland, C. Grindstaff,
C. Hampton, K. Herzog, L. Howell, P. McGhtt, T. Miller, P. Oakes,

M. Pollock. D. Price, D. Ris. L Sab;e. E. Schack. M. Schack. S. Wells,
W. Willis, S. Young

Requirements for cercification in elementary education are
being changed by the Kentucky State Department of
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Education. The revised requirements provide for teacher cer#
tification in grades K-4 or 5-8. Students admitted to the university will be required [0 follow the revised certification
patterns. The State Department of Education will not issue
certificates for grades 1-8 after September I, 1989.

Sem. Hrs.
GEO 1000Fundamentais of Geography
or

GEO 21 I- Economic Geography
or

GEO 241-Unitt:d States and Canada
or

GEO 300-World Geography
or

Bachelor of Arts

GOvr 141-Government of the United States
or
GOvr 242-State and Local Government

Early Childhood Endorsement

or

T he objective of the program in Early Childhood Education is co provide a kindergarten endorsement fo r teachers
holding elementary certification, grades 1-8. Students admitted to the university starting in 1986-87 should pursue the
K-4 program if they seek certification to teach kindergarten.

Certification in Kindergarten Education
tn addition to meeting all requirements for elementary
certification:

. . ..........•........... 3
Elective-History or Economics .................. . . . .............. .. . ......... 3
HlTH ISO-Personal Health ....................... . ........... .. •.•......... 2
HUM E1ective-Creative Expression . .............. . .............•........... 3
MATH 231 - Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I ........•........... 3
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher II . ..... .•........... 3
PHil 200-Introduction to Philosophy .......... . .... .. . . ... . ........... . .... 3
PSY 154- lntroduction to Psychology ............. . ........................... 3
SCI I03- lntroduction to Physical Sciences (with lab)
or higher ............................................................. 3
sex:; IOI-General Sociology

or

Sem. Hrs.
EDEC 527-The P«-School Child .. ...................... .................. 3
EDEC S2S-Activities and Materials in Early Childhood Educacion ......... 3

EDEC 529-Practicum in Early Childhood Education ...

GOvr 31O-Current World Problems

. ............. 4

SOC 203-Contemporary Social Problems
or

SOC 305-Cultural Anthropology

or
SOC 35-4--The Individual and Society ........ . ............................... 3

SPCH II O-Basic Speech

Area of Concentration
Early Elementary (K·4)

or

Sem. Hrs.

SPCH 370-Business or Professional Speech ............. " .................. 3
PHED-Activity Course ...... ... ... . ... ... ... ... ... . . ....... . .............. 1

EDUCAnON ................................................................. 35

ACADEMIC COMPONENT .... ... ...................................... ... 21

EDF 207-Foundations of Education ......................................... 3
EDF Zll-Human Growth and Development ................ . ............... 3
EDSP 2.30---Education of Exceptional Children ............................... 3
EDEE 305-Le:arning Theories and PractiCt:s in Early Elementary ........ , .. 3
EDEl 30l-Mt:dia Strategies ............................. . .................... 2
EDEE 321 - Number Concepts and Mathematics ....................... .. ... . 3
EDEE 322- Teaching Social Studies in Early E1emetary Grades ....... , ..... 3
EDEE 323-Language Arts for Early Elementary ........ . . .. .................. 3
EDEM 3.30---Foundations of Reading .................................. . ....... 3
EDEE 33 I- Reading for Early Elementary Teachers ..... . ... . ................ 3
EDUC 582-Discipline and Classroom Management ... . . . . . ... . ............ 3
SCI 49O---Science for Elementary Teachers ....................... •• •......... 3

(See advisor for list of academic component courses)

PROFFS'510NAL SEMESTER .......................... ..... •••........ ...... \3
EDEE 423-Supervised Student Teaching Practicum ...... . . . •............. 12
EDEM 426---St:minar .. . ... . ........................................••.......... 1

RELATED STUDIES .. .... ......................... .... ... . .. .. .............. 15
ART l2I-School A" I. . .. ... ........................ ... ... .......... ....... 3
EDEE 327-Uterature and Materials for Young Readers . .................... 3
HlTH 3OI-Health. Safety and Nutrition for Early Elementary ............. 2
MUST lOO-Rudiments of Music ............. . ............................... 2
MUSE 221 - Music for Elementary T eachers .........
. ................. 2
PHED 31 I-Movement Exploration ......................... . . . .••........... 3
Computer Competency

128-129

Area of Concentration
Middle Grades (5.8)
EDUCA nON .. .. ... . ... ... . ... ... .... ... ... .... ..

Sem. Hrs.

. ..... 32

EDF 207- Foundations of Education ................ . .. . ....•................ 3
EDF 21 I- Human Growth and Development .... .. ...... .. .................. 3
EDSP 230-Education of Exceptional Children .. . .
. ................... . 3
EDEl JOI-Media Strategies ........................ . ........................ 2
EDMG 306-Devr:lopment and Le:arning in Middle Grades .................. 3
EDEM 3.30---Foundations of Reading .. . .................. . ................ . ... 3
EDMG 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grade T cachers ................. 3
EDMG 341 - Teaching Mathematics in Middle Grades ...................... 3
EDMG 342- Teaching Social Studies in Middle G rades ...................... 3
EDMG 343-Language Arts for Middle Grades ....... . ...... .. .............. 3
EDMG 347-Uterature and Materials for Preadolescent ..................... 3

PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER .......................................• •. ...... 16
EDUC 582-Discipline and Classroom Managt:ment ........................ . 3
EDEM 426---St:minar .... , . . ............................. . . . .. . .. . . . ............ 1
. .. . ................. 12
EDMG 446--Supervised Student Teaching ..... . . ..

GENERAL EDUCA nON .................. ................................. .45

RELATED STIJDIES .................................... ..... ............ ...... 6

BIOl IIO-Biological Science for Elementary Teachers (with lab)
or higher ...... . .............................. , .................... . 3
ENG 1Ol -Composidon I

PHED 360-Health and Physical Education in the Middle School .... .. .... 3
PSY 15-4--lntroduction to Psychology ............. .. ......... .. ...... . ........ 3
Computer Competency

or

ENG I03-Composotion 11\ .

. .. 3

ENG 102-Composition II

or

GENERAL EDUCAnON ... .. .................. .

.. . ... 45

BIOl ItO-Biological Science for Elementary Teachers (with lab)
. . ...................... 3
or higher . .... ... ....... ... .... ... ....
ENG IOI-Composition I

ENG 192-Technical Composition .. .... .. ................. . ................. 3
ENG 202-Introduction to literature

or

or

ENG I03-Composotion 11\ ... ......•.• •...........••••............•••..•..... 3

ENG 21 I-Introduction to World Uterature I

ENG I02-Composition II

or

or

ENG 2I2-lntroduction to World literature II . ..... .. ... .. ••. ............. 3

ENG 192-Technical Composition ..... ......... ................ ............ 3

(Course dexriptions begin on page 102)
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Sem. Hrs.
ENG l02-Introduction to Littrature
or

ENG ZII - Introduction to World Uteratu te I
or

ENG 212- Introouction to World literature II .... .. ....................... 3

GED tOO-Fu ndamentals of Geography

use their language as effectively and precisely as possible and
by introducing the m to the sympathetic understand ing of
literature so that their personal lives wi ll be enriched by liter·
ary arc. It prepares students for such vocations as teaching,
publishing. busi ness. public relations, and for further profes.
sional st udies.

or

oro III-Economic Geography
or

OED 241 - United States and Canada
or

GEO 300-World Geogr'phy
or

GOVf 141-Government of the United Sr:ates
or
GOVT 242-Statc and Local Government
or

GOVT 3 10-Current World Problems
....••.......... .•••........ 3
HIS l3O-Man and His World
or
'(HIS I J I-Introduction to Ovilization I
,nd
HIS 13l-lntroduction to Civilization 11) ...... '" '" ................. 3/(6)
HIS 140-Progres.s of American Democracy
or

'(HIS 141 - Imroduction to Early American History
,nd
HIS 14Z-lntroduction to Recent American History) ... ........... . .. 3/(6)
HLTH lSO-Peno",1 H.. lth ............. ...................... .. ............. 2
HUM Elective-Creative Expression .... . .............. .. ..................... 3
MATH 231-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I ..........•••....... 3
MATH 23Z-Mathematics (or the Elementary Teacher 11 ....... ..• .. . ...... 3
PHIL ZOO-Introduction ( 0 Philosophy .............. ..... ... . .. . ............. 3
SCI 103-lntroduction to Physical Sciences (with lab)
or higher ....................... . ... . ..................... .. .......... 3
SPCH ItO-Basic Speech
or

SPCH 370-Bosiness or Professional SpttCh . . ....... ..... ...... .. ......... . .. 3
PH ED-Activity COu rse ....................................................... l

ACADEMIC COMPONENTS
(Each student must select two academic components o( 24 semester hours
each. See advisor (or list of academic component courses.)
132· 141
'Scudmu dectm, HIS 131 and 132. and HIS I'U and 1-43 requiTe an addilionaillX Iwurs
credil.

English
(606) 783·2 185

103 Combo Building
Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-M Boisseau, D. Butterworth, G. Campbell, E. Cooley,
G. R. Dobler, M. Glasser, F. Helphinstine, J. LeMaster, j. Mace,
G. Mays, R. Morrison, E. Morrow, R. Orlich, B. Peters, G . Rogen,
j. Rogers, T . Stroik, M. K. Thomas, V. Weir, E. Young

Bachelor of Arts
The English curriculum has a two-fold purpose. It seeks to
make a contribution to the general education of all students
by providing them with the study of writing so that they may
(Course d=riptioru begin on page 102)

Requirements
In addition to the requirements listed, a minimum of two
semesters (6 hrs.) of a foreign language is required of students
completing an area or major in English. Four semesters (12
hrs.) of a foreign language are recommended.

Area of Concentration (Teaching»
Sem. Hrs.
American literature su rveys (elect one) ...................... . ... . .. . ... . ...... 3
ENG 34 I-American literature to 1850
ENG 342-American literatu re since 1985
British literature surveys ............................•............•••........... 6
ENG 331-British literature to 1750
ENG 33Z-British literature since t 750
English grammar (elect one) .................. . .. . ........... . .................. 3
ENG 3 15-Strucrure of English
ENG 505-linguistics: G rammar
English linguistics (elect one) ..... . . ........ ......•... .... .... .. . .....
ENG 305-lntroduction co linguistiCS
ENG 315-Strucrure of English
ENG 393-History of the English Language
rnG 501-General Semantics
ENG 505-linguistics: G rammar

. .... 3

Writing (elect course from 300·500 level) .................................... 3
ENG SOO-Studies in English (or Teachers .............. . .......•.......... .. . 3
ENG 535-Sh,kespem ...... ....... ... ............. ...... ................. . .3
English electives (excludes 100 level courses) ................................ 15
Of these 15 hours, a minimum of IZ hours o( 300·500 level courses must
be taken, including 6 hours from the following:
ENG 344-The Shott Scory and the Novel
ENG 436-The English Renaissance
ENG +41 -Neoclassical Writers
ENG 44Z- Romantic Writers
ENG +U-Victorian Writers
rnG 4«- T wenrieth Cent ury British Literatu re
ENG 466-American Poetry
ENG 499-Seminar: Major Writers
ENG 528-literary C riticism
ENG 533-The English Novel
ENG 534-Chaucer
ENG 539- Milton
ENG 545-Seventeenth Century British literature
ENG 55Z-Early Dramatic literature
ENG 553-Modern Drama
ENG 56 1-Studies in American uterary Periods
ENG 563-American Fiction
CommunicatiON
SPCH ZOO-Oral Interpretation .....................

I1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

3

Theatre requirement (elect one) ..................... •.. ...................... 3
TH EA tOO-Fundamentals o( the Theatre
THEA II O-Introduction to the Theatre
Theatre elective (elect one) .................................................. . 3
THEA ZOO-Introduction [0 Dramatic literature
THEA 300--EJements of Play Production
THEA 354-Theatre History
THEA 375-Creative Dramatics

JOUR ZOI-News Writing and Reporting ............................... . .... 3
journalism elective (elect course from ZOO·500 level) ..............•......... 3
54
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43

In addition to the 54 hour requirement listed above, stu;
dents pursuing the English teaching area must also take at
least 6 sem. hrs. of a foreign language, EDUC 576-Reading
in the Secondary School, and complete the requirements of
the Teacher Education Program and Professiona l Laboratory
Experience. The area in English does not include the general
education requirements in composition (6 sem. hrs.) and
speech (3 sem. hrs.).
-Note: Students wishing to cake the Area of Concentration
in English without teaching certification may do so by substit uting six sem. hrs. of elective courses in place of ENG 500St udies in English for Teachers and the English grammar
choice (ENG 315-Structures of English or ENG 505-Linguistics: G rammar), Both certification and non·certification
students must complete at least six sem. hrs. of a foreign lan~
guage. The area in English does not include the general ed ucation requirements in composition (six sem. hrs.) and speech
(3 sem. hrs.)

Major
$em. Hrs.
General education literature (elect one) ...

. ............. 3

ENG 202-Introouction to literature
ENG l ll-introduction to World Literature I'
ENG 2ll- lntroduction to World Literature II
"ENG 211 is recommended (or English majors seeking teacher certification.

American literatu re surveys (elect one} ..... .
ENG 341-American literature to 1850
ENG 342-American literature since 1850

. .... ....... ... 3

British literature surveys . .. ........ ...... .. .......... . . ... .................... 6
ENG 33 1-Brirish literature to 1750
ENG 332-British Literature since 1750
English language' (elect one) ... ................................ ............... 3
ENG J05-lntroduction to Linguistics
ENG 315-Structure of English
ENG 393-History of the English Language
ENG 50 I-General Semantics
ENG 50S-linguistics: G rammar
'English majors seeking teacher certification must choose ENG 315 or
505, and must take an additional 3 sem. hrs. from the courses listed above in
place of one of the electives below.
Writ ing (elect course from 300·500 level) ............ .. ..................... 3
ENG 535-Shakespeare ...........................................••.......... 3
"English electives (excludes 100 level courses) .... . ... . ...................... 12

33
"Of these 12 hours, a minimum of 9 hours of 300·500 level courses must be
taken, including 6 hours from the follOwing courses (English majors seeking
teacher certification muSt take ENG 500--Studies in English for Teachers,
and may take it in place of one of the courses on the lin):
ENG 344-The Short Story and the Novel
ENG 436-The English Renaissance
ENG 44 I-Neoclassical Writers
ENG 442-Romantic Writers
ENG 443-Victorian Writers
ENG 4+1- Twentieth Century British literature
ENG 466-America Poetry
ENG 499-Seminar: Major Writers
ENG 528-Literary Criticism
ENG 533-The English Novel
ENG 534-Chaucer
ENG 539- Milton
ENG 545-Seventeenth Century British Literature
ENG 552-Early Dramatic Literature
ENG 553-Modem Drama
ENG 56I-Studies in American literary Periods
ENG 563-American Fiction

In addition to the 33 hour requirement listed above, the
English major seeking teacher certification must take
EDUC 576-Reading in the Secondary School and complete
t he Department of Education's requirements for the Teacher
Education Program and Professional Laboratory Experience.
In addition to the 33 hour requirement listed above, all
English majors must complete at least 6 sem. hrs. of a foreign
language. The major does not include the general education
requirement in composition (6 sem. hrs.).

Minor in English
Sem. Hrs.
American literature surveys (elect one) ........... . .•.......
ENG l 4I -American literature to 1850
ENG 342-American literature since 1850

. .. ........ 3

British Literature Surveys . .. ... ... ...... .......... _........................... 6
ENG 33I-British Uterature to 1750
ENG 332-British Literature since 1750
English language' (elect one) ............ ....... .. . . , . ..... .... ................ 3
ENG 305-lntroouction to Linguistics
ENG 315--Structure of English
ENG 393-History of the English Language
ENG SOl-General Semantics
ENG 505-Linguistics: Grammar
"Tcaching minors must choose ENG 315 or ENG 505
Writing (Elect one from 300·500 level courses}: ..
. ..... 3
English electives (200,500 level courses):
6 sem hrs. of which must be .300·500 level courses.. .................. . ...... 9
'Teaching minors must include ENG 535-Shakespeare and ENG 500Studies in English for Teachers.

In addition to t he 24 sem. hr. req uirement listed above,
teaching minors must take EDUC 576-Reading in the
Secondary School. The minor in English does not include the
general education requirement in composition (6 sem. hrs.).

Minor in Linguistics
This minor may be appealing to those majoring in professional fields such as law, business, or anywhere that commun,
ication skills and use of the computer may be emphasized
without calling for the expertise of an individual trained in
depth in technical writing or literature.
Language courses . ... ... . ... . ... ... . ... . .
ENG 305-lntroouction to Linguistics
ENG 315--Structure of English
ENG 50S-linguistics: Grammar

. .. ................. 12

One of the following:
ENG 393-History of the English Language
ENG SOl-General Semantics
Writing courses (elect two) ...... . ..... ............... ............ ............ ,6
ENG 391-Advanced Expository Writing
ENG 395-Poetry Writing
ENG 396-Fiction Writing
ENG 59I-Technical Writing I
ENG 592-Technical Writing II
ENG 593-Advanced Poetry Writing
ENG 594-Advanced Fiction Writing
ENG 597-Technical Editing
Data processing courses (elec.t one) ..................... ..... .. , ............. 3
DATA 201-lntroouction to Computers
DATA 202-Computer Programming BASIC
DATA JOl-Microcomputers
Literature elective... . .. . ... .... .... . ................. .
. .... ....... ...... . 3

Ii

The minor in linguistics does not include the general education requ irement in composition (6 sem. hrs.).
(Coune descriptions begin on

page 102)
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Minor in Creative Writing

Sem. Hu.

The minor in creative writing is designed (or students who
wish [0 develop the ir skills in writing fiction and poetry.
Sem. Hrs.
language co urses ........................................... _.................. 6
ENG 3IS-Structure of English

One of the fol lowing:
ENG .lOS- Introduction

lO

linguinics

ENG 393- History of the English Language
ENG 501-General Semantics
ENG 505- Unguistics: G rammar
Any course in French, German, Latin , Russian , or Spanish
Writing counes (elect from the following) .......................... _....... 10
ENG 391-Advanced Expository Writing
ENG 395- Poetry Writing
ENO 396-Fiction Writing
ENG 593- Advanced Poetry Writing
ENO 594-Advanced Fiction Writing
ENG 596-Seminar in C reative W riting (1 scm. hr.)
JOUR 364-Feature Writing

THEA 512- Playwriting
literature electives (300·500 level courses) ..... ... ........................... 6
22

The minor in creative writing does not include the general
education requi rements in composition (6 sem. hrs.) or litera#
ture (3 sem. hrs.).

ENG 545-Shakespeat< ..................... ...... ................... .... ..... 3
literature and literary criticism ................................................ 9
(electives to be selected from JOO.5OO level courses)
Philosophy ........... . ... .. ........... . ............................ .. •........ 3
(elect one of the following:)
PHIL 200-Introduction to Philosophy
PHll308--Phiiosophy of the Arts
PHIL 309- Existentialism
PHil 313-American Philosophy
PHIl410-C0ntemporary Philosophy
PHil 50S-History of Philosophy I
PHIL 506-History of Philosophy 1I
PHIL 389- Honors Seminar in Philosoph y
History ..................... , ...................... . .......... .. .... .... , ...... 3
(elect one of lhe following courses:)
HIS 141- lntroduction to Early American History
HIS 142-1ntroduction to Recent American History

HIS 324- The New Sou th
HIS 334- The Renaissance and Reformation

HIS 35 I- England to 1660
HIS 352-England since 1660
HIS 55 I- Religion in American History

21

The minor in literature does not include the general education requirements in composition (6 sem. hrs.) or literatu re
(3 sem. hrs.).

Minor in Technical Communication
The minor in technical communicati ons is designed for
students preparing for any career in which effective writing is
important and fo r student preparing to become professional
technical, scient ific, or business writers and editors.

Environmental Science

language .................. . .. . ..................... . . . ... .. .................... 6
ENG 3 15---St:ructure of English
One of the foUowing courses:
ENG 305-lntroduction to linguistics

(606) 783·2952 U. Howell)
(606) 783·2944 (G. DeMoss)
317 Lappin Hall

ENG

39J.....H ~tO<Y

01 the English Language

ENG 501-General Semantics
ENG 505-Unguistics: Gra mmar
Writing ........... . ..... . ..... . . ... ............. . ....• •... . ....... . ............ 9
ENG or JOUR 591-Technical Writing I

ENG o. JOUR 591-Technical W.iting II
ENG 597-Technical Editing
Other courses {elect (yom t he following) .......................•••............ 6
DATA 201 - lntroduction to Computers
One of t he following graphics skill courses:
lET 102-Graph ic Arts I
lET IOJ-Technical Drawing I
lIT 201-Graphic Arts II

lET 20J.....Technical Draw;ng II
lET 322-Pho<ognphy
JOUR 28S-lntroduction to Photojournalism
ART 104- Leuering,l.ayout and Design
ART 291-Color and Design

21

The minor in technical communication does not include
the general education requirements in composition (6 sem.
hrs.) or literature (3 sem. hrs.).

Facuhy-D. Brumagen, F. Busroe, G . DeMoss (chair), J. Howell,
D. Magrane, L Meade, T . Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser,

Bachelor of Science
An environmental science major with four options is
offered. The four options are in ecology; geology; social sciences and economics; and chemistry and physics. With careful
planning berween the student and the advisor, a teaching
certificate can be obtained in one of the option fields. Private industry, governmental agencies, municipalities, public
utilities, and ecological contracting companies are primary
sources of employment.

Major
All majors must take the environmental science core,
immediately below, and choose an option.

Minor in Literature
Sem. Hn.
American or British literature Surveys ...... . ...••• ......... .. ............... 3
(elect one of the following:)
ENG 33 I-British literature to 1750
ENG 332-British Uterature since 1750
ENG 341 - American Uterature to 1850
ENG 342-American Uterature since 1850

(0Jun. descriptions begin on page 102)

Department of Biological and Environmental Sc.iences
College of ArtS and Sciences

Sem. Hrs.
BIOl lOO-Orientarion to Biological and Environmental
Sciences Programs ...
. ......... , ... .. ... . ............. 1

GEOS 1000Physicai Geology . ............... ....... .. .... . ......... ... ....... 1
BIO l 355-Population, Resources, Environment ... . .......•................. 3
BlO L 356-Environmental Biology ........................ . .................. . 3
GEOS 376-Environmental Geology ........... .. ......... .. .. . ...... .. .. . .... 3
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Sem. Hrs.
. ............... 3
ECON SO l- Environmental Economics.. .. . .... .....
GOvr 50S- Environmental Politics and Policy .....
. ................. 3
GEOO 50S-Conservation of Natural Resources ... . ...... . ....... . ........ 3
20

Ecology Option
Environmental science core courses ............•• ...........•• •.............. 20
SIO l 171-Principles of Biology ..................... . •............ .•........ .. 4
SIO l 210-Gon...1 Zoology ..................................... . . •. .......... 4

SIOl 215-General Botany. . .. . ... . ... ....... ... . .. . ... . ... .... .• •

.4

BIOL 357-Environmental Testing Methods ......... ... ...... .... ........... 3
SIO l 51 O-Iimnology ................................... .. .........•........... 3
SIO l46I-Ecology..... .. .... .... .... ...... ... .... .... . .....•.•........... 3
Electiv. from Siology 318, 334, 530, 531, 535, or 537 ...... ................ 3

Supplemental Requirements
CHEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry
or
CHEM Ill - Principles of Chemistry 1. ....................... ............... 4
C HEM 20t--Survey of Organic C hemistry
or
CHEM 1l2-Principles of Chemistry II ..................................... .4
GEOS 240-Oceans... . ..
. ........... . •...... .. .. .. .•............. 3
MATH 353-Statistics ......................... •..... ..... . .. .............. 3

C hemistry and Physics Option
Sem. Hrs.
Environmental science core courses ...... ..........
. ..... 20
CHEM III - Principles of C hemistry I ................... . ............... . .... 4
CHEM 1 12-Principles of Chemistry 1I ................... ... ................. 4
CHEM 360-Analytical Chemistry .........
. .... .. .................. .4
CHEM 460-Analytical Chemistry , ........................... . .............. .4
PHYS 201-Elementary Physics I ..................... ...... ................. 3
PHYS 20 IA- E1ementary Physics I Lab ....................................... I
PHYS 20l-Elementary Physics II .. . ... . ............. , ... ... .................. 3
PHYS lOlA-Elementary Physics II Lab ............... . . . ........... , ... ..... 1
PHYS 350-Nuclear Science ................................... , ............... 4
PHYS 361- Fundamentals of Electronics .............. .. ............. , ..... 3

Supplemental Requirements
GEOS l40-Oceans ....... ... .... . ......... . ............. .. .................. 3
. ........ .. ... 3
MATH 353-Statistics ..... .. ............... .
BIOL 357-Environmental Testing Methods ..... ...... .•........... . ...... 3

Minor
GEOS IOO-PhY5;cal Geology . . ....... ... .. .. .... .... . . . .
. ..... 1
GEOS 24O-O<.an5 ........ .... .........................• . •................ .. 3
GEOS 376-Environmental Geology .. . ................. .. ................... 3
BIOL 355-Population, Resources, Environment ........ , ............ , ....... 3
BIOL 356-Environmental Biology ........... , .......... .. .................... 3
GOVT 505-Environmental Policy and Politics ..... .... . .................... 3
Elect;v., from PHil 303, MATH 353, SIOl 357, ECON 501 . GEO 505 and
BIOL 553 (only one course may be chosen from last two listed) .............. 6

22

G eology Option
Environmental science core courses... .... ............. ............. . . ..... 20
GEOS 107 -Introduc.tion (0 Geoscience ....................... , ............. . 3
GEOS lOI-Historical Geology ............................•••................. 3
GEOS 24O-O<.ans ....... .. ............................... . .••. . .............. 3
GEOS---electives approved by advisor ................. .... ".....
. .. 9

Supplemental Requirements
MATH 353-Statistics .. .. ....... . .......................•••................. 3
BIOL 357-Environmental Testing Methods ........ ... .. ................... 3
CHEM 10 1-Survey of General C hemistry
or
CHEM III -Principles of Cheminry t ..... .... .... ... ..•••..
. .... 4
PHYS 201 - Elementary Physics I ...................... . .............. . ....... 3
and
PHYS 20lA-Elementary Physics I lab ................••. ........... ••...... 1
C HEM 201-Survey of Organic C hemistry
or
CHEM 11 2-Principles of Chemistry II .. ......... . .. ..•............ .. ...... .4
or
PHYS 202- E1ementary Physics II .................................... . ....... 3
and
PHYS 202A-E1ementary Physics II Lab . ...........
. ..•........ 1

Social Sciences and Econo mics Option
Environmental science core courses .................... . .................... 20
GEO 21 I-Economic Geography .... ' .. . .............•........... . •......... 3
GEO 390-Weather and Climate ................ . ... ....... ................. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
ECON 541-Public Finance ....................... . ..... . ..................... 3
GOVT 366-Political Geography.............................................. 3
GOVT 540-Public Administration .................. .... . .......... , ......... 3
Social sciences and economics electives approved by advisor
......... 12

Supplemental Requirements
GEOS 240-Ocean5 .... .. .. .......... .. ........... ••• . ...
. •• •. ........ . . 3
BIOL 357-Environmental Testing Methods ......... ..... .................. 3

Farm Production Technology
(606) 783·2662

332 Re.d Hall
Department of Agricu lture and Natural Resources
College of Arts and Sciences and Technology

Faculty-J . Bendixen, D,Johnson , j , Martin, T. McMillan, G. Peterson,
B. Rogers,). Willard (chair), R. Wolfe

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
The student must complete a minimum of the 64 semester
hours of required co urses in the following liS!. Additional
course electives may also be taken in agriculture and related
areas by students wishing greater depth in fa rm production
technology.

Core Requirements
Sem. Hrs,
Required course5 ... . ......................................................... 64
AGR IOI-General Agriculture . ............ , .. . . ,' ,.' ......... ............... 1
AGR 133- Farm livestock Production .... , . . . .. .. ........................ . .. 3
AGR ISO-Elementary Field C rops ........... . .. ,.,. ........ ............ .. ... 3
AGR 203-Agricultural Economics .. . ................ ..... , ....... , ........... 3
AGR 211-Soi• ..............................•.• . ..... ..... . •••................ 3
AGR 215-Horticulture ....... , ............... . ....... , .. .................... .3
AGR 316-F.eds and F.ed;ng ..............••...........••.................. 3
ENG IOl-Composition I .. , .................. , .... ..... ............ , ....... .3

(eo.m. descriptions begin on page 102)
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Se.m. Hrs.
ENG 191-Ttthnical Composition .. .. ......... .. ......... . ............. . ..... )
C HEM 101-Survey of General Chemistry ................................... 3
C HEM IOIA-Survey of General Chemistry laboratory .................... 1
SIO l ISO-Introduction to Plant Science ....... . ....... ...... .... ....... .. .. 3
ECON IOI-lntroduction to Americal Economy ... .. ........................ 3
Approv~ electives. , . .... . ........... .. ........... . .. ..... .........•••........ 29
(see available options bdow)

Fashion Merchandising
606-783-Z966
100 Uoyd Cassiry Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Fac ulty-M. Kuoz. C. Taylor,

Animal Science Option
AGR 23 I-Livestock Judging .......................... .. •••.......... .•....... 3
AGR H Z-Light Horse Husbandry ................................ . .. . ..... . . 3
AGR 3.30-Uvesl:ock Improvement .. . ... . ... . . .. .......••............•.. . .... 3

AGR 331-Advanced Livestock Judging .................•••.................. 3
AGR 336-Dairy Production .................................................. 3
AGR 337-Poultry Production ........................................... . .. . . 3
AGR J,42-Horst Production ..............••............•............ ••....... 3

AGR 343-Beef Production ...............••.............•............ ... ..... 3
AGR 344--Swine Production ......................................... •. ....... 3
AGR 345-Sheep Production ... . .. . ............. . ................. . ........... 3

Agriculture Management Option
AGR 20S- Farm Records .............................................•........ 3
AGR lOt-Farm Management ................................................ 3
AGR lO2-A.gricu lture Finance ....................... ................. ....... 3
AGR lO3-Land Economics . ... . .. . .. .. . . .... . ..... .. ...... . ........ . ......... 3
AGR lOS-Marketing of Farm Products ...................................... 3
AGR 385-Agribusiness Management ... . .................................... 3
AG R 3M-Introductory Agricultural Policy ......... ...•. ...........•........ 3
ACCf 2SI- Principles of Accounting I. ........... .. ................... . ..... 3
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II .............. ... .... . ..... . ... . ...... 3
FIN 252-Mathematics of Finance .. . ... . .. . ...... . ... . ...... . .. . ...... . .. . .. . 3
MKT 350-S0lesmaruhip ...........................................•.......... 3
FIN 264-Personal Finance .......................................... .. . . ...... 3
ECON 201 - Principles of Economics I . . ...... . ..... .... ...................... 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ............. ... ..................... . 3

Crop Science
AGR 20S-Farm Records .................................................... 3
AG R 207-Land Conservation and Forest Management . .........••••....... 3
AGR 2SI-lntroduction to Agriculture Mechanics ..............••.......... 3
AGR lO l- Farm Management .... ................... .... .... .... .... . ........ 3
AGR .3OJ-Land Economies ........ . ................ ...... ............ . ...... . 3
AGR 308-Wced Control .......... . ... . .. . ...... . ... .••. . .........•.. . ....... 3
AGR 311-Soil Conservation ................................................. 3
AGR 312-Soil Fenility and Fertilizers .............. ...... .................... 3
AGR 341 -Apiculture ....... . .......... . .. ... ........ ...... ....... .. .......... 3
AGR 350-Farm Power and Machinery Management ..............••........ 3

AGR 384-Forage Crops ... ..... .................. .................••.......... 3
BIOL Z15-General Botany ........................................ ... •........ 3
BIOL 304-Generics ................ .... ••. ........... .•. ... ........••......... 3
BIOL 334-Entemology .............................. ••.... ........ •.......... 3

Horticulture Option
AGR ZlZ-Landscape Plants ... ... ..................••• ........... •••... ...... 3
AGR Z31-Landscape Gardening .................... ••. ...... .... .•.......... 3
AGR 312-Soil Fertility and Fertilizers .............. .. ........................ 3
AGR 314-Plant Propagation ................................................. 3
AGR 3lS-Fruit Production ................................................... 3

AGR 317-F1oral Design .............. .. ...... .... ......•...........• •......... 3
AGR 320-Principles of Vegetable Production ...... ...... ....... •. .......... 3
AGR 321-Oreenhoust Production 1 ........ . ... . .... .. ... . .......... ...... . . 3
AGR 322-Greenhoust Production 11 . .. . .................................... 3
AG R 32S-Tun Management .......................•••...........• •.......... 3
AGR 326-Nurstry Management .... . ... .... ... . ..... ... ......... ............ 3

The two'year associate degree program in fashion mer'
chandising prepares scudents for employment by retail stores
and manufacturers of clothing and textile products. Career
positions include buyer, assistant buyer, fas hion coordinator,
bridal consultant, comparison shopper, and fashion consul,
tantoMany prefer to operate self·owned businesses.

Associate of Applied Science Degree
(Two-Year Program)
General Education Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
ENG IOI -Composition I. . .... .... ... ....... ... .... ... .... ...
. ........... J
ENG I02-Composition II ................................................... 3
General education elect'ives ... ... . ...... ............. .. . . ............... .. ... 9
15

Program Requirements
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC

101-Orientation to the Home Economics Profession ................ 1
141-lntroduction to Textil~ and C1othing ............................ 3
200-Fa mily Perspectives ............................ . .................. . 3
24 I-Clothing Production Studio ............ ..... ........ .. ............ 3
2SO-Visual Merchandising . . ....... . ..... .. .. .. ......... .. .. . ........... J

HEC ZBO-Appare1Analy,i' ...................................... .••... ...... .3
HEC 290-lntroduction to the Apparel Industry ..... ... ..................... 3
HEC J39-Cooperative Education ............................................ 4
HEC 343- Textiles for Interiors .. .. ..... . .......... ........ .. ... •............. 3
HEC 344-Historic COStume .... .. .............••.............. . .............. 3
, CIS 201-lnmxluction to Computers ......................................... 3
MKT .304-Markering .......................................................... 3
MIT 35O-Salesmanship .................................................... 3
MKT 451-Retail Management ..................
. .. .... . ............... 3
MNGT 3 10-Small Business Organization ... . ........ ... ............... . ..... 3
POI lOO-Pe.rsonal [kve.iopment Inscitute. .............. ... ... ... ............. I
Approved electives ....... ... ................................................... 4

49

Students are required to complete 15 semester hours of
general education courses. Courses include ENG 10 1. ENG
102 or 192. and 9 semester hours from at least three of the
10 deSignated categories.

Minor
The minor in fash ion merchandising is offered to comple,
ment majors in varied disciplines such as art, business, and
journalism.

Course Requirements

AGR 3Z7-Advanced Landscape Design ............... .. ......... .•.......... 3

HEC I'll - Introduction to Textiles and Clothing

AG R 341-Apiculture . ... .... .... ... .... . . .... ... .. .. ........
. ..... ... 3
AGR 350-farm Power and Machinery Management ..... ........• ••........ 3

or

BIOL 334-Entemology ........................................... .•..... ...... 3
(Course descriptions begin on page 102J

'Approved elective .............................................. H • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3
HEC 2SO-Visual Merchandising .... . .. . ...... .. .. . ................ . ......... . 3
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Sem. Hrs.
HEC 2BO-Apparel Ana lysis
or
'MNGT 310-Small Business Organization ............ .. .................... 3
HEC 290-Inrroduction [0 the Apparellndusrry .......••........... . •....... 3
HEC 450-Fashion Merchandising T echniques .........• . ........... . ........ 3
MIT .304-Marketing . ...................................•..................... 3

MKT 35O--Salesmanship ........................................... .......... . 3
MKT 451 - Retail Management ............ . .................................. 3

Chemistry, Geoscience, Physics, or SCI 100 or higher .. " .. " ••••.. , .. ", .. ,. 3
&xiologyor Psychology .. "...............
.. ... . ... 00<. . . . . . . . . . 3

15
Second Se mester
MATH I60--Mathematics for Business and Economics , ... "., , ... , ... , ..... 4
ENG 102-Composition II , .. , , .. , .. " ..... , ... , .. , ... , .. , , ... , ....... , .. , ..... 3
HUM elective . , ...... , , ..... , , .. , .. , , ......... , ...... "., , ... , .. " .. " ......... 3
BIO L lOS or higher . , .. , , .. , .. , ...... " ..... , ...... , ... , ... , ... , .. , ... , .. " ..... 3
MNGT 261-LegaI Environ ment of Business Organiwtions .. , ... , ... , ...... 3

24
' Course substitution when requirement is fulfi lled in textile and clothing
major.

First Semester
ACCT 28 1- Principles of Accounting 1.. ,......
, .... ... ............... 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........ .. .... . ...................... 3
ENG 202-Introduction to Literature ....................................... 3
Government or Geography elective................. . ...................... 3
Elective ................................ . ......................................... 3

Finance

15
Second Semester
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II .......•............• . ............. . 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics 1I ........... . ........... . . .. ............ 3
OADM 32 l-Business Communications . .... ..
. ... , ...•.. .
. ..... 3
...........................
. ... . ............. 3
Electives .......

(606) 783·2152, 783·2174
222 Combs Building
School of Business and Economics

College of Professional Studies
Fac ulty-A. Con yers, B. Davis, J. Osborne (chair), R. Peavler

12

Junior Year

I

First Semester
FIN 360--Business Finance....................... ............ •..
. ... 3
MKl' 304-Matketing .......................... . .............................. 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management ....... . ............ ... ............... 3
MATH 35i-Business Statistics ...........
. .. .. ............... 3
ACcr 387- Income Tax... ...... .... ......
.., .. . ................. 3
...............
. .. .. .............. 3
Electi ve ...........

Bachelor of Business
Finance Option

18

General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements).
Sem. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Spetth . .................... . ........ 3
MATH I60---Mathematics for Business and Economics ............ . ......... 3
MATH 354-Business Statistics... . .
. .................... •........... 3
. ................. .•............ 3
ECON lOI-Principles of Economics I ...
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ........... •. ............ . . •........... 3

Core Requirements
ACCT 281-Principles of Accounting 1.. ........ ............. ....... . ....... 3
ACCT 28l-Principles of Accounting 11 ........ . ••. . ... . ... . .. . •• •. ......... . 3
CIS 201-lntroduction to Computers ....... . ...... . ......................... . 3
ECON 350-MicrOttonomic Theory ............. . .............. .. ........... . 3
FIN 360---Business Finance .................................................. .. 3
MKl' .304-Marketing .... , ... , ... , ............................ " .. , .. " .. , .. , . . 3
MNGT 26 I-The Legal Environment of Business Organizat ions ........ , ... 3
MNGT JO I- Principles of Management ... , .. , .. , , .. , ... , .. , , ... , .. , ,., ,. " .. 3
MNGT 306-Production Management ....... , .. , .. " .. , ... , ... , .... ,."." .. 3
. ....... , ... 3
MNGT 472-Business Policies and Problems ..... , .. ,..
OADM 32t-Business Communications .. , .. , ... , .. " .. ,..
. .. , ... , .. 3

33

Program Requirements
BRA Cor....................................................................... 33
ACCT 387-lncome Tax , ... , ...... , ............• •.. , .. " ..................... 3
FIN 343-lnvestmenu ..... " .. "."... ........ .. .....
.. .......... 3
FIN 460--Advanced Business Finance ........ .. .......
" .......... 3
FIN 560--Financial Markets
or
FIN 342- Moneyand Banking ................ . ....... "." ................. .3
FIN 59O--Seminar in Financial Theory and Practice ... , .. " ••• ... , ... ,." .. ,3
'Approved electives .. "., " .. , .. " ... . .. , .. , .. " .. , .. "., ". " ... ...... " .... , ,6

Required Course Sequence

54

Freshman Year
First Semester
ENG 10 I-Composition I

16

Sophomore Year

Second Semester
.. .. .. ............. . ................ 3
FIN 343-1nvestments .........
FIN 460-Advanced Business Finance .......... ~ ........................... . 3
ECON 350-MicrOttonomics Theory ......... . ........... . . •................. 3
Electives ..................... , .... ..........
. ........ . ................. 6

15

Senior Year

First Semester
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Speech ..............••...... ......... 3
FIN 342-Money and Banking

or
FIN 560--Financial Markets ..................•........... ...• •........... . .... 3
FIN elective' .................................... .. .............. . ............... 3
Electives... ... .... ... . ... ... ....... ... . ... ....
. ......................... 7

16
'Finance electives are to be selected from the list-"Approved Finance
Electives" below with consent of faculty advisor.
ACCf 300--Managerial Accounting
ACCT 384-lntermediate Accounting I
ACcr 385-lntermediate Accounting 11
ACCf 39O-Cost Accouming I
ACcr 482-Advanced Accounting
ACCf 483- Auditing
ACCf 528-Governmental Accounting
ACCf 575-Controllership
ACCf 587-Advanced Tax Accounting
ACCT 59O-Cost Account ing II
ECON 500-Mathematical Economics
ECON SOl-Environmental Economics
ECON 54 I-Public Finance
ECON 547- 1nternational Economics
ECON 55 l-Macroeconomic Theory
ECON 555-Economic Development and G rowth
FIN 325-Bank Managemem
FIN 342- Money and Banking
FlN 399-Selected Workshop TopiCS
FIN 407-Principles of Insurance
FIN 476-Special Problems in Finance
FIN 543-Pon folio Analysis

FIN 599--Selected Workshop Topi'"
" .. , .. , ... ,."." .. " ..

HLTH 150 and PHED elective, or HLTH 203 ....

... , ............ .. 3
... 3

REAL 33 1- Real Estate Finance
REAL 335- Real Estate Investmem

(Clune descriptions begin on page IOI)
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Foodservice Technology
(606) 783-2966
100 Uoyd Cassity Building
JApartment of Home Economics
CoII~ of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-N. Graham, M. Sampley

The associate degree program in foodservice technology is
designed to prepare students for entry level management
(X>sitions in foodservice operations. Course work and practi·
cal experience are included in quantity food production and
production management.

The French curriculum at Morehead State University
teaches the language and literat ure of France, whereby students will perceive areas of thought and action different from
their own. More specifically, it surveys French civilization
through its literature as a complex development of France's
history, geograph y, fine arrs, and political and social institu~
tions. It helps students attain a comfortable proficiency in
speaking, reading, and writing French. Finally, it trains pros~
pective teachers in techniques of foreign language teaching.
NOTE: French 202 or the equioo/ent is prerequisite to all
courses numbered 300 or abooe.

Bachelor of Arts
Major

Associate of Applied Science
(T wo- Year Program)
General Education Requirements

Se:m. Hrs.

ENG IOl -C;omposition I. .................. .. ......... ......•... ... .......... .3
ENG 192-T echnkal Composition . . .......•••.... . ......••• .. . . .. . ... . .. . .... 3
General Education Electives ................•••• . ...... . ...••.................. 9

15

Sem. Hrs.
FRN IOI-Beginning Frenc.h I ..... .... ................. .. ..................... 3
FRN IOZ- Beginning French II . ..................... . .............. . ... . ...... 3
FRN 201 - lntermediate French ........... . ................................... 3
FRN 202- Conversation and Composition ......... ..• .. . ...........•........ 3
FRN 203-1ntroduction to France ................... . ... . .................... 3
FRN 435- Twentieth Century literature .................................... 3
Approved elective5' ........................................................... 12

JO

'Teaching majors must choose FRN 405-Linguistics and
Language Teaching in addition to the 30 sem. hrs. of work
specified above (33 sem. hrs. total).

Program Requirements
HEC IOI-Orientadon

[0

the Home Economics Profession ................. 1

HEC DO-Elementary Foods Preparation .......... " ........................ 3
HEC I32-lntroduction to Hotel, Restaurant , and Institutional
Management .................. . ............. . ............. . .. . ..... 3
H EC 136-Oining Room Procedures and Beverage Control ................. 3
HEC 200-Family Perspectives ....... ... ............................. •........ 3
HEC 201-Principle5 ofNu rrition ...... . ............... .. .............•. .. .... 3
HEC 23 I-Meal Management ......... . .............................••........ 3
HEC 234-Computer Assisted Food Service Management . .........••....... 3
HEC 239-Cooperative Field Experience (4 hours} ..................••....... 4
H EC 334-Quantity Food Preparation .................. . ..................... J
HEC JJ7-Food Production Management ... . ................... . ..••..... . .. J
ACCT 28 1-Principle5 of Accounting I .. . ... . ................ . ...... . .. . ..... J
ECON 201 - Principles of Economics I .. . . ...... . ............................. J
MNOT 160-lntroduction to Business ... . ................~ ................... 3
OADM IJ6-Business Calculations ................... ........................ J
Approved electives ............................................................. 6
50

Minor
Sem. Hrs.
FRN IOI - Beginning French I ....... ..... . ................. . ................. 3
FRN IOI- Beginning French II ...................... . ....... . ...... . ......... . 3
FRN IO I- Intermediate French . ... . ... . . .. ................................... 3
FRN 201- Con versation and Composition .......••.............. . ........... 3
FRN 203-Introduction to France ............................................ 3
Approved electives' ..... . ...................................................... 6

21

'Teaching minors must include FRN 405-Linguistics and
Language Teaching.
Students with high school credit in French may be placed
in a course more advanced than 10 1 to begin their studies.
It is strongly recommended that French be started in the
freshman year and that the courses be taken without
interruption .

Students are required to complete 15 semester hours of
general education courses. Courses include ENG 101 , ENG
102 or 192, and 9 semester hours from at least three of the
10 designated categories.

Geography
(606) 783·2090, 783·2655
350 Rad., Hall

French
(606) 783·2185
103 Combs Building

Department of Geography, Government, and History
College o( Arts and Sciences

Faculty-R. Burns, O. Cox, R. Gould, J. Robinson

Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-E. Hastings, M. Netherton, J. Secor

(Course ckscriptioru begin on page 102)

The Department of Geography, Government, and History
offers a well-balanced undergraduate program in geography
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which includes a 30~semester hour major and a 21#semester
hou r minor.
Appropriate educational experiences and training are pro~
vided to prepare persons for entry inco careers in teaching.
government service, planning. and resource management.
Geography by its very nature has a global perspective.
Most of the courses offered by the department contribute to
a student's understanding of the diversity of human cultures
on the planet.

Bachelor of Arts
Major
Sem. Hrs.
OEO lOO-Fundamentals of Geography ....... ........ .. ................. . .. 3

GEO IOI-Physical Geog<aphy .. . ............. •.............................. 3
OEO ZIl-Economic Geography ............... . ............ . ................. 3
OEO Hi-United States and Canada .. ".............. '"' .................... 3
OEO-electives in systematic geography.
. . .•. ......... ...•• ~ ........... 9
GEO-electives in regional geography ........................• ................ 9
Minimum for a major
................ .. . .. ,
....... 30

Minor
GEO 1000Fundamentals of Geography .. . . . .••. . .........••••... . ... . .. . ... . 3

GEO lOl-Physical Geog<aphy ................•............•••................ 3
GEO 2It-Economic Geography ..............•............ .. •................ 3
GEO 24l -United States and Canada ..... ... . ...... .
.. ... . ......... 3
GEO-Systematic geography elective ........ .. ..... , ... .. . ..... .............. . 3
GEO--electives ... ................................................... ........... 6
.. ... _.. _.. , .... ...
.. ..... 11
Minimum for a minor ... ...
' Electives in systematic and regional geography must be selected with the
approval of the student's faculty advisor.
'~tudents desiring a teacher's certificate must complete the required
courses in professi onal education and the professional semester. College algebra and trigonometry or statistics are suggested electives for students who
plan (0 pursue a graduate degr« in geography.
'''In addition to the requirements for a major or minor in geography, students seeking teacher certification must include GEO 375, The Teaching of
Social Studies, in their preparation.

Bachelor of Arts
Major (Non-Teaching)
Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching."
Sem. Hrs.
GEO> lOO-Physical Geology .
. ....... . •............ ....... 1
GEOS I07-Introduction to Geoscience ....
. .. .. ......... ..... .... .. 3
GEes 201-Historical Geology ............. ..... ........ . .....
. ..... 3
GEO> 262-Mineralogy... ........................
. ..... .4
GEO> 276-Geologic Methods
...... 3
GEO> 300-Petrology' ................. ........ ...
. ......... •... ..... .4
GEes 315-Str3tigraphy and Sedimentology . .... ... •• •.... . . . ............ .4
GEes 325-Suuctural Geology' .......... .........
.. ................ 4
GEOS 379-Invertebrate Paleontology .......... _...... .. ........... . ..... . .. 4
SCI 470-Senior Thesis I.
... ..... ....... , ............... t
SCI 47 1--Senior Thesis II ...........
.. . ................ . ... . .... 1
32

Bachelor of Science
Area of Concentration (Non-Teaching)
GEO> lOO-Physical Geology. . ................. .............. . ........... 1
GEOS J07 -Introduction (0 Geoscience ...................................... 3
GEOS 201-Historical Geology .................................. . ........... 3
GEOS 262-Mineralogy .. ... .... ... ...... .... ...
. . . ..........•......... 4
GEO> 276-Geologic Methods ..................... •. ............ . .... .. .... 3
GEO> 300-Pwology· ................................•..............•......... 4
GEOS 315-Stratigraphy and Sedimentology .......... .. ........... . ........ .4
GEOS 325-Structural Geology' . ...................•.............•••........ .4
GEOS 379-lnvertebrate Paleontology .......... ............... ...••.......... 4
GEO> 420-Optical Mineralogy .................... ..• ............ .. •........ . 3
SC:I 470-Senior Thesis I. . ...... ....... _........... ... ..... .................... 1
SCI 47 1-Senior Thesis II . . ... . ...... ... ... .... ... . . .... . ...........•......... 1
C HEM III-Principles of C hemistry I ........... . . . . , .. .. . .. . . ...• .. . ...... 4
C HEM Il l -Principles of C hemistry 11 ..........
. ... ....... .......... 4
PHYS 201-Elementary Physics I .............................................. 3
PHYS ZOIA-Elementary Physics I LaboralOry .............. . ....•••. ........ 1
PHYS 202- Elementary Physics II ............_ ...................... . ......... 3
PHYS 202A-Elementary Physics II Laboratory _.................. ........... 1
MATH I 75-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I
.......••......... 4
BIOl t71 - Principles of Biology ...... ............ .......... ... . ......... . .. . 4
C IS 202-Computer Programming BASIC
0'

MATH 353-Statistics ............................. . ............•• •... ........ 3
'Attendance at an approved summer geology field camp .......••............ 6

68

Geology
(606) 783-2914
123 lappin Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Hylben, R. Lierman, C. Mason, j . Philley

The geoscience program attempts: (I) to train st udents for
careers as professional geologists in industry and county,
state, and federal programs; (2) to prepare earth -science
teachers for the public schools; (3) to prepare students to
enter graduate school; or (4) to offer supportive courses
needed by students in other disciplines.

Major (Non-Teaching)
Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
HSecondary Science Teaching"
GEO> lOO-Physical Geology ...... ... ... .... . . .... .... .... ..... ....
. .1
GEOS I07-lnrroduction to Geoscience .................................. .. .. 3
GEOS lO I-Historical Geology ................................ •............... 3
GEO> 262-Minemlogy ... . ............ ........... ........... •••.............. .4
GEO> 276-Geologic Methods ..............................••••.............. 3
GEO> 300-Petmlogy .................... ........ .............•••....... . ...... 3
GEOS 315-Stratigraphy and Sedimentation ........ .... ..................... 4
GEO> 325--5"uc,u,,1Geology ..............................• ••...... ........ 3
GEOS 379-lnvertebrate Paleontology ............. ......... .. ... ............. ..
SCI 4 71-Senior Thesis I. .. . ... .. ... ......... .. . ....... ...................... 1
SCI 472-Senior Thesis II .............. ' ... . ... ...
. . . ••................ 1
32

Supplemental Requirements·
SIOl 21O-General Zoology ....... .............. ......... . •• •................ .4
C HEM Ill -Principles of C hemistry 1 ....... .. ... ................. ... .... . .. .4
CHEM 1l2- Principles of Chemistry 11 ...... . .. ........ ... ... ................ ..

(O>u,.,. descriptions begin on page 102)
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Sem. Hrs.
PHYS 201-Elementary Physics I .... .. .........•.......................... .... 3
PHYS lOlA-Elementary Physics tlab ........ ••. , ....... , ................... 1
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics II ....... _.......••.............•.............. 3
PHYS lOlA-Elementary Physia II Lab ............
. .............. 1
MATH-clectives approved by advisor ................ . .................... 6·8
26·28
Sruc:kntS are also urged [0 cake MATH 175, CIS 202 or 260 and a summer
geology fie ld camp.

courses in IX>litical thought i American national, state, and
local govemmentj constitutional law, public administration,
comparative gove rnment , and international relations.
National government internships and symposia are available
through the Washington Center. Students who study
government usuall y pursue careers in law, teaching, and
government service.

'However, students who do not plan to attend graduate school may waive,
or make substitutions for, the supplemental requi rements; approval by the
advisor is req uired.

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Major

Minor (Non-Teaching)
Requirements for the teaching minor are listed under
IlSecondary Science T eaching"

Sem. Hrs.
GOVT 141-Government of the United States ............................ 3
GOVT 242-State and Local Government ................................... 3
GOVT 330-Parliamentary Democracies ............ .. ...................... 3

OEOS lOO-Phy,;cal Oeology .............................••.................. 1
GEOS 107-1ntroducrion to Geoscience ...................••................. 3
GEOS 201 - Historical Geology ... . .. . ............. . ...... . ...... . ............. 3
OEOS 262-M;nmlogy ...... .... ..... .......... ......... .... .............. ... .4

GOvr 450--lmernational Relations
GOVT--elective in international field ..... . ..... ...... ... . ....... . ... . ....... 3
Approved electives in government ...................... .. ... . .............. 18
30
Minimum for a major

0'

GEOS 51O-Geologic History of Plants and Animals ......................... 3
GE~lectives approved by advisor ......................................... 7

21

Minor
GOVT 141-Oovernment of the United States ..................•........... 3
GOVT 242-State and Local Government ..................... . .. . .......... 3
GOVT 330-Parliamemary Democracies ..................... . •.............. 3
0'

German

GOVT 4SO-International Relations
GOVT--elective in international fleld ........................................ 3
Approved electives in gavernmem ........................................... 9
Minimum for a minor
21

(606) 783·2 185
103 Comhl Building
Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
College of Aru and Sciences
Faculty- B. Hamilton

Graphic Arts Technology
There are no academic progra ms in German , hut courses
are available. Please refer to the course desc.riprion section
for course offerings.

783·2013
210 Uoyd Ow;ty Bu;Jd;ng

(606)

Department of Industria l Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-E. Nass

Government
(606) 783·2090, 783·2655
350 Rack, Hall
Department of Geography, Government, and History
College of Am and Sciences
Fac ulty-L Back, ] . Bind, ). Dahlberg, W. Green, K. Schafer

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
General Education Requirements
T he following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
req uirements).
Sem. Hrs.

ENG IOt--Composition I .................................................. .. . 3

T he gove rnment major and minor provide students with
the opportunity to study political ideas, institutions, and policies in order to fu rth er their understanding of other political
cultures and systems. The government faculty offer
(Course

dexrip,""" begin on page 102)

MATH 13S-Math for Technical Student5 .................................. . 3
CIS 201-lnnoduction to Computers ................ .. ...................... . 3
ENG I92-Technical Composition .................. . ......•.............. . 3
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Speech ... . ........................... . 3

15
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Core Requirements

Specific general education requirements for all health programs: HLTH
150, CIS 201 and BIOl 331.

Sc:m. Hrs.
MGCf tOl-Graphic Arts I.................. .. ........ ...................... .3
OCT 103-Technical Drawing I. .. ,' ....... .......................... ....... 3
OADM Ill -Beginning Typewriting ... ' ...... . •............ .• •............... 3

Courses required for non-teaching major and minor:
Same as above except HLTH 477, Field Experiences in Health, is to be
taken in lieu of HLTH 475.

ocr 202-Graphic Arts II ,,' .... ,_,. " ..................................... 3
JET 317-Time and Motion Study ............................................ 2
ocr 350-Machine Composition I ...........••.......... . •. _, ............... 3
ocr J51-Graphic Duplication ............... . ........ ......••..... .......... 2
OCT J22-PhOlog<aphy ....................................•.. ................ 2
Electives ................... ... .. , . .
. .... ", . . ' ... ' .••......... '" ...... 13
JOUR 306-Newspaper Graphics and Production ...........•................ 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices ............................ •••.. ............. . . 3

OCT 502-Offset Uthog<aphy .

.. ... . ... ... .... ..•. .. .... . ... ... . .. 3

ocr 450-Machine Composition II ..................... .. .•................. 3
lET 319-Quality Control ................................ ... ................. 3

49

History
(606) 783·2090, 783· 2655
350 Rad.. Hall
Department of Geography, Government, and History
College of Arts and Sciences

Health

Faculty-D. Flatt, C. Holt, B. Jackson (chair), J. Kleber, P. LeRoy,
S. Sprague

(606) 783-2180

201 Laughlin Health Building
Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-vacancy (chair), L. Brown, E. Nesbitt , G. Osborne, J. Osborne, P.
Raines, H. Sw~ney

Bachelor of Arts Degree
Students seeking teacher certification are required to take
HLTH 300, Health in the Elementary School and HLTH
304, Health in the Secondary School, in addition to the
health courses listed below.

Requirements for a Major
Sem. Hrs.
HLTH 160-lntroduction to Health ......................................... 3
HLT H 201 - Principles of Nutrition ... .......... ...........
. ............ 3
HLTH 20J-.Safety & First Aid ......... ..............
.. ... ........... 3

HlTH 205-Mental Health ......................................... .......... 3
PHED .301-Evaluation in Health, Physical Ed. and Recreation ............. 3
HLTH .303-Community Health .............................................. 3

HlTH 360-Family Healt h .................................................. 3
HLTH 415-lssues in Heahh ............................ . ... . ............... 3
HlTH 475- The School Health P'og<am ......... ....•• •..................... 3
HLTH 518-U~ and Abuse of Drugs ......................................... 3
50

Bachelor of Arts
The courses offered by the department are classified in
three fields: American history, European history, non#
Western history (African, Latin American, Middle Eastern,
and Asian studies). Advanced courses should represent a
cross section of the prior three fields.
For students seeking teacher certification, HIS 375-The
Teaching of Social Studies, (which applies to majors, minors,
and areas of concentration), preferably should be taken the
semester prior to student teaching.
The assumption in the preceding structure of history fields
is to emphasize the importance of multi·cult ural or global
awareness in the pursuit of knowledge.

Major
Scm. Hrs.
HIS l31-Intro. to Civilization I
.•.................... 3
HIS IJ2-lntro. to Civilization II ......... .
. .................. 3
HIS 14 1- lmro. to Early American History .........••
.................... 3
HIS 142- lntro. to Recent American History ..
......... .•........... 3
Advanced credit in history .................... .
........••............. 18
Minimum for a major
50

Requirements for a Minor
HLTH 160-lnnoduction to Health ..... . .......... .... ..................... 3
HlTH 203-&fety & FitS! Aid ...................... ......... ......•....... 3

HlTH 205-Mental Health ....................................
. ... 3
HlTH 360-Family Health ............................. .. ••. ......... ... . ..... 3
HlTH 415-lssues in Health ........................
. .••........ 3
Hl TH 475- The School Health P'og<am .. .... ...
. .......... 3
HlTH 518-Use and Abuse of Dtugs .. .... ... ...
. ...... .•........ 3
21

Minor
HIS 131-lntro. to C ivilization I .................... .. ....................... 3
HIS 132-lntro. to Civihation II .............................................. 3
HIS 141-lntro. to Early American History ....... ... . .. ............... . ..... 3
HIS 142-lntro. to Recent American History .................... ... ........ 3
.... ... .... ... ..
.. ... . ........... 9
Advanced credit in history
21
Minimum for a minor

(Onm< descriptions begin on

page 102)
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Home Economics

Supplemental Requirements
Sem, Hrs.
EOEM 330-FoundationsofReading ... .. , ... , .. , ...... , ........ , ........... ,3
EOMG 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grades .. . . , ......... " ......... 3
EOF 207-Foundations of Secondary Education ...................••........ 3
EOF 21 I-Human Growth and Development .............. . ....... •••....... 3
£OF 311-l..ea.rning Theories in the Classroom .. . ..... . . . ....... . ..... . ...... 3
EDSE 312-Teaching Skills and Media .. . ....... .. ......... ........ .. ......... 3
EOSP 332-Teaching the Exceptional Student ............................... 3
EDSE 4lS- Teacher in Today's School. .......... . ............................ 3
EDSE 416-Studem Teaching ................................................ 12

(606) 783·2966
100 lloyd Cassity Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

Fac uhy-J. Ellington

36

Bachelor of Science

SpKific General Educacion courses required for Vocational Teaching
Certificate. . ...... .. ........ .... . ................... .... .................... .. 4S
1,000 hours work experience required for Vocational Teaching
Certificate.
The professional semester will immediately follow HEC 470 and HEC 573.

Area of Concentration in Vocational
Home Economics
This broad·based program requires a balance of study in all
areas of home economics and supporting courses in science,
mach, humanities. history, economics, and professional edu·
cati on. This program qua lifies students to teach in middle
grades, senior high school, and adult home economics pro·
grams. These majors are required to complete 1,000 hours of
work experience in home economics related postitions to
qualify for a vocational teaching certificate. The major must
have 2,000 hours of work experience in a specific area, like
food service, child care, fabric services, or institutional man·
agement to qualify for a gainful home economics teaching
ce rtificate. All majors in this program must pass all sections
of the Comprehensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) with 12.5
or higher to be admitted to the Teacher Education Program.
Each major must have a minimum g.p.a. of 2.5 to complete
the program and to qualify to do student teaching. Each
major is interviewed by a committee to be admitted to the
Teacher Education Program. All seniors in the program must
take the National Teachers Exam prior to graduation. In the
commonwealth of Kentucky all new teachers must complete
a one·year internship to receive their Provisional Teaching
Certificate.

Core Requirements
Scm. Hrs.
HEC IOI-Orientation to the Home Economics Profession
.......... 1
HEC IOI-Family Perspectives ............................................... 3
HEC ZOI-Principles of Nutrition .................. .. ............... .. ........ 3
HEC 363-Human Resource Managtment ........•.•.... . ..... . ............. 3
HEC 471-Seminar ..................................••........... •... . ........ 1
II

Program Requirements

Major in General Home Economics
Students who have an interest in all aspects of home eco~
nomics with no interest in specialization will find meaning in
this program. Electives ca n serve to tailor the degree require~
ments to meet personal goals. Employment opportunities are
dependent upon individual capabilities. This major provides
an opportunity to relate home economics to other majors
and minors depending upon the student's personal interest
and ca reer goals.

Core Requirements
HEC IOI-Orientation to the Home Economics Profession .......... . ...... 1
HEC lOO-Family Perspectives ................................................ 3
HEC lOI-Principles of Nutrition . ............................................ 3
HEC 363-Human Resource Management ................................... 3
HEC 471-Seminar . ......... ......................... .. ...... . .............. 1
II

Program Requirements
HEC 130-Elementary Food Preparation .................................... 3
HEC 141-lntroduction to Textiles and Clothing ............ , ... . ........... 3
HEC lSI-Residential Equipment. ............... .....
. .............. 3
HEC 3S5-Child Growt h and Development '." ""., ...... , .. .... . , ........ ,3
POI lOO-Personal Development Institute .................................... 1
Approved home economics electives ......................................... IS
28

Supplemental Requirements
IS 201-lntroduction to Computers ........................................ 3

Minor in General Home Economics
The minor in general home economics is representative of
the various subject matter areas in home economics. The
program is helpfu l in providing skills to improve quali t y of
life.

HEC DO-Elementary Food Preparation .. . ...... . ............ . .. . .......... . 3
HEC HI - Introduction to Textiles and Clothing ... .. ....................... 3
HEC 231-Meal Management (required for Home Management House) ... . 3
HEC 241-C1mhing Production Studio ....................................... 3
HEC 35 I- Housing ....... ............ .............
.. ................ . ... 3
HEC 355-Child G rowth and Development ....................•............. 3
HEC 356-Pre·School Administration ......... . . .. ............... . ........... 3
HEC 451-Residential Textiles and Furnishings .............................. 3
HEC 454-Supervised Home Management Experiences ." .................. , 4
HEC 470-Methods of Teaching Vocational Home Economics .... , ......... 3
HEC 573-Curriculum Development .......... .. .. ........ ... , ............... 3
. .. 14
HEC electives. "" ........ . ........... " ... , .... "., ..... , ... ,...

HEC 101-Orientation to the Home Economics Profession ,..
. ..... 1
HEC 130-Elementary Food Preparation ............
.. ........... 3
HEC HI-Introduction to Textiles and Oothing ..... ,., .................... 3
HEC lOO-Family Perspectives .... , .. , .. , ................. , ............... . ... 3
HEC lOI-Principles of Nutrition ................... . ......................... 3
HEC 36J-Human Resource Management .... ,., ........ , . . • " .............. 3
POI lOO-Personal Development Institute ........... .... , .................... 1
Approved home economics electives ................................. " ....... 7

411

24

(CouTS' descriptioru begin on page 102)

Course Requirements
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Program Requirements

Horsemanship

Sem. Hrs.
HEC 131-Introduction to Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional
Management . . ...... . ................... ....... .................... 3
HEC 136--Dining Room Procedures & Beverage COntrol ................... 3
HEC 234-Computer Assisted Foodsetvice Management ................... . 3
HEC 330-Quantity Food Purchasing. ... ... .....
. .... '" ............ 3
HEC 332-Field Experience in Home Economics

(606) 783·2800
Derrickson Agricultural Complex
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
College of Applied Sc.iences and Technology
Faculty-G. Carswell, T . McMillan, J. Willard (chair)

0'

Minor
The student must complete a minimum of the 21 semester
hours of agriculture courses in the following list and a major
selected in another field. General course electives may also
be taken in horsemanship, agriculture, and related areas by
students wishing greater depth in horsemanship.

HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC

339-Co-op .......................................... .. .................. 3

334--Quantity Food Preparation ............. ....... ................... . 3
335-Equipmem and Facilities Planning . ....... ... .... ... ....... . ... 3
336-lnstitutiona l Organization and Management . .
. ... 3
337-Advanced Food Production ............ ........ ............ . .. 3
338-Maimenance, Engineering, and Hou~ keepi ng for
Hospitality Facilities ......................................... . ..... 3
HEC 435-Cost Control in Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional
Management .... ... .................... ........... ................. 3
HEC 436-Hotel , Restaurant, and Instit utional Marketing Management ... 3

36

Supplemental Requirements
Course Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
Required courses in agricuhure .............. ,. ,......... .....
. .......... 21
AOR Ill-Equitation ..... ............................ ......... ............. 3
AGR 242-Ught Horse Husbandry.. ... ... ... .......
. ............... 3
AGR 316-Feeds and Feeding .... .. ............... " ........ ... ............... 3
AGR 332-Advanced Horsemanship ............... .......................... . 3
AGR 342-Horse Production ........ . ......... ... ~ ............. . .............. 3
Approved agriculture electives .................. . .•...............•............ 6

ACCT 181-Principles of Accounting I... . . ... ... .......... . .......... . .... 3
ACCf 181-Principles of Accounting II ............. ....... .................. 3
ECON 201- Principles of Economics I .............. ....... ................... 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II . .. . ........ .......... ........... .. .... 3
MNGT 261-The Lega.l Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
MNGT .30 I-Principles of Management ...
. ......................... 3
MNGT 439-Cooperative Education IV .
. ................... 3
MIT .304-Marketing ........ .... .......... ....
. ........... . ... . .... 3

27
MATH 160 and MATH 354 required for Bus. Ad. minor
MATH 160 required for Economics minor

Industrial Education

Hotel, Restaurant, and
Institutional Management

(606) 783-2013
210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

(606) 783·2966
100 Lloyd Cassity Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

Faculry-R. Newton, R. Tucker, 1. Van Hoose

Faculry-N. Graham, M, Samplely

Bachelor of Science
Bachelor of Science

Area of Concentration
(Orientation/Exploration Level)

Major
The major in hotel, restaurant, and institutional manage~
ment prepares grad uates for a career in the hospitality indus#
try. The program includes business and management courses
in order to prepare students to perform successfully in the
field . A busi.ness minor is required.

Core Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
HEC 101- Orientation to the Home Economics Profession .. , ., ........... 1
HEC 200-Family Perspectives ............................... . .. . .... , ..... 3
HEC 101-Principles of Nutrition ............................................ 3
.. ................ t
HEC 363-Human Resou rce Management ...
HEC 471--Seminar .. .. .. ... ................................. .••.............. 11

The student must complete a minimum of 48 semester
hours in industrial education and 33 semester hours in pro~
fessional teacher education.

Area Requirements

Sem Hrs.
GCT"-Technical Drawing ... . ......................... .. .................... 6
EET-Electricity-Electronics ..... ............•
. ........•.................. 6
GC'T-G raphic Arts.......
..............
. ........................ 6
MIT- Metals-Manufacturing................................................ 6
lET-Power and Auids ......................................................... 6
lET- Woods-Construction ... ...... ... ....... ...
. .......•............... . . 6
JET--Seminar _... ..............................
. .......................... 1
. ........... . ............. 9
lET-Approved industrial education electives.
lET-Supervised work experience ........................................... 0
lET 496-OrganiUltion and Management of the Laboratory ............... . 2

48
(Count descriptions begin on page 102)
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Teacher Education Requirements
Sem. Hn.
lET J90-Principles of Industrial Education ... . ....................... . ... . . 3
lET 392-Technical Curriculum and Media Development .................. 3
lET 415- Teaching Methods in Industrial EducationOrientation and Exploration Levels ................................ 3
EDF Ill-Human Growth and Development . ............................... 3

EDF 311-wming Theories in classroom .... ........... ..................... 3
lET 478-Suptrvised Teaching Practicurn In Industrial EducationOrientation and Exploration Lt:vels ..... ......................... . 12
EDEL 130-Foundations of Reading . . .. . ............... . ........ . ............ . 3
EDEL 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grades .... . .....•.••. .. . .. . .. . ... . 3
33

Area of Concentration
(Preparation Level)
Core Requirements

hours in industrial edu cation and 33 semester hours in pro·
fessional teacher education.

Program Requirements
Sem. Hrs.

GeT- Technical Drawing ....... . .. . ......••............. ••. . ................ 6
EET- Electricity Electronics ..............................•.................... 3
MIT-Metals·Manufacturing .................................................. 6
lET-Power and fl uids .. .. , ....................... . , ........................... 3
lET-Woocis-Consrruction .............................. . ............. . ....... 6
lET-Seminar ........... ... ................•.............••...........•• _....... 1
lET-Supervised Work Experience ......................... . .................. O
OCT-Gr.lphic ArtS ... ...... ............ . ......... . .......... . .. .. ..• •. . ...... 3
Technical eltttiv~ ........................ . .. . .......... . ....................... 6
lET 496-Organization and Management of the Laboratory .... . ............ 2
36
(Electives must be approved by the student's advisor with a maximum of
nine se mester hours in any one technical field .)

Professional Teacher Education Requirements

lET 1000Wodd o£Technology ..................... . ............. ...... . ..... 3
lET 310--Su~rvisory Practices ................................................ 3
lET 364-Carecr and Vocational Guidance ................................... 3
lET 391 - T rade and Technical Analysis ... . ......... ... .... . ................ 1
lET 422-lndustrial Safety Standa rds and Enforcement .. . ................... 3
Seminar in Industrial Education .... . ........................................... 1

15

Occupation Teaching Specialization
Vocational education·industrial education courses in the specific occupational area to be taught ................. . ... . ............................ ..... 14

lET 390-Principles of Industrial Education ............. ...... ..... .. ........ 3

lET 392-Technical Curriculum and Media Development ... . .. .. .. . ..... ... 3
lET 475- Teaching Methods in Industrial EducationOrientation /Exploration I~vels ..................................... 3
EDF 21 I-Human G rowth and Development ................................ 3
EDF 31 I-Learning Theories in classroom .. . . ......................... . .. . ... 3
lET 47S-Supervised Teaching Pr.lcticum in Industrial EducationOrientation and Exploration levels ............ ..... .............. 12
EDEL 130- Fo undations of Reading ........................................... 3
EDEL 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grades ............... . .• . .. . ..... . 3
33

Technical Electives
Technical electives in vocational education-industrial education selected
from the follOwing areas: broadcasting technology, conmuction, drafting and
deSign, electricity, electron ics, graphic arts, machine tool, metals, plastics,
power and fluids, welding, woods, mining, robotics engineering
technology ...... .. ....................... . ..................................... 13

Teacher Education Requirements
lET 390-Principles of Industrial Education ..... ......
. ................. 3
lET 392-Technical C urriculu m and Media Development ................... 3
lET 393-Melhods in Indumial Education ................................... 3
EDF 21 I-Human G rowth and Development ................................ 3
EDF 31 I-Learning Theories in classroom .................................... 3
lET 39+-Student Teaching in Vocational Industrial Education or 401
Seminar ............. .................... ............. ..................... ...... 8
lET 496-Organiultion and Management of the Laboratory .. ............... 2

Industrial Supervision and
Management Technology
(606) 783·2013
210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and T echnology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-S. Gillock, R. Newton, J. VanHoose:

Associate of Applied Science
Supplemental Requirement
(Work Experience)
Degree candidates must comply with work experi ence
component as required and specified by the Ken tucky State
Department of Education.
All teacher applicants for initial certificat ion in Kentucky
shall complete the National Teacher Examinations fo r communication skill, general knowledge, profeSSional knowledge,
and the appropriate specialty test, meeting the standa rds set
by the Kentucky State Department of Education (704 KAR
20:305).

(Two-Year Program)
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):

Sem. Hrs.
MATH 135-Mathematics for Technical Students ..... , ..................... 3
ENG 101 -Composition I. .......... ............. . ........... .. .... ..... .... 3
ECON 10 1- lntroduction to American Economy .................... ........ 3
ENG 191- Technical Composition ............................................ 3
SPCH J7O-Business and Professional Speech ........ . .................... 3

15

Core Requirements
Major
(Orientation/ Exploration Level)
The student must complete a minimum of 36 semester

(Course d.scriPlions begin on page 102)

lET 1000Worid of Technology ...................•.•......................... 3

GO 103-Technical Drawing 1.... .... ...... . .. .. ..... ............... ........ 3
MIT 1M-Manufacturing and Fabrication ................................... 3
EET I40-Basic Elecrricity ... ......................................... . ....... . 3
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Sem. Hrs.
lET 160---1ntroduction to Power and Auids ... . .. . .. .... .•.................. 3
CON t 03-Materials Testing .. .... . ... .... ... . ... ... .. . ..~. . .... _.. . ...... ..3
lET 320--Supervisory Practices ........................ . . .. . .................. 3

lET 319-Quality Control ............... . ... ....... . .... ............. •....... 3
. .. ,_, ........... 2
lET 31 7-Time and Motion Study ... .... ....... ......
MFT 386---NCCNC Manufaccuring Technology ... ... _
............... 3
lET 422- Industrial Safety Standards and Enforcement ... .................. 3

MIT 286-Machine Tool Process .. ........... . ..
. . . ............ .. .3
. .... . ... •... .. . 3
MNGT JOI - Principles of Management ....... .. . .. ....
lET 327-Applied Industrial Management ... .. ....... ... . ....... ........ .. . 3
CIS 201-lntroouction to Computers .. . . . ... .. ...
. .. . . ........ .. . 3
.... . •...... .. .5
Technical electives ... .... ... . . .. .. . . ...............

49

Options
Students must select one of the following options:
Sem. Hrs.
Broadcast technology .... ... ... . ...... . .
. .................. 21
Construction technology ... ... ...... . ........ .. ....
.. ................ 21
Drafting and design technology ..................... . .. . ..................... 21
Electrical technology ... .. . . . .. ............... . . . .. . .. .. . . ... .. . .... . . . ........ 21
Electronics technology . .. ... .. ..... . .................... . . .. .. •.... .. ......... 21
Graphic arts technology.... .. . . . . . . . . ....... . ..... ... . .... .. . ... . . . .... . ... 2 1
. . .... .. ...... . . 21
Industrial supervision and management technology
Machine tool technology
.. .... . .. .. .
. .. . . .. .. ...... .. ..... 21
Mining technology .... . . ........... ......
.. ... ... ... ...... . ... 21
Plastics technology ......
. ....... .... ...... ........ 21
Power and fluids technology . . .. . . .. ... . ... .. . •. . . ...
. . ............ . . 21
Robotics engineering technology . .. ... ......... . .. . ...... ... ... .. ......... 21
. . .................... . ... . . . ................. 21
Welding technology ... ...
Woods technology .. . .. . ........ . ............ . . . ....... . . . .. . . . .............. . . 21

Emphasis
Select one of the following:
Approved electives in math and science ... . ... . .
Approved electives in business and economics

Industrial Technology

... .. .. ........ 15
. ... .... ...... ... .. .... .. 15

Major

(606) 783·2013

Requirements

21 0 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Educa tion and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

The student must complete a minimum of 30 semester
hours including a 16 semester hour technical option.

Faculty-A. Ardeshir, S. Gi llock, R. Hayes, D. Karwatka, W . Morella,
E. N ass, R. Newton (chairl, C. Patrick, G. Russell, R. Spangler,
J. Smallwocxl., R. Stan ley

General Education Requirements

Bachelor of Science

MATH I 52-College Alegb" ......................

The follOWing specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see ge neral education
req uirements):
. ... ......... 3

ECON IOI-lntroduction to American Economy . .. . ... .
. . .. . •.... " .3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ....
. •••......... 3
DATA 20 1- 1ntroouction to Computers .............. .. .......... .. ........ 3
CIS 192-T ec.hnical Composition . ..............
. ........ .. .......... 3

Area of Concentration
The student must complete a minimum of 52 semester
hours for the area of concentration including a 21 semester
hour option and a 15 semester hour emphasis.

HLTH 203-Safety and Fim AJd .................... •............. . ......... 3
18

Core Courses
General Education Requirements
The follOWing specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements):
Sem. Hrs.

Gcr 103-Technical Drawing 1.
..... ............ 3
lIT 31 7-Time and Motion .. ... .
. .. . .... ..... ... 2
lIT 319- Q uality Control. " .. . ... .....
.. ...... .. . ... ... . ... .. 3
. ............ . .. . 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices.. . ....... ... .... ... ....
lIT 330-lndustrial Design . . .. ........ . .........•...
. .. •. •• ............ 2
lET 57 1----Seminar ........ .... ........................... . ...... . .. ........... 1

14

MATH I 52-College Aigeb" ............. ......... ..................... . ..... 3
ECON 101- introduction to American Economy... ....
. .. 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ......... .... ....... ... ......... 3
C IS 20 I- Introduction to Computers ... . ......... . . . .. ... ....... •• ........... 3
ENG 192-T ec.hnical Composition .. ...... . .. ..........
. . . . . .......... 3
HLTH 204-Safety and First Aid ................ ..... .. ... . . . ...... . ........ 3

18

Core Requirements
GeT 103-T echnical Drawing I. .. .................. ... .. . .. ................ 3
lET 317- Time and Motion Study ................ . .. ... ... . ................ 2
...... . . ....... ... .. .............. 3
lET 3 19-Quality Control
lET 320-Supervisory Practices . . .................. .. ..... . .. . ... . .. . .......... 3
lET 330---lndustrial Design ................. . ......... .... .. .... ............... 2
lET 472- Basic Industries Practicum .... .. .. . .. . ... .. .... .... . ................ 2
lIT---Seminar ............
.. ............... ... ..... . . . .... . ............ 1

16

Options
Students must select one of the following options:
Broadcasting technology ...................... . ......... . .... . ... . ........... 16
Construction technology ... . .... . ................ _... .. .
. .. . ....... . ... 16
Drafting and design technology ...... .. ...... .. ...
.. ........... 16
. . ........... 16
Electrical technology. .. ... . .. . . . . ... .... . .• ... .
.. ...... .... ..... .. . .. .
.. . .. . ...... . 16
Electronics technology .. . ..
.. .... ... . ... ... . ....
.. .... ....... 16
Graphic arts technology.. ..
Industrial Supervision and Management technology.
. . •• •........ 16
Machine tool technology . .
. .... . .. ....... .... . . . . ... . .... .. . ....... 16
Mining Technology ..... . . . ............................. . ........ ........ . ... 16
Plastics technology ......... . . . .......... •.............•.. .... . . . . . . .. . •....... 16
Power and fluids technology . .......... . . __ ............. .. ........ ... ......... 16
Robotics engineering technology ...... .• .......... . •• , . . . . ........ . ••........ 16
Welding technology ....
. ....................... . ....... . .... .. ........... 16

Woods technology .......

. ........................................... . . 16

(Coum descriptions begin on page 102)
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Integrated Science

Scm. Hrs.

MKT 35O-Sa1.. man,!Up ............ .... .. .... .... ... ....... ... ......... .. .... 3
OADM I ~ce Administration .......................................... 3
OADM HI-Business Communications . ... .. . .. . ........................ . ... 3
POI tOO-Personal Development Institute ....................•............... 1
Approved elective ................................. .. ........................... 3

(606) 783·2914
123 u.pp;n Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences

51

Students are required to complete 15 semester hours of
general education courses. Courses include ENG 10 1, ENG
102 or 192, and 9 semester hours from at least three of the
10 designated categories.

Faculry-M. Esham, R. Fiel, C. Ramey

Minor (Non-Teaching)"
Stm. Hrs.
SC:I 10J-[nrroduction to Physical Sciences (or equivalent) ........ _......... 3
BIOL I05-Introduction to Biological Sciences (or equivalent) .............. 3
Elective! approved by the advisor ............................................ 18

24
°The minor in integrated science, a non.teaching minor, shouk! be evenly
d istrib uu~d between the biological sciences and the physical sciences.

Minor
A minor in interior decoration is offered to be combined
with majors from many disciplines. It is particularly desirable
for, but not limited to, majors in art, business, vocational
home economics, and clothing and textiles.

Course Requirements
HEC t0 3- lnterior Graphics 1.. ................. .. ... ... ..... .... ........... 3
HEC l04-lnterior Graphics II ..................................... . .......... 3
HEC 22O-lntroduction ( 0 Interior Design .......................... . ........ 3
HEC 252-Problems in Interior Design ............. . .. ... ................. . .. 3
HEC 3-13- Textiles for Interiors ....................... ... ..................... 3
HEC 3SI-Housing .................................... . .... . .................. 3
H EC 370-Residentiallnterior Design &udio I ................... . ........... 3
HEC 382-History of Interiors II . . ............................................ 3

Interior Decoration

24

(606) 783·2966
100 Uoyd Owity Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-R. Morehead

Associate of Applied Science

Interior Design

(Two -Year Program)
The two·year associate degree program in interior decora·
tion prepares students for pre.pro(essional employment as
assistants and technicians worki ng in conjunction with experienced designers or in retail sales.

(606) 783·2966
100 Lloyd Owi'y Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Tec.hnology
Faculty-R. Morehead

General Education Requirements
Scm. Hrs.
ENG 10I-Composition 1. ................................. ..•. ....... .. .. ..... 3
rnG 102-Composition II ........ . ............................................ 3
Genera l education electives .................••............•.................. 9

15

Program Requirements
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC
HEC

lO I-Orientation to the Home Economics Profession ................. 1
IOJ-lnterior Graphics I .. . .. . ............ .. ............................. 3
104-1nterior Graphics 11 .. ....... ... ....... ....
. .................... 3
200-Family Perspectives .... ......... . ....... ........ ................... 3
220-1ntroduction to Interior Design ............ ... .................... 3
2SO-Visual Merc.handisisng . .. . ... . ...... .. .. . .......................... 3
2S2-Problems in Interior Design ............................... . .. . .... 3
332-Field Experience in Home Economics or approved r:lective ...... 4
343-Textiles for Interiors ............................................... 3
J51-Housing . . ............. . ...... . .. . ... . .............................. 3
370-Residentiallnterior Design Studio , J ••••••••• •• •••••••••••••• ••••• 3
38 1-Hislory of Interiors I .......................................... . .... 3
382-History of Interiors n ... ........................................... 3

(Course

descriptions begin on page 102)

Bachelor of Science
Major
Graduates of the interior design area will be prepared to
work as contract, residential, or specialty deSigners in interior
design studios, contract studios, retail or office furnishings
stores, architectural firms, industry, institutions, or selfowned businesses.

Core Requirements
Scm. Hrs.
HEC lOl-Orientation to the Home Economics Professi on ................. 1
HEC 200-Family Perspective ............................................... . . 3
HEC 20 I-Principles of Nutrition .... . ... . ......... .. .. .. ... . ............ . .... 3
HEC 36J-Human Resource Management . . ...... .... ............. . ......... 3
HEC 471 -Seminar ................................................ ... ......... 1
II
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Program Requirements

~m.

Bu.

HEC t03-Interior Graphics 1. ._
. . ..
. ............. 3
HEC 104-Interior Graphics 11 ........................... •.................... 3
HEC 22O-lntroduction to Interior Design . .................................. 3
HEC 2SO-Visual Merchandising .............................................. 3
HEe 252-Problems in Interior Design .................. ••................... 3
HEC 343-Textiles (or Interiors . ................ .. ..... ... •........... . .. ,_, .. 3
HEC 3S I- Housing ........ .. ............ . ............... . . ••.................. 3
HEC 370-Residential Interior Design, Studio I .. . .. ... •• .. . .... .....•....... 3
. .. . .... . . . ..... 3
HEC J SI-History of Interiors I ... ," . .. .. . . . . .. . .. .
HEC 382-History of Interiors II ........... ... ................ ..... .. ....... 3
. . .... ..... . ....... 3
HEC 475-Contract Interior Design, Studio 11
33

Supplemental Requirements
ART 10 1- Two Dimensional Foundation . . . .. .

. ....• . ....... 3

(NOTE: joumalism students without t)ping skills art txpected to takA! a t)Ping
course btfort taking 300~ levtl jOllTTlalism CQIlTUSJ

News-Editorial Emphasis
JOUR 301-Advanctd Ntwswriting (3 hrs.); JOUR 364-Feature Writing (3
hrs.); or JOUR 306-Newspaper Graphics and Production (3 hrs.); JOUR
465- Editorial Writing (3 hrs.) COMM Internship or Co-op (3 hrs.); and
JO UR electives, 3 hrs.-totaI JO hours.

Advertising-Public Relations Emphasis
JOU R 382- Principles of Public Relations (3 hrs.); JOUR 383-Principles of
Advertising (3 hrs.); JOU R 482-Public Relations Practices or JOUR 483Advertising Design or JOU R 583-Advertising Copywriting (3 hrs.); COMM
Internship or Co-op (3 hrs.); and 3 hours of electives to be chosen from the
following' JOUR 306, 565, 584, or R·1V 240, 0' SPCH 567-total of 30
hours.

Teaching Emphasis

Journalism
(606) 783·2694, (606) 783 ·2134 (cha;, )

107 Breddnridge Hall, 109 Breckinridge Hall (chair)
Department of Communica tions
CoII ~ of Am and Sciences
Faculry-W. Brown, L Dales, R. Dandeneau

Restrictions Applying to All Programs
in Communications
A student may credit toward a program of study in the
Deparrment of Communications a limited number of hours
from any combination of the following courses, each of
which is available in the academic areas of journalism, radio~
TV, speech, and theatre:
Communications Cooperative Study 139,239, 339, 439,
539.
Communications Internship 347, 44 7.
Special Problems 476.
In each communications program, no more than nine
hours in any combinat ion of the courses listed above may be
applied toward an area of concentration, a major, or an asso~
ciate degree. No more than six such hours may be applied
toward a minor.
Credit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
limits above will not apply to program requirements, but may
be applied to the minimum requirements fo r an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

JOUR .306--Newspaper Graphics and Production (3 hrs.); JOU R 382-Prin ciples of Public Relations (3 hrs.); JOUR 383-Principles of Advertising (3
hrs.); JOUR 465-Editorial Writing (3 hrs.); JOUR 504-School PubliC2tions (3 hrs.); COMM Internshi p or Co-op ( I hr.)-total of 31 hours.

Photojournalism Emphasis
JOUR 306--Newspaper Graphics and Production (3 hrs.); JOUR 386Photo Essay and Editing (3 hrs.); JOUR 387-Advanced Photojournalism (3
hrs.)i COMM Internship or Co-op ( 1 hr.); and JOUR electives, 5 hrs.-cotal
30 hours.

Community Newspaper Emphasis
JOU R 301- Advanced Newswriting or JOUR 364-Featu re W riting (3
hrs.); JOU R 306-Newspaper G raphics and Production (3 hrs.); JOUR
483-Advertising Design (3 hrs.); JOU R 506-Cammunity Newspapering (3
hrs.); JOUR 465- Editorial Writing or JOUR .368-Sports Writing (3 hrs.);
COMM internship or Co-op (I hr. each in three of these areas; reporting,
photography, advertising and newspaper production, for total 3 hrs.); HIS
142-Recent American History, or MNGT 310-Small Business Organization, or GOVT 242-State and Local Government (3 hrs.), for a total of 36
hours.

Minor
Core Courses

St:m. Hrs.
JOUR II O-Introduction to Mass Communications...................... .. .. . 3
JOU R 20 1-Newswriting and Reporting ................ ... ................. 3
JOU R 204-C0pyreading and Editing .. . ......... . ..... .. . . ................... 3
JOUR 2a5-Introduction to Photojournalism ........ . . .. ............ . .... 3

IT)ping skills required for 300·fet..e1 and above journalism courses.)

News-Editorial Emphasis
JOUR JO I-Advanced newswriting (3 hrs.) or JOU R 364- Feature Writing
(3 hrs.l; JOUR 465-Editorial Writing (3 hrs.); JOUR 505-Law and Ethics
of the Press (3 hrs.); COMM Internship or Co-op (I hr.), for a rotal22
hours.

Advertising-Public Relations Emphasis

Bachelor of Arts
Major
Core Requirements

St:m. Hrs.
JOUR IIO-Introduction to Mass Communications ......................... 3
JOUR 201-News Writing and Reporting....... .... ...
. ..... 3
JOUR 204-Copyreading and Editing .. . . .... .... ...
. ................. 3
JOUR 2a5-lntroduction to Photojournalism ...
. . ............... 3
JOU R 50S-Law and Ethk. of P,ess .. .... .. .. ...... ... .. . .. . ... . ........... 3
COMM 347 or 447- 1nternsh;p O R COMM 139.239,339, 439,0,539Cooperative Study, in an approved field of journalism for I to 3 hou rs, as
indicated in each emphasis listing below:

JOU R 382-Principles of Public Relations (3 hrs.); JOU R 383-Principles of
Advertising (3 hrs.); COMM Internship or Co-op (I hr.); JOUR 482-Public
Relations Practices (3 hrs.), for a total of 22 hours.
.

Photojournalism Emphasis
JOUR 386-Photo Essay and Ed;t;ng (3 hrs.); JOUR 387-Advanc.d Photojournalism (3 hrs.); COMM Internship or Co-op (I hr.) and JOUR electives
(3 hrs.) , for a total 22 hours.

Teaching Emphasis
JOUR 465- Editorial W riting (3 hrs.); JOUR 504-School Publications (3
h rs.); COMM Intership of Co'op ( I hr.) , JOUR electives (2 hrs.), for a total
of 21 hou rs.

(CouT3e descriptions begin on page J02)
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Community Newspaper Emphasis

Associate of Applied Science

JOUR JOI-Advanced Nc:wswriting (3 hrs.); JOUR 306-Newspapcr Graphics and Production (3 hrs.); JOUR ~83---Advt:rti5i ng Design (3 hrs.);
JOU R 506-Community Newspapering (3 hrs.); COMM Internship Of Co·
op (I hr. each in three of these areas: reporting, photography, advertising

(Two-Year Program)

and newspaper production-3 hrs.), for total 27 hours.

The following specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):

Associate of Applied Arts
Sem. Hr:s.
JOUR 1100lnm:x:luction to Mass Communications ......................... 3
JOUR 201-Newswriting and Reporting .............. .. ..................... 3
JOUR 20i-C0pyreading and Editing ................................ . ....... . 3

JOUR l8S-lntroduction to Photojournalism ............................... .3
(T, ping skills me required for 300 and aboue leurl journalism courses:)
JOUR J.44-Broadc~[ News and Public Affairs ..... .... .............. . .. . ... 3
JOUR 383-Principles of Advertising ................ .. ...................... . 3
COMM 347 or H7- lnternship .............................•................. 1
SPCH J70-Business and Professional Sptech ....... . ....... . ......... . ...... 3
Approved communications electives .................... . .•.................. 11
ENG IOI ---<Amposition 1........... .................. ......................... 3
ENG lOZ---<Amposition II ............... ............. ... ..... .••...... ... ..... 3
OADM III-Beginning typing (or show proficiency) ........•........... . .... 3
FNA 160-Appreciation of Fine Arts . .. .. . ......... ..... .................... . 3
GEO Zit -Economic Geography ..................... ' ........................ 3
Other general education requirement cour5e$ not listed here but appearing
on catalog list for associate degree . .. ......... . ................................ 3
Electives .... . ............... . .... .. . . ... . ...... . ....................... . ....... 14

65

General Education Requirements

Sem. Hrs.
ENG IOl -Composition I. ... ........................
.. ................... 3
MATH U5-Mathematics for Technical Students ........................... 3
ECON IOI - lntroduction to [he American Economy . .............. •........ 3
ENG 192-Technica! Composition ........ .. .. . .. . .......... . ......... . ....... 3
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Sptech .. ..... . .......... . .. . ... . ..... . 3
15

Core Requirements
OCT 103- T",hnicallAawing I ....... .. ............................... ....... 3
MIT 106-Thermoplastic Processing ... .. .. . ... . ..... .. .... . .................. 3
MIT I86-Manufac turing and Fabrication ........... ••........ '" ...•....... 3
CON !03-Materials Testing ......................... .. ... .... .... . ........... 3
lET t60-Power and Fluids ............................ ••..............•....... 3
MFT 286-Machine Tool Processes . .. .. . ...... . ... . .......................... 3
EET 1-1O-Basic Electricity ............................ .... ..................... 3
lET 319-QuaUtyCOnttol ................ . ............ .. .. ........... . ........ 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices ....................... ..... ... . .. . . . ... . ....... 3
WEL 386-Welding ........................................... . ................ 3
MFT 386-NC·CNC Manufacturing Technology ................ ••• . ........ 3
GCT 30 1- Tool Layout and Design ................... ...... .................. 3
MIT 306--Mold Design and Construction ................................... 3
lET 330-lndu.strial Design ............ . ................................ . ...... 2
MIT 486-Patternmaking and Foundry . ...... . ............................... 2
MIT 488-F1exible Manufacturing Engineering Technology ................. 3
ROB l7O-lntroduction to Robotics .......................................... 3
49

Latin
(606) 783·2 185
103 Combs Building
Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
College of Arts and Sciences

Management

Faculty-M. Netherton

T here are no acade mic programs in Latin, but courses are
available. Please refer to the cou rse description section fo r
course offerings.

(606) 783·2164. 783·2 174
313 Combs BuiWing
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-C. Caudill, M. Harford (chair), R.

M~dows.

J. Peters

Bachelor of Business Administration
Management Option
General Education Requirements

Machine Tool Technology
(606) 783·2013
210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-S. G illock, R. Hayes, J. Smallwood

(Course

de=iptions begin on page I aZl

The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see gene ral education
requirements):
Sem. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ........ .... .................. . 3
MATH 160--Mathematics for Business and Economics ...................... 3
MATH 354- Business Statistics .... ........ .... ....... ....... .. ........ ....... 3
ECON ZOI - Principles of Economics I .. .. .................................... 3
ECON ZOZ-Principles of Economics II ....................................... 3
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Programs of Study

Core Requirements

Junior Year
Sem. Hrs.

ACCf 281-Principl~ of Accounting 1.. ...........••........................ 3
ACCf 2B2-Principles of Accounting II ...........••.............. . .. . ....... 3
C IS 201-Introduction to Computers .............•• .... ........•••........... 3
ECON 350-Microecono mic Theory ... . ....................... .... . ..... . . . .. 3
FIN 360--Business Finance ... .......... .... ... .......... ........... .. ... ...... 3
MKl' .304-Marke:ting ....................................... . .................. 3
MNGT 261-Thc: I..qal Environment O( BuSines5 Organizations ............ 3
MNGT JOt - Principles of Mana~mc:nt .......................... . ....... . .. . 3
MNGT .306---Production Managtmc:nt ....................... ....... ... ..... .3
MNGT 472- Business Policies and Problems . .. ... . .. ...... .... .. ..... . .. . .. . 3
OADM 321-Business COmmunications ...................................... 3
33

Program Requirements

First Semester
Sem. Hrs.
General Electives .... ...... ............................................ . .. . ..... 4
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ................................ 3
ECON 350--Microeconomic Theory .................••....................... 3
Sem. Hrs.
ACCf 300-Managerial Accounting
or

ACCf 39O--Cost Accounting 11 .. ............................. ..... ....... .. 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Mana~ment ......... . ....... : .................. . 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives ................................... ... .. .... ................... ..
ART 263-1ntroduction to Ancient An
or

BBA Cor. ............. .... .............................. .. ................... 33
ACCf JOO.-Managerial Accounting

FNA 160-Appredation of the Fine Arts .................................... 3
FIN 360--Business Finance .......... ............ . .. ........................... 3

or

MNGT 3 1I-Personnel Management ................. ..... ...••............ . . 3
MKT 304-Marketing ............................... . .......... . ............... 3

ACCf 390--Cost Accounting I .. , ...........................
3
MNGT 311-Penonnel Management ......................................... 3
MNGT ~Il-Labor Relations ............................. .. .............. .. 3
Approved electives ...... ................... ..... . ...... ............ ... . ....... 12
0 ••••••••••••••••
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Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Se mester
Genera) Electives ............................................................... ~
ENG IOl-Composition I. ................. .......... ...... .. ....... .. .. ..... .. 3
SCI I03-Introduction to Physical Sciences
or

C HEM 1000Basic Chemistry or higher ................ .. ..................... 3

GOvr t ~ l-Govemment of the United States
or

GEO lOO-FundamentaLs of Geography ..................................... 3
HlTH 150--Personal Health ................. . .. .. . ... .. . .... ................ 2
PHEO elective ................................................................ 1

16

Senior Year
First Semester
General Electives ............................... ' ........ ..... ••............ .... 4
MNGT 306-Production Management ...................................... . 3
OADM 321-Busines.s Communications ...................................... 3
Approved Management electives ............ .. .. . ...... . ...... . ... . ........... 6

16
Second Semester
General Electives ............. .. ................ " ..... .... .... .. ............... 4
Approved Management electives ............................ .. . . .. ... . ........ 6
MNGT 41 I-Labor Relations ... .. .. . ... . .. . .......... ..... ................... 3
MNGT 472-Busines.s Policies and Problems .. . ...... .... ................ ... . 3

16

16
Second Semester
General ElectiveJ (MNGT 160 recommended) ........................... . .... 3
ENG 102-Cornpooition U ..................................................... 3
MATH 160-Math for Busienss and Economics ....................... .. ..... ~
BIOl 105- Introduction to Biological Sciences or higher ..........•......... 3
or PSY General education requirement .................................. 3

sex:::

16

Bachelor of Science
Minor in Business Administration
Students selecting programs with business ad ministration
minor should first consult with advisors in their major areas.

Sophomore Year
First Semester
General Electives ... . . ... .... ... . ... .... ....... ... ... ... . ... ................. . . ~
MNGT 261-LegaI Environment for Business Organization ................. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting 1............................•.......... 3
C IS 201 - Introduction to Computers . .. ............ ... ........ . ...... . .. . .... 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives ....... ... .................................... .
4
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ...... . .. ... ........ . . . ...... .. .. . . .. .. 3
ACCf 282-Principles of Accounting II ....................... ... ............ 3
MATH 354-Business Statistics ................................ . .............. 3
ENG 202-1ntroduction to Literature
o .. .............

or

ENG 21I- Introduction to World Literature ................. .. ...... ....... 3

16

Course Requirements
ACCT 2S I-Principles of Accounting 1. ........... .. ........... ... ........... 3
ACCf 2S2-Principles of Acco unting 11 .......................... ,. .......... 3
C IS 201-Introduction to Computers .......... . .. . ... . .. . ... . .. . ............. 3
FIN 360-Business Finance ........................ . .......... . .. . ... . ........ .3
MKT 304-Marketing ... . ... . .. . ............................................... 3
MNGT 261-The legal Environment of Business Organitations .. . .. . .. .. .. 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management ...... . .............................. . 3
MNGT 306-Production Management . . .. . .............................. .. .. 3

24
In addition, students completing this minor are required to
include ECON 201 and 202 as part of their general education courses.

(Coum dexriprioru begin on page 102)
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Programs of Study

Marketing

Sem. Hrs.
HLTH 150-Personal Heahh .................................................. 2
PHED elective ... . ... .......... . .. .. .. . .... . ....... . .. . ........ ............ .... 1

(606) 783- 2164. 783 ·2174

15

313 Combs Building

School of Business and Economics
CoII~ of Professiona l Studies
Faculty-R. Carlson, M. Harford (chair), T. McGlone, P. Osborne, B. Pierce

Second Semester
CIS 201 - lntroduction to Computers ........................................ 3
ENG J02-Composition II . ... . ...... . .. . ......... . ... . ........................ 3
MATH 160-Math (or Business and Economics .................. . ........... 3
BIO L I05- lntroduction (0 Biological Sciences or higher ..........••........ 3
SOC or PSY General education requirement .......... .. ...................... 3

Bachelor of Business Administration

16

Sophomore Year

Marketing Option
General Education Requirements
The following specific cou rses must be included in the 42
hour ge neral education component (see general education
requirements):
St:m. Hrs.
SPCH 370--Business and Professional Speech ............................... 3
MATH 160-Malhematics (or Business and Economics ... . . .. .. . ......... . .. )
MATH 354-Business Statistics . .............................................. 3
ECON lOI-Principles of Economics I ............................ . .. . ........ 3
ECON l02-Principles of Economics II .. . .......... . ......................... 3

Core Requirements
ACCf l81-Principles of Accounting I ......................... ............ .. 3
ACcr 282- Principles o( Accounting II .......... . . . ........ . ............... 3
CIS 201 - lntroduction (0 Computers ................. ....... . . ............... 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory .............. .• . ..........••............. 3
FIN 360-Business Finance .................................................... 3
MKT .304-Marlceting ..................... . ........ . ................... . ....... 3
MNGT 261-The legal Environment of Business Organizations . . .......... 3
MNGT JO I-Principles o( Management ............ ' .......... . ...... .. ...... 3
MNGT J06-Producrion Management ...................................... 3
MNGT ~ 72- Business Policies and Problems .......•.. ...... ...•............. 3
OADM 32 I- Business Communications . .. . .. . ..... .. ........................ 3
33

Program Requirements
BBA Core ............... . ..................................................... 33
MKT 350--Salesmansh ip ...... . ....................... .. ........•...... , ...... 3
MKT 45O-Consumer Behavior ., .... .. . .. .................................... 3
MKT 453- Marlcecing Planning and Strategies . . ..... , ......... . ... . . . .. . ... . 3
MKT 552- Marlceting Re!earch and Analysis .. . .. . ............................ 3
MKT 555-Advertising .............................................. .......... 3
Approved electives .... . . .......... .............. ... ..• ...........• ............. 6

54

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester
General Elective (MNGT 160-1nnoducrion to Business recommended) .. . 3
ENG IOl-Composition I. .............................................. ... ... . 3
SCI I03-lntroduction to Physical Sciences
or
C HEM lOO-Basic Chemistry or higher .................................... . .. 3
GOvr l~l -Government o( the U nited States
or
GEO lOO-Fundamentals o( Geography .. . .......................... . ....... 3

(Coune ckscripcioru

begin on page 102)

First Semester
General Electives ......................... . ................................... 4
MNGT 261-legal Environment of Business Organization ........••........ 3
ECON 20l-Principles o( Economics I ........................... .. ........... 3
ACCf 2SI-Principles o( Accounting I ....................... . ... . •. .. ....... 3
ART 263- lntroductlon to Ancient An
or
FNA t60-Appreciation o( the Fine Arts ........................ . ... .. . . ..... 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives . . . .. .. . ................ . .. . ..........•............••.......... ~
ECON 201-Principles o( Economics II ..............• ••... .........•......... 3
ACCf 282- Principles o( Accounting II ............ . ................. . ....... 3
MATH 354-Business Statistics .......................••...........•• . ... . .. . . 3
ENG 202- lntroduction to literature
or
ENG 2lt-lntroduction to World Literature ........................ . ........ 3
12

Junior Year
First Semester
General Electives ......................................... . . .. ..... . ............ 4
SPCH 37O-Business and Pro(essional Speech ................................ 3
ECON 350-Mkroeconomic Theory ........ . ................................. J
MKT 304--Marlceting ................................................... . ...... 3
MNGT JOt-Principles o(Management .................................... 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives . . ............................................................ 2
Approved Marketing elective ........................... . , ................... . .. 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications .. . .........•. L •.......••• • ...••..... 3
FIN J60-Business Finance ........... . .. . .. . ..... . ... . .. .. ............ . ....... 3

MKT 3~lesma",h;p .......................... ... .... .......... ........... 3
MKT ~5O-C::oruumer Behavior .......................................... . .... 3
17

Senior Year
First Semester
General Electives .. . . ... .... .... ... ... ..................•••... ... . ...•••....... 7
MNGT J06-Production Management ....................................... 3
MKT 555-Advertising . ...... .................... . .... .. ................ ..... . 3
MKT 552- Marlceting Research and Analysis .. ..... . .. .. ... ................. 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives ................................................. . .. . ...... . ... 7
Approved Marketing elective .................................................. 3
MNGT 472-Business Policies and Problems ............. . •.... . ..... . ... . ... 3
MKT 453-Marketing Planning and Strategies .......... . .......... . ..... . ... 3

16

61

Programs of Study

Sem. Hrs.
MATH 304-Mathematical Logic and Set Theory ...................... .... 3
MATH 150-lntroouction to Higher A1gebra ....... .. ...................... 3
MATH 353-&atistics .................................... ... .................. 3

Bachelor of Science
Minor

MATH 370-C01I<ge G.ometry 1 .....................................•....... 3
MATH 371-Co1I<ge Geome"y II ....................... .. .... ............... 3

Students selecting programs with marketing minor should
first consult with advisors in their major areas.

MATH 37 3-Principles and Techniques of Mathematics .... . ...... . ... . .... 3
MATH 471--Seminar ...... ... ............................. .. .................. 1

30

Course Requirements

C IS 202-Computer Programming BASIC

ACCf 2SI-Principles of Accounting I... .... ... ... ...••.. . ...... •• •• ....... 3
CIS 20l-Introduction to Computers ........... . ... ... t • •• ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 3

Minor

MKT .304-Marketing ................................ . . " ... .........••........ 3
MKT 453-Marlc.eting Planning and Strategies .................... . .•.. . ..... 3

MATH 17 5-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I ....
.. ..... .. ........... .4
MAT H 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II ............................ 4
Electives in math above 170 except MATH 231 , 232. 252,

MKT 552-Marketing Research and Analysis ........................• , ...... . )
Nine hours of electives to be chCMn from (he following:
MKT 305-Purchasing .... ........... ....... ... .... .... ... ..................... 3
MK'T 35O-Salesmanship .......... .... .... .................................... 3
MKT 35 1-Sales Management ......................... . . .. . ......... . .......... 3
MKT 45O-Consumer Behavior ......... ............... ... ............. . .. . .. . . 3
MKT 451-Rerail Merchandising ... . .... .............. .. .. ......... ...... . .... 3
MKT 555-Advertising . . . ............................. . ........ .... . ........ 3

24

_~m ..........

. .... .. . •... ......... . . . ... 3

...... .......................

7

Electives in math above 300 , except 332, as approved by the chair
of the Department of Mathematical SCiences .......................... , ...... 6

21
C IS 202-Computer Programming BASIC .............. .... .................. 3

Minor (Teaching)
Sem. Hrs.
MATH I 75-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I .. ..... .. .................. .4
MATH 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus 11
.. ••.................... 4
MATH lO4-Math logic and Set Theory .
.. 3
MATH 353-Statistics .................................................•....... 3

MATH 370-C0llog. Geometry I .. .. ............... ........ ................. .3
MATH 373-Principles and Techniques of Mathematics .................... 3
MATH 471-Seminar" ....................... . ............................ . ... 1

21 ·23

Mathematics

C IS 202-Computer Programming BASIC ....... ... .......................... 3

" MATH 350 (3-0·3) 0' MATH 301 (3-0·3) may bo substitutod (0 '
MATH 471.

(606) 783·2930
206 Lappin Hall
Department of Mathematical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences

Academic Specialty (Middle School)
MATH 231 - Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I ............ •....... 3
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher 11 ........... . ....... 3

MATH 152-Co1I<ge Algeb,. ................................................. 3

Faculty-S. Emara, B. Flora, j. Fryman, R. Hammons, L. Jaisingh ,
G. Johnston, R. Leigh , R. Undahl, N. Mahaney, J. Mann , K. McCoun,
G. Nolen, T . Pacle., R. Ross, J. Saxon

MATH 141-Plane Trigonometry
0'

MATH 174-Pre-Calculus Mathematics II ........... . .............. . •....... 3
MATH 304--Mathematical Logic and Set Theory .......•................... 3
MATH 332-1ntroduction ro Finite Mathematics ............................ 3
MATH 370-C0lJege Geometry I ............................................. 3
CIS 202-Computer Programming BASIC ............................... . .... 3

Bachelor of Science
The Department of Mathematical Sciences is committed
to the education of st udents who intend (I) to teach mathe·
matics at any level, (2) to apply mathematics in indust ry or
government, or (3) to use mathematical techniq ues and con~
cepts in their chosen fields of endeavor.

24

Secondary Science Teaching (Mathematics)
MAT H
MAT H
MAT H
MATH
MATH

175-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I ............................ 4
275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II
..... ........... 4
353--Statistics .............. ........ . .....................•••........ 3
370-C0llege Geometry ...................... .. ..................... 3
313-Principles and Techniques of Mathematics ... .... .......... . .. 3

MATH 471-&mina' .......................................................... 1
18

Major
Sem. Hrs.
MATH 175-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I . .....
. .............. 4
MATH 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II .. ........ .............. .. 4
MATH 471 --Seminar.. . .......... .......... . ...........
. .................. 1
Electives in mathematics above 170 except MATH 231, 232, 252,

See "Secondary Science Teaching" for the complete des·
cription of the require ments.

260, and 332 .. ..........

A st udent should consult the chair of the Department of
Mathemat ical Sciences fo r approva l of one of the following:

. ................... ...... .... ................... 7

Electives in mathematics above 300, except 332, as approved by the chair
of the Department of Mathematical Sciences ..................... .. ..... . ... 14

30
C IS 202-Computer Programming BASiC ............ ..... .. ~ .•............. 3

Minor in Statistics
OPTION I
MATH 123-lntroouction to Statistics .......... .. ... ...... ... . ......... .. 3
MATH 132-General Mathematics 11 ...................................... 3

MATH 260-FORTRAN P'og<amming

Major (Teaching)
MATH I 75-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I ........................... .4
MATH 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II ...... .... ................. .4
MATH 301-Elementary linear Algebra .................................... . 3

MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

...................•. .••.......... 3

JOI-Elementary linear Algebra ........ .. .... ...... ................. 3
353--&atistics ..... .. .... . . . ................................ . ........ . . 3
553-Statisticai Methods .... . .. . ......... . ......... ...... ... ......... . 3
555-Nonparametric Statistics ...........•.............•••..... . ...... 3

21

(COl"" descriptions begin on page J02)
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Programs of Study

omONIl
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH
MATH

301-Elememary linear Algebra . . ............. .. •••.. . .............. 3
liZ-Numerical Anal)1$is ................... . .. . . ••• •..... . .... . . . .... 3
353-Scatistics .. . . .. .. .. ... . ........ . ..... , .. . .... ..••........... .. .... 3
519-Probobility ........ ............ . .. ... . ...... .. .. ......... . ... . .. . . 3
S20-Mathematical Statistics ...... . _._ . .. . . .... . •• _.................. 3

MATH S53---&a£is(ical Methods ............. ........... ..•. .................. 3
MATH 555-Nonparametric Statistics ...... _._ ... .... ... ..• ..... . ............ 3
ZI

Mathematics and
Computer Programming
(606) 783·Z930
Z06 Lappin Hall
Department of Mathematical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty-S. Emara, B. Flora, ). Fryman, R. Hammons, L Jaisingh,
G. Johnston, R. Leigh, R. Lindahl, N. Mahaney, J. Mann,
K. McCoun, G. Nolen, T. Pack, R. Ross, J. Saxon

Bachelor of Science
The Department of Mathematical Sciences is committed
to the education of students who intend (I) to teach mathematics at any level, (2) to apply mathematics in industry or
government, or (3) to use mathematical techniques and con#
cepts in their chosen fields.

Area of Study
Sem. Hrs.
MATH 175-Analytic Geometry and Calculus 1 .... .... ..................... 4
MATH 275-Analytic Geometry and Calculus II ........... . ..... . ... . ...... 4
MATH 276-Analytic Geometry and Calculus Ill ........ . .......... . •....... 4
MATH JOI-Elementary linear Algebra ..... . ...... .. ............... .. ..... . 3
MATH 304-Math logic and Set Theory ........... .... ..................... 3
MATH 308-Di.screte Mathematics .................. . .. . ............ . ........ 3
MATH 312-Numerical Analysis ..... .. .. . .... , .. .. . ..... ..... .. ............ . 3
MATH 353--Sratistics ... ..... ............. . .......... ••. ........... . .......... 3
MATH 363-Differential Equations ..... .. .......... ... ............•. ........ 3
C IS 201-lntroduction to Computers .................... ' ......... . .......... 3
CIS 202-Computer Programming BASIC . ........... .. ...................... 3
C IS ZI~mput. r Programming ASSEMBLER I ................... .. .... .. 3
C IS 216-Programming in PU I . . .. .. ..... . .. . ....... . .. . ............ . •....... 3
C IS Z60-FORTRAN Prog,..mming I ......................................... 3
C IS 316-Advanced PLII Programming .... .. ....... ........ .......... .. ..... 3
C IS 32D-Computerized Business Systems ........... .... ........ , ............ 3
C IS 526-Data Base Management Systems ... . , ..... , .. , ' ........ , ..... . ...... 3
Electives in physics. electronics. advanced data processing courses, or mathemarics as approved by the chair, Department o( Mathematical Sciences ..... 9
63

Medical Technology
(606) 783·Z96Z (T. Pass)
415 Lappin Hall
(606 783·Z961 (R. Wright)
401 Lappin Hall
Department o( Biological and Environmental Sciences
College o( Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D, Brumagen, F. Busroe, G. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell , D.
Magrane, L Meade, T , Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

(Course

ckscriprioru begin on page 102)

Bachelor of Science
The field of medical technology is the medical application
of the basic sciences. Principles from cellular and molecular
biology, organic and biochemistry, microbiology, immunology,
genetics and physiology are applied to laboratory testing.
In the medical laboratory, samples from the body are
tested to determine the presence, absence, extent or cause of
disease. The accurate performance of these complex tests
requires advanced education in all areas of clinical laboratory
science including chemistry, toxicology, immunohematology,
hema tology, urinalysis, and microbiology. Medical technology
is an exciting career choice for people who like biology and
chemistry, enjoy labora tory work, and desire to help others.
The continued growth of the health care industry is
accompanied by an increasing demand for clinical laboratory
scientists. Jobs are ava ilable in many employmment settings.
Starting salaries are over $ZD,(X)() but vary according to geo~
graphic location. Graduates acquire positions in research
laboratories, medical industry and sales, forensic medicine,
law enforce ment, state health departments, veterinary labor~
atories, educational programs, physician offices and large c1inicallaboratories.
After several years experience, medical technologists may
choose to move up the career ladder into educational, super~
visory, and managerial roles. Others obtain advanced educa#
tion in management, business, or the computer sciences.
Graduates of this program have excelled in all of these areas.
MSU is affiliated with the following accredited hospital
schools of medical technology:
1. St. Elizabeth Medical Center
Covington, Kentucky
2. Providence Hospital
Cincinnati, Ohio
3. Methodist Hospital of Kentucky
Pikeville, Kentucky
4. Lourdes Hospital
Paducah, Kentucky
5. U niversit y of Louisville
Louisville, Kentucky
Students, with the assistance of their medical technology
coordinator, usua lly begin to make applications to medical
technology schools at the beginning of their junior year.
Acceptance by an accredited school of medical technology
for clinical study is competitive and is generally based on the
applicant's acade mic record (minimum of 2.8 grade· point
average), personal interviews, and letters of recommendation.
The final decision for admittance into the program is made
by the appropriate school of medical technology. MSU makes
every effort to secure each student a position at one of the
hospital schools of medical technology.
Most affiliated hospitals charge a nominal fee during the
clinical yea r in order to help defray expenses incurred in providing the students laboratory experience. The hospitals provide the medical technology coordinator with an estimate of
expenses, in addition to tuition or fees, the student will likely
incur during the clinical year of training. Grants and/or loans
(B.E.O .G . and orhers) are ava ilable for eligible st udents
through the university.
Affiliated hospital schools do not assume any obligation to
accept a maximum or minimum number of students each
year from MSU. Selection is based on open competition.

Programs of Study
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MSU confers upon successful candidates the Bachelor of
Science degree with an area in medical technology. Upon
completion of the four~year program, students are qualified
to take a certifying examination in medical technology.
The medical technology curriculum is flexibly designed. A
st udent deciding, for whatever reason, not to complete the
"three plus one" program may still pursue and obtain a
bachelor of science degree in biology through continued
enrollment and acceptable performance at MSU.

Area in Medical Technology
St:m. Hrs.
Biological and Environmental Sciences
Programs .............. ...... .. ..........................................•....... 1
SIOl 17 I-Principles of Biology ......................... ... ............... . ... 4
SIOl .304--Generics ..........................• _...........••..........• _.. _... J
SIOl 3 t 7-Principles of Microbiology ... .....• •..
. . . . ... . ..... . ....... 4
SIOl ll9-lmmunology and Serology ........•• , ...... .. .... .................. 3
SIOl 331-Human Anatomy ............. . ...... . ........................... 3
BIOl 332-Human Phy,;ology. ... ... ................... . ... .........
. .. ..3
BI0L333-Human Phy,;ology Lab. .. . ..... .••...... .. .... ... ..........
.1
BIOL380-CeIl B;ology .. . ..
. ...... .. , .. .. .
. . .... .. . ...
. .3
SIOl 5lB-Pathogenic Microbiology .. .............. .... .. . .................. 3
SIOl 54O-General Parasitology . . ................. . .. .... .......... . ....... 3
C HEM Ill-Principles of C hemistry I .. . ... •• .......... . . . •. .......... . ...... 4
CHEM 112-Principles of Chemistry I ................................ . ...... A
C HEM 360-Analytical Chemistry ... . ...... . ........... ... .................. A
C HEM 326-Organic Chemistry I. ..... .... .. ................................. 4
C HEM 460---1nstrumental Analysis ........ . ............. ... ................. A
SIOl lOO--Oriemarion

[0

or

C HEM JOI-Survey ofBiochemistry ......... . .......... •. ............•....... 4
C IS 201 - lntroduction toCOmputers ....... . ....
. ...... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I
......... . ........ . ... . .................... 3
ENG 102 or 192-COmposition II . .. ................... . .. . .... . ......
3
ENG-literature 202, 211, or 212 . ............... . ... ........ ................ 3
om EDUC-social and behavioral sciences ......... ..... ... ... ............ 9
OEN EDUC-communications and humanities elective ........... .. ...... 3
OEN EDUC-General elective . .. ..................
. ..........•.. . ... 3
HlTH ISO-Personal Health and PHED activity course
0 •••••••

or

HlTH 203-Safetyand First Aid .................................... .. . . . ..... 3
MATH 123-lntroduction to Statistics or equivalent ...............• o • • ••••• 3
MATH I52-College Algebra or equivalent ....................... . •.. . ...... 3
PSY 154- lntroduction to Psychology ....................................... 3
Science elective (see recommended eleceives below) ..... . .........•....... 3

414,415, and 416, Medical Technology Clinical Practicum, 4 to H hours, at
Morehead State University during the fall, spring, and summer sessions.
The student will receive a minimum of 36 semester hours of credit upon
successfully completing one year of clinical training at an accredited school
of medical technology. C redit awarded will be applicable toward a Bachelor
of Sciena degr~ with an area of concentraeion in medical technology.
All the follOwing courses, or their equivalents, must be satisfactorily com·
pleted (at least a 2.0 or C average) during the hospital·based clinical year in
order to receive credit for Siology 413, 414, 415, and 416 and to obtain a
recommendation for one of the certification examinations.
Immunohematology. Theory and performance of tests related to donor
select ion, storage of units, blood grouping, Rh titers, compatibility testing,
antibody detection and identification, and blocx:l component therapy. 5B
hours lecture and 106 hours of labora tory.
Medical Microbiology. Cultural techniques and characteristics, metabolic
demands and microscopic study of bacteria from patient cultures and
unknowns; identification by culture. chemical, and serological techniques;
drug susceptibility testing. Lecture topics include frequently and uncom·
monly encountered bacteria and viruses. 80 hours lecture and ISO hours
laboratory.
Medical Mycology. Cultu ral characteristics and microscopic study of differentiating morphology are stressed in a workshop atmosphere: participants
work on unknowns. Preliminary procedures and identification of tubercular
organisms; JO hours lectu re and 33 hours laboratory.
Serology and Immunology. Theory and principles of the various serologi·
cal tests; methods employed include precipitation, flocculation, hemolysis,
and fluorescence. 40 hours lecture and 32 hours laboratory.
Routine Analysis. Chemical and microscopic laboratory methods used to
study gastric, cerebrospinal. urine, pleural. and abdominal body fluids; related
physiology and disease states. 40 hours lecture and ISO hours laboratory.
C linical Chemistry. Quantitative chemical analyses performed for various
constituents of blood: enzymes, electrolytes, carbohydrates, hormones, lipids,
and nitrogen compounds. Precision manual techniques and a wide variety of
instrumental methods are utilized; quality control is emphasized; a limited
amount of tOXicology is included. Lectures on principles of laboratory tests
and physiological reactions in addition to correlation of laboratory findings
with disease states. 114 lecture and IBO hours laboratory.
Special Topics. A three-part course in (1) orientation, including ethics,
profeSSional relationships, the institution and policies, the school program,
venipuncture, patient approach, specimen identification, and basic calcula ·
tion ; (2) solutions, essentially a condensed elementary review of quantitative
analysis, including gravimetric and volumetric procedures and associated calculations; and (3) management, a four-day workshop designed by the Ameri·
can Management Association to introduce basic management skills. 75 hours
lecture, 33 hours laboratory, and 16 hours seminar.

. ........ ...... ' .... 3

Medical Parasitology. A workshop study of the geographical distribution,
laboratory identification, modes of transmission, and effects of parasitic
infestation on man. 25 hours lecture and 45 hours laboratory.

BIOl 336-Pathophy,;0Iogy ..... .. ................... .... ..........••...... .4
B10L520-H;,rology . .. ' . ..
. . '" .. .... .. .
.. 3
CHEM 327-OrganicChemistry 11 ......................................... 04
PHYS 202-Elementary PhysiCS II .................... .... . ,........ . ..... .. 3
PHYS 202A-Elementary Physics II lab .....
.. . .. . .......
. .. 1

H ematology. Physical, chemical, and microscopic procedures are utilized
to evaluate the q ualitative and quantitative composition of blocxl and bone
marrow. The functi on of factors governing the clotting mechanism.
Advanced hematology emphasizes correlation of laboratory test results and
clinical findings. Collection of specimens and patient co ntacts are made from
this area. 99 hours lecture and 180 hours laboratory.

SPCH IIO-&.k Speech ..... ...... ... ............ ..
Recommended electives related to program:

SENIOR YEAR (CI;nkal)
All students attending an accredited school of medical technology during
their clinical program of professional study must be enrolled in SIOl413,

Seminar. Various activities include: patient case studies to correlate laboratory results with disease states: literature search and preparation of review
questions with team competition in answering; assigned classroom presenta·
[ions. Sixteen hours discussion.

(OJum descriptions begin on page 102)
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Military Science

Minor
The student must complete a minimum of the 21 semester
hours of mining and reclamation courses in the followin g
required list, plus a major selected in another field. General
course electives may also be taken in mining, reclamation
and related areas by students wishing greater depth in mining, reclamation, and energy studies.

(606) 783·2050
Button Auditorium
Department of Military Science

College of Professional Studies
Faculty-S. Arnold, K. MUSRf, W. Thompson,
A. Raymond, G. Sitbert (chair)

Required Courses

$em. Hu,

21

The program affords both men and women the opportunity to be commissioned as officers in the United States Army
Reserve, National Guard, or the active Army upon
graduation.

Minor
&:m. Hrs.
'6 to 8 credit hours (rom the following MS courses denoted by an
asterisk
AU other MS courses are required ... . ........................... 6·8
oMS IOI - lntroduction to Military Science ..... , ..... .. ...................... 2

n,

'MS I02- US. Army: Its Evolution and Development .................. " ... 2
oMS lOI-Leadership Principles and Techniques ................ . ............ 2
oMS 202-lnstructional Techniques and Survey of Army Career Fields ..... 2
MS JOI-Advanced Military Sci~nc~ I . . ... . ..... . ........... . ................ 3
MS J02- Advanced Military Sci~nce II . ............. , ........................ 3
MS 401 -Advanced Military Sci~nc~ III ........................ .. .......... ,. 3
MS 402-Advanced Military Science IV " ..... , .. , . . , .. , .. , ... , ..... , ...... . . 3
Electives o( particular interest and value to milirary science as approved by
military science advisor (JOO level courses or above) ..... .. , .. .. .. . . . . ... , . . , .6
Minimum for minor . , . . , .. . , ... .. . , .. .... , ... . .... , ......... , ............. . ... 2~
·Plaammc credit for lhest COIlfSeS mtI) be git.'efl to uefaaru, gnwl.Ulus of col;
kge feud ROTC summer p-rogranu, and parlicipanu in high schoollaJtl ROTC

MlN IOI-Introduction to Mining and Reclamation .. . •........•.. 3
MIN JOJ-Mine laws .•.....................•........•. 3
MIN JOS-Surface Mining Systems . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
MIN 401-Mining Economics . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . •• . • . •••.... 3
MIN 404--Mine Management ... .... .... .. . .•...... .. ..... 3
REL JOI-Redamation Laws and Regulations . ......•..... .. .... 3
Approved elective .... .. .. ... ..... ... .. .. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 3

Mining Technology Option
Students who select this option must complete a minimum
of 21 semester hours from the following courses for an Area
of Concentration in Industrial Technology and 16 semester
hours for a Major. Six semester hours of electives approved
by the student's adv isor may be taken in technically related
cou rses.
MIN .302-Coal Analysis & Preparation .... . ... .. .... .. ......• 3
MIN .305--Surfac~ Mining Systems . ..... .. •...•.•. ... ...• . • . 3

MIN 307-Hydmlogy ................................. .. 3
MIN 402-Mine G round Control ... .•.•.. .•... .•......... .. 3
MIN ~3-Explosives and Blasting ..•..•.• ... .....•.......•• 3
Approved Electives .... . • . ... . ..•.••...•. .• •..•...... . • 6

21

programs.

The following criteria must be met by all students in order
minor in military science:
Acceptance into the advanced course.
A cumulative grade-point average of 2.0 or higher.
A grade-point average of 2.0 or better in the major field
area of concentration.
A grade-point average of 3.0 or better in military science.
The above standards may be waived, providing the cadet
has a cumulative grade-point average of 2.25 or better, with
the approval of a board consisting of the Professor of Military
Science, the Dean, College of Professional Studies, and an
MS IV cadet who has the rank of cadet major or above.
to
1.
2.
3.
or
4.

Mining Technology
(606) 783-2649

210 Lloyd Ca,,;ty
Department o( InduSlrial Education and Technology

Colleg< of AppUod Sdences and Technology
Faculty-C. Patrick

The BS in Mining, Reclamation, and Energy Studies and
the AAS in Mining Technology are nOt currently offered.
Courses in mining are listed below and on page 28 and 84.
(Coum descriptioN begin on page 102)

Music
(606) 783-2m
L06 Baird Music Hall
Department o( Music
CoII~ of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Anderson, A. Beane , J. Beane, H, Blai r, S, Blair, J. Bragg,
L Blocker, J. Burgess, J. Flippin, C. Gallaher (chair), J. Keenan, L. Keenan,
M. Kuhn, E. Louder, E. Malter~r , R. Miles, F. Mueller , E. Nord~n,
F. Oddis, R. Pritchard, R. Ross, L Sl:etl~r. V. V~nettoni, J. Viton

The Department of Music offers a Bachelor of Music Education degree for those preparing to teach music; a Bachelor
of Music degree for those planning careers as performers, theorists, or composersi and a major and minor within the
Bachelor of ArtS curriculum. Musical training and performance opportunities are also provided for students who are
not planning musical careers.

General Requirements
Placement examinations and/or audit ions are given in
music theory, applied music (principal instrument or voice),
and piano to all new music students during registration week
of the fall and spring semesters. The results are used for
advisement as to co urse and program enrollment.
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Music students are required ( 0 register for student recital
each semester. Regular anendance at student recital and
other music programs presented on campus is expected of
music students. Anendance records are kept by the chair of
the Department of Music.

Piano Proficiency Requirements
All candidates for the Bachelor of Music Education,
Bachelor of Music, and Bachelor of Arts degree with principal applied areas other t han keyboard instru ments are
required to complete the fo ur -semester sequence of class
piano. Students with some previous keyboard background are
to take the Piano Placement Examination which is given during registration week.
Students pursuing the Bachelor of Music Education degree
with sufficient previous keyboard training may be exempted
from the class piano sequence by passing the Piano Proficiency Examination. Students in this degree program who
place in an advanced level of class piano may substitute
music electives to fu lfill music credit requirements.
Students pursuing the Bachelor of Music degree or the
Bachelor of Arts degree and successfully completing the
Piano Proficiency Examination prior to the completion of
Class Piano IV must fulfill the remaining req uired hours of
pianolkeyboard specified in the catalog.

C urriculum Change
A student wishing to change from one music curriculum to
another , or to make a change of principal applied area , must
receive departmental approval to do so. A committee of
faculty representing the appropriate specialties wi ll be
appointed to make recommendations to the department
chai r as the suitability of the change and the applicability of
credits already earned toward the new curriculum.

Applied Music
Music Fees
Each half·hour private lesson per wuk.. per semester .......•........... $30.00
Junior recital {two hours credit) . ... . .. . ......... . ... . .... . . . .. . ... . ...... $30.00
Senior recital (two hours credit ) . ........................ ... . , ........... $30.00
Senior redeal {three hours credit} ............•............ ••• •........... $60.00
Graduate recital ............. .. ...............••...........• ••. ......... .. $60.00
Composition recital. ................... . ......•............• , ............. $60.00

Private Applied Music
Each music st udent is required to designate a principal
area of private music st udy and to enroll for credit in this
area each semester except the professional semester. C redit
ma y also be earned in secondary areas. A change in the designated principal area may be made with the approval of the
department chair.
With departmental permission, private instruction may be
taken by st udents not following a music curricu lum, in which
case the course standards ma y be diffe rent from those
expected of music students. Beginning instruction will be
handled, whenever possible, as class applied study rathe r than
private study.
Credit allowed for pri vate applied music is variable,
depending on the number of lessons per week and the
program in which the student is enrolled. In a given area of

private study, a st udent is expected to practice at least one
hour per day for each hour of credit being earned.

Recitals
Recitals may be presented for credit by students who have
been given approval to do so by the music facu lty. Approval
should be requested prior to the final private applied music
examination preceding the semester in which the recital will
be presented. Recital credit may be substituted for or earned
in addition to private applied music credit.

Required Recital Attendance Policy
PhilosophicaUy, the music faculty of the Department of
Music supports the concept that attending concerts is an
essential ingredient of a professional musician's training.
Therefore, it is expected that students will attend recitalsl
concerts at MSU as part of the overall study at this institution. Each faculty member who teaches applied music has
implemented a policy that reflects this attitude and has
established guidelines for the number of recitals required and
the effect on the applied music grade.

Ensembles
Each music student is required to participate in a major
ensemble representing his or her primary performing medium
each semester of residence except the student teaching
semester. Ensemble assignments are determined by the
department with conside ration given to both student and
departmental needs.
Marching band is required each faU semester for instrumental music education degree students whose principal area
of private applied is a wind or percussion instrument. AU
instrumental majors are required to take at least two se mes~
ters of vocal ensemble.
Ensembles may be taken with or without credit. A maximum of eight hours of credit in ensembles may be applied
toward fulfilling the requirements of music curricula. (Refer
to the curricula req uire ments listed previously.)

Bachelor of Music Education
This program is designed for students who are planning for
careers as music teachers in the public schools. It includes
the requirements for a twelve ~grade music certificate in
either vocal or instrumental music. An option for combined
vocal and instrumental certification is also available.
Sem. Hrs.
I. APPUED MUSIC . .......... .... ....................................... 31 ·33
Principal applied area .................... . ................••............... 14
Ensembles, at least twO vocal ............. . ...........• ••. . ............. . . 7~9
'Class Piano ............. . ........... , .............. . ......... . .............. 4
Class voice and instruments ........ . .................. .. ...... , ............ 6

2. 'MUSIC THEORY .. .... .. .............................. .•••............... 16
Music Theory I·[v ......................................••.~ . .............. 10
Music Reading 1· 111 ................................ .. ............. . .......... 6

3. MUSICHISTORYANDLITERATURE ............... .•................ IO
literature of Music )·ll ................................ . .................... 4
History of Music )-11 ......................................... . .............. 6

4. CONDUCTING ......... .........•............ . ...... ..................... .4
Basic Conducting ........ ... ..... . ................... . ..................... 2
Choral Conducting

OR
Instrumeneal Conducting ... " ..... .. . . .. . ... . ................. . ............ 2

5. MUSIC EDUCATION ... ..... .......... .................... ............... 6
introduction to Music Education .. ......................... .. .............. 1
Elementary Materials and Methods .................. .... .... , ............. 3
Vocal or Instrumental Materials and Methods ...................... .. ..... 2
' Exemption or advanced placement p:lSSible.

67·69

(Count de5criptions begin on page 101)
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Bachelor of Music

Sem. Hrs.

6. THEORYICOMPCSITION

This program is designed for students who are planning for
professional careers in music either as performers or as pri~
vate teache rs. It does not meet the requirements for certifi ~
cation to teach in the public schools.
Sem. Hrs.
. ......... ..... 18
Music Theory J-IV ..... .... ... ...... ... .... .......... ... _..... .... ......... 10
Music Reading )-111 .......................................................... 6
Form Analysis ............................................. •................. 2
2. MUSIC HISTORY AND UTERATURE ............ •_.... ..... .. •....... IO
Uterature of Music l·ll ....... . ... . .. . .. .. ..... . ........ . ••• . .. . .. . ......... 4
History of Music '.1I ... ..... ... .... ... ......... ............................. 6
3. ENSEMBLES ................................................................ 8
4. CONDUcnNG .......................................................... 4
I. MUSIC THEORy ...................... ... ........ .

Basic Conducting ................... . ............ . .... . .. . ...... . ............ 2
Instrumental or C horal Conducting ........................................ 2

Comp05ition ......................... . ................... .. ....... . .... .. .. 12
Arranging .........................................•••............ . •• •........ 4
Counterpoint ...... ....... ...................... . . ........................... 2
Recital of Original Compositions .................................. ......... 3
Class and/or Private Keyboard ............................................. 6
E1ectivC$ ........................................................... . ......... 6
Private l...cssons in Major Instr ument or Voice ............................. 7

40

7. JAZZ AND STUDIO MUSIC
Private Applied Music .. ....... .. ....... .. ....... , ......... "......... ... 12
Junior Recital. ...... ..... .................................................... 2
Senior Recital ...... .... .......... . ............... ........................... 3
jazz Keyboard ..................................... 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2
Class Piano and/or jazz Keyboard .......................................... 4
Jazz History and literature .................. .......... ..................... 3
Arranging (or Jan Ensembles .................... ...... ....... , ........ .... .4
Studio Improvisation .. ..................... .• ~ .............••............. 7
Music electives ........................... . .................................. 3

40

NOTE:]au and siudio music srud.enu should rak bruic conducting. To compille lheir conducting uquiremeTH, tht, wiU ralu Rehearsal T echniqu.t.S {or Jou
Ensembles (MUS 473).

Bachelor of Arts

In addition to t he above courses, each Bachelor of Music degree st udent
mUSt complete the requirements for one of the (ollowing spedalizations:
J. VOICE
Private Voice . . ..... .. .. . ...... . .................................. . , . . .. , ... 16
Class Vo;ce .......... •...........
1
Junior RecitaL .................. . ........... . •••...... . .. . .•................. 2
Senior Recital ........... . ................................................... 3
Class and/or Private Keyboard .................... .... ..................... 6
Languages (a minimum of six semester hours each in French and
German) ...... .... .......................................................... 12
h

••••••••• • • , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . , •• • ••••••••••••

40
2. PIANO
Private Piano ......... ..... ..
.. ...................... 19
Private Organ and/or Harpsichord ............... .... ........ . ............. 7
Junior RecitaL ................. . .. . .. . ......... . .... .. ....................... 2
Senior Recital .... .. ............... . ............... .... ...................... 3
Class Voice . ............... ... .... , ........... , ......... . ......... . ..... .. . . . 1
Piano literature ......................... . .. .. .......... ... .. . ....... . ....... 3

Major
This program provides for the study of music within a liberal arts curriculum. Emphasis is upon the study and performance of musical literature. It is suitable for preparing s[u~
dents for careers in music other than performance and
teaching music in the public schools.
Applied Music ............. . .. . ... . ........ . .... . .............................. 22
Private Lessons . . .. . ......... . ...... . ..... . ............. .... ................. 14

Ens.mbie> ... ......... ........................................... ............. 4
Class or Private Piano ..... ......................... , ......... •............... 4
Music Theory ................... . ..... .. .......... ... .... , ....
. .... 16
Music Theory I·IV . ............. ........ ................ .................... 10

MusK: Reading 1.111 ... ... ...................... .. ............................. 6
Music History and literature .................... ... ..................... ... .. 10
literature o( Music I and 11 . . ................. ........................... . .. . 4
History of Music I and 11 ..................................................... 6

Piano Pedagogy ................ .......................... .. .................. 2
Electives ........ . .... .. .... ...... ...........•• •. .... ... ..••. . ........... . . ... 3

40
3. ORGAN OR HARPSICHORD
Private Organ or Harpsichord ..... . ...... . ........ .... .......... , .. .. ..... 19
Class or Private Piano .................................. . .................... 7
Junior Recital. ... . ........ .... ................. . ............................. 2
Senior Recital ................. . ............ . ................................ 3
Class Voice .. . .................................. , .. .... .•.................... 1
Piano Pedagogy .... . ... ..... .. . .• • , .........•••..... .....• •. . ........... . .. . . 2
Piano literature . . ...... . ...... . ............................................. 3
Ekctivcs ........................ . ........... . .. . .. .... .. . .. .. ................ 3

48

Minor
Applied Music ................................................................. 14
Private Lessons ....... .... .......•.............• _............•. ............... 8

Ens.mbl.. ..... ............................................. .... .............. ~
Class or Private Piano .... . .. . . . . . .. . ...... . ..... .. ........................... 2
Music Theory ........ . ................. ........... ... ......... .. ................ 9
Music Theory I and 11 ...... ................... ... ...... . ...
6
Music Reading 1 and 11 ... ...... . .. . ........ ............ ....... .. ........... 3
Music Uterature I and (I .... ....................... ........ . ... .. . .. .. .... .. ... 4
I

•••••••••••••••••

27

40
4. STRINGS
Private Strings ..... ........ ... .. . ................. .. .. .................... 19
Class Piano and/or Private Keyboard ...... . ....... ....... . . .. . ............. 7
junior RecitaL . .................. .. .. .. ...... _............................... 2
Senior Recital ............................................................... 3
Electives . .. . ...................................................... . ..... . .... 8
Class Vaice ....................................... ....... ... . ................ 1

Nursing

40
5. WIND AND PERCUSSION INSTRUMENTS
PriY3te Lessons in Major Instrument . . ... . . . .................... •. ........ 19
Junior Recital. .............................. . ... . ..... .. .... . ................ 2
Senior Recital ................. . ... . ................. .. ...................... 3
Class Piano and/or Private Keyboard ............... .... ... . ........ . ..... . . 7
Class Vaice .....
. . ..... . ........ . .. .. ..... ....• .. . ................ 1
Arranging .. .. .. ................. .. . ........... . ...... ...... .................. 4
Music electives . . ....................................... . .. . . .. . ............. 4

40
(Couru descriptions begin on page 102)

(606) 783·2632, 2J~ R..d Hall
(606) 783·2636, 225 R..d Hall
Department of Nursing and AJlied Health Sciences
College of Applied Sciences and T echnology
Facu lty-A. Blair , j . Brumagen , J. G ross, P. Herald,
F. Kilburn (coordinator), S. Luchtefeld, B. Moore, B. Porter (chair), P.
Ramey,
B. T app, Gail Wise
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Bachelor of Science in Nursing

F.

(Four-Year Program)

transfer credit is soughtj
O. Validation of grades of required pre#nursing courseSj

The Baccalaureate Nursing Program (BSN) offers a fouryear program of study which combines general education
courses with professional nUIsing theory and clinical educa~
tion. The program prepares the graduates for the role of the
professional nurse and co provide a foundation for graduate

study. Graduates of the program are eligible to take the

H. Verification of health and physical capabilities.
4.

ter of the first year of the generic baccalaureate nursing
5.

6.

Upon completion of the BSN program the graduate will be
able to perform the following for patients at any stage of the
lifespan in a variety of health care settings:
l. Synthesize principles from the natural sciences, behav-

2.

Show consideration for the worth and dignity of each
individual when providing nursing care.

3.
4.

Apply principles of growth and development when caring for individuals, families, and groups.

The Baccalaureate Nursing Program has a limited enrollment. Applicants to the BSN program are selected based
upon the following admission criteria:

l.

illness, or achieve a dignified death.

2.

5.

Utilize cognitive, affective, interpersonal, and psychomo~
[Or skills in patient management,

3.

6.

Utilize nursing theory, research, teaching/learning, and
leadership/management in profeSSional nursing practice.

Collaborate with colleagues and other professionals in

8.

patient management.
Assume accountability in patient management.

9.

Assume responsibility for continuing personal, professional, and educational development.

Admission Requirements and Procedures
T he BSN program has selective admission procedure.

Application Procedure
I.

Be admitted to Morehead State University through the

2.

university's Office of Admissions.
Declare nursing as an area of concent ration.

A. Meet with assigned nursing faculty advisor;
B.

3.

Enroll in required pre#nursing courses as outlines in
the BSN cu rriculum sequence.

Submit requ ired materials listed below to the Department of Nu rsi ng and Allied Health Sciences by March 1
of the second semester of the pre#nursing curricu lum:

A.
B.
C.
D.

Completed BSN application;
Official copy of high school transcript(s);
GED validation if applicable;
Official copy of transcripts from all universities/colleges attended;
E. University undergraduate catalog(s) if transfer credit
is soughti

Program.
In order to be considered for official ad mission to the
generic Baccalaureate Nursing Program, all materials
must be submitted to the address below before March 1
of the second semester of the pre-nursing program:
Baccalaureate Nursing Program
Morehead State University
UPOBox 715
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689

Admission Criteria

Utilize the nursing process to assist individuals, families,
and groups co promote and maintain health, prevent

7.

Students are officially admitted to the nursing program
in the fa ll semester of the sophomore year of the curriculum sequence of the generic Baccalaureate N ursing

Baccalaureate Nursing Program
Te rminal Objectives

ioral sciences, and humanities as a basis for professional
nursing practice.

Student selection process occurs during the spring semes,
curriculum sequence.

Nationa l Council Licensure Examination for registered

nurses. The BSN program also has a Registered Nurse (RN)
track where grad uates of associate degree and diploma nursing programs may pursue a BSN degree.

Course syllabi for all nursing courses completed if

Completion of the 34 credit hours of the required first
year pre#nursing courses as listed on the curriculum
sequence for generic BSN studentsi
Minimum grade of a liCit in each of the requi red courses
in the first year of the curriculum sequencej

A grade-point average of 2.5 or above based on the
required 34 credits in the first year of the curriculum
sequence.

Applicants who are currently enrolled but have not yet
completed the required 18 semester hours of the second
semester are eligible for a conditional acceptance based on
midterm grades. Final acceptance wiU be dependent on main#
taining course grades and grade-point average as outlined in

criteria 2 and 3.
4. Meet the following health and physical capabilities
requirements:

A. Physical capabilities:
(l) Vision capabilities:
(a) Normal or corrected refraction within the
ranges of 20120 to 20/190;
(2) Auditory capabilities:
Possess normal or corrected hearing ability
within 0 to 45 decibels range.
(3) Tactile capabilities:
Possess in at least one hand the ability to perceive temperature change and pulsations and to
differentiate between various textures and
structures.

(4) Language capabilities:
Possess the ability to communicate verbally.
(5) Motor capabilities:
(a) G rasp securely with at least one hand;
(b) Stand for long periods of ti me;
(c) Walk unassisted.
(Course descriptions begin on page

102l
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B.

Freedom from transmittable disease as documented
by:
(I) Negative PPO and /or normal chest x-ray within
immediate past 12 mo nths;
(2) Negative VORL within immediate past 12
months;
(3) Rubella antibody test (HI or HAl) either greater
than 1:8 or documentation of rubella
vaccination.
C. Immuniza tion as recom mended by the Advisory
Committee o n Immunization Practices of the U.S.
Public Health Services and the Committee on Infectious Diseases of the American Academy of
Pediatrics.

BSN.RN Track Admission Requirements
and Procedures
Application Procedure
l.

2.

Be admitted to Morehead St ate University through the
Office of Admissions.
Meet with assigned nursing faculty advisor;

B. Successfully complete the 45 credit hours of general
education requirements o r their equivalents.

3. Submit required materials listed below to the Department of N ursing and Allied Health Sciences by March 1
preceding the fall semester of the junior year in which
applicant desires to offici ally be admitted to the nursing
program:
A. Completed application form for BSN program;
B. Official copy of high school transcript(sl;
C. G EO validation, if applicable;
O. Official copy of transcripts from all universities/ colleges attended;
E. University undergraduate catalog(s) if transfer credit
is sought;

F.

Course syllabi for a ll nursing courses completed if
transfer credit is sought;

5.

Ho ld a c urrent Kentucky license to practice as a regis#
ce red nurse.

2. Complete the following 45 semester hours of general
education courses:
$em. Hn.

EN'G IOI-EngIish Composition I ............... ....•..... .... ........ ... ..... 3
ENG 102- English Composition II .............. .. ............................ )
ENG 202 , 211,0,212 .. .. ......................... _ ........................... )
sex::: tOt-General Sociology .... .... ............................ .............. 3
CHEM tOO-Basic Chemistry
0'

CHEM tOI-Survey of General Chemistry .. .... .................. ....... . .. .4
CHEM 20 l-Survey of Organic Chemistry .. ....... ............ .......... ... .4
MATH 1)5 0' highe< ............................ .. ............. . ............... )
PSY IS"- Intrcxluction [0 Psychology ... ................... ......... .......... 3
PSY 156-Ur.Span Psychology ................................................ )
BIO 211- Elemenrary Medical Microbiology ........... .................... .. .4
SIO 331-Hurnan Anatomy ................................................... 3
BIO ))2- Human Physiology .. .. ........ .. ..... .. ............................ .J
HEC 201-Principles of Nutrition ........................... " ................ 3
Humanities elective ............ , ..................................... , ......... 3

3.

4.

Minimum grade o f lIe" in each of the req uired general
education courses.
A grade-point average of 2.5 for the required general
education courses,

Declare nursing as the area of concentration:

A.

4.

1.

G. Validation of grades of req uired pre-nursing courses;
H. Validation of current Kentucky nursing licensure;
I. Veri ficaton of health and physical capability.
RN students a re officially admitted to the BSN program
in the faU semester of the junior year of the curricu lum
sequence for the RN track component.
In order to be considered for official admission to the
RN track component of the Baccalaureate Nursing Program, all materials must be submitted to the address
below before March 1 preceding the fall semester of the
junior year in which applicants desire to be officially
admitted to the program:
Baccalaureate Nursing Program

Morehead State University
UPO Box 715
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689

Admission Criteria
Applicants for the BSN program-RN track are selected
based upon the following admission criteria:

(Coum descriptions begin on page 102)

Applicants who will have completed all req uired general
education courses at the end of the current semester are elig·
ible for conditional acceptance based on midterm grades.
Final acceptance will be dependent on maintaining co urse
grades and grade-point average as outlined in criteria 2 and 3.

5.

Meet the fo llowing health and physical capabilities
req uirements:
A. Physica l capabilities:
(I) Vision capabilities:
(a) Normal or corrected refraction within the
ranges of 20120 to 20/190;
(b) Able to distinguish color shade changes.
(2) Auditory ca pabilities:
Possess normal or corrected hea ring ability
within 0 to 45 decibels range.
(3) T actile capabilities:
Possess in at least one hand the ability to
perceive temperature changes and pulsations
and to differentiate between various textures
and structures.
(4) Language capabilities: Possess the ability to
communicate verbally.
(5) Motor capabilities:
Possess 4 functional limbs (normal or artificial)
which allow the following functions:
(a) Grasp securely with at least one hand;
(b) Stand for long periods of time;
(c) Walk unassisted.
B. Freedom from transmittable disease as documented
by:
(I) Negative PPO and/or normal chest x-ray
within immediate past 12 months;
(2) Negative VORL within immediate past 12
months;
(3) Rubella antibody test (HI or HAl) titer greater
than 1:8 or documentation of rubella
vaccination,
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C. lmmunication as recommended by the Adivsory
Committee on Immunization Practices of the U.S.
Public Health Services and the Committee on Infectious Diseases of the American Academy of
Pediatrics.
Verification of health and physical capabilities is documented by the completion of [he BSN Health Form by a licensed physician.
BSN Application Form and BSN Health Form are available in the Dtpart ·
ment of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.

Sc.cond Semester
&m. Hrs.
NUR 252-Basic Nursing Concepts II (half semester) ........................ 4
NUR 253-Mental Health Nursing (half semester) .......................... .4

NUR 254-Health Assessment ...............................• •............... 3
BIO 336-Pathophysiology ..................................••.......... ....... 4
Humanities elective .. .. ........ . ...... . .. . .............................. . ... . .. 3

18

Ju nio r Year
First Semester
NUR 350-Nursing Care of the Childbearing Family (half semester) ........ 4
NUR 351-Nursing of C hildren (half semester) ................. ............. 4

SOC 205-The Family .................................... ..................... 3

Conditions for Enrollment
Students may be assigned to clinical practicum areas
mher than those in the immediate Rowan County area,
requiring traveling some distance from campus. Transportation to and from these settings is the responsibility
of the student.
Z. Clinical experiences and formal lectures may be required
du ring various hours of t he day, evening, and night.
3. Students have the responsibility for the cost incu rred by
'enrollmen t in t he nursing program. This cost includes
clothing, equipment, malpractice insurance, and academic materials.
1.

H EC 20t - Principles of Nutrition .............. . .............................. 3
Social sciences elective ......................................................... 3

17
Second &mester
NUR 360-Aduh Nursing ................. . .................... . .. .... .. .. . .. 10
MATH 353-&atistics ......................................••................. 3
NUR 361-lntroduction to Nursing Research .............. ........... . ...... 3

16

Senior Year
First Se mester
NUR 450-Community Health Nursing (half semener) ... ................ .4
NUR 451-Geriatric N ursing (half semester) . . ............................. A
NUR 452- Teaching and Learning in Health Care . ............. . .. . ... . ... 2
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Speech ................................ 3
CIS 516-Educational Data Processing

or
C IS 201-Introduction to COmputers ... . ..................................... 3

16

Required Course Sequence for BSN Students
A total of 133 credit hours is required for the BSN degree
which includes 67 credit hours of general education and support courses, 63 credir hours of nursing courses, and 3 credit
hours of free electives. BSN program policies on challenge
examination, transfer credit, academic standards and progression, and criteria for taking State Board Licensure Examina#
tion can be obtained from the Department of Nursing and
Allied Health Seiences.

16

R equired Course Sequence for RN-Track
Students
Junior Year
Fall Semester
NUR ISO-Basic Theories and Concepts ..................................... 3
NUR 375-Transitional Courses . ............................................. 8
(Validates up [ 0 24 hours of iowe.r nursing course worle)

Freshman Year
First Semester
Sem. Mrs.
ENG IOI - English Composition I . ...... . .. .. . . ... . .. . ...... . ... .. . .. .. . .. . .. . 3
BIO 331-Human Anatomy .................. . ................................ 3
psy I 54-Introduction to Psychology ........................ . ................ 3
MATH 135 or higher (except for MATH 160) ................ ............... 3
C HEM 1000Basic C hemistry

or
C HEM IOI-Survey ofOeneral Chemistry ....

Second Semester
NUR 460-Nursing Leadership and Management (half semester) ........... 4
NUR 470-Advanced Clinical Concepts (half semester) ..................... 4
NUR 471-lssues and T rends in Nursing ............... .. ...... .. .. .. ........ 2
Free elective ............................................................• ....... 3
Social science elective ................ . ...... . ... ......... ........ . ... . ......... 3

. .• •................ .4

16

SOC 205-The Family ... .. .. ... .. .... .. . .. ............. ....................... 3
NUR 25 1-Pharmaco\ogy ... ................................. .... ...... .. .... 2

16

Spring Semester

BIO 336-Pathophysiology ... ........ ......... ................ ............ ..... 4
MAT H 353--Statistics ........... ........... ........... ........................ 3
NUR 361-1ntroduction to Nu rsing Research ................................ 3

NUR 352-Health Assessment ...... ....... ....... .... ....... ....•••• ......... 3
Social science elective ... . .. . ................................................... 3

16

Secon d Semester

ENG 102-EngIish Composhion II .... .... .................... .......... ...... 3
CHEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemistry ................•••.............. .. 4
BIO 332-Human Physiology ...... .. . .. .. ... ............. .••........... ....... 3
PSY I56-Ure Span Psychology ..... ... ...... .......... .....• •.. .. ... .......... 3
NUR ISO-Basic Theories and Concepts ..................................... 3
NUR lSI-Interpersonal Skills for Health ...............•~ •.................. 2

18

Senior Year
Fall Semester
NUR 45O-Community Heahh Nursing (half semester) ......• ••....... . .. . . 4
NUR 451-Geriatric Nursing (half semester) . ............................... .4
NUR 452-Teaching and Learning in Health Care ...........•.............. 2
SPCH 37O-Business and Profe5.5ional Speech ........... . ... . ................ 3
C IS 516-Educational Data Processing

or

So phomore Year

CIS 20t - Introduction to Computers . ........................................ 3

ENG 202, 211 , or 212 ................... . .................................. .... 3

Spring Semester
NUR 460-Nutsing Leadership and Manage.mem (half semester) .... . ... .. . 4

First Semester

NUR 250-Bosic Nursing Concepts I .....................• .•................. 4
NUR 251-Pharmacology ...................................................... 2
BIO 217-Elementary Medical Microbiology ................. . ................ ..

SOC IOI-Genecal Sociology ..... .......... . .......... ... ... .................. 3
16

16

NUR 470-Advanced Clinical Concepts (half semester) ........... .......... 4
NUR 47 I-Issues and Trends in Nursing ..................................... 2
Free elective ................. .. ................. . .. . ... . ...... .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. . 3
Social science elective ...... ... ............ . ......... . ........ . .. . .............. 3

16
(Course

descriptions begin on page 102)
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Office Management

Scm. Hrs.
OADM 363-Administrat ive Office Systems ............•.................... 3
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Speech ...... .. ....................... . 3
Electives ........................... . .......... ... .. ..........••• ............ .. ... <1-

(606) 783·2163, 783·2 174
306 Combs Building
School of Business ind Economics
Col1~

16

of Professional Studies

Fac:ulty-R. Bernardi, J. Henson, H. )wu, S. Luckey (chair),
H. Northcutt, G. Ousley

Ornamental Horticulture

Associate of Applied Business
(T wo- Year Program)

(606) 783·2662
322 Reed Hall
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

Course Requiremen ts
&:m. Hrs.
ACCf 2SI-Principles of Accounting I... ... .....• . •. . .......... ...... ... ... 3

Facul ty-D. Johnson . B. Rogers. R. Wolfe

ACCf 282-Principles of Accounting 11 ........... " ..... . .. . ...... . .. . ..... . 3

CIS 201-introduction to Computers ............••........... . ••. .. ......... . 3

ECON lOI-Principles of Economics I ........... .•. .. ," .. , ............ , '" .. 3
ENG IOI-C>mposition I. ........ ... .... ......... .••........... •• ...... ...... .3
ENG I02-Composition II ..................... , .. •............••.............. 3
MNOT 160---lntroduction to Business . . ..........••........... . •. ............ 3
MNGT 3Ot-Principles of Management .........• .. ..........••.............. 3
OA.DM-T y~writing .............................•.... , ............ ' .......... 6
OADM t36-Business Calculations ... .. ..... . . .. .. . ...... . ..... . .. . ... . . .. .. . 3
OADM 2tO-Word Processing I . . .. . .. .. ..... . . .. ..... . ... . ............ . . .. .. . 3

OADM 22O-W",d Processing II .. .... ...........•.............. ...... ... .... . 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications ...................... . •.............. 3
OADM 34O---Simu lated Offi ce Education. , ..... .... ... ....... ............... 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ............ , ...••• . ..... . ....... 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech . ...... . ..... . .... ............ . . 3
Approved electives ............................................................ 13

64

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester
CIS 201-lnrroduction to Computers ...................... . ............ . ... . . 3
ENG 101--Composition I. ..................................................... 3
MNGT 1~lntroduction to Business . . .............. .... .... . .. . ... . . . ...... 3
OADM-Typewriting .............................. . ........................... 3
Elective .. . .. . ............. ... , . ..... . ..... . .............. , .............. ....... 1

13
Second Semester
ECON lOI - Principles of Economics 1................... .... ............... 3
ENG I02-Compnsition 11 ..................................................... 3
OADM- Ty~writi ng ... . ............ ...........•.... ......•• •.... .... ......... 3
ACCT 28 I- Principles of Accounting I ....................... .. .... .. .... ... .3
Electives ......................................................................... <1-

16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting 11 . ...... ... . .......................... 3
MNGT 3Ot-Principles of Management ............ . ................. .. ...... 3

OADM 210-Word Processing I. ... .. . .. . .... ...... ... ....... ... ... .......... . 3
OADM 32l-Business Communications ..... . . •.... . ......•........ . ..... . .. . 3
Electives ...... . .................................................................. -1-

16
Second Semester
ECON lOI-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
OADM 34O---Simulated Office Education .. . .. . .............................. 3

(Course clexriprioru begin on page 102)

Associate of Applied Science
(T wo-Year Program)
The student must complete a minimum of the 68 semester
hours of required courses in the following required course
sequence. Addi tional course electives may also be taken in
agriculture and related areas by students wishing greater
depth in ornamental horticulture.

Required Course Sequence
Scm. Hrs.
rltSt Semester ..... .. ........... ............ ........................... ..... ... 16
BIOL ISO-Int roduction to Plant Science ...... ... ... ............... ..... .... 3
ENG IO l-Composition 1......................... ... ............ .... .......... 3
AGR IOI-Gcnerai Agriculture ... . ............... ...... . ..................... 1

AGR 212-Landscape Plan" .................................................. 3

ocr I03-Technical Drawing 1.....•• ..• ..•.... .••• ... ..•. .•... •• ..•. .•..... . 3

SPCH IIO-Bosic Speech ............. .•........... .• .............••.......... . 3
Second Semester . .. .......... . . ......... . .......... ...... .................... 16
OADM 136-Business Ca lculations ..... .............. ................... .... . 3

AGR 213-Landscape Gardening . ....... ...... ..... ... ...... .. ... .......... .. 3
ECON 101-lntroduction to A mcrican Economy ........... ............ ..... 3
AGR 2IS-Horticulturc ....... .. .. . ... . ..... . .. .. ... . .......... . ... . .. . ..... .. 3
CHEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry ........ ... .......... .. ........... .4
Summer SChool .................................. . .............................. 6
AGR 235-Supcrviscd Work Experience ........................ ... ........... 6

Third Semester .............................................................. . 15
AGR 325-Turf Management ..... . ... . ..... .. .. . •• •...... .. ....•••........... 3
AGR 321-Grecnhousc Production I ............. .... ........... ............. 3

AGR 21 1-50ils ........................ ... ..................................... 3
ENG 191-T echnicai Composition ........ ........ ... ...........••.. .......... 3
AGR 350-Farm Power and Machincry M~ment . .. .......... . .. . .. . .... 3
Fo urth Semester ............ . ..... . ................. .. ..... ... •............... 15
AG R 322-Gteenhousc Production II .......... .. . .. ..... .. ....... . ......... . 3
AGR 3 14-Plant Propagation ..................... .. ..... ... ... . .............. 3
AGR 316-Nurscry Management ............... . ... . .... .... ........ . ...... . . 3

AG R 327-Advanced Landscape ll<sign ........... ........... .. .............. 3
AGR 317-Roral ll<sign .......................... .................... ......... 3
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Paralegal Studies

Philosophy

(606) 783·2655
350 Rad., Hall

(606) 783·2185

Depanmenr of Geography, Government, and History
College of Arts and Sciences

103 Coml» Building
Department of English, Foreign Languages, and Philosophy
College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty-J . Dahlberg, W . Green, K. Schafer (coordinator)

Faculty-B. Gurley. O. Luckey, F. Mangrum

Bachelor of Arts

Bachelor of Arts

The paralegal studies program prepares students for careers
as legal assistants. Legal assistants are employed by attorneys
in private practice or government service to interview
clients, conduct research and investigations, and prepare
legal documenrs in civil and criminal maners. MSU's para Ie,
gal studies program has been designed on the basis of the
American Bar Association guidelines.

Major

PHIL J06--logic ................................... .. ..... ..................... 3
PHIL 505-History of Philosophy I .......... ........... ..... ....... __ ......... 3
PHIL 506- H ~tory of Philosophy II .... _........................... __ . ........ 3
Aditional credit in philosophy approved by the department ................ 18
Minimum for a major ....................... . ............ . ................. . 30

Minor

Major
Prerequisite
Sem. Hrs.
GOVT HI-Government of the United States ....................... ....... 3
Required Courses

GOVY Z90-lntroduction

Sem. Hrs.

PHIL 200-lnt roduction to Philosophy ..............••.•. . ................... 3

(0

Para legalism ................ ... ................. 3

GOVT 390-ltgaJ Research and Writing ...... ............•............. ..... 3
GOvr 392-Property Law ........... .......... ........................... .... 3
OOVY 394-Est3te and Family Law ......... _................................ 3

PHIL 200-Introduction to Philosophy ...... . .. . ... . . ........... ............. 3

PHIL J06--logic .......................................... ... .... .... .......... 3
PHIL 50S-History of Philosophy I ......................... ........ ... ........ 3
PHIL 506-History of Philosophy II .................................. ......... 3
Additional credit in philosophy approved by t he department ................ 9
Minimum for a minor .................. .. ............... ........ .............. 21

OOVY 396-Contrac{ and Tort law ......................................... 3
OOVY 444-The American Constitution ........ . .......• •.................. 3
OOVY +15-American Courts and C ivil liberties ....... .•. ................. 3
GOVT 490-Civil Procedure .... .............................................. 3
GOVT 491-CriminalLaw and Procedure .................................... 3
OOVT 493-Paralegal Specialty Course ...... . ............................... 3

Physical Education

GOvr 49S-Paralegal Internship ............................................. 6
J6

(606) 783·2180
20 1 Laughlin Health Building
Department of Health , Physical Education, and Recreation
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-P. Adldns, M. Brown, B. C rager, L Finge:rald, M. Sabie,
C. Thompson, vacant (chair)

Personal Development
Institute
(606) 783·2595
300 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-C. Flatt

Req uirements for certificat ion in physical education have
been changed by the Kentucky State Department of Education. The revised requireme nts proVide for teacher certification in grades K-12. It is anticipated that the new program
will be in effect beginning Fall Semester 1989. If approved,
st udents initially admitted to the university for the Fall
Semester 1989-90 will be req uired to follow the revised certification program. Course requirements will vary from those
listed below.

Bachelor of Arts
Major

There are no academic programs offered by the Personal
Development Institute, but courses are avai lable. Please refer
to the course description section for course offerings.

Sem. Hrs.
PHED 104-Gymnastics .... . .............. .......... . ____ .. . ................ 1
PHED 120-Basic Rhythm' ....................................... ............ 1
PHED 131- lntermediate Swimming ... . ........... .. ... ..................... 1

PHED IJ2-Ufe Saving .................... ......... .............. ...... ..... 1
(Coune descriptioru begin on page 102)
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Sem. Hr..
PHED ISO-Introduction to Physical Education ..... . ..... ... ... ....... ...... 2
PHED JOt - Evaluation in Health, Physical Education, and Recreation ..... 3
PHED 302-Athletic Injuries ., ................................................ 2
PHED 303- Physical Education in the Secondary School .................... 2
PHED 401-Organization and Administration of Physical Education ....... 3

PHED 402-Kinesiology ........................................................ 3
PHED 422-Coaching Inter-Sc.holastic Athletics ............................. 3
PHED 432- Physiology of Exere .. .................... ........................ 3
PHED 475- Adapted Physical Education ................•.................... 2
PHED 222", PHED 22l-lndividual Spons .......... ... ...................... 2
PHED 309, 319, iQ9, or 41 9- Team Sports .......... . ........................ 2
5 activities approved by chairman . ................... . ... . ............ . ....... 5

36

K-12 Certification Requirements
Students who elect K·12 Certification must take the
following:
Sem. Hrs.
PHED 206-Rhythmical Activities in the Elementary School ... ........ .... 2
PHED JOO-Physical Education in the Elementary School ................... 2
PHED JII-Movement Exploration ................. .... ...... .. . .... ... .. ... 3
PHED Jl2- lndividual and Team Games (or Elementary School .... ... ..... 4
EDF l ll-Human Growth and Oc:vc:iopment .................... .... ........ J
EDEL JJJ- Fundamentais o( Elementary Education .................... ..... 4
18

Physics

Supplemental Requirements
Sc:m. Hrs.
CHEM III - Principles of Chemistry I ........................................ 4
CHEM 1l2- Principles of ChemiStry II ...................................... A
MATH 300 or higher elective approved by advisor ........................... 3
11

, Students planning to do graduate work in physics should
as a minimum preparation take PHYS 332, 340, 391, 411,
481, or 493.
.. Students desiring an emphasis in applied physics or engineering should consider choosing from PHYS 211, 221, 332,
340,361,381,39 1, 411 , or 481.
t PHYS 201 -20 IA. 202-202A. and 212 may be substituted for PHYS 231 2JIA and 2J2·2J2A. (Substitution is recommended only to students who
decide to major in physics after completing PHYS 201 · 201A and 202-l02A
and i! not recommended for pre-engineering students.)

Minor
Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching".
Sem. Hrs.
PHYS lOI - Elementary Physics I .. ........................ .................... 3
PHYS 20lA-Elementary Physics I Laboratory ...... ......................... 1
PHYS 202- Elementary Physics 11 ............................................. 3
PHYS l02A- Elementary Physics U Laboratory ..........•.... . ...... . ....... 1
or
PHYS 2JI-Engineering Physics I ............................................. 4
PHYS 23 lA- Engineering Physics I Laboratory ........................ ....... 1
PHYS 2Jl- Engineering Physics 11 ....................... .. .................... 4
PHYS l32A- Engineering Physics II Laboratory ........ .... .................. 1
and
PHYS J~Nuclear Science .. .......... ... .................................... 4
P~lec{i ves, approved by advisor ........... •• •........... ..•.......... 7·9
21

(606) 783·2914
123 Lappin Hall
Department o( Physical Sciences
College: of Arts and Sciences
Facuhy-R. Brengc:lman, D. Cutts, C. Whidden

Bachelor of Science
The physics program attempts: (I) to provide a complete
undergraduate program which has enough flexibility to permit its graduates to pursue careers as professional physicists
in industry; (2) to enable students to pursue graduate degrees
in pure and applied physics; or, (3) to provide supportive
courses for students in other programs such as applied scien#
ces, biology, chemistry, geology, mathematics, and the pre#
professional programs.

Power and Fluids
Technology
(606) 783·2013
210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-D. Karwatka

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)

Major (Non-Teaching)
Requirements for the teaching major are listed under
"Secondary Science Teaching.'1
PHYS 2J I-Engineering Physics It .......................... ,., .... ,., ... ..... 4
PHYS 23 I A-Engineering Physics I Lab ............... .. .................... .. 1
PHYS 232-Eng;neering Physics II ............................................. 4
PHYS 232A-Eng;neering Phy~cs II Lab .............................. ........ 1
PHYS 352-Concepu o( Modern Physics ....... , ..... . ............•.......... 3
PHYS-elecrivc:s approved by adVisor' ," ............ .. ....... ..... . .......... 17
OCI 470--Senior Thesis i. ... ............ ... ... .. .......•. . ......... .••......... 1
SCI 471-Sc:nior Thesis II .. .. ... .... .. ................ ......................... I
32

(0June clexriprions begin on

page 102)

General Education Requirements
The follOWing specific courses must be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):
Sc:m. Hrs.
ENG 101-Composition I ................................ ............. .. ..... 3
MATH 13S- Math (or Technical Students .. .... ........... .................. 3
ECON 101-lntroduction to American Economy .......... .. ................ 3
SPCH 370-8usiness and Professional Speech ................ " .............. 3
ENG 192- Technical Composition ....................... ... .. ... . ....... ..... 3

15
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Core Requirements
Sem. Hrs.

lET 160-lntroduction to Power and Fluids Mechanics . .... . ........... . . . .. 3

lET 260- Hyd ra u~ cs and Pneumatics ................. ... ... .................. 3
lET 261 - Power Mechanics ... , ..... .... ... ........... ... . . .. ... . .....••....... 3
lET 362- Fluid Power ... .. . . . ... ..... . . ... ............. . . . .. . . . . ............... 3
GCf 103- Technical Drawing I .. ......... ... ............•.. .. , ' ....... ' ...... 3
lET 317-Time and Motion Study .... . ..... . ...... . .. . ••.. . . . ......••........ 2
lET 360-lmernal Combustion Engines I .............. . . .••. ... .............. 3
lET 365-lnstrumentation . . ........................ . .. ••• •. .. . .......• _....... 3
EET 140---Basic: Electricity . ...... , .. ........ ............ .... ... ....... .. ....... 3
lET 319-Quality Control .... .. . ........ ... ............. . .. .. . . ............... 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices ........... .. ...... . ..... ..... . .. .. . ............ 3
General elective ..... . .. ...... ... . ....... ... ............. .. . '" .......•....... 1
lET 463-Heating, Ventilating, and Air COnditioning . . .. . ... . ..... . •....... 3
lET 460-lnternal Combustion Engines II . .......... .. . ..... .. .. ....... ..... .3
MIT 186-Manufacturing and Fabrication ......... . .. .... ... . ..... . . ........ 3
lET 422-lndustrial Safety . ..
. ...... . ............. ••. ... .... ... . •......... 3
General elective ... .......
. . .... , ..... . . .. .. .. .... ............. 4

J. six semester hours or nine quarter hours of general
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

49

chemistry with laboratory,
six semester hours or nine quarter hours of organic
chemistry with laboratory,
six semester hours or nine quarter hours of physics with
laboratory,
six semester hours or nine quarter hours of English and/
or communication skills,
three semester hours or 4.5 quarter hours of psychology,
three semester hours or 4.5 quarter hours of social scien ~
ces and /or humanities, and
it is recommended that biology co urses be elected from
principles of biology, human anatomy, human physiology, cell biology, general zoology, or principles of
microbiology .

A more specific course curriculum for entrance to the
Palmer College of Chiropractic is o utlined below. Morehead
State University has an articulation agreement with Palmer
College that provides students completing the minimum suggested courses and maintaining an acceptable g.p.a. priority
consideration for admission to their chiropractic program.

Pre "Chiropractic
(606) 783·2959 (D. Brumagen)
327H lappin Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Brumagen, F. Busroe. G. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell ,
D. Magrane, L Meade, T. Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

Palmer College of Chiropractic
Admission Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
.. .. .................... .4
BIOL 21O-Denernl Zoology ...... ........ .... .. .. .... . .• ••. ........... ..... .4
BIO L 171-Principles of Biology . . ......... .

o.
BIO L 33 1-Human Anatomy . .. .. ... ....... .. ........ . .. . ...................... 3

BIOL 332- Human Physiology ... ................. .... .. ..... ........... .. .... 3
BIOL 333- Human Physiology Lab ............
.. .. ................. I
(Students electing BlOL 331 must complete BIO L 332 and 333)

INORGANIC CHEMISfRY

The 1968 General Assembly of the Commonwealth of
Kentucy passed legislation (H.B. No. 147) requiring a minimum of 60 semester hours of study in an accredited college
or university as prerequisite to any person becoming eligible
for licensure to practice any healing art (including chiroprac~
tic medicine). A student who desires to pu rsue this course of
study should consult the catalog of the chiropractic school
which he or she plans to attend.

Requirements
Most schools or colleges of chiropractic medicine require
the following pre-professional education for admission to the
Doctor of Chiropractic degree programs:
1.

2.

60 semester hours or 90 quarter hours leading to a baccalaureate degree in a college or university program with
a minimum g.p.a. of 2.50 on a 4.0 scale,
six semester hours or nine quarter hours of biology with
laboratory,

C HEM 11 t - Principles of Chemistry I . . ............ . ... .. .................... 4
C HEM Ill- Princi ples of Chemistry 1I . . .. . .... . .. .. . . ................ . ...... 4

ORGANIC AND BIOCHEMISTRY
CHEM 326-Organic Chemistry I ............. . .. .. . .... . ••• ....... . ... . ..... .4
CHEM 327-Oganic Chemlmy IJ ..... ..... ...... ..... .. ............. .. ... ... 4
BIOL 30 I-Survey of Biochemistry
0<

BIOL 595- Bioch. mlstry I .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. .. .... ... .. . .. ................... .4
PHYSICS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS
PHYS

20l-Elementary Physics I . . . .......... ' . . .. . . . ... . .......... . . ...... 3
20lA-Elementary Physics I lab ... .......
. . .. .............. ... ... 1
202-Elementary Physics II
202A- Elementary Physics II lab

o.
PYS 231 - Engineering Physics I. ....... ............... ...... ................... 3
PYS 23lA- Engineering Physics llab ............... ... . .. ............. . . .. .... 1
PHYS 232- Engineering Physics 11.. .............. .. ... ..... ........... ... ..... 3

PHYS 232A- Engin«dng Physics II lab ....
.. .... .......... .... .... I
ENGLISH ... ... .... ... . .. . .. . ... . .. .. . . ... ... ....... .. .. . ... ... ... ..... ... ... .6
Any college level course of English and/or communicative skills in the Eng.
lish language, including theatre , drama, and journalism.

PSYCHOLOGY .. . .......... .. .. .... ..... ..... .... . ... ...... ............. .. ..... 3
Any college level course in the psychology department.

SOCIAL SCIENCES OR HUMANITIES ........ ........ ............. .. ..... 3
Sociology, government, any class that does nOt include math. science, or
chemistry.

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)
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Pre~ Dentistry
(606) 783·2959 (D. Brumagen)
327H Lappin Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences

College: of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Brumagen, F. Busroe. G . DtMoss (chait), J. Howell,
D. Magrane, L Meade, T. Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

The Council on Dental Education of the American Dental
Association has established minimum requirements for
admission to dental schools. Basic requirements are built
around [he successful completion of two fu ll years of work in
an accredited liberal arts and sciences college or university.
Minimum cou rse req uirements include one year of study in
each of the areas of English, biology, physics, general chemis·
try, and at least one semester of organic chemistry. It is
important that all science classes include both lecture and
laboratory instruccion . Dental schools do not encourage stu#
dents to apply with such minimal preparation, because the
selection of applicants is also based on the demonstration of
superior qualification in personal maturity and academic
competence. Three, and preferably four, years of undergraduate preparation are necessary to provide students with those
qualifications that will permit entry into dental schools. Pre·
dental students should have a good backgrou nd in sciences
and mathematics beyond the minimum requirements and
they should also cultivate interests in literature, music, art,
speech, languages, social sciences, and psychology. For pur#
poses of scheduling, cou rse selection, and complete prepara#
tion for professional school, the pre-dental student must
work closely with the faculty advisor.
A student who follows a program that includes the
requirements for graduation and enters dental school at the
end of the junior year may, after successfully completing the
first year at dental school, transfer credits to Morehead State
U ni versity and receive the bachelor's degree, provided he or
she has completed all of the general education requirements.

Requirements
Pre-dental students generally follow the curriculum
designed for the biology major and chemistry minor. How·
ever, certain complementary and specific general education
courses are recommended. An academic handbook and suggested curriculum are available from the pre..dental advisor.

Pre~ Engineering
(606) 783-2914
123 Lappin Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
of Arcs and Sciences

Coll~

Faculty-R.Brengelman. D. Cum, C. Whidden

(Ornrse d=riPlions begin on page 102)

Programs of Study

Two-Two Program (Transfer)
Associate of Science in
Engineering Science
The student spends two years of study in pre#engineering
at Morehead State University and then transfers to a college
of engineering to complete a Bachelor of Science degree in an
engineering field. To receive the associate degree at least
one-half of the required courses mUSt be taken at Morehead
State University.

Requirements
Sem. Hrs.

MATH 175-Calculus I ...•......•.•.•...........
. .•............ 4
MATH 275-Calculus 11 ..• ..........•.....•........ ••...•...•...•..•...•.....• 4
MATH 276-Calculus lll ............................••.............•.......... 4
MATH 363-Oifferential Equations ....... ... ...... . •.. .... .. ..... . .•... .. .. 3
CHEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry I ................ .. ... .. ......... .. ...... 4
CHEM liZ- Principles of Chemistry II ..... .. . . ' ... ... ........ .. .. ........... 4
ENG IOl -Composition 1. ... .......................... , ....................... 3

ENG I02-Composition 11 ...•...•..•.....•...•..•.•••..........•.••...•..•..•. 3
PHYS 231 - Enginecring Physics I ................. •• •...... .... .. ••........... 4
PHYS 23 I A-Engineering Physics I Lab ...... .... .••.... ........•• , ..... ..... . 1
PHYS 232-Enginecring Physics 11 .... .............•••. ........... •••.•....... .4
PHYS 232A-Engineering Physics II Lab . .
. . .... .................. .. 1
Elect two courses from the follOwing

MATH 260-FORTRAN . ........................ . ..... .. ..... .••............. 3
PHYS 2ZI --Statics .. .... . .. . .. . .................................. . ............. 3
PHYS 411 - Thermodynamics ...................................... . ........... 3

45
Technical and General Educarion courses ............. . ......... ......... ... 19

Some Engineering colleges require specific general education requirements, fo r example, in speech, the social sciences,
and the humanities. Consult your advisor for further
information.

Three-Two Program
(Dual Degree)
The student completes three years (96 hrs.) which include
the courses listed in the Two·Two program of study before
transferring to an engineering college to complete the final
two years of speciality. Upon completing work at both
schools, the student receives dual degrees: a B.S. degree in
physics or mathematics or chemistry or the Bachelor of Uni·
versity Studies in physical sciences from Morehead State
University and a Bachelor of Science degree in engineering
from the college of engineering are awarded simultaneously.
This program is designed for the student desiring a stronger
mathematics and science background before completing engineering studies. In addition, many employers are interested in
students with liberal arts training to deal with the ethical and
social impact of enginee ring activities.
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prescribed pre#law curriculum. students preparing for law
school who major in government are advised to take course~
work in logic, legal research and writing, constitutional law,
and civil liberties. These courses include:

Pre .. Forestry
(606) 783·2662
332 Reed Hall

Sem. Hrs.
PHIL 306-Logic .. .... .. ...... ........................ ..
.. ............... 3
GOVT 390-legal Research and Writing .............. ... ................... 3
GOVT 444-The American Constitution .......................... . ........ 3
GOVT 44S- American Cou rts and Civil Uberties .................••........ 3

Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculcy-R. Wolfe, B. Rogers

Students interested in forestry may rake their first (W o
years of course work at Morehead State University and then
complete their studies at an accredited school of forestry. If
at the end of two years a student does not secure admission
to an accredited school of forestry, most of the credits earned
may be applied toward a degree at Morehead State University. The program may be modified to meet entrance requirements at any institution offering a forestry program.

Required Course Sequence

St:m. Hrs.

First Semester ...... .... . .. . .. . .. ....................
. ......... 17
ENG IOl -Composition I ..................................................... J
BIOL ISO-Introduction of Plant Science .. ' .... ... , , ....... ... ........ ..... 3
C HEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry ..................• . . ......... ..... 4
MATH 175-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I .............•............... 4
PHED-activity course .... . .................................. . . .• .............. I
General elective ...............................................• . .• ......... .... 2
Second Semester ...... .... .. . ............. . .• .. .. .... . . . •••. . . . ... . .......... 16
ENG 192- Technical Composition .. . ........................•••.............. 3
AGR lBO-Elementary Field C rops .......................................... . 3
C HEM 201-Survey of Organic C hemistry ................................... 4
MATH 353--Scatistics ............................ ...........•• ••............. . 3
PH ED-activity course ............................... . ......................... 1
General elective ... . ...... ... ..... ••........... •••. . ....... . .• •• ................ 2
Third Semester ........... . ........................................... . . ...... 17
SOC 170-Ru<al Sociology ..................................................... 3
PHYS 201, 20lA-Elementary Physics I and Laboratory ......... . ........... 4
BIOL 215-General Botany ....................................... . ....... . .... 4
CON 102-Surveying J .. .. ..••... '" ••.•........••.•.••••.•..........•...... 3
AGR 21I-Soib ........... .. ......................... ..... " ' ....... .... ... .... 3
Fourth Semester ............. . ... . ................. . . . . ... .•..........••. . .... 15
HIS 141-lnnoduction to Early American History ....... ••.................. 3
SPCH IIO-Basic Speech ................................... ..... .............. 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics 1........................................ 3
PSY 154-lntroduction to Psychology .............. , .......................... 3
ENG-literature elective. ... .... . ...... .... ..•. . . ................. . .. ........ 3

Pre .. Medicine
(606) 783·2295 (D. Saxon)
327A Lappin Hall
Depanment of Biological and Environmental Sciences
College of Am and Sciences
Faculty- D. Brum.agen, F. BunGe, G. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell,
D. Magrane, L Meade. T. Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

(606)783·2655

Most medical schools require a minimum number of specific science courses. Applicants must have completed the
following courses prior to entrance: one year each of biology,
physics, general chemistry, and organic chemistry. Additional
requirements include one year of English and at least one
semester of algebra, trigonometry, and psychology. These specific courses and the successful completion of a baccalaureate
degree represent basic requirements for entrance to medical
schools, and it is highly recommended that these requirements be supplemented by additional study in a variety of
subject areas. It is recommended that the pre-medical stu·
dent take advanced courses in chemistry, mathematics. phys~
ics, and biology. It is most important that the pre. medical
student balance a scientific education with courses selected
from the arts, humanities, and social sciences. For purposes
of scheduling, course selection, and complete preparation for
professional school, the pre-medical student must work
closely with the faculty advisor.
Since specific requirements vary among medical schools, it
is essential that the student investigate the requirements of
the medical school of his or her choice during the first two
years of the preparatory program.

350 Rader Hall
Department of Geography, Government , and History
College of Arts and Sciences

Requirements

65

Fac ulty-L Back, J. Bizzel, J. Dahlberg, W. Green, K, Shafer

The B.A. in government is recommended as desirable
training for pre-law students. Although there is no officially

Pre-medical students generally follow the curriculum
designed for the biology major and chemistry minor, although
other options may be completed. However, certain complementary and specific general education courses are recom#
mended. An academic handbook and suggested curriculum
are available from the pre· medical advisor.
(Coune d.scriP<ions begin on

page 102
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Pre~Optometry

The suggested program of pre-pharmacy study at MSU will
meet the general req uirements for most pharmacy schools. It
can be modified to satisfy the needs of the individual student.
Admission to a school of pharmacy may be obtained after
completion of a two-year pre-pharmacy program, although it
often takes three years. Depending on the degree program
followed, three or fou r add itional years are required to complete pharmacy school.

(606) 783-291 4 (D. CU"')
123 Lappin Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty-R.Brengelman, D. Cutts, C. Whidden

The Pre#opcomerry Program is a twO, co three,year prepar,
atory program designed to meet the en trance requirements of
optometry schools. However I many pre#optometry students
elect to pursue a four-year degree program in the biological
or physical sciences. Before seeking admission to an optome,
try school, students must take the Optometry Admission
Test. The Commonwealth of Kentucky wi ll pay a portion of
the fees for Kentucky residents enrolled at the Southern College of Optometry (Memphis), the University of Alabama
O ptometry School, or the University of Houston School of
Optometry.

Requirements
Pre-pharmacy students generally follow the curruculum
designed for the biology major and chemistry minor. However, certain complementary and specific general education
courses are recommended. An academic hand book and suggested curriculum are available from the pre-pharmacy
advisor.

Core Courses
Sr:m. Hrs.
ENO I Ol -C;omposition I. ........................ .•• •. ..... .......... ......... 3
ENG I02-Composition II ......... . .......... . .. .• .. . . . . ..... . ... . ............ 3
C HEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry I . .... ... ... . •............•.. ... ... ...... 4
CHEM Ill-Principles o(Chemistry II .......... ••• .......... ..•... ....... ... 4
CHEM 326-Organic Chemistry J.............................. ... ............ ..

SIOL 171-Principlcs of Biology .............. ....••... .. ...... ••. .. .. ......... 4
SIOL 210-0.nml Zoology ............ ... ....... ..... ........ ... .... ...... ... 4
MATH 175-Calculus 1. .......................................... ... ......... .4
PHYS lOI-Elementary Physics 1..•.........••................••......•..•.... 3
PHYS lOlA-Elementary Physics I Laboratory . .... . .........•••............. 1
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics II .. ....... ....... ....... ... ... .••. ... ...... ... 3
PHYS 202A-Elementary Physics II Laboratory ....... . ......••.............. 1

Pre~Physical

Therapy

(606) 783-2954 (D. M'l!'ane)
327C Lappin Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
College o( Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Brumaac:n. F. Busroe. O. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell,
D. Magrane, L Meade, T. Pass, M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

PSY elective .............. ... ................................... ..... ..... . ...... 3
Social Science elective .. ... ............................. . ..................... . 3

44
The core courses represent requirements common among
schools of optomery. The advisor should be consulted for
additional requirements for specific schools.

Students who plan to complete a degree in physical therapy should consult the catalog of the school of physical therapy they plan to attend to be certain they fulfill the requirements of the chosen school. Most schools of physical therapy
req uire 60 to 65 hours of course work in a pre-physical therapy program.
The suggested curriculum may be varied according to indi·
vidual preferences.

Pre~Pharmacy
Requirements
(606) 783-2951 (F. Busroe)
316 Lappin Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences
CoII ~ of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-D. Brumagen. F. Busroe, O. DeMoss (chair), J. Howell.
D. Magrane, L Meade, T. Pass. M. Pryor, D. Saxon, H. Setser

(Course tk,cripcions begin on page 102)

Pre-physical therapy students generally follow the curriculum designed for the biology major and chemistry minor.
However I certain complementary and specific general educa·
tion courses are recommended. An academic handbook and
suggested curriculum are available from the pre-physical
therapy advisor.
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Pre~ Veterinary

Medicine

'BIOL 210-General Zoology ................ .. ........ .... .. .. ....... .. ...... 3
'GOVT 1-4I-Government of the United States ........ .. ... ~ .............. 3
'Sociology elective ....................... . ...................... .. ............ 3

16

(606) 783·2662
332 Reed Hall

Second Semester
'CHEM 327-Organic C hemistry 11 .................... ..... .. ..... ... .. .... ,4
MATH I 75- Analytic Geometry & Calculus I ......... ... .. ................ ,4
'SIOl J04.-Genetics ................ . ......... . ................ .... . ...... . ... -4
Agriculture or Biology Elective .............................. . ............... 3#4
PHED elective ........... . .... . ............................ .. ................... 1

Department of Agricu lture and Natu ral Resources

College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-S.W. Rundell, J. Willa.-d (chair)

16· 17

Students interested in becoming veterinarians may enroll
in the Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources at
Morehead State University and complete their requirements
for admission to veterinary school.
The state of Kentucky is a participating member in the
Southern Regional Education Board's plan under which legal
Kentucky residents may attend veterinary college at Auburn
University and Tuskegee Institute. Students accepted into
veterinary college under this program are exempt from om#
of-state tuition and would pay only the in-state tuition of
that university. Ohio residents may complete the require,
ments for admission to the College of Veterinary Medicine at
Ohio State University.
A minimum of 80 to 90 semester hours of specificed
course work is req uired for application to a school of veteri ..
nary medicine. A grade of D in required cou rses will not be
accepted by these universities. The final selection is made by
the admissions committee of the respective college of veteri ..
nary medicine.
Pre-veterinary st udents should follow a curriculu m which
can lead to a Bachelor of Science degree in Agriculture, Biology, or a related science field should they fail to be admitted
to veterinary college.
The follOWing curriculum is designed to meet the preveterinary requirements of Auburn and Tuskegee lnstitute.
Three years are normally required for completion.

Junior Year
First Semester
' PHYS 201 & 20IA-E1ementary Physics I & lab ...... ... .... .. ............ ,4
'AGR 316-Feeds & Feeding ................... .. ...... ..... .................. 3
'BIO l 317-Principles of Microbiology ................. .... .. .. .. ............ . -4
Agricu lture or Biology Elective .. . ... ... ............ .... .. ...... ............. 3#4
'Humanities Elective ...... . ...... . .. . ...................
. ................. 3

17·18
Second Semester

PHYS 202 & 202A-Elementary Phy.ia II & Lab .......... .. ...... .. ........ 4
'AGR 515-Animal Nutrition ..... . . . ........ , '" '., , .. ' ... . . . . .• • , .... , ...... 3
'Social Science or Humanities elective ............. . ..... .... . .. ............. 3
Agriculture elective ..... . ...... . ................ ' ........ . , . ... ...... , . . . , ...... 3
Biology elective .......... , .... . .......... . ............. . . , .................... 3·4

16· 17
Applicants to Tuskegee Institute must take Poultry Science.
C lEP and Advanced Placement Credit are acceptable for English, His·
tory, and Mathematics.
'Indicates required prc#veterinary course.

Production Management

Required Course Sequence
(606) 783·2475, 783·2174
314 Combo Building

Freshman Year
Sem. Hrs.
First Semester
VET lOO-Oriencation to the Vet. Prof. .. .. ............ . ..................... 1
'ENG !OI-Composition 1... .......... .... ...... ....• ••
3
' C HEM Ill-Principles of Chemimy I .............. ............... .. ....... ,4
h

School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-M. Harford (chair) , R. Meadows

.....................

MATH 152-Co1I<g< Algebra ... . ........ .. ........................ .. ......... 3
'AGR 133-Farm Livestock Production ............ . ................ . ........ 3
' HIS 131-lntroductin to Civilization I ..................... . ..... .......... 3

Bachelor of Business Administration

17
Second Semester
' ENG 102-Composition 11 .. ... . .. . .. . ... . . .. ................ . .. . .......... . . 3
' C HEM 1l2-Principles of Chemistry II ........................... . . . ........ -4
'SIO l I 7l-Principles of Siology ............................................. ,4
'HIS 132-lntroduction to Civilization II ...... . ... .. ........... .... ........ 3
HLTH 150-Personal Health . . .. . ....... . .......... •.. . . . ......... ••. . ..... . .. 2
or

HLTH 203-Safety & Fitst Aid ..... .. ..... . ..... . .... ...... .. .... .......... 3
16·17

Sophomore Year
First Semester
' CHEM 326-Organic Chemistry I .............. .. . .. ... .. .. . .... . ............ -4
'NAHS 202-Medical Terminology ....... . .. . .. . .. .... ... . . ..... .. ........... 2

Production Management Option
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements):
$em. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Spttch . . ... . .. . ...... ...... ,",." ... . 3
MATH I60-Mathematics for Business and Economics . .. ............ . ...... 4
MATH 35-4-Business Statistics . . . , .. . ... , ..... . .. ....... , ... ". , .... .. .. , .... 3
ECON 20 I- Principles of Economics I . .. ,.,., .. " . ,'
. .... ... . ••. ... ... 3
. .. , ......... . .. . .. 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ... . ....... . ... .

(Coune dexriptioru begin on page 102)
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Core Requirements

Scm. Hrs.

ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting I ........•............................ 3
ACCT lS2-Principles of Accounting II .................................... 3
C IS 20 1- Introd uction to Computers ................ .. ... ................ .. 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory ................................... ..... 3
FIN 360-Business Finance ..... ..... .. ........... ... ......................... 3
MIT lOi- Marketing ............... .......................................... J
MNGT 161-The legal Environment of Business Organizations ......... 3
MNGT JOt-Principles of Management ................. .. .. ............. .. 3
MNGT J06-Production Management ................... ................... 3
MNGT 4n- Business Policies and Problems ...... . ......•................. 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications ................. ••................. 3
JJ

Program Requirements
BBA Core ............................................. ...... ............... JJ
ACCT 390-Cost Accounting I .......................... .... ..... ... .... ... 3
MNGT 31 I- Personnel Management .......•...........•.•................. 3
MNGT 41 I- labor Relations ........................ ........................ J
MNGT 506-0perations Analysis ......... . .• .. ........ .. ••................. 3
At least II hours from:
I03-Technical Drawing I ................. ....... ..................... 3
MFT 286-Machine Tool Processes ......................................... 3
lET 317-Time and Mot ion Study ......... ..... ............................. 2
lET J l 9-Qual;ty COntrol ..................................... .. ............. J
lET 422-lndustrial SO(ety ............................... .... ................. J
lET 472- &sic Industries Practicum ........................................ 2

Second Semester
General Electives . . ......... . ... . ......... . .................................... 4
FNA 160-Appreciation of the Fine Arts ................................... 3
FIN 360-Busine:ss Finance .................... ...... ... ....... ............... 3
MNGT 31I- Personnel Management ....................................... 3
MKT 304-Marketing . . ...........................................• ...... . .... 3

16

Senior Year
First Se: mester
Ge:neral electives .......... .. ...................................... . ............ 4
MNGT 306-Production Management ...................................... 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ....... . .............. ........ ...... 3
GCT/ MFTIIET Program Requirements ................................... 6

16
Second Semester
General Electives ....... ............. . ........................•••............ 4
GCT/ MIT/ IET Progra m Requirements ........ ....... ...................... 5
MNGT 4 1I- Labor Relations ................... .......... ...••.............. 3
MNGT 4n-Business Policies and Problems ............ . ... . ...... . .... .. . 3
MNGT 506-0pe:rations Analysis ........................................... 3
18

ocr

Psychology

56

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester
General Electives .................. ......... ................ , .........••..... . . 4
ENG IOI--Composition I ...... .. .. .. ........................................ J
SCII03-lntroducrion to Physica1 Science
or
C HEM lOO-&sic Chemistry or higher ............ .... .................... 3
GOVT 141- Government of the United States
or
GEO 1000Fundamentais o(Geography .................................... J
HlTH ISO-Personal Healt h ............................................... 2
PH ED elective ............... .... .............................................. l

16
Second Semester
General Elective (MNGT 160 recommended) ................. . . . ••.... . .. 3
ENG I02-COmposirion II ........... .... ....... ......... ..................... J
MAT H 160-Math for Business and Economics .................. . •. ....... 4
BIO l 105-lntroduction to Biological Sciences or higher .................. 3
sex:: or PSY elective .............................................. . ............ 3

16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
General Electives ................ ....................... ..... . . ........•....... 4
MNGT 261-legal Envi ronment of Business Organizations .......•....... 3
ECON 20 I- Principles of Economics I ............ . ............ . ....•....... 3
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting I ............................ . .. . .. . .. 3
CIS 201-Introduction to Computers .....................
. .......... 3

16
Second Semester
General Electives .......... . ........................................•........ 4
ECON lOl-Principles of Economics 11 ............................•........ 3
ACCT l8l-Principles of Accounting II .... ......... . ...... . ............... 3
MATH 35-4-Business Statistics . . ...................................... . ..... 3
ENG 202-Introduction to literature

or
ENG 2l i - Introduction to World literature ....

.. . .............. ..... .. 3

16
Junio r Year
First Semester
General Electives ........ . ... . ...... . .................................... . ..... 4
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ......................... . ..... 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory ...... . ........... ........ .............. 3
ACCT 39O-Cost Accounting .. .......................... . .. . ............... 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management ............. .. ..................... 3

16

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)

(606) 78J· 298 1
601 Ginger HaU
De:pan ment of Psychology
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-L Oough, A. De:marcc, J. Gorside, B. Mattingly,

C. Morgan, F. Osborne:, G. Tapp (chair)

Bachelor of Arts
Psychology majors seek.ing teacher certification must also
present a teaching minor. See uTeacher Education Program"
and "Professional Laboratory Experiences" requ irements.

Major

Sem. Hrs.
PSY 154- lntroduction to Psychology ....................................... 3
PSY 38 1-Experimental Psychology I .......................................... 3
PSY 585--Systems and Theories ... . ........ .. . .............. .............. .... 3
MATH 353-Statistics
or
EDSP 58l - Educational Statistics ... . ..... . ...... .. ......... ................. 3
Se lected from the foUowing categories:

Biopsychology .. ....... .. ....... ................................................. J

PSY 521-Phy>iological Psychology
or

PSY 5BJ-Scnsory Psychology
De:velopmental ........................................................... .. .... 3
PSY 156-Ufe-span De:velopmental Psychology
or
PSY 557-&:mlnar in De:velopmental Research
Experimental .......... . ............. . ............ .. ........... .... ............. 3
PSY 55+-Sc:minar in Social Psychology
or
PSY 582- Experimt:ntal Psychology II
or
PSY 58+-Pe:rception
Learning and Motivation ..................................................... 3
PSY 559- Behavior Modification
or
PSY 586-Motivation
or
PSY 589- Psychology of Learning
Social and Personality ............ . ..... .. ......... ...... .. ..................... 3
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&m. Hrs.
PSY 354-Introduction to Social Psychology
0'

PSY 390---Psychology of Personality
0'

PSY 555-Environmental Psychology

Credit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
limits above will not apply to program requirements, but may
be applied to the minimum requirements for an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

0<

Bachelor of Arts

PSY 556-lntroduction to Clinical Psychology
0'

PSY 590-Abnormal Psychology

Elective (selected from courses not u~ as r~uired courses, or from the fol·
lowing courses) .. ... ... ... . ... . . . . ... .......... .... .... ... .. . ... . ...... . ....... 9
PSY 157- Psychology of Adjustment .......................................... 3
PSY 199-Wo,kshop ........................... . •.............•.............. 1·3
PSY 276-Independent Study .. .. ........... .. ......................... . .... 1.)

PSY 353-lndustrial Psychology .............. . ...... . ........................ 3

Because typing is very important in broadcasting work, and
because it is required in some courses, students in radio,
television are encouraged to develop typing skills before
entering the program. Some may want to take a typing
course during their first semester.

PSY 422-Comparative Psychology ..... . ............ . •. .... ................... )

PSY .. 70-Research Problems ....................... ..•• ........... .••......... 3
PSY 558-Psychological Testing ................... . ............. . . .. . ......... 3
PSY 575-Seleeted T opia ................... . ••........... •• ••.............. 1·3
PSY 599-Wo<kshop .. . .................................. . .. •...... . ... . ..... 1·3

36
Additionally, for teacher certification:
EDF 207-Foundations of Education ........ . ......... . .................. . .... 3
EDF 21 I-Human Growth and Development ............... .. .. . .... .. ...... 3
EDF 3lt-Learning Theories in the Classroom .................••• . .......... 3
EDSE 312- Teaching Skills and Media ......... . ..................•...... . .... 3
EDSP 332-Teaching the Exceptional Student ..... . ...........•••...... . .... 2
Professional semester:
EDSE 415-Teacher in Today's Schools ........... . .......... . .......... . ..... 3
EDSE 416-Swdent Teaching .................. . ......................... . ... 12

29

Major (Non-Teaching)
Sem. Hrs.
R-TV lSO-lntro. to Broadcasting ............................................ 3
R·TV 151-lntro. to Broadcast Techniques .................................. 2
R·TV 240-Writing for Broadcast ........... . ......... . . ...... . ............... 3
R·TV 2SO-Audio Productin and Direction ........... ... , .......... . ....... .4
R· TV 3J8.-Radio Operating Practices . .. ..... . ........... . ................... 1
R·TV 340-Video Production and Direction I .......... . ................ . .... 3
R.TV 3#-Broadcast News and Public Affairs
0'

R·TV 4SO-Broadcast Management ........................................... 3
R·TV 459- Broadcast Law and Regulations ............ .. . ................... 3
SPCH lOO-Voice and Articulation ...... . ........... ... ...................... 3
Electives..... . ...... .... .. . ............ .. . .........•...... . ....•• •.......... 11

J6

Minor
PSY 154-1ntroduction to Psychology .....
MATH 353-Statistics

........ .• •............. 3

0'

EDSP 58 I- Educational Statistics .............. . .. ...... .... ...... . .......... . 3
Psychology electives ......................... .. ............. ....... . ........... 18

24

Minor (Non-Teaching)
R·TV 150-1ntro. to Broadcasting ................... . ........................ 3
R·TV lSI-lntro. to Broadcast Techniques........ ...... .. ................ 2
R·TV 240-Writing for Broadcast .................... . ............ ... ......... 3
SPCH lOO-Voice and Articulation ............................ . ... .. . . ....... 3
.., ..............................• ••............ 10
Electives .........
21

Associate of Applied Arts
Broadcasting

Radio ..Television
(606) 783·2134 (ehai')
107 Breckinridge Hall
Department of Communications
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-M. Biel, D. Collins, D. Greer, T. Yancy

R·TV ISO-Introduction to Broadcasting ............. . ............ . ......... 3
R· TV 151-lntroduction Broadcast Techniques ., ................ . . .......... 2
R·TV 240-Writing for Broadcast .. . ............................. . .. . ......... 3
R· TV 2SO-Audio Production and Direction . ...................... . ........ .4
R·TV 283-Basic Black and White Photography ............................. 3
R·TV 338-Radio Operating Practices .... .. ......................... .. ....... 1
R~TV

340-Video Prc:xluction and Direction I .................. . .... ......... 3

R.TV 3#-Broadcast News and Public Affairs ., ..... ,' ................ . ... . . 3
R~TV 440-Video Prc:xluction and Direction 11 ...
. ................ .4
0'

R·TV 451-Professional Audio Practices' ....................... . ............. 3
R·TV 4SO-Broadcast Managt:ment .... . .. . ....... ...... ..................... . 3

Restrictions Applying to AlI Programs
in Communications
A student may credit toward a program of study in the
Department of Communications a limited number of hours
from any combination of the following courses, each of
which is available in the academic areas of journalism, radio·
TV, speech, and theatre:
Cooperative Study 139, 239, 339, 439, 539.
Internship 347, 447, and
Special Problems 476.
In each communications program, no more than 9 hours
in any combination of the courses listed above may be app·
lied toward an area of concentration, a major, or an associate
degree. No more than 6 such hours may be applied toward a
minor.

JOUR 201-News Writing and Reporting ...................... .. ............. 3
JOUR 382-Principles of Public Relations ..... . ... ........................... 3
JOUR 383-Ptinciples of Advertising . . ............ .. ... .. ... ... .. ............ 3
SPCH 1000Voice and Articulation .............. .. . . ........ . . ... ............ 3
SPCH IIO-Basic Speech ................ . ... . . . ............................... 3
COMM Intem,hip (R·1V) ..... _............................................... 3
'Since R·TV 440 is a 4 ~ hou r course, those who elect to take 451 must take
an additional elective hour in R·TV.

An additional 17 hours must be taken as specified under
the general education requirements for an associate degree.

Broadcast Operations
R·TV
RiTV
R·TV
R·TV
R·TV

ISO-Introduction to Broadcasting ........ .... .................... . .. 3
151-lntroduction to Broadcast Techniques .......................... 2
240---Writing for Broadcast .................... ........ .............. .. 3
250-Audio Production and Direction ........ .. .... .. ••............. .4
320-Broadcast Advertising and Sales ............ .. ................... 3

(Cotme dmrip.ioru begin on page 102)
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~m.

Hrs.

R·lV 340-Video Production and Oirtttion 1.............. ....... ...... .... . 3
R·1V 344-Broadcast News and Public Affairs .. . ... . ........ .. .. . ...... . .. . . 3
R·1V ~50-Broadcas( Management , ................... ... .................... 3
R·1V 459-Broadcasc Law and Regulations ............................. . ..... 3
lET 240-Basic Electricity .......................................•............. 3
lET 241-Basic Electronics . . ...... . ... . ... .. . . .. . .. 1 ••••••• ••• • 1" ••• • •• •• ••••• 3
lET 338-Radio Optraling Practices .. .. ................... ... ... .. .. . . .. . . ... 3
lET 341-T ransistors and Semiconductors ...................... ............... 3
lET 342-Communications Electronics ... .. .....••... ...... ...••............. 3
lET 345-Television B ectronics .............................. . ... . ........... .4
lET 346-Transmitter Electronics . . ............. . .......... . ............ . . . .. .4
MATH I 52-CoLiege Aigeb.. ........ ....... .. ..... .. . ...... . ....... ......... . 3
MATH l'U-Plane Trigonometry .... ... . . .......... . ........ . ... . ........ . .. . 3
SPCH tOO-Voice and Articulation .. . ... . .. . .. . ... .. . .. ..... . ................ 3

An additional 15 hours must be taken as specified under
the gene ral education requirements for an associate degree.

2.
3.
4.

5.
6.
7.

S.

Radiologic Technology
(606) 783-26-\7, (606) 783-2632
41 0 Reed Hall, 234 Reed Hall
Department of Nu rsing and Allied Health Sciences, B. Porter (chair)
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Fac ulty-B. Barker. J. Darling, R. Smith (coordinator)

9.

10.
11.

12.

13.

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
The Joint Review Committee on Education in Radiologic
Technology accredited associate degree Radiologic Technology Program (RT) is designed to prepare individuals for entry
into the health care profession of radiologic technology.
Students accepted into the program must spend a minimum of 24 months enrolled in the RT Program. The RT
students spend 50% of their time fulfilling clinical education
requiremen[S and gai ning "hands on" clinical experience in
three different hospitals associated with the program. The
RT Program is currently affiliated with the following ten hospitals: Ephriam McDowell Regional Medical Center in Danville, Ky.; Harlan Appalachian Regional Hospital in Harlan,
Ky.; Haza rd Appalachian Regional Hospital in Hazard, Ky.;
Highlands Regional Medical Center in Prestonsburg, Ky.;
Huma na Hospital Lake Cumberland in Somerset, Ky.;
Humana Hospital-Louisa in Louisa, Ky.; Mary Chiles Hospital in Mount Sterling, Ky.; Meadowview Regional Hospital in
Maysville , Ky.; Morgan County Appalachian Regional Hospital in West liberty, Ky.; Pattie A. Clay Memorial Hospital in
Richmond, Ky.; and Saint Claire Medical Center in Morehead, Ky.
Qualified graduates of the RT program are eligible to sit
for the American Registry of Radiologic Technologists'
national certification examination .
Upon completion of the Associate Degree Radiologic
Technology Program the graduate will be able to:
1. Utilize interpersonal skills (verbal and non-verbal forms
of communication) with patients, patients' families,
(Coun. descriprions begin on page 102)

14.
15.
16.

17.
IS.
19.
20.
21.
22.

colleagues, and other health care personnel.
Use effective oral and written medical communication.
Demonstrate knowledge of human structure, function,
and pathology.
Provide basic care and comfort measures for patients at
any stage of life span who are receiving radiologic
procedu res.
Utilize principles of body mechanics when transporting
and moving patients or equipment.
Perform basic mathematical functions utilized in the
radiologic technology process.
Operate radiographic imaging equipment and accessory
devices that are utilized in the performance of radio·
logic procedures.
Position the patient and imaging system, so that
appropriate anatomical structures are illustrated in the
performance of entry level readiographic examinations
and procedures.
Modify standard radiologic procedures to accommodate
patients at any stage of life span with various anatomi·
cal and physiological conditions.
Process radiographs.
Determine exposure factors to obtain diagnostic quality
radiographs with minimum radiation exposure.
Adapt exposure factors for various patient conditions,
equipment, accessories, and contrast media to maintain
appropriate radiographic quality.
Practice radiation protection for the patient, self, and
othe rs.
Recognize emergency patient conditions and initiate
first aid and basic life support procedures.
Evaluate rad iographic images for appropriate positioning and image quality.
Evaluate the performance of radiographic systems in
relaltion to safe li mits of equipment operation and
reporting of malfunctions to the proper authority.
Demonstrate knowledge and skill relating to radiologic
quality assurance practices.
Participate as a member of the health care team.
Exercise independent judgement and discretion in the
technical performance of medical imaging procedures.
Apply the legal and ethical principles of the American
Society of Radiologic Technologists' Code of Ethics.
Assume legal and ethical accountability for the quality
of radiologic services administered.
Assume responsibility for own self-development and
continued learning within the profession.

Admission Requirements and Procedures for
Radiologic T echnology Program
The RT Program has a selective admission policy which is
separate, and in addition to, the university's admission proce·
dures. The selection of students for the RT Program is based
on a weighted point rating scale. The adm ission procedure
and the requirements fo r RT admission are outlined as
follows:

Programs of Study

Application Procedure
1. Apply to Morehead State University through the uni2.

versity's Office of Admissions.
Submit required materials listed below to the Radiologic
Technology Program.
a. Completed RT application form.
b. Copy of American College Test Scores (ACT).
c. Copy of Nelson-Denny Reading Test Scores, Form E

orF.
d.

Official copy of high school transcript or GED
scores and, if applicable, college transcripts.
e. Completed department health form.
f. Three completed department Personal Reference
Information Sheets.
3. Applicants reapplying to associate degree RT Program
must submit new application materials for reconsideration of program admission.
4. In order to be considered for admission co the associate
degree RT Program, all materials must be submitted to
the following address during the acceptance period,
which is January 15 to May 15 of each year (or until
class is filled):
Director of Student Services
Morehead State University
Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences
UPO Box 715, Reed Hall
Morehead, Kentucky 40351-1689
Applicants may contact the MSU Testing and Evaluation
Center, Room SOl, G inger Hall at (606) 783-2526 for information about the American College Test (ACT) and the
Nelson-Denny Reading Test availability.

Admission Requirements:
The Radiologic Technology Program has a limited enrollment of 44 students per year. In order to be admitted to the
RT Program, the applicant must meet the following
requirements:
1. Be admitted to Morehead State University.
2. Be a high school graduate or have obtained aGED.
3. Be 18 years of age or show evidence that the applicant
will be 18 years old before the beginning of the second
semester of the program. (The state and federal radiation
regulations require that minors receive no more than
10% of the accumulated dose of radiation for workers in
radiologic health occupations.)
4. Verification of health and physical capabilities is documented by the completion of the department Health
Form by a licensed physician. RT Application and
department Health Forms are available in the Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.
5. Achieve a minimum or 100 cu mulative points for the
academic ability component and the personal characteristic component considered in the RT Admission Point
Rating Scale.
a. Academic ability component, 75 points required,
equates to 75% of the RT Admission Point requirements. The component is determined by evaluation
of high school cumulative grade-poinr average and
the g.p.a. for biological or physical sciences and
math, GED scores, or college g.p.a.; ACT scores;
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b.

and Nelson- Denny Reading Test Scores.
Personal Characteristics Component: 25 points
desired, equates to 25% of the RT Admission Point
Rating Requirement. The rating points for this com#
ponent are obtained from evaluation of three personal reference forms. a faculty interview, and a
clinical personnel interview.

Fees and Expenses
Fees and expenses specific to the Radiologic Technology
Program are in addition to those required by the university.
These are subject to change without prior notification. The
following fees to be paid by the student, will be collected by
the department:
1st Semester-$5.50 Radiologic film markers fee; $1.00
dosimeter set-up fee ; $8.40 dosimeter service fee; $13.50 liability insurance fee;
$5.00 CPR fee.
2nd Semester-$8.40 dosimeter service fee.
3rd Semester-$8.40 dosimeter service fee; $13.50 liability
insurance fee.
4th Semester-$5.00 CPR fee; $8.40 dosimeter service fee;
$1 \.00 class picture fee; and $1.50 radiation
termination report.

Other expenses students are responsible for: the purchase
of white uniform, white hose (if applicable), white clinical
shoes, white lab coat, program patches for each uniform and
an identification name pin (the latter is available from the
University Store); and all housing and transportation
expenses incurred during clinical internship assignments.
Also, the national certification examination, given by the
American Registry of Radiologic Technologists following graduation from the RT Program, requires a $35.00 application
fee, and any student dosimeters lost or damaged require a
$2.00 replacement fee. Optional fees include: the purchase of
a school pin upon graduation and additional graduation
announcements.

Program Requirements
All RAD courses and the NAHS 202 , BIOl 33 1, and
BIOl 332 courses must be taken in sequence as listed. RT
program policies on pregnancy and academic standards and
progression, can be obtained from the Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences.
Sem. Hts.
First Semester ....... ....... ... . .. ... . . . . ...... . .............................. 17
RAD t OS-Introduction to Radiologic Technology .... .. ... . .. . .............. 2
RAD t IO-Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning I .. ..... .................. 4
RAD t 19-1maging, Exposure and Radiologic Technology Practice .......... 3
NAHS 202-Mc:dical Terminology ............................................ 2
MATH I 35-Mathemathics (or Tc:c.hnical Students ......................... 3
SIOl HI-Human Anatomy .................................................. 3
Second Semester ................................................•........ . .. 12
RAD l3O--Clinicalinternship I .................................•............ 10
RAD 131-Special Problems-Patient Care Procedures . . ...... . •••.......... 2
First Summer Session .. , .. ,. , .. , ........... , .. , .. , .. ,' ." .. . , .....••••. , .. , .. ,.6
RAD 210-Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning 11 .. " ......••............ 3
ENG IOl-Composition I. .... ..................... .. . , . . ,',., .... , ............ 3

(Onme descriptions begin on page 102)
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Sem. Hrs.
Second Su.mmer Session ., .......................... •• ~ •...................... 6
RAD liS-Radiation Biology and Protection ... , ... , .. . ..................... 3
ENG 192- Technical Companion

MNGT J06---Production Management . . ............ . ••...................... 3
MNGT ~72-Business Policies and Problems ... . .. . ...... . ................... 3
OADM 32t-Business Communications .................. . ................... 3
33

o.
ENG 102 Compooit;on II ...................................................... 3

Program Requirements

Third Semester ...............................................••.............. 12
RAD 2~linicallnternship 1I ............. ... .. ..........•.. ......... ..... 10
RAD 2J )-Special Problems-Radiographic Quality ............• •........... 2

BBA Cor. ............................ .. ............ ..... ....................... 33

Fou.rth Semester .......... ...... ...................................... . .. .. ... 18
RAD 305-Advanced Diagnostic Imaging Practices ............•••........... 3
RAD 310-Radiographic Anatomy and Possitioning III ........•............. 3
RAD liS-Radiation Physics and Electronics ..................••. ........... 2
RAn 319-Advanced Radiologic Procedures ... .. ... . ..........••............ 2
RAD 322- Rad;0Iogk Pathology .............................................. 2
BIOL 332-Human Phys;ology ................................................. 3
PSY 154-Introduction to Psychology .............••............ •............. 3

Third Summer Session .............................. . ......................... ~
RAD3JO-.Clinical Internship 1lI .. ...............•••...........••...•........ ot
Fourth Summer Session ........................... . ............................ ot
RAD 34O-Clinicallnternship lV ....................•........ ... .•. .......... 3
RAD 3otl--&minar of Radiologic Technology ................ ... ............. 1

79

REAL lOS- Principles of Real Estate ..................... .. ................. 3
REAL31 0-Rea.l Estate law ............................ . ••.................... 3
REAL 320-Real Estate Marketing ............................................ 3
REAL 325-Appraisal of Residential Property ..................... . .......... 3
REAl 33 I- Real Estate Finance ................ '" ........................... 3
Approved real estate electives ....... . .......................................... 6

54

Suggested Course Sequence
Fresbman Year
First Semester
General Electives (MNGT 160 recommended) .......... . .......... . ••........ 3
El"IG IOl-Composition 1................... ... .............. .... ... ... ........ 3
SCI I03-lntroduction co Physical Sciences

o.
CHEM l00-Basic Chemistry or higher ................ . ...................... 3

GOvr t~I-Governmem of the United States
o.

GEO lOO-Fundamentals of Geography ..................................... 3
HLTH ISO-P.""nal Health .................................... . ........... 2
PHED elective . .. . .. . ... . .......................................... ............. I

15

(606) 783·2776. 783·2174

Second Semester
General Bectives ...................................................••.......... ~
ENG I02-Compoo;tion 11 ..................................................... 3
MATH 160-Math for Business and Economics ..................••....... . .. ~
BIOL lOS- Introduction to Biological Sciences or higher .........•• •........ 3
SOC or PSY General education requirement . ... ... ... .
. .. . ......... ... J

212 Combs Bu;!d;ng
School of Business and Economics
CoII~ of Professional Studies

FltSt Seme5tcr

Real Estate

Sopbomore Year
General Elective .......................................................
1
MNOT 261-l....ega1 Environment of Business Organizations ................. 3
ECON 20 I-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
ACCf 2BI-Principles of Accounting I ............................ ........... 3
CIS 201-Introduction to Computers ................................ . ........ 3
ENG 202-lnuoduction to Utcraturc
0 ••••••••

Faculty-M . Harford (chair), B. McCormick

Bachelor of Business Administration
Real Estate Option
General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be included in the 42
hour general education component (see general education
requirements)
$em. Hrs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professiona l Speech ...... . ......... . .. . ... . ........ 3
MATH 160-Mathematics for Business and Economics .. . ...... . ..... .. ..... ~
MATH 354-Business Statistics .............. . .. . .. . .......................... 3
ECON 20t-Principles of Economia l ............................... . . . ..... . 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ..............•............•........... 3

Core Requirements
ACCT 2BI-Principles of Accounting I ............................. '" ....... 3
ACCf 2B2-Principles of Accounting 11 .......................... . ......... . . 3
CIS 20l-lntroduction to Computers .................. ........... ............ 3
ECON 3~Microeconomic Theory .......... . .. . .. . .............. •• •........ 3
FIN 360-Business Finance ....... .................. . .......................... 3
MKT 304-Marketing ............... . ................... ... ..... . .. . ... . ....... 3
MNGT 261-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Management ....................... . ... . ..... . .. .. 3
(Course d=rip,ioru

begin on page lOll

0<

ENG ZII-Introduction to World Uterature ................................. 3
16
Second Semester
Genera.1 Electives .......................................................... . ... 4
EOON 20Z-Principles of Economics 11 ..... .......... ........................ 3
ACCT 282-Prindpl.. of Account;ng 11 ................ ...................... 3
MATH 354-Business Statistics .............. . ................................ 3
REAL lOS-Principles of Real Estate ......... . .. . ... . ....••...... . ............ 3
16

Junior Year
First Semester
General Electives .................................................. ......... .... ~
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech .......... .... ...... ..... ....... 3
REAL 310-Real Estate Law ................................................... 3
MKT J04J-Marketing ...... ... . ................................................ 3
REAL 3Z5-Appraisal of Residential Property .............. .................. 3
16
Second Semester
General Electives ................................... . .. ... . ..................... ~
FNA 160-Appreciation of Fine Arts ........••............••........... ...... 3
REAL 331-Real Estate Finance ............................ ............... ... 3
ECON 3~Microecono mic Theory .......................................... 3
MNGT JOI-Principles of Managemem .................... . ........... . ..... 3
16

Programs of Study
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Senior Year
First Scmest~r

Sem. Hrs.

General Electives ................................................... . ...... . .... ...
MNG T 306-Production Management . ... ..... .....• •........ ............... 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ..............••..........• . ••........ 3

RFAl 320-Real ~rate Marketing .................... ••• ........... .. ........ 3
Approved Real Estate Elective . ... .................. .. ... . .......••.......... 3
16
Second Semester

General Electives ....... .... ..... ............ .. ........••.... .. . .............. ...
Approved Real Estate Elective ...... ....... . ...... . .. .. ••...........••. . ....... 3

Sem. Hrs.
OADM 321-Business Communications ................. . .................... 3

REAL I05-Prindpl.. of Real

Es'.'•.......................................... J

REAL 3 IO-Real Estate law .............................••• •.... ...... ........ 3
REAL 320-Real Estate Marketing ............ . ... ..... ... .. . ......... . ... . ... 3
REAl 325-Appraisa l of Residential Properry ........... ... .................. 3
REAL 33 1- Real Estate Finance ..................................... ......... 3
REAl400-Real Estate Brokerage ........... '" ............. ................. 3
Real estate elective .........................•. " .......... .. ............ . ....... 3
10l-Oeneral Sociology ............... ...... .. ........................... 3
Approved electives ............. . . .. ................ .. ......... ........ . .... ... 10

sex:::

64

REAL J30---Real Estate Property Managt:mem ....... ••... ....... .•• . ........ 3
MNGT ... 72-Business Policies and Problems .... . ....••............ .• ........ 3
FIN 360-Business Finance .........................................•.......... 3
16

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year

Bachelor of Science

sex:::

Minor
Students selecting programs with real estate minor should
first consult with advisors in their major areas.

Course Requirements
RFAL lOS- Principles of Real Estate ..... . .. . .......... , ................... ... 3

REAL JIG-Real

First Semester
ECON 20 t-Principles of Economics I .... ... ..... . .. . . . .. .. ..... .....
..3
ENG 10l-Composition I. ................................ ..................... 3
10l-Oenerai Sociology .................•........... .• •............ . ..... 3
C IS 20 t-Introduction to Computers . ..... . . ........................... . ... . . 3
REAl105-Principles of Real Estate ...................... n . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
Electives (MNGT 160 recommended) ...................................... .. . 3

E.ta,. Law ..........................•••............••........ J

REAL 320-Real Estate Marketing ................................•........... 3
REAl 32S-Appraisal of Re.sidential Property ....... . ........................ 3
REAL 33 t -RH.1 Estate Finance ...................... .. ...................... 3
Approved real estate electives ... ......................• w ••••• ••••••• • •••••••••• 9

24

Associate of Applied Business
Course Requirements
ACCT 2St-Principles of Accounting 1. . ...... . .. . ........................... 3
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II ...................................... 3
CIS 201-Introduction to Computers ............ ........................ .... . 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics 1............. •_... ...................... 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II .... . ......... . .. ..................... . 3
ENG 101-Composition I. ..... ......................... ....................... 3

ENG I02-Compoo;lOn II ........ ...... ...........••..... ....... . ••.......... .J
FIN 252-Mathematics of Finance ............................................ 3
FIN 407-Principles of Insurance . ...... . ........................... . ... . ..... . 3

18
Second Semester
El'JG 102-Composition II .................. . ............ . ... . ......... . ....... 3
FIN 252-Mathematics of Finance ....................... ... .................. 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics II ....... . ...... . .. . ••. . ......... . ... . .. . 3

REAL JIG-Real

Es,.,. Law .. .. ...............•.......... .. ••................. J

Elective ................... ...... . ..... . .................. ... .................... 3

15

Sophomore Year
First Se.mester
REAL 320-Real Estate Marketing .......... ...... . ..... •• •.......... . ....... 3
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting I ....... . ......... .... . . ...... . ......... 3
REAL 325-Appraisal of Residential Property .......... . . .................... 3
OADM 32 I- Business Communications ................. ... .................. 3
Electives .................. .... ............................ ..... ................ 4
16
Second Semester
Approved Real Estate elective ... . ........ .. ....... ............ . .......... . .... 3
REAl400-Real Estate Brokerage ................ .. .... . ... . ............... . . 3
REAL 331 - Real Estate Finance .......... .. .... . ..................... .. ...... 3
ACCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting 11 ......... .... ......................... 3
FIN 407-Prindplu of Insurance ............. . .. .. ........ . ................... 3

15

(Course

descrlP'ions begin an page 102)
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Reclamation Technology
(606) 783-26'19
325 Reed Hall
Dt:partmem or Agriculture and Natural Resources

Collegt: of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculry-& Rogers

Associate of Applied Science
(T wo-Year Program)
The scudenr must complete a minimum of the 49 semester
hours of required courses in the following list. Additional
course electives may also be taken in agricultu re, mining, and
reclamation technology.

Bachelor of Arts
Major

Scm. Hrs.
REC 20 l -Outdoor Recreation ............. . ............. .. .... . ... . .... . ..... 3
REC 2OO-Recreational Sports ................... . .... ••••......... . .......... 2
REC 28S-Community Recreation ............... . ............................ 2
REC 286-R.ecreational leadership ..................... . ..................... 2
REC 288-Recreational Arts and Crafts ...................................... 2
REC 290-Field Experience I ......................... " ................. .. .... 1
REC 3OS--Soc:ial Recreation ....... . ...... . .. . .... ... ..•. .... .......•••........ 2
REC 310-Youth Organiuuion ... . ......... .. .... . ........ .. .. . .. . ............ 2
REC 37S-Creative Dramatics ....... .. .. . ......... . .............. . ... . ....... 3
REC 388-C0mmunity Centers and Playgrounds . .............. . ....... . .. . .. 3
REC 490-Field Experience II ........ . ............................ .. .... . ..... 1
REC 471 --Seminar ...... . .. .. .................. . .. . ............................ 1
REC 47 S-Therapeutic Recreation ...... . .. . ...... ......................... . .. 3
REC 477-Recreation Internship . ... ... .......... . .. . . ... .......... . ... . ... . .. 8
REC S80-Outdoor Interpretation ................ . ................ . .......... 3

J8

Core Requirements

Minor

St.m. Hrs.
Required courses ... .. .... .. ... ............... . ....... . .... .. , ............... 49

The minor requires 21 hours approved by the department
chair.

AGR ISO-Elementary Field C rops ................. . ......................... 3

AGR 211-Soib ... ..............................•............•...... ........... 3
AGR 31 l-Soil Conservation ", .. ' ....•.....•.••..... ' ....... . ............... 3
AGR 312-Soil Fertility and Fertilizers ...........•............•............... )

or
AGR 384-Fo..g, Crops .. .. ............................ .. .....••. ... ........ (3)
MIN IOI-Innoduction to Mining and Reclamation . . . ....•••... . ..... . ... . . 3
MIN 103-Mine Drafting ... .. ................. ..............••.............. .. 3
MIN 206-Mine Surveying .. .......... . ............... .. ...................... 3
MIN J05-Surface Mining Systems .. . .. .. ..... . ........... .. .. . ............... 3
RCl30I - R.eclamacion laws and Regulatins ................................. 3
RCl J02-Reclamation Management and Systems Planning I ............... 4
Approved electives .......... . ................................................ 18

Minor
The student must complete a minimum of the 22 semester
hours of courses in the follOWing requird list. plus a major
selected in another field. General course electives may also
be taken in agriculture. mining, and related areas by students
wishing greater depth in reclamation technology.

Religious Studies
(606) 783·2185
103 Combs Building
•
Department of English, Foreign languages, and Philosophy
College of Aru and Sciences
Faculty-G. luc.key, F. Mangrum, M.K. Thomas

There are no academic programs in religious studies. but
courses are available. Please refer to the Description of
Course section for course offerings.

Required courses in reclamation techno&ogy ....................... .. ........ 22
RCl JOI-Reclamation laws and RegulatiOns .................. . ....... . ... . . 3
RCl 302-Reclamation Management and Systems Planning I ......... . ..... 4
OON 102-Su rveying I .... . ............................ ... .... . ............. . . 3
. .................................... . ......... . . 3
MIN 103- Mine Drafting .
MIN 3OS-Surface Mining Systems .......................................... . . 3
Approved electives .................................... . ................ . ....... 6

Russian
(606) 783-2185
103 Combs Building

Recreation

Department of English, Foreign languages, and Philosophy
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculty-M . Pryor

(606) 783·2 180
20 I laughlin Health Building
Department of Health, Physical Education, and Recreation
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-E. Bentley (chair), R. Chaney, H. Nesbitl

(Course

descriptions begin on page 102)

There are no academic programs in Russian. but courses
are available. Please refer to the course description section
for course offerings.
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Secondary Science Teaching

Sem. Hrs.

' BIOL 21O-G<noral Zoology
or
' SIOl 215-Oeneral Botany .. ........ . ..........••..... . .. .. .•• •. . ........ . ... 4
SIO l .304-Genedcs ...... . . . . ............ . ..... . .. . .... ..... . . . . t . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
SIOl 3I1-Princip\es of Microbiology ..........• •••.... ... .... ••.............. 4

(606) 183·29'14
102 lapt"n Hall
Department of Biological and Environmental Sciences

BIOL 3ao-Cell Biology .. ..... . ................... ... .. ... ... .. ..... ....... .. .. 3
BIOL 461-EcoIogy ....... ............................................ ...... .. .. 3
BIOL 425-Animal Physiology
or
BIOL 426-PIant Physiology .. ...... ...................................... .. . .. 3

College of Arts and Sciences
(606) 183·2914

123 lapp;n Hall
Department of Physical Sciences
College of Arts and Sciences

" Advanced biology electives .. ...... . ........ . ...... . .. .. . " ....•.•. . ........ . . 9
Total hours for biology emphasis .... . ................... . . . ..... . ............ 30

Advisor: CMck with appropriate depanmmlal offiu.

Area of Concentration (Science Teaching)
A student can become certified as a secondary science
teacher by completing a Bachelor of Science degree with an
area of concentration in science. The student is required [Q
complete the core of courses listed in part A as well as an
emphasis in biology, chemistry, earth science, or physics as
presented in part B. In addition, the student will be expected
to complete the mathematics curriculum listed in part C.
The student must also complete the Teacher Education Program discussed elsewhere in this catalog. The student is certi fied in the emphasis chosen as well as in general science and
interdisciplinary sciences. Further certification is obtained by
the completion of add itional emphases.

'Whichever was not taken as part of "The Core"
•• A minimum of three courses to be selected from the list of courses (core
and elective) acceptable for the teaching major in biology (see the teaching
major listed below).
Chemistry (minimum 15 sem. hrs.)
C HEM 326-Organic C hemistry I. .. . ......... ....

. ... . ................ .4

CHEM 321-Organic Chemistry II ................................... .... .. . .4
CHEM 360-Analycical Chemistry 1 . ......................................... 4
Elect from the following:
C HEM 328-Organic Chemistry III ..................... . ............... __ . ... 5
C HEM 350-lnorganic Chemistry .. . .................... ... . . ................. 3
C H EM 41 0-Specu'allmerpretation in Chemical Analysis ................ . . 2
C HEM 44t - Physical Chemistry I. .. ....... ............ ... .... .. " .. , ......... 3
C HEM 45O-Qualitative Organic Analysis ... . ......................... .. .... .4
CHEM 460-Analytical Chemistry IJ .. ... .......... .......................... 4

Earth Science (minimum 15 sem. h rs.)
GEOS 24O--Ocoans .... ... ..................... .... .... ..................... ... 3
GEOS 262-Mineralogy .. ... ........ .......... ... .... .... . ..................... 4
GEOS 216-Ceologic Methods ....................... .... ........ .. ..... .. .... 3
Elect from the following:

GEOS 200-C0a1 Mining Geology ...................................... .. .. ... 3
GEOS 300-Petrology ........................... ......... . .... .. ..... .......... 3

Part A-The Core
Biology

$em. Hrs.

SIOl 171-Principles of Biology ................ . .. . .. .... . .......... . ... . ..... 4
BIOL 21O-General Zoology
or
SIOl 215-General Botany ....................... ..... .. ............••• ....... 4
Chemistry
C HEM 10 l-Survey of General Chemistry ............ ............... . ....... 4
C HEM 20 l-Survey of Organic Chemistry ............ . ...... ................ 4

GEOS.30I-EconomicGeology ................... . ................... . ....... 3
GEOS 315-Stratigraphy and Sedimenation .......................... . ...... .4
OEOS 325-Structural Geology ....................................... ...... .. 3

GEOS 35O-Geomorphology ......... ......... ......... .. .... ............... .. 3
GEOS 316-Environmental Geology .... .... __ ....................... . •.. . .... 3
GEOS 319-Invertebrare Paleontology ........ . ...... . . . ..... __ ............... 4
GEOS 51O-Geological History of Plants and Animals . ............. .•....... 3

CHEM Ill - Principles of Chemistry I ............... ... .......... .. .......... 4
CHEM 112-Principles of Chemistry II ... . ..... . ............................ .4

Physics (minimum 15 $t m. brs.)
PHYS 350-Nudear Science .. .................... . ..... .. ....... .. ............ 4
Elect from the follOWing:
' PHYS 2t2-General Physics Problems ...... . . . ... . ......................... .. 2

Eartb Science

PHYS 221-Statics .......... .. ........................... .. ..... .. ............. 3

GEOS lOO-Physical Geology .. .................... ... ........................ 1

PHYS 250-light , Color, Cameras, and Percepcion ............... . ••........ 3
PHYS 320-The Science of Music . ...................................••....... 3
PHYS 332- E1ectricity and Magnetism ............. . .. ... ........... . ......... ..
PHYS 340-Experimental Physics ............. . .......... ..................... 3
PHYS 352-Concepts of Modern Physics ..................................... 3
PHYS .361 - Fundamentals of Electronics . . .. . ...... . ................. . ....... 3

0'

GEOS 107-lntroduction [0 Geoscience .......................... .. .......... 3
GEOS 20 I- Historical Geology
0<

GEOS 51O-Geological History of Plants and Animals ........ .. . •.......... . 3
Physics
PHYS 201 - Elementary Physics 1
PHYS 20lA- Elementary Physics tLab ................ .. ........ _ ...... . ... .4

PHYS 391-Dynamics .................. ... .......... .. ................ ......... 3
PHYS 410-S0lid State Physics ...... ...... ........ .. ................. .... ..... 3

0<

PHYS 4II-ThermodynamiC5 ............ .. ........ . ...... . ................. . .. 3

PHYS HI-Engineering PhYSics 1
PHYS 23 I A- Engineering Physics I lab.. ................................... 5
and
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics II
PHYS 202A- Elementary Physics II Lab .......... ' .......................... .4

PHYS 452-Nucl.. , Physics ............. ..... . .. ........ ... . ............. ... .. 3

'PHYS 212 will not apply if student has completed PHYS 231 and PHYS

0'

232.

PHYS 481-Mathematical Physics ...................... . ........ . ............. 3
PHYS 493-Quantum Mechanics ................. . ......... . ... . . __ .......... 3

PHYS H2-Engineering Physics II

PHYS 232A-Engineering Physics II lab ..................................... .5
Science
SCI 592-&ience for the Secondary Teacher ................•.•.............. 3

34·)6

Part B-Choice of Emphasis
Biology (30 scm. h".)
SIOl lOO-Orientation to Biological and Environmemal SCiences .......... I

Part C-Supplemental Requirements
in Mathematics
Students who seek certification with an area of concentra~
cion in science must complete the followi ng mathematics
requirement:
(Coum descriptions begin on page 102)
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Programs of Study

One coone (rom the following:
Sem. Hrs.
MATH 152-College Algebra .......................... .. .. ..... .. ...... .. .... 3
MATH I 73-Pr.-Calculus 1 ................................. .. .. .. ............ 3
MATH 175-Analytic Geometry and Calculus I .... . ••............ . ....... 3-4
Also one course from (he following:
MATH 141-Plane Trigonometry . ............ . .............••. . .. . ..... .. .... 3
MATH 174- Pre-Calculus II ......................... .. ..... ... ............... 3
MATH 275-Analyric Geometry and Calculus II ... . ..... .... ......... ...... 4
MATH 35J-&arisrics .... .. _......... _........ .............................. 3-4
6·8

Area of Concentration
Mathematics-Physical Science (Teaching)
A student can become certified as a secondary teacher of
mathematics, chemist ry, physics. and various integrated
sciences, incl uding general science by completing a Bachelor
of Science degree with an area of concentration in
mathematics#physical science. The student is required [Q
complete the program t hat follows. The student must also
complete the Teacher Education Program discussed elsewhere in th is cata log.

Program R equirements

Mathematics (18 semt:Ster hours)
MATH I 75-Analytic Gt:Ometry and Calculus 1......... .......... .......... 4
MATH Z75-Analytjc Geometry and Calculus II
... . .... .• ....... .4
MATH 353--Statistics ... ... ..... ............. ........... ...................... 3
MATH 37O-Co1lege Geometry ..................................... .. ........ 3
MATH 373-Principlt:s and Tt:Chniqut:S of Matht:matics ...........••....... 3
MATH 471-&minar ......... .............. ......... .... .............. . ....... 1
Physics (minimum 16 hours)
OPTIONA.
PHYS ZO I-Elt:mentary Physics I ...... ... ..............••. ........... . ........ 3
PHYS ZOIA-Elt:mentary PhySiCS I Laboratory ........ .. ................ . .... 1
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics 11 .... .. .. .... ............. ......... ........... 3
PHYS 202A-Elt:menrary PhysiCS II Laboratory .. , .... .••...........••....... 1
PHYS 21Z-Gt:neral Physics Problems ................ .. .................... 2
PHYS 350--Nuclt:ar Science . ... ... ......... . ...... .... ... ................... 4
PHYS 300 or hight:r-approved electivt: .......... ..... .. .. .................... 2
omON B
PHYS 231-Engineering Physics I ............................................ .4
PHYS 23lA-Engineering Physics I Laboratory .... .... ....................... 1
PHYS 232-Enginet:ring Physics 11 .......... ............. . _.......... ... ... ... .4
PHYS 232A-Engineering Physics J Laboratory .... ....••. .. ... .... ..• •....... I
PHYS 350- Nuclt:ar SCienct: .... ... ..... ................ ...................... .4
PHYS 300 or hight:r-approvt:d dectivt: ..... ....... ... ........................ 2

Su pplemental Req uiremen t (4 h rs.)
.. ........... ... .. ... 4

Majors (Teaching)
A student can receive certification by completing a Bache~
lor of Science degree with a major in biology, chemistry,
earth science, mathematics. or physics. With the exception
of mathematics, cert ification is no longer granted with a
minor in this list of disciplines unless a major in one of the
(Course d.scrip,ioru begin on page 102)

Biology
Cort: (29 hours)
St:m. Hrs.
SIOl 100000it:ntation to Biological and Environmt:ntal Scit:nces
Programs .. .... .... ................... ........ ... .............. ..... 1
SIOl 171-Principlt:s of Biology ................. ....... .. ..................... -4
BIOL 210-0.n",,1 Zoology ..................................... .............. 4
SIOl ZI5-Gt:nt:ral Botany ..... ....... .......... .. ....... .. .... . .............. -4
BIOl.304-Gt:nt:tics .. ..... ..................... .......... .. ................... 3
SIOL 317-Principtes of Microbiology ............ . ....... .. .... . .......... .. .. -4
BIOL 380-CellIliology ........ .... . .......... ... ............ ............. ... .. 3
BIOL 461 -Ecology ... .. .. .... .. ..... . ................. ......................... 3
BIOL 425-Animal Physiology
or
BIOL 426-Plant Physiology ............................................ ...... .3
Total for biology cart: .. _. ..... .... ... ...... .... .......... ..••. ................ 29
Electivt:S (9 hours)
Advanct:d biology categories (see below) .... ... ..•. .... .... ..•.............. ... 9
Total hours for a biology major (tt:aching) .............. •••.. ................ 38

Advanced Biology Categories

Chemistry (16 semestt:r hours)
CHEM III -Principlt:S ofCht:mistry I . ....... ..... ... ..... .......... ........ .4
CHEM li Z-Principles of Chemistry 11 ............. ... .... . ................. .4
CHEM 3Z6-Organic Chemistry I.......... ... ...... .... •• ........... .•..... .. 4
CHEM 360--Analytical Chemistry 1 ..................•.. ••......•....•....... 4

BIOL I 7 I-Principles of Biology ........... ..... .

other natural science disciplines is completed. Further certifj #
cation can also be obtained through the completion of a
second major from the list or through other majors or minors
as suggested by an advisor. In addition, the studen t must
complete the requirements listed under the T eacher Educa·
tion Program.

Scudents must select, from the follOWing t hree categories,
9 hours (minimum of th,ee courses) of advanced electives in
biology. The studen t may select no more t han two courses
from anyone group. Courses selected from advanced biology
categories wi ll not be cou nted as part of the biology core.
Group A

SIOL 319-lmmunology and Serology
SIOL 332-Human Physiology
and
SIOL 333-Laboratory fo r Human Physiology
BIOL 426-Plant Physiology
BIOl 51S-Pathogenic Microbiology
BIOL 519- Virology
BIOL 425-Animal Physiology
SIOL 596-Biocht:minry II
Group B
SIOl 337--Compararivt: Anatomy
SIOl 338-Devt:lopmt:ntal Siology
SIOL 514-Plant Pathology
BIOL 52C-Histology
SIOl540--Parasitology
SIOl 550-Plant Anatomy
BIOL 555-Plant Morphology
Group C

BIOL 31S-LocaI Flora
BIOL 334-Entomology
BIOL 437-Ornithology
BlOl 505-lnvertt:hratt: Zoology
BIOL 51C-Umnology
BIOL 53 I- Herpetology
BIOL 535-Mammalogy
BIOL 536-khthyology
(Gulf Coast Rt:search laboratory courses (set: listing outlint:d undt:r "Marine
Science").
Note: Biology 574 (Expt:rimt:ntal Courses) or SIOl 599 (Selecrt:d Workshop
Topics).-ont: course may be used as an electivt: for Group A, S, or C if it is
approvt:d as suirablt: by tht: dt:partmt:ntal Curriculum Committee.

Supplemen tal R equiremen ts
Cht:miscry and geoscience ( 16 hours)
CHEM 101--Suvey of Gt:neral Cheminry ............. . ............ .......... 4
CHEM 201--Survt:y of Organic Chemistry ..... .. ..... . .. .............. ...... 4
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Sem. Hrs.

Se.m. Hrs.

CHEM 301-Survey o( Biochemistry .. . ... . ......... •••.. . ....... . ............ 4

C HEM IOI -I01A-Survey of General Chemistry

GEOS 1000Physicai Gcology ...................... .•......................... 1
GEOS 201-H~torical Gcology .....................• . .............•........... 3
Physics (8 hours)

C HEM 111.IIIA-Principles of Chemistry I ....................... . ......... 4
C HEM 111·112A-Principles of Chemistry II

PHYS 20t-Elementary Physics I .. ................ .••.......... .. •........... . 3

PHYS 20IA-E1ementary Physic.> I Lab ........... .••...........••.......... .. 1
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics II ................. .••.. ......... .•, ........... 3
PHYS 202A-Elementary Physics II Lab _........... ... ......... .•............ 1
Mathematics (6 bours)
MATH 174-Pre-Calculus Mathematics 11 or equivalent ... ...•............. 3
MATH I 23-lntroduction fO Statistics or equivalent .. , .. .... . ,., ........... 3
Total supplemental hours ,_ , ... . .. ......... . ........ ........ .................. 30

Chemistry'
Students who wish to become certified in chemistry at the
secondary level are expected to complete the sequence of
courses listed below:
CHEM I t I-Principles of Chemistry I .. . .....• . ....... . ... ••................. 4
CHEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry 11 .......• . .. . .......••...... . .. . . .. ..... 4
C HEM 3l6-Organic Chemistry I ...................... . . .. •.................. 4
CHEM 3l7-Organic Chemistry II ............. . ....... .. . . •................. .4
CHEM 350-1norganic Chemistry ..................... .... .................... 4
CHEM 360-Analytical Chemistry I .................. .. . . . ............... . ... 4
C HEM-Approved electives beyond CHEM 300 ........ . .................... 8

32
•At least 50% o( the coursework in the major must be taken in residency.

Supplemental Requirements
BIOL lOS-Introduction to Biological Science or higher;
(BIOL 171, Principles o( Biology, is recommended) ... ... ................... 3·4
MATH ISl-Coilege Algebra or equivalll:nt ....... . . ..... .. . .... . . . ... . ..... . 3
PHYS lOI·lOIA-Elementary Physics I and lab (or equivalent} ..... . ....... 4
PHYS lOl·lOlA-Elementary Physics II and lab (or equivalent) ... , ........ 4
SCI S91-Science (or the Secondary Teacher ...... . .. . . .. .... . ............... 3

17·18

Earth Science'
Students who wish to become certified in eanh science at
the secondary level are expected to complete the sequence of
courses listed below:
GEOS 1000Physicai Gcology ................................ .. ... ... ...... ... 1
GEOS I07-1ntroduction to Geoscience

or
SCI S70-Earth Science ..................... . ....... ......... . ................. 3
GEOS lOI-HiStorical Geology ................. .... . . .... ............. , ...... .3

AGR ZII-Soils ............................... •...... ... ...• •. . .............. 3
GEOS 162- Minerology

or
GEOS-Petrology .
. ................•• •....... ... .•................. 4
GEOS 276-Geologic Met hods ................ . ............•••. .............. 3
GEO 390--Weather and Climate ... .. .................... .. ................. 3

GEOS 24O--Oceans
or
GEOS 35O-Gcomorphology ................••..........••• .... .......... ... .3
GEC:::S--approved elective ........ . ..... . ................................ . ..... 3
SCI lOO-Orescriptive Astronomy ......... . .. . ...... . ......................... 3
GEOS 376-Environmental Geology

or
GEOS 51O-Geological History o( Plants and Animals . . . .... . ...... . ........ 3

32·34
' At least 50% o( the coursework in the major must be taken in residency.

Supplemental Requirements
BlOL lOS- Principles o( Siology ..................... ... .... . ..... . . ..... . ... .4
MATH 141-Plane Trigonometry' .................... ... ................ .. ... 3

MATH I 52-College Algebra" ......................•.•...........••.......... 3
'or MATH 175 only (4 oem. hrs.)
SCI S92-Science for the Secondary Teacher. ............................... 3
And any three cou r~ from below:

or
or
C HEM 201·20IA-Survey of Organic Otemistry ................ . .. . ... . ... .4
PHYS 201·10IA-Elementary Physics I ......... " ................ . . . ... . ..... 4
PHYS lOl· lOlA-Elementary Physics II ........ . . . ... . .............. . ..... . .. 4

23-25

Physics'
Students who wish to become certified in physics at the
secondary level are expected to com piece the sequence of
courses listed below:
PHYS lOI-Elementary Physics 1 .......................... " . . ...... ...... . ... 3

PHYS 20IA-E1ementary Physics I Lab ......... .• •.... ........ •••............ 1
PHYS lOl-Elementary Physics U .. . ..... .. ................................... 3

PHYS 20lA-E1ementary Physic.> II Lab .........•.............•• _........ .... 1
PHYS 212---General Physics Problems

or
PHYS HI-Engineering Physics ( ..... . . .. . . ...... . .............. . ............ 4
PHYS HlA-Engineering Physics (lab ..... . ... . ••............ .•• ...... . .... . 1
PHYS Hl-Engineering Physics II ...............••............••....... .. ... .. 4

PHYS 232A-Engineering Physic.> II Lab ........••...... ......•• ••. .. ... .. .. .. 1
PHYS 350-Nuclear SCience . .................. , .... .. . ... ... .. ... .. . . . ........ 4
PHYS 3S2-Concepts o( Modern Physics ....... . ........................ .. ... 3
PHYS 361-Fundamentals of Electronics ....... , ............... . .......... . .. 3
PHYS--Approved elective .. . . . .......................... ............. . ... . .. 3·4
PHYS--Approved elective .................................. . ......... .. ..... 3·4
PHYS--Approved elective .. . .......... . .. .. ............. .......... . ...... . .. 3·4
PHYS--Approved elective . .. ..... .. . . ................................... . ... 3·4

32
' At least 50% of the coursework in the major must be taken in residency.

Supplemental Requirements
SIO L lOS-Introduction to Biological Sciences (or higher) . .... .. ......... 3·4
C HEM III-Principles of C hemistry I ... .... ..... .. ..... .... ... . . .. ......... ,4
C HEM 112-Principles of Chemistry U .... . . . ..... . . , .. ... . . ........... ... .. .4
MATH 17 S-Analytical Geometry and Calculus J ...... ... ......... . ....... .4
MATH 175-Analytical Geometry and Calculus II ...... . ......... .. •....... 4
MATH l76-Analytical Geometry and Calculus Ill .. .. .. . ................... ..
5C:1 59l-Science for the Secondary Teacher .......................... . ...... 3
(MATH 363--Differential Equations recommended also.)

26·30

Minors (Teaching)
A student can receive a certifiable teaching minor in bioi·
ogy, chemistry, earth science, mathemacics, and physics.
With [he exception of mathematics, the minor must be com~
plemented by a major in a natural science. As stated under
Area of Concentracion and Teaching Majors above, the stu·
dent must also complete the requirements of the Teacher
Education Program listed elsewhere in this catalog.

Biology
Cor< (12 bours)
BIOl 171-Principles of Biology ........... ... .•• ............ .•................ 4
BIOl 21 O-Oeneral Zoology ......... ... ... ....••.............•................ 4
SIOL l15-General Botany ..... . ... . ..... . .............. . ...•........... . ..... 4
Core totaL ........ . ..... , . . . . . . ... . ....................................... . .... 11
Electives (minimum of 12 ho urs)
Three of the (ollowing courses (minimum o( 9 hours) . . ........ . ..... ... .... 9
SIOL 304-Genetics

BIOl317-Microbiology
BIOl .l8O--CeU Biology
BIOl 426-PIant Physiology
BIOl 4Z5-Animal Physiology
BIOl46I-Ecology
One additional course (minimum of 3 hours) to be selected from the Ust of
courses (core and electives) accepted for the biology major (teaching) ..... .. 3
Total hours (or a biology teaching minor .......... . ....... . ..... . ........... . 24

(Count descriptions begin on page 102)
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Supplemental Requirements
Chemistry (8 bours)
The student must talee one of the (oUowing sequences:

Sequence I
Scm. Mrs.
C HEM 10 l-Survey of General Chemistry ........ .... ...................... A
C HEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemistry .......•. ... .............. _........ 4
Sequence n
C HEM III-Principles o( C h.mimy I ............ .. ............. . ............ 4
C HEM Ill-Principles of Chemistry II . ...........••.......... .• ••... . ....... 4
Total supplemental hours .......................... . •... . . ......••• . ..... .. . ... B

Chemistry°
C HEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry .. . .... •.. .. ... . ....•........... . . .4
C HEM 20l-Survey of Organic Chemistry .. . ... . • _...........••............ .4
0'

C HEM Ill - Principles of Chemistry I . ......... . ... .... ... .... .. .. ........... 4
C HEM Ill-Principles of C hemistry II .......... . ...................... . .. . . .4
C HEM 326-Organic C hemistry I (or approved elective) ................ . . 3·4
C HEM 350-Inorganic Chemistry (or approved elective) ............. . .... 3·4
C HEM 441-Physical Chemistry I (or approved elective} .................. 3·4
C HEM-dectives approved by advisor . .. . ..... .. .. . .. . ... . ............ . .. .. 5·S
23

Earth Science °
GEOS I<X>-Physkal Geology ... . . . ............ .. ••..........•••.............. 1
G EOS l07-lntroduction to Geoscience
0'

SC:1570-Earth Science ................. .... ...... .... ... .... ................. . 3
GEOS 20I-Historical Geology .................................. .. .......... .. 3
SC:I 200-J:)escriptive Astronomy .. ... . ..... . ......... . .. . .. . ..•.............. 3
GEO 390-Weather and Climate ........................................... .. 3
GEOS 51O-Geological History of Plants and Animals ....................... 3
GEOS-dectives approved by advisor ............... ..... ...... •............. . 7
23

rH~n~~~E1.m.ntary
Physics I ...............•••..........•••............. . 3
PHYS 20lA-Elementary Physics I lab .......... ...... ....................... 1
PHYS 202-Elementary Physics II ...............•............................. 3
PHYS 202A-Elementary Physics II lab ...................................... 1
0'

PHYS 23 I-Engineering Physics I ...............•••..........••• . .. . .......... 4
PHYS 23IA-Engineering Physics llab ..... ... ............................... 1
PHYS 232-Engineering Physics II ...............••.......... .••............... 4
PHYS 232A-Engineering Physics U lab ...................................... 1
PHYS-electives approved by advisor ........................ . ........... 13· 15
23

• (1) Approved electives for each minor must include at

least six semester hours of 300· or 4OO·levei course•.
• (2.) A teaching minor must be accompanied by a teach·
ing major in the naru rai sciences, including mathematics.

Secretarial Studies
(606) 783·2 163, 783·2 174
306 Combs Building
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculty-R. Bernardi, J. Henson, H. Iwu , S. Luckey (chair), H. Northcutt,
G. Ousley

Bachelor of Business Administration
Secretarial Studies Option
Students wishing (Q teach in the secretarial programs or
clerical programs on the secondary level should select the
(Cou"" de=ip'ions begin on page 102)

secretarial studies option. This curriculum will satisfy certification requirements for teaching typewriting, shorthand, and
related secretarial and clerical courses.

General Education Requirements
The following specific courses must be incl uded in the 46
hour general education component (see general education
requirements)
Sem. Brs.
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ...... . ........................ 3
MATH I60-Mathematics for Business and Economics ........ ...... ........ ..
MATH 354-Business Statistics .... . ..... .. ................... .. .. . ••. . ....... 3
ECON 201-Principles of Economics I ........................................ 3
ECON 202-Principles of Economics IJ .. ............ ......................... 3

Core for Teacher Education Programs
AOCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting I . . . .. .. ..... ...... . ...... .. ... . .. . ..... 3
AOCT 2S2-Principles of Accounting II . ........................... ....... ... 3
C IS lOI-lntroduct ion to Computers ......................................... 3
FIN 360--Business Finance .............. .. ..... . ...... . ...................... . 3
M·KT 304-Marketing ......... ................................................. 3
MNGT 261-The legal Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
MNGT JOI-Princi ples of Management ...................................... 3
OADM I 36-Business CalculatioN ........................................... 3
OADM 321-Business Communications ........................... . .. . ..... .. 3
27

Program Requirements
SBA-Teacher education core ................ ..... .... . ................... 27
OADM Ill- Intermediate T yping ............................. . .............. 3
OADM l lO-Word Processing 1........... . .. . .. . ... . .......... ....... . .... . .. 3
OADM 21l-Advanced T ypewriting ...............•............••............ 3
OADM 22O-Word P,ocessing lI .................••..... ..... .. .•.. ........... 3
OADM 232-Sho"hand II .................................................... 3
OADM 331-Sho"hand 111 .•..•••.•..•..•............••..••.•••....•.......... 3
OADM 34O-Simulared Office Education .............. ... .... .. ....... .... .. 3
OADM 363-Administrarive Office Systems .. .
. .. .. .......••............ 3
OADM 475-Methods of Teaching Busines.s Subjects ......... . .•• . .......... 4

55

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester
ENG IOl-Composition I. .................................................... 3
SIOL I05-lntroduction to Biological Science ... . ..
. .....•••........... 3
HLTH 150-Pe.rsonal Health .................................................. 2
OADM I 36-Business Calculations .. . .. . .. . .................................. 3
PSY 154-lntroduction to Psychology ...........................•............ . 3
H UM~ lective .... .... ....................... . ................................. 3
17
Second Semester
a.JG I02-Composition II . . ................................................... 3
SC:I I03-lntroduction to Physical Science . ..................... . ............ 3
C IS 201-lntroduction (0 Computers .................................. . ..... . 3
MATH 160-Mathematia for Business and Economics .. ................... .3
OADM Ill-Intermediate Typewriting ..................................... 3
16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
ACCf 2SI-Principles of Accounting I. .................................... . 3
EDF 21I-Human Growth and Development ................................ 3
OADM 210-Word Processing I. .......................................... .... 3
ECON lO I- Principles of Economics I ............................. ........... 3
EDF 207-Foundations of Secondary Education ..................•........... 3
PHED-elective . . . .. ......... . .......................................•......... 1
Second Semester
OADM 21l-Advanced T ypewriling . . .............••..............•.......... 3
Accr 2S2-Principles of Accounting 1I .............. ....... ..... . ... .. . . .... 3
OADM 232-Sho"hand II ... .. . .. . ...................................... . .... 3
EOON lOl-Principles of Economics II ... . ....... .. .... ... ....... . .......... . 3
MNGT 261 - The Legal Environment of Business Organitations ... . .. . ..... 3

15
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Programs of Study

Suggested Course Sequence

Junior Year
Firsl Semester
OADM 220-Word Processing II .............. . ......... •. ........ ,' .......... 3
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech . ........ . ................. . .... 3
EOF 3lt-Learning Theories in the Classroom ........... .. ......... . ........ 3
EDSP 332-T caching the Exceptional Child ............ . ..................... 2
OADM 331-Shonhand III .... .... ............................................ 3
MNGT JOI-Principl~ of Management .................. .. ... . ......... . .. . . 3

17
Second Semester
OADM 32 I-Business Communications ...................................... 3
EDSE 3 12- Teaching Ski l~ and Media ........................................ 3
MATH 354- Business Statistics ...................... . ........................ 3
MKT 304-Marlc.edng ....................................•............•........ 3
OADM 363-Adminisrrative Office Systems
or
EOON--elective ............................... .
...................... 3

18

Senior Year
First Semester
ENG-literature elective ...................................................... 3
OADM -475-Methods of Teaching Business SUbjecu ..............••....... A
FIN 360-Business Finance .................................................... 3
OADM 34O--Si.mulated Offi ce Educa tion ............ . ....................... 3
GOvr or GEOO elective . ..... .. ... . ............ ... . . . ........ ................ 3

16
Second Semester
EDSE 415 and -4 I 6--Professional &me5ter ................... ... ............ Ii

Bachelor of Science

Freshman Year
First Semester
ENG IOl -Composition 1.... . ..............................•••................ 3
OAOM Ill-Intermediate T yping ........................... t ................ 3
OADM I31-Shonhand I ...................................... ............... 3
OADM 136-Business Calculations ....... . .. . .......... . ... . ......... . .. . .... 3
POI 1000Personai Development Institute .................. . ................. 3

16
Second Semester
ENG 102-Composi tion II . .. . ... . .. . ............... . ... . ....... . .. . ........... 3
OA DM 232-Shorthand II .................................................... 3
C IS 201-lntroduction to Computers .......... ............................... 3
OADM 1l3-Advanced Typing.... ......
. ........ ................. 3
Electives .......................... . .............................................. 4

16

Sophomore Year
First Semester
ACCT lSI-Principles of Accouming 1....................................... 3
OADM 210-Word Processing I ................ . .............................. 3
C IS 202-BASIC ............................................. .................. 3
OADM 32 I-Business Communications ..................................... . 3
ECON 20 I-Principles of Economics I .................... . .• •................ 3
Elective ...........................................•............• •. •.............. 1

16
Second Semester
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech . . .. .. ................ . .. . ...... 3
OADM llO-Word Processing II .... .. ........ .. .............................. 3
OADM J40....-Simulated Office Education .. .................................. 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ............ . .••................. 3
Electives .............. .. .. . ..... .. .. . .. . .... .. ........................... . .. . .... -4

16

Minor

Legal Secretary

For students who have a major in another discipline and
who do not desire teacher certification in business education.

GOvr 141-Government of the United States ..... .
GOvr 24l-State and local Government

Course Requirements

oovr 190-lnrroduction to Paralegal ..................... .. . . ....... . ....... 3

............ 3

or

Accr lSI-Principles of Accounting I. ........ ........... ................... 3
OADM I 36-Business Ca lculations ...............•..............•............ 3

g~g~~~t~:!i~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::::: : ::::::::::::::::~

OAOM 2lO-Word Processing 1............................................... 3

21

Associate of Applied Business
T his program is designed to prepare graduates for positions
as stenographers or secretaries in business, industry, govern,
ment, legal, or medical fields.

MNGT 161-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations . . .. . ....... 3
OADM 234-Specialized Office Procedures .................. . ............. 1·3
OADM 398-Supervised Field Experience .. .................................. 3

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester
ENG IOl--Composition I. ............................. ........................ 3
GOvr 141-Government of the United Scates ........... . .. . .......... . .... 3
OADM Ill-Intermediate Typing .. . ...... . ........... •• ................ . .... 3
OADM I31-Shonhand I ............................ .. ....................... 3
OADM I 36--Business Calculations .................... . ...................... 3
Electives ..... . ... . ...................... . ................ . ....................... 1

16

Course Requirements
Accr 2S I-Principles of Accounting 1................ ........ ............... 3
C IS 201-lntroduction to Computers ......................................... 3

~g :g~~~::~:~~ :i

: : : : ::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : ::::::::: :::::::~

OAOM Ill-Intermediate Typewriting ....... .. .. . ...... .. ..... .. ..... . .. . ... 3
OADM I3I-Shonhand I .................... . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ............... 3
OADM 136-Business Calculations ............................... . ........... 3
OADM 210-Word Processing 1. ............ .. .......... ...................... 3
OAOM lil-Advanced Typewriting ......... . ... . . . ....• ~ ..... . .............. 3
OADM 220-Word Processing II .. ............................................ 3
OAOM 32 I-Business Communications ................... . .................. 3
OADM 340-Simulated Offi ce Education ...... ...... ... .. ................... 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems .........•.•........... . ......... 3
POI 1000Personai Development .... ...................••.................. ... 1
SPCH 37O-Business and Professional Speech ......... .... ................... 3
•Approved electives ..... . ................ .. ..... . ............................ .11

' Electives may be applied fo r emphasis in specific areas as
follows:
Executive Secretary

Second Semester
ENG IOl-Composition II ........ ......... .. ....... . ..•....................... 3
CIS lOI-lntroduction to Computers ......................................... 3
OADM 2I3-Advanced Typing .. . .. .......................................... 3
OADM 234-Specialized Office Procedures ......... ••" .......... ............ 3
OADM 210-Word ProcC$$ing 1. ........ .. .................................... 3
PDIIOO-Pe.rsonai Development Institute ......... . ........ . ................. l

16

Sopho more Year
First Semester
MNGT 161-The Legal Environment of Business Organizations ............ 3
OADM llO-Word Processing II ........................................ .. .... 3
OADM 31 I-Business Communications ................................... . .. 3
OADM 340-Simulated office Education .......... .. ............... .. ........ 3
ACCT 2SI-Principles of Accounting II ...... . . .. ....... . .... . ............... 3
Elective ......................... . ..................... , ........... ... ............ 1

16

64

C IS lOl-&:ructured Programming BASIC ........................ . .......... 3
ECON lOI-Principles of Economics I ......... . .. . .. ... ...................... 3
OADM 232-Shorthand II ........................................ .. .......... 3

Second Semester
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems .................... .. ...... . ... . 3
OADM 398----Supervised Field Experience ....................... .. ...... . ... . 3
SPCH J7O-Business and Professional Speech ............... ..... ....... . .... 3
oovr 380-American Citizens and Ovil Rights ............••••.......... . . 3
Electives ...................................... ..... .............••••............ i~

(COl"" descriptions begin on

page 102)
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Medical Secretary
Stm. Hrs.

AHS 302-Medical Terminology ...... _.......

. .................... ' .... 2

OADM 2J4-Specialized Office Procedures .............. . ••.................. )
OADM 398-Supervised Field Experience .........• •............ •. . ........ 1·3
PSY 154-Introduction [0 Psychology .. . ...... . ...... . ...•.................... 3

Second Semester

$em. Hrs.

OADM- Typewriting .. . . . .... . .. ................ .••........... ..... . ........ . 3

OADM 232-Shorthand II ...................... ...... ........... ..... ........ 3
OADM 110-Word Processlng I ................. .. .......................... . 3
OADM 34O-$imulated Office Educacion

or
OADM 363-Administrative OfflCe S)'5tems .............. . ... . ••............ 3
ACCT 181- Principles of Accounting 1. ...................................... 3
OADM 31t-Business Communications .............. . . . ......•.............. 3

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
First Semester

18

ENG IOI --ComJX)Sition I .................. ................................... 3
OADM Ill-Intermediate Typewriting ..................•.................... )
OADM I3I-Shorthand I ..................................................... 3
OADM 136-Business Calculations .... . ............ . ... . •.................... 3
AHS 301- Medical Terminology _, ........ . ... , _,_ ... . ..•. _, ........•......... 2
Elective .................. . ...................••..........••..........•........ 2

16
Second Semester

ENG I02-Composit;on II ...................................... .......... ..... 3
OADM 213-Advanced Ty~writing ......................................... 3
OADM 2J4-Specialized Office Procedures .......... . ............... . ........ 3
POI tOO-Personal Development Institute ...... . .. . ..• . •........... •• . ....... 1
PSY 154-Introduction to Psychology ................. . ....................... 3
Elective .................................. . ........... . . .. ... . ........ . ........... 3

16

Sophomore Year
Second Semester
ACCf lSI - Principles of Accounting 1.. ............ .. ....................... 3

OADM 210-Word Process;ng I. .............................................. 3
OADM 321-Business Communications .............•...........• _........... J
CIS lOt-Introduction to Computers ...... . .................. . .............. . 3
EJectives ... .........

Small Business Management
(606) 78J.2i15
314 Combs Bu;ld;ng
School of Business and Economics
College of Professional Studies
Faculry-M. Harford (chair). R. Meadows

. . ..................................... . .... . ...... 4

16
Second Semester
OADM 22O-Wo rd Processing II ...... ....... ......... ............... ......... 3
OADM 34O-Simulated Office Education .................................... 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office5)'5tems ................... .............. 3
OADM 398-Supervised Field Experience ........ .. ........... .. ............. 1
SPCH 370-Business and Profwional Speech ............................... . 3
Elective .................................. . ............ . . . ..........•.......... ... 3

16

Certificate
ACCT 181-Principles of Accounting I . . . .............. . .......•............ 3

CIS 10 I- Introduction to Computers ..............•.•..........•... . .... . .... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I. ......... .......... ......... .................. ....... 3
OADM- Typewriting ................................. . ... . ......... . ....... . .. 6
OADM I 36-Business CalculatiON ........ . ................................... 3
OADM 210-Word Processing 1... ... .. ... ..... ... ............................ 3

OADM-Shorthand ................... ............................ .. ........... 6
OADM 32 I-Business Communications ...................................... 3
OADM 340-Simulated Offlce Education

or
OADM 363-Administrative Office S)'5tems ...... _•.........•.............. 3

33

Suggested Course Sequence
Freshman Year
Fi.rst Semester
OADM I 36--Bu.siness Calculations ................. . ...... . . . . •... . . ......... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I. ..... ............ ........•. '" ....................... 3
OADM-Typewriting ............................••••.. . . . .... .. •. . .. . ........ . 3

OADM I3I-Shorthand I ................. .. .......... .. .................. ... . 3
C IS 201-Introduction to Computers ........................................ 3
15

(ecur,. descrip'",", begin on page 102)

Associate of Applied Business
The two#year program in small business management is
recommended for students who desire to organize or own a
small business firm, as well as those who are presently
employed as managers or who desire to become managers.
The program is designed to meet the specific needs of small
business organiza tions and co help students acquire the
Imowledge to fill rhese needs.

Course Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
ACcr 28 I-Principles of Accounting I ... ... .... ............................. 3
ACCT 182-Principlts of Accounting II ..... ... ........ ...... .. .. ....... ... .. 3
C IS lOI - introduction [0 Computers ......................................... 3
ECON 101-lntroduction to the American Economy ..............•••....... 3
ENG IOl-Composition I ........................................... .......... .. 3
ENG 101-Composition II ............................................. ...... .. 3
FIN 252-Mathematict of Finance ....................... . ......... . .......... 3
MKT 304-Marketing ........ .. ..... . .......................................... 3
MIT 305-Purc.hasing ..................... . .. . .......... .. ............ . ....... 3
MNGT 161-The Legal Environment of Business Organh3tioN ............ 3
MNGT 310-Small Business Organization ....... . ... .... ............. . ....... 3
MNGT 311-Per50nnel Management . ... . ........... .. ...................... . 3
OADM 136-Business CalculatiON ........................................... 3
OADM 32t-Business Communications . . .............. . ..................... 3
OADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ........... .... . ...... . .......... 3
SPCH II O-Ilosk Speech

or
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ............................... 3
Approved electives ...... . . . . .. . ... . .. .. .. . . . ..... . . .... . .. . ....••............ 16

64
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Suggested Course Sequence

Bachelor of Arts

Freshman Year
First Semester
Sem. Hrs.
ECON IOI-Introduction to American Economy . ..... ..... ......
. ... 3
ENG IOI--Composition 1...................................................... 3
SPCH IIO-Basic Speech ............................................ .. . ....... 3
CIS 201-lntrcxluction to Computers .... _.....
. ..........•.......... 3
Electives (MNGT 160 recommended) ........ ........ ..... ........•.... . .... J

15
Second Semester
ENG I02-Composition 11 ............................. ... ......... __ ........ 3

FIN 2S2-Mathematics of Finance ....... ............. .... ... .......••.... . .. J
MNGT 261-l.ega1 Environment of Business Organizations .......•......... 3
OADM I 36-Business Calculations .................................
3
n

••••••••

Electives .................................. : ...................................... 5

17

Sophomore Year
Second Semester
MIT 304-Marketing ................................................ ....... 3
ACCT 28 I-Principles of Accounting I .. ... ... ... ..........
. ... J
MNGT 31 I-Personnel Management .................. .... ................ . 3
OADM 32 I- Business Communications.
.. . . ... ... ........... ..... .3
Electves ....................................................................... 4
16
Second Semester
MNGT 310-Small Business Organization _ ................................ . 3
DADM 363-Administrative Office Systems ..... . .•............ . ............ 3
MIT J05--Purchasing ............... . ... . ................................... 3
ACCT 282-Principles of Accounting II ...................
.. ..... 3
Electives ........ ...... .... .... ... .... ...........................
. ..... 4
16

An area of concentration in the social sciences is available
for students who would like to pursue this option as the
means whereby to teach on the secondary level. Sixty semes~
ter hours of credits are to be distributed as follows: a min#
imum of 21#semester hours, which should include American,
European and third-world histories; and a remainder of 39semester hours-with the right of selection from anthropol#
ogy, economics, geography, government , psychology and
sociology.
Only those subject areas, wherein a minimum of 9#
semester hours has been completed, would be eligible for
placement on the certificate. Moreover, course work in psy~
chology, which is requi red to complete the professional education component, will not be considered as part of the
content#course work.
All course work, in the final analysis, must meet the
approva l of the Department of Geography, Government and
History.

Area of Concentration
$em. Hrs.
A. A minimum 0(21 hrs. in history . .. ..................................... 21
B. 9 hours each Reid in any three of the follOwing: ......................... 9
Economics

Geogr.tphy
Government and Public Affairs
Sociology
C. 3 hours in the fourth field. ........

............ . . . . ............ 6
60
ECON 201-Principles I ............................. ... ........... . _.. .. .... 3
ECON 202-Principles 11 ... ................. .. . ...... ....
. .. ... ......... 3
ECON 350-Microeconomic Theory .................................. .. ..... 3
ECON 351-Macroeconomic Theory ......................................... 3
GED IOO-Fundamentals ...................................................... 3
GED 2l l-Economic Geography ....................... •.............•........ 3

GEO 300-World Geogr.tphy ......................... ......................... 3

Social Science
(606) 783-2655
350 Rad.. Hall
Department of Geography, Government , and History
College of ArtS and Sciences
Faculty- Pertinent fac ulty members from each of the departments which
constitute the" Area of Concentration."

GEO--advanced elective.............................. ... ....
. ...... 3
GOvr 141-Government of the U.s. ............ .......
.. ........... 3
GOvr 242--State and Local Government .... . ...... . ....................... 3
GOvr 130-Parliamentary Democracies ... ............ .... ..... ... .......... 3
GDvr-advanced elective in international governments ...........•........ 3
HIS l3 1- lnttoduction to Civilization I ............
.. .............. 3
HIS 132-lntroduction to C ivilization II ............. ...
.. .............. 3
HIS 141- lntroduction to Early American History . . . . ..
. .......... 3
HIS 14J-Incroduction to Recent American History....
. ............. 3
HIS-advanced electives (3 hrs. must be in Non-western History) ........... 3
SOC IOI -General Sociology .................................................. 3
SOC 505----Scx:iological Theory .. ....................... , ...................... 3
SOC-advanced electives ........................... .. ......................... 6

(Coune descriptions begin on page 102)
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Social Work

Associate of Applied Arts

(606) 783-2656
347 Rad., Hall

The two-year associate of applied arts program prepares
students fo r pre· professional employment as assistants or
technicians within human service organizations.

(T wo-Year Program)

Department o(SocioLogy, Social Work., and Corrections
(A)l1~ of Professional Sc:udies

Faculry- L Crosthwaite. J. Latimer, T. Marshall, J. Seelig (coordinator),
P. Whiuon

Bachelor of Social Work
Social work is a human service profession that meets the
needs of society in seve ral areas, including gerontology.
health care, mental retardation, child welfare, correctional
rehabilitation, mental health, income maintenance, and
alcoholism/substance abuse. The BSW program is fu lly accredited by the Council on Social Work Education. Prepares
students for entry level professional practice with indi viduals,
mari tal couples, families, small groups, organi zat ions. and
entire communities.
Scm. Hrs.
SWK 210-0rientation to Social Work ................. , ..................... 4

Sem. Hrs.
SWK 210-0riemation to Social Work ....................................... 4
SWK 2JO.-.Social Work Values and Policy ......... , •............ . ....... . .... 3
SWK 310-Field Experience in Social Work ....... .... ....... . ..... . ......... 4
SWK 315-Child Welfare Services ................. .... ................. . ..... 3
SWK J22-Human Behavior in the Social Environment ........ . . •. . ..... .. . 3
SWl< 325-Social Work Practice 1.. .... ...... ........... .. .................... 3
SOC IOI-General Sociology ..... . .. . ......... . ......................... ..... . 3
20J-Comtemporary Social Problems ..... ....... ......... ... . ....... . .. 3
354-The Individual and SOCiety .... . ............ . ...................... 3
ECON IOI-lntroduction to the American Economy ............•........... 3

sex:::
sex:::

ENG IOI-Composition I. .............. ..........................•.......... 3
ENG I02-Composition 11 ....... .............................................. 3
or

ENG 192-Technical COmp05ition .................................. .. . . ...... 3
PHIL 200-lntroduction to Philosophy . . ......... ........ . . ... ......... .... .. 3
GaY[ 242-State and Local Government ....... .... ....................... . 3
PSY 154-lntroduction to Psychology ....... . .. . .. . ... . .. . ................ . ... 3

HLTH I50-Personal Health ..... ......... .. .......••.... ........ _•........... 2
MATH--elective ...................................•.............•............ 3
Approved electives ............... . ............ . ...... . .................... .. . 13
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SWK ZJO-Sodal Work Values and Policy ........ ~ ........................... 3
SWK 322-Human Behavior in the Social Environment ..................... 3
SWK 325-Social Work Practice 1..•. .....•........... .•........•......•...... 3
SWK 425-Sodal Work Practice 11 .....•..•.........•...•... .....•..•..•.....• 3

SWK 'I50-R.... «h Methodology ...... .... .. .••• ...........• •............... 3
SWK 49O--Senior Seminar ........... .. .. . ..... . ... . .......... _............... 1
SWK 510-Practicum in Social Work ..........•••...........••............... 8
SWK 525-Soc.ial Work Practice 1lI ... ........................................ 3
SWK 53O-Soc.ial Policy and Planning ........... . ...........• . ............... 3
SWK--electives ....... . ..... . ..................................•• ............... 6
IOI-General Sociology .......... .. ......... ..... ................. .. . .. . . 3
203-Contemporary Social Problems ....... . • , .........•••......... . .... 3
SOC 305-Cultural Amhropology ............... . ....................... . ... . 3
SOC 354-The Individua l and Society .......................... . ... . . .. ..... . 3
374-Arnerican Minority Relations ....... " ..... ................ ....... 3
SOC 405-Sociological n,eory ... .................. ...... . " ... . .............. 3
ENG 591 or 592-Technical Writing ................. .. ................. .. .. . 3
ECON lOt-Introduction to [he American Economy .... . .. .. •.... . ......... 3
GOVf 445-Arnerican CourtS and Civil liberties .......... .•••... . ......... 3
GOY[ 242-State and Local Governmem ................... .. .. ....... .... . 3
PHIL 200-imroduction to Philosophy ........................................ 3
PSY I 54-lmroduction to Psychology .................. . ......... . ..... . ...... 3
PSY 590-Abnormal Psychology ................................••............ . 3
BIOL lOS-Introduction to Biological Sciences

sex:::
sex:::

sex:::

or
Sial J5S-Populacion, Resources, and Environment ........•.•............. 3
General education requiremenu and electives ............................... 46

128

Minor
The minor in social work provides majors in related fields,
and understanding of the social work profession, an introduc·
t ion to basic practice skills, and an opportunity to gain accual
experience in a fie ld se tting.

Sociology
(606) 783-2656
3'17 Rader Hall
Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections
College of Professional Studies
Fac ulty-R. Bylund, L Crosthwaite, J.l.atimer. T . Marshall, T . Munson,
M. Patton, E. Reeves, D. Rudy (chair),J. Seelig, A Wheeler, M. Whitson,

P. Whitson

Sociology programs provide students with broad critical
and analytical skills that can be applied on the individual,
organizational, and societal levels. Combined with other skills
and courses, a SOCiology major can prepare for careers in
human service, planning, criminal justice, personnel, public
relations, and more.
Sociology majors seeking teacher certification must also
present a teaching minor. See " T eacher Education Program"
and HProfessional Laboratory Experiences" requirements.

Bachelor of Arts

210-0rientation to Social Work ............................... .. . . ... .4
23O-SociaJ Work Values and Policy ............. , ..........••..... . .... 3
310-Field Expt:riences in Social Work .......... . .........•........... . 3
333-Beginning Helping Skills for Human
Service Professionals ............................................. .. 3
SWK electives .................. .. ................. . ...... .. ........ .. .......... 9

soc IOI-General Sociology ..................... ..... ... . .................. 3
sex::: 305-Cultural Anthropology ...... . . . ...... ............................. 3
soc 405-Sociological Theory ...................... . ............. . ........ ... 3

22

SOC 450-R....rch Methodology ...........• _•........... __ •................. 3

SWK
SWK
SWK
SWK

(Course descriptions

begin on page 102)

Major
Sem. Hrs.

Programs of Study
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Scm. Hrs.
SOC 451-5oeial Science Data Analysis ..................... . ..... .. .. .. .... 3

Bachelor of Arts

SOC-clectives of which 12 sem. hrs. must bt: on the 300 level or above 18
33

Major

Emphasis in Corrections
soc 101-General Sociology .................................................. 3
soc 20J-Comemporary Social Problems .................................... 3
SOC 374-American Minority Relations ............. . ....................... 3
SOC 405-Sodolog;cal Theory ........ . .. . ..........................•
3
00 . . . . . . .

SOC 450-Research Methodology... ...........
sex::: 451-Social Science Data Analysis ......

. .................... 3
. .... .......•........ 3

SWK 3J3- Beginning Skills (or HumanProfessiona l Services ........•........ 3
COR 20l-Soc.iology of Corrections .......... ............ " ........•..... , .. 3
COR 420-Seminar in C riminal Behavior . ............. ... ..........•........ 3
COR 590-Practicum in Corrections . ................ ........................ 6
COR---elective ............... . .......................... ... ........ . . .. . .... . 3

36

Minor
sex:; IOI-General Sociology
.............. . ............ _......... 3
sex:; 203-Contemporary Social Problems ........... .•.• ................ " ... 3
SOC 405-Soc:iological Theory .......................
3
SOC 450-R....rch Methodology ..................................
3
SOC-electives 300 level or above ............... .. •............• •........... J 2

Sem Hrs.
Basic Language .............. . ..... . .. . ... . .. . ... . ....................... . .... . II
SPA IOI-Beginning Spanish I

SPA 102-Beg;nning Spanish II
SPA 201-lntermediate Spanish I
SPA 202-lntermediate Spanish It
Advanced Language...... ...............................
. ..... 3
SPA 300-Grammar and Composition
Spanish literature (elect one 300 and one <t-OO course)
........... 6
SPA 30 l-Survey of Peninsular Spanish literature from 1700
SPA 40 I-Masterpieces of Spanish Lherature
SPA 301-Survey of Spanish American literature (rom
Colonial Times to 1880
SPA 4OZ-Masterpieces of Spanish American literature
Approved 300· to 5OO·levei electives' ........................................ 9

30
"Teaching majors must choose SPA 405 : linguistics and Language Teach·
ing in addition to the 30 sem. hrs. of work specifled above (33 sem. hrs.
total). SPA 420: Hispanic Culture and Civilization is recommended (or those
students who will take the National Teachers Examination in Spanish.

00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 00 . . . . . . . . .

00 _ . . . . . . . .

24

Minor
Basic Language .............
.. ........................................ 12
SPA 101-Beginning Spanish I
SPA 102-Beginning Spanish II
SPA 201-lntermediate: Spanish I
SPA 202- lntermediate Spanish II
Advanced Language .................................... ..... ................. J
SPA 300-Grammar and Composition
.. .............. 6
Approved 300· to 5OO-level electives' ....... ............

21

'1 eaching minors must include SPA 405: linguistics and Language

Spanish
(606) 783·2 185
103 Combs Building
Department o( English, Foreign Languages. and Philosophy
College of Am and Sciences

Teaching.

Students with high school credit in Spanish may be placed
in a course more advanced than 101 to begin their studies.
It is strongly recommended that Spanish be started in the
freshman year and that the courses be taken without
interruption.

Faculty-V. Cano, E. Hastings, J. Secor

The Spanish curriculum at Morehead State University
teaches the language and the literature of the Hispanic
world, whereby students will perceive areas of thought and
action different from their own. More specifically, it surveys
Hispanic civilization through its history, geography, fine arts,
and political and social institutions. For students interested
in international business, the curriculum offers also the
opportunity to acquire a proficiency in Spanish for business
and commerce.
Students may receive full credit at Morehead State Uni·
versity for courses taken with the summer study abroad pro~
gram in Spain through the Kentucky Institute of European
Studies (K1ES).
The program in Spanish prepares students to enter into
the areas of teaching, interpreting, and translating. Further,
the study of Spanish aids students seeking employment in
areas where knowledge of a second language is beneficialbusiness and commerce, tourism, social services, and the like.
NOTE: SPA 300 is a prerequisite for all other 300·and·above
numbered courses except SPA 305.

Special Education
(606) 783· 2859
401 Ginger Hall
School of Education
College of Professi onal Studies
Faculty-M . Cass, C. Georges, D. Grace, B. Niemeyer, S. Stewart

Bachelor of Arts
Learning and Behavior Disorders
This program provides certification for teaching children
who have learning disabilities or who are educable mentaUy
handicapped.
See IITeacher Education Program" and "ProfeSSional
laboratory Experiences" requirements.
(Course

descriptions begin on page 102)
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Area of Concentration
Area and General Education Requirements
Certification in Learning and Behavior Disorders
(LBO) and Kindergarten through Grade Four
Sem. Hr,.
SPECIAL EDUCATION ....... ......... .. ................................... 33
EDSP 230-Educarion of Exceptional Children ............................... 3
EDSP JIG-Introduction to Correccive Spttch .... ,_ .... ..................... 3
EDSP 35O-Characreristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation
and Orthopedic Handicaps . . ... . .......... ..... .................. 3
EDSP 36O-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities

and Behavior Disorders ....... _................................... 3

EDSP 435--Supervi.sed Teacrung Pracricum-LBD ................. ... ....... 6
EDSP 537-Educational Assessments of Exceptional Children ........ ....... 3
EDSP 551-Curriculum (or Pre-Sc.hool Exceptiona l C hildren ............... 3
EDSP 553-Language Am for Exceptional Students ... . ..................... 3
Ea5P 555-Presctiptive Teaching for Children with lnming and
Behavior Problems ....... . .. . .. .. .. .. ............................. 3
Ea5P 557-Content Areas and Carrer Preparation for
Exceptional Students .................... .... .. . .................. 3

EDUCATION ............. ........ ...................... .. .......•........... .32
EOF 207-Foundations of Education .................. ... .......... .•......... 3
EDF 21 I-Human Growth and Development .................. .. . .. ...... .. . 3
EDEl30I - Media Strategies .. ......... . ...... . .............................. 2
EDEE 305-lnrning Theories and Practices in Early Elementary ........... 3
EDEE 32 I-Number Concepts and Mathematics ............................. 3
EDEE 322-Teaching of Social Studies in Early Elementary Grades .. . ...... 3
EDEE 323-langua~ ArtS for Early Elementary ...... .... . .... ............... 3
EDEM 330-Foundations of Reading ..... . .................................... 3
EDEM 33 I-Reading for Early Elementary Teachers ..... .......... .•........ 3
EDUC 582-Dlsc.ipline and Classroom Management ...............•......... 3
SCI-49O---&ience for the Elementary Teacher ............................... 3

PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER ................................................ 7
EDEE -423-Supervised Student Teaching Practicurn..
. ....... . .......... 6
EDEM -426-Pre-Student Teaching Seminar .... . .. . . . . ..... .................. 1

GENERAL EDUCATION ....... ........ .......................... ........... 45
ENG 101 0' 103 ........................................ .. ...................... 3

Sem. Hrs.

SPECIAL EDUCATION .. .... ............................................... 33
EOSP nO-Education of Exceptional C hildren ..................... . ...... .. . 3
EOSP 320-1ntroduction to Corrective Speech ....................... . ....... 3
EOSP 35O-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation
and Orthopedic Handicaps . . .. ... . ... . ........................... 3
EOSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities
and Behavior Disorders ........................................... 3
EOOP -435-Supervbed Teaching Practicum-LBD ........................... 6
EOSP 537-Educational Assessments of Exceptional Children ............ . . . 3
EOSP 551-Curriculum for Pre-School Exceptional C hildren . . ............. 3
EOSP 553-language Arts for Exceptional Students .. . ... . .......... .. .. . .. . 3
EOSP 555-Prescriptive Teaching for Children with lnming and
Behavior Problems ............................ . .................. . 3
EOSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation for
Exceptional Students ...........
. ........ ..... .. ...... .... 3

EDUCATION ... ... .... .. . ... .... ... ... ....... ....... .. ...... .

. ....... 32

EDF 207-Foundations of Education . ... . . ... . . ... . ........ . .................. 3
EDF 2lt-Human Growth and Development ......... . ... . .................. 3

EDEL 301-Medu. St,areg; .. .......................................... ... ..... 2
EDEE 306-Development and learning in Middle Grades ................... 3
EDEM 3JO-.Foundations of Reading .......................................... 3
EDMG 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grades .......... . .. . .. . ......... 3
EDMG 341-Teaching Math in Middle Grades .......... . ...... . ............ . 3
EDMG 342-T caching Social Studies in Middle Grades ............. . ........ 3
EDMG 343-language Arts in Middle Grades ................................ 3
EDMG 347-literature and Materials for Preadolescents .................... 3

PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER ..................................... .......... 10
EDEM 426-Pre·Student Teaching Seminar
....................... 1
EDMG 446-Supervised Student Teaching Practicum ....................... 6
EDUC 582-OiscipUne and Classroom Management ....................... 3

GENERAL EDUCATION ................................................... 45
ENG 101 0' 103 ......................................... .. ............ ...... 3
ENG 192-Technical Composition ..................................... .. ..... 3

ENG 202. 211. 0' 212 ............................ .. ............................ 3
SPCH 1100< 370 ............................................................... 3
BlOl331-Human Anatomy ................................................. . 3

ENG 192-Technical Composition ................... ..... .......... . ......... 3

SCI 103 0' h;gher ............................................................... 3

ENG 202. 211. 0< 212 ..................................... .. ................... 3
SPCH 110 0'370 ..................................... ...... .................. 3

MATH 231-Mathemat ics for the Elementary Teacher I .................... 3
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary T eacher II .................. . 3
E1«:tive.-Creative Expression ............ . ... . ................................ 3
Ei",,;ve-GEO 110. 211.241 .300. GOVT 141. 242. 0' 310 ................ 3

BIO l 331-Human Anatomy .................................................. 3
SCI 103 or higher ............... . ......... . ..........................•.......... 3
MATH 23t-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I ...... . ...••........ 3
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher II ..........•... '" .. 3
Elective-Creative Expression ................................................. 3
Ei",r;ve-GEO 110. 211. 241. 300. GOVT 141. 242. 0' 310 ................ 3

Ei",r;ve-HIS IJO. 131. 1J2. 1'iO. 141. 142. ECON 101.20 1.0'202 ..... .. 3
HlTH ISO-Personal Health .................................................. 2
PHED Elective activity cou rse ................................................. 1
PHED 311-Movement Exploration ......... . .......... . ..................... 3
PSY 154-lntroduction to Psychology .................... .. ................... 3

SOC 101. 203.305.0,354.. ...... .................... ....... ................. 3
RELATED SJ1JDlES ........................................................ 12
ART 121--&hool Art 1. ......................................... ...... ........ 3
EDEE 327-uterature and Materials for Young Readers ..................... 3
HlTH 301-Health, Safety and Nutrition for Early E1ern . ................... 3
MUsr lOO-Rudiments of Music .. . ..................... . .................... 2
MUSE 22 I-Music for the Elementary Teacher ...... ............. .. .. ....... 2
Computer Competency

Area of Concentration
Area and General Education Requirements
Certification in Learning and Behavior Disorders
(LBO) and Grades Five through Eight
(<:::oun. d.scriP<ioru begin on

page 102)

HIS 130 0' IJI and 1J2.. ...... .. ............................................. . 3
HIS 1'iO 0' 141 and 142 ........................................................ 3
HLTH ISO-Personal Hea lth .................................................. 2
PHED Elective activity course .... ............... .......... .................... t
PSY I 54-Introduction to Psychology ................. . ....... . ............... 3
sex:: 101-General SOCiology .. .. .. . ......................................... . . 3

RELATEDSJ1JDlES .................. ....... ....... .... ... ........ ......... 3·7
ART 121 0' MUST 100 and MUSE 221 .................................... 3·4
Computer Competency

ACADEMIC COMPONENT .................................. .. . 24 m;n;mum
Academic Component to be selected from English/Communications.
French, Mathematia, Sciences, Social Studies, Spanish

The general education, related studies, and elementary
education requirements for an area of concentration in train·
able mentally handicapped and learning and behavior
disorders are similar. The special education component has
two courses that are different, and students in the trainable
program must also take EDSP 231. Each program requires a
separate practicum experience. Students should consider
completing the requirements for both programs since opportunities for employment are enhanced.
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Trainable Mentally Handicapped

Sem. Hrs.
. ............. 3

PSY l54-Introduction to Psychology ......... ......

This program provides teacher certification for teaching
children who are moderately or severely mentally
handicapped.
The general education, related studies, and elementary
education requirements fo r an area of concentration in trainable mentally handicapped and learning and behavior disorders 3re similar. The special education component has two
courses that are different, and students in the trainable program must also take EDSP 231. Each program requires a
separate practicum experience. Students should consider
completing the requirements for both programs since opportun ities for employment are enhanced.
See "Teacher Education Program" and "Professional
Laboratory Experiences" requirements.

SOC 101, 203, 305, or 354.
.................... .............. 3
RELATED STUDIES ......
.............. ........... 12
ART 121-School Art I.
.. ...... .........
.. ........................... 3
EOEE 327-Literature and Materials for Young Readers ..... ... ............ 3
HlTH J01-Health , Safety and Nutrition for Early Elementary ............. 2
MUST lOO-Rudiments of Music ...... ....... .....
.. ................ 2
MUSE 22 1- Music for the Elementary Teacher ...
. ......... 2
Computer Competency

Area of Concentration
Area and General Education Requirements
Certification to teach Trainable Mentally H andicapped
(TMH) and Grades Five through Eight
Sem. Hrs.

......... 33

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Area of Concentration
Area and General Education Requirements
Certification in Trainable Mentally H andicapped
(TMH) and Kindergarten through Grade Four
Sem. Hrs,

SPECIAL EDUCATION ..................................... .......

. ..... 36

EDSP 23O-Education of Exceptional Children.....
. .......... 3
EDSP 231-Trainable Mentally Handicapped Field Experience ............. 3
EDSP 320-Introduction to Corrective Speech.. . ... .. . . ..
. ......... 3
EDSP 35O-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation
. ...... 3
and Orthopedic Handicaps... .
EDSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities
.. ..... 3
and Behavior Disorders ....................
EDSP 436-Supervised Teaching Practicum- TMH ............ ..... .. .... . 6
EDSP 547-Trainable Mentally Handicapped ................................ 3
EDSP 55 I-Curriculum for Pre-School Exceptional C hildren .............. . 3
EDSP 553-language Arts for Exceptional Students
.. . 3
EDSP 556-Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handicapped ................. 3
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation for
Exceptional Students ..... .............. .. ..................... . 3

EDUCATION ............ ............ . ................

.. .......... 3Z

EDF 207-Foundations of Education ....... ...
. ................... . 3
EDF 21 I-Human G rowth and Development ......... .... .................. 3
EDEL 30l-Media Strategies........................... . ....... ........... 2
EDEE 305-Learning Theories and Practices in Early Elementary
.3
EDEE 321-Number Concepts and Mathematics ......... . .
.3
EDEE 322-Teaching Social Studies in Early Elementary Grades ........... . 3
EOEE 323-Language Arts for Early Elementary ............................ . 3
EDEE 33 I-Reading for the Early Elementary Teachers ........... ......... . 3
EDEM 330-Foundations of Reading. ...
. ..... ............ 3
EDUC 582-Discipline and Classroom Management ...
. ....... . 3
SCI 49O-Sc.ience for the Elementary Teacher .......
.. .............. 3

PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER. .............................

.. .... .7

EOEE 423--Supervised Student Teaching Practicum. .
. ...... ............ 6
EDEM 426-Pre-Student Teaching Seminar ........ ......
. ......... 1

GENERAL EDUCATION .................. ........ .
ENG 101 0< 103 .....
........... ...........

.. ... .45
.. ............. 3

ENG 192-Technical Composition......... . .........

. .............. 3

ENG 202, 21 I, 0< 212............ ...... ..............
.. ............ 3
SPCH 1100<370 ....
.. ........................ .. "........
...3
SIOl 331-Human Anatomy............................
. ............ 3
SCI 103 or higher ....
................ ...... .........
. ... ... ..... 3
..3
MATH 23 I-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I .. ......
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher II ........... ....... 3
Elective-Creative Expression .............................................. 3
Elective-GEO 100, 21 I, 241 , 300, GOVT 141,242, or 310 .... .
..3

Elective-HIST 130, 131 , 132, 140, 141 , 142, ECON 101, 20 1. or 202.. ... 3
HLTH ISO-Personal Health. ..............................
.. ... 2
PHEO Elective activity course .......................... .... .
.. ... 1
PHEO 31 I-Movement Exploration ...... . ........ ....... .. .... ............ 3

EDSP 230-Education of Exceptional Children.....
. ........ 3
EDSP 231-Trainable Menta lly Handicapped Field Experience .............. 3
EDSP 320-Introduction to Corrective Speech..
. ..
. ........ 3
EDSP 350-Characteristics of Individuals with Mental Retardation
and Orthopedic Handicaps. ... ... .... .. . .. ............... . ... 3
EDSP 360-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities
and Behavior Disorders ....
.. ................. 3
EDSP 436-Supervised Teaching Practicum-TMH ...
. ............. 6
EDSP 547-Trainable Mentally Handicapped .......
. ........... 3
EDSP 55l-Curriculum for Pre-School Exceptional C hildren ............... 3
EDSP 553-Language Arts for Exceptional Students............
. ... 3
EDSP 556-Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handicapped ........ ' ........ 3
EDSP 557-Content Areas and Career Preparation for
. ............. 3
Exceptional Students .............. ..

EDUCATION .............

...................

. .... ..... ... 35

EDF 207-Foundations of Education. ............
. .............. 3
EDF 211-Human Growth and Development..
. ............. .. 3
EOEl 30 i-Media Strategies ....................... .... .... . ... ......... .. 2
EDMG 306-Development and Learning in Middle Grades....
..3
EDEM 330-Foundations of Reading ............... . ... ..... ........•........ 3
. ........•....... 3
EDMG 332-Reading Strategies for Middle Grades...
EDMG 341- Teaching Math in Middle Grades........
.. ...... .......... 3
EDMG 342-Teaching Social Studies in Middle Grades .... ....... . •........ 3
EDMG 343-Language Arts in Middle Grades.
. ........ . •.... ... .3
EOMG 347 - Literature and Materials for Preadolescents . . ... ....• •........ 3

PROFESSIONAL SEMESTER.... ...................

. ....... •........... 10

EOEM 426-Pre-Student Teaching Seminar
..... •• ••........ 1
EOMG 446-Supervised Student Teaching Practicum .
. ...... 6
EDUC 582-Discipline and C lassroom Management ........... . . ... , ..... .. 3

GEN ERAL EDUCATION.. .
ENG 101 or 103.......
.......... ........

.. ...................... 45
.. .......... ........... 3

ENG 192-Technical Composition...... ....

. ........ . ............. 3

ENG 202, 211.or 212 ..... ............ ..... ..............
SPCH 1100r370 ...
SIOl 331-Human Anatomy........... .......... ......
SCI 103 or higher
.... ' . . .. .. . ... .... ..................
MATH 231-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I .....
MATH 232-Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher II ....
Elective-Creative Expression . ... .......... ................
Elective-GEO 100, 211, 241, 300, GOVT 141 , 242, or 310

HIST 130 or 13 I and 132 ....
HIST 140 or 141 and 142 ........ ............
HlTH ISO-Personal Health. .................
PHEO Elective activity course ........ ........ .. ........
PSY 154- Introduction to Psychology. .
......... .......
SOC lOI-General Sociology.

.. .... 3
.. ...... 3
. . .3
.. ....... 3
. .. ... 3
. ........... 3
.. ........ 3

........... 3
.. .. 3
.. ........... 3
.. ...... 2
.. ........ 1
. ........... 3
...3

RELATED STUDIES
.. .... ...... ... ............ .. .. 3-7
ART I2I or MUST 100 and MUSE 221 .......... .. ..
.............. .. 3·4
Compu tet Competency

ACADEMICCOMPCNENT ....................

.. ........ 24 minimum

Academic Component to be selected from English/Communications,
French, Mathematics, Sciences, Social Studies, Spanish

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)
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Non-T eaching Major and Minor
The department offers a non#teaching major and minor fo r
students who would li ke to study special education, but do
not desire teacher certification. The major or minor is often
taken in connection with majors or minors (for example.
recreati on or psychology) which prepare ind ivid ua ls to work
with adults or children in non-public settings.

Major (Non-Teaching)
Scm. Hn.
EDSP 230-Education of Exceptional Children ............................... 3
EDSP 35O-Characceristics of Indiv;duals with Mental Retardation and

C>rthopedic Handicaps ........... ................................. 3
EDSP 55O-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and

Behavior Disorders ................. , , .... ,. , . ........... , ..... .. ,)
EDSP 537- Educationa l Assessment of Exceptional C hildren ........ ' .. .. .. 3
or

EDSP 547-The Trainable Mentally Handicapped ..... ...... .. .. .. .. .. ..... 3
EDSP 555-PrC$Criptive Teaching for Children with Learning and
Behavior Problems ............................................... 3
or
EDSP 556-Teaching the T rainable Memally Handicapped ................. 3
EDEL 336-Foundations of Reading ..... . ..... . ................ . . .. .. . .. . ..... 3
EDSP 320--1ntroduction to Corrective Speech ............................... 3
or
SPCH 320-Introduction to Corrective Speech .................. . .. . .. . ... . . 3
PSY 559-Behavior Modification . . .. ... ....... . .. .. ........................... 3
Electives (approved by advisor} ........................................ . .. . ... . .6
Laboratory experiences EDSP 435 or EDSP 436 ............................. ...

34

Restrictions Applying to All
Programs in Communications
A student may credit toward a program of study in the
Department of Communications a limited number of hours
from any combination of the following courses, each of
which is available in the academic areas of journalism, radio#
TV, speech , and theatre:
Cooperative Study 139,239,339, 439, 539.
Internship 347, 447.
Special Problems 476.
In each communications program, no more than 9 hours
in any combination of the courses listed above may be applied toward an area of concentration , a major, or an associate
degree. No more than 6 such hours may be applied toward a
minor.
Credit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
limits above will not apply to program requirements, but may
be applied to the mini mum req uirements for an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

Bachelor of Arts
Maj o r
Sem. Hrs.

Minor (Non-Teaching)
EDSP 230-Education of Exceptional Children ..... . ........................ 3
EDSP 350--Characterisrics of Individuals with Menta l Reta rdat ion and
Orthopedic Handicaps ........................................... 3
EDSP 55O-Characteristics of Individuals with Learning Disabilities and
Behavior Disorders .. . ............................................. 3
EDSP S37-Educational Assessment of Exceptional Children .... . ..... . ..... 3
or
EDSP S47-The Trainable Mentally Handicapped ........................... 3
EDSP 555-Prescriptive Teaching (or Children with Learning and
Behavior Problems
$em. Hrs.
Er:6P S56-Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handicapped .......... . . .. .. . 3
EDEL 336-Foundations of Reading ............... . ......... . ................. 3
PSY 559-Behavior Modification .............. . .............................. . 3
Laboratory Experience EDSP 435 or EDSP 436 ..... ........ .................. 4

25

SPCH
SPCH
SPCH
SPCH
SPCH

1000Voice and Articulation ........... . ......... . ... . .. . .............. 3
IIO-Basic Speech .......... ............ .... .. ....... ................... 3
200-0ra1 Interpretation ............... . .... ....... ...... ••• . .. . ...... . J
220-Introcluction to Communication Theory ......... . ••• . ......... . J
382-Argumenration and Debate

or
SPCH 383-Group Discussion ................................................ . 3
SPCH 385-Persuasion ...... ........................ . ........... . ... . ........ 3

Teacher ed ucation majors have the following additional
requirements: SPCH 595 and 15 hours of speech electives, as
approved by the advisor, for a total of 36 hours. SPCH 597 is
strongly recommended fo r all majors entering the field of
ed ucation.
Non#teacher education majors are required 18 hours of
speech electives as approved by the adv isor and in addition
to the above program requirements, for a total of 36 hours.
For those interested in college level teachi ng SPCH 595,
SPCH 597, and THEA 300 are strongly recommended.

Mino r
Sem. Hrs.

Speech
(606) 783·2134 (chair)
107 Breclcinrirlge Hall, (chair)
Department of Communications
College of Arts and Sciences
Faculry-L A lbert, H. Hamm, J. Quisenberry, T . Scott, C. Thomas,

J. Whiting, J. Wilson

(Coune d=rip,ions begin on page 102)

SPCH tOO-Voice and Articulation .....
. . . ........................ J
SPCH IIO-Basic Speech ..... ........................... ... ................... 3
SPCH 200-0ral lnterpretation . . .. .. ................•........................ 3
SPCH 382-Arugumentation and Debate
or
SPCH 383-Group Discussion ................................................. 3
'SPCH 595-Administering the Communications Program ........ . .. . ...... 3
Electives in speech, approved by the advisor ................................ 6·9

21
' Required onl, fM the minors entering the field of edl«:ation. (SPCH 597 is
st'l'Orlll, TlCOmmended fM all minors entering the [\.tid of tducalion.)
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Speech/Theatre

Textiles and Clothing

(606) 783·2 134 (chai,)
107 Breckinridge Hall

(606) 783·2966
100 Lloyd Cassity Building
Department of Home Economics
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

Department of Communications

College of Arts and Sciences

Faculty-L Alben, H. Hamm, W. Layne, T. lockhart, J. Quisenberry,

T . Scott, C. Thomas, J. Whiting, J. Wilson

Faculty-Co Taylor, M. Kunz

Restrictions Applying to All
Programs in Communications

Bachelor of Science

A student may credit toward a program of study in the
Department of Communications a limited number of hours
from any combination of the following courses, each of
which is available in the academic areas of journalism, radio,
TV, speech, and theat re:
Cooperative Study 139,239,339,439,539.
Internship 347, 447.
Special Problems 476.
In each communications program, no more than 9 hours
in any combination of the courses listed above may be applied toward an area of concentration, a major I or an asso~
ciate degree. No more than 6 such hours may be applied
toward a minor.
C redit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
limits above will not apply to program requirements, but may
be applied to the minimum requirements fo r an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

Major

Bachelor of Arts

This curriculum serves co prepare students co enter careers
in the retailing or production of apparel and textiles. In addition to ehe general education requiremenes, the students
take seleceed courses from home economics, business, and
other related fields of study.

Core Requirements
Sem. Hrs.
HEC IOI-Oriencation to the Home Economics Profession .. ........... .... 1
HEC ZOO-Family Perspectives ................................................ 3
HEC lOl-Principles of Nutrition .. . ..... . ................ . ............. . ..... 3
HEC J63-Human Resources Management
.... ... .................. J
HEC 471 -Seminar ............................................... .. . .. ...... 1
II

Program Requirements

SPCH IID-Ba,ic Spe<:<:h ..................................................... 3

HEC 141-lncroduction to Textiles and Clothing ........ . ........ ........... J
HEC 24 1-Clothing Production Studio .....................•................. J
HEC 2BO-Apparel Analysis ... ..............................••................ J
HEC J40-lncermediate Text iles ............ ........
.. . ... J
HEC 341-Flat Pattern Design

SPCH 382-Argumentation and Debate

0'

0'

HEC 545-Clothing Design in Draping .......••........... . .• ............... . 3
HEC 343-Textile.s for Interiors . . .. . .......................................... 3
HEC 344-Historic Costumes

Major
Sem. Hrs.

SPCH 383-Group Discussion .. , .................... _...... _... , .............. 3
THEA 1000Fundamencais of the Theatre ................................. J
THEA ZOO-Introduction to Dramatic Literature ............................ J

Teacher education majors have the following additional
requirements: SPCH 100, SPCH 595, THEA 2 10, THEA
284, and THEA 380. In addition, teacher education majors
must complete 9 hours of electives approved by the advisor
for a total of a 36 hour major.
Non-teacher education majors will complete L8 hours of
eleceives as approved by the advisor, in addieion co the above
program requiremenes.

0<

HEC 480-Historic Textiles ........ . ........ . ............ . .... . ..... .. .. . ..... 3
HEC 451-Re.sidential Textiles and Furnishings ... ... .... . ................... 3
HEC 54 I-Tailoring Techniques ............................... ........... ... . 3
HEC 542-Socio-Psychologtcal Aspects of Clothing and Textiles ............ 3

30

Supplemental Requirement
CHEM IOI-Survey of General Chemistry ................................. 4

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)
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Theatre

Programs of Study
5em. Ars,
THEA 284-Acting Technique ...................................... .. ....... .3
THEA 32O-Scenographic and Drawing Techniques ........................ . 3
THEA 322--&ene i)tsign .... . ...... , ...... " ..... , ... , ............. "., .... ,, )
THEA 38Q.-Play Directing ......... , ..... " ................... . ............... 3
21

(606) 783·2167, (606) 783·2 134 (chal')
118 Combs Building, 107 Breckinridge Hall (chai r)
Depa rtment of Communications
College of Am and Science.5

Faculty -W. Layne, T. Lockhart (director of theatre)

University Studies
Restrictions Applying to All
Profn'ams in Communications

A nudenr may credit towa rd a program of scudy in the
Department of Communica tions a limited number of hours
from any co mbination of the following cou rses, each of
which is ava ilable in the academic areas of journalism, radio#
TV, speech , and theatre:
Cooperative Study 139,239,339, 439,539.
In ternship 347, 447.
Special Problems 476.
In each communications program, no more than 9 hours
in any combination of the courses listed above may be ap#
plied coward an area of concencration, a major, or an 3SSO#
ciate degree. No more than 6 such hours may be applied
towa rd a minor.
C redit hours earned in these courses which exceed the
li mits above will not apply to program req uirements, but may
be applied to (he minimum req uirements for an A.B. or
A.A.A. degree.

Bachelor of Arts
Major (Non-Teaching)
Sem. Hrs.
TH EA lOO-Fundamentals of the Theatre ..... ... ..... . ..................... 3
TH EA 200-lnrroduction to Dramatic Literature ....... . . . . .. " ............. 3
THEA 2 to-Technical Production ........ .. ... , .. ... , ..........•............. 3
THEA 284-Acting Techniques ............. . ................•........ "." ... 3
THEA 315--Srage Make·up ................................... " .............. 3
THEA 32O-Scenographic and Drawing Techniques .........•............... 3
TH EA 312-&.n. Design ................................... " ................ 3
TH EA 354-Theatre History .................. . ....... .... ...... . ............. 3
THEA 380-Play Directing ................... , ................................ 3
SPCH lOO-Voice and Articu lation I ........... ... ... , ....................... 3
. ..... 6
Theatre electives ..................................... , .... ,.........
J6

Minor (Teaching and Non-Teaching)

TH EA tOO-Fundamentals of the Theatre .................................. 3
THEA 200-lntroduction to Dramatic Literature ............................ 3
THEA 2tO-Technical Production " .............. ........ . .• . .............. . . 3

(Coum descriprions begin on page 102)

(606) 783· 2150
223 Allie Young
Academic Services Center
Faculry-P. Dai ley (coordinator)

Bachelor of University Studies
Degree Requirements
You do not have to complete a major, minor, or area of
co ncentration fo r the Bac helor of University Studi es degree.
You may rake a wide variety of subjects or concentra te all
st udies beyond the general education requirements in a si ngle
discipline. For more information. see your advisor or the
Coordinator of Freshman AdviSing and General Studies.
You will receive you r Bachelor of Unive rsity Studies degree
after you:
I. Complete a minimum of 128 semester hours of pres·
cribed and elective college credit, 43 semester hours of which
must be courses numbered 300 or above.
2. Earn a minimum cumulative grade#point ave rage of
2.0 on all work completed at the university.
3. Complete at least 32 semester hours at Morehead
Stat e University. with the last 16 hours preceding graduation
earned from MSU. Correspondence courses do not satisfy
this requirement.

Associate of University Studies
Degree Requirements
Except for the general education requirements. no pres#
cribed program for study is required for this degree. You may
ta ke a wide va riety of subjects or conce ntrate all studies
beyond the general education requi reme nts in a single disci#
pline, All other associate degree requirements must be met.
(See associa te degree requirements,) For more information ,
see you r advisor or the Coordinator of Freshman Advisi ng
and General Studies.
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Programs of Study

Veterinary Technology

Admission Requirements

(606) 763·2326
Derrickson Agricultural Complex , MSU Farm
Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
College of Applied Sciences and Tet:hnology
Faculty-D. Applegate (coordinator). V. Barnes, M. Brown, S. Rundell,

B. Kr..koff

Bachelor of Science
(Four-Year Program)
Admission Requirements
1.

Acceptance to MSU.

2. Completion of an Associate Degree in Veterinary
Technology or equivalent.
3. Minimum college g.p.a. of 2.5 on a 4.0 scale.
4. Personal interview by the veterinary technology
acceptance committee.

Required Course Sequence
Sem. Hrs.

Fifth SemeJter .... . . .. ,...... . .. . ... . ................. . . . . ....... . .......... 14
VET 440-Veterinary Anesthesiology ..........
. . .. , ............. . .. 4
CHEM 201-Survey of Organic Chemistry . .. ..... .... .. ..................... 3
C H EM 201A-Survey of Organic Chemistry Laboratory .................... l
Social science/economics deceives ............................................. 6
Sixth Seme5ter ...................................... ow ••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 15
VET 450-Veterinary C linical Pathology .. . . .... .. . . . .. ... . . ... . . . .. . ........ 3
BIO--elective (lOS or higher) .... ........ . ........... . . •.• . , . ........ .. . . ...... 3
Elective ...................... . .......................... . .. .. .......... .......... 3
Social science/economics elective ......... . . .......... .... ..... . ...... .. ....... 3
Humanities elective .................................... .. . ........... . ......... 3
Seventh Seme5ter . ... . . .... .. . . ... ..............••.... .... ....•.. . .......... 12
OADM 363-Office Management .. .... .. .......... . .. ... . ... ..... . .. ........ 3
ENG 202-Introouction to Literature ... . .. . ..... .. .. .. .. ... ................. 3
Social science/economics elective .... . ............... . . ............. . .......... 3
Elective .. . .. .. ................. . ......... . ................. . .. . ... . .............. 3
Eighth Semester ... .. ..... ..... ... . .................... . .. .. ... . ... ...... . .... 13
VET 470-Veterinary Hospital Management ..... . ... .... .. .. .. . .. .. .. ....... 4
vcr 49Q..-.$eminar .. . ..... ........ .................... .... . .. .. .. .• •.. . ........ 1
Health elective .............. . .......... . ... . ............. . .. .. ...... .. .......... 2
Electives ................... . . .. . ........ .. .......................... .. ........... 6

All high school graduates and individuals with a GED certificate may apply for admission to the Veterinary Technology
Associate Degree Program.
The Veterinary Technology Program has a selective admission policy which is separate from and additional to the Uni·
versity's admission procedures. Admission to the University
does not guarantee admission to the Veterinary Technology
Program.
In addition to acceptance by the University, applicants
must apply for admission to the Veterinary Technology Associate Degree Program and meet the following criteria:
1. AppUcants must meet two out of three of the following requirements for admission into the program:
a. ACT Composite Score of 15 or higher:
b. High School or CoUege G.PA of 2.5 or higher on a
4.0 scale;
c. Three mont hs employment experience wi th a veteri ~
narian or other animal care employer and letter of
recommendat ion from employer,

Required Course Sequence
Sem. Hrs.
First Semester-(Fall)
. . ................ 1
VET l OO-Orientation to the Veterinary Profession ..
C HEM 101-Survey of General Chemistry .................................. 4
vcr 103-Veterinary Science &.. Skills I ........
.. ....... . ..... . ...... 3
vcr I04-Anatomy &.. Physiology o( Domestic Animals ..... . .•............. 4
AGR 133-Farm Livestock Production ............ . .......................... 3
NAHS 202-Medical T erminology . .... ........... ..... ...... .. ............. 2

17
Second Semester- (Spring)
ENG IOI-EngUsh Composition J •••.••••••.•••..•••••••••••• •••••••••••.••• 3
vcr I07-Laboratory Techniques I ...................... . .................... 3
MATH I 35-Math (or T echnica l Students ............ . .. . ... . ............... 3
VET 203-Veterinary Science &.. Skills U ....... . ...... .... .. .. .......... .. .. 3
BIOL 217-Elem. Medical Microbiology .. ...... .............. . .... .... ...... . . 4
vcr 230-Pharmacology (or Veterinary Technicians . . ... . . •.............. . 2

16
Third Se mest..-{Fall)
ENG I02- English Composition n (or 192) ............... . ... . .......... . .. . 3
AGR 102- T echnical Analysis ..... ... ...... .. .... .... ... ... ....
. .. 2
VET 2OS-Laboratory T echniques II .. ........
. . . ••.
. . ... 3
. .. 4
VET 250-Vet . Anesthesiology &.. Surgical Assisting. .. . . ... ...
vcr 303-Veterinary Science &.. Skills III ................................... 3

15
Fourth Semester-(Sprlng)
VET 31 O-Clinical Laboratory T echniques .... ......... .. ...... . ... . ....... 3

Associate of Applied Science
(Two-Year Program)
The MSU Veterinary Technology Associate Degree Program is approved by the Kentucky Veterinary Medical Asso·
ciation and accredited by the American Veterinary Medical
Association. G raduates are eUgible to write the National
Board Examination for state licensure as a Registered Veteri~
nary Technician.

VET 340-Rad;ology . .. . .

..' .. . .. . .. .

.. . . . .. ... .• ..

. . ..... .. .. 3

VET 34 I-Large Animal C linical Procedures .. .... . . . . . ••.
. ... 4
VET 342-Small Animal Clinical Procedures ...... . ...... . ....... . ......... .4
Fifth Semester-(Summer I)
VET 361-Preceptorship I . . ...

. ... .4
4

Fihh Semester- (Summer ll)
... . .. .

vcr 362-Preceptorship II

. ... ..... •........ .4
4

T otal required hours ................ . .............. . ............ ... ........... 72

(Course

descriP'ions begin on page J02)
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Programs of Study

Vocational Agriculture
Education

Vocational Trade and
Industrial Education

(606) 783· 2662
332 Reed Hall

(606) 783·2013

Department o( Agriculture and Natural Resources
College of Applied Sciences and Technology

210 Uoyd Cassity Building
Department of Industrial Education and T echnology
College: of Applied Sciences and Technology

Faculty-J . Bendixen, C. Derrickson

Faculry-R. T ucker, j . Van Hoose

Bachelor of Science

General Education Requirements

Area of Concentration
The student must complete a minimum of 50 semester
hours credit in technical agriculture which includes at least 6
semester hours in each of the fields listed below. This area of
concentration is designed and approved for students who
wish to teach voca tional agr iculture in the public schools of
Kentucky.

The following specific courses must be included in the
ge neral education component (see general education
requ irements):

AGR Agricultural Economics ...................•• _.......... •................. 6

Se:m. Hrs.
ENG 10l-Composition I ............... . .. . . . .................. . ............. 3
MATH I 35-Mathematics for Technical &udenu .. ... ........... . ......... . 3
PSY 154 Introduction to Psychology ...... .... ..... . ............ .............. 3
ENG 192-Technical Composition .... ... .... .. .. . .. . . . ........•••.......... . 3
BIO 105-lntroduction to Biology ................. .. ........................ . 3
Approved math or 5Cience elective ............................................ 2
HLTH ISO-Personal Health .
. .............. .. .. . ........... ...... _.... 2
PE-Approved activity class ..................... ..
.. . ............ 1

AGR Agricultural Mechanics ................... . .... ...... .. . . ................ 6

20

Core Requirements
Scm. Hrs.
Required courses in technical agriculture .............. . ••.. . ............... 50

AGR Animal Science . ...... ... .. ...............• ... , , . .. .. ..••. .. " ............ 6
AGR Horticultural and Plant SCience ...................... . .................. 6
AOR Soil Science ........ . ..... . .. . ................ . ............................ 6
AGR-approvC:d agriculture electives ................................•.. . .... 20
Required coursc:s in agriculture education .. .................................. 18
AGR S80-Methods of Teaching Vocational Agricult ure .................... 4
AGR 582- Adult and Young Farmer Education ...... ... ..... . ............... 3
AGR 584-Teaching Vocational Agricult ure ............................... 8
AGR 586-Planning Program in Vocational Agricultu re ............ . ........ 3

Teacher Certification
Students seeking teacher certification must apply for and
be admi tted to the teacher education program.
Students must have an overall standing of 2.50 in the area
of concentration courses before they will be permitted to
take agricultural education courses.
Students must be approved by the agricultural staff and
recommended fo r certification.

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)

Core Requirements
lET 390-Principles of Industrial Education ................................. 3
lET 392- Technical C urriculum and Media Development .......•........... 3
.. ................. . 3
lET 393-Met hods in Industrial Education .. .......
lET 3M-Career and Vocational Guidance .......
.. ...................... 3
0<

lET 185- M.0.1. Voca tional Education ........ .
...3
(for in ·service vocational teachers only)
...3
lET 21 I- Human Growth and Development ........ .. .... .
lET 497-Seminar in Vocational Education ........ .
.. .............. 1
0'

lET 4Ql -Seminar .................................................. . .......... 4
0'

lET 394--Student Teaching in Industrial Education

20
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Programs of Study

Options

General Education Requirements

Students must select one of the follo wing options:
$em . Hrs.

Broadcast technology ....... ... .............. ........ ... . ... .... .. .......... 24
Construction technology ... . . . ....... .. ..... . .. . ........ . . . ..... . ........... 24
Drafting and design technology .. . ....•........ .. .. v . . .... ....•••............ 24

Electrical technology ....... .......... .......... ....... .... ... ... ............. 24
Elecu onics technology .... .. ............................. . . . .• " .... . ....... 24

Graphic arts technology .................... . .. .. .. . .....

. •. ... . .. . .. .. .. . 24

Industrial Supervision and Management Techno logy
...... 24
Machine tool technology. .. . . .. . .. . . . . ....... . . . ... .. . .
. .. ••• ... . ......... 24
Power and fluids technology ... . .. .. . ............ . ...... .. .. . .. ............... 24
Industrial Education Vocational Technology .............. . ............ . ..... 24

Welding Technology ......... .. .......... ................ .... ................. 24

For Kentucky Vocational T eachers Certification, in add ition to specific cou rse requirements, a work experience com~
ponent which consists of a minimum of 2,000 clock hours of
supervised work experience is req uired in the teaching
occupation.

Welding Technology
783-2013
210 Lloyd Cassity Building

(606)

Department of Industrial Education and Technology
College of Applied Sciences and Technology
Faculty-vacancy

The following specific courses mUSt be included in the
general education component (see general education
requirements):
Sem. Hrs.
MATH U5-Mathematics for Technical Students .......................... 3
ENO IOI-Composition 1.. . ... .... ...... ... .... ... .......... ..
. .. 3
CIS 201-lntroduction to Computers .......... . .. . . . ..... . ........ . . . ...... 3
. ............. 3
ENG 192-Technical Composition .. . .. ... ........ .
SPCH 370-Business and Professional Speech ..... ... .. •. ...
.. 3

15

Core Requirements
WEL IOI-Oxyacetylene Welding ...................... .. ... . ....... .. ..... . 3
WEL lOlA-Oxyacetylene Welding .. .......... . .... . .. ... .... .. ............ 3
103- Technical Drawing .. . . ... ... ............... ... .. .
.. ... . ....... 3
MFT I86-Manufacturing and Fabrication ... . ..... . ......................... 3

ocr

WEL 102-Nc Welding .................. .............. .............. .. ....... 3
WElI02A-Arc Welding laboratory .................... ............... . ....... 3
EET I40-Basic Electricity . .. ................•.......... •••............•.. . .... 3
Approved technical elective . .. . . . ... . . . ......... '" ... .. .... .. . ................ 2
WEl 20 1- lnert Gas Welding ...... . .............. . . .. . ..................... 3
WEL ZO IA-Inert Oas Welding Laboratory ........... . ..................... 3
WEL 205-Welding Metallurgy ..... . ................ .. .. , ........... ... ....... 3
lET 319-Quality Con trol .. ...... ... .... ... ... . . . ... ....... . ............... 3
lET 317- Time and Motion Swdy ................................ ... ....... 2
WEL 202- Weld Joint Design and Testing .......... . ......
... 3
WEL 307- Automated Welding Technology ...... . . . ..... ... ..... . ......... 3
WEL 204-Welding Codes and Blueprint Reading . ....... . .........•....... 3
lET 320-Supervisory Practices ................. . ................... .. ........ 3

(Course descriptions begin on page 102)

Descriptions of Courses
NOTE, (3·0·3) /01""'-;", a c"",,, ,;," me"", 3 houn c/ass. no Iaboo-a,ory. 3
houn: credit. Roman numerals I, Il, and 111 fol1cwing ,he credit hour aUowanct
indica[~ rht term in whic:h ,he course L1I'\Om'1aU, scheduled: I-fall, ll-spring"
Ill-summer.

Accounting
ACcr 139. Cooperative Education I. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience in a fie ld relevant ( 0 the student 's
career objectives and academic preparation. Experience is usually
analogous to a freshma n level course. Not available (or option
credit.
ACcr 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Periodic workshops on various accou nt ing subjects are
designed to supplement the basic course offerings in accounting.
Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's
advisor.
ACcr 239. Cooperative Education II. (1 to 8 hrs. ); on
demand . Work experience with an extension of exposure gained in
ACCT 139 or of a nacure similar [0 a sophomore status course. NO[
available fo r option credit.

ACcr 281. Principles of Accounting I. (3.0.3); I. II.
Meaning and purpose of accounting; the balance sheet, the income
statement, books of original entry. special journals, adjusting and
closing entries, controlling accoums, notes, interest , inventory,
accounts receivable, fixed assets.

ACcr 282. Principles of Accounting II. (3.0.3); I. II. Pre·
requisite ACCf 281. Payroll; coqxuate accounts, ownership equity.
and earningsj financia l reporting; manufacturing accounting; funds
flow analysis; interpretation of financial statemenCSj managerial
analysis.

ACcr 300. Managerial Accounting. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: ACCf 282. Analysis of COSt data; manufacturing and
cost analysis, budgets, managerial decision #making analysis. Not
available fo r o ption credie fo r accounting majors.

ACcr 339. Cooperative Study III. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in..cJept h exposu re represent3#
rive of the student's academic level and experience analogous [0 a
junior level status. Not available for option credit

ACcr 384. Intermediate Accounting I. (3·0.3); I. II. Pre·
requisite: ACCf 282. Fundamental accounting procedures, the
accounting procedures, the accounting cycle, financial position,
measurement of costs, revenues, and expenses, analysis of cash , tern,
porary inveS[menrs receivables. inventory, investments, plant and
eq ui pment, int angibles.

ACcr 385. Intermediate Accounting II. (3.0.3); 1.11.
Prerequisite: ACCf 384. Accounting theory and practice applicable
to corporate net worth accounts and liabilities; appropriations and
reserves; income determination, funds flow analysis, special prob,
lems of analysis, presentation, and interpretation of financial data.
ACcr 386. Internship of Accounting. (1 to 4 hro. );on
demand. Prerequisites, ACCf 385 and consent of department.
On,the,job professional experience in accounting arranged through
cooperating public accounting fi rms, industrial firms, and govern,
mental agencies.
ACcr 387. Income Tax. (3.0.3); 1. 11. 111. Prerequisite:
ACCT 282 OT consen. of .he insm.ctor. Income tax legislat;on. fed·
eral and state; returns for individuals; gross income; basis fo r gains
and losses; capital gains and losses; dividends; deduct ions;

w;thholding.
ACcr 390. Cost Accounting I. (3 .0.3); 1.11. Prerequmt<,
ACcr 282. Control and classification of manufacturing costs, job
order and process cost analysis; materials, labor, and overhead analy,
sis; joint and by,proouct costing.
ACcr 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs. ); on
demand. Workshops on various accounting subjects will be pres,
ented periooically. These workshops supplement the basic
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accounting courses. C redit toward degree programs must be
approved by the student 's advisor.

ACcr 439. Cooperative Education IV. (1 to 8 hro.); on
demand. Worle. experience with an in..dept h exposure representa,
tive of the student's academic level and experience analogous to a
senio r level course. Not available for option credit .
ACcr 476. Special Problems in Accounting. (1 to 3 hrs.);
on demand. Prerequisite: senior standing in accounting and per.
mission 0/ department chair. Provides accounting students oppor,
tunity to complete independent advanced work in an accounting
area of special interest .

ACcr 482. Advanced Accounting. (3.0.3); on demand.
ACcr 385. Accounting for requisitions, consolida,

Prerequisite:

lions, and mergers; purchasing and (XX>ling methods of business
combinations, parent and subsidiary accounting for consolidated
balance sheets; income statements; statement of changes in financial posit ion ; international o perations; pa rtnershi ps; insta llment
sa les; consignments; home office and branch accounting.
ACcr 483. Auditing. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisit<, ACCf 385.
Accounting principles applied to internal control systems; audit
working papers; detail audit; internal audit; special and fractional
audits; audit repons: tests and procedures used in auditing, ethical
responsibilities of C PAs.
ACcr 506. Theory of Accounts. (3 .0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite: ACCf 385. Study of development of accounting theory,
application of theory to income measurement valuation and equi,
ties, review of cu rrent literature in the field of FASS, CASS, SEC,
AIC PA, and AAA pronouncements affecting theory.

ACcr 528. Governmental Accounting. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisite: ACCT 282 or equivalent. Study of fund accounting tech#
niques fo r government accounting terminology and budget ing pro#
cesses; operations of genera l reven ue and expense, capital project,
debt service, trust, intragovernment , specia l assessment, and ente r ~
prise funds analysis of fixed assets and liabilities, and basics of hospi,
tal and public school fund accounting.

ACcr 539. Cooperative Study V. (1 to 8 hro.); on
demand. Work. experie nce providing advanced specialized exposure
in a career-related position. Available to upper division undergradu#
ate and graduate students. Not available for option credit.

ACcr 575. Controllership. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequi.
sites: ACCT 281 and 282 or equiwlent. Emphasis on appreciation
of the function of the cont roller in a contemporary business o rgani,
za tion. Planning fo r control, repon ing, and interpreting operation
results, evaluating new programs, tax administration and other types
of required government reponing, economic appraisal of programs,
and the protection of assets.

ACcr 584. C.P.A. Problems. (3.0.3); on demand. Prereq.
0/ accounting and .senWr standing. Application of

uLsitu: 20

"n.

generally accepted accounting principles to CPA examination prob,
lems. Covers four sections of exam (pract ice, theory, auditing, and
business law) with emphasis on problems and theory.

ACcr 587. Advanced Tax Accounting. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisite: ACCf 387. Federal income tax repon preparation with
emphasis on partnership and corporation returns; estate and trUSt
taxation: gift tax; special problems in taxation, tax research.
ACcr 590. Cost Accounting II. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite: ACCf 390. Cose analysis for planning, evaluation, and
control. Standard costs, direct cost ing, budgets, cost and profit anal,
ysis, alternative choice deciSiOns, linear programming, capital

budgeting.
ACcr 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hro.); on
demand. Workshops on various accounting subjects will be pres#
ented periodically to supplement the basic cou rse offerings in
accounting. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by
the student 's advisor.

Course Descriptions

Agriculture
AGR 101. General Agriculture. (1.0.1); J. The importance
of agriculture in the community, state, nation, and world.

AGR 108. Elementary Horsemansnip (Stockseat). (0.2.1);
I , II. Includes riding basics in relation to stockseat, such as leading a
horse, bridling and saddling, grooming, mounting, dismounting, StOp~
ping, starting, turning the horse, riding at different gaits, horseman~
ship safety and ring etiquette, plus general overall knowledge of
horses.

AGR 109. Elementary Horsemansnip (Saddle Seat). (0.2 .
1); I, II. Includes riding basics in relation to saddle seat, such as
leading a horse; checking saddle and bridle; mounting and dismount~
ing, stopping, starting, turning, and backing the horse; riding horses
at different gaits; horsemanship safety and ring etiquette; and
general overaU knowledge of horses.

AGR 110. Elementary Horsemanship (Hunt Seat). (0·2.
l)j I , II. lndudes riding basics in relation to hunt seat, such as lead~
ing a horse; checking saddle and bridle; mounting and dismounting,
stopping, starting, turning, and backing the horse; riding horses at
different gaits; horsemanship safety and ring etiq uette; and general
overall knowledge of horses.

AGR 118. Intermediate Horsemanship (Stockseat). (0.2·
I); I, II. p,....equisi"', AGR 108, 109, 110 OT consent of instTuctoT.
Includes review of elementary horsemanship (stockseat) techniques;
handling horses properly from the ground; grooming and tacking~up;
more advanced riding skills such as rein and leg aidsj correct lxxly
position; halts, turns, and figurework; trail riding; and partS of the
horse, bridle, and saddle, all in relation to western riding.

AGR 119. Intermediate Horsemansnip (Saddle Seat). (0.
2.1); I, n. p,..,..quisi"" AGR 109, AGR 110, OT consent of ins"""·
tor. Includes review of elementary horsemanship (saddle seat) tech·

niques; handling horse properly from ground; grooming, tacking·up;
more advanced riding skills such as leg aids, rein aids, and canter
leads; detailed study of gaits, equipment, and dress; trail riding and
showing horses, parts of the horse, bridle, and saddle.

AGR 120. Intermediate Horsemanship (Hunt Seat). (0·2·
I); I, II. p,....equisi"" AGR 109, AGR 110, OT consent of ins""'"
tor. Intermediate review of elementary horsemanship (hunt seat)
techniques; handling horse properly from ground; grooming,
tacking~up; more advanced riding skills such as leg aids, rein aids,
and canter leads; detailed study of gaits, equipment, and dress; trail
riding and showing horses, parts of the horse, bridle, and saddle.

AGR 121. Equitation. (1·4·3); J. Grooming, saddling, bridling,
mounting, seat and hands. Basic equitation for students with no
previous experience.

AGR 133. Farm Livestock Production. (2.2.3); I, II Fun·
damental genetics, nutrition, and physiology of beef and dairy cattle,
swine , and sheep.
AGR 180. Elementary Field Crops. (2.2.3); II. p,....equisi"',
BIOL 150. A study of the fundamentals of crop production, cur~
rent practices in grain, pasture, forage, and medicinal crop prcxluc.
rion; seed production and quality; morphology of crops.

AGR 203. Agricultural Economics. (3.0.3); II. Economic
organization of the farm productive unit; concentration on princi·
pies of production economics, supply and demand schedules.

AGR 205. Farm Records. (3.0.3); II. Development and appli·
cation of farm records necessary for farm business analysis, including
a study of types of inventories, depreciation schedules, cost deter·
mining, and record keeping.
AGR 207. Land Conservation and Forest Management.
(2-2 .. 3); II. Principles of land resource conservation. Special
emphasis on land and water conservation by reforestation of areas
denuded by strip mining.
AGR 211. Soils. (2.2.3); I. p,.....quisi"" CHEM \01 and
lOl A. Study of origin, formation, composition, and classification of
SOils; the physical, chemical, and biological properties of the soil in
reiation to plant growth; the principles of soil management, conservation, and land use.
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AGR 212. landscape Plants. (2.2.3 ), I. A study of ornamen·
tal trees, shrubs, and vines commonly used in landscaping. Emphasis
is placed on identification, characteristics, adaptability, and
maintenance.
AGR 213. landscape Gardening. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisi"',
AGR 2 12. An introduction to landscape gardening with emphasis
on deSign, construction, planting, and maintenance of the home
grounds.
AGR 215. Horticulture. (2.2 .3); II. p,....equisi"" BIOL 150.
A study of the basic principles underlying horticultural practices in
fru it growing, vegetable gardening, landscape gardening, and
floricu lture.
AGR 216. Floriculture. (1.2.2); on demand. The e1emen·
tary principles of selection, identification, cu lture, and use of foliage

plants.
AGR 231. Livestock Judging. (1·4·3); II. p,.....quisi"',AGR
133 or ewuiwlent. A study of the types of purebred and com mer·
cial beef cattle, sheep, horses, and swine. Studies will be made on
eva luating market, breeding, and performance classes.

AGR 235. Supervised Work Experience. (I to 6 n rs.); I,
II, III. A supervised work experience program for students planning
careers in agriculture upon completion of the associate degree
program.
AGR 242. Light Horse Husbandry. (2.2.3); I. A study of
horse care, including first aid, feeding, grooming, stable vices, health
req uirements, diseases, disease control, and bu ilding and fence con·
struction. Students will also gain practical experience by working at
the barn.

AGR 245. Horseshoeing. (2.2.3); II. The fundamentals of
horseshoeingj the basic use of farrier tools; anatomy and physiology
of the foot, pastern, and legs. Trimming feet, fitting and nailing
shoes, normal and corrective shoeing.

AGR 251. Introduction to Agriculture Mechanics. (2 .2.
3); I. Farm shop organization ; shop safety; selection, use, and main·
tenance of hand and power tools and equipment for const ruction
and maintenance in agriculture; practical exercises and projects [0
develop essential skills.
AGR 301. Farm Management. (3.0.3); I. p,....equisi"', AGR
203. Farm organization, fitting livestock and croppi ng programs into
a functioning unit, profit maximization and least cost combination
of resources for a specified level of proouction.

AGR 302. Agriculture Finance. (3.0.3); I. A study of farm
capital structure and needs. The policy and practices of institutions
offering credit to farmers are analyzed.

AGR 303. land Economics. (3.0.3); II. p,.....quisius, AGR
203 and 211. Farm selection and appraisal of land resources; adap.
tation of land as the basis for farm organization and agricultural pro·
duction; study of land tenure systems; rights of ownership; recrea~
tional possibilities of nonproductive land.

AGR 305. Marketing of Farm Products. (3.0.3); I. Devel·
opment of geographical specializations, demand and supply schedules
of agricultural products, price equilibrium, long and short run cycli·
cal price movements, hedging in futures, demand expansion,
increasing operational and pricing efficiency, specific commooity
marketing.

AGR 308. Weed Control. (2.2.3); I. p,.....quisi ...., AGR 180,
21 1, CHEM 112, 112A. Identification and classification of weedy
species, methods of reproduction, and growth characteristics. Effects
on crop and livestock yield.
AGR 3 II. Soil Conservation. (2.2.3); I. p,....equisi"', AGR
211. Agricu ltural land resources, capabilities, and uses; extent of
erosion, causes of erosion and its effect; the soil and its c1assifica·
tion; mapping; aims and principles of soil conservation; economics of
soil conservation; conservation practices, including contouring, ter·
racing, strip farming, and sodded waterways.

312. Soil Fertiliry and Fertilizers. (3.0.3); II. PTeTequisi""
AGR 211. The source and methods of manufacture of fertilizer
materials; profitable use of fertilizers and lime in soil management.
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AGR 314. Plant Propagation. (2.2.3); II. Pr....quisiu: AGR
215 or consent of instructor. A study of the principles and practices
of the propagation of horcicultural plants. Includes seeding, layering,
cuning, division, grafting, and budding; use of root stimulantS, types
of facilities and equipment required, and other cultural practices.

AGR 315. Fruit Production. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequi.

Course Descrip(ions

incubation, breeding, housing, nutrition, diseases, and general man#
age ment practices.

AGR 341. Apiculture. (2.2.3); on demand. Establishing and
managing honeybee colonies, prevention and control of pests, and
handling the honey crop.

AGR 342. Horse Production. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: AGR

fruits; varieties, fruiting sites, soils, pruning, pest control, planting,
and commercial marketing.

242. A general study of the anatomy and physiology of the horse,
the relationship of form to function, horse selection, horse breeding,
feeding, and genetics.

AGR 316. Feeds and Feeding. (2.2.3); I, Prerequisites:
CHEM 201, 20lA, and AGR 133. Feeds and formulation of

AGR 343. Beef Production. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites: AGR
133 and 316 or approool of.ho department. The hiStory, develop·

rationsj fats, carbohydrates, proteins, and their digestion; the role of
minerals, vitamins, and feed additives in nutrition.

ment , and distribution of breeds; sources of catde and carcass beef;
proouct ion and distribution practices in steer feeding; commercial
and purebred breeding herds.

site: AGR 215 or coment of inst'ructOT. Tree fruits, nuts, and small

AGR 317. Floral Design. (2.2.3); I, II. A beginning course
for floral design dealing with basics in arranging fresh , dried. and
permanent flowers and foliage.

AGR 320. Principle. of Vegetable Production. (2.2.3 ); on
demand. Prerequisite: AGR 215 or consent of instru.ctoT. Principles

of commercial and home vegetable production and handling.
Includes soil; ecological and economic factors which influence pro~
duction; producing for fresh and processing markets; varieties, pest
control, cu ltural practices, and mechanization.

AGR 321. Greenhouse Production I. (2.2.3); I. Prerequi.

sire: AGR 2 15 orcoruent of the instructor. Factors involved in
locating, constructing, and equipping a greenhouse . Studies soil, soil
fertilization, steriliza tion , watering, cooling, vent ilating and heating
systems and other developments in greenhouse mechanization; types

of struct ures, materials, and met hods of construction.

AGR 322. Greenhouse Production II. (2.2.3 ); II. Prerequi.
site: AGR 215 and 321 or coruenI of iTUlmCIOT. Continuation of
32 1 in selection of type of croPi producing, harvest ing, scoring. and
marketing of bedding plants, greenhouse vegetables, cut plants, and
potted plantS; plant growth and reproduction.

AGR 325. Turf Management. (2 .2.3); I. Prerequisite: BIOL
150 and AGR 215 or coruent of in.stTuctor. Turf grass varieties,
basic principles of proo uction and their pract ical application to
establishment, maintenance, renova tion, and pest cont rol on lawns,
playgrounds, and si milar turf areas.

AGR 326. Nursery Management. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisite:

AGR 215, 314, or coruent of in.stTuctor. Selection, systems of cul#
ture, harvesting and management of ornamental trees, shrubs, and
vines.

AGR 327. Advanced Landscape Design. (2.2.3); II. Prereq·
uisite: AGR 212, 213, or coruenI of instn<Ctor. Selection and loca·
tion of ornamental plants for large properties such as schools, play,
grounds, estates, apartment complexes, and factories. Preparing
specifications and bids,

AGR 330. Livestock Improvement. (2.2.3); II.Prerequisite:
AQRI33. Study of the principles, practices, and procedures of
animal breed ing, selection and mating systems and their applica tion
for farm livestock production and improvement.

AGR 331. Advanced Livestock Judging. (2.2.3); Il. Prereq.
uisit<: AGR 231. Continuation of AGR 23 1. Primarily for judging
team candidates.

AGR 332. Advanced Horsemanship. (1-4.3); II. Prerequi.
site: AGR 121 or equioo1ent. The skills of performance equitation.
Specific skills needed in training of horses. Emphasis will be on the
horseman's role in extracting performance,

AGR 335. Equitation Teaching. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisite:
AGR 332. The techniques of horsemanship and methods of equita#
tion instruction.

AGR 336. Dairy Production. (2.2.3); on demand. Prereq·
uisites: AGR 133, and AGR 316. A general study of the factors
involved in the management of a dairy cow herd , including herd
operation, records, breeding programs, diseases and princi ples of
nutrition.

AGR 337. Poultry Production. (2.2.3); on demand. Pre·
Tequisi..., AGR 133 and AGR 3 16 or corum. of ins",",lOT. Princi·
pies of poultry production including common breeds of chiCKens,

AGR 344. Swine Production. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisites: AGR
133 and 3 16 or approool of.ho departmen•. History, development,
and distribution of types of breeds; management practices, including
disease problems in commercial and purebred herds.

AGR 345. Sheep Production. (2.2.3); on demand. Prereq.
uisites: AGR 133 and 316 or ap,.,...,.1 of .ho department. History,
development , and distribution of types and breeds; selection, breed~
ing, feeding, and management of sheep; proouct ion and handling of
wool.

AGR 350. Farm Power and Machinery Management. (2.
2 .. 3)j I. Selection , operation, maintenance, and servicing of agricul~
tu re power and machinery units.

AGR 384. Forage Crops. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites: AGR 180
and 211. The distribution of various forage crops and their adapta,
tions to soil and climate; seeding rates and mixtures; productivity;
and pest control.

AGR 385. Agribusiness Management. (3.0.3); II eve n
years o r on demand. Prerequisite: AGR 203. Management of the
agribusiness functions, responsibilities, and operational characteris,
tics unique to an agriculturally related business, particularly
cooperatives.

AGR 386. Introductory Agricultural Policy. (3.0.3); II in
odd years or on demand . A history of agricu ltural policy and pol#
icy making; defining the problems and their settings, government
participation in supply and demand for agricu ltural products.
AGR 471. Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II. Prerequisite; second seme.s.
fer junior standing. Identification of problems and issues reflected in
the current professional agricultural literature.

AGR 476. Special Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.); I,II, III. Prereq.
uUite: upper- diWion standing. Permits a student to do advanced
work as a continuat ion of an earlier experience or to work in an
area of special interest. Topic for investigation must be selected and
approved by advisor prior to registration.

AGR 480. Equine Breeding and Reproduction. (1.4.3); II.
Prerequisites: AGR 342 and AGR 332 or equioolenl. A thorough
study of the anatomy and physiology of reproduction in the stallion
and the mare with practical emphasis on teasing, breeding, and f03l#
ing techniques, se men collection, insemination , and evaluation,
along with daily recordkeeping.

AGR 505. Fum Business Analysis. (2.2.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. A basic cou rse in the
applicability of farm records CO the efficiency analysis of whole farms
and of specific encerprises. Actual university farm enterprises will be
used to provide the data SOurce for laboratory work.

AGR 512. Conservation Workshop. (2.2.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. Development of the conservation
movement with broad treatment of the basic natural resources,
incl uding land, water, air, minerals, forests, and wildlife.

AGR 515. Animal Nutrition. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisite: AGR
316. Chemistry , metabolism, and physiological functions of nut#
rients; digestibility, nutritional balances, and measures of food
energy.

AGR 580. Method. of Teaching Vocational Agriculture.
(4·0-4); II. The principles of methods applied to teaching
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vocational agriculture to high school students. Course organiza tion,
farming programs, and Future Farmers of America activities.

AGR 582. Adult and Young Farmer Education. (3 -0-3);
II. The principles and techniques method in organizing and pro·
gram planning in post high school vocational agriculture and
ducting young farmer and adult farmer classes.

con ~

AGR 584. Teaching Vocational Agriculture. (8-0-8); II.
Supervised teaching in centers selected by the state agriculture edu·
cation staff and members of the teaching staff. Teacher experiences
with in·school and out·of·school groups.

AGR 585. Teaching Agricultural Mechanics. (3-0-3); I.
Objectives and methods, equipment and management of the shop,
organization of faci lities for high school and vocational technical
programs.
AGR 586. Planning Programs in Vocational Agriculture.
(3 ..0 .. 3); II. Organization and analysis of the program of vocational
agriculture. Departmental program of activities, summer programs,
advisory committees, and Future Farmers of America acti vities.

AGR 588. Curriculum Development and Content Selections. (3 ..0 .. 3); III. Each student prepares the content for a
year program in vocat ional agriculture.

four ~

AGR 592. Supervision in Agriculture. (3-0-3); I, II. The
principles and techniques needed in individual group supervision of
vocational agricu ltural programs.

Art
ART 101. Two·Dimensional Foundation. (2-2-3); I, II,
III. An introduction to drawing and design concepts including
shape, line, value, perspective, and composition. A variety of basic
drawing materials are used. Theory, skiU, and perceptual develop~
ment are emphasized.

ART 102. Three Dimensional Foundation. (2.2.3); I, II,
III. An introouction to three dimensional design, special theory,
and concepts are taught employing a variety of methods and ma te~
rials such as paper, wire, styrofoam, and plaster

ART 103. Color Foundation. (2.2.3); I, II, III. The study of
color and its application to color and light, pigment blending, and
process printing through lectu re and class projects.

ART 121. School Art I. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Introduction to art
and to the teaching of art in the lower

(1~ 3)

elementary grades.

ART 204. Drawing I. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Introduction

to

objective and subjective drawing using various graphic media.
ART 205. Graphic Design I (2 .2-3); I, II. Prer.quuite: ART
101 and 103. Introduction to lettering principles and their applica~
tion. Rough and comprehensive layout in black and white and
color, with emphasis on design.
ART 214. Painting Techniques I. (2.2.3); Pr...equisi...:
ART 101, 102, and 103", permission of department. Introduction
to oil pa inting, materials and methods, arrangement of the palette;
and the use of a variety of different subjects.

ART 221. School Art II. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Philosophy and
methods of teaching art to children in the elementary grades; a
study of materials, media , and tools.

ART 245. Ceramics I. (2.2.3); I, 11,111. Introduction to
ceramic forms in hand building, wheel~throwing, glazing, and decor·
ative techniques.
ART 263. Introduction to Ancient Art. (3.0.3); I. The hi,tory of Western painting, sculpture, and architecture from the prehistoric times until the beginning of the Christian era.
ART 264. Introduction to Medieval and Renaissance Art.
(3 ..0 .. 3); II. The history of Western pai nting, sculpture, and archi tecture from the beginning of the Christian era until about 1600.

ART 283. Basic Black and White Photography (2.2.3)' I,

n. Practical introduction to the basic camera anCl darkroom tech.

niques of black and white photography. Areas covered include
camera operation, film exposure and development, enlarging, and
print presentation.

ART 294. Sculpture I. (2 .. 2 ..3); I , II. C reative experiences in
the techniques, media, and tools of .sculpture, work in stone, wood,
metal, clay, and plaster.

ART 300. Elementary Materials and Methods. (3 .0.3); II.
PTerequisite: acceptance into Ute teacher- education progTam. Back~
ground and philosophy of elementary art in education.
ART 304. Drawing II. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr....quisite: ART 204.
A continuation of ART 204.
ART 305. Graphic Design II. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr...equisite:
ART 205. A study of three-dimensional design wit h emphasis on
product and package design.
ART 314. Painting Techniques II. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Pr.Tequisit.e: ART 214. Painting from still life and landscape with
emphasis on creative interpretation and expression.
ART 321. Materials and Methods for Secondary Art. (3·
0.3); I. Prerequisite: acc.ptance inl<> t<ach.,,- education program.
Presentation of the background, philosophy, and techniques for the
teaching of art in the secondary .school.
ART 341. Fibers I. (2.2.3); I, II. Introduction to fiber processes, including spinning and dyeing, coiling, twining, wrapping,
tapestry, and loom weaving.
ART 342. Surface Design for Fabric I. (2.2.3); I, II. An
introduction to surface design including stamping, tiling, repeat
design, and screen printing on fabric.
ART 345. Ceramics II. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Prerequisite: ART
245. Individual work in wheel. throwing, hand building, opera tion of
kilns, and basic experiments in glazing.
ART 351. Intaglio Printmaking. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr...equisir.:
ART 101 or permission of the department. C reative experiments in
intaglio printmaking on stone. T echniques include line etching,
aquatint, soft ground, dry point, and monotype on zinc and copper.
ART 352. Lithographic Printmaking. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr....q.
wile: ART 10 I '" permission of the department. Creative experiments in the techniques of lithographic printmaking on stone. Pro·
cesses include crayon, rubbing ink, liquid tusche, acid tint , and
transfer.
ART 361. Ancient Art. (3.0.3); I. The history of West. rn
painting, sculpture, and architecture from prehistoric times until
the beginning of the Christian era.
ART 362. Medieval Art. (3.0.3); II (alternate years). The
history of European painting, sculpture, and architecture from the
beginning of the C hristian era until c. 1300.
ART 363. Renaissance Art. (3.0.3); 1 (alternate years).
The history of European painting, sculpture, and architecture from
c. 1300 until c. 1525.
ART 364. Mannerist and Baroque Art. (3.0.3); II (alter.
nate years). The history of European painting, sculpture, and
architectu re from c. 1525 until c. 1750.
ART 383. High Contrast Photography (2.2.3); I, II. PreTequisite: ART 282. Creative use of a variety of darkroom tech·
niques utlizing high contrast films and pape rs. Techniques covered
include drop--out, bas~ r e li ef, and tone-line printing; solarization;
stripping, and paste~up.
ART 384. Color Photography. (2.2.3); I,II. Prer.quisite:
ART 283. lntroouction to materials and processes utilizing color
films and papers.
ART 385. Alternative Photographic Printing Processes.
(2.2.3); I, II. Prer.quisite: ART 283. Preparation and use of handcoated photo·sensitive papers. Printing processes include cyanotype,
Van Dyke, kallitype, platinotype, palladium, and gum-biochromate.
ART 386. Studio Photography. (2.2.3); I, II. Prer.quisite:
ART 283", permission of in.m-uctor. Study of studio photography,
including use of view camera, artificial lighting, and other studio
eq uipment, as an element of commercial design.
ART 394. Sculpture II. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr...equUite: ART 294.
Studio problems involving the manipulation of various sculpture
media.
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ART 399. Art Workshop. (3.0.3); (taught on demand
during summer). Paniciparion in art activities according (0 individual needs.

ART 400. Apprenticeship. (3 to 16 credits). I, n, III. PTe·
requisite: Departmental apf>roool upon sarisfacwry compkrion of

application procedure. Experience in a working situation, allowing
the studenc access to instruction and practical experiences not nor·
mally available in the Art Department curriculum .

ART 404. Drawing III. (2.2.3) I, II. furequisite: ART 304.
A serio us sea rch in [O t he expressive IX>ssibilities of the figure; ana·
tomical invcS[igation of parts, variety of media and t echniques lead·
ing to individual interpretation .

ART 405. Graphic Design III (2.2.3); I, II. Prerequisiu:
ART 305. Introduction [0 the use of graphics as a means of visual
communication with emphasis on design concepts. Studio assign·
ments o n problems related to the community. society. industry, and
commerce.

ART 406. Graphic Design IV. (2.2.3); I, II. furequisiu:
ART 405. Advanced work in advertising design with emphasis
placed on the commercial application of design principles as t hey
relate to the o rganizat ion of copy and illustration for use by media.

ART 407. Commercial Illustration I. (2.2.3); I, II. Prereq.
uisite: ART 406. Two~ and three--dimensional forms and the va r~
ious techniques for rendering them for use in commercial design.
Emphasis is placed o n realistic drawing and presentation of objects.

ART 408. Commercial Illustration II. (3 to 6 hrs); I. II.
May be repeated. PTerequisite: ART 407. The continuation of
studies in the area of commercial illustration. A more comprehen~
sive study of different media and illustration techniq ues.

ART 414. PaintiogTechniques lIl. (2.2.3); I. II. III.
Further exploration of different mediums and direction towards an
individual approach. Painting from a variety of subjects; technical
investigation and creative interpretation emphasized.

ART 445. Ceramics III. (2.2.3), I, II. Prerequisju: ART
345. An in--depth study of more ad vanced forms, surface trea tment
theory of kiln firing and glaze calculation.

ART 451. Intaglio Printmaking Studio. (2.2.3); I, II. May
be repeated. Prerequisite: ART 351. Advanced studio in intaglio
printmaking. Techniques include engraving, mezzotint, color i nta~
glio, photo~etching and color monotype.

ART 452. Lithographic Printmaking Studio. (2.2.3); I, II.
May be repeated. Prerequisite: ART 352. Advanced S[udio in
lithographic printmaking. T echniques include color lithography ,
reversal, chine colle, and mult i~pl ate registration.

ART 461. Modern Art. (3.0.3); I (alternate years). The
history of European and American Arc painting, sculpture, and
architecture from c. 1750 until c. 1900.

ART 462. Contemporary Art. (3.0.3); II (alternate years).
The painting, sculpture, and architecture of the twentieth century.

ART 463. Art of the United States. (3.0.3); I (alternate
years). A survey of the social, political, and cultu ral movements
which affected the course of American artist ic development.
ART 464. Spanish, Portuguese and Latin American Art.
(J~O .. J); II (alternate years). A survey of the painting, sculpture,
and architectu re of Spain , Port ugal, and latin America.

ART 504. Drawing IV. (2.2.3); I, II. Repeatable up to 6
hours. Prer-equisite: ART 404. Advanced scudio in figure drawing.
Further exploration of figure drawing concepts and media with
emphasis on creative interpretation and expression.

ART 514. PaintiogTechoiqueslV. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Expe·
riences leading toward individual achievements in styles and
techniq ues.

ART 555. Advanced Art Problems. (1 to 6 brs.); I, II. III.
Prerequisite: pennissiori of the department required. A studio course
involving research in an art area of the student's choice.
ART 594. Sculpture III. (2.2.3); I, II. Prerequisi....: ART
294 and 394. Advanced problems in sculp[Ure involving a combi~
nation of materials and their uniqueness as media.

Biology
BIOL 100. Orientation to Biological and Environmental
Sciences Programs. (1 ~O .. l)j I. Prtreqwisire: enroUment or inter'·
est in programs in the Department of Biological and Environmental
Sciences. The importance of the academic advisor, the structure of
departmental programs, student career-oriented organizations,
career selection, program requirements, and applications to profes~
sional/graduate schools. Required of all departmental majors, K
credit.

BIOL 105. Introduction to Biological Sciences. (3.0.3); I,
II, III. Fundamental life processes: photosynthesis, respiration,
reproduction , growth, and evolution. Emphasis on man. NOT

ACCEPTABLE fo r biology majors and minors.
BIOL 110. Biological Science for Elementary Teachers.
(2.2.3); I, II, III. Prerequisj....: Nom. An introduction to the
study of living things, cell structure and function, photo synthesis,
respiration, reproduction, growth, heredity, evolution, and ecology.

NOT ACCEPTABLE for biology majors, minors. or areas.
BIOL 150. Introductory Plant Science. (2.2.3); I. Struc·
[Ure, growth, reproduction , and ecology of plants. Emphasis on cul~

tivated plants and agricu lture applications. NOT ACCEPTABLE
fo r biology majors and mino rs.

BIOL 171. Principles of Biology. (3.2·4); I,ll. General bio·
logical principles, emphasis on cell structure and fun ction, e n erget~
ies, homeostaSiS, genetics, evolution , and ecology.

BIOL 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hro.); on
demand. Pt-erequisites: wniable. Workshops in various biological
and environmental subj ects presented periodically, based on need.
Usually hands-on, experimental, andlor innovative, these work~
shops supplement various programs in the biological and environ~
mental sciences or other disciplines. Individual credit towards degree
programs must be approved by the s[Udent's advisor.

BIOL 206. Biological Etymology. (2.0.2); I, II. Root·
concepts of terms necessary for a better understanding of the bio~
logica l sciences.

BIOL 207. Biological Illustration. (3.0.3); I. Techniques of
represem at ion with pen and ink, blackboard , and photography;
illustrative procedure for classroom and publication.

BIOL 210. General Zoology. (2.4.4); I, II. furequisi ....:
BIOL 171 . A survey of animals from Protozoa to Mammalia with
emphasis on phylogeny, evolution, comparative morphology, and

physiology.
BIOL 215. General Botany. (2·4·4); I, 11,111. Prerequisiu:
BlOL 171 . Structure and physiology of vegetative and reproduc~
tive plam organs; introduction to plant genetics and plam kingdom
in terms of structure, ecology , and evolution.

BIOL 217. Elementary Medical Microbiology. (3.2-4); I,
II, III. An elemema ry microbiology course for students imerested
in understanding the characteristics and activities of microorganisms

and their relationship to health and disease. NOT ACCEPTABLE
as credit for biology majors and minors.

BIOL 301. Survey of Biochemistry. (3.2·4); I, II. Pr...equi.
site: CHEM 201 . C hemistry of simple and complex biomolecules
such as amino acids, proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic
acids. Biosynthesis and metabolic cycles; gene composition (DNA,
RNA, etc.). Primarily for students in applied sciences and not for
majors or minors in chemistry or biology. See C HEM 301.

BIOL 304. Genetics. (2.2.3); I, II. III. Prerequisite: BIOL
171. Mendelism, chromosomes and heredity, gene theory, cytologi ~
ca l and physiological analyses, and population genetics.

BIOL 313. Economic Botany. (3 hours credit). Wood pro·
ducts, plant fibe rs, latex products, pectins, gu ms, resin, tannins,
dyes, essential oils, medicinals, insectiCides, tObacco, oils, fats, waxes,
food and beverage plants. Three lecture--disc.ussion--demonstration
hours per week. (Correspondence only.)

BIOl 317. Principles of Microbiology. (2·4·4); I. II. III. Prerequi.
'i....: BIOL 171 and CHEM 112. Fundamental and applied aspects
of microbiology. Morphology, metabolism, genetics, taxonomy,
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and immunology emphasized. Medical and environmental microbio l ~
ogy laboratory techniques stressed.

BIOL 3 1B. Local Flora. (1·4·3); I.

Prerequisi~,

BIOL215.

Identification and classification of plants native to the area. Collec~
don and herbarium techniques.

BIOL 319. Immunology and Serology. (2.2.3); II. Prereq.
uisite.: BIOL317. Lecture material provides a basic, yet thorough,
underS[anding of immu nological and sero logical principles. The
laboratory enhances student abilities in serological techniques.

BIOL 320. Basic Microtechniques. (0·4·2); on de mand.
Prerequisius, BIOL 171 and CHEM III. Techniqu es for prepar·
ing plant and animal ti ssues for microscopic st udy; preparation of
microscopic slides.

BIOL 331. Human Anatomy. (3.0.3); 1,11,111. Prerequisire,
of in.stn«:tor. Hu man organism
with emphasis on gross morphology. NOT ACCEPTABLE as credit

BIOL 105 or equimlent or consent
for biology majors.

BIOL 332. Human Physiology. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Prerequi.
site: BIOL 331 or equiw1ent. Physiology of the various systems of

the human body as particularly related to health. NOT ACCEPT·
ABLE as credit for biology majors and minors (no n ~teac hing).

BIOL 333. Laboratory for Human Physiology. (0.2.1); I,
II, III. Prerequisius, BIOL 332 or equi",,""" (may be ta/un con·

Integration of biological, chemical , and physical aspects of the cell.
Emphasis on molecular processes.
BIOL 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
d e mand. Prerequisites: variable. Workshops in various biological
and environmental subj ects presented periodically, based o n need.
Usually hands.-on, experimental , and/or innovative, these work~
shops supplement various programs in the biological and environmental sciences or other disciplines. Individual credit towards degree
programs must be approved by the student's advisor.

DIOL 413. Medical Technology Clinical Practicum. (4);
III. See Medical Technology Curriculum.
BIOL 414. Medical Technology Clinical Practicum. (4);
III. See Medical Technology C urriculum.
BIOL 415. Medical T echnology Clinical Practicum. (14);
I. See Medical Technology Curriculum.
BIOL 416. Medical Technology Clinical Practicum. (14);
II. See Medical Technology Curriculum.
BIOL 425. Animal Physiology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisi~, BIO
210, CHEM 20 I or 326, plus eight additional lwurs of biology.
Comparison of fundame ntal physiological processes in r epr esenta~
tive invertebrate and vertebrate animals. Emphasis placed on com~
parative energetics and physiological adaptations of o rganisms to
the ir environmen t.

BIOL 426. Plant Physiology. (2.2.3); on demand. Prereq.

currently). Fundamental physiological principles with an emphasis

uisius, BIOL 215 and CHEM 112 or equivalent. Diffusion, osmo·

on laboratory technique, equipment usage, and clinical applications.

sis, cell wall and membrane st ructure, mineral nutrition, photosynthesis, respiration, macro~ molecules, photopericxlism, and o ther
aspects of plant growth and development.

NOT ACCEPTABLE as credit for biology majors and minors (non·
teaching).

BIOL 334. Entomology. (2 .2.3); II.

Prerequisi~,

BIOL 210.

General structure of insects, life histories, com mon orders and fami~
lies; insects in relado n to man.

BIOL 336. Pathophysiology. (4 ·0·4); II. Prerequisius, BIOL
217,332, and CHEM 201 or equi<oaients. Dynamic aspects of dis·
ease and disruption of normal physiology. Correlates anatomy, phy~
siology, and biochemistry and their application to clinical practice
for Allied Health students.

BIOL 337. Comparative Anatomy. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisire,
BIOL 210. Venebrate morphology, especially from an evolutionary
perspective. Functional aspects and evolutionary trends among the
vertebrate classes are emphaSized.

BIOL 33B. Developmental Biology. (2.2.3); I.

Prerequisi~,

BIOL 210. Vertebrate development from gamete formation
through the fetal stage; emphasis on comparative structural
development.

DIOL 350. Heredity and Society. (3·0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite.: BIOL 105 or equiml£nt. Evolutionary processes and
intricacies of genetic transmission. Evolution in human thought,
experience, and affairs.

BIOL 351. Plant Natural History. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisire: BIOL 105 or equivalent. A survey of major taxonomic
groups; emphasis o n the natural history of local plants.

BIOL 352. Animal Natural History. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: BIOL 105 or equiw1ent. A survey of major taxonomic
groups; with emphasis on the natu ral history of local animals.

BIOL 355. Population, Resources, and Environment. (3 ..
0 .. 3)i I, H , HI. Human ecology with special emphasis on the rela~
rionships between man, his resources, and his environment.

BIOL 356. Environmental Biology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite,
BIOL 355 or consent of instructor. Basic ecological princi·
ples,population and community ecology as they apply to current
environmental problems. BIOl 357 is a companion course, although
either may be taken sepa rately.

BIOL 357. Environmental Testing Methods. (1-4.3); II.

BIOL 437. Ornithology. (1·4·3); II. Prerequisi~, BIOL 210.
Anatomy, physiology, classification, and identification of birds; Ufe
histories. habits, migration, and economic importance of native spe~
cies, Fie ld trips required.

DIOL 461. Ecology. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisius, BIOL 210,
BIOL 215, MATH 152 or highc, eight lwurs of coUege chemistry.
Interrelations of organisms and environment. Some all~ay field
trips required.

DIOL 471. Seminar in Biological Science. (1.0.1); I, II.
Prerequisite: senior standing. Introduc tion to research and literature
in the biological sciences.
BIOL 476. Special Proble ms. (I to 6 hrs.); I,ll, IlI. lnde·
pendent topics and research in the biological and environmental
sciences. Topic must be approved prior to registration.

DIOL 510. Limnology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisius, BIOL 210,
BIOL 215, MATH 152 or higher, eight lwurs of college chemistry.
Ecology and Biota of inland waters, Some all-day field trips required.

DIOL 514. Plant Pathology. (1-4.3); on demand. Prerequi.
site: BIOL 215. Plant diseases; c lassification of fungi; diseases caused
by rUStS, smutS, fleshy fungi, bacteria, and vi ruses; physiogenic dis~
eases; principles and procedures in the control of plant diseases;
resistant varieties and culture contro l.

BIOL SIB. Pathogenic Microbiology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequi.
sire: BIOL 217 or 317. Medically important microorganisms; bacte~
ria and fungi emphasized . The isolation, cultivation, and identifica~
tion of pathogenic microorganisms from clinical specimens stressed.
Antimicrobial susceptibility tests, serological methods, and quality
concrol intrcxluced.

BIOL 519. Virology. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequisi~,
BIOL 3 17 or consent of inslTuctor. Morphology and chemistry of
the virus panicle; symptoms, ident ificat ion , and conc rol of more
commo n virus diseases of plants and animals; host#virus re lation#
ships; and research methcxis concerned with viruses.

BIOL 520. Histology. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisi~, BIOL
21O,CHEM 201 or 326, plus eight additional lwurs of bio\og:y.

Prerequisite: consent of irutructor. Methcxls used in determining
water quaUty and air and noise pollution levels. Techniques of
animal and plant population estimation. BIO l 356 is a companion
course, although either may be taken separately.

BIOL 530. Ichthyology. (1-4.3); II in even years. Prerequi.
site.: BIOL210. The anatomy, physiology, taxonomy, ecology, dis~

DIOL 380. Cell Biology. (2.2.3); I, II. Prerequisius, BIOL
171 and CHEM 20 I or 326, plus eight additional lwurs of bio\og:y.

tribution, natural hiscory, and evolution of fish. Emphasis on collection, identification, and classification of those fresh water fish

Characteristics of tissues and organs of vertebrates.
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native co eastern North America. Common marine fish of the

Adantic and Gulf coases. Field trips required.
BIOL 531. Herpetology. (1-4.3); II in odd yea ro. p,.erequi.
siu: BlOL 2 10. The anatomy. physiology, taxo nomy, ecology, distribution, natural history. and evolution of fish. Emphasis on collection, identification, and classification of those herptiles found in
eancrn North America. Field trips required.

Course Descriptions

electronic structure of atoms and molecules, periodic properties,
gases, phase equilibria, and solutions, with laboratory. Primarily for
natural science and pre#professional students.

CHEM 112. Principles of Chemistry II. (3.2-4); I, II. PTe·
requisi"', CHEM III. Continuation of CHEM I ll . An introduc-

BIOL 535. Mammalogy. (1·4.3); I. Prerequi$i"" B/oL 210.

tion to chemical equilibria, thermodynamics, and kinetics, electro-chemistry, and coordination compounds, with laboratory. The
descriptive chemistry of selected groups of elements is introduced.

Mammals of eastern North America with emphasis on mammals of
southeastern North America. Taxonomy, adaptation, natural hiscory, and methods of skin preparation. Field trips requi red

CHEM 199. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hro.); on demand.
CHEM 201. Survey of Organic Chemistry. (3.2-4); I, II,
III. Prerequisite: CHEM 101. A n introduction m organic chemis~

BIOl 540. General Parasitology. (2-2·3); I. p,..,.equi$i"', BIOL

try that includes nomenclature , molecular structure, functional
groups and reactions, and topics related to medicinal and consumer
chemistry. Primarily for students in applied sciences.

2 10. Protozoan, he lminth , and arthropod parasites of man and
domestic animals; emphasis on etiology, epidemiology, diagnosis,
control, and general life histories of parasites.

BIOL 550. Plant Anatomy. (2. 2.3); I. p,..,.equi$i"', BIOL
2 15. Gross and microscopic s[Udies of imemal and external struc#
(ures of vascular plants. The ceU, meOstem, cambium, primary body,
xylem and phloem; roots, stems, and leaves; flowers and fruits; eco-logical anatomy.

BIOL 553. Environmental Education. (2. 2.3); I. p,..,.equi.

site: consent of instTuctoT. Distribution and reserve depletion of
wildlife, forest, land, water, air, and mineral resources; emphasis on
population, pollution, and environment. Field trips to environmen#
taUy important areas are required. (Especially designed for in#service
and pre#service teachers.)

CHEM 239. Cooperative Education. (I·S hours). I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional envir#
onment. Department approval is required.
CHEM 299. Selected T opics. (I to 6 hro.); on demand.

CHEM 301. Survey of Biochemistry. (3. 2-4); I. p,..,.equi.
site: CHEM 2 0 1. Chemistry of simple and complex biomolecules
such as amino acides, proteins, carbohydrates, lipids, and nucleic
acids. Biosynthesis and metabolic cycles; gene composition (DNA,

RNA, etc.), with laboratory. See BIOl 301.
CHEM 326. Organic Chemistry I. (3.2.4); I, II. Prerequi.
siu: CHEM 11 2 . Struct ure and nomenclature of organic mo lecules;

BIOL 555. Plant Mo rphology. (2. 2.3); II. p,.erequisi"',

react ions and reaction mechanisms of hydrocarbons, alkyl halides,
alcohols. and ethers, with laboratory.

BIOL 2 15. Fossil and living non#vascular plants (except bacteria)
and vascular plants; emphasis on ecology, morphology, and
evolution.

siu: CHEM 326. Introduction to interpretation of IR and NMR

BIOL 5 74. Experimental Courses. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand . Prerequisite: ooriable. These courses are always innova#
tive, perhaps non #traditional, and often specialized offerings
designed to enhance programs in the biological and environmental
sciences and other discipli nes. If successful, individual courses may
be assigned a standard number.

BIOL 5S0. History of Science. (3.0.3); on demand. See
SCI 580.
BIOL 595. Biochemistry I. (2.4.4); I, III. Prerequisi""
CHEM 326 or consent of instructor. Carbohydrates, lipids, and proteins; intermediary metabolism; protein synthesis; enzymology; blood
chemistry; bioenergetics; fluid electrolyte balance; and vitamin and
steroid chemistry.

BIOL 596. BiochemiJtry II. (2-4-4); II. I'Terequisiu, BIOL
595. Continuation of Biochemistry I. lmermediary metabolism of
carbohydrates, lipids, proteins, and nucleic acids; function and
mechanism of action of enzymes; energetics of living systems; and
regulation of life processes.

BIOL 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hro.); o n
demand. Prerequisites: ooriable. Workshops in various bio logical
and environmemalsubjecrs presented periodically, based o n need.
Usually hands.-on, experimental, andlor innovative. these work·
shops supplement various programs in the biological and cnviron#
mental sciences or other disciplines. Individual credit towards degree
programs must be approved by the student's advisor.

Chemistry
CHEM 100. Basic Chemistry. (3. 2·4); on demand. A survey of chemist ry wi th emphasis on biological systems, with
laboramry.

CHEM 101. Survey of General Chemistry. (3.2.4); I, II,
III. A survey of inorganic chemistry which includes elements, com#
pounds, molecular geometry. bonding, redox, gases, acids, bases, and
salts. Primarily for students in the applied sciences.

CHEM III. Principles of Chemistry I. (3.2-4); I, II. p,.e·
requisiu, MATH 152 (or equioaknt) or ACT mathemaria score
ooer IS . An introduction to stoichiometry and chemical equations,

CHEM 3 27. Organic Chemistry II. (3. 2.4); I, II. p,..,.equi.
~tra; reactions and reaction mechanisms of aldehydes, ketones,
carboxylic acids and deri vatives, phenols, amines, and organo metal -

Ii"", with laboratory.
CHEM 32S. Organic Chemistry III. (3-4.5); II alternate
years. Prerequisiu : CHEM 327. Advanced topics in organic chem#
istry; orbital symmetry, heterolcyclics and poiycyclics, macromolecules, carbanion reactions, and an introduction to physical organic
chemistry, with laboratory.

CHEM 339. Cooperative Education. (I .S hours). I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional envir#
onment. Department approval is required.

CHEM 340. Chemical Information (2.2.3); I. l'Terequisi"',
CHEM 326 recommended. Study and use of primary and secondary
chemical literature sources, data, and reference sources in c.hemis~
try. An int roduction to the Chemical Abstracts service, Biological
Abstracts, Science Citation Index and the corresponding data bases.
Personal data bases, data collection and manipulation, and related
current software will also be discussed.

CHEM 350. Inorganic Chemistry. (3.0.3); I in alternate
years. p,.....
CHEM 11 2. CHEM 441 i$ recommended.

quisi"',

Electronic structure and bonding in inorganic compounds. Thcrmo#
dynamic and kinetic interpretation of selected inorganic and orga#
nometallic reactions.

CHEM 360. Analytical Chemistry I (2-4-4); II. p,..,..qui.
si"" CHEM 112. CHEM 326 recommended. Content to include
erro rs and small sample statisitic.s, complicated stoichiometry, ana#
lytical applications of equilibrium calculations, electrochemical
potentials, and an introduction to spectrophotomet ry. Laboratory
work includes gravimetric, volumetric, direct potentiometric and
spectrophotometric determinations. Not open to students with

credit in CHEM 223.
CHEM 399. Selected Topics (I to 6 hro.); on demand.
CHEM 410. Spectr.llnterpretation in Chemical Analy.
si•• (2.0.2); on demand. I'Terequisiu, CHEM 327. The interpretation of nuclear magnet ic resonance spectra, mass spectra, infrared
and ultraviolet spectra of inorganic and organic molecules.
CHEM 439. Cooperative Education (1-8 hours.) I, 11,111. Partici·
pation in supervised worle. experience in a profeSSional environment.
Department approval is requ ired .

Course Descriptions

CHEM 441. Ph".ical Chemi.try I. (3.0.3); I. PrerequUiu:
CHEM 226 and 360. p,.e· or corequmu: MATH 276. Chemical
thermodynamics and chemical kinetics.

CHEM 442. Ph".ical Chemistry II. (3.2·4); II. PrerequUiu:
CHEM 441. Topics include quant um chemistry, spectroscopy, stati stical mechanics, and transport properties,

CHEM 450. Qualitative Organic Anal".is. (2.4·4); II in
alternate years. Prerequisiu: CHEM 327. Physical and chemical
methods for qualitative analysis of organic compounds,

CHEM 460. Analytical Chemistry II. (2-4.4); I. p,..,.equisites: CHEM 327 and 360. The theory and practice of infrared, visible, ultraviolet, X-ray and gamma ray, and electron spectroscopies
in determinations. The use of chromatography, atomic sectroscopy,
and electrochemistry in analytica l chemistry. Some quanti tative
applications of mass and nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy
are included.
CHEM 476. Special Problem •• (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. p,.e·
requisite: consent of irutTu.ctoT. Topic to be approved prior to
registration.

CHEM 499. Selected Topics (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.

Communications (General)
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notation, The binary instruction set, condition code, mask and
branching, looping, and subrou tines.

CIS 215. Structured Programming COBOL I. (3.0.3); I.
Prerequisite: CIS 210. Practical business applications programming
using COBOL language. Terminal input and printer Output used.

CIS 216. Structured Programming in PU1. (3.0.3); I. p,.e·
requisite: CIS 210. Fundamentals of st ruct ured programming in PU
1 computer language. Practical business and scientific applications
emphasized in programming assignments,
CIS 260. Structured FORTRAN Programming I. (3.0.3);
I, II. Prerequisite: CIS 202. Introduction to structured FO RTRAN
programming language. Application of mathema tical techniques to
problems in programming bUSiness, engineering, manage ment , and
modeling. Examples employed to provide comprehensive knowledge
of the language.

CIS 301. Microcomputers. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Prerequisiu:
CIS 201. Hardware and software of microcomputer systems and
their impact on business, industry, education, and home.

CIS 315. Structured Programming COBOL II. (3.0.3); II.
Prerequisites: CIS 20 I, CIS 215. Advanced structured computer
programming using COBOL T ape and disk file structures and processing emphasized.

CIS 316. Structured Programming in Advanced PU1. (3·
0.3); II. p,..,.equisit£s: CIS 201, CIS 216. Advanced structured

courses- COMM 239, 339, 439, and 539-allowing students to

computer programming using PLI I. Da ta structures, tape , and disk
file structures and processing will be emphaSized using business and
scient ific applications.

alternate semesters of on-campus studies with periods of full -time
related work experience, See general section of the catalog for a
more complete description of Cooperative Ed ucation, Prior application necessary. See restrictions applying to all programs in
communications.

demand. Workshops on va rious Computer Information Systems
subjects will be presented perioo ically to supplement the basic
course offe rings in Computer Information Systems, C redit toward
degree programs must be approved by the student's advisor.

COMM 239.539. Cooperative Education. I, II, III. The
Department of Communications offers a series of cooperative study

COMM 347. Internship. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Competency-based practical experience aimed at increasing the proficiency of the student in assigned positions, Prior application necessa ry, May be repeated. See restrictions applying to all programs in
communica tions,
COMM 447. Internship. (J to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Competency-based practical experience aimed at increaSing profi ciency of the student in the assigned positions, Prior application
necessary. May be repeated , See restrictions applying to all programs
in communications.
COMM 476. Special Problems. (J to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. (By
prior arrangement with instncctor only.) Research on an original
project with appropriate written report, within a subject area, May
be repeated, See restrictions applying to
all programs in communications,

Computer Information Systems
CIS 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various Computer Information Systems
subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic
course offerings in Computer Information Systems, Credit toward
degree programs must be approved by the student's advisor.
CIS 201. Introduction to Computers. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Survey of computer systems, including hardware and software fea~
tures, Familiarity with mainframe systems and with microcomputers.
Introduction to programming and logic through the fundamentals of

BASIC.
CIS 202. Structured Programming BASIC. (3.0.3); I, II.
Prerequisite: CIS 201. Programming the computer using the BASIC
language. No prior knowledge is assumed. Emphasis on problem
solving and interactive mooe programming,

CIS 210. Digital Concepts and Programming in
ASSEMBLER I. (3.0.3); I, II. p,..,.equisiu: CIS 202. Program·
ming stored program computer using ASSEMBLER language. Interpretation of machine code and memory dumps in hexadecimal

CIS 399. Selected Work.hop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on

CIS 403. Data Structures Implemented in PASCAL. (3.0.
3); II. p,..,.equmt£s: CIS 201, 215 or CIS 216, and 260. Key con·
cepts of data definitions, such as lists, stacks, and queues. Recursion,
graphs and trees, sorting and searching. Structured program design ,
elementary data structures and the study of algorithms as tools of
program design implemented in PASCAL.

CIS 415. File Processing and Command Language•• (3.0·
3); I. Prerequmt£s: CIS 201, CIS 215 or CIS 216. Computer flIe
organization methods and access techniques, Use of command languages to allocate S[orage and to direct processing.

CIS 425. Anal".is and Design of Computeri:red Business
Information S".tems. (3·0·3): I, II. p,..,.equisit£s: CIS 201 and
CIS 215 or CIS 216. Ca tegories of computerized business information systems, analysis, design, and implementation of compu terized.
business information systems, Feasibility studies, economic COSt
comparisons, the tools and techniques of systems analysis and
design.

CIS 476. Special Problems in Computer Information S"..
terns. (1 to 3 hra.); I, II, III. This course is an indepenent study
of Computer Informat ion Systems problems of special interest, Students must present in writing a suggested problem and justification
for the study prior to registration. Each request will be considered
on its own merit in relation to the special needs of the student.

CIS 515. Computer Information S".tems Field Project.
(3.0.3); II. Prerequisit£s: CIS 201, CIS 215 or 216 and pennission
of instructor. Experience in actual data processing environments
outside the c1assroomi students assigned in the Universityy's computing facilities as well as other approved computing facilities,

CIS 516. Educational Computing. (3.0.3); II, III. The
development of competencies in the use of microcomputers for
instruction , management , information processing, computer assisted
instruction , and practical high-level programming applica tions
through programming assignments. Hardware and operating systems
are covered. Designed primarily for students without previous data
processing instruction.

CIS 526. Database Management S".tem•• (3.0·3); II. Pre·
requisites: CIS 201, 215, 301, 425. Database structures, creation,
moclification , processing. and physical representation ,

llO

Co urse Descriptions

CIS 599. Selected Worksbop Topics. (I to 4 brs.); on
demand. Workshops on various Computer Information SY5[cms
subjects will be presented periodically [0 supplement the basic
cou rse offerings in Computer Information Systems. C redit [award
degree programs mUSt be approved by the student's advisor.

Construction Technology
CON 101. Introduction to Construction Tecbnology. (3·
0 ..3); I. Discussion of various aspects of the construct io n indus[TY

including typical building methods, cost fac tors, and personnel
requirements. Includes residential and commercial building.

CON 102. Surveying I. (1-4.3); H. Bosic introducrion to sur·
veying methods plus introduction

[0

surveying equipment.

CON 103. Materials Testing.(2.2.3); H. An investigation of
materials science including typical physical destructive and nandes·
tructive testing proced ures. Reviews of ASTM and other standard
agencies.

CON 104. Surveying II. (1 ·4·3); I. An extension of Surveying
I with more in# depth field experience.

CON 201. Properties of Construction Materials. (2.2.3);
I. An ex tension of materials testing wi th emphasis on heavy and
highway construction materials, control standards, and properties
expected.

CON 202. Structural Design. (2.2.3); I. Review of typica l
structural design methods with applied calculation using free body
diagrams and other static load methods.

CON 203. Construction Metbods and Equipment. (2·2·
3); I. An investigation of vario us conn ruction and building tech#
niques, including traditional and modified methods. Laooratory will
include model and protot ype development.

CON 204. Code., Contracts, and Specifications. (3 .0.3 );
II. ExfX>Sure to local and state codes and architectural specifications
necessary to meet contract requirements. Introduction to various
code organ iza tions and fil e syste ms.

CON 205. Estimating and Construction Costs. (3.0.3); II.
Estimating cost proced ures typically used for bid specifications. Cur~
rent and projected material and construction cost accounting
procedures.

CON 206. Construction Management. (3.0.3); II. Supervi.
sory and administrative procedures typical of the construction
industries. Personnel requirements and laoor arrangements neces·
sary for building COntractors.

Corrections
COR 201. Sociology of Corrections. (3.0.3); I, II. An anal·
ysis of the theoretical and philosophical foundations of the Ameri#
can correctional system and an examination of its role in society.
Contemporary treatment methods fo r adult and ju venile offenders
will be surveyed.

COR 306. Juvenile Delinquency. (3.0.3); I, II. (See SOC
306.)
COR 310. The Sociology of Deviance. (3.0.3); I. (See Soc
310.)
COR 388. History of Corrections. (3.0.3); II. This course
provides the student with a background knowledge of the develop·
ment of ideas and actio ns tale.en again st those people who have been
the objects of society's punishment.

COR 390. Field Experience in Corrections. (0.0.3); I, II,
III. Field experience in a jail, detention home, juvenile or adult cor~
rectional institution , juvenile or adult probation or parole agency.
Req uired for associa te degree o nly.

COR 399. Selected Topics. (I to 3 brs.); on demand. Unique copiC5 and learning experiences that supplement regular course
offering. May be repeated in additional subject ar eas.

COR 401. Criminology. (3.0.3); o n de mand. (See SOC
401.)

COR 420. Seminar in Criminal Behavior. (3.0.3); II. Spe.
cific problems and issues concerning criminal behavior examined in
depth . Includes analysis of the causes of particular kinds of behavior,
examination of methods of control, and consideration of curren t
approaches to rehabilitation.

COR 450. Researcb Metbodology. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (See
SOC 450.)
COR 476. Special Problem •• (Ito 3 brs.); I, II, III. Prereq.
uisite: Consent of instn«:ror and departrn.ent chair. Arranged with
the department to study some particular aspect of the fie ld of
corrections.

COR 510. Law of Corrections. (3.0.3); I. An analysis of civil
law in the United States related to the protection of society, the
accused and adjudica ted offen der, and the administration of justice.

COR SIS. Correctional Counseling. (3.0.3); II. The basic
concepts and principles in volved in interviewing, counse ling, and
group therapy which are employed in correctional faci lities.

COR 590. Practicum in Corrections. (0.0.6); I,

n, III.

The course consists of practical experience in a jail, detention
home, juvenile or adult correctional institu tion , juvenile o r adult
probation and parole agency, or other related agency. A minimum
of 20 hou rs per week will be spent at the assigned agency.

Economics
ECON 101. Introduction to tbe American Economy. (3.
O•.J); I, II. Introduction to fundamental concepts and principles of
economics with emph asis on insti tu tions basic [Q the American eco~
nomic system. (Ca nno t be used to satisfy the requirements for the
economics major, minor, or optionj not open to those who have had

ECON 201 or equivalent.)
ECON 139. Coope rative Education I. (I to 8 brs.); on
demand. Work experience in a field releva nt [Q the student's
career object ives and academic preparation. Experience is usually
analogous to a freshman level cou rse. Not available for option
credit.

ECON 199. Selected Worksbop Topics. (I to 4 brs.); on
demand. Workshops on various economic subjects will be pres#
ented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in economics. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the
student's advisor.

ECON 201. Principles of Economics I. (3.0.3); I, II. The·
ories of income, employment, monetary policy, fiscal policy, the
price leve l, and economic growth.

ECON 202. Principles of Economics II. (3.0.3); I, II. Pre·
nquisite: ECON 201. A cont inuation of ECON 201 with emphasis
o n t he theory of the fi rm , resource allocation, and international
economics.

ECON 239. Cooperative Education II. (I to 8 bro.); on
demand. Worle. experien ce with an extension of exposu re gained in
ECON 139 or of a nature si milar to a sophomore status course. Not
available for option credit.

ECON 302. Labor Economics. (3. 0.3); I. Prerequisite:
ECON 201. Laoor man agement relations, the labor movement,
labor legislat ion, government control and regulation , economic
inequality, standards of living, and industrial conflicts.

ECON 305. Comparative Economic Systems. (3.0.3); on
demand. Pr....quisi ...: ECON 201 and 202. A study of influential
theories of t he major econo mic systems: Capitalism, Marxism , and
Communism. Descriptive analysis of the operation of the corres~
ponding economies.

ECON 339. Cooperative Education III. (I to 8 brs.); on
demand. Worle. experience with an in-depth exposure representa~
tive of the student's academic leve l and experience ana logous to a
junior level course. Not available for opt ion credit.

ECON 350. Microeconomic Tbeory. (3.0.3); I, II. Prereq.

uisi...: ECON 20 1 and 202. Ana lysis of the be havior of the
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Course Descriptions

household and the firm, with emphasis on the role of prices in allocating resources, organizing production, and distributing goods and
services.

ECON 389. Honors Seminar in Economics. (3.0.3); on
demand . PTerequisite: Membenhip in uni\le1"Sit)' HOT\.OTS Program..
Analysis of contemporary economic problems and policy alternatives. Topics may vary each semester.
ECON 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various economic subjects will be
presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in
economics. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the
student 's advisor.
ECON 439. Cooperative Education IV. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in~ep th exposu re representative of the student's academic level and experience analogous to a
senior level course. Not available for option credit.
ECON 476. Special Problems in Economics. (1 to 3 hrs.);
on demand. Prerequisites: open to majOTS or minors in economics
with prior consent of the department. This cou rse is an independent
study of economic problems of special interest. Students must present in WTiting a suggeS[ed problem and justification for the study
prior to registration. Each req uest will be considered on its own
merit in relation to the special needs of the st udent .

ECON 500. Mathematical Economics. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisites: MATH 160. ECON 201 and 202 or equi·
oo1ent. Application of mathematical and statistical techniques to
the theory of the firm, market, and national income models.

ECON 501. Environmental Economics. (3.0.3); II. Prereq·
uisites: ECON 201 and 202 or coruent of instn4ctor. Analysis of the
economic reasons contributing to environmental degradation and
exploration of economic policies to reduce this problem.
ECON 503. Urban and Regional Economics. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202 or equivalent. Analy·
sis of location patterns, land use, urban and regional struCt ure and
growt h, and development strategies. Emphasis is placed on contemporary problems and possible solutions.
ECON 510. History of Economic Thought. (3.0. 3); on
demand. Prerequisites: ECON 20 I and 202 or equioolent. The
origin and development of economic theories fro m the Mercantilist
through modern times.
ECON 539. Cooperative Education V. (I to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience providjng advanced specialized exposure
in a career-related position. Available to upper division undergraduate and graduate students. Not available for option credit.
ECON 541. Public Finance. (3.0.3); J. Prerequisites: ECON
201 and 202 or consent: of in.st'n4ctor. Public expenditures; public
revenue; taxation; public credit ; financial administration of
government.
ECON 545. Industrial Organization and Public Policy.
(3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202 or equi.
wlmt. Forms of business combination; the problem of business con·
centration and monopoly; the role of the regulatory agency; antitrust legislation and interpreta[ion.
ECON 547. International Economics. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisites: ECON 201 and 202 or equioolent. Inter·
national trade theory, international mone mry relationships, and the
balance of payments. Emphasis is placed on contemporary problems
and possible solut ions.
ECON 551. Macroeconomic Theory. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
sites: ECON 201 and 202 or equimlent. National income accounting; macroeconomic theories of output determination, employment ,
inflation, and growth; monetary and fisca l policies to control aggregate economic activity.
ECON 555. Economic Development and Growth. (3.0.3);
on demand. Prerequisites: ECON 20 I and 202 or equioolent.
Classical and modern theories of growth and development and their
application in both advanced and underdeveloped nations.

ECON 590. Economic Education for Teachers. (3.0.3);
on demand. Fundamental economic concepts and their application and integration in education (cannot be used to satisfy require ments for the economics major, minor , or opt ion, nor as an elective

in the MBA program).
ECON 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various economic subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in economics. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the
student 's advisor.

Education (Adult and Higher
Education)
EDAH 102. Study Skills. (1.0.1); I. II (Each 9·week
period). Course is designed to provide special training in the skills
and techniques necessary for college level study.
EDAH 199. Selected Topics. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Investi·
gation of specific problem areas in the field of study. May be
repeated in additional subject areas.

EDAH 299. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand. Work·
shop for speCifically deSignated task orientation
be repeated in addit ional subject areas.
EDAH 399. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); on
shop for specifically designated task orientation
be repeated in additional subject areas.
EDAH 499. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); on
shop for specifically designated task orientation
be repeated in additional subject areas.

in education. May

demand. Work·
in education. May

demand. Work·
in education. May

EDAH 554. Principles of Adult and Continuing Educa·
tion . (3 ..0 ..3); I, II. Overview of adult educa tion; historical development; psychological and sociological basis of adult learning; trends
and major issues in adult education; and principles of teaching
adults.

EDAH 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Workshop for
specifically designated task orientation in education . May be
repeated in additonal subject areas. Maximum of six semester hou rs
may be earned under this course number.

Education (Early Childhood)
EDEC 199. Workshop. (I to 3 brs.); I, II. III. Workshop for
specifically designated task orientation in early childh<XXi education .
Conferences with instructor by arrangement. Maximum of six
se mester hours may be earned under this course number.
EDEC 276. Independent Study. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II. III.
Directed study of speCific areas in early childhcxxl educa tion. Conferences with instructor by arrangement . Maximum of six semester
hours may be earned under this course number.
EDEC 399. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I. II, III. Continuation
ofEDEC 199.
EDEC 470. Research Problems. (I to 3 hrs.). I. II. III.
Independent research study of a professional nature. Conferences
with instructor by arrangement. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.
EDEC 527. The Pre·School Child. (3.1.3); I. II. III. Princi·
pies of growth and development from prenatal period to age six.
Focuses attention on learning experiences for nursery and kinder·
garten age children. (Laboratory experiences are an intregal part of
course.)

EDEC 528. Activities and Materials in Early Childhood.
(3.1.3); I. II. III. Investigates needs and interests of early child·
hood and provides opportunities to explore objectives, materials,
and techniques of instruct ion for this age group. (Laboratory experiences are an iorregal part of course.)

Course Descriptions
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EDEC 529. Practicum in Early Childhood Education. (I.
4·4); I, II, III. P,....quisiu.: EDEC 521,528, and admission to
teacher education program.. Students are assigned [ 0 pre-school
c1asssroom for observation, parricipadon, and teaching. On-campus
seminars 3fC held weekly. (Application made through coordinator of
professional laboratory experiences.)

EDEC 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hu.); I, II, Ill. Pr...equisiu.:
upper division or graduate cUwi{icati<m. Workshop for specifically
designated task orientation in education. May be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned
under this course number .

Education (Early Elementary-K-4)
EDEE 305. Learning Theori.. and Practice. in Early Ele·
mentary. (3·0.3). I'r...equisiu.: PSY 154, EDF 201, and EDF

Education (Elementary)
EDEL 090. Reading Enrichment. (3.0.3); III. An individualized preparatory course designed to improve reading and study
skills and prepare students for college level work.
EDEL 110. Developmental Reading I. (2.2.3): I, II, III.
Provides diagnostic independent guided improvement of reading
skills. Vocabulary and improved comprehension skills are stressed.

EDEL Ill. Developmental Reading Il. (2.2.3): I, II, III.
p,.en:quisite: EDEL 110. Continuation of Deve lopmental Reading l.

EDEL 112. Reading English as a Second Language. (2·2·
3); I, II, III. Individualized program for teaching vocabulary and
reading skills to the non~EngUsh speaking student.
EDEL 199. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); 1, 11,111. Workshop for specifi.
ca lly designated task o rientation in elementary education. Maxi~
mum of six semester ho urs may be earned under this cou rse
number.

EDEL 228. Literature and Materials for Children. (3·0·

211. A comprehensive study of contemporary developments in the
field of early elementary education including the application of
learning theories to classroom practices; the historical and philosophical origins of current curricular content and practices in early
education; and an examination of research findings; study of the
impact of familial, economic, and social factors on school perfor~
mance of learners in t he KA range.

3); I, II, III. Survey of children's lit erature from its beginning to
present time; all types of literature except textbooks. Various types
of media for preschool thro ugh grade six. Emphasis on criteria for
evaluation and aids for selection of materiaisj reading interests,
needs, and abilities of children. (Clinical and fie ld experience are an
integral pan of this course.)

EDEE 321. Number Concepts and Mathematics. (3·0·3).
I'r...quisiu.: Admission to !he T<acher Education Program, Math

include placement in either a classroom or simulated classroom
laboratory.
EDEL 216. Independent Study. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Directed study of specific areas in elementary education. T opic must
be approved in advance by instructor. Conferences with instructOr
by arrangement.

23 I1corequmtes. Effective presentation of essential number con~
cepu to the learner , child centered emphasis on (unctional arith~
metic and its application. (Laboratory experiences in early elemen~
tary grades 3re an integral part o( this course.)

EDEE 322. Teaching Social Studies in the Early Elemen·
tary Grades. (3.0.3). I'r..equisiu.: Admission to !he Teacher
Education Program. This course will explore the scope and
sequence o( understandings, attitudes. and skills taught in early e le~
mentary social studies programs; and will examine various method ol ~
ogies used in the ea rly elementary grades of K~4. (Clinical and fie ld
experiences are an integral part of this cou rse.)

EDEE 323. Language Arts for Early Elementary. (3.0.3).
I'r...quisiu.: Admilsion to tlo.. Teacher Education Program. Role of
Language Arts in the early elementary curriculum. Diagnosis of
children's comm unications ski lls, needs, and subsequent teaching
techniques are centra l to the cou rse. Areas of emphasis include lan~
guage development, listening and thinking skills, speaking, wrinen
expression, spelling, and handwriting. (Clinica l and field experiences
are an integral part of this course.)

EDEE 321. Literature and Materials for Young Readers.
(3 ..0 .. 3). A survey of children 's literature from oral tradition
through contemporary times, including all types o( literature and
media appropriate fo r Early Elementary K~4. Emphasis is on criteria
for evaluation, selection, and use of books and materials as related
to the developmental needs and interests of children.

EDEE 331. Reading for Early Elementary Teachers. (3.0.
3). I'r....quisiu.: EDF 201, EDF 211, EDEM 330, and Admission
£0 Teacher Education Program. Material and methods of teaching
basic reading skills in grades K~4 . Students are taught how to teach
subskills of reading readiness, vocabulary development , comprehen~
sion, and study skills. Assessment and interpretation of reading abili~
ties will be utilized in designing classroom instruction. (Clinical and
field experiences are an integral part of this course.)

EDEE 423. Supervised Student Teaching Practicum. (12.
0.12). Pr...equisiu.: Completion of requi,emenI.f for admilsion to
the professional sem.esteT. Student is assigned to student teaching
center during which time observation, participation, and student
teaching 3re do ne. The student teaching must be done in nonadja ~
cent grades splitting the six week period between two of the grades.
Special conferences with supervising teacher, atte ndance, and par~
ticipation in faculty meetings and out.-of·school activities required.

EDEL 250. Practicum. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II, Ill. Experiences

EDEL 301. Media Strategies. (2.2.2); I, II. Introduction to
educational media. Principles of utilization and hands.-on experience
with hardware and software. Basic production projects also required.

EDEL 321. Teaching of Arithmetic. (2.2.3); I, II, III. Pre·
requisiu.: admission to !he teacher education program and MATH
231 or corequisi.U: course. Essential number conceptsj emphasis on
functional ari thmetic and its application. (Laboratory experiences
are integral part of course.)

EDEL 322. Teaching Social Studies in the Elementary
School. (3.0.3); I, Il, III. P'...equisite: admission to teacher .du·
cation program. Scope and seque nce of skills and concepts of social
studies program in the elementary school. Emphasis given t o
instructional methods and recent trends in socia l studies area.
(Laboratory experiences are integral part of course.)

EDEL 323. Language Arts for the Elementary School. (3·
0.3): I, II, III. Pr....quisite: admission to teacher education pro.
gram. Role of language arts program in elementary school curricu~
lum. Identificatio n of language arts skills and subsequent reaching
techniques of skills will be central to course. Ski lls emphasized are
listening, speaking, writing, and spelling. (Laboratory experiences an
integral part of course.)

EDEL 333. Fundamentals of Elementary Education. (3.1.
4): I, III. Pr...equisiu.: admission to teacher .ducation program and
approtlal of head of the department. Introduction to content areas
of the elementary cu rriculum, including teaching methods and
materials. Emphasis is placed on the ro le of special teachers in the
total school program.

EDEL 336. Foundations of Reading. (2.2.3): I, II, III.
Materials and methods o( teaching basic reading skills in grades K~8.
Students are taught how to teach subskills of word attack, vocabu~
lary develo pment , and comphrehension. (Laboratory experiences an
integral pan of cou rse.)

EDEL 331. Reading Strategies for the Elementary
Teacher. (2.2.3): I, II, III. l'r""«!Uisiu.: admission to ",acher
.ducation program and EDEL 336 or equioolent. Materials and
methods of teaching advanced reading skills in grades K~8 . Students
are taught how [0 teach skills needed for content area reading. Var~
ious types o( grouring techniques stressed. {Laboratory experiences
an integral part 0 this course.}

Cou rse Descriptio n s
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EDEL 425. Supervised Teaching Practicum-Elementary.
(4 to 12 hro.); I, II. See pr..-equisites far admission '" professional

EDMG 343. Language Arts in Middle Grades. (3.0.3); II.
Prerequisire: Admission '" u.. Teacher Education Program. Role of

seme:ster. Stude.nt is assigned to studen t teaching center during
which time observat ion, participation, and student teaching are
done. T caching may be done in any elementary grade. Special con#
ferences with supervising teacher, attendance, and participation in
faculty mee~ings and out·of·school activities req uired.

Language Aru in the middle grades curriculum . Oiagnosis of child#
ren's communication SKills, needs, and subseq uent teaching tech#
niques are central to the course. Areas of emphasis include language
development, listening and thinking SKills, speaking, written expres·
sion, spelling, and handwr iting. (laboratory experiences are an
intregal part of this course.)

EDEL 470. Research Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Independent research study of a professional nature. Conferences
with instructor by arrangement. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.

EDEL 516. Educational Computing. (3.0.3); I, II, III. The
development of compet encies in the use of microcomputers for
instruction, management, information processing, computer assisted
instruction, and practical high #level programming applications
t h rough programming aSSignmen ts. Hardware and operating systems
are covered. Designed primarily for students witho ut previous data
processing instruction . (cross listed with C IS 516.)

EDEL 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisire:
upper diWion ar groduare classi{ication. Workshop for specifically
deSignated task orientation in education. May be repea ted in addi·
tiona l subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned
under this course number.

EDMG 347. Literature and Materials for the Preadoles·
cent. (3 .. 0 ..3); I, HI. A survey of literature for preadolescents in
which students will examine materials across the different genres as
well as various types of media appropriat e for levels of certification
in grades 5#8. Emphasis o n criteria for evaluation and selection of
materials, reading interest, needs, and abilities of preadolescence .

EDMG. 446. Supervised Student Teaching. (12.0.12); I,
II. Prerequisire: Completion of requiTements far admission '" u..
profelSional.semester. Placement in a student t eaching center during
which time observation , participation, and st udent teaching are
done . Special conferences with the supervising teacher, attendance,
and participation in faculty meetings and co·curricular activities are
also required.

Education (Foundations)
Education (Early Elementary
and Middle Grades)
EDEM 330. Foundations of Reading. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Prerequisire: 24 semester hours including EDF 207, EDF 211 (ar
concurrently with EDF 211). An explanation of the developmental
aspects of the reading process in grades K·8 in terms of instruction,
assessment, materials, and classroom organization.

EDEM 426. Pre·Student Teaching Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II.
Prerequmre: Admission '" u.. professional semester. A group
seminar to address current issues and topics in education . T aken
during the professional semester.

EDF 207. Foundation of Education. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Orientation for student considering t eaching as a career. Cou rse will
survey the scientific, historic, philosophic, and social foundations of
t he teaching profession. (Laboratory experiences an integral part of
course.)

EDF 211. Human Growth and Development. (3 .0.3 ); I,
II, III. Pr..-equisire: PSY 154. Survey of developmental patterns
from birth to adulthood and their implications for elementary and
secondary teachers. (Laboratory experiences an integral part of
course.)

EDF 311. Learning Theories in the Classroom. (3.0.3); I,
II, III. Study of the principles of learning and motivation as they
are applied in the classroom. (Laboratory experiences an integral
part of course.)

EDF 360. History of Education. (3.0.3); II. Education in

Education (Middle Grades-S.S)
EDMG 306. Development and Learning in Middle
Grades. (3.0.3); I, III. Prerequisire: EDF 21 I. A s[Udy of the

ancient, medieval, and modem periods; early American back#
grounds; early campaigns for improvemen t of instruction and
teacher trainingj development of present practices; great educators
of each period and their contribution.

principles of lea rning and mo tivation as they are applied in the mid·

die grades.
EDMG 332. Reading Stategies for the Middle Grade
Teacher. (3.0.3); I, III. Prerequisites: EDF 207, EDF 211,
EDEM 330, and admission '" tn. Teacher Education Program. An
explanation and evaluation of materials and methods of teaching
the advanced reading skills in grades 5#8. The studenes are taught
how to teach the skills needed for comprehension, study skills, and
content area reading. Assessment and interpretation of reading abil#
ities will be utilized to design classroom insrruction . {Clinical and
field experiences in grades 5#8 are an integral part of this course.}

EDMG 341. Teaching Math in Middle Grades. (3.0.3); II,
III. Prerequisire: Math 23 1 and admission '" tn. Teacher Educa·
tion Progmm.. Presentation of essential number concepts for middle
grade learners with emphasis upon functional arithmet ic and iu
application. The cOurse will exa mine various methodo logies used in
the middle grades. (Clinical and fie ld experiences in grades 5·8 are
an integral part o f this course.)

Education
(Guidance and Counseling)
EDGC 105. Career Planning. (2.0.2); I, II. Systematic infor·
mat ion and guidance in career development provided which assists
the student in making a realistic career decision consistent with
needs, abilities, attitudes, and personal goals.

EDGC 199. Selected Topics. (I to 3 hro.); I, II, III. lnvesti·
gation of specific problem areas in fie ld of study. May be repeated in
additional subject areas.
EDGC 299. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Work·
shop for specifically designated task orientation in education. May
be repeated in additional subject areas.

EDGC 364. Career and Vocational Guidance. (3.0.3); II.

the middle grades of 5·8. (Clinical and field experiences in grades 5·

Study of concept of career education , and exploration of emerging
role of the guidance counselor in regard t o problems that exist in
present educational system; innovative concept of career education;
counselor and classroom t eacher's responsibility within the frame·
work of career education ; evaluation of career education and
exploring future implications for developing positive attitudes and
values for wo rk for all st udents including the disadvantaged and

8 are an integral part of t his cou rse.)

handicapped.

EDMG 342. Teaching Social Studies in the Middle
Grades. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisi~ Admission '" u.. Teacher Educa·
tion Progmm.. This course will explore the scope and sequence of
understandings, attitudes, and skills taught in middle grade social
studies programs; and will examine various methodologies used in
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EDGC 399. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.)i on demand. Work·
shop for specifically designated task orientation in education. May
be repeated in additional subject areas.
EDGC 499. Workshop. (1 to 3 bro.); on demand. Work·
shop for specifically designated task orientation in education. May
be repeated in additional subject areas.

EDGC 566. Introduction to Vocational Rehabilitation
Services. (3-0 .. 3); I, III. History of vocational rehabiliration
movement, legislative efforts, and impacti overview of the rehabilitation process, roles of rehabilitation professionals in various rehabilitation settings, discussion of values and ethics, and examination
of professional organizations for rehabilitation personnel.

EDGC 567. Rehabilitation of Special Groups. (3.0.3); I,
III. Prerequisiu: EDGC 566 or pennWion of irutnu:tor. In-depth
swdy of various target populations in need of rehabilitation services,
including physically disabled, public offenders, delinquents, drug
addiCts, aged, mentally ill , mentally retarded, and the educationally,
socially, and cultu rally disadvantaged.

EDGC 580. Measurement Principles and Techniques. (3.
0-3); I, III. Identification of educational objectives associated with
test construction; table specifications; elementa ry stat istics; testing
and nonte5ting procedures. Investigations of major types of tests;
administration, scoring, and interpretation of test results.

EDGC 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 brs.); I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically designated task orientation in education. May be
repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.

Education (Secondary)
EDSE 199. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.)i I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically deSignated task orientation in secondary education.
Maximum of six semester hours may be earned under this course
number.
EDSE 276. Independent Study. (1 to 3 hro.); I, II, III.
Directed study of specific areas in seconda ry education. Conferences
with instructor by arrangement. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.
EDSE 312. Teaching Skills and Media. (2.2.3)i I, II. Pre·
requisil<3: admi.ssion '" rwcher education program and EDF 311.
Introduc£ion to classroom teaching skills and methods. The instruc·
tional process is covered with emphasis upon lesson preparation and
presentation, including mediation of instruction; long· term and
shon·term instructional planning; human interaction skills. (Clini.
cal experience are an intregal pan of this course.)
EDSE 399. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Continuation

ofEDSE 199.
EDSE 415. Teacher in Todays Schools. (2.0.2); I, II. Pre·
requisite: admUsion to profe5Sional~. An application of pre·
vious learning in development of an instructional unit taught during
student teaching; an orientation to student teaching experience;
miscellaneous activities relating to areas of teacher concerns, i.e.,
school law, pupil accounting, professional organizations, principles of
classroom o rganization and management; and human interaction
skills. (Laboratory experience are an intregal part of this course.)
EDSE 416. Student Teacbing. (12.0.12); I, II. Prerequisite;
admission to professional sernesteT. Classroom component comprised
of preparation for studem teaching followed by placement in a stu·
dent teaching center during which time observation, participation,
and student teaching are done. Special conferences with supervising
teacher, attendance and participatio n in faculty meetings, co·
curricular activities, and t he National Teacher Exam required.
(Application made through coordinator of professional laboratory
experiences.)
EDSE 470. Research Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.lnde·
pendent research study of a professional nature. Conferences with
instructor by arrangement. Maximum of six semester hours may be
earned under this course number.

Course Descriptions

EDSE 516. Educational Data Processing. (3'()·3); I,ll, Ill. The
development of competencies in the use of microcomputers for
instruction , management, information processing, co mputer assisted
instruction, and practical high·level programming applications
through programming aSSignments. Hardware and operating systems
are covered. Designed primarily for students without previous data
processing instruction .
EDSE 599. Workshop. (1 to 3 hro.); I, II, III. Prerequisil<3:
upper division or graduate cUusi/icarion. Workshop for specifically
designated task orientation in education. May be repeated in addi·
tional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be earned
under this course number.

Education (Special)
EDSP 199. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.)i I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically designated t ask orientation in special education. May be
repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.

EDSP 230. Education of Exceptional Children. (3.0.3); I,
II. Prerequisite: PSY 154. Procedures for ident ification, education,
and treatment of exceptional children-the gifted, those with low
intelligence, and handicapped- including behavioral deviations.

EDSP 231. Field Experiences. (0.6.3); I, II. Involves the
student in o n·site experiences in a varie ty of schools, institutions,
and agencies providing services to the trainable mentally handi·

capped. Should be taken concurrently with EDSP 230.
EDSP 276. Independent Study. (1 to 3 hro.)i I. II, III.
Independent study of a professional problem in special education.

EDSP 320. Introduction to Corrective Speech. (3.0.3); I,
II, Introductory course in speech correction for classroom teacher .

(Same as SPCH 320.)
EDSP 332. Teaching the Exceptional Student. (2.2.2)i I,
II. Prerequisil<3: EDF 311. Describes physical and behavioral char·
acteristics of exceptional students and their educational needs. Des·
cribes social and legal responsibilities regarding exceptional persons
and reviews educational practices and appropriateness for specific
exceptional behavior.

EDSP 350. Characteristics of Individuals with Mental
Retardation and Orthopedic Handicaps. (2.2.3)i I, II. Pre·
requmu: EDSP 230 or 601. Biological, physical, etiological, psy.
chological, and educational characteristics of individuals demon·
strating significant deviations in mental or physical behavior. The
likely needs of these mentally retarded and orthopedically impaired
individuals discussed in light of their presenting problems.

EDSP 360. Characteristics of Individuals with Learning
Disabilities and Behavior Disorders. (2. 2.3)i I, III. Prerequi.
,iu: EDSP 230 or 601. Biological, physical, etiological, psychologi.
ca l, and educationa l characteristics of individuals demonstrating sig.
nificant deviations in learning and behavior disorders. The likely

needs of learning disabled and behavior disordered individuals dis·
cussed in light of their presenting problems.
EDSP 399. Workshop. (1 to 3 hro.); I, II, III. Workshop for
specifica lly designated task orientation in special education. May be
repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.

EDSP 435. Supervised Teaching Practicum. (4 to 12 brs.)i

I, II, 1II. Prerequisil<3: admission '" rwcher education program;
attain"""" of scholastic stnnding of 2.50 on residence courses at
Morehead State; minimum sranding of 2.5 on aU work completed in
area of concentration, majores), and minor(s); minimum of one

semester resi<kncei and approoal of the uniuersily Teacher Education Council Placement in public school special educatio n and ele·
mentary education classrooms on the basis of one week placement
for each credit hour unit. (Application made through coordinator of
professional laboratory experiences.)

EDSP 436. Supervised Teaching Practicum. (4 to 12 hrs.);
I. II. III. Prerequml<3: admission to the teacher education programi
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attainment of a scholastic standing of 2.50 on residence courses at
MSU j minimum standing of 2.5 on aU work completed in area of
concentration. major(s), and minor(s)j minimum of one semester
residence; and approool of the um..m", T"""her Education Coun.
ciL Placement in a public school setting with trainable memally
handicapped students and in regular elementary classrooms on the
basis of one week placement for each credit hour unit. (Application
made through coordinator of professional laboratOry experiences.)
EDSP 470. Research Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Independem research study of a professional problem. Conferences
with instructor by arrangement.
EDSP 537. Educational Assessment of Exceptional Child·
reno (2 .. 2 ..3); I, III. Assessment methodology relating to identifica;
tion of behavioral deficits and excesses of students which lessen
their performance level in one or more core academic subject areas.
EDSP 547. The Trainable Mentally Handicapped. (3·0·
3); I. Prerequirires: EDSP 230 and 550. Etiology and symptomatol.
ogy of trainable memally handicapped children and assessment
procedures appropriate with children who are severely to profoundly
handicapped.
EDSP 551. Curriculum for Pre-School Exceptional
Cbildren. (2.2.3); II, III. Prerequisires: EDSP 230 and 550.
Designed to prepare the teacher to work with pre-school children
having handicapping conditions. C urriculum procedures involving
perpetual-motor activities, prosthetic devices, and system
approaches in special education featu red.
EDSP 552. Learning Disabilities. (3.0.3); III. Examination
of psychological, medical, and educationalliterawre involved with
survey, clinical, and experimental work concerning a specific learn;
ing disorder.
EDSP 553. Language Arts for Exceptional Students. (2·2.
3); I, III. Prerequisires: EDSP 230, 350, 550 and 537 or consent
of instructor. Designed to prepare the teacher of exceptional children in curriculum deveopment and specialized procedures for teaching language arts, including reading, spel1ing, handwriting, language,
and written composit ion.
EDSP 555. Prescriptive Teaching for Children witb
Learning and Behavior Problems. (2.2.3); I, III. Prer"'luisit£:
EDSP 230,350, 537, 550 and 553 or 557, or consent of instruc·
tor. Transfer of educational assessment data into behavioral objectives, instructional planning for implementing such objectives,
behavior management, techniques, methods and materials for
instruction, and formative and terminal evaluation techniques for
individuals with learning and behavior problems.
EDSP 556. Teaching the Trainable Mentally Handi.
capped. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisires: EDSP 547 and 550. Application of methods and materials for teaching trainable mentally handicapped. Construction and use of instructional aids to be used with
handicapped individual.
EDSP 557. Content Areas and Career Preparation for
Exceptional Students.(2.2.3); I, III. Prerequisires: EDSP 230,
350,537 and 550 or consent of instructor. Designed to prepare
teacher of exceptional children in curriculum development and specialized procedures for teaching mathematics, content areas, and
preparing students for vocations.
EDSP 558. Learning Disabilities Metbodology. (2.2.3);
III. Prerequisit£: EDSP 552. Application of materials and methods
(including construction of instructional aids) for teaching student
with learning disabilities.
EDSP 581. Educational Statistics. (2.2.3); II, IIl. lnttoduc·
tion of statistical and graphical methods to educational and psycho;
logical logical data. Includes areas of descriptive and inferential statistics that apply to educational research.
EDSP 599. Workshop. (One to three hours); I, II, Ill. Supervised
practice in working in specific areas of special education.

Education (Professional)
EDUC 222. Computing Tools for Educators. (3.0.3); I, II,
III. An introduction to educational computing through lecture and

directed hands;on computer activi ties. The course will focus on the
computer as a tool for educators. No previous computer experience
req uired.
EDUC 576. Reading in tbe Secondary School. (2.2.3); II,
III. Emphasis is centered around instruction in junior high and high
school. Materials are included for instruction and studies of administrative problems involved. (Laboratory experiences an integral part
of course.)
EDUC 582. Discipline and Classroom Management. (3·0.
3); I , II, III. Designed to provide assistance in establishing an
organized, well-managed classroom. Emphasis on available options
and alternatives in dealing with disru ptive student in classroom.

Electricity-Electronics Technology
EET 140. Basic Electricity. (2.2.3); I, II. General course on
the laws, theories, and applications of electricity. NON-MAJORS
ONLY. Majors of electricity, electronics, or robotics should take
EET 141. Lab required.
EET l4I. Electrical Circuit•• (2.2.3); I, II. Introduction to
direct and alternating current circuits, including resistive, inductive,
and capacitive components, reactance.
EET 240. Residential Wiring. (2.2.3); I, II. Prerequirit£:
EET 140, or EET 141, or consent of the instructor. Designing,
planning, estimating, and methods of constructing electrical systems
for single family dwellings. Based on most recent National Electrical
Code. Lab required.
EET 241. Circuit Analysis. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisit£: EET
141. Mathematical analysis of d-c and a-c circuits using Kirchhofrs
laws, Thevenin's and Norton's theorems, determinants, polarrectangular conversions, and vectors.
EET 242. Transistors and Semiconductors. (2.2.3); I. Pre·
requisite: EET 141 or consent of the instntctor. Physical properties,
models, and basic circuit design of transistor and semiconductor
devices.
EET 243. Power Transformers and Distribution. (2·2·3).
Prerequisit£: EET 141 or consent of the instructor. The study of
electrical power generation and distribution. Analysis of transformers and transmission lines, and methods of producing elect rical
power. Lab required.
EET 245. Digital Electronics. (2.2.3); II. Prerequirires: EET
141 or consent of the instTuctor. Functional and logical operation of
digital circuits, including logic gates, combinational logic, multi vi brators, counters and registers.
EET 338. Radio Ope rating Practice •• (1 .0.1); I, II. Bosic
law, technical opera ting practices, meter reading, and electronic
fundamentals necessary in the operation of a broadcasting faCility.
EET 341. Electrical Drafting and Design. (2.2.3 ); II. Pre·
requisit£:
103 and EET 141 or consent of the instructor. Elec·
trical and mechanical design, documentation, and production of
electrical and electronic devies, including printed circuit boards,
parts layout final assembly, and packaging.
EET 343. Motors and Generators. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisit£:
EET 141 or consent of instructor. Characteristics, selection, and
control of AC and OC mOtors, solinoids, and other commercial or
industrial loads. Selection and application of control devices and
relays. Design of control circuits using relay logic and programmable
controllers. Lab required.
EET 344. Communications Circuits. (2.2.3); I. Pr..equi.
siu : EET 242 or consent of instTuctor. Radio frequency components
and circuits, including passive and active devices, amplifier, oscilla;
tor, modulation, and detection circuits.
EET 345. Microprocessor Electronics. (2.2.3); I. Prequi.
site: EET 245 or consent of instructor. Components and operation of a microprocessor system, including program counters,
address counters, accumulators, arithmetic logic units, instruction
decoders, controller;sequencers, and registers.
EET 442. Industrial Electronics. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisit£:
EET 141 or consent of instructor. Industrial transducers and control
devices, including special diodes , PNPN devices, SCRs, op-amps,
and programmable controllers.

ocr
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EET .... 3. Industrial Electricity. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites,
EET 241 and EET 240 or coruent of irum.ctor. Design, theory,
and wiring techniques for commerical and ind ustrial applications.
Mulrj·family dwellings, commercial buildings, and hazardous toea·
tions are some of the topics covered. Based on the mOSt recent
National Electrical Code. Lab required.
EET ....... Communications Systems. (2.2.3); II. Corequi.
site: EET 344 or consent 0/ in.structor. Radio transmitters, data
communications, television, transmission lines and networks, and
antennas.

EET ....5. Computer Electronics. (2.2.3); II. PrerequisiU!,
EEl' 345 or consent of instnlCtor. Computer architecture, address·
ing mcxles, in$[Tuction sequence, memories, 10 systems, AD systems,
assemblers, imerprcrers, operating syS[cms and microprocessor
imerfacing.

ENG 332. British Literature since 1750. (3.0·3). A survey
of British literature from Wordsworth to the present.

ENG 3 .. 1. American Literature to 1850. (3.0.3). A survey
of American litera[Ure from its colonial beginnings to Whitman .

ENG 342. American Literature since 1850 (3.0.3). A sur·
vey of American literature from Whitman to the present.

ENG 3 ..... The Short Story and the Novel. (3·0·3). Study
of representative forms of the short story and the novel.

ENG 360. Appalachian Literature. (3·0·3). Regional litera·
[Ure including selected works by such major writers of the region as
Harriette Arnow, Jesse Stuart, and Wilma Dykeman.

ENG 365. Literature of the South (3·0·3). Readings in the
major representative Southern authors.

ENG 367. Old Testament Literature. (3·0.3). A critical
study of the history and literature of the Old Testament.

ENG 368. New Testament Literature. (3.0.3). A critical

English
ENG. 090. Developmental Writing. (3.0.3). A placement
composition course that reviews basic grammar punctuation, and
mechanics and emphasizes WTitinglrevising for clarity and correct~
ness. Does not satisfy the general education requirement in written
composition.
I

NOTE: English 101 and 102 or 192, or English 103 are prerequi·
sites for all other English courses.

ENG 099. Basic Writing Skills. (3.0.3). A placement compo·
sition course that reviews basic editing ski lls, gives s[Udents practice
in writing from the sentence level to the whole essay, and emphas~
izes the related skills of reading, writing, and thinking. Does not
satisfy the general education requirement in writren composition.

ENG 101. Composition I. (3·0·3). Development of writing
ability, basic problems of Structure of language, frequent papers.

ENG 102. Composition II. (3·0·3). Continuation of ENG
101; emphasis on critica l thinking; frequent papers, including a
short research paper.

ENG 103. Composition III. (3·0.3). An advanced placement
composition course which covers in one semester the essential

material of ENG 101 and 102.
ENG 192. Technical Composition. (3.0.3). Continuation of
101, with emphasis on the writing of scientific~industrial directions,
letters, and memos, abstracts, minor project reports, and the use of
visual aids.

ENG 202. Introduction to Literature (3.0.3). Extensive
reading in poetry, fiction, and drama, with emphasis on basic princi~
pies of literary evaluation. (Not recommended for English area,
major , or minor students.)

ENG 211. Introduction to World Literature I. (3.0.3).
Analysis of selected masterpieces of literature from the early Greeks
to the Renaissance, wit h emphasis on idea basic co the Western
tradition.

ENG 212. Introduction to World Literature II. (3·0·3).
Analysis of selected masterpieces of literature from the Renaissance
to the present, with emphasis on ideas basic to the western
tradition .

ENG 305. Introduction to Linguistics. (3.0.3). Introduc·
tion to the major areas of contemporary linguistics.

ENG 310. Introduction to Scien<:e Fiction. (3·0·3). Repre·
sentative science fiction short stories and novels, mostly by British
and American authors of the twentieth century; occasional films;
independent reading.

ENG 315. Structure of English. (3.0.3). The structures of
the English language from the perspective of descriptive and struc~
turallinguistics.

ENG 325. Religious Literature of the World. (3.0.3). The
literature of the major religions of the world.

ENG 331. British Literature to 1750. (3.0.3). A survey of
British literature from Beowulf through Dr. Johnson.

S[udy of the history and literature of the }\Jew Testament.
ENG 389. Honors Seminar in Literature. (3 ..0 .. 3). Intensive
analytical study of a technique, movement, theme, author, or genre.
Restricted [0 Honors Program students.

ENG 391. Advanced Expository Writing. (3.0.3). Practice
in the writing of expository prose, and long essays based on research.

ENG 393. History of the English Language. (3·0·3). The
major developments in the evolution of English from an early Ger#
manic dialect to its present form.

ENG 395. Poetry Writing (3·0·3). Prerequisite: ENG 202,
21 1, or 212. Instruction in poetry writing: srructural principles, use
of metaphor, image, detail, voice, rhythm, the line and other concerns of poetics. A writing workshop format with emphasis on poe~
try in the contemporary idiom.

ENG 396. Fiction Writing. (3.0·3). PrerequisiU!, ENG 202,
211, or 212. Instruction in fiction writing: plot, conflict, cha racte ri ~
zation, point of view, atmosphere and ot her concerns of contempor·
ary fiction. Writing workshop format with emphasis on fiction in
the contemporary idiom.
ENG 399. Special Courses. (l to 3 hrs.). PrerequisiU!, varia·
ble. These courses are usually specialized offerings for the under·
graduate student . The purpose of these courses is to enhance the
existing program in English.

ENG "36. The English Renaissance. (3.0.3). Selected litera·
ture from 1500 to 1600, including works by Skelton, Wyatt and

Surrey, Sidney, Spenser, and Shakespeare (excluding his plays).
ENG 441. Neoclassical Writers. (3.0.3). Representative
selections of English literature, including works by Dryden, Pope,
Swift, Addison and Steele, and Johnson.

ENG .... 2. Romantic Write ... (3·0·3). Representative selec·
tions of English lite rature, including works by Wordsworth,
ridge, Byron, Shelley, Keats, and the essayists.

Cole~

ENG .... 3. Victorian Writers. (3.0.3). Representative selec·
tions of English literature, including works by Browning, Tennyson,

Arnold, and Carlyle.
ENG ....... Twentieth Century British Literature. (3·0·3).
Study of modern British literary genres ..

ENG "66. American Poetry. (3.0.3). The development of
American poetry from its beginning to the present, with emphasis
on such poets as Bradstreet, Whitman, Dickinson, Frost, Eliot, and
Stevens.
ENG ... 76. Directed Studies. (l to 3 hro.). PrerequisiU!, con·
sent of the instrudoT and the department chair. This course is an
independent study in English for the undergrad uate English major.
Before registering, the student must present in writing a suggested
study and a justification for that study. Each request for the course
will be considered on its own merits in relation to the special needs
of the student.

ENG "99. Seminar: Major Writers. (3.0.3). Intensive study
of one or more major figures in the literature of the world.

ENG 500. Studies in English for Teachers. (3.0.3). The
philosophy, rationa le, and content of English in American middle

and high schools.
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ENG 501. General Semantics. (3.0.3). Presents the problems
of meaning as related to referential, distributional, and rational ways
of encountering experience.
ENG 502. Non-print Literary Materials for Teachers 7·
12. (3..0·3). Prerequisite: ENG 500 or consent of in.rtn<clOT. Stu·
dent and faculty demonstrations of teaching the various literary
genres; use of such appropriate non-print media as films, cassettes,
and tapes co augment teaching effectiveness; and development of
meaningful techniques of evaluating secondary school students of
literature.

ENG 503. Teaching Writing. (3·0·3). Study of composition
theory, research, and practice as applicable to the teaching and evaluation of writing for high school and college.

ENG 505. Linguistics: Grammar. (3.0.3). Principles of
structural, transformational, generative, and tagmemic grammar.

ENG 528. Literary Criticism. (3.0.3). A survey of traditional
criticism from the classical period to the twentieth century; or a
study of modern criticism; the New Humanists, New Critics, NeoAristotellians, and various linguistiCS structuralists.

ENG 533. The English Novel. (3.0.3). Development of the
English novel from its beginnings to the twentieth century.

ENG 534. Chaucer. (3.0.3). A careful reading and analysis of
Chaucer's early poetry and the Canterbury Tales. Relevant aspects
of medieval culture are also examined.

ENG 535. Shakespeare. (3.0.3). A study of selected comedies,
histories, and tragedies in their historical and critica l context.

ENG 539. Milton. (3.0.3). Intensive reading of Milton's poe.
try and major prose.

ENG 544. American Folklore. (3.0·3). A study of such tra'
ditional oral forms as the proverb, tale, epic, ballad, and folk song.

ENG 545. Seventeenth Century British Literature. (3.0.
3). English literature 1600·1660; Donne,Jonson.
ENG 552. Early Dramatic Literature. (3.0.3). Representa·
tive dramas from the Greeks to the mid-nineteenth century.

ENG 553. Modern Drama. (3.0.3). Representative dramas
from the advent of realism to the present.

ENG 561. Studies in American Literary Periods. (3.0.3).
The study of the writers and genres of an Ame rican literary period.

ENG 563. American Fiction. (3.0.3). The development of
American fiction from Charles Brockden Brown to Faulkner.

ENG 570. Introduction to Film Literature. (3 .0.3). An
introouction to the study of film as literature with extensive reading
in the history of film and viewing of selected film classics.
ENG 576. Directed Studies. (I to 3 hrs.) Prerequisite: con·
sent of the in.stncctor and the department chair. This course is an
independent study in English for the advanced undergraduate and
the graduate English major. Before registering, the student must
present in writing a suggested study and a justification for that
study. Each request for the course will be considered on its own
meri ts in relation to the special needs of the st udent.
ENG 59!. Technical Writing I. (3·0·3). Principles of analy.
sis, process, and definition; progress, recommendation, and research
reports; proposals and memoranda; visual aids; transitions, mechan·
ics of clear and precise statement.

ENG 592. Technical Writing II. (3.0.3).Prerequisite: COTlsent of instuTCtOT. Continuation of ENG 591.
ENG 593 . Advanced Poetry Writing. (3.0.3). Prerequisite:
compktion of ENG 395 or 396, or ap"."..u of the instruclOT.
Advanced instruction in poetry writing: organic and traditional
structures; tone and persona; the sentence and the line; the lyric,
dramatic, narrative, and meditative seances; and other concerns of
poetics. An intensive wri ting workshop format with emphasis on
poetry in the contemporary idiom.

ENG 594. Advanced Fiction Writing. (3.0·3). Prerequisite:
completion of ENG 395 or 396, or approoo.! of the instruclOT.
Advanced instruction in fiction writing: plot, conflict, characterization, point of view, atmosphere and other concerns of contemporary fiction. Intensive writing workshop format with emhasis on
comtempora.ry fiction and the audience and market for literary
fiction.
ENG 596. Seminar in Creative Writing. (1.0.1 ). Prerequi.
site: ENG 395, 396, 593, qr 594. Preparation of a manuscript of

creat ive writing and revision for publication, with approval by
instructor and another faculty member.
ENG 597. Technical Editing. (3·0·3). Prerequisite: ENGI
JOUR 591 or pennission of the instruclOT. Study of the practice and
managemen t of editing for technical, scientific, professional, and
corporate reports and writings.

ENG 598. Logical Reasoning for Aptitude Examination.
(3.0.3); on demand. Application of the language of logical reasoning and practical judgement in qualitative and quantitative aptitude

exa minations such as LAST, ORE, NTE, OBAT, OMAT, CfBS,
ACT, and SAT. May not be used as an elect ive in any English
program.

ENG 599. Special Courses. (I to 3 hrs.). Prerequisites: voria.
ble. These courses are usually specialized offerings for the advanced
undergraduate and the graduate student in English. The purpose of
these courses is to enhance the existing program in English.

Finance
FIN 139. Cooperative Education I. (I to 8 hrs. ); on
demand. Work experience in a field relevant to the student's
career objective and academic preparation. Experience is usually
analogous to a freshman level course. Not ava ilable for option
credit.
FIN 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various finance subjects will be presented
periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in finance.
Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's
advisor.
FIN 239. Cooperative Study II. (I to 8 hrs. ); on demand.
Work experience with an extension of exposure gained in FIN 139
or of a nature similar to a sophomore status cou rse. Not available
for option credit.

FIN 252. Mathematics of Finance. (3.0.3); I. Interest
annuities, amortization, sin king funds, bond valuation, life
insurance.

FIN 264. Personal Finance. (3.0.3); on demand. Planning
personal finance, financ ial statements, budgeting, managing financial and non-financial assets, taxes, insurance, and estate planning.
FIN 325. Bank Management. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite: ACCT
282, EeON 202, qr consent of in.stncctor. Organization and opera·
tion of the commercial bank.

FIN 339. Cooperative Education III. (I to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in-depth exposure representative of the student's academic level and experience analogous co a
junior level status. Not available for option credit.

FIN 342. Money and Banking. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite:
EeON 201. Origin, development, and functions of money; banking
functions and processes; the Federal Reserve System and monetary

policy.
FIN 343. Investments. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite: ECON 202.
Investment risks, security analysis, investment policy-making, both
individual and institutional.

FIN 360. Business Finance. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisites:
ACCT 282, ECON 202, MATH 160 or equi....lent curses or con·
sent of instructor. Financial management, management of cash,
receivables, inventories, plant assets, short-term debe, long-term
debt, imermediate-term debt, owner's equity.
FIN 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various finance subjects will be presemed
periodically to supplemem the basic course offerings in finance.
Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's
advisor.
FIN 407. Principles of Insurance. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: EeON 202 and junior standing. A general course in
risk and insurance, including basic insurance concepts, legal principles, property and liability insurance, life and health insurance, and
ehe insurance industry organization and operations.
FIN 439. Cooperative Education IV. (I to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in-depth exposure
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representative of the student 's academic level and experience analo~
gous to a senior level course. NO( available (or option credit.

FIN .... 3. Portfolio Analysis. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....q..i.
siUs: FIN 360, 343, and MArn 354. Includes study of portfolio

FRN 203. Introduction to France. (3 .. 0 .. 3). The elements
which have contributed to the cu lture of France.

FRN 321. Literature of the Middle Ages and Renais·

theory, risk analysis, portfolio management. Applications including
computer analysis of financia l data S[ressed.

sance. (3 ..0 .. 3). An imroouction to typical epics, romances, and
bourgeois poetry, followed by study of se lections from Villon, Marot ,
Rabelais, the Pleiade, and Montaigne.

FIN "60. Advanced Business Finance. (3.0.3). I, II. Pre.
requisiu..: FIN 360, ACCT 387, and MArn 354. Includes inten·

of French C lassicism t hrough representative plays.

sive study of capita l budgeting,
cial topics in finance.

COSt

of capital, capital structure, spe~

FIN .. 76. Special Problems in Finance. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II,
III. Pr...equisiu: Open to ""'jOT> and minors in finance with prioT
con.smt of the department. This course is an independent study of

finance problems of special interest. Students must present in writ·
ing a suggested problem and justification (or the study prior to regis·
tration. Each request will be considered on its own merit in relation
to the special needs of the student.
FIN 490. Seminar in Financial Theory and Practice. (3 .. 0-

3). II. Prerequisiu..: FIN 360,343 and 342 or equioolent, and
560. Examination and application of contemporary financial theory
and analysis. Study of classical literature and the evolution of con,
temporary financial theory. Examination of the role of events and
institutions on the evolution of financial thought.
FIN 539. Cooperative Education V. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience providing advanced specialized exposure
in a career·related position. Available to upper division undergradu·
ate and graduate students. Not available for option credit.

FIN 560. Financial Markets. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite: ECON
20 1 and 202 or equaioolent. Institutional and business factors chat
influence demand and supply of funds, effect on price movementS,
detailed analysis of money and capital markets.

FIN 585. International Finance. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
Tequisiu..: ECON 201 aodd 202 or equi....um or consent of instruc·
tor. Includes the study of international finance markets, invest·
ments, and multinational corporations with emphasis on the
operations of the multinational firm, foreign exchange and trade,
ba nking and investment, and risk.

FIN 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to" hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various finance subjects will be presented
periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in finance.
Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the student's
advisor.

Fine Arts

FRN 322. Seventeenth.Century Literature. (3.0.3). Study
FRN 323. Eighteenth.Century Literature. (3·0·3). Devel·
opment of rationalistic and democrat ic tendencies as expressed in
the writings of the perioo leading up to the Revolution.

FRN 32... Nineteenth.Century Literature. (3.0.3). Exami·
nation of representative works illustrating t he development of liter·
ature from Romanticism to Realism and Symbolism.

FRN "05. Linguistics and Language Teaching. (3·0·3). For
French majors and minors. A seminar in various foreign languages
requiring projects appropriate to the specialry in each.

FRN "35. Twentieth.Century Literature. (3.0·3). Selected
works of recent writers: France, Romains, Gide, Proust, Giraudou,
Sanre, and others.
FRN "76. Directed Studies. (1 to 3 hrs.). Prerequisiu: con·
sent 0/ the ilUtTuCWr and the department chair. This course is a
directed study in French for undergraduate French majors. Each
request for the course will be considered on its own merits in rela ·
tion CO the special need of the student.
FRN 550. Reading French I. (3'()·3). Prereq..isite: permission of
the ilUtTuctoT. Intensive practice in reading of the French language,
with rapid and correct idiomatic translation as t he aim .

FRN 551. Reading French II. (3.0.3). Prereq .. isite: FRN 550
or permission of the llUtn4CtOT. Intensive practice in reading of the
French language, with rapid and correct idiomat ic translation as the
aim.
FRN 576. Directed Studie •• (1 to 3 hro.). Prerequisite: con·
sent of the instructor and the department chair. This course is a
directed study in French for the advanced undergraduate and the
graduate student. Each request for the course will be considered on
its own merits in relation to the special needs of the student.
FRN 599. Special Course•. (1 to 3 hrs.). Pr....q..isiu..: ""ria.
ble. These courses are usually specialized offerings in French for the
advanced undergraduate and graduate student. The purpose of
these courses is to enhance the existing program in French.

Geography

FNA 160. Appreciation of the Fine Arts. (3.0.3); I, II, III.

GEO 100. Fundamentals of Geography. (3.0.3); I, II, III.

T o make students aware of t he relationship of the common core
which permeates all the arts.
FNA 187·588. Opera Workshop.(0.2.1); I, II. An introduc·
tion co the techniques of musical theatre with emphasis placed on
the integration of music and action'1iramatic st udy of operatic roles.

Man's varied responses and adjustments CO his natural and cultural
environmenti human act ivity within major regions of rhe world.
Basic co further study in g~phy.

French
FRN 101. Beginning French I. (3·0·3). Drill on hearing and
speaking; reading of simple textS; basic points of grammar.

FRN 102. Beginning French II. (3.0.3). Review of grammar;
stress on act ive use of t he language; reading, speaking, writing, and
understanding.
FRN 201. Intermediate French. (3-0 .. 3). Exercises in writing
compositions based on readings. Laboratory work designed to com·
plete mastery of basic language patterns and active vocabulary.

FRN 202. Conversation and Composition. (3.0.3). Inten·
sive training in correct writing and fluent speech. Subject matter
taken from literary selections.

GEO 101. Physical Geography. (3.0.3); I Physical elements
of the eanh and their distribution; weather, climate, landforms,
eanh materials, water resources, and natural vegetation analyzed
and interpreted as elements of human habitation; corre lated field
trips and laboratory st udies.

GEO 211. Economic Geography. (3.0.3); II. World com·
mooities and their regional distribution. Analysis of land uses, agri.
culture, manufacturing, and extractive industries against a back·
grou nd of natural cultural environmems; conside rat ion of economic
factors in current international affairs.

GEO 2.. 1. United States and Canada. (3.0.3); I, II. Major
land·use regions of the United States and Canada, their physical

and cultural landscapes.
GEO 300. World Geography. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A general
survey of the human and physical geography of the major regions of
the world. Emphasis is o n the interaction between man and his
environment in various environmental settings.
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GEO 310. Australia. (3.0.3); I. Resources of Australia, New

GEO 502. Geographic Factors and Concepts. (3.0.3); on

Zealand, and islands of t he PaCific; significance of position and polit·
ical connection of these lands.

demand. A general survey of the various aspects of the field of
geography. Designed for beginning teachers and st udents not having

GEO 319. Middle America. (3.0.3); on demand. Mexico,

a background for work in geography.
GEO 505. Conservation of Natural Resources. (3.0.3); I,
II, III. Natural resources basic to human welfare; emphasis on

t he Central American Republics, and the islands of the Caribbean;
emphasis upon cu ltural and historical t raditions.

GEO 320. South America. (3.0.3); on demand. Regional
analysis on national and continental basis with treatment of the
physical, cultural, and economic characteristics; stress upon pros·
peets of expansion for settlement , deve lopment of resou rces, and
growth of industries.

GEO 328. Africa. (3.0.3); on demand. Resources, both natu·
ral and cultural; changing political conditions and affiliations of
African count ries, recognition of, and reasons for, the growing
importance of this continent in world affairs.

GEO 331. Europe. (3.0.3); on demand. Geographic factors
in the economic, social, and political structure of Europe; emphasis
on natural regions, resource distribution, and industrial
development.

GEO 341. Appalachia. (3.0.3); I, III. A geographic analysis
of the various physical and human elements of the Appalachian
Highlands. Emphasis is placed on the relationship of t he physical
environment to man's activities in the region.

GEO 344. Kentucky. (3.0.3 ); on demand. Physiographic
divisions and sulxlivisions; interpretations of natural features; occu·
pations and land use; a survey of poli tical units and consideration of
traditions and (X)tentialities.

lands, water, minerals, forests, and wildlife, including their relation·
ships. Field trips are required .

GEO 510. Urban Geography. (3.0.3); on demand. Origin
and development of cities, urban ecology, central place theory,
functional classifications, and a consideration of site, situation , and
land utiliza tion of selected cities.

GEO 540. World Manufacturing. (3.0.3); on demand.
Interpretive analysis of the distribution and fu nction of selected
manufacturing indust riesj location theory, trends in regional indus·
trial changes.

GEO 550. Geography for Teachers. (3.0.3); on demand.
A study of the basic concepts, materials, and techniques for the

teaching of geography.
GEO 590. Applied Meteorology. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite: GEO 390. Weather elements, emphasis on meteorological
skills; application to industrial, aviation, maritime and military
needs.

GEO 599. Selected Topics in Geography. (1-4 hour.); on
demand. C redit toward degree program must be approved by stu ·
dent's advisor.

GEO 349. Cartography I. (3.0.3); on demand. History of
map·making; properties and qualities of maps; characteristics of map
projections; construction of basic projections; basic techniques of
ma pping spatial data.

GEO 350. Cartography II. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequi.
site: GEO 349. Selection of source material for t he base and body
of the map; mechanical reproduction; const ruction of complex pro·
jections; basic aerial photo in terpretation; field mapping techniques
and practice.

GEO 360. Physiography of the United States. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisite: physical geography or geology. Description
and detailed analysis of the physiographic provinces. An explanation
and interpretation of surface features and their evolution.

GEO 366. Political Geography. (3.0.3); II. A study of prin·
ciples and concepts of political geography and their application to
understanding the variat ion of political phenomena fr om place to
place on earth .

GEO 375. The Teaching of Social Studies. (3.0.3); Prereq.

uisite: open om)! to majors and minors in the social sciences with a
minimum of 18 credit hoUTS. This course wi ll demonstrate methods
fo r organizing a teaching unit, using o rigina l courses, developing
critical thinking, facilitating inquiry learning, integrating the social
srudies,and evaluating student performance. (Does not count in a
major or minor.)

GEO 383. Asia. (3.0.3); on demand. The man·land relations
characterizing this large and diverse region. An evaluation of a con·
tinent in the midst of change in terms of geographic potentials.

GEO 390. Weather and Climate. (3 .0.3); I, II. lntroduction
to t he physical elements of weather and climate; classifications of

types and their distribution , with particular reference to the effects
of climate on the earth's physical and cultural landscapes.

GEO 399. Selected Topics in Geography. (1·4 hours); on
demand. C redit toward degree programs must be approved by stu·
dent's advisor.

GEO 500. Soviet Union. (3.0.3); on demand. Systematic
and regional study, with special attention given to the resource
base. Appraisal of the agricultural and industrial strengths of the
country; consideration of the effects of governmental policy and
economic growth.

Geoscience
'GEOS 100. Physical Geology. (0.2.1); I, II. An introduc·
tory study of common minerals, rock classes, and topographic and
geologic maps.
GEOS 107. Introduction to Geoscience. (3 .0.3); I, II, III.
A gene ral survey of earth ; its astrogeological setting, its fluid portion , its solid part, its active processes, its history, the role of geology
in preserving earth's resources. See SCI 107.
GEOS 199. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.

GEOS 200. Coal Mining Geology. (3.0.3); I in alternate
years. Prerequisit<: GEOS 100. A study of coal and coal·bearing
rocks together with the application of geologic techniques of surface
and underground mining.

GEOS 201. Historical Geology. (2.2.3); II.' Prerequisi....:
GEOS 100 and 107. Physical events in the earth's history; struc·
ture of sedimentary facies of each major stratigraphic subdivision;
fossil record from the Precambrian period.
GEOS 239. Cooperative Education. (1 to 8 hrs.); I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional envir·
onment. Department approval is required.

GEOS 240. Oceans. (3.0.3); I. An elective semi·technical
course providing a broad general background in the biological,
chemical, physical, and geological aspects of oceans and ocean bas·
ins; various types of pollu tion and future economic potentials of the
oceans.

GEOS 262. Mineralogy. (2.4·4); II in alternate years. Pre·
requisi ....: GEOS 100 or CHEM IOZ and IOZA or 1I2 and 1I2A.
Physical and chemical properties of minerals, chemical, optical, and
X·ray methods of identification; systematic survey of common min·
eral groups.

GEOS 276. Geologic Methods. (2.2.3); on demand. Pre·
requisi....: GEOS 201. Emphasis on basic laboratory and field tech·
niques and instruments relevant to geologic studies.

GEOS 299. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.
GEOS 300. Petrology. (3.2-4); II in alternate years. Pre·
requisite: GEOS 262. Modes of occurrence and origin in igneous
and metamorphic rocks in relation to geologic processes; methods of
identify ing and classifying rocks.
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GEOS 315. Stratigraphy and Sedimentation. (2-4-4); I in
alternate years.' Prer~~: GEOS 201 .,. 510. Geologic corre·
lation of stratal units; facies analyses. systematic analysis of sedime n ~
rary rocks. and biostratigraphic scudies.

GEOS 325. Structural Geology. (3.2-4); I in alternate
year .' Prer~tes: GEOS 201 and MATH 141 (.,. its equioo!.
em). Mechanical properties of rocks and dynamics of rock deforma·
tion. Folds, faults, joints, cleavage, igneous structures.
GEOS 339. Cooperative Education. (1 to 8 hro.); I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional cnvir·
onmenc. Department approval is required.

GEOS 350. Geomorphology. (2.2.3); II in alternate years.
GEOS 107.,. GEO 100. Land surfaces; topographic

Prerequisi~:

form and geologic h iscory; morphologic analysis.

GEOS 376. Environmental Geology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.

GER 203. Expository German. (3.0.3). Techniques of read·
ing for accurate information in expository writing in the natural and
social sciences and the humanities.

GER 301. Grammar and Conversation. (3.0.3). Further
development of language slcills. Extensive experience in the language
laboratory is required.

GER 302. Composition and Conversation. (J'()·3). A con·
tinuation of G ER JO I with greater emphasis on stylistics.

GER 303. Advanced Expository German. (3.0.2). Exten·
sive reading in the contributions of the German~spealting world to
the fine arts, business, and special and exact sciences.

GER 310. The German Novelle. (3·0·3). The Novelle from
Goethe co the present.

GER 311. German Literature to 1880. (3·0·3). A general of
German literatu re from old High German to Hebbel and Ludwig.

GER 312. German Literature since 1880. (3.0.3). A survey

site: GEOS 100. Man's relationship to the geological environmenc.
Geological hazards; mineral resources and the environmenti urban

of German literature from Hauptmann to the present.

geology.
GEOS 379. Invertebrate Paleontology. (2·4.4); I in alter.
nate years.' Prerequisites: GEOS 201, BIOL 210.,. GEOS 510.

A sutvey of the literature of Germany in the latter half of the
eighteenth century.

Invertebrate animals, their morphology, classification, paleoecology,
phylogeny, and stratigraphic succession ; faunal assemblages and
research techniques.

German lyric poetry from 1730 to the present.

GEOS 399. Selected Topics (I to 6 hrs.); on demand.
GEOS 413. Micropaleontology. (2.2.3); on demand.' Pre.
requisite: GEOS 379. Collection, preparation, microscopic investi~
gation, classification, paleoecology, and stratigraphic succession of
microfossils.

GEOS 415. History of Geology. (2.0.2); on demand.
Development of geological thought; important men and their con~
t ributions to ou r knowledge of the earth.

GEOS 420. Optical Mineralogy. (2.2.3); I. Pr.,..qu~:
GEOS 262. Behavior of light in isotropic and anisotropic minerals.
Identification of minerals with polarizing microscope.

GEOS 439. Cooperative Education. (I to 8 hrs.); I, II, III.
Participation in supe rvised work experience in a professiona l e n vi r ~
o nrnent. Department approval is required.

GEOS 450. Economic Geology. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·

u..

requisites: GEOS 262 .,. cons<mt of
insm.ctoT. Formation and
occurence of major meta llic and nonmetallic mineral deposits of the

world.
GEOS 476. Special Problems. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, 111. Prerequi.
.rite: consent
registration.

of instTuctor. T opic to be approved prior to

GEOS 499. Selected Topics (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.
GEOS 510. Geological History of Plants and Animals. (2.
2.3); on demand. ' Prerequisites: BIOL 210 and 215 .,. GEOS
201 . The evolu tionary history of plants and animals throughout

geological time.
GEOS 599. Selected Topics (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.
'Field trip required .,. recommended.

GER 320. German Literature from 1750 to 1800. (3·0·3).
GER 330. The German Lyric. (3·0·3). An intensive study of
GER 405. Linguistics and Language Teaching. (3.0.3). For
German minors. Seminar for minors in various foreign languages;
requires projects appropriate to the specialty of each.

GER 420. German Drama of the Nineteenth Century. (3·
0 .. 3). Major representative plays and their background.

GER 440. Literature of tbe Twentieth Century. (3·0·3).
Major modem German writers.

GER 480. Independent Study. (3 ·0·3). A close reading of
selected texts fo r their li terary merit. Open only to students minor ~
ing in German. May be repeated o nce fo r credit.

Government
GOVT 141. Government of the United States. (3.0.3); I,
II. A study of the Constit ution; public opinion, interest groups, and
political parties; the o rganization and operation of the narional
government; and domestic and foreign policy.

GOVT 242. State and Local Government. (3.0.3); I, II,
111. The nature, organization, powers, and functions of American
state and local governments .

GOVT 290. Introduction to Paralegalism. (3.0.3); II. Pre·
GOVf 141. A study of law and the legal system, the

requisi~:

responsibilities and ethics of the paralegal, and the majo r elements

of the pa~alegal Qrogram.
GOVT 305. Introduction to Political Bebavior. (3.0.3).
Prerequisi~: GOVf 141 .,. consent of u.. insm.ctoT. A st udy of
political personality and attitudes, public opinion, voting behavior,
political sociali zatio n, and culture as it relates to the overall under ~
standing of the politica l process.

GOVT 310. Current World Problems. (3.0.3). Emphasis on
international pro blems since W orld War II.

GOVT 315. Street Law. (3.0.3). Study of practical criminal

German
GER 101. Beginning German 1. (3.0.3). Fundamentals of
structure: basic vocabulary, reading, writing, pronunciation and
some conversation.

GER 102. Beginning German II. (3.0.3). A continuation of
GER 101.
GER 201. Intermediate German 1. (3·0·3). A review of
grammar and pronunciation, with emphasis on reading of contem~
porary writings.

GER 202. Intermediate German II. (3.0.3). Prerequisite:
GER 201. A continuation of GER 201.

and civil law which every citizen shou ld know.

GOVT 330. Parliamentary Democracies. (3.0.3); I. Con·
stitutional developmenr, political organization , legislatu res, adminis~
tration , courts of the governments of t he Uni ted Kingdom, France,
and Germany.

GOVT 334. Soviet Union and Eastern European Govern.
ments. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Sovie t political system; its contemporary ideo~
logical base, governing structures, and political processes; analysis of
other governments in Eastern Europe.

GOVT 343. American Political Parties. (3.0.3); I. Nature
and role of parties and interest groups; parry structure and develop~
ment; functions of primaries; nomination system and campaign
methods; public opinion and policy making.
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GOvr 344. Kentucky Government. (3.0.3); I. The nature,
organization, powers, and functions of Kentucky state government.

GOvr 350. Appalachian Politics. (3·0·3). A study of the
politics and political institutio ns of the Appalachian region.

GOvr 360. United Nations and World Organizations.
(3 .. 0 ..3); II. Evolution of international o rganizations, from League
of Nations [Q the United Nations; problems and issues of present
world organization.

GOvr 366. Political Geography. (3.0.3); II. (See GEO
366.)
GOvr 375. The Teaching of Social Studies. (3.0.3): I.
(See HIS 375.) (Does not count in the major o r minor.)

GOvr 389. Honors Seminar. (3.0.3);1, II. p,..,.equisire:

GOvr 493. Paralegal Specialty Course. (3.0.3); I. p,..,.eq.
uisites: <lOVf 390, 392, 394, 396. A practice·oriented study of
specialized areas of law not examined in the core curriculum which
will emphasize the use of forms and documents. A different legal
specialty will customa rily be chosen each time the course if offered.
May be repeated once for credit.

GOvr 495. Paralegal Internship. (6 hrs.), I, II, III. PTereq.
uisileS: A 2.50 grade.point a...-age in paralegal s....u... major
cou...... and completion of <lOVf 390, 392, 394, 396, 490, and
491 . The development of practical lega l ski lls thro ugh actual work
ex perience in a law office which may include researching, preparing
briefs, assisting in trial preparation, and observing judicial
procedures.

open only to juniors and seniors in the Honors Program. An analysis
and discussion of political ideas, institutions, and policies. T opics
will vary from semester [Q semester.

hrs.) Five months work-study experience with t he Kentucky
General Assembly. Candidate selection required.

GOvr 390. Legal Research and Writing. (3.0.3), I. p,.e·
requisite: <lOVf 290. A study of legal materiab, the development

GOvr 505. Environmental Law and Policy. (3.0.3); II.
p,..,.equisi"': <lOVf 141 or consenl of the irutructar. A study of the

of research techniques, and case and statutory analysis, wi th exten ;
sive practice in writing legal memoranda and briefs for trial and
<!ppellate practice.

political and legal aspects of major environmenta l policies including
the impact of energy policies on environmental health and safety.

GOvr 392. Property Law. (3.0.3), II. p,..,.equisi"': <lOVf
390. A study of real and personal property law with an emphasis on
related forms, documents, and procedures, including title examina;
tion and real estate t ransfers.

GOvr 394. Estate and Family Law. (3.0.3), I. I'Terequisi"':

GOvr 390. A study of t he law of wills, truns, and estates; the law
of marriage and divorce; child adoption and custody; spouse and
child abuse; and juvenile law, with an emphasis on related forms,
documents, and procedures.

GOvr 396. Contract and Tort Law. (3.0.3); I. p,..,.equi.
sites: <lOVf 290 and 390. A study of the law of contracts and of
civil wrongs including products liability and medical malpractice
with an emphasis on related forms, documents, procedures.

GOvr 399. Selected Topics in Government. (1·4 hours);
on demand. C redit toward degree program must be approved by
scudent's advisor.

GOvr 439. Cooperative Education. (1.8 hours); I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a government envir;
onment. Deparmem approval is required for registration.

GOvr 444. The American Constitution. (3.0.3). p,..,.equi.
site: GOVf 141. A study of the o rigins, development, and current

GOvr 496. Frankfort Legislative Intern Program. (15

GOvr 510. Law of Corrections. (3.0.3); on demand. See
Corrections 5 10.

GOvr 539. Cooperative Education. (1.8 hours); I, II, III.
Department approval is req uired for registration. Participation in
supervised work experience in a government environment.

GOvr 540. Public Administration. (3.0.3); I. p,..,.equisite:

GOvr 141 or coruent of the irutTuctor.

Historical evolution; theory
of organization and administration; personnel, fin ancial, and legal
aspects of public administration.

GOvr 541. Public Finance. (3 .0.3 ); I. p,.....quisit£5: ECON
201 and 202. See Economics 541.
GOvr 546. Public Personnel Administration. (3.0.3).
Prerequisite: GOVf 540 or consent of the irutructoT. Manpower
utilization, concepts, principles, and practice of the merit system;
leadership; decision;making process: motivation of public employees.
GOvr 555. Internship in Public Affairs. (I to 6 hrs.); on
demand. Prerequisite: consent of the imtTuctor. On;the;job work
study experience in government.

GOvr 599. Selected Topics in Government. (1-4 hours);
on demand. C redit toward degree program muSt be approved by
student's advisor.

character o( the U.S. Constitution , with particular attention to
questions o( seperations of powers and federal;state relations.

GOvr 445. American Courts and Civil Liberties (3.0.3);
I, II. p,..,.equisire: GOVf 141. A study of the federal and state
coun systems and of the Bill of Rights, with particu lar attention to
questions of freedom of speech , religio n, and association; due process of law; and of discrimination.

GOvr 450. International Relations. (3.0.3). p,..,.equisites:

GOvr 141 or consent o{ the instructor. Survey of interstate rela;
tionships in theory and practice; concepts of power and its applica;
tion; machinery of fore ign policy making and enforcement; world
politics and law; the world community.
GOvr 476. Special Problems. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand.
PnTequisite: consent of the instnlctOT. Original resea rch project or
readings in a particular subject area. Open only to government
majors and minors and Paralegal majors.

GOvr 490. Civil Law and Procedure. (3.0.3); II. I'Terequi.
site: GOVf 390. A study of civil procedu re and the rules of evi;
dence, with an emphasis on t he (orms documents and procedures
related to investigation, discovery, trial, and appeals.

GOvr 491. Criminal Law and Procedure. (3.0.3), II. PTe·

requisite: GOVf 390. A study of the law of crimes against persons
and property. defenses to prosecution, punishment, and of criminal
procedure and evidence, with an emphasis on the Kentucky Penal
Code and related forms and documents.

Graphics Communications
Technology
GCT 102. Graphic Arts I. (1·4·3); I. A survey course cover·
ing the broad practices, techniques and problems of the graphic arcs
industry. Study and experience include history, design and layout ,
composition methods, image reproduction, screen process and

bookcrafts.
GCT 103. Technical Drawing I. (1·4·3); I, II. A Study of
the principles and techniques of communicating ideas by means of
graphic representation.

GCT 202. Graphic Arts II. (1-4.3); II. p,..,.equisi"" GCT

102. An advanced course for students [0 apply t he principles and
competencies developed in the initial course. U ni ts include automatic press operation (lener;press and offset), bi ndery operations,
and darkroom procedures for photography and photographic screen
process applications to the graphic arts industry.

GCT 203. Technical Drawing II. (1·4·3); I, II. p,..,.equisi"':

GCf 103. Breadth and dept h are derived from the background of

principles and techniques developed previously in technical drawing.
Focus on working drawings.

GCT 204. Descriptive Geometry. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisi"':

GeT 203. The historical and theoretical background (or technical
d rawing and the study of graphic problem solving.
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GeT 215. Computer Aided Drafting. (1·4·3); I, II. p,..,.eq.
uisil<: GCT 103. The study and application of producing 2 and 3

HLTH 205. Mental Health. (3.0.3); II. p,..,.equiril<: PSY
154. Models of man, philosophy of life, standards of mental health,

dimensional drawings on differed CAD systems. Costs, software
applications, advantages and disadvantages of a CAD system 3rc also

social factors in mental illness, Stress and its effect, parent<hild
relatiOns, and school problems.

discus=!.
GeT 301. Tool Layout and Design. (2.2.3); I. p,..,.equiril<:

Gcr 203. The layou t and design of machine tool jigs and fixtures
in working drawing format.

GeT 302. Offset Lithography. (1-4.3); II. The study of the
history and fundamentals of photo offset lithography in the graphic
arcs industry. Experience is achieved in copy (hot or cold type),
darkroom procedures (line copy and halftone film developing), strip·
ping/plate making, press operation, and other facets relati ng to the
industry.

GeT 303. Technical Illustration. (2.2.3); II. p,.erequiri'"

HLTH 300. Healtb in the Elementary School. (2.1.2); I.
Prerequisite: admission to teacher education program. Elementary
school health program; educational theory and methods as applied
to health teaching on elementary sc.hoollevel. (Laboratory experiences are an integral part of course.)

HLTH 301. Health, Safety, and Nutrition for Early Ele.
mentary. (2.0.2); I, II, III. p,..,.equisil<: HLTH 150. Focuses on
content, materials, and methodologies for teaching young children
the principles and practices of health care, safety , and good
nutrition.

HLTH 303. Community Health. (3.0.3); II, III. p,..,..qui.

GCT 103. A study of the principles, practices and techniques used

site: HLTIf 150 or HLTH 160. Principles and practices as applied

in industry

to the community: foundations, people, promotion, protection,
services.

(0

iIIusrrate complex mechanisms in pictorial form.

GeT 305. Housing. (2.2.3); I. p,..,..quisil<: GCf 103 <Jr con·
sent of instructor. lns[Tuction centers around the problems, practj·

ces, and techniques of the housing industry, including historical
development. Focus is residential design/drafting.

GeT 322. Photograpby. (1.2.2); I. Introductory course
emphasizing the techniques and mechanics of photography as they
apply to composition and darkroom procedures. 5wdents will pro·
vide their own equipment and supplies (fOCUSing camera, film, and
enlarging paper.

GeT 350. Machine Composition I. (1·4.3); II odd. p,..,..q.
uisite: consent of instructor. An introductory course of theory and
practical involvement relating to computer image generated type
styles and sizes as indicated on a properly prepared layout of the job

elements. The course will cover background of direct entry, VDT,
and newer machine principles as they are marketed and available to
the graphic arts industry.

GeT 351. Graphic Duplication. (1.2.2); on demand. p,.••
requisite: lor industrial education majors, GCT 202. A survey of
the use of various methods and devices of the graphic arts currently
used in the typical office or in~plant reproduction center. Expe~
rience will be gained in the preparation of direct and indirect
methods of producing graphic images.

GeT 403. Machine Drawing and Design. (2.2.3); on
demand. p,..,..quiril<: GCf 301. Mathematical and graphic solu·
tion of problems involving the principles of machine elements. A
study of motion of linkages, velocities, and acceleration of points
within a link. mechanism; layout methods for designing cams, belts,
pulleys, gears and gear trains.

GeT 404. Architectural Drawing. (2.2.3); on demand.

Prerequisite: GCT 305. A technica l course covering the fundamental principles, techniq ues, and practices of architecture. Emphasis
on commercial.

GeT 450. Machine Composition II. (1·4.3); on demand.
p,..,.equisil<: GCT 350. A continuation/follow.up to OeT 350Machine Composition I, concentrating on the advanced commands
and intricate facets of computer image generated copy. A live job
involvement to simulate an act ural industrial experience in the
classroom environment is the core of learning.

Health

HLTH 360. Family Health. (3.0.3); II. Family and family liv·
ing; nature of family, love, marriage preparation, marriage, family
living.

HLTH 415. Issues in Health. (3.0.3); II. An overview of the
major health issues throughout history with emphasis on the
tieth century.

twen ~

HLTH 419. Emergency Medical Techniques. (5.1.6); 1I,
III. l'rerequiril<: HLTH 203. Development of skills in recognition
of symptoms of illness and injuries and proper procedures of emergency care. Reliance placed heavily on demonstration and practice
as teaching method. (laboratory experiences are integral part of
course.)

HLTH 475. The School Health Program. (3.0.3); I. All
aspects of elementary and secondary level school health: philosophy,
organization and administration, environment, services, education,
evaluation, the school child ..

HLTH 477. Field Experience in Health. (0.6.3); I, III.
Prerequisite: HLTIf 303. On-site work experience in a community
health setting under qualified supervision. (laboratory experiences
are integral part of course.)

HLTH 508. Principles of General School Safety. (3.0.3);
J, II, III. Prerequisite: senior or graduate student. Review of princi ples and practices in establishing and maintaining a healthful and
safe school environment.

HLTH 518. Use and Abuse of Drugs. (3.0.3); I, III.
Designed to survey field of psychoactive drugs with emphasis on
behavioral effects of these agents.
HLTH 576. Special Problems in Health. (I to 3 hrs.); I,
II, III. p,..,.equiri'" up".. division <Jr grad""l< classification.
Designed to meet special needs of individual students. Intensive
study of approved speCific problems from area of health. physical
education , and recreation, under direction of instructor.

HLTH 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II. III. Workshop for

HLTH 150. Personal Health. (2.0.2); I, 11, III. (Course not
accepted as credit toward a major or minor.) Required for all
tion students. Emphasis on wellness and developing selfresponsibility for achieving a healthfu l lifestyle.

HLTH 304. Health in the Secondary School. (2.1.2); II.
Prerequisite: admission to the teacher education program. Secondary
school health program, educational theory and methods as applied
to health teaching on secondary school level. (laboratory experien~
ces are integral part of course.)

educa~

specifically designated task orientation in health . May be repeated
in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours may be
earned under this course num ber.

HLTH 160. Introduction to Health. (3.0.3); II, III. History, philosophy, principles, dimensions, evaluation and future of

the field of health.
HLTH 201. Principles of Nutrition. (3.0.3); I, II. (Same as
HEC 201.)
HLTH 203. Safety and First Aid. (3.0.3); I, II. III. Safety
education and first aid care for victims of accident or sudden illness.

History
IUS 130. Man and Hi. World. (3.0.3); I. Man throughout
historyj his socioeconomic, cultural, and political contributions
within his environment and his relationship with others. (Open only
to elementary and specia l education majors).
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Co urse Descriptions

HIS 13l.lntro. to Civilization I. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. From
early man to the end of the religious wars.

HIS 345. The American Frontier. (3.0.3); II. The West·
ward Movement in the shaping of American life and institutions.

HIS 132. Intro. to Civilization II. (3·0·3). I, II, III. From

'HIS 346. Violence in America. (3.0.3); II. An analysis of a

HIS 140. Progress of American Democracy. (3.0.3); II.

series of primary and secondary sources that illustrate poli tical, economic, racial , ethnic, personal , and terrorist violence in America.

Th is course traces the concept of democracy from the frontier in
colonial America to the cities of modern times. (Open only to ele~
mentary and special education majors).

development of the nati ve American s from their entrance into this
hemisphere down to the present day.

the Age of Reason to the Atomic Age.

HIS 141.lntro. to Early American History. (3.0.3); I, II,
III. A survey of the basic tenets of American life from the Age of
Discovery to the War Between the States.
HIS 142. Intro. to Recent American H istory. (3~0 .. 3)j I,
II, III. A continuation of History 141, culminating with today's
social and econoic problems.

HIS 320. America in the Nuclear Age. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
The diplomatic history of the United States si nce the start of the
atOmic age in 1945. The focus upon the relations of the superpowers, America and the Soviet Union, as they engage in an evermore
dangerous nuclear arms race.

HIS 324. The New South. (3.0.3); II. A study of the origins
of the twentieth century South .

HIS 325. The Old South. (3.0.3); I. The growth of southern
HIS 326. The Civil War and Reconstruction. (3.0.3); I.
The role of the Southern states in the rebirth of the American
nation,

HIS 327. The Negro in American History. (3.0.3); I. The
origin of African slavery in America to its demise in the C ivi l War.

HIS 328. The Negro Faces Freedom. (3.0.3); II. The revolt
of the American Negro in an effort to make legal freedom an
ali ty and to gain a position in the life of the nation.

actu ~

'HIS 329. Genealogy and Family History. (3.0.3); I. The
techniq ues of tracing ancestors, combined with a study of the
"common man ," thus individualizing American hi story.
HIS 330. Ancient History. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. The rise o( civili zation,
with emphasis on the cultural contribU[ions of the G ree ks and
Romans.

'HIS 331. Historical Background of the Bible. (3.0.3); I.
Consideration of the Bible as the most important single source for
the study of ancient Mediterranean history and cultures and the
found ation of Western C ivili za tion.

'HIS 332. Christianity and Its World. (3 .0.3); II. A study
of the relationship between C hrist ianity and its environment from
its origins to the present ,

HIS 333. Medieval Europe. (3 .0.3); II. Western man from
the collapse of Rome to the Renaissance of the sixteenth century.

HIS 334. The Renaissance and Reformation. (3.0.3); I. A
social and intellectual history of the beginning of the modern world .

HIS 335. Revolutionary Europe, 1648·1815. (3.0.3); II.
Napo~

HIS 338. Nineteenth Century Europe. (3.0.3); I. The pol.
itical isms, nationalistic trends, and unifica tion move ments leading
to

'HIS 348. Sports in History. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Beginning
with the ancient G reeks and Romans, the course moves through
the Middle Ages, the Renaissance, and Reformation to the mode rn
world. The class stresses the development of sports in the United
States.

HIS 349. Vietnam and Watergate: Kennedy, Johnson,
Nixon. (3 .. 0 .. 3); II. An intensive study of the Vietnam War and
the Waterga te scandal in rhe context of domestic and foreign policy
developments in Ame rica since 1945.

'HIS 350. Religion in American History. (3.0.3); II. Reli·
gion in all facets of American history; cultural, secular, and institutional. The role of religion in the molding of our nation.

HIS 351. England to 1660. (3.0.3); I. The polirical, social,
and economic institutions of England to the fall of the Pu ritan
Commonwea lth.

HIS 352. England Since 1660. (3.0.3); II. A history of Eng·

sectionalism and the deve lopment of regional charateristics.

Europe from the Age o( Absolutism to t he overthrow o( the
leonic Em pire.

HIS 347. The American Indian. (3.0.3); I. The hiStorical

World War l.
HIS 342. The Age of Jackson. (3.0.3); II. Analysis of

national. political, and social movement s of our westwa rd trek,
when America sought compromise and found C ivil War.

' HIS 343. History of Appalachia. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A study
in historica l perspective, of the people who have resided in and
events that have taken place along the spine and slopes of the
Appalachian mountains.

'HIS 344. A History of Kentucky. (3·0.3); I, II, III. Colon·
ial birth to the creation of the Commonwealth, with emphasis upon
its consti tutional and social development.

land from the Restoration to the rise of the British Commonwealth.

HIS 353. Russia to 1917. (3.0.3); I. Russia from Kievan rimes
to the overthrow of the Romanov dynasty.

HIS 354. Russia since 1917. (3 .0.3); II. A derailed hiStory of
Soviet Russia fro m the revolu tion to the Cold Wa r.

'HIS 363. History of Witchcraft. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A sur·
vey of witchcraft and the occu lt from an cient times to the
contemporary.

HIS 366. The Middle East. (3.0.3); I. A survey of the Mos·
lem World beginning with the great surge of the eighth cent ury and
culminating in the presem Middle Eastern situation.

HIS 370. African History. (3.0.3); II. The early African
states, the slave trade era, the rise and fa Uof the Im perial Empires.
and post~i nde pen d en ce events.

HIS 375. The Teaching of Social Studies. (3.0.3); I. Pre·
requisite: open only CO majors and minors in the social sciences with
a minimum of 18 credit hours. This course will demonstrate
methods for organizing a teaching unit , using original courses, developing cri tical thinking, faCilitating inqu iry learning, im egrating the
social st udies, and evalu ating student pe rformance. (Does not coum
in a major or minor.)
HIS 379. Latin American History. (3.0.3); II. The Indian
background, the rise and fall of the Spanish and Portuguese
Empires, and the major events since independence with concentration upon the major states.
HIS 382. War in the Modern World. (3.0.3); I. The origins,
course, and results of a century of total war and its effect upon the
social, cultural, and economic life of the world.
HIS 385. Technology and America. (3.0.3); II. Technology
in the modern world ; its develpment as a response to the social, pol ~
iti cal, and economic forces.
HIS 387. " Herstory": Womanhood and Civilization. (3 .. 0 ..
3); I. The experiences and thoughts of women who have played
outstanding roles in the social, political, and economic development
of civilizat ion.
'HIS 388. History of Corrections. (3.0.3); I. (See CORR
388.)
HIS 389. Honors Seminar. (3.0.3); Prerequisite: open only to
juniors and seniors in the Honors Program. An analysis and di sc u s~
sian o( the philosophies of world history; their origins and effects.
HIS 399. Selected Topics in History. (1·4 hours); on
demand. C redit in pursuit of degree programs must be approved by
studenc 's advisor.
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HIS 540. Colonial America. (3.0.3); I. The nation from the
Agc of Discovery [0 the Revolutionary War.
HIS 541. American Revolution and Federal Period. (3 ..0 ..
3); II. A continuation of 540 covering the period from the Ameri·
ca n Revolution to the Era of Good Feelings.

HIS 543. The United States. 1876·1900. (3.0.3); II.
Emphasis is placed upon the rise of big busi ness with its resu ltant
epc:x:h of America as a world power.

'HIS 544. Kentucky Historical Tours. (3.0.3); I, II. Pro·
vides s[Udents with an opponunity co see, hear, and read about
Kentucky's exciting historical places. (Does not count toward a mas·
rer's degree in history.) In order to register, prior approval is
required from t he depa rt ment chairperson.

HIS 545. The United States, 1900.1939. (3.0.3); I. The
American people (rom the Progressive Period through the New

Deal.
HIS 546. The United States, 1939·Present. (3.0.3); II.
Ame rica from World War [0 world leadershi p. Em phasis is placed
upon the resultam socia l problems.

HIS 548. U nited States Foreign Relations. (3.0.3); I. A
sur vey designed CO acq uaint the studem wit h the foreign relations
of the United States from its conception to o ur presem role in the
United States.

HIS 549. American Life and Thought. (3.0.3); II. A su rvey
of the America n intellect ual heritage fro m Puritanism to the "mod"
world.

HIS 550. The World 1914·1939. (3.0.3); I. A study extending from World War I to the ou tbreak of the Second World War
wit h specia l emphasis on communism, facism, and na zism.

HIS 552. The World, 1939 to the Present. (3·0.3); II . A
detailed study of World War II and the aftermath of a world

Cou rse Descriptions

HEe 132. Introduction to H otel, Restaurant, and Insti ..
tutional Management. (2 .. 2 .. 3); I. An imroduction to conceoprs
and principles of ho pita lity operations by type ; guest relat ions, basic
manage ment principles; and organizations of hospitality management services.
HEC 136. Dining Room Proce dures and Beverage Con ..
trol. (2 .. 2 ..3); I. Taught alternate years. Principles and practices
of food and beverage management . Principles of dining room service, supervision , equipment , personne l responsibilit ies, and cus[Qmer relations. Beverage control: purchasing , receiving. storing, and
issuing procedures.

HEC 141. Introduction to Textiles and Clothing. (2.3.3);

I, II. An introduction to properties of yarns, fabrics, and finishes as
related to use in clothing. Basic principles of clothing construction,
select ion, alteration and fitt ing of commercial patterns. Special
emphasis will be placed on cu rrent technological t rends in selection,
use and care of sewing equipment.

HEC 200. Family Perspectives. (3.0.3 ); I. Includes the
changing roles of all family members' adj ustments needed in marriage: family functions through the eight stages of family life cycle.
HEC 201. Principles of Nutrition (3.0.3); J. Basic descrip.
tion of the elements of human nutrition, thei r fun ction in the Ixxl:y,
and food sources. G uide for healthy nutritional pract ices and nutri tional needs th roughout the life cycle.

HEC 220. Introduction to Interior Design, (2.2.3); I.
Taught alternate years. Prerequmte: HEC 104. Study of the
principles and elements of design with emphasis on color and lighting. Study of furnitu re selection and arrangement.

HEC 231. Meal Management. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisite. HEC
130. Food for the family and consumer is studied in relation t o basis

di vided.
HIS 558. The Slavery Controversy. (3.0.3); II. The issues

for selection, comparat ive COStS, nutritional values, storage requirements, and aesthetics of mea l planning and se rvice.

growing Out of differences concerning slavery within volu m ary
societies.
'HIS 576. American History; Directed Readings. (1 to 3
hrs.); I , II, III. Prerequisite: open only to history majors and minors

HEC 234. Computer Assisted Food Service Management.
(2.2.3); J. Prerequisites. HEC 130, 132,201,231, A systems

with permission of th< chairman.
'HIS 577. European History. Directed Readings. (1 to 3
hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: open only to history majors and minors
with permission of th< chairman.
'HIS 578. Non.Western History. Directed Readings. (I to
3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite. open only'" history major. and
minors ulith pennission of the chairman.
HIS 599. Selected Topics in History. (1.4 hours); on
de mand. Credit in pUmUt of degree progrorru must be ap",..,.,.d by
student's advisor and history chairperson.
1"'hese courses are not to be counted as part of the teaching OT
non-reaching majO'f' and minor.

Home Economics
HEe 101. Orientation for Home Eco n omics Profess ion.
(1 ..0 .. 1); I. The study of the philosophy of home economics as a discipline. Developmem of knowledge of all subject matter areas and
career opportunit ies in home economics.
HEC 103. Interior Grap hics J. (1·4·3); I. Principles and
techniques of drafting. Communication of design ideas by graphic
represemation of plans and perspectives. Introduction [Q computerassisted design yste m.

HEC 104. Interior Graphics II. (1·4·3); II. Prerequisite.
HEC 103. or consent of instructor.Conti nuation of previous drafting course, givi ng broader depth and scope to skiUs and knowledge
in graphics. Experience on computer-assisted design system.

HEC 130. Elementary Food Preparation. (2.3.3); I, II.
Fundamental principles of food prepara tion. Efficient methods of
preparation stressed in la boratory practice. Knowledge gai ned of
nutritiona l food values and food characteristics as they relate to
preparation techniques.

approach, including t he ut ili za tion of software for nutritional analysis, menu planning, food cost accounting, and in ventory control.

HEC 241. Clothing Production Studio. (2.3.3); I, II. Pre·
requisite:: HEC 14J or consent of insfnlClOT. Advanced construction
and basic tailoring. Innovat ive and coutu re techniques.

HEC 250. Visual Merchandisi ng. (2.2.3); I, II. A study of
the objectives, principles, and methods of visual merchandising.
Emphasis is placed on the visual me rchandising funct ion wit hin a
retail store. S tudents design window displays and se lect interior display fixtures for reta il stores.

HEC 251. Residential Equipment. (3.0.3); on demand.
Principles and pract ica l experience acqui red in selection, use, and
care of equi pment; deve lopment of demonstrat io n skills of consumer products and eq uipment.

HEC 252. Problems in Interior Design. (2.2.3); II.
Taught alternate years.lnvolves the study of pra ctical experience
in selection, arrange ment , and presentation of colors, fabrics, furnishings, and COSt esti mates for a client. Lecture, laboratory, fie ld
trips.

HEC 280. Apparel Analysis. (3.0.3); II. A study of the
design princi ples on which apparel design is based, fashion terminology, quality manufactu ring menthods, and wardrobe planning. C lothing requi rements for all stages of the life cycle, including clothi ng
needs of the physically handicapped, are studied ..

HEC 290. Introduction to the Apparel Industry. (3.0.3);
I. A st udy of the orga nization and operation of the fashion indusrt y.
Includes the hist ory of the European andAmerica n fas hion industries, designers, fiber and fabric producers, apparel and accessory
manufacturers, fashio n market centers, and fashion publications.

HEC 327. Maternal, Infant, and Child Nutrition. (3 .0.3);
I. Taught alternate yea rs. Prerequisite: HEC 201. Addresses
nutritional needs during pregnancy, lactation, infacy, and early
childhood, C liinical ex perience req uired in health care facilities.
Selection, applica tion, and evaluation of nutriti onal data concerned
wich infancy and child growth.
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Course Descriptions

HEC 328. Nutrition in the Life Cycle. (2 .2.3); II. Prereq·
uisite: HEC 201. A scudy of factors determining nutrient require~
menu for each of the physiological age groups during the life cycle.
HEC 330. Quantity Food Purchasing. (3.0.3); I. Taught
alternate years, or concurrently with HEC 334. Institutional
purchasing; considers principles and methods of purchasing food and
supplies for commercial and institucional food service uni ts with
emphasis on specifications, standards, inventory, and factors affect~
ing quality and cost control.
HEC 332. Field Experience in Home Economics. (1 to 4
hrs.); I, II. Field training in home economics arranged with consent
and supe rvision of the instructor. Student is visited on the job.
HEC 333. Diet Therapy. (2.2.3); II. Taught alternate
years. Prerequisites: BIOL 332, HEC 201, 233. T he role of diet in
the prevention and treatment of disease. Course wi ll address dietary
modifications, menu writing for mcxlified diets, nutritional analysis,
and nutritional needs during the life cycle. C linica l expe rience in
health care settings.
HEC 334. Quantity Food Preparation. (2.5.3); I, II. Pre·
requisite: HEC 130. HEC 23 1. PrinCiples and techniques of quan~
city food preparation. Use of sta ndardi zed recipes and institutional
equi pment. Must be followed by HEC 337 in nex t semeste r.

HEC 335. Equipment and Facilities Planning. (3.0.3); II.
Taught alternate years. Selection of equipment and fu rnishings
to meet the needs of different types of food services in relation to
fun ction, maintenance, efficient layout, specifications, and materiall, Each student plans and designs a menu and physica l layout for a
food service unit.
HEC 336. Institutional Organiution and Management.

(3.0.3); II. Taught alternate years. Prerequisites: MNGT 311,
HEC 334.337. Administrative functions within a food service system. Emphasis on management responsibilities, budge ting, legi s la~
tion, labor unions, time management, c.onfl ict management, per son ~
nel problems, and food delivery systems.
HEC 337. Food Production Management. (1.6.3); I, II.
Prerequisite: HEC 334 preceding semester. Principles of scheduling
and supervision of food production.
HEC 338. Concepts of Maintenance, Engineering, and
Housekeeping for Hospitality Facilities. (2.2.3); I. Taught
alternate years. This course gives potential hospita li ty manage·
ment personnel an understanding of maintenance, general enginee r ~
ing, and housekeeping problems. Topics include: fund amenta ls of
housekeeping, mechanica l systems, and bui lding components of the
physical plant. Special emphasis will be placed on the organization of
the housekeeping and engineering departments and the basic princi~
pies of properties management.
HEC 340. Intermediate Textiles. (3.0.3); J. Prerequisites:
CHEM 101 and lOlA. A study of textile products and the raw
materials from which they are made. The infl uence of fiber, yarn,
construction method, coloration method, and finish are examined
in detai l. Basic laboratory identification and preformance tests are

included.
HEC 341. Flat Pattern Design. (2.3.3); II. Taught alter.
nate years. Prerequisites: HEC 241 or consent of instn«:toT. Patt~
ern making and fitting through the use of a sloper and flat pattern
design techniques. Origina l designs will be created and constructed.
HEC 343. Textiles for Interiors. (2.2.3); J. Prerequisiu:
HEC 3 40. or coruent of instn«:tOT. A study of the selection and
eva luation of textile prcxlucts used in commercial and residential
in teriors. State and federal regulations, ccxles, and testing procedures for commercia l text iles are emphasized.
HEC 344. Historic Cnstume. (3.0.3); J. The development of
costume through the ages as an expression of socia l, economic, and
cultural life of the time, and as a contribution to current fashion.

HEC 3S 1. Housing. (2.2.3); II. Historic development of hous·
ing in the United States. Implications for housing from social and
economic changes. Trends in the fie ld of housing.

HEC 355. Child Growth and Development. (3.2.3); J.
Taught alternate years. Behavioral characteristics in growth and
deve lopment; positive approach to child guidance; importance of
the role of parents and child ca re givers. Directed practicu m in
observation of and participation with p re ~sch oo l children.
HEC 356. Preschool Administration.(3.2.3); II. Taught
alternate years. Prerequisite: HEC 355. The study of the orga ni ~
zar ion and administ ration of pre-school programs; role of parent~
hood education; supervised experiences in planning and guiding
children's activi ties in a pre-school program.

HEC 363. Human Resource Management. (3.0.3);
II. Prepa res coonsumers for rat ional decis i on ~ maki ng as it relates to
the individual's and fami ly's resou rces of time, money, and energy.
Consu mer's roles guidelines in the economy and practices fo r con~
trolled consu mption of resources. Appraisal of all segments of consumer goods and services.
HEC 370. Residential Interior Design, Studio J. (3. 2.3); J.
Prerequisite: HEC 220. Planning a residential interior from problem
through analysis of a fa mily's needs for each area; the design idea
from conception through finished presentation drawings. Emphasis
on interior components, prcxlucts available, and functional and economical design.
HEC 381. History of Interiors J. (3.0.3); J. A st udy of the
development of furnishings, interiors, and architect ure from ancient
hi story through the 18th century.

HEC 382. History of Interiors II. (3.0.3); II. The development of furnitu re styles and interiors and the influence of archit ec~
ture from American colonization through the twentieth century.
Miscellaneous styles are st udied.

HEC 410. Therapeutic Nutrition. (2.2.3); II. Taught
alternate years. Prerequisites: BIOL 332, CHEM 301, HEC
20 1,328,333. Variation in the nutrient supply and demand in
various healt h and disease states. The role of appropriate dietary
inter vention and nutritional support in rhe clinical setting. C linical
experienc.e required in health care facilities.

HEC 434. School Lunch Seminar. (1 hr.); on demand.
Techniques and problems related to the school lunch program.
HEC 435. Cost Controls in Hotel, Restaurant, and Insti ..
tutuional Management. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Taught alte rnate years.
Prerequisites: HEC 330, 334, and 337. Examination of cost control techniques applied to the hospitality industry. Topis include:
food cost, beverage control, labor cost, development and analysis of
fi nancia l statements, budgeting, cash management, control, and
operational systems.
HEC 436. Hotel, Restaurant, and Institutional Market ..
ing Management. (3 ..0 .. 3); II. Taught alternate years. An
overview of the discipline of market ing as it applies to the hospital~
ity industry. The pri mary ai m is to understand how marketing str a~
tegy is devised, internal resou rces, and the external operating environment. A second ai m is to show how the specia l nature of services
affects the development of marketing strategies in the hospi tality
indust ry.

HEC 437. Advanced Nutrition. (3.0.3); II. Taught alter.
nate years. Prerequisites: BIOL 332, CHEM 301, HEC 20 1,
328. An in-depth review of the pathways of absorption, digestion,
and metabolism of essential nutrients.

HEC 438. Experimental Foods. (2.2. 3); II. Taught alter.
nate years. Prerequisiu: HEC 130 and CHEM 201. Principles of
sensory evaluation of food ; review of principles of food science and
experimental corroboration.
HEC 443. Community Dietetics. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisites:
HEC 201, 328, 437, 333. Study of environmental, cultural and
economic influences on food consumption patterns of groups. Survey of nutrition programs of fede ral, state, and local agencies.
Emphasis on planning, assessing, implementing and eva luating nutri ~
tion programs in su pervised clinical experiences.

HEC 450. Fashion Merchandising Techniques. (3·0.3); II.
Prerequisiu: HEC 290, Inrroduction to ,he Apparel Industry. A
st udy of the unique characteristics of fashion merchandisers and
fashion buyers with an emphasis on fashion merchandising
techniqu es.
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HEC 451. Residential Textiles and Furnishings. (2.2.3); I.
Design principles applied to residentia l interiors; and floor plans;
seclection of residential interior textiles and furnishings will be

emphasized.
HEC 454. Supervised Home Management Experiences. (4
hrs.); I. Prerequisite: HEC 231. Supervised home management
experience for one# half semester. OplXlTtunities (or assuming
responsibilities for making decisions and fo r applying principles of
management in the use of time, energy, and money; social expe~
rience and group activities. Arrangements for residence muSt be
made in advance.

HEC 460. Merchandise Display and Promotion. (2.2.3);
on demand. Prerequisite: HEC 250 or consent of instTUctor.
Advanced theory and application of window display and interior
store display. with actual experience in designing, presenting, and
executing displays.

HEC 470. Methods of Teaching Vocational Home Eco·
nomies_ (3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Prerequisiw: junior and senior standing in
home economics and admission to the teacher education program.
Study of the history, organization, and administrat ion of consumer
and ho memaking classes, gainful home economics programs, and
home economics adult education programs; ro le of the advisor of
Fu ture Ho memakers of America organizations, principles of learning
and application thro ugh use of various teaching techniques and
methods.

HEC 471. Seminar. (1.0.1); J. Identi fication of issues renected
in the current technical and professionalliteracu re, further under#
standing of the role and fu nction of sem i#professional and profes#
sional fields in home economics. Preparatio n of transition from the
ro le of student to role of professional in ho me economics.

HEC 475. Contract Design. Studio II. (3.2.3); II. Taught
alternate years. Prerequisites: HEC 220, 104. Planning and pres#
enting professiona l commercial interior designs. Emphasis on functional design, budgets, prcxiuct research , lighting design, acoustics,
contracts, and business procedures.

HEC 476. Special Problems. (I to 3 hrs.); I. II. III. Super.
vised study of a problem in some phase of home economics chosen
by the student on the basis of individual need or interest.
HEC 480. Historic Textiles. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j on demand. Historic
background and characteristics of textile fibe rs, weaves, motifs, and
colo rs from prehistoric to modern times.

HEC 490. Special Topics in Home Economics. (1.3); on
demand. Prerequisite: department pennission. A course designed to
investigate speCific topics of concern in specia lized areas of ho me
economics.

HEC 531. Nutrition Education. (3 .0.3); on demand. The
scudy of the applicat ion of basic principles of education applied ro
the teaching of nutrition. Lecture.

HEC 536. Advanced Nutrition. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite: HEC 329 or consent of instructor. in.-depth study of nut #
dents in relation to normal nutrition; review of classical and current
literature; practical application of findings.

HEC 538. Experimental Foods. (1.4.3); on demand. Prerequisite: HEC 130 or consent of instructor. Experimental methods
applied to food research through individual and class investigation ;
review and evaluat ion of published research.

HEC 541. Tailoring Techniques. (1·4·3); J. Prerequisi""
HEC 241 or consent of instructor. individual fi tting problems and
t he resulting pattern alteratio n methods necessary for the construc·
tion of a tailored garment as well as advanced hand tai loring and
couture techniques. Construct ion of a su it or coat required .

HEC 542. Social.Psychological Aspects of Clothing and
Textiles. (3.0.3); II. Taught alternate years. Prerequisi"" 6
hrs. in clothing and textiles. Social, psychological, and economic factors in the select ion and use of clothing.

HEC 543. Advanced Textile Testing. (1·4·3); on demand.
Prerequisite: HEC 340. Advanced study of textile fibers and fabrics,
with emphasis on trends in wear and end #use testing.

Course Descriptions

HEC 544. Dyes an d Finish es. (2.2.3); on demand. Prereq.
uisite: HEC 340. T ypes of dyes and finishes used currently on fibe rs
and fab rics as they affect wear, care, and storage.

KEC 545. Clothing Design in Draping. (1.5 .3); II. Taught
alternate years. Prerequisite: HEC 241. Original garments
created by draping on the dress form. Dress fo rm will be constructed
in the course. Taught alternate years.

HEC 555. The Child and the Family. (3.0.3); on demand.
Environmental facto rs favoring family life and family interaction;
stages of family life and the changing role of members.

HEC 557. Interior Decoration Projects. (1.4.3); on
demand . A lect ure laboratOry class with emphasis on projects for
the home rhat can be utili zed in vocarional, occupational, and adult
classes or in the ho me.
HEC 573. Curriculum Development in Home Econom ..
ics. (3 .. 0 .. 3)j I. Development of middle grades, secondary, and postsecondary home econo mics programs; review of home economics
c urriculum at all grade leve ls for useful and gainful programs; a criti#
ca l survey of resources; develo pment of compctency#based cu rricu#
lum in the five areas of home econo mics.

HEC 590. Creative Foods. (1·4·3); on demand. The study
and preparation of gourmet foods. Emphasis on foods from different
cultural backgrounds and geogra phica l regions. Arranged
laboratories.

HEC 592. Foods for Special Occasions. (1·4·3); on
demand. Prerequisite: pennission of inslluctOT and/or one food
preparation course. A lecru re#laboratory course with emphasis on
planning, prepa ring, and serving foods for special occasions, indud·
ing special diets, mea l service, specia l equipment, and various budget
levels. Arranged laborarories.

Industrial Education
and Technology
lET 100. World of Technology. (3.0.3); I. An introduction
to basic concepts of ind ustry. The identification of the major indus#
tries and the deve lopmem of an understanding of their impac t upon
society.

lET III. Basic Wood Technics. (2.2.3); I. II. This is the
beginning course in wood shop. consisting of theory and application
wi th particular emphasis on individual and industrial values of

wood.
lET 160. Introduction to Power and Fluid Mechanics. (2.
2 .. 3)j I, 11. Beginning instruction in energy sources and fluid sys#
terns. Steam engines, steam turbines, diesel engines. spark#ignition
engines, and exhaust emissions are studied.

lET 185. Methods of Instruction in Voc. Education. 0·0·
3). II. Prerequisi"', Restric",d <0 individuals holding a One· Year
Certifjca'" for Teaching Vocationallndustrial Education Prepara.
tion 1euel Emphasis on how to prepare and implement course o rgan#
ization, lesson planning, teaching techniques, and evaluation as
relates to industrial- technical subject matter.

lET 211. Advanced Wood Technic •. (2.2.3); I. II. Prereq.
uisite: IFf 111 or consent of inslluctor. This is a continuation of
basic wood technics. It consists of advanced techniq ues and practi·
ces reflecting the wood industries through the study and use of the·
ory, experimentation, and evaluation.

lET 222. General Crafts. (1.2.2); on demand. A survey of
several craft media. involving a study of the common tools, skills,
processes, and procedures in clay, glass, plastics , metal, stone,
lea ther, and wood. Industrial applications of craft princi ples and
processes will also be invest igated .

lET 260. Hydraulics and Pneumatics. (2.2.3); I. Introduc·
tory course in the design and analysis of power transfer devices util ·
izing hyd raulics and pneumatics, with emphasis on roboti cs
applications.

lET 261. Power Mechanics. (2.2.3); J. Control mechanisms
are studied along wi th rocket engines, various forms of jet engines.
and advanced power systems.
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Course Descripcions

lET 311. Design and Construction. (1·4·3); I. Prerequisite:
lET 211. Studems design, plan, construct, and fin ish an approp·
riate product requiring knowledge of advanced principles and tech·
niques in wood technology.

lET 317. Time and Motion Study. (Z.O.Z); I, II. Process
chans, analysis of methods, materials, tools, and equipment of
industry for profit improvemem .

lET 319. Quality Control. (3.0.3); I, II. Analytical and sta·
tistical inference techniques for process and manufacturing product
control. Development of process capabili ties and derivation of process limit graphs.

lET lzO. Supervisory Practices. (3.0.3); I, II. Development
of various direct and indirect supervisory techniques commonly
used in management positions with specia l emphasis placed on those
unique to manufacturing industries.

lET lz 1. Wood Laminating and Turning. (Z.Z.3); on
demand. Theory and pract ice of laminating and wood turning,
with emphasis given to industrial and school shop practices. Intro·
duction to tools, equipment, and their safe operations.

lET lZ7. Applied Industrial Mangagement. (3.0·3); on
demand. A study of basic industrial managemem practices and
procedures. Designed co serve the technician, fi rst-line supervisor,
or lay management individual to provide an awareness rathe r than
to prepare a practitioner of management.

lET 330. Industrial Design. (I .Z.Z); I, II. Prod uct design
with emphasis upon modu lar systems, consumer relations, and
manufacturing capa bilities. Individual and group activities using
interdisciplinary and syste ms design techniques.

lET 360. Internal Combustion Engines I. (Z.Z.3); on
demand. Study of operating cycle and maintenance procedures on
spark ignition, diesel, and wankel engines.

lET 36Z. Fluid Power. (Z.Z.3); on demand. Prerequisite:
lET 262. To gain an in-depth knowledge of fluid systems as they
are used in mode rn industry.

lET 364. Career and Vocational Guidance. (3.0.3); on
demand. Study of the concept of career educat ion and to explore
the new emerging role of the guidance counselor in regard to problems that exist in our present educational system, innovative concept of career education, the counselor and classroom teacher's
responsibi lit y wi thin the framework of ca reer education, eva luation
of career education, and exploring future implications for developing positive attitudes and values for work for all students, including

the disadvantaged and handicapped.
lET 365. Instrumentation. (Z .Z.3); on demand. Tech·
niques of properly instrumenting test calls with such devices as pilot
tubes, manometers, and electronic devices.
lET 381. Related Science, Mathematics, and Technology
in Occupations. Offered only through written examina ..
tion. (0 .. 0 .. 6); on demand. Courses will be offered only through a
scheduled examination. (Written, performance, and oral examinations in the field of specialization that the candidate is preparing to

teach.)
lET 38Z. ManipuLative Skills in Occupations. Offered
only through technical competence examinations. (0 ..0 .. 6);
on demand. Courses will be offered only through a scheduled
examination. (Wrirten, performance, and oral examinations in the
field of specialization that the candidate is preparing to teach.)

lET 383. Knowledge of related subjects in occupationsoffered only through oral examinations. (0 .. 0 .. 6); on
demand. Courses will be offered only through a scheduled examination. (Written, performance and oral examinations in the fie ld of
specialization that the candidate is preparing to teach. )

lET 390. Principles of Industrial Education. (3.0.3); I.
The history of industrial education, cypes of curricu lum, types of
schools, and level of industrial education programs are given emphasis as are vocational gu idance and competency ybascd occupational
preparation.

lET 391. Trade and Technical Analysis Techniques. (Z·O·
2); on demand. The techniques used in ana lyzing a trade and jobs
within a trade, in discovering the teachable content and the
met hcxl of using scientific analysis in the development of course
outline.

lET 39Z. Technical Curriculum and Media Develop.
ment. (Z . Z.3); I, III. Emphasis is placed on deve loping

competency based objectives fo r technical subject matter and on
developing a variety of instructiona l media appropriate for technical
curricula.
lET 393. Methods in Vocational Industrial Education.
(3 .. 0 ..3); on demand. Basic principles of teaching and learning
with practical applications of procedu res used in industrial educa[ion programs.

lET 394. Student Teaching in Vocational IndustriaL Edu·
cation. (4 to 8 hrs.); on demand. Prerequisite: lET 393. admis~
sion to teacheT education program. Each student is assigned to an
approved student teaching center offering comprehensive teaching
experiences at the preparation-industria l education level. Directed
to observations and supervised teaching in approved area voca tional
school or an ex tension center in the trade and area in which the
certificate is desi red.
Candida tes far rhe associate degree wiU complete a minimum of 45
hours of supervised smdenl teaching, 60 hours of directed obsentation,
and 20 hours of participation, Thil experience carries four houT3 0/
credir.
Candida!.. for !he bachelor's degree cample!e a minimum of 90
hours of supervised "udell! reaching, 120 hours of difecred ob5mJ<l!ion,
and 40 hours of paT!icipa!ion. This experience carries eight hours of

credit.
lET 395. Special Problems in Vocational Industrial Edu.
cation. (I to 3 hu.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: pennission of !he
instn&ctoT prWr to registTation. Individual problems dealing with specific areas in the teaching field of the student. Opportunity of pursuing a technical problem in a labora tory orientation is provided.
Conferences with the instructor are scheduled as needed.

lET 398. Supervised Work Experience.(I to 9 hrs.); I, II,
III. Prerequisi"" ZO hours in major department and consent of the
department head prior to registTation. An enrichment program
which will give expe rience in an occupa tional area which is nOt possible to provide in a classroom se tting. Student will work under
supervision in an approved organization for a period of time specified by his or her major department. C redit will be commensurate
with the amount of time worked. The student wi ll be supervised by
faculty from the major department. A representative of [he cooperating organization will be directly responsible for the work experience of the student and will make a wrinen eva luation of the stu-

dent periodically.
lET 399. Selected Topics. (1·4 hu.); on demand. Technology
and industrial teacher education topics reflective of emerging industrial techniques or trends in technical-vocational education. Innovative, experimental, and hands-on techniques will frequently be

used.
lET 400. Seminar in Industrial Education-Orientation

and Exploration Levels. (4·0·4); on demand. Prerequisite:
fouT years of successful teaching experience in industrial education .
Seminar designed for individuals who have four yea rs of successful
teaching experience and desire dual certification to include industrial education at the ori entation and exploration levels.
lET 401. Seminar in Industrial Education-Preparation
Level. (4·0·4); on demand. Prerequisite: four yeaTS of successful
teaching experience in industrial education.. Seminar designed for
individuals who have fou r yea rs of successful teaching experience at
the industrial education orie ntation and exploration levels and
desire dual cert ification to include industrial education at the preparation level.

lET 411. Wood Technics. (Z.Z.3); on demand. Prerequisite:
IEI' Ill, 211. A study of the problems and process of the major
wood industries in the United States. Various industrial processes,
application, and testing are utilized in mass production and individual projects.

lET 4ZZ. Industrial Safety Standards and Enforcement.
(3.0.3); II. A study of industrial safety codes, standards, regula·
tions, and enforcement procedures. Explanations of worker safety as
related to attitude and prcxluction. Review of current laws regulat ing safet y and those agencies related co enforcement and training.
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lET 460. Internal Combustion Engines II. (2-2-3); on
demand. PTer-equisite: IEf 360. Detailed scudy of exhaust emis·
sions and the gas turbine engine.

lET 463. Heating, Ventilating, and Air Conditioning. (22-3); on demand. A scudy of the veneilating and heat ing techn iques in modern ind ustrial applica tion. Also includes industria l air
condit ioning and refrigeration.

Course Descriptions

B. A person who chooses to do the internshi p in administration
will be assigned to work in secondary, post secondary or higher educat ion institution or fo r the Sta te Bureau of Vocational Educat ion
in an administrative capacity approved by his advisor.
In each case, conditions will be agreed upon by employer,student,
and graduate advisor prior to regist ration.

JET 472. Basic Industries Practicum. (1.. 2 .. 2}j I, II. Prerequisite: Upper diwion standing in industrial education. A study of
basic industry t h rough lecture-discussion, reports, and field trips.
Emphasis will be placed on contact with loca l industry t hrough field
trips.

JET 475. Teaching Methods in Industrial EducationOrientation and Exploration Levels. (3 .. 0 .. 3)i II. Co·requisite,
enrolled in lET 478-Supervised Teaching Practicum. Must be
admitted to teacher education progTam. A study of the objectives of
industrial ar[5 and related behavorial changes; industrial an s curricular parterns and t rends; selection and o rganization of subject mat ter, problem se lectio n, and the project method of teaching; instructional materials and teaching aids; testing and eva luation; and
professional growth.

lET 476. Special Problems.( 1 to 3 brs.); I, ll, III. Prerequisite: upper diwion standingj approoal prior to registration. Designed
for the purpose of per miuing a studen t to do advanced work as a
continuatio n of an earlier experience or to work in an area of special interest.

lET 478. Supervised Teaching Practicum in Industrial
Education- Orientation and Explo ration Levels. (12 hrs.)
Co-requisite, enrolled in 1FT 475-Teaching Methods in Industrial
Education, and admission to the teacher education program. Each
student is assigned to an approved student teache r center offering
comprehensive teaching experience in the industrial education program at the orientation and exploration levels. Supervision will be
provided by U niversi ty faculty competent in indust rial educa tio n at
the o rientat ion and exploration levels.

lET 496. Organization and Management of the Labora ..
tory. (2-0 .. 2); Prerequisite: admiuion £0 the teacher education pro.
gram. Principles o f sho p and class organization and management,
including program planning and development of shops and laboratories; selecting and purchasing equipment and supplies; and o rganizing and administering the instructional program.
lET 497. Seminar in Vocational Industrial Education. (10 .. 1); I. C urrent problems, issues, and trends in voca tional
education.

lET 520. Industrial Arts for tbe Elementary Teacher (3 0-3); on demand. Pr.,.equisiu: fonnal admission to ,II< uacher
education program. Th is course is designed as a means to develop
professional and technical competencies of pre-service and inservice elementary school teachers so they may enrich and
strengthen programs of instruction by using industrial arts as both
method and content .

lET 560. Foundations of Industrial Education. (3-0-3);
on demand . Study o f the philosophical positions underlying the
development of indust rical education; leade rs, their influence and
contributions; contemporary educational theories affecting the cu rrent programs of industrial education.

lET 571. Seminar for Industrial Education. (1-0-1); I, II.
Parcicipa nts will develop a furcher understanding o f the underlying
conce pts of industria l education by participation in one or mo re
programs followed by informa l discussion.

lET 590. Supervised Internship.(I to 6 brs.); I. Prerequisite: department chair's approoal prior to registration.
A. T o provide work experience in an occupatio nal area. Student
works under supervision in an approved position. Advanced credit
commensurate with time worked, type of work, variety of work
experience, and research paper. Maximum credit allowed in the
internship will be six hours.

Journalism
JOUR 110. Introduction t o Mass

Communications.(3~0~

3); I, n. Survey of h istory, fun ctions, caree r openings, and interrelationship o f newspapers, radio, television, othe r media, and attend ant agencies.

JOUR ISS. Broadcast Performance.(3 -4-3); I, II. (See R1V \55.)
JOUR 192. Tecbnical Composition. (3-0-3); I, II, III. (See
ENG \92. )

JOUR 201. News Writing and Reporting. (3-0-3); I, II,

nr. Gathering news from sources on and off ca mpus; o rganizing and
writing basic types of news items, some for campus newspaper.

JOUR 204. Copyreading and Editing. (3-0-3 ); I, III. Copy
correcting, both on typed news copy and on video display terminals
(VDTs); proofr eading, headline writing. news selectio n, page layout.

JOUR 240. Writing for Broadcast. (3-0-3); I, ll. (See R-1V
240.)
JOUR 285. Introduction to Pbotojournalism. (2 -2-3); I,
II. Lecture and la boratory, introduction to camera use, darkroom
procedure, photo layout and practices in reporting news picto rially.
For journalism majors and minors only. Camera rental fee for students witho ut suitable camera, (Lab fee will be assessed each
student .)

JOUR 30 I. Advanced News Writing and Reporting. (3-03); II. Prerequisire: JOUR 201. Advanced report ing including covering courts, police, governmental age ncies. Interviewing skills, legal
aspects of the press, and theories of socia l responsibility.

JOUR 306. Newspaper Grapbics and Production. (3-0-3);
I, II . Theoretical and practical study of the evolution of the graphic
design, typography, and production of modern newspapers. Handson experience in photocomposition, layout, and product ion .

JOUR 310. History of journalism. (3-0-3); I. Origins and
deve lopment of American journalism as a profeSSion, main ly
through newspapers and t heir ro les in history.

JOUR 344. Broadcast News and Public Affairs. (3-0-3); I.
Prerequisite: 9 /urn.. of undergTaduau radio-1V ar COTl$<n' of
faculty. (See R-1V 344.)
JOUR 357. Sportscasting. (2-2-3 ); I. Basic philosophy and
et hical consideration in developing sports reporting style in ora) o r
written presentation. Applicatio n of principles in play-by-play descriptio n of seasonal sports. (Cross referenced as R-TV 357. )

JOUR 358. Sports Writing. (3-0-3); I, U. Prerequisiu:
JO UR 20 1. Philosophy and techniques in writ ing spores and sports
analysis or commentary fo r print media. (Cross referenced as R-TV

358.)
JOUR 364. Feature Writing. (3-0-3); I, II. Resea rching.
o rganizing. writing and marketing of non-fiction art icles.

JOUR 382. Principles of Public Relations. (3-0-3); I. Purposes, met hods, and responsibilities in the profession of public
relations.

JOUR 383. Principles of Advertising. (3-0-3 );
II.Advertising principles and practices.

JOUR 386. Pboto Essay and Editing. (3-0-3); I. PhOtographic composition, selection, and production of pict ures for various
publications.

JOUR 387. Advanced Pbotojournalism. (3-0-3); II. Prerequisite: JOUR 285. In -depth study o f photojournalism equipment, techniques, and style, including color photography. For journalism majors and minors only. Ca mera renta l fee for students
without suitable ca mera.

Course Descri ptions

JOUR 399. Public Relations Workshop. (3.0.3); III. A
hands·on workshop in preparing print.media public relations
materials.

JOUR 464. Magazine Editing and Design. (3.0.3 ); II. Edit·
ing and the graphic design of magazines.

JOUR 465. Editorial Writing. (3.0.3); I. Purposes and
methods o( editorial writ ing. including ethics and values.

JOUR 482. Public Relations Practices. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisite: JOUR 382. Specific practices in carrying out ca mpaigns in
public relations.

JOUR 483. Advertising Design. (3.0.3); I. Study and appli.
cat ion of methods o( designing and producing advertisements. Primarily (or print media, bur includes television storyboards.

JOUR SOl. Interpretative Reporting. (3·0.3); l. PrerequisifL: six
hours (200 or abooe) advanced credit in journalism, including one
basic news-writing course. Writing in-depth analysis o( curren t
events using investigative research.
JOUR 504. School Publications. (3.0.3); III. Advisement of
students in the production o( school newspapers, yea rbooks, and
magazines; includes a complete review o( journalism principles.
JOU R 505. Law and Ethics of the Press. (3.0.3 ); II. Prerequisite: six hours of adoonced journalism credit. An examination
o( law as it affects publications.
JOUR 506. Community Newspapering. (3·0.3).
Community-newspaper ed itors and publishers to discuss reporting,
editing, advertising, circu lation, and management on community
newspapers.
JOUR 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0.3); II. PrerequisifL:
junior standing and consent of the faculty. (See Radio-1V 558.)
JOUR 560. Reviews and Criticism. (3.0.3); II. Evaluating
and writing critica l revie ws o( drama, literature, art, music, and restaurants (or the mass media.
JOUR 565. Public Opinion and News Media. (3.0.3); I.
Cultural, social, and psychological nature o( public opinion and its
influence on and by press, television, radio, and film; the nature of
propaganda in advertisi ng.
JOUR 583. Advertising Copy Writing. (3 .0.3); II. Writing
advertiSing headlines and copy for print and broadcast media.
JOUR 584. Psychology of Advertising. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite: JOUR 383. Psychologica l strategy used in art, words, and graphics as persuasive advertiSing devices.
JOUR 591. Technical Writing I. (3 .0.3); PrerequisifL: consent of inslTuctor. (See English 591.)
JOUR 592. Technical Writing II. (3 .0.3 ); PrerequisifL: conseru of instTuctor. (See English 592.)

Latin
LAT 101. Beginning Latin I. (3 .0.3). Drill in the basicelements of Latin grammar, word study, and reading of sim ple Latin
selections.

LAT 102. Beginning Latin II. (3·0· 3). A continuation of
101.
LAT 201. Intermediate Latin I. (3·0·3). Selections from
Catullus, Cicero, Horace, Pliny, Martial, Livy, and Ovid.

LAT 202. Intermediate Latin II. (3.0.3). Writings of Cicero;
his Ii(e and influence.

LAT 301. Advanced Latin I. (3·0·3). Poets of the Augustan
Age, together with the history of the period.

LAT 302. Advanced Lati n II. (3 ·0·3). Further study of the
poetry of the Augustan Age. Selections from Vergil's Aeneid.

LAT 401. Latin Literature I. (3·0· 3). Selections from the
works of Horace, Vergil. Catu llus, and others. Rotation of course
content allows students to repeat the course for addit ional credit.

LAT 402. Latin Literature II. (3 ·0·3). Selections from Li vy,
Tacitus, Suetoniu5, Caesar, and others. Rotation of course content
allows students to repeat the course for additiona l credit.
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Library Science and
Instructional Media
LSIM 101. Use of Books, Materials, and Libraries. (2 .0· 1)
nine weeeks onlYi I, II. Oeneralli brary organi zat ion and orientati on with emphasis upon utilizat ion of library resources, including
card catalogs, indexes, encyclopedias, and handbooks. Emphasis
upon organization and resources of the Camden -Carroll Library.
Course is designed (or college freshmen.
LSIM 199. Library Media Workshop (1.3 hrs.); I, II, III.
Workshop fo r specifically designated task orientat ion in library and
instu rctional education.
LSIM 521. Literature and Materials for Young P eople.
(3-0 ..3); I, III. Investigation of reading interests and needs o( young
people grades 7 through 12, with emphasis on cri teria for selection
and evaluation of materials, techincal and literary qualities, and
met hods (or utilization of such materials.

LSIM 522. Literature and Materials for Adults. (3.0. 3);
II. Investigation of adult reading interests and library's role in adult
education with consideration of services offered to culturaUy disad~
vantaged and physica lly handicapped. Students given opportunity to
read and discuss the "popular book" and practice in writing book
reviews.

LSIM 581. Utilization of Educational Media. (3.0.3); II,
III. Overview of educat ional media in schools. Principles of acq ui si~
tion and application of materials and equipment.

LSIM 583. Production of Educational Media. (3.0.3); I,
III. Production of types of educational media wit h emphasis upon
classroom use of still photography, motion picture photography,
audio production, microcomputers, and educational television.

LSIM 588. Educational Gaming and Simulation. (3·0.3);
I, III. [ntroduction to the design, production, utilization, and evaluation of educa tional games and simulations. Student shall produce
an educational ga me and ed ucational simulation o( his or her own
design which will be eva luated and revised by tryout with selected
target groups.
LSIM 599. Library Media Workshop. (I to 6 hrs. ); on
demand. Subject ma tter and length o( time vary; prerequisites
determined for each. May be repeated but not to exceed total of six
hours.

Management
MNGT 139. Cooperative Education I. (I to 8 hrs.); on
d emand. Work experience in a field relevant to the student's
career objectives and academic preparation. Experience is usually
analogous to a fresh man level course. Not available (or option
credit.

MNGT 160. Introduction to Business. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
Basic survey course. Management, business organization, marKeting,
retailing, accounting, banking, finance, risk, and insu rance.

MNGT 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various management subjects will be presented periodically CO supplement the basic cou rse offerings in management. Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the
student's advisor.

MNGT 239. Cooperative Education II. (I to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an extension of exposure gained in
MNGT 139 or of a nature similar to a sophomore status course.
Not available (or option credit.

MNGT 261. The Legal Environment of Business Organi.
zations. (3 ..0 .. 3); I, II. T he (orms of business organizations, including sole proprietorships, partne rships, and profit and nonprofit corporat ions. The regu latory envi ronment and legal constraints on
organizations; the relationship between business and government in
policy formation; and basic legal concepts.
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MNGT 301. Principles of Management. (3.0.3); I, 11,111.
Prerequisites: ACCf 282 and ECON 202. Hiscory of management,
the management process, the principles of management and their
application in the operations of business. The fundamental concepts
of managemenc applied [0 such areas of business activity as organization, personnel, prod uction , and research.

MNGT 306. Production Management. (3.0.3 ); I, ll, III.
Prerequisiu: MNGT 301, MATIi 160, and MATIi 354. Organi·
zation and operation of production management within the on going service an d produ ct organization are described and analyzed.
Descripti ve practices and techniques, includ ing work measurement,
facilities location, and layoU[ are used in analysis and problem
solu tion.

MNGT 310. Small Business Organi%ation. (3.0.3); on
demand . Aspects of management that are unique co sma ll fir ms;
economic and socia l envi ronment in which small firms function;
student practice in making decisions on problems facing manage rs of
small businesses.

MNGT 311. Personnel Management. (3.0.3); I, ll. Prereq.
uisi.te: MNGT 301. Personnel management principles, job requirements: selection techniques;testing programs: faci litation of
employee adjustment: wage and salary administ ration: legal aspects
of labor relations: financial incentives.

MNGT 339. Cooperative Education III. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in-depth exposure representative of the st udent's acade mic level and expe rience analogous to a
junior level status. Nor available for option credit.
MNGT 362. The Legal Environment and Business Prac-

Course Descriptions

ca reer employees. Participants work unde r rhe supervision of high
level officials possessing major departmental responsibilities. Ava ilable as option credit.
-

MNGT 506. Operations Analysis. (3 .0.3); on demand.
Prerequisi ..: MNGT 306, MATIi 160 and 354, or consent of
instructor. Production and operations management are analyzed.
Concepts and techniques used in the design, operation, and control
of productive systems are studied.
MNGT 539. Cooperative Education V. (l to 8 hrs.); on
demand . Work experience providing advanced specialized exposure
in a ca reer-relared position. Ava ilable to upper division undergraduate and graduate students. Not available for option credit.

MNGT 556. Small Business Institute Field Project. (1·4·
3); I, II. Prerequisite: senior undergraduate or graduate standing
and pennission of instnlCtor. Student serves as a member of a consu lting team to a small business. Responsibility is to analy1.e the business operation and make recommendations for improving of identified problem areas.

MNGT 565. Organizational Behavior. (3.0.3); o n
demand . Prerequisite; senior standing or consent of instrnctor. A
study of human and interpersonal behavior to understand, evaluate,
and appraise business and social situations. Emphasis on skill and the
ability ro work wit h peoples, groups, and institutions.

MNGT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various management subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic cou rse offerings in management. C redit toward degree programs must be approved by [he
st udent's advisor.

tices. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisiu: MNGT 261. Business
practices, emphasizing legal problem avoidance. Areas of the law
which impact business success or failure: the U niform Commercia l
Code, state and fede ral regulations, and laws.

MNGT 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various management subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in management. Credit roward degree programs mU St be approved by the
student's advisor.

MNGT 411. Labor Relations. (3 .0.3); I, ll. Prerequisiu:
MNGT 3 11. Historical development of the U.S. labor movement,
and a comparative analysis with other western culture labor movements. Emphasis on developing insights into labor's point of view.
An introduction to labor-management negotiat ions and grievance
procedures.

MNGT 439. Cooperative Education IV. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experi ence with an in..depth exposure represemative of the student's academic level and experience analogous to a
senior level course. Not available for option credit.

MNGT 463. Law and Ethic. in Business. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisites: MNGT 261 and MNGT 362. The social
responsibility of business and individuals in com merce. Value systems, externally or self-imposed, their development and operation.

MNGT 472. Business Policies and Problems. (3.0.3); I, II,
III. Prerequisires: MNGT 301, MKT 304, or consent of instrucU>r.
Specific problems involved in the forming of consiste nt business policies and maintaining of an efficient organization. Actual cases used
for discussions and preparation of relX>rts for executive decision
making.
MNGT 476. Special Problems in Management. (I to 3
hrs)j on demand. Prerequisites: .senior standing and prim consent
of head of department. Self-d irected independent study on a specific
problem, based on written proposa l and justifica tion submitted by
student prior to registration. Each request wi ll be considered on its
own merit in relation to the special needs, interest, and abilities of
the student.

MNGT 486. Management Internship Program. (3 to 12
hrs); on demand. Prerequisites: junior or .senior standing and 12
hours in major area, with 2.5 GPA in major area and pennission of
instnlCtor. The internship program involves placement of students
in positions in business comparable to those fi lled by professional

Marketing
MKT 199. Selected Worksbop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand . Workshops on various marketing subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in marketing. C redi t towa rd degree programs must be approved by t he stu dent 's advisor.

MKT 304. Marketing. (3.0.3); I, ll. Prerequisiu: ECON 201
and 202 or consent of instn4Ctor. Raw materials and products: organized exchange: ana lysis of market; market price: manufactured products; warehouses, cooperative societies: distribution organizations.

MKT 305. Purchasing. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisiu:
MKT 304 or consent of instrnctoT. Purchasing functions and procedu res, organization and operation of the purchasing department,
inventory, quantity and quality comrols, sources of supply, legal
aspects of purchasing, evaluating purchase performance.

MKT 350. Salesmanship. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisite: MKT
304 or consent of instn4Ctor. The role of se lling in the American
economy: salesman's job and qualifications, development and appli cat ion of sales rechniq ues; se lect ion , training, and management of
the sa les force.

MKT 351. Sales Management. (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisires:
MNGT 301 MKT 304 or consent of instructor. The changing role
of [he sa les manager, developing a managerial and stra tegic framework concerning the sales manager's job; the be havior of a manager
of people, money, and things within the sales sphere of business.
MKT 399. Selected Worksbop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various marketing subjects will be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in marketing. C redit towa rd degree programs must be approved by the student's advisor.

MKT 450. Consumer Behavior. (3.0. 3); I, II. Prerequisiu:
MKT 304 or consent of instructor. PSY 154 and SOC 101 recom·
mended.. Fundamental process of motivation, perception, and learning nature and influence of individual predisposi tion, group influence on marketing, consumer decision processes, aggregate
consumer behavior.

MKT 451. Retail Management. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
requisite: MKT 304. Establishing a store, store organization, buying,
pricing and selling, planning and control, credit management , insurance [ax reports and operati ng analysis, basic principles of retailing.
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Course Descriptions

MKT 453. Marketing Planning and Strategies. (3 .0.3); I,
II. Prerequisi<= MNGT 301, MKT 304, and completion of or
concurrent enroUment in aU required marketing option cour:ses or
consent of instru.ct:oT. Overview of marketing functions, emphasis on
formulation of (X)licies and management of all market ing activities.
Case studies are used.

MKT 476. Special Problems in Marketing. (I to 3 hrs.); I,
II, III. Prerequisius: senior standing and prior consent of head of
department. Self· directed independent study on a specific problem,
based on written proposal and justification submitted by student
prior [0 registration. Each request will be considered on its own
merit in relat ion to the specia l needs, interest, and abilities of the
student.

MKT 552. Marketing Research and Analysis. (3.0.3); I,
II. Prerequisius: MKT 304 and MATH 354. Use of research to
minimize error in decision analysis. Individual studies made by Stu·
dents in all areas of marketing, including advertising, packaging, and
merchandising.

MKT 555. Advertising. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisi"':
MKT 304. Advertising as an indirect selling technique; emphasis
on determining appeals, crea ting images, and developing coordinated
campaigns. Actual ca mpaign to be developed by each studen t; stress
on ideas and concepts rather than mechanics.

MKT 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various marketing subjects will be pres·
en ted periodically to supplement the basic cou rse offerings in mar·
keting. C redit toward degree programs must be approved by the stu·
dent 's advisor.

Marine Science
The following courses, which are taught only at Gulf Coast
Research Laboratory during the summer, are suitable for elective
courses in major and minor programs of study in the sciences. The
Laboratory furnishes the staff (or courses and resea rch. Applications
(or the courses and additional informat ion are avai lable (rom the
on·cam pus coordinatOr in the Department o( Biologica l and Envir·
onmental Sciences. T uiticn is paid to Morehead State University at
the Mississippi resident rate.
MSCI 571. Special Problems in Marine Science (Marine

Seience 400). (I to 6 sem. hrs. as determined by the prob.
lem director); III. Prerequisites: to be set by problem director.
Special problems are research oriented and grades are based on
re(X)rts submitted by students.
MSCI 572. Special Topics in Marine Science (Marine
Science 405). (l to 6 sem. hrs. as determined by topic advi·
sor); 111. Prerequisites: to be set by topics ad.risor. Provides an
op(X)rtunity for students to obtain credit for st udy in areas in which
the laboratory offers no form al course.

Marine Science (Botany)
MSCI 322. Marine Botany (Botany 341). (4 hrs.); III. Pre·
requisites: Ten semester hoUf'l of biolog:y, including botan),. A su r·
vey, based u(X)n local examples of the principal groups of marine
algae and marine flowering plants, treating structure, reproduction ,
distribution, identification, and ecology.

MSC[ 323. Coastal Vegetation (Botany 331). (3 hrs.); III.
Prerequisites: Ten hours of biology, including general botan),.

Manufacturing Technology

General and specific aspects of coastal vegetation, with emphasis on
local examples.

MIT 106. Thermoplastic Processing. (2.2.3); I. Prerequi.
site: Gcr 103. Introduction to the materials and techniq ues

MSCI 562. Salt Marsh Plant Ecology (Botany 441). (4
hrs.); III. Prerequisius: Generol botany, plant taxonomy, plant
physiology, and general ecolog;y or con.sent of instn«:tor. Emphasis on

employed in the processing of thermoplastics.

MFf 107. Thermosetting Plastics Processing. (2.2.3); II.
Prerequisite: GCT 103. Study of the va rious ways thermosetting
plastic com(X)unds are processed.

MIT 186. Manufacturing and Fabrication. (2 . 2.3); I,n.
Ferrous and nonferrous metals, basic metallurgy and hea t trea ting,
sheet metal, metal spinning and electroplating, basic welding, cast·
ing and forging.

MFf 286. Machine Tool Processes. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisi""

the botanical aspects of local marshes. Plant identification, composi·
tion , structure, distribution , and development of coastal marshes.
Biological and physical interrelationships. Primary productivity and
relation of marshes to estuaries and associated fa una.

Marine Science (Chemistry)

MIT 186 or consent of the instTUctor. Various metal (orming and
machining experiences; emphasis on exact tolerances and precise
dimensions. Lathe, mill, shaper, and grinder experiences.

MSCI 462. Marine Chemistry (Chemistry 461). (6 hrs.);
III. Prerequisius: 16 semester hours chemistry and three 10 SLx hours
of g""""a1 biology and geology or consent of insm.ctor. Chemical

MIT 306. Mold Design and Construction. (2.2.3); II. Pre·
requisite: consent of the instn«:tor. (Recommended cour:ses MFf
106, 107. 111, and 286.) Design of prooucts in relationship to the

aspects of the oceans and the interactions of chemistry, biology, a nd
geology in the marine env ironment.

physical characteristics o( plastics, molding techniques, and mold
construction methods.

MIT 386. NC· CNC Manufacturing Technology. (2.2.3);
I. Prerequisite: MFT 286 or consent of instnu:tor. Advanced tooling
theory and numerical controlled and compute r numerical controlled
machine processes. Application and selection o( carbide tooling
emphasized in proouction applications.

MIT 486. Patternmaking and Foundry. (1.2.2); on
demand. Casting o( hot metals wit h activities in pattern deve lop·
ment, sand testing, and mold design.

Marine Science (Education)
MSCI 595. Marine Science for Teachers I: Basic Tech.
niques (Marine Science Education 431). (3 h rs.); III. P...,.equisius: biolog:y background or consent of instn«:tor. Imroduces Stu·
dents, particu larly in·service teachers, to the study of marine
science and to promote the teaching of mari ne biology at all grade
levels.

MIT 488. Flexible Manufacturing Engineering Technol·
ogy. (1·4·3); II. Prerequisi"': MFT 386. Advanced tools and

MSC[ 596. Marine Seience fo r Teachers II: Advanced
Studies (Marine Science Education 432). (3 hrs.); III. Prereq.
uisius: MSCI 595. Augments MSCI 595 to enable the students,

machining theory; use o( carbides, with emphasis on proouction
machining. Turret and progressive tooling design.

pa rticularly in·service teachers, to establish further studies in the
marine sciences in loca l school systems a t aU grade levels.

MIT 588. Machine Shop. (1·4·3); on demand. Prerequisi"':
MFT 386. Advanced tool and machining theory, with emphasis on
production machining , and progressive tooling design (or numerica l
con trol applications.

MSCI 597. Marine Science for Elementary Teachers
(Marine Science Education 433). (3 hrs.); III. P...,.equisius:
six hours in biology. Prepa re teachers of ele mentary grade children
to conduct classes using marine·related materials.
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Marine Science (Geology)
MSCI 331. Coastal Marine Geology (Geology 431 ). (3

Course Descriptions

currems, fcxx!, predation, and competition on the abundance and
the distribution of marine organisms are considered.

MSCI 567. Parasites of Marine Animals (Zoology 461). (6

hrs.)j III. Prerequisites: Six semesteT hours of geology. Onshore and
nea rshore geological processes, sedimentation patterns, and land·
(a rm development .

hrs.) j III. Prerequisites: General parasitology or consent of irutruc·
tor. Parasites of marine and estuarine animals; emphasis on mor·
phology, taxonomy, life histories, and host·pa rasite relationships.

Marine Science (Microbiology)

MSCI 568. Aquaculture (Zoology 464). (6 hours); III. Prerequisites: general tOO logy or in\le'TtebT'ate and t1eTtebT'ate toology or

MSCI 566. Marine Microbiology (Microbiology 452). (5
hrs.)j 1[1. Prerequisites: general microbiology and environmental
microbiology or consent of instructoT. Microbiology and advanced
biology students are introduced [Q the role of microorganisms in the

overall ecology of the oceans and escuaries.

Marine Science (Oceanography)
MSCI 464. Oceanography I: Physical, Chemical, and
Geological (Oceanography 251). (5 hrs.); III. Prerequisius:
college algebra and t..., semesters of general clu=utry. GeoWgy and
physics counes helpful, but not required. This introductory cou rse
in oceanography integrates chemical, geological, and physical ocea·
nography [Q provide a mul tid isciplinary approach to rhe fundamen ta ls of ocea nography.

MSCI 465. Oceanography II: Marine Biology (Oceanography 252). (5 hrs.); III. Prerequisius: eight semester hours of
biological sciences. A general introduction to marine biology with
emphasis on local fauna and nora.

Marine Science (Zoology)
MSCI 341. Marine Invertebrate Zoology (Zoology 361).
(6 hr•. ); III. Prerequuius: 16 semester hours of toology, including
at kast an introductory course in int.'eTtebrate tOO logy. A concen·
trated study of the imporcant free · li vi ng, marine and estuarine
in vercebra tes of the Mississippi Sound and adjacent continental
shelf of the northeastern Gu lf of Mexico, wit h emphasis on the
structure , classification, phylogentic relationships, larval develop·
ment, and functional processes.

MSCI 342. Marine Vertebrate Zoology and Ichthyology
(Zoology 362). (6 hrs.); III. Prerequuius: 16 semester hours of

pennission of irutmctor. A lecture, laboratory, and field course

designed to introduce aquatic and marine biology students to the
history, principles, problems, and procedures relating to the cu lture
of commerCially imlXJrcant crustaceans, fish, and mollusks along the

Gulf Coast.
MSCI 569. Fauna and Faunistic Ecology of Tidal Marshe.
(Zoology 447). (4 hrs.); III. Prerequisius: 16 semester hours of
biological sciences and junior standing or consent of instructor. Sur·
vey and discussion of the taxonomy, distribution, trophic relation·
ships, reproductive st rategies, and adaptation of tidal marsh animals,
with emphasis on those occurring in northern Gulf marshes.

MSCI 570. Early Life History of Marine Fishes (Zoology
570). (4 hrs.); III. Prerequuius: ichlhyology, (isheria, biology.
ecology, and/or consent of instnKtor. Reproductive strategies and
ea rly developmenta l processes of marine fishes. T emlXJral and spatial
distribution patterns, population dynamics, and ecological interac·
tions of fish eggs and larvae; role of ea rl y stages of fi shes in fisheries
oceanography, marine ecology, and systematics; methods of sampling
and identifying fish eggs and larvae; data quantification and analysis;
rearing experiments; tec hniques for studying larval fish dynamics.

MSCI 571. Special Problems in Marine Science (Marine
Science 400). III. Prerequuius and credi. to be set try problem
director. Supervised undergraduate research on specific problems in
all areas of marine science.

MSCI 572. Special Topics in Marine Science (Marine
Science 405). III. Prerequuius and credits to be set try instructor.
Supervised undergraduate st udy in subject areas not available to stu ·
dents through other courses.

MSCI 576. Biological Electron Microscopy I (Zoology
530). (3 hours); III. Prerequuile: consent of instructor. A study of
tissue preparation, theory, and techniques of uluamicrotomy, and
an introdu ction to the fundamentals of electron microscopy.

MSCI 577. Biological Electron Microscopy II (Zoology
531). (3 hours); III. Prerequisile: MSCI 576. Continuation of

loology, including comparative anatomy or consent of irutn&ctor. A
general study of the Marine Chordata, including lower groups and
the mammals and birds, with most emphasis on the fishes.

MSCI 576; includes a study of special techniques and the operation
and maintenance of an electron microscope.

MSCI 561. Comparative Histology of Marine Organisms
(Zoology 408). (I to 6 hrs.); III. Prerequuius: consent of instruc-

MSCI 595. Basic Techniques in Marine Science for
Teachers (Marine Science Education 43 I). (3 hours); III.

tor. A detai led study of the histological organization of representa·
tive marine organisms. Fixation, processing, and study of tissue using
light microscopy, transmission electron microscopy, and scanning
electron microscopy. The relationship between structural changes
and physiologica l changes during life cycle of organism. Histopathol·
ogy with respect (Q tissue responses to infection and to damage by
tOxic agents.

Prerequisite: biology backgTound or consent of instructor. A course
designed to introduce the st udents, particu larly in -service teachers,
to the study of marine science and to promote the teaching of
marine biology at all grade levels.

MSCI 563. Marine Fisheries Management (Zoology 442).
(4 hrs.); III. Prerequisite: consent of in.stn4ctor. An overview of
practical marine fishery management problems.

MSCI 564. Behavior and Neurobiology of Marine Animals (Zoology 443). (4 hrs.), III. Prerequisius: 16 semester ho.. rs
of tOO logy and/or psychology or consent of.he instructor. Survey of
behavior, neuroanatomy, and neu tophysiology of marine animals
with emphasis on the neural mechanisms underlying the be havior of
se lected invertebrates, fishes, birds, and mamma ls.

MSCI 565. Marine Ecology (Zoology 452). (5 hrs.); III.
Prerequisites: 16 hours of biological science, including general tool·
ogy, general botany, and in\IeTUbmte loology. A consideration of
the relationship of marine organisms to their environment . The
effects of temperature, sa linity, light , nutriem concentration,

MSCI 596. Advanced Studies in Marine Science for
Teachers (Marine Science Education 432). (3 hours); III.
Prerequisite: MSCI 595. Trains teache rs to conduct classes in
marine science at the elementary and secondary school leve ls.

Mathematics
MATH 091. Beginning Algebra. (3-0-3); I, II, III. Prerequi,ile: placement indicaled try <he Profile for Placement in Mat/u,matics. A first course in algebra for students with no previous expe·
rience with algebra or who have been unsuccessful in attempting a
course in Algebra I at the secondary school level. This is a course in
the developmental studies curriculum and does not count as credit
toward graduation. A student should not expect other institutions
to accept this cou rse for transfer credit.

Course Descriptions

MATH 093. Intermediate Algebra. (3.0.3); I, II, Ill. Pre·
requisite: Algebra I in secondary school OT MATH 091 and place·
ment indicated by the PYafil< fOT Placement in Mathematics. A
second course in algebra, giving the student an opportunity to gain
additional competency in algebra necessa ry for ce rtain cou rses at
t he university. This is a course in the developmental stud ies curr ic u ~
lum and does not count as credi t toward grad uation. A student
shou ld not expect other institutions to accept this course for
transfer credit.

MATH 110. Problem Solving Techniques. (1.0.1); I, II. A
basic course emphasizing problem interpretation, translation, and
solution. H and~ h eld electronic calculators used for the solut ion of
problems.

MATH 123. Introduction to Statistics. (3.0.3); I, II. Basic
concepts of probability, sa mpling, and the algebra of events. Proper~
ties of se lected discrete and cont inuous dist ributions.
MATH 131. General Mathematics I. (3 .0.3); I, II, III. A
survey course which includes topics from different areas in mathematics. Cou nting and numeration, consu mer mathematiCS, sequen~
ces, geome try, probability and statistics, and compu ters.

MATH 135. Mathematics for Technical Students. (3·0·
3); I, 11, III. Practical mathematics as applied to technical p ro~
gra ms. Fractions, ratio and proportion, percentage, elementary alge~
bra , fo rm ulae, volumes, and trigonometry.

MATH 141. Plane Trigonometry. (3.0.3); I, II, Ill. Prereq·
uisite: intennediate algebra OT placement indicated by the Profil< fOT
Placement in Mathematics. Trigonometric functions, trigonometriC
identi ties, inverse functio ns, and applications.

MATH 152. College Algebra. (3.0.3); I, II, Ill. Prerequisite:
placement indicated by the PYafil< fOT Placement in Mathematics OT
MATH 093. Field and order ax ioms; equa tions, inequali ties; relations and functions; exponentials; roots; logarithms; sequencesi
probability and statistics.
MATH 160. Mathematics for Busi ness and Economics.
(4.0·4); I, II. Prerequisite: High School A lgebra II OT equiool<nt.
An introduction to finite mathematics and calculus. Systems of lin ear equali ties and inequa liti es, matrix algebra, linear programming,
differentiation and integrat ioni applications.
MATH 173. Pre.Calculus Mathematics I. (3.0.3); I. Se"
and logic; relations and functions; number syste ms through the
reals; systems of equations.
MATH 174. Pre·Calculus Mathematics II. (3.0.3); I, II.
Exponential, logarithmic, and trigonometriC functioni complex
numbers, theory of eq uationsi sequences and series.
MATH 175. Analytic Geometry and Calculus I. (4·0·4); I,
II, III. Prerequisite: placement indicated by ,he Profil< fOT Place·
ment in Mathematics OTcredit in MATH 152 and MATH 141.
Functions and graphs; limitsi continuitYi differentiationi applications of the deri vative; integration; applications of the defin ite
integra l.
MATH 231. Mathematics for the Elementary Teacher I.
(3.0.3); I, II, III. (Designed for teachers K.8.) Number sys·
terns, primes, and divisibil ity; fractionsi decima ls; real numbersi
algebra iC sentences.
MATH 232. Mathematics for the Elementary T each er II.
(3.0.3); I, II, III. (Designed for teachers K·8.) Prerequisite:
Mathematics 2.3 1. Introduction to computerS j probability and sta~
tiStics; geometric shapes; geometry of measurement i congruence and
simi larity.
MATH 252. Boolean Algebra. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite:
MATH 152 or consent of the instructor. St udy of the basic laws and
operations of Boolean algebrai Simplification techniques, circuit
design.
MATH 260. FORTRAN Programming I. (3.0.3); II. Pre·
requisites: CIS 202 or consent of i'/1.Stn.&ctor. Introduction to FOR~
TRAN programming language. Application of ma thematical tech·
niques to problems in programming. Business, engineering,
management, and modeling exa mples are employed to provide comprehensive knowledge of the language.
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MATH 275. Analytic Geometry and Calculus II. (4·0·4);
I, II, IIJ. Prerequisites: MATH 175 and CIS 202. Differentiation
and integration of exponential, logarithmiC, and trigonometric func·
tions; techniq ues of integrat ion; numerical methodsi improper inte~
grais, infinite series; polar coordinates.

MATH 276. Analytic Geometry and Calculus III. (4·0·4);
I, II. Prerequisite: MATH 275. Polar coordinates parametric equations; vectors; differential calculus of functions of seve ral variablesi
multiple integration; vector calculus.

MATH 301. Elementary Linear Algebra. (3.0.3); I. Prereq·
uisite: MATH 175. Vector spaces; determinantsi matrices; linear
transformationsi eigenvectors.
MATH 304. Mathe matical Logic and Set Theory. (3.0.3);
I. Propositional calcu lusj setSi relationsi fu nctionsi Boolean algebras;
cardinality.
MATH 308. Discrete Mathematics. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
sites: CIS 202, MATH 304. A first course in algorithms, counting
pr inciples, recurrence relations, generating funct ions, graphs, trees,
and networks.
MATH 310. Calculus IV. (3 .0.3); II. Prerequisite: MATH
275. Algebraic and topological properties of the realsi limi ts and
continuitYi differentiation i infini te series; Riemann integration.
MATH 312. Numerical Analysis. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite:
MATH 275. A basic course in numerical analysis, including error
analysis, series approximation, numerical integra tion techniques,
practical applications of matrices, solution of si multaneous nonlinear equa tions, and curve-fitting.
MATH 332. Introduction to Finite Mathematics. (3.0.3);
II. (Designed for teachers K ..8). Linear programming, combi n a~
torial analysis, probability, matrices, game theory, and graph theory.
MATH 350. Introduction to Higher Algebra. (3 .0.3); II.
Prerequisite: MATH 304. G roups, rings, integral domains, related
topics.
'MATH 353. Statistics. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Prerequisite: high
school A lgebra II or equivalent. Introduction to basic statistics with
applica tions.
'MATH 354. Business Statistics. (3.1.3); I, II, III. Prereq.
uisite: high school Algebra II or equivalent. Introduction to statis~
tics with applications to business.
MATH 363. Differential Equations. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: MATH 275. Special types of fi rst order different ial equations:
linear differential equa tionsi ope rator methods; Laplace transforms;
series methods; applications.
MATH 370. College Geometry I (3.0.3); I. Prerequisite:
MATH 304. Sets of axioms, finite geometries, convexity, Euclidean
geometry of the polygon and circle, geometric constructions.
MATH 371. College Geometry II. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite:
MATH 3 70. Geomet ric transformations, non-euclidean geomet ry,
projective geometry, geometric tOJX)lcJgy, geometry of inversion.
MATH 373. Principles and Techniques of Mathematics.
(3 .. 0 ..3); I,odd years. Prerequisite: MATH 275. For prospective
teachers of mat hematics. Materia l fr om advanced mathematics
ex tends topics of high school mathematics.
MATH 391. Dynamics. (3.0.3); J. Prerequisite: Physics 221
or 23 I. A study of motion of bodies. Kinematics and dynamics of
particles and rigid bodies; work and energy; impu lse and momentum.
MATH 471. Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II. Prerequisite: seniaT
standing. Designed to give the student an introd uction to research
and literature in mathematics.
MATH 4 8 1. Mathematics for Engineers and Scientists.
(3 .. 0 .. 3); I. Prerequisites: MATH 276 and 363. Fou rier series, o rd i~
nary and partial diffe rentia l equations, special functions, and inte·
gr.1 transforms. See PHYS 481.
MATH 504. Topology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisites: MATH 304
and 350 or consent of instructor. Elementary set theory; topological
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spaces; metric spaces; compacm eS5 and connectedness; mappi ng of
topological spaces; related to pics.

MATH 510. Real Variables. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisit£: MATH
3 10. T opological properties of Euclidean space; theory of differenti,
arion and integration: sequences and series of (unctions, met ric
spaces.

MATH 511. Functional Analysis. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisi les:
MATH 301 and 510 or consent of instructor. li near spaces;
na rmed and Banach spaces; Hilbert spaces; applica tions to sequence
spaces and Fou rier series.

MATH 519. Probability. (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisire: MATH
275. A first course in mathemat ical probability and its applications
to st atistica l analysis.

MATH 520. Mathematical Statistics. (3. 0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: MATH 519. Hypothesis testing and estimation; bivariate and
multivariate distributions; order statistics; test of fit ; nonparametric
comparison of locations; distribution theory.

MATH 553. Statistical Methods. (3.0.3); J. Prerequisire:
MATH 353. A second cou rse in basic statistical met hods wit h
applications.

MATH 555. Nonparametric Statistics. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisite: MATH 353. A course in basic nonpa ramerric statist ical
methods and applications.

MATH 573. Projective Geometry. (3.0.3); III. Prerequisire:
MATH 370 or consent 0/ insrncctor. A synthetic treatment of pro·
jective geometry leading into natural ho moge neous coordinates;
analytic projective geometry; conics; ax io mat ic projective geomet ry;
some descendents of real projective geometry.
MATH 575. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hrs.); I, II. Prerequi.
site: consent 0/ instructor. Topics are offered which meet the needs
of t he students and which are nOt ot herwise included in the genera l
curriculum .

MATH 585. Vector Analysis. (3·0.3); I. Co.requisire:
MATH 276. Vector algebra; vector fun ct ions of a single va riable;
scalar and vector fields; li ne integrals; generalizations and
applications.

MATH 586. Complex Variables. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire:

MATH 3 10 or 585 or pennission 0/ instructor. Algebra of complex
variables, analytic fu nct ions, integrals, power series; residues and
poles; confo rmal mappings.
MATH 595. Mathematics Curriculum Workshop. (I to 6
hrs.); Ill. Prerequisite: consent 0/ instructor. New curricula devel·
opment in mathemat ics.
-A student may receive credit toward graduation in only one:

MATH 353 or 354.

Military Science
MS 101. Introduction to Militaty Science. (2.0.2); I, II,
III. Introduces the military science program. Explains o rga nizations
and composition of our present.day military forces. Stud y customs
and tradit ions of t he service. Introduces basic mili tary skills, basic
rifle marksmanship and rappe Uing.

MS 102. U.S. Army: Its Evolution and Development. (2.
0-2); I, II, Ill. Analyzes land navigation, use of compass and map
reading. Introduces basic military skills in ca mouflage , inspections
and military move men t techniques. Includes basic rifle marksman·
ship and rapeJling..
MS 201. Military Leadership Principles and Techniques.

(2.0. 2); I, II, III. Study of military skills. professional officer
knowledge and leadership manage ment principles.

MS 202. Application of Military Skills and Knowledge.
(2-0-2); I, II, III. A stud y of military aspects of fi rst aid; ph ysica l
readiness; drill and ceremo nies and land navigation .

MS 301. Advanced Military Science J. (2.0.2); J. Study and
application of general military subjects relating to map reading, land
navigation, rad io and wire communication and physical security
measu res. Must be taken in same semester with MS 30 1A.

MS JOIA. Advanced Military Science Lab J. (0.2.1); J.
Practical and fi eld applicat ion of skills acquired in MS 30 1. Must be
taken in sa me semester wit h MS 30 1.

Cou rse Descriptions

MS 302. Advanced Military Science II. (2.0.2); II. Study
and application of general military ski lls relat ing to principles of war,
leadership roles, ope rations orders, decision· making process, tactics,
n uclea r, biological and chemical (NBC) operations, and branches of
the Army. Must be taken in same semester wi th MS 302A.

MS 302A. Advanced Military Science Lab II. (0.2.1); II.
Practical and field application of skills acq uired in MS 302. Must be
taken in same semeste r with 302.
MS 339. Cooperative Education in Military Leadersbip.

(0.0·4); III. Attendance at ROTC Advanced Summer Camp. (Six
weeks in du ration.)

MS 401. Advanced Military Science III. (2.0.2); J. Devel·
opment of cadet awareness of gene ral military subjects to include
briefi ng techniques, military just ice, and military law. Must be taken
in sa me semester wit h MS 40 1A.

MS 401A. Advanced Military Science Lab IV. (0.2.1); I.
Practica l and fi eld application of skills acq uired in MS 401. Must be
taken in same se mester with MS 40 1.

MS 402. Advanced Militaty Science IV. (2.0.2); II. Development of cadet awa reness in ethics and professionalism; exposure
to military administra ti ve procedures, and training and logistics
management . Must be taken in sa me semeste r wit h MS 402A.

MS 402A. Advanced Militaty Science Lab IV. (0.2. 1); II.
Practical and fie ld application of ski lls acq uired in MS 402. Must be
taken in sa me semester with MS 402.

Mining
MIN 101. Introduction to Mining and Reclamation. (3·0·
3); I. A su rvey of all phases of the mining industry, emphasizing the
importance of safet y management and incl uding areas such as pro ~
duction , laws, history, geology, coal ana lysis and preparation, envir·
onmenta lism, marketing, uses, econo mics, reclamat ion, labor rela·
tions, and transportat ion. Both underground and surface mining
techniques are introd uced.

MIN 103. Mine Drafting. (1·4·3); II. Prerequisit£:

GCf 103.

The adaptat ion of basic drawing and drafting skills to mine layout
and design . Empha sis is placed upon accurate pictorial interpreta·
tio n of measurement and layout and upon t he development of mine

draft ing skills.
MIN 104. Underground Mine Safety. (3.0.3 ); II. A study
of underground mine safety procedures as required by the Kentucky
Department of Mines and Minerals and the United States Depart ~
ment of Labor's Mine Sa fet y and Hea lth Ad ministration .

MIN 200. Mine Surveying. (1·4·3); I. Prerequisiles:

GCf

103 and CON 102. The use of the transit in underground and
above·ground surveying. T echniques are used (Q teach the student
to locate benchmarks, plot shafts, and passageways, and other
detai ls in mine surveying.

MIN 201. Mine Equipment. (3.0.3 ); J. Prerequisire: MIN
101. An ana lysis of vario us t ypes of mining equipment, incl uding
deSign, function, methods of control applica tions, and safety of
operat ion.

MIN 202. Mine Ventilation. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisire: MIN
101. A study of the control of mine air, mechanjcs of air flow, and
mine fans. Also included is an analysis of mine gases and detection
devices. State and fede ral min ing regu lations, methods of inspection,
and lawful ventilation pract ices will be stressed.
MIN 210. Internship. (I to 8 hrs); III. The student will gain
exper ience in actua l wo r k ~ pla ce situat io n. The student will work in
an approved organization under the direct ion of a supervisor for a
specified period of time. Credit will be earned in the relation to the
amount of t ime worked. The fac ul ty will visit the student at the job
site, and the student wi ll be expected to complete a writte n eva lu a~
tion of his or her work experience.

MIN 301. Mine Electrical Systems. (3.0.3); J. Prerequisiles:
EET 240 and MIN 101. Analysis and function of mine electrical
systems, preventat ive maintenance, and the inspectio n of the elec ,
trica l eq uipment.

MIN 302. Coal Analysis and Preparation. (2.2.3); II. A
study of the various techniqu es used in analyzing and preparing
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coal, resulting in findings o( coal characterizations such as sul(ur,
ash, BTU's, and moisture content. The student learns the process o(
cleaning, sizing, and mixing coal. Safe disposal of wastes and byproducts from the preparation of coal is stressed.

MIN 303. Mine Laws. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire: MrN 101. A
study of underground mining laws and their applications to the
underground mine ope rations. An analysis is made of state and fed·
eral codes, their interpretations and applications.

MIN 305. Surface Mining Systems. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisit<;
MIN 101. A study of the engineering and management approaches
m the various surface mining syS[ems. Topics will include the study
o( surface mining laws, production and safety techniques, equip·
ment types and their functions, and the management of surface
mining ope rations.
MIN 307. Hydrology. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisites: M!N 101,

GEOS 200 or consent of insn-uctor. A study of surface and subsur·
face fluid flow systems. Basic areas will include open and closed
channel flow, hydrogeology, sedimentation/erosion control, and
applicable state/federal regulations.
MIN 401. Mining Economics. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire: M!N
101. A study of the various economic aspects related to the mining
sector, with special emphasis on the coal industry. Topics include
economic hismry, supply and demand, comparative mining industry
structure, consumption and distribution patterns, and comparative
cost analysis.

MIN 402. Mine Roof and Rib Control. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisites: M!N 101 and GEOS 200. A study of bedded sedimentary
(ormations and the transition of these formations once an opening
is excavated through them. Provides a basis for the design of sup·
port systems to prevent or control the collapse or fai lu re of a coal
mine roof and ribs both safely and economically.

MIN 403. Blasting and Explosives. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisites:
M!N 101 and GEOS 200. An analysis of the principle types of
commercial high explosives and explosive devices, and chemical and
physical characteristics o( explosives. The fundamentals of blasting
design will be covered, including rock breakage mechanisms, overburden, spacing and stemming calculations, and blasting pattern
design. Legal issues and safety aspects of explosives and blasting will

be stressed.
MIN 404. Mine Management. (3 .0.3); I. Prerequisire: M!N
101 . A study of basic principles of management and their specific
applications to mine operations. Included will be the responsibilities
associated with effective middle and front·line management in
coday's coal operations. The course will focus on supervisory func·
tions with ideas for srrengrhening mine proouctivity, labormanagement relations, COSts, training, and safety.

MIN 406. Underground Mine Technology. (3.0.3); II.
Prerequisite: senior standing. An in-depth study of the engineering
and management approaches to underground mine systems. Special
emphasis will be placed on integrati ng previously learned material to
cover the advanced areas of planning, installation, and development
of underground mining operations.

MIN 476. Special Problems in Mining. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II,
III. Prerequisite: senior standing. Designed for the purpose o( permitting a student to condu ct advanced and specialized studies in
mining andlor the energy sector. A written proposal, including a
justification, muS[ be submitted to the assigned instructor and to
the student's advisor before registration. Each request will be consi·
dered as to its relevancy to the education of the student.

Music (Conducting)
MUSC 271. Basic Conducting. (2.0.2); I. Fundamentals of
score reading and baton technique.

MUSC 471. Choral Conducting. (2.0.2); II. Prerequisire:
MUSe 271. Baton technique, rehearsal procedures, choral diction,
and style and interpretation o( choral works.

MUSC 472. Instrumental Conducting. (2.0.2); II. Prereq.
uisi.te: MUSe 271. Baton technique, rehearsal procedures, and style
and interpretation of instrumental works.
MUSC 473. Rehearsal Techniques for Jan Ensembles.
(2.0.2); on demand. Prerequisire: Muse 271. Special techniques
needed in rehearsing jazz, pop, and rock ensembles.

Music (Education)
MUSE 221. Music for the Elementary Teacher. (2.0.2); I,
II, III. Prerequisire: MUST 100, 101, or 131. Music fundamentals
and methods for teaching music to elementary school children.

MUSE 230. Introduction to Music Education. (1.0.1); I,
II. Orientation to music teaching in the public schools.

MUSE 325. Materials and Methods for Elementary
Grad ... (2.2.3); I. Prerequisire: MUSE 230. Materials and
methods for the elementary school with emphasis on the teaching
of musical concepts through developmental techniques.

MUSE 335. Field Experience. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand.
Two full days weekly of teaching under supervision in public shools
in nearby communities.

MUSE 336. Field Experience. (I to 3 hro.); on demand.
Continuation of MUSE 335.
MUSE 375. Vocal Materials and Methods. (2.0.2); II. Pre·
Tequisite: MUSE 325. The teaching of general music in the junior
and senior high schools with emphasis on choral activities.

MUSE 376. Instrumental Materials and Methods. (2.0.2);
II. Prerequisi<e: credi, for applied music in at leas, two of the fol.
lowing fields: strings, brasswin.d!, woodUJinds, percw.sion. lnstruc·
tional procedures and materials used in instrumental teaching from

the elementary grades through high school
MUSE 377. Instrumental Repair and Maintenance. (1 .. 1·
1); I . Demonstration and practice in simple repairs and mainte·
nance of band and orchestral instruments.

MUSE 378. Piano Pedagogy. (2. 1.2); II. Survey and evalua·
tion of materials and methoos for teaching class and private piano.

MUSE 515. Microcomputers and Music. (3.0.3); on
demand. Applications microcomputers and music. An introouction
to the current usage, implementation, and software assessment.

MUSE 578. Teaching of Percussion. (2.0.2); on demand.
A study of the development of percussion instruments, literature ,
and performing techniques.

MUSE 579. Marching Band Workshop. (2.0.2); I. III.
Techniques of preparing marching bands for perfo rmance.

MUSE 595. Voice Pedagogy. (3.0.3); on demand. An
introouction to the physiological, acoustical, and phonetic bases of
singing and private voice instruction. Emphasis on the relationship
between scientific fact and the practical application of principle
through the use of imagery and phonetic choice.

Music (Class Applied)
MUSG 123. Class Piano I. (0.2 .1)( It II.
MUSG 124. Class Piano II. (0.2.1); ,II.
MUSG 126. Traditional English and American Dance.
(0.. 2 .. 1); on demand. Technique and style o( American and Eng·
!ish country dances in the circle, square, and contra formation.

MSU (Freshman Orientation)
MSU 101. Discovering University Life. (1.0. 1); I, II. This
cou rse is designed to support new students in making the academic,
personal, and social adjust mem s needed for a successful university
experience. (no prerequ isite or corequisite.)

MUSG
MUSG
MUSG
MUSG

135. Class Guitar I. (0.2.1 ); I II.
136. Class Classical Guitar. (0.2.1); I, II.
137. Class Banjo. (0.2.1); on deman".
183. Studio Improvisation. (0.2.1); I, II. Jazz styles,

im provisa tional theories and tec hniques, with emphasis on small
group playing and supervised improvisation. May be repeated for
credit.
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MUSG 211. Class Woodwinds. (0.2.1); I. Not for wood·
winds majors.

MUSG 212. Advanced Woodwinds Techniques. (0.2.1);
II. PTaequisite: MVSG 211 or prioT playing experience with woodwind ins,",ments. May be substituted for MUSG 21\.
MUSG 213. Class Brasswinds. (0.2.1); J. Not for brasswinds
majors.

MUSG 214. Advanced Brasswind Techniques. (0.2.1); II.
Praequisite: MVSG 213 or prioT playing experience with brasswind
instruments. Performance techniq ues and teaching procedures fo r
brasswind instruments. May be substitu ted (or MUSG 2 13.

MUSG 215. Class Harp. (0.2.1); on demand.
MUSG 217. Class Percussion. (0.2.1); I, II.
MUSG 223. Class Piano III. (0.2.1); I,ll.
MUSG 224. Class Piano IV. (0.2.1); I,ll.
MUSG 226. Class Strings. (0.2.1); I,ll.
MUSG 235. Class Guitar II. (0.2.1); I, II.
MUSG 239. Class Voice. (0. 2.1); I,ll.
MUSG 245. Ja%% Keyboard J. (0.2.1); J. PTaequisite: MVSG
124 or consent of the instructor. An introduction to jazz keyboard

Course Descriptions

Music (Ensembles)
Ensembles listed with twO course numbers may be repeated for
c redi t. aft er earning fo ur hours of lower division credit ( 100 le ve l), a
student may enroll for upper division c redir (300 le vel) .

MUSM
MUSM
demand.
MUSM
MUSM
MUSM

135,335. Clarinet Choir. (0.2.1); on demand.
136, 336. Woodwind Quintet. (0.2.1); on
161 , 361 . Trumpet Choir. (0.2.1); on demand.
162,362. Trombone Choir. (0.2.1); on demand.
163,363. Tuba and Euphonium Ensemble. (0.2.

1); on demand.

MUSM 167,367. Brass Choir. (0.2.1); I, II. Open to brass
players with the consent of the instru ctor.

MUSM 168, 368. Brasswind Ensemble. (0.2.1); on
demand.
MUSM 169,369. Percussion Ensemble. (0.2.1); I,ll.
MUSM 170, 370. Concert Band. (0.2.1); II. Open to all st u·
dents. Admissio n by audition.

MUSM 171,371. Symphony Band. (0.2.1); II. Open to all

techni ques with e mphasis o n ensemble playing,

students. A dmission by audition.

MUSG 246. Ja%% Keyboard II. (0.2.1); II. PTeTequisite:
MVSG 245. Continuation of MUSG 245.
MUSG 345. Ja%% Keyboard III. (0.2.1); J. PTeTequisite:
MUSG 246. Jazz keyboard techniques with emphasis on solo

students. Requ ired fo r wind and perc ussion music education stu dents. Upper division c redit afte r earning two ho urs of credit .

playing.

MUSG 346. Ja%% Keyboard IV. (0.2.1); II. PTaequisi..,
MVSG 345. Continuation of MUSG 345.
MUSG 379. Double Reed Making. (0.2.1); on demand.
Concepts and skills of making double reeds, oboe through comr3#
bassoon. May be repeated for credit.
MUSG 383. Studio Improvisation. (0.2.1); I,ll. PTaequi.
site: fernr hours of credit in MVSG 183. May be repeated for credit.
MUSG 583. Studio Improvisation. (0.2.1); I,ll. PTaequi.
site: fernr hours of credit in MUSG 383. May be repeated for credit.

MUSM 172,372. Marching Band. (0.5.1); I. Open to all
MUSM 178, 378. String Ensemble. (0.2.1); on demand.
MUSM 179,379. Orchestra. (0.2.1); I, II. Open to all string
stude nts and to selected wind and percussion players as needed.

MUSM 181 , 381. Ja%% Ensemble. (0.2.1); I,ll. Open to all
students. Admission by auditio n.

MUSM 182, 382. Jan Vocal Ensemble. (0.2.1); I, II. Open
by audition.
MUSM 183,383. Traditional Music Ensemble. (0.2.1);

to all students. A dmission

on demand.

MUSM 184, 384. Guitar Ensemble. (0.2.1); I, II.
MUSM 187. Piano Sight Reading I. (0.2.1); I, II. Designed
to develop sight reading competence. Req uired for piano majors.

Music (History and Literature)
MUSH 161. Literature of Music I. (2.0.2); J. Designed to
promoce inte lligent listening and understanding of music of vario us
periods and styles.

MUSH 162. Literature of Music 11.(2.0.2); II. Continua·
tion of MUSH 16!.
MUSH 261. Music Listening. (3.0.3); I, II. An introduction
to the various styles, periods, and media of music. A gene ral education e lective; does not apply toward fulfilling music degree
require me nts.

MUSH 329. Church Music. (2.0.2); on demand. Brief his·
tory; techniques of hymn and anthe m playing and lor directing;
planning the worship service.

MUSH 361. History of Music I. (3.0.3); I. A survey of the
history of music in Weste rn Europe from its ancient G reek beginnings through the early e ightee nth century.

MUSH 362. History of Music II. (3.0.3)11. The history of
music in Western Europe , RUSSia, and A merica from the e ighteenth
centu ry to the present.

MUSH 365. Jan History and Literature. (3.0.3); I. A su r·
vey of jazz histo ry fro m its beginning (ca. 1850 ) to the present.

MUSH 565. Music in America. (3.0.3); II. A survey of the
history of American music from colonial times to the present .

MUSM 188. Piano Sight Reading II. (0.2.1); I,ll. Conti·
nuation of MUSM 187.
MUSM 189. Piano Ensemble. (0.2.1); I, II. Preparation and
performance of piano e nsemble literature .

MUSM 190, 390. Vocal Ensemble. (0.2.1); on demand.
MUSM 191, 391. University Chorus. (0.3.1); I, II. Open to
all university students interested in singing.

MUSM 192,392. Concert Choir. (0.2.1); I,ll. Open to all
students. Admission by audition.

MUSM 193,393. Chamber Singers. (0.3.1); I, II. Selected
gro up of 16 singers. Admission by audition.

MUSM 194,394. Opera Workshop. (0.2.1); on demand.
Prerequisite: consent of instructor. A n introduc tion to the techniques of mu sical theatre with e mphasis on the integration of music
and action-dra matic study of operati c ro les.

MUSM 200/400. Student Recital. (0.1.0); I,ll. Music st u·
dents and fac ult y present a recita l each Thursday afte rnoon. Music
students are required to take this course each se meste r.

MUSM 387, 388. Accompanying I,ll. (0.2.1); I, II. Two
hours of studio accompanying per week.

MUSM 487, 488. Recital Accompanying. (0.2.1); I, II.
Prerequisite: consent of piano faculty. Pe rfo rmance of accompanime nts for junior or senior recitals. Consent of piano fac ulty
req uired.

MUSH 581. Literature of the Piano. (3.0.3); I. Survey of
the ke yboard music from the sixteenth century to the present.

MUSH 591. School Band Literature. (2.0.2); on demand.
Examinatio n and c riticism of music for training and concert use by
groups at various levels of attainment.

MUSH 592. Vocal Literature. (3.0.3); on demand. A su r·
vey of music for solo voice ense mble, six teenth thro ugh twentiet h
centuries; stylistic traits, types of composition, sources, and performance practices.

Music (Private Applied)
Private applied music co urses may be re peated fo r c redi t. After
comple ting at least four semeste rs of credit at the 200 leve l with a
minim um grade of C, a swde nt may e nroll for courses at the 400
level. A t least three semeste rs of upper di vision c redit in the principal performing area arc required (or graduation with a major o r area
of concentration in music.

Course Descriptions
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MUSP 200, 400. Performance Class.
MUSP 201, 401 , 501. Private Flute.
MUSP 202, 402, 502. Private Oboe.
MUSP 203, 403, 503. Private Bassoon.
MUSP 204, 404, 504. Private Clarinet.
MUSP 205, 405, 505. Private Saxophone.
MUSP 206, 406, 506. Private Horn.
MUSP 207, 407, 507. Private Trumpet.
MUSP 20S, 40S, 50S. Private Euphonium.
MUSP 209, 409, 509. Private Trombone.
MUSP 210, 410, 510. Private Tuba.
MUSP 216, 416, 516. Private Harp.
MUSP 219, 419, 519. Private Percussion.
MUSP 227, 427, 527. Private Violin.
MUSP 22S, 42S, 52S. Private Viola.
MUSP 229, 429, 529. Private Cello.
MUSP 230, 430, 530. Private Double Bass.
MUSP 235, 435, 535. Private Classical Guitar.
MUSP 236, 436, 536. Private Guitar.
MUSP 237, 437, 537. Private Electric Bass.
MUSP 23S, 43S, 53S. Private Banjo.
MUSP 240, 440, 540. Private Voice.
MUSP 241, 441, 541. Private Harpsichord.
MUSP 242, 442, 542. Private Organ.
MUSP 243, 443, 543. Private Piano.
MUSP 262, 462, 562. Private Composition.
MUSP 263, 463, 563. Private Conducting. With the consent
of the instTuctOT.
MUSP 360. Junior R.citaL (2·0·2); I, f1, III. Pr....quisi"':
appro<,,1 of the music facult;!. A solo public recital of at l.ast 30
minutes.

MUST 135. Music Reading II. (1 .2.2). Prerequisi"': MUST
133. Continuation of MUST 133.
MUST 233. Music Reading III. (2.2.3); I, II. Prerequisite:
MUST 135 or <ktennination of .quioolent competency Iry the
Music Department Entrance Examination. A continuat ion of
Music Reading II , with emphasis on the individual development of
voca l and instrumental music reading skills.

MUST 236. Music Theory III. (2.1.2); I,ll. Pr...equisi"':
MUST 132 or determination of equioolent competency Iry Music
Department Entrance Exainarion. A continuation of Music Theory
II , with emphasis on the broadening of total and rhythmic vocabu·
lary through study of chromatic harmony and more complex metric
rhythmic patterns.

MUST 237. Music Theory IV. (2.1.2); I, II. Pr...equisi"':
MUST 236 or determination of equivalent competen<:)' Iry the
Music Department Entrance Examination. A continuation of
Music Theory m, with emphasis upon Post~ Impressionistic T wen ~
tieth Century materials and styles.

MUST 263. Elementary Composition I. (1.1.2); on
demand. Prerequisi"': MUST 237 or consent of the instructor.
Study and practice of basic formal compositional principles.

MUST 264. Elementary Composition II. (1.1.2); on
demand. Prerequisi"': MUST 263. Continuation of MUST 263.
MUST 331. Counterpoint. (2.0.2); on demand. Pr...equi.
site: MUST 132. Writing of sixteenth and eighteenth century strict
and free counterpoint, cannon, invention, fuque. Some twentieth
century techniques.

MUST 363. Intermediate Composition I. (1.1.2); on
demand. Prerequisite: MUST 264. Study and writing of original
creative work. One hour weekly in private studYi one hour in com~
position serninar~coll oq uium .

30 minutes duration.

MUST 364. Intermediate Composition II. (1.1.2); on
demand. Pr...equisi"': MUST 363. A continuation of MUST 363.
MUST 433. Arranging for Jan Ensembles I. (2.0.2); on

MUSP 460. Senior Recital. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Pr...equisi"':
approool of the music facult;!. A solo public recital of approximately

demand. Techniques of arranging fo r large and small jazz
ensembles.

MUSP 450. Senior Recital. (2.0. 2); I, II, III. Pr....quisi"':
approool of the music facult;!. A solo public recital of approximately

60 minutes duration.

MUSP 470. Composition Recital. (1 .0.2); I, I1,III. Prepa·
ration and performance in recital of student's compositions. With
the approval of the music faculty.

MUST 434. Arranging for J= Ensembles II. (2.0.2); on
demand. Pr...equisite: MUST 433. Continuation of MUST 433.
MUST 465. Form Analysis. (2.0.2); on demand. Prerequi.
site: MUST 237, 233. A st udy of the elements of musical design
through aural and score analysis.

Music (Theory and Composition)
Music students should enroll in the appropriate music theory and
music reading courses each se mester until the completion of MUST

233, and MUST 237.
MUST 100. Rudiments of Music. (1.2.2); I, II, III. Funda·
mentals of music notation and basic elements of music theory.
Recorder playing, autOharp accompaniment, and singing.

Pre requi~

site for MUSE 221.
MUST 101. Introduction to Music Theory. (1.2.2); I, II.
An introduction to the basic elements of music theory.

MUST 102. Introduction to Music Reading. (1.2.2); I, II.
An introduction to the concepts and applications of reading music,
vocally and instrumentally.

MUST 131. Music Theory I. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr...equisit<:
MUST 10 I or demonstTation of .quivalent competenci... on the
Music Department Enrrance Examination. An extensive study of
the basic elements of music (ca lligraphy, rhythm, meter, pitch,
materials), emphasing monodic, tWO and three~voice textureSi tim~
bral qualities of the instruments; basic diatOnic harmony.

MUST 132. Music Theory II. (2.2.3); I, II. Pr....quisi"':
MUST 131 or demonstration of equivalent competency on the
Music Department Entrance Examination. A continuation of
Music Theory I, with emphasis on three and fou r ~voice te xtures, fig~
ured bass, secondary dominants, binary and ternary forms, transposi~
tion and scoring for small ensembles, and tona lity changes. Suppor~
tive ear training to accompany these areas where applicable.

MUST 133. Music Reading I. (0.2.1); I,ll. Pr...equisi",:
MUST 102 or <ktennination of equioolent competency Iry Music
Department Entrance Examination. An ensemble approach to the
development of basic skills of tonal and rhythmic reading through
supervised vocal and instrumental reading experiences.

MUST 531. Arranging. (2.0.2); on demand. Pr...equisitA!:
MUST 237, 233, or the equiwLent. Scoring, arranging, transcrib~
ing, of selected or original materials for voices andlor instruments.

MUST 532. Advanced Arranging. (2.0.2); on de mand.
Pr"'equisi"" MUST 531. Continuation of MUST 531.
MUST 563. Advanced Composition I. (1.1.2); on
demand. PrerequisitA!: MUST 364. Study, writing, and perfor.
mance of students' original creative work. Private conferences and
composition seminar in colloquium.

MUST 564. Advanced Composition II. (1.1.2); on
demand. Pr...equisi"': MUST 563. Continuation of MUST 563.
MUSW 476. Special Problems in Music. I, II, III. (I to 3
hrs.). Prerequisite: Consent of instructor. Independent study and
research in an area of the st udent's choosing. Req uires completion
of paper or other tangible evidence of the results of the study.

Nursing
NUR 150. Basic Theories and Concepts. (3.0.3);

n. Con·

cepts and theories from the sciences and nurSing are discussed in
terms of the significance to nursing practice. The BSN program phi~
losophy and organizing framework are included. Open to non nursi ng majors; prefe rence will be given to individuals who have
declared nursing as their area of concentration. Required for both
generic and RN~track nursing students.

NUR 151. Interpersonal Skills for Health Promotion. (2·
0 .. 2); II. Focuses on components of interpersonal relationships.
EmphaSizes self~awareness, helping skills, stress and coping behav~
iors, and assertiveness skills. Two hours of theory per week. Open to
non-nursing majors, preference will be given to individuals who
have declared nursing as their area of concentration.
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NUR 250. Basic Nursing Concepts I. (2.6·4); I. Prerequi.
site: Successful completion of the 34 credit hours required in the
freshman year. Must be o{fici4lly admitted to BSN program. Core·

quLsMs: NUR 251, BIO 217, SOC 101. The study of basic human
needs in relation co heal[h ~ ilIn ess (or individuals at all stages of the
life span. Focus is on nursing process, professional issues, legal and
ethical, and basic concepts related [0 hea lth and illness. Two hours
of theory and six hours of campus laboratory per week.
NUR 251. Pharmacology. (2.0.2); I. Open only to stu.
dents officially admitted to BSN program and any Regis~
tered Nurse. Introduction [ 0 the role of the pharmaceutical
agents in preventing and alleviating effects of illness. Examination
of nursing implications of pharmaceu tical agents. Two hours of the·
ory per week.

NUR 252. Basic Nursing Concepts II. (5.9.4); II. Half
semester course. Prerequisite: Successful completion of the fim
three semesten of BSN curriculum. Must be o{fici4llyadmitted to
BSN program. Corequisiw: NVR 254, BIO 336. The study of
clients at all stages of the life span with alterations in basic needs of
oxygenation, normal cell structure, fluid and electrolyte ba lance,
ingestion, digestion, absorption, and elimination. Five hours of the#
ory, Seven hours of clinical experience, and two hours of campus lab
per week.
NUR 253. Mental Health Nursing. (5.9.4); II. Half
semester course. Prerequisite: Successful completion of the fim
three semesten of BSN curriculum. Must be offici4lly admitted to
BSN program. CorequLsiw: NVR 254, BIO 336. An eclectic
approach to psychosocial theories and concepts of mental health
nursing with special emphasis on developmental tasks at specific lev#
els of the life span. Normal and deviant behaviors are considered .
Five hours of lecture, seven hours of clinical experience, and two
hours of ca mpus lab per week.
NUR 254. Health Assessment. (1.6.3); I. Prerequisiu: Suc·
cessful completion of the first three ........un of BSN curriculum.
Must be o{fici4lly admitted to BSN program. Corequisiw: NVR
252 and 253, BID 336. An introduction to the conce pts and tech#
niques of interviewing, history taking, physica l, and psychosocia l
assessment. Through practice and use of lea rned skill the student
will develop an ability to distinguish normal and abnormal findings.
One hour of theory and six hours of laboratory experie nce per
week.
NUR 350. Nursing Care of the C hildbearing Family. (5·
9 ..4); I. Half semester course. Prerequisite: Successful comple.
tion of the first four semesters of BSN cuniculum. Corequisites:
SOC 205, HEC 301. A developmental approach to the study of
nursing care of the childbea ring family. The nu rsing process is used
in identifying alterations in meeting basic human needs for planning
and providing patient and family centered nurSing care. Five hours
of theory, eight hours of clinical experience, and one hour of cam#
pus lab per week.
NUR 351. Nursing Care of Children. (5.9·4); I. Half
semester course. Prerequisite: Succe.s!{ul completion of the /irst
four ........un of BSN program. Corequisiw: SOC 205, HEC 301.
A developmental approach to the health ca re of children from
infancy through adolescence with considerations to the fa mily. The
nursing process is used in assisting children and families to meet
basic human needs. Five hours of theory, eigth hours of clinical
experience, and one hour of campus lab per week.
NUR 360. Adult Nursing. (5.15.10); II. PrerequLsiu: Suc.... •
ful completion of the first fill< semesten of BSN curriculum. Must
be offici4lly admitted to BSN program. CorequLsiw: MATH 353,
NVR 361. The study of adu lt clients with moderate to complex
alterations in basic human needs. Emphasizes a problem solVing
approach using cogni tive, affective , interpersonal, and psychomotor
skills in meeting the needs of adult clients. Fi ve hours of theory, 14
hours of clinical experience, and one hour of campus lab per week.
NUR 361. Introduction to Nursing Research. (3.0.3); II.
PrerequLsiu: Successful completion of the first fill< semesten of BSN

Course Descriptions

curriculum. Must be officially admitted to BSN program. Corequi.
sites: MATH 353, NVR 360. An examinat ion of the nursing
research process. Emphasis is on scientific inq uiry including
problem#solving, nursing process, epidemiology, and research metho#
dology. An opportunity will be provided to critique research and
apply findings in a va riety of health settings.

NUR 375. Transitional Courses in Clinical Nursing for
the RN.Track Student. (4.12.8); I. An accelerated course in
theory content and clinica l expe rience designed to update and vali#
date the status of the registered nurse student.
NUR 375A. Mental Health Nursing. (4.12.2). Four hours
of lecture and 12 hours of clinical experience per week for four
weeks in contemporary mental health nurSing. Upon successful
completion of this course, credi t will be granted for NUR 253Mental Health Nursing (4 credit hours) and NUR lSI - Interpe rsonal Skills for Health Promotion. (2 credit hours).
NUR 375B. Maternity Nursing. (4. 12·2). Four hours of lecture and 12 hours of clinical experience per week for four weeks in
conte mporary nursing of children. Upon successful completion of
this course, credit will be granted for NU R 350-N ursing Care of
the C hild·Bearing Family. (4 credit hours).
NUR 375C. Nursing of Children. (4·12·2). Four hours of
lect ure and 12 hours of clinical experience per week for four weeks
in comemporary nurSing of children. Upon successfu l completion of
this course, credit will be granted for NUR 35 I-N ursing Care of
Children (4 credj t hours).
NUR 3750. Adult Nursing. (4·12·2). Four hours of lecture
and 12 hours of clinical experience per week for four weeks in con#
temporary ad ult nursing. Upon successful completion of this course,
credit will be granted for NUR-2S0 Basic Nursing ConceptS I (4
credi t hours), NU R 25 I- Basic Nursing Concepts 11 (4 credit
hours), and NU R 360-Adult Nursing (10 credit hours).
NUR 450. Community Health Nursing. (4.12.4); I. Half
semester course. Prerequisite: Successful completion of fim six
semesun of BSN curriculum. Corequisiw: NUR 452, SPCH 370,
DATA 516. Focus of this course is on com munity and mental
health principles. Emphasis is on nursing care of clients in all stages
of development along with family and selected groups within a var,
iety of community settings. Four hours of theory and 12 hours of
clinical experience per wee k.
NUR 451. Geriatric Nursing. (4·12·4); I. Half semester
course. PrerequLsit<: Successful completion of first six semesten of
BSN curriculum. Must be officio,lly admitted to BSN program.
CorequLsiw: NVR 452, SPCH 370, DATA 516. Geriatric nu rsing
designed for the senior students to bridge and synthesize concepts
extracted from multiple disciplines in applying the nursing process
in the ca re of the aged. Four hours of theory and 12 hours of c1ini#
cal experience per week.
NUR 452. Teaching and Learning in Health Care. (2.0.
2); I. PrerequLsiu: Succ....ful completion of the first six ........un of
BSN curriculum. Must be officio,lly admitted to BSN program.
Corequisiw: NUR 450 and 451, SPCH 370, DATA 516. Study of
theory and concepts of teaching and learning in promoting wellness.
Emphasis is placed on the nurse's role in health teaching and appli #
cat ion of principles of health promotion. Two hours of theory per
week.
NUR 460. Nursing Leadership and Management. (4·12·
4); II. Half semester. Prerequisit<; Successful completion of the
fint sewn ........un of BSN curriculum. Must be officiall, admitt·
ud to BSN program. Corequisiw: NUR 470 and 471. Focuses on
the leadership role of the nurse. Examines management functions,
principles of adm inistration, health ca re systems, leadership strate#
gies, and the process of change. Clinical experiences are designed to
deve lop skills needed to assume nurse leadership positions in a var ~
iety of health care sett ings. Four hours of theory and 12 hours of
clinical experience per week.
NUR 470. Advanced Clinical Concepts. (4·12.4); II. (For
spring semester senior nursing students only.) An i ntroduc~
tory course in nursing for individuals at various stages of the life
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span who require multiple and complex nursing skills. The p h ysi o~
logical and psychosocial aspects are emphasized along with the
nurse's role in assuming resp:msibility for assessing and monitoring
the status of clients and implementing appropriate nursing actions.
Four hours theory and 12 hours of clinical experience per week.
Upon request of six or more students this course may be taken in
the following areas: 470A-Coronary and Intensive Ca re Nursing,

4701>-0perating Room and Recovery Room Nursing, 47OCTrauma Nursing in the Emergency Room,

470D-Communi t y~

Memal Health Nursing, 470E-Nursing of Children, 470F-Child·
bearing Family, and 4700-Nursing of Adults.

NUR 471. Issues and Trends in Nursing. (2.0.2); II. Must
be officially admitted to the nursing program and have
senior standing. A st udy of issues relevant to nursing. Historical,
social, legal, legislative, and ethical issues are considered. Two hours
of t heory per week.

NUR 472. Independent Study in Nursing. (1·3 credits); I,
II, III. Prerequisites: Must be o{ficUilly odmitted to BSN program
and be a junior or senior lewl nUfling student. O pportunity for in ~
depth study in an area of special interest in nursing.

Nursing & Allied Health Sciences
NAHS 100. Orientation to Health Care Professions. (l.0.
t); A study of career opportunities available in health care, the
standard program requirements and an overview of the job
responsibilities.
NAHS 152. Cardiopulmonary Resu scitation (American
Heart Association Basic Life Support). (1 ·0·1). Open to any
interested stuc.fent. Recognition of need for circu latory support and
provision of external life support through cardiopulmonary resusci~
tation. Successful completion results in certifiction by the American
Heart Association.

NAHS 202. Medical Terminology. (2.0.2); I, II. The study
of vocabulary componencs and terms related to sciences and medi~
cine. Previous knowledge of medicine or related discipline is nO[
necessary.

NAHS 301. Selected Topics. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Pre·
requisi.te: Consent of instructor. Investigation of specific topics of
interest related to nursing and/or allied health sciences.

NAHS 473. Health Care Management of Children. (3·0·
3). Open to any interested student. Promotion of wellness of c hil d~
ren and adolescents with emphasis on meeting the health care needs
of children in the classroom and home. Discussion of basic fi rS[ aid,
common acute, and chronic illness in children.
NAHS 474. Women and Health. (3 .0.3). Open to any int<T·
ested stuc.fent. Exploration of body processes and body experience of
women throughout the life cycle. Emphasis of health prommion and
consumerism.

NAHS 475. Human Sexuality: A Holistic Viewpoint. (3·
0·3 ). Open to any int<Tested student. A study of [he biopsychosocial
facto rs inherent with the sexuality of man and their influences on
man's behavior.

Office Administration
OADM 110. Keyboarding. (l.0.1); I, II, 11'- Touch key·
OOarding of the alphabetic, numeric, and symbol keys , including the
ten~key pad. Utilization of basic function keys. Emphasis on devel opment of rapid and accurate keyroarding skills.
OADM 11 I. Beginning Typewriting. (3.0.3); I, II. Mastery
of the keyboard and machine techniques. Emphasis on development
of rapid and accurate typewriting skills and application of these skills
to fundamental communication forms, manuscripts, and tabu lation.

OADM 112. Intermediate Typewriting. (3.0.3); I, II. Pre·
requisite! OADM III or equim1ent, or consent of in..stn4ctoT. Devel,
opment of speed and accuracy. Business lener styles, manuscripts,
and various business forms emphasized.

OADM 131. Shorthand I (3.0.3); '- Prerequisite, OADM
111 or equivalent. Fundamental principles of G regg Shorthand. The
development of skill in reading, writing, and transcribing. Designed
for students wi th no previous shorthand instruction.
OADM 136. Business Calculations. (3.0.3); I, II. Business
problem solutions with aid of calculat ing machines. Payroll , banking,
credit , insurance, investments, depreciation , amortization , weights
and measures, distribution of goods, statistics.

OADM 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various office administration subjects will
be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in
office administration . Credit toward degree programs must be
approved by the student's advisor.

OADM 210. Word Processing '- (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisites:
OADM III, ENG 101. Introouction to word processing concepts,
review of English mech anics, edi ting and proofreading applications,
filing rules and systems.

OADM 213. Advanced Typewriting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: OADM 112 or equioolent. Proouction typewriting stressed.

Emphasis on typing business letters, memorandums, manuscripts,
statistical reports, and specialized business forms and reports.

OADM 220. Word Processing II. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequisite:
OADM 112. Introd uct ion to machine dictationft ranscription; text~
editing word processing application ; electronic storage and retrieval.

OADM 232. Shorthand II. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite: OADM
131 or equioolent. Mastery of principles of Gregg Shorthand
emphasizing speed and accuracy in reading, writing, vocabulary,
punctuation, spelling, and mailability.

OADM 234. Specialized Office Procedures. (3.0.3); II.
Prerequisite: OADM 220. Medical ";cretarial sTUdies students will
also need AHS 302 as a prerequisite. Materia ls, methods, tech~
niques for the legal and medical secretary, with emphasis on office
routine, information processing, human relations. Students work on
individualized basis.

OADM 321. Business Communications. (3.0.3); I, II. Pre·
requisites: ENG 102 and typewriting competency. C urrent principles in business lette r and report writin g, stressing human rela tions
approach .
OADM 33 I. Shorthand 11'- (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequi.
site! OADM 232 or equioolent. Accuracy and speed in writing and
transcribing G regg Shorthand. Emphasis on mailability.
OADM 340. Simulated Office Education. (3.0.3); I, II.
Prerequisites: OADM 112, OADM 136, and OADM 220. Bridg·
ing the gap between theoret ica l classroom learning and employment
preparation t hrough simulation of the real work involved in office
occupations within a specific company.

OADM 363. Administrative Office Systems. (3.0.3); I, II.
Management of data; effects of environment as it relates to production in the office. Human relations, systems analysis, and implication of automated data processing.

OADM 398. Supervised Field Experience. (I to 3 hrs.); I,
II. To provide work experience in an occupat ional area. Student
works under supervision in approved position. C redit commensurate
with time worked, type of work, variety of work experience.
OADM 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various office administration subjects will
be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in
office administration . Credit toward degree programs mUSt be
approved by the student's advisor.
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OADM 475. Methods of Teaching Business Subjects. (4
to 5 h rs.); I. Prerequisites: senior standing and formal admission to
teacher education program. Introduction [0 vocation business and
office education; approaches, objectives, lesson plans, skill building
techniques, methods, materials, teaching aids, testing, measurement,
grading. Secretarial studies majo rs regiscer for 4 hrs. credit and basi c
business majors register for 5 hrs. credit.

OADM 476. Special Problems in Office Administration.
(1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequi3:ite: open to majors and minors in
office adminstrarion with prior consent of advisor. This course is an
independent study of office adminstration problems of special inter ~
es[. St udents must present in writing a suggested problem and jus[i ~
ficat ion for the study prior [ 0 registration. Each request will be con·
sidered on its own merit in relation to the special needs of the
student.

OADM 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Wo rkshops on various office administration subjecu will
be presented periodically to supplement the basic course offerings in
office administration. C redit toward degree programs must be
approved by the student's advisor.

Personal Development Institute
PDI 100. Personal Development. (1.0.1); I, II. This is an
elective course structured in the Institute forma t. The course covers
such areas as: persona li t y enhancement, attitude improvement ,
building self-esteem, visual poise, sharpening social skill , vocabu lary
expansion, interview preparation, and improved interpersonal
relationships.

Course Descriptions

PHIL 389. Honors Sem inar in Philosophy. (3.0.3). p,.ereq.
uisite: membership in the Junior-Senior Honors Program. ContemJX>rary moral issues are examined, discussed, and evaluated. The
topics may vary from semester to semester.

PHIL 410. Contemporary Philosophy. (3.0.3). An exami·
nation, interpretation, and evaluation of the philosophic ideas of
leading representatives of twentieth-century philosophies.

PHIL 476. Special Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.). p,.erequisite: lZ
hours in philosoph, or consen' of ,he department. The student
selects an approved topic in philosophy on which to do a directed
study.

PHIL 505. History of Philosophy I. (3·0·3). Ancient and
Medieval phiiosophYi a history of Western philosophy from Thales

(62 4·546 B.C.) to [he beginning of [he Renaissance.
PHIL 506. History of Philosophy II. (3·0·3). Modern and
contemJX>rary philosophy; a history of Western philosophy from the
Renaissance to the present.
PHIL 599. Special Courses. (1.3 hrs.). p,.erequisire.: ...ria·
ble. These courses are usually specialized offerings in phiolosophy for
the advanced undergraduate and the graduate student. The purpose
of these courses is to enhance the existing program in philosophy.

Physical Education
PHED 100. Golf. (O.Z.I); I, III. Emphasis on skill, knowledge,
and techniques for individual participation.

PHED 101. Tennis. (O.Z.I); I, III. Emphasis on skill, knowl·
edge. tactics. and techniques for individual participation.

PHED 10Z. Badminton. (O.Z.I); I, II, III. Emphasis on skill ,
knowledge, tact ics, and techniques for individual participation.

Philosophy
PHIL ZOO. Introduction to Philosophy. (3. 0. 3). Alterna·
tive views concerning the nature of reality, knowledge, truth, God,
man , art, and the good life.

PHIL 300. Philosophy of Science. (3.0.3). Scientific
methods and explanation; the role of mathematics in empirical
science; and theories of matter, space, time, mot ion. and causa li ty.

PHIL 303. Social Ethics. (3.0.3). Theoretical and praccical
problems of moral conduct and proposed solutions to them.

PHIL 306. Logic. (3.0.3). Informal fa llacies, the methods of
constructing deductive and inductive arguments, and the ways of
justifying or testing them.

PHIL 307. Philosophy of Religion. (3.0.3). Proposed sour·
ces of religious knowledge and the meaning of God, Jesus, sin , and
sa lvation in four major theories of the universe.

PHIL 308. Philosophy of the Arts. (3.0.3). Major theories
of art. aesthetic experience. the struct ure of art, problems in aest hetiCS, and art criti cism.

PHIL 309. Existentialism. (3.0.3). Theories of the nature of
reality, kno wledge, and the good life from the point of view of those
who appeal to o ur "existing situation" rat her than reason.

PHIL 310. Analysis of Ideas. (3·0.3). p,..."quisite: PHIL
200 or consent o{ the department. Analysis of statements and the
application of t his techni que to basic Stateme nts in t he various
sciences.

PHIL 311. Ordinary Language Philosophy. (3.0.3). P...•
requisite: anyone of the following courses: PHIL ZOO, 505, 506.

PHED 103. Archery. (O.Z.I); I, III. Emphasis on skill, knowl·
edge. tact ics. and techn iques for individual participaton.

PHED 104. Gymnastics. (O.Z.I); I,ll. Emphasis on self·
testing activities.

PHED 105. Conditioning. (O.Z.I); I, II. Emphasis on devel·
oping fitness t hrough a variet y of exercises and activities.

PHED 106. Wrestling. (O.Z.I); I, II. Holds, escapes, and con·
ditioning necessary to perform skills.

PHED 107. Bowling. (O.Z.I); I, II, III. Basic movement skills
involved in bowling.

PHED 108. Restricted Physical Education. (O.Z.I); I, ll.
Students with either a structural o r functional problem. (May be
repeated one time for credit.)

PHED 109. Elementary Horsemanship. (O.Z.I); I, II.
(Same as AGR 109.)
PHED 110. Judo. (O.Z.I); II. Throws used in sport judo.
PHED Ill. Angling. (O.Z.I); I, III. Skills used in fly and bait
casting.

PHED 11 Z. Handball. (O.Z.I); I, II. Emphasis on knowledge,
tactics, sk ill , and techn iques for individual part icipation.

PHED 113. Soccer. (O.Z.I); I. Techniques and part icipation in
socce r.

PHED 114. Track and Field. (O.Z.I); I. Emphasis on skill,
knowledge. and techniques for individual participation.

PHED 115. Apparatus. (O.Z.I); I, II. Skills used in self· testing
activities.

PHED 116. Lacrosse. (O·Z·I)· I. Basic skills in lacrosse.
PHED 117. Stunts and Tumbling. (O.Z.I); I, ll. Skills [hat

An introduction to a contemporary philosophy which attempts to
solve philosophical problems by appealing to language as ordinarily
used.

pro mote st rength, individual control and development, and group
perfection.

PHIL 3lZ. Symbolic Logic. (3.0.3). p,.erequisite: pennission
of instluctoT. Introduction to methods of constructing and justifying

and participation in volleyball.

deducti ve arguments as they have been developed by the use of
mooern symbols.

PHIL 313. American Philosophy. (3·0·3). p,.erequisi<e:

PHED 118. Volleyball. (O.Z.I); I,ll, III. Rules, techniques,
PHED 119. Intermediate Horsemanship. (O.Z. I); I, II.
p,.erequisite: PHED 109 or equim/en,. (Same as AGR 11 9.)
PHED lZO. Basic Rhythms. (O.Z.I); I, I1,III. Skills and

PHIL ZOO or consen' of ,he department. A survey of philosophical

knowledge in fundamenta ls of dance.

thought in America fro m the eighteenth century to the present
with special attention given to the Pragmatists.

mea ns of self expression.

PHED lZI. Modern Dance. (O.Z.I); I, II. Movement as
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PHED 122. Social Dance. (0.2.1); I, II. Steps and combina·
tion o(.@pular dances.

PHED 123. Folk and Square Dancing. (0.2.1); I, II. Move·

ments of American SQuare dance.

PHED 124. Canoeing. (0.2.1); I, III. Emphasis on skill,
knowledge, and tactics in all types of streams.

PHED 125. Basketball Skills. (0. 2. 1); I, II. Skill, of
basketball.
PHED 127. Racquetball. (0.2.1); I, II. Emphasis on skill,
knowledge, and strategy.
PHED 130. Beginning Swimming. (0.2.1); I, II, III. Learn·
ing to swim well enough to care for one's se lf under ordinary
conditions.

PHED 131. Intermediate Swimming. (0.2.1); I, 11,111.

Perfection of standard strokes, diving.

PHED 132. Life Saving. (0.2.1); I, II, III. Rescue methods in
all t y~s of water.

PHED 133. Instruction to Water Safety. (0.2.1); I, II. Pre·
requisite: current Senior Lifesaving Certificate. Teaching methods
and techniques in lifesaving
PHED 135. Field Hockey. (0.2.1); II. Skills and techniques
in field hockey.
PHED 13S. Fencing. (0.2.1); I, II. Emphasis on skill, knowl·
edge, and strategy.
PHED 141. Weight Training.. (0.2.1); I, II. Emphasis on
knowledge, techniques, methcxls, and training program development
for those interested in strength development.
PHED 142. Softball. (0.2.1); I, II. Emphasis on skill and per·
formance enhancement , as well as, increasing basic knowledge and
strategic background.
PHED 143. Backpacking and Orienteering. (0.2.1); I, II,
III. Designed to develop a working knowledge pertaining to the
fundamentals of survival camping. Focus on the development of
stamina and physical endurance. (9 weeks class.)
PHED ISO. Introduction to Physical Education. (3.0.3);
I, II, III. Principles and basic philosophy, aims, and objectives;
standards; and significance in profession of physical education.
PHED 204. Officiating. (2.0.2); I, II. Interpretation of rules
for major spons. Methoos and techniques of officiating; laboratory
experience in officia ting.
PHED 205. Lifetime Fitness (A Scientific Approach). (2.
2.3); I, II. PTerequisi ..., comple... physical examination within last
year. Designed to provide the student with scientifically#based
knowledge concerning practical application of physical fitness train#
ing and evaluation procedures while participa ting in a fitness
prqgram.
PHED 211. Lifeguard Training. (1.1.2); I, II, III. PTerequi.
site: PHED 132 O'T C.P.R. card. Responsibilities of lifeguards, equip#
ment , health and sanitation, and inspection of waterfront areas.
PHED 212. Games and Rythms for Elementaty Teachers.
(3 ..0 .. 3); I, III. Designed to expose students to a broad range of ele#
mentary school rhythmic activities and games, as well as opportuni#
ties to teach these act ivities.
PHED 220. Athletic Training I. (3.0.3); I, II. PTerequisi ....,
HLTH ISO, BID 331. An introouction to athletic training, includ #
ing basic injury prevention, management, and rehabilitation
prin~~es.

PHED 221. Theraputic Modalities. (1.1.2); I. PTerequisi.... ,
HLTH 150, PHED 220. Study and use ofrheraputic modalities for
athletic injury, treatment and rehabilitat ion.
PHED 222. Individual Sports I. (1.1.2); I,ll. Emphasis on
development of performance skills, teaching techniques, and officiating in tennis, badminton, and racquetball.

PHED 223. Individual Sports II. (1.1.2); I, ll. Emphasis on
development of performance skills and teaching techniques in
cycling-exercise program, archery, and golf.

PHED 300. Physical Education in the Elementary
School. (2.0.2); I, II, III. PTerequisi..., culmission to the te1U:her
education program. Selection and organization of materials and
techniques of instruction for elementary school program. (Labora#
tory experiences are integral part of course.)

PHED 301. Evaluation in Health, Physical Educat;on,
and Recreation. (3 .. 0 ..3); I, II, III. Methoos, techniques, and
procedures used in eva luation of students in health, physical education, and recreation.

PHED 303. Physical Education in the Secondary School.
(3.0.3); I, II, Ill. PTerequisi ..., admission to te1U:her education pro.
gram. Selection and organization of materials and techniques of

instruction for secondary school program.

PHED 30S. Baseball Techniques. (2.0.2); I, 11. Theoretical
and practical aspects of baseball theory.

PHED 309. Team Sports I. (1.1.2); I,ll. Emphasis on devel·
opment of performance skills, teaching techniques, and officiating
in volleyball and soccer.

PHED 311. Movement Exploration. (2.1.3); I, ll. Child·
centered program and demonstrate methods whereby a child may
learn to move experimentally, expressively, and efficiently.

PHED 315. Motor Development and Motor Learning. (3·
0.3); I, Ill. PT""equisi...., EDF 21 I, BlO 331. Understanding the
principles of motor development and learning to use these when
teaching students at various developmental stages, to promote
optimalleaming.

PHED 319. Team Sports II. (2.0.2); II. Emphasis on development of performance slcilis, teaching techniques , and officiating

in basketball and softball.
PHED 340. Athletic Training II. (3.0.3); II. PTerequisi ....'
PHED 220, BIO 332. Corequisi...., PHED 221, PHED 341. An
advanced course involving all aspects of the athletic training/sports
medicine field.

PHED 341. Athletic Injury Assessment. (1.1.2); II. PTe·
requisites: PHED 220, PHED 340. Evaluation of athletic injuries.
PHED 40 I. Organiultion and Administration of Physical
Education. (3 .. 0 ..3); I, III. Arrangement of units making up physi#
cal education program, and process of leadership by which serious
aspects are brought together in a functioning whole.
PHED 402. Kinesiology. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Study of human
action.
PHED 409. Team Sports III. (2.0.2); I, II. Emphasis on
development of performance skill and teaching techniques in
football.
PHED 419. Team Sports IV. (2.0.2); I. Emphasis on the
development of performance skills and teaching techniques in cross
country, track and fie ld, and fie ld hockey .
PHED 420. Administration of School Athletic Programs.
(3 .. 0 .. 3); I, U. Administrative principles and procedures applicable
to school athletic program.
PHED 422. Coaching Inter·Scholastic Athletics. (3.0.3);
I, II. Emphasis on coaching techniques of inter#scholasrics.
PHED 430. The Psychosocial Dimensions of Sport and
Physical Activity. (3.0.3); I, II, III. PTerequisi...., PSY 154,
SOC 101, PHED 300, PHED 303. Admission to Teacher Educa·
tion Program. Understandings regarding the psychological and sociological factors influencing performance in physical activities.
PHED 432. Physiology of Exercise. (3.0.3); I, II, m. PTe·
requisite: PHED 402. Study of resJXmse of the body to muscular
activity; work and efficiency, circu lorespiratory adjustment, train#
ing, and fi tness. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of course .)
PHED 475. Adapted Physical Education. (3.0.3); I, II.
Problems of exceptional students and means whereby these students
can be aided through physical education.
PHED 490. Internship in Athletic Training. (0.15.6); I,
II. PTerequisi.... , BlO 331, PHED 220, 221, 340 and 341. Admis·
sion to the Athletic TTaining Internship Program. Corequisi ....,
PHED 402 and 432. An advanced class with " hands on" expe·
rience which is required for certification.
PHED 550. Planning and Managing Exercise Programs.
(3.0.3); n. PTerequisi ...., PHED 401,402, and 432. A leccure·
discussion course emphasizing knowledge, methoos in planning,
deSigning, managing, and improving exercise programs.
PHED 55!. Exercising Testing and Prescription. (3.0.3);
III. PTerequisi..., PHED 550. Knowledge and skills in the area of
fitness evaluation, exercise prescription and delivery of exercise pro#
grams to normal/special populations.
PHED 552. Exercise Program Practicum. (0.IS.6); on
demand. Prer-equisite: PHED 551. Practical experience in clinical
and hospital settings working with predisposed and symptOmatic
heart #diseased individuals. Students will work with participants in
adu lt fitn ess programs learning supervisory and leadership roles.
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PHED 576. Special Problems in Physical Education. (1 to
3 hrs.); I, II. p,..,.eq..isi..: .. pper diWion or groduate cUwifjaJrion.
Course to meet the special needs of individual studems.

PHED 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, HI. Workshop for
specifically designated [ask oriemation in physical education. May
be repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester
hours may be earned under this course number.

Physics
PHYS 199. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hrs.); on demand.
PHYS 201. Elementary Physics I. (3.0.3); I, II, III. p,..,..q.
.. isi ..: ...".king knowledg. of alg.1>ra and trigonometry. Mechanics,
mocion, equilibrium, energy and momentum. Heat and sound.

PHYS 201A. Elementary Physics I Lahoratory. (0.2.1); I,
II, III. Must take concul'Tently with PHYS 201. Laboratory fo r
PHYS 201.
PHYS 202. Elementary Physics II. (3.0.3); I, II, III. Pr.·
requisite.: PHYS 201. Elect ricity and magnetism, light and optics,
atomic and nuclear physics.

PHYS 202A. Elementary Physics II Lahoratory. (0.2.1); I,
II, HI. Must take concu.nntly with PHYS 202. Laboratory for
PHYS 202.
PHYS 211. Circuits. (3.2-4); on demand. Pr...eq ..isi..:
MATH 275; corequisite: PHYS 232. linear circuits conSisting of
passive and active circuit elememsi
phasors; steady·st3te response.

sinusoidal~for cing

functions and

PHYS 212. General Physics Problems. (2 .0.2); on
demand. p,..,.. qum..: PHYS 202. Coreq ..isi ..: MATIl 275.
Selected problems fro m engineering physics. Application of elemen,
tary calculus to the solution of general physics problems. (This
course is designed excl usively for st udents who have completed
PHYS 201 and 202 and are interested in taking additional upper·
division physics courses. For cou rses for which PHYS 231 and 232
are the recommended prerequisites, the sequence PHYS 201,202,
and 212 is acce ptable in lieu of PHYS 231 and 232 except for Stu'
dents in the pre'engi neering program.)
PHYS 221. Statics. (3.0.3); II. Coreq..isi..: MATIl 276. Vec·
tor algebra, moments of force, equivalent force systems, equilibrium,
trusses, frames, beams, friction, centroids, and moments of inertia.

PHYS 231. Engineering Physics I. (4·0·4); I. Corequmte:
MATH 275. lntroouction co physics for scientists and engineers.
Statics, kinetics, and dynamics of linear and rotational marion , grav,
irational fieldsi rhermal properties of matter and heat transfer.

PHYS 231A. Engineering Physics I Laboratory. (0.2.1); I.
Must be taken concurrently with PHYS 231. Laboratory for PHYS
23 I.
PHYS 232. Engineering Physics II. (4·0·4); II. Pr...eq ..isi ..:
PHYS 231. Electromagnetism. optics, atomic and nuclear physics.
PHYS 232A. Engineering Physics II Laboratory. (0.2.1);
II. Must b. taken concurrently with PHYS 232. Laboratory for
PHYS 232.
PHYS 239. Cooperative Education (1.8 hrs.); I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professi onal enVlr,
onment. Depart ment approval is required.

PHYS 250. Light, Color, Cameras, and Perception. (3·0·
3); on demand. A non' mathematical study of the phenomena of
light and perception. Applications of light and color are presented
in art. psychology, photography, and other areas.

PHYS 299. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hrs.); on de mand.
PHYS 320. The Science of Music. (3.0.3); on demand.

PHYS 339. Cooperative Education (1·8 hrs.); I, n, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional envir'
onment. Department approval is required .

PHYS 340. Experimental Physico. (1-4. 3); in alternate
years. Prerequisite: PHYS 232. Selected experiments from classical
and mooern physics. Computer analysis and simulation.
PHYS 350. Nuclear Science. (3.2-4); II. Prereq..isi..: PHYS
202 or 232. Interdisciplinary course in nuclear science for students
in pre, medicine, environmental studies, physics, chemistry, geology,
pre--clentistry, and pre' veterinary medicine.

PHYS 352. Concepts of Modern Physics. (3.0.3); I. Pr...eq.
uisite: PHYS 232. Special relativi ty, quantum mechanics, atomic
and molecular structure , solid state and nuclear physics.

PHYS 361. Fundamentals of Electronic•• (2.2.3); I. Pr.·
req .. isi ..: PHYS 202.202A or 232·232A. A survey of electronics,
components, basic circuits, transducers, op,amps, digital circuits,
microprocessors, and interfacing.

PHYS 381. Computer Solutions to Engineering and
Science Prohems. (3.0.3); on demand. Pr....q..isi ....: PHYS
232 and DATA 260. Applications of computer programming to
problems in engineering and physics. Problems will be selected from
statics, dynamics, mechanics of materials, thermodynamics, and
electricity and magnetism, with an extended problem selected from
the student's major area of interest.

PHYS 391. Dynamics. (3 .0.3); on demand. Pr....qumte:
Physics 221 or 231. A study of motion of bodies. Kinematics and
dynamics of particles and rigid bodies; work and energy; impulse and
momentum.
PHYS 399. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.

PHYS 410. Solid State Physic•. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
requmte: PHYS 352. latt ice dynamics, electrons in metals, semiconductors, and dielectric and magnetic propert ies of solids.

PHYS 411. Thermodynamics. (3.0.3); II. Pr....quisi ..:
PHYS 231. First and second laws of thermodynamics. power and
refrigeration cycles, stat istical thermooynamics, relations among
properties, and equations of state.

PHYS 412. Light and Physical Optics. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisite: PHYS 232. Dualistic nature of light; inter'
ference, refraction, reflection. diffraction, polarization, laser action,
and spectra.

PHYS 439. Cooperative Education (1 ·8 hrs.); I, II, III.
Participation in supervised work experience in a professional environment. Department approval is required.

PHYS 452. Nuclear Physics. (3.0.3); on de mand. Pr...equi.
.site: PHYS 232. Bi nding energies, nuclear forces, transmutation of
nuclei; natural and artificial radioactivity.
PHYS 476. Special Problems. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Pr•.
requisite: coruent of instntctor. Topic to be approved prior to
registration.

PHYS 481. Mathematics for Engineers and Scientists. (3·
0.3); on demand. Pr...equisi..: MATIl 276 and 363. Fourier ser·
ies, ordinary and partial differential equations, special functions, and

in tegral transforms. See MATH 481.
PHYS 493. Quantum Mechanic•. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: PHYS 39l or consent of instn4Ctor. The wave function;
Hermitian operators and angular momentum; Schrodinger's equation, barriers, wells, harmonic oscillators, and the hydrogen atom.
PHYS 499. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.

Properties of sound. rhe hearing process. musical scales. proouction
of music by wind and stringed instru ments, electronic recording and
reproouction, and architectural acoustics.

Psychology

PHYS 332. Electricity and Magnetism. (4.0·4); II in alter.
nate years. Prerequisite: PHYS 232. Classica l electricity and mag,

Cou rse concerning application of psychological theories and princi,
pies in area of personality, abnormal psychology, clinical psychology,
psychodiagnostics, developmenta l psychology, psychotherapy and
counseling; includes some unde rstanding of methods used in person,
ality and clinical research.

nctism, Maxwell's equations, Lorentz force equationi elect rodynam,
ics, electrostatics, and magnetostatics; circuit theory,
electromagnetic waves, and radiating systems.

PSY 154. Introduction to Psychology. (3.0.3); I, II, Ill.
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psy 156. Life.span Developmental Psychology. (3.0.3); I,
II. Prerequisite: PSY 154", consent of instn<ctoT. Covers develop·
mental theories, principles, and characteristics of individuals across
three major developmental periods: infancy and childhood, adolescence, and adulthood.

PSY 157. Psychology of Adjustment. (3.0.3); I. Prerequi.
site: PSY 154 or consent of instru.ctor. Overview of processes and
adaptation and personal adjustment in family, group, and work settings. Personality theories of Erikson , White, and others applied to
process of developing for the individual a sense of competence and
means of resolution of crises during life cycle.
PSY 199. Workshop (1 to 3 hrs); I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically deSignated task orientation in psychology. May be
repeated in addit ional subject areas. Maxi mum of 6 sem. hrs. may be
earned under this course number.
PSY 276. Independent Study (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, Ill. Profes·
sional problem in psychology.

PSY 353. Industrial Psychology. (3 .0.3); II. Prerequisite:
PSY 154. Applied experimental and engineering psycho logy. Surveys of basic engineering data with emphasis on experimental procedure, receptive and mOtor capacities, and their application to equipment design and other problems.

PSY 354. Introduction to Social Psychology. (3.0.3); I.
Prerequisite: PSY 154. Scient ific study of individual's relat ionship
with social environment . Emphasis on attitudes, personality, prejudice, discrimination, dominance, role theory, social learning, social
and interpersonal perception , and social movement .

PSY 381. Experimental Psychology I. (2.2.3); I. Prerequi.
sites: PSY 154 and EDSP 581 '" MATH 353. Study of experimen'
tal methcxls and design related to sensation , perception, discrimination , learning, fo rgetting, and retemion. (Laboratory experiences are
integral part of course.)

PSY 390. Psychology of Personality. (3.0.3); I, II. Prereq.
uisite: PSY 154. Intrcxluction to major approaches, methcxls, and
find ings in field of personality, including overview of basic theories,
strategies, issues, and concl usions; an emion to assessment and personality change.
PSY 399. Workshop. (1 to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically designated task oriemation in psychology. May be
repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six semester hours
may be earned under this course number.

PSY 422. Comparative Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisiu:
PSY 154. Theory and application of fi eld and laboratory techniques
used in understanding behavior of animals. Areas include: instinct,
learning, motivation, sensory discrimination, heredity, and
perception.

PSY 470. Research Problems. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II,III.lnde·
pendent research study of professional problem. Conferences with
instructor by arrangement .

PSY 521. Physiological Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: PSY 154. Physiological mechanisms of no rmal human and
animal behavior. Anatomy and physiology relevant to study of sensory and mocor functions, emotio n, motivation, and learning.

PSY 554. Seminar in Social Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prereq.
uisite: PSY 154 or consent of instructor. Intensive examination of
research methcxls and theory in mcxlern social psychology.

PSY 555. Environmental Psychology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: PSY 154. Study of ways in which social and physical environments affect human behavior. Direct effects of ph ysical settings on
behaviors, individual utilization of vario us physical settings, an alysis
of personal space utilization , and other non-verbal behaviors
examined.

PSY 556. Introduction to Clinical Psychology. (3.0.3); I.
Prerequisite: PSY 154. Survey of basic theoretical issues and
research in areas of assessments and psychotherapy. Consideration
of ethical, legal, and other professional problems in clinical psychology. Emphasis on clinical aspects of school psychologist's functions
in working with school age children.

PSY 558. Psychological Testing. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisite:
PSY 154. General intrcxluction to psychological testing. T opics
include interest inventories, measurement and evaluation of personality, measurement of proficiency, performance, attitudes, temperament , aptitude, capacity, and intelligence through use of group
assessment instruments used in psychological research, guidance,
ed ucation, social research , business, and industry.

PSY 559. Behavior Modification. (2.2.3); II, III. Prerequi.
site: PSY 154. Operant learning principles t hat govern human

behavior applied to modification of behavior in school setting.
Course is designed to give experience in dealing with behavioral
problems in classroom and other settings. (Laboratory experiences
are integral part of course).

PSY 575. Selected Topics. (2.2.3 to 6 hours); I, II, III.
Prerequisite! consent of imtTuctoT. Various met hc:xls courses in
instrumentation and data reduction, innovation and research
design , directed study of special problems in psychology, various
applica tion courses and others.

PSY 576. Seminar in Developmental Research. (3.0.3);
II. Prerequisite: PSY 156", permission of instn<ctoT. lmensive
examination of research and contemporary deve lopmental psychology. Emphasis on reading and evaluating cu rrent jo urnal articles and
designing research projects.

PSY 582. Experimental Psychology II. (2.2.3); II. Prereq·
uisite: PSY 381 or consent of instn&Ctor. A se minar course in experimental psychology emphasizing content areas of learning, motivation, perception, and physiological psychology. Course is designed. to
give st udent practice in critical thinking, evaluat ion of experimental
design, and original research, and affords student an opportunity to
present and debate his or her own ideas. (Laborawry experiences
are an integral part of course).

PSY 583. Sensory Psychology. (3·0.3); I. Prerequisites: PSY
154 and EDSP 581", MATH 353. Biological and physical bases of
sensory experience. Presentation of psychophysical data and basic
techniq ues for scaling of sensation. Coverage of all sensory systems
• with primary emphasis on vision and audition.

PSY 584. Perception. (2.2.3); Ill. Prerequisites: PSY 154.
Examination of role of perception as an information extraction process. Includes constancies, space perception, illusions, and influence
of learning and experience on development of perception. (Laboraw ry experiences are integral part of course).

PSY 585. Systems and Theories. (3 .0.3 ); I. Prerequisites:
PSY 154 and EDSP 581", MATH 353. Intensive study of most
influential historical systems of psychology including structuralism,
fun ctionalism, associationism, behaviori sm, Gestalt psychology, and
psychoanalysis, and a treatment of contemporary developments.

PSY 586. Motivation. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisiu: PSY 154.
Considerat ion of bases of hu man and animal motivation in relation
to other psychological processes. (Laboratory experiences are integral pan of cou rse.)

PSY 589. Psychology of Learning. (3.0.3); I, III. Prer.qui.
sire: PSY 154. Fundamem al principles of learning, including acqui si tion, retention, forgetting. problem solving, and symbol formation j
experimental studies; application of principles to practical problems
in habit formation, development skills, remembering, and logical
thinking.

PSY 590. Abnormal Psychology. (3.0.3); I, n, III. Prereq.
uisi.te: PSY 154. Psychology, behavior, and treatment of individuals
having superior or inferior mental abilities, perceptual handicaps,
orthopedic problems, and behavioral disorders; general methods
used in therapy. and research in this area.

PSY 599. Workshop. (I t03 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop for
specifically designated task orientation in psychology. May be
repeated. in additional subject areas. Maximu m of six semester ho urs
may be taken .
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Radio-Television
R ..TV 110. Introduction to Mass Communications. (3 ..0"
3); I. (See Journalism 110.)
R·lV 150. Introduction to Broadcasting. (3.0.3); I, II.
Basic conditions of the broadcasting industry from regulation [0
advertising. Students will also learn the basics of everyday station
operations.

R.lV 151. Introduction to Broadcast Techniques. (2.0.
Z); I, II. Familiarization with radio, televiSion, and film equipment
utilized in studio and remo te broadcaS[ productions.

R.lV 155. Broadcast Performance. (3.0.3); I, II. Funda·
meneals of broadcast anno uncing , emphasis o n voca l communi ca~
tion skills of enunciation, pronunciation , inflection, and pacing.

R.lV 240. Writing for Broadcast. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequi.
site: R..1V 151 and a proficiency in typing. Techniques used in
writing commercials and programs for radio and television. Emphasis
is placed on storyboards and advertising presentation.

R.lV 250. Audio Production and Direction. (3.2·4); I, II.
Prerequisire: R·1Y 151 and SPCH 100. Discussion of all areas of
audio prod uction. including radio, television, audio, and film audio
with practical work in radio production.

R.lV 283. Basic Black and White Photography. (2.2.3);
I, II. See ART 283.
R.lV 320. Broadcast Advertising/Sales. (3.0.3); I. Prereq.
uisite: R~1V 240. Provides a foundation in both practical and theoretical aspects of broadcast advertising. Principles of sales will be
examined from the perspective of the advertising copywriter.

R.lV 338. Radio Operating Practices. (1.0.1); I,ll, (See
LET 338). Basic Law, technical operating practices, meter reading,
and electronic fundmentals necessary in the operation of a broad ~

cast facility.
R·lV 340. Video Production and Direction I. (2.2.3); I,
II. Prerequisire: R·1Y 151 and 250 OT pennWion of irutructoT.
Basic television production techniques and introduction of directing
skills in a laboratory situation.

R.lV 344. Broadcast News and Public Mfairs. (3.0.3); I,
II. Prerequisite: 9 /WU... of uru/ergTaduare rat/W.1Y OT consent of
the instnu:toT. Theory and practice of news and public affa irs writing and reporting as it applies

[0

the broadcast media.

R·lV 357. Sportscasting. (2.2.3); I. Philosophy and tech·
niques utilized in developing style of presentation in spons broad·
casts. Theory practically applied in play·by.play description , inter·
viewing, and presentat ion of copy. (Cross referenced as JOUR 357.)

R.lV 358. Sports Writing. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire: JOUR
201. Philosophy and techniques in writing sports news and sports

ana lysis or commentary for mass media. Same as JOUR 358.
R·lV 379. Field Study Experience. (3.0. 3); III. (May he
repeated for credit when topics vary.) Prerequisite: consent of
instn.tctor. Panicipants will travel to a major broadcasting center
and t OUT commercial network. major independent , public cable, and
satelli te broadcast facili ties. Will also include related media facilities,
news services, public relations and advertising age ncies, government
facilities and agencies; discussions and informal seminars with pTac·
t icing professionals and officials in their fields of expertise.

R·lV 383. High Contrast Photography. (2.2.3); I, II. (See
ART 283.)
R.lV 420. Feature and Documentary Writing for Broad·
cast. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisire: R·1Y 340. Advanced theory and
practices of writing for the broadcast medium . Emphasis placed on
writing and producing features and docu mentaries for radio and
televisio n.

R·lV 423. Advanced Commercial and Continuity Writ.
ing. (3 .. 0 ..3); II. PTerequisite: R·TV 240. Script writing techniques
for the advanced broadcast copywri ter. Practice in writing various
types of com mercials, continuities, and formats for radio and
television.

R.lV 440. Video Production and Direction II. (3.3·4); I,
II. Prerequisire: R·1Y 340, junior standing and consent of irutruc·

toT. Extension of R ~TV 340, with advanced instruction in studio
operations. EmphasiS upon the opportunity to produce and d irect
several program types and to serve on crews for such production.

R·lV 445. Electronic Field Production. (3.0.3); III. Pre·
Tequisite: R..TV 3 40 and consent of instru.ctoT. Theo ry and practice
in the product ion of commercial and featu re production o utside the
studio using a singl e~ca me ra technique, including post.production
electronic editing and production techniques.

R·lV 450. Broadcast Management. (3.0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: 18 hours of uru/ergTaduate Tadio-TV or consent of instn4CtoT.
Examinatio n of administrative decision· making in radio and televi ·
sion with attention to programm ing, research, audience, sales, regu·
latory , and personnel concerns. Special attention is given to the
pu r(X>Se and basic idea of programs in relation to audience
composition.

R·lV 451. Professional Audio Practices. (2.2.3); I. Prereq·
uisire: R·1Y 250- Audio Production and Direction and consent of
instnu:toT. Experience and advanced study in areas such as music
recording and sound, its relation to television, film, mu lti-media,
and radio production.

R·lV 459. Broadcast Law and Regulation. (3.0.3); I. Basic
regulatory law and policy examined in terms of application co daily
station operation and from hiscorical and socio-economic
perspectives.

R.lV 550. Problems in Contemporary Broadcasting, (3·
0.3); II. Prerequisire: junior standing and consent of instructor.
Treatment of current problems within the broadcasting industry.

R.lV 558. Public Broadcasting. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisire: jun·
ior standing and consent of instructor. Study of the development of
public broadcasting from both theoretical and operational
st andpoi nts.

R.lV 560. History of Broadcasting. (3.0.3); I. Prerequisire:
junior standing and consent of if1.StNctoT. Hiscorical study of radio~
television as a communicatio n service and its development in
America.

R·lV 562. Broadcast Criticism. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire:
junior standing and consent of instn4CtoT. Examination of broadcast·
ing in sociological, aesthetic, hiscorical, psychological, and humanis~
tic terms.

R.lV 580. New Technology Policy and the Communica.
tions Industry. (3.0.3); III. Prerequisire: junior standing and
C011Serlt of instTUCtoT. Examines both broadcast media, cable, com~
mon carriers, the sources of policy and influence which guide th~m ,
and public interest issues affected by communications media policy.

R..1V 582. American Popular Culture and Communica ..
tions Tecbnology. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire: junior standing and
C01'\SerU of instTuctoT. Examination of the role and effec[S of major
advances of communications technology on the course of American
popu lar culture and society in the pasc, present, and future.

Radiologic Technology
RAD 105. Introduction to Radiologic Technology. (2·0·
2),1. Corequisites: RAD 1l0, RAD 119, NAHS 202, MATH 135
a.:& BIOL 331. An introduction to the field of radiologic technol·
ogy (Rn where emphasis is on the concepts contained in the pro~
gram's o rganizing fra mework, such as life span and interpersonal
relationship skills. In addition , the following are discussed: history of
radiologic techno logy, role and function of t he radiologic technolo·
gist, health agencies struct ure, professional organizations, accredita·
[ion process, credentialing, and ethics and legal issues.

RAD 110. Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning I. (3.2.
4); I. Corequisites: RAD lOS, RAD 119, NAHS 202, MATH 135,
and BIOL 331. An introduction t o radiographic anatomy and pos·
tioning, which includes basic terminology relating [0 the a~atomica l
structures and systems of the human bcxIy and an explanation of
radiologic positioning nomenclature. Emphasis is also placed on the
radiologic technologist's ro le and functi on in the performance of
chest and abdominal radiograph y for patients at an y stage of the
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lifespan. These include visceral struc[Ures of the digestive syste m,
biliary tract , and the urinary system. In addition, flu oroscopic proce·
dures associated with the gastrointestinal tract and heart are dis·
cussed. Radiographic procedures are demonstrated and simulated in

rhe RT campus lab.
RAD 119. Imaging, Exposure, and Radiologic Technology Practice. (2.2.3); I. Corequisi ...., RAD 105, RAD IIO;
NAHS 202, MATH 135, B10L 331. An inrroducrion to rhe radio·
logic technologists role and function associated with radiographic
image formation, radiation exposure, radiation protection, and
introduction to radiologic patient care. Emphasis is also placed on
basic compu ter literacy.
RAD I30. Clinical Internship I. (0.37.10); II. Pr...equisi.... ,
Successful completion of u.. fall semester or u.. {irs, year of ,he RT
program. Corequisite, RAD 13 1.
Clinical experience in an affiliated health agency's radiology services
division, specifically designed to introduce the student to the radio·
logic technologist's role and function in the practice of radiologic
technology. Emphasis is on obtaining experience in manipulation of
radiologic equipment; preformance of radiologic patient care proce·
dures; and radiologic examination procedures; preparation of con·
trast media for ad ministration; critique of radiographs; adherence to
radiation protection techniques; application of interpersonal skills;
and adherence to legal and et hical principles of radiologic technol·
ogy practice. The radiologic examination procedures may include
chest, abdominal, digestive system and urinary system radiography.
tf experience is available students are rotated through special radio·
logic areas and other imaging modalities.
RAD 13 1. Special Problems. Patient Care Procedures
(Directed Study). (1.2.2); II. Pr...equisi.... , Successful completion
of rhe fall semester of {irs, year of ,he RT program. Corequisi ....'
RAD 130. Emphasis of the course is on the role and function of the
radiologic technologist in relation to the care of patients at various
stages of the life span. Patient care includes such procedures and
techniques as the performance of radiology admission procedures,
isolation procedures, medical and surgical asepsis, and preparation
and administration of contrast media. Emphasis is also placed on the
care of handicapped patients.

RAD 210. Radiographic Anatomy and Positioning II. (2.
2.3); III. Pr...equisi ...., Successful completion of ,he faU and spring
sem.ester:s in the first year of the RT program. A cont inuation of
radiographic anatomy and post ioning concepts and procedure pres·
ented in RAD 110. Emphasis is on the radiologic technologist's role
and function in the preformance of radiography of the upper and
lower extremities, shoulder girdle, bony thorax, hips, and pelvic
region for patients at any stage of the life span. Radiographic proce·
dures are demonstrated and simulated in the RT campus lab.

RAD 215. Radiation Biology and Protection. (3.0.3),
IV.Pr...equisi...., Successful completion of ,he faU and spring semes·
ter and summer session I of ,he {irst year of u.. RT program. Srudy
of the effects of radiation on the cells, tissues, organs, and the entire
human body at all stages of the life span. Emphasis is also on radia·
tion protection procedures and methods of monitoring radiation
exposure. The role and fun ction of the technologist is discussed in
regards to legal responsibility for radiation protection of the
patients, other health care personnel, and the public.

RAD 230. Clinical Internship II. (0.37.10); I. Prerequisi.... ,
Successful completion of ,he {irs, year RAD courses, NAHS 202,
and BIOL 331. Corequisites: RAD 231. Clinical experience in an
affiliated health agency's radiology services division, designed to
continue to build on clinical experiences obtained in RAD 130.
Emphasis of the clinical experience is on the role an function of the
radiologic technologist in performance of radiographic procedures of
upper and lower extremities, shoulder girdle, bony thorax, and pel·
vic region. Also apply principles and methods of radiation protec·
tion for patients, personnel, and public and radiographic quality. If
experience is available students are rotated t hrough special radio·
logic areas and other imaging modalities.
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RAD 231. Special Problems. Radiographic Quality
(Directed Study). (1.2.2); I. Pr...equisite, Successful completion
of u.. {im year RAD courses, BIOL 33 I, and NAHS 202. Expan·
sion of the principles and concepts of radiographic quality. Emphasis
is on secondary and scatter radiation, processing chemistry effects
on radiographic film, radiation beam restriction and filtration, radio·
graphic sca le of contrast and grids, and radiographic image evalua·
tion. Students are required to perform photographic property exper·
iments and evaluate the quality of film image.

RAD 305. Advanced Diagnostic Imaging. (2. 2.3); II. Pre·
requisi ...., Successful completion of ,he {irs, year and fall semester of
the second year 0/ the RT program's curriculum.
Corequisi ...., RAD 310, RAD 315, RAD 319, RAD 322, BIOL
332, and PSY 154. An advanced study and practice of radiographic
film processing and radiologic image formation. Emphasis is on
tOmography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasonography, digital
radiography, nuclear medicine, and other types of radiologic image
formation procedures. Also st udied are the radiologic technologist's
role and funct ion in relation to quality assurance testing, equi pment
maintenance, and computer applications in radiology.

RAD 310. Radiographic Anatomy and Positioniog III. (2.
2.3); II. Prerequisi....' Successful completion of ,he {im year and
fall semester in the second year of the RT program's curriculum.
Corequisi ...., RAD 305, RAD 315, RAD 319, RAD 322, PSY
154, and BIOL 332. A continuation of radiographic anatomy and
positioning concepts and procedures presented in RAD 110 and
RAD 210. Emphasis is on the radiologic technologist's role and
function in the performan ce of radiography of the vertebral
column, cranium, facia l bones, paranasal sinuses, and the eye for
patients at any stage of the life span. In addition, forensic radio·
graphy is presented. Radiographic procedures are demonstrated and
simulated in the RT campus lab.

RAD 315. Radiation Physics and Electronics. (2.0. 2); II.
Pr...equisi ...., Successful completion of ,he {irs, year and fall semes·
ter in the second year of the RT progmm':s curriculum. Corequisite.s:
RAD305, RAD31O, RAD319, RAD 322, BIOL332, andPSY
154. The study of physics and electronics necessary for the opera·
tion of an x·ray machine. Emphasis is on units of measurement,
general concepts of energy, basic principles of chemistry, electrostat·
ics, magne tism, electrodynamics, electromagnetism, rectification,
and also concepts associated with radiation production and its inter·
act ion wi th matter. In addition, the rad iologic technologist'S func~
tion and role are studied in relation to x~ ray tube safety and tube

life.
RAD 319. Advanced Radiologic Procedures. (2.0.2); II.
Pr...equisi ...., Successful completion of u.. {irs, year and fall semes·
ter in u.. second year of u.. RT program's curriculum. Corequisi ....,
RAD305, RAD31O, RAD315, RAD319, RAD322, PSY 154,
and BIOL 332. A study of specialized radiologic procedures of rhe
central nervous system, circulatory system, lower respiratory tract,
reproductive system, synovial jOints, salivary glands, and the mammary glands. Emphasis is placed upon the role and function of the
radiologic technologist in performance of specia lized radiologic
procedures.

RAD 322. Radiologic Pathology. (2.0.2); II. Prerequisi ....,
Successful completion of ,he {irs, year and fall semester in u..
second year of u.. RT program's curriculum. Corequisi.... , RAD
305, RAD 310, RAD 315, RAD 319, PSY 154, and BIOL332.
A systems approach to the study of disease and pathology for the
cardiovascular, genitourinary , digestive and accessory organs, respi ratory, nervous, and musculoskeletal systems. This includes the eti·
olegy, signs and symptoms, and the primary methods of diagnoses.
An emphasis is on radiographic visualization of pathological
conditions.

RAD 330. Clinical Internship III. (0·40.4); III. Prerequi.
si...., Successful completion of u.. {im year and faU and spring
semester olthe second year of ,he RT program's curriculum. Clinical
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experience in an affiliated health agency's radiology services div·
ision, designed to continue to build on clinical experiences obtained
in RAD 130 and RAD 230. Emphasis of t he clinical experiences is
on the role and function of the radiologic technologist in perfor.
mance of radiographic procedures of vertebral column, cranium,
fac ial bones, paranasal sinuses, eye , and special radiologic proce·
dUTes. Also, application of concepts and principles of radiologic
pathology, radiation physics, and electronics.

RAD 340. Clinical Internship IV. (0·40.3); IV. Pr....qui•
.ri...., Succ<Mfu/ cornpldion of the fin t year; fall, spring semester,
and fint summer session of the: second year of the RT program's CUTriculufTL This course is a continuance of RAD 330. C linical experience in an affiliated health agency's radiology services division
designed to prepare the students co assume the role and function of
a new entry level radiologic techno logist.

RAD 341. Seminar in Radiologic Technology. (1.0.1); IV.
Prerequisites, Succ<Mfu/ completion of tho fim year, faU and spring
semesters, and tho fint summer session of the second year of tho RT
program curriculum. This course is designed to assess the students'
knowledge and application of radiologic technology. Based on the
assessment results, the faculty will provide review, guidance and
learning experiences to assist the student in meeting identified
learning needs.

Real Estate
REAL 105. Principle. of Real Estate. (3.0.3); I, H. A
general intrcxluction to real estate as a business and profession.
Acquaints the student with a wide range of subj ects necessary to
the practice of real estate, including license law, ethics, listing and
purchase agreements, brokerage, deeds, financi ng, appraisal, mort#
gages, and property management .
REAL 139. Cooperative Study I. (I to 8 hrs.); on demand.
Work experience in 3 fie ld relevant to the st udent's career objec#
eives and academic preparation . Experience is usually analogous to a
fr eshman level course. Not available for o ption credi t.
REAL 199. Selected Workshop Topics. (I to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various real estate subjects will be pres#
ented pericxlically to supplement the basic course offerings in real
estate. C redit t oward degree programs must be approved by the stu#
dent 's advisor.

REAL 239. Cooperative Education II. (1 to 8 hro.); on
demand. Work experience with an extension of exposure gained in
REAL 139 or of a nature similar t o a sophomore st atus course. Not
available for option credit.

REAL 303. Real Estate Market Analy1is. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisiu, REAL 320 or consent of instnu:tor.
Designed t o develop skills in analysis of real estate markets and to
implement the results of t his analysis in real estate sales and market #
ing management. Students sho uld become proficient in the use of
quantitative tools and interpretation of data output in real estate

fields.
REAL 309. Real Estate Land Planning and Development.
(3.0.3); on demand. Prerequisiu, REAL 105 or permWion of
instncctor. A comprehensive co urse on the specialized field of land
planning and development, emphasizing the field of ho me construc#
tion . Neighborhood analysis, house design , mechanical systems, and
blueprint reading are stressed. Provides important background for
developers, appraisers, brokers, and pro perty managers.

REAL 310. Real Estate Law. (3.0.3); I. Pr...equisiu, REAL

105 or permission 0/ instructor. Overview of real estate law, focus#
ing o n legal fu ndamentals including contracts, concepts of title, title
examination and licensing law.

REAL 320. Real Estate Marketing. (3.0.3); I. Prer.quisirc
REAL 105 or permWion of instnu:tor. Designed to help real estate
professionals with listing, prospecting, showing, nego tiating, and
closing. Furthermore, qualifying them, organizing, and promotional
package design will be discussed. Mark.ting skill development is
emphasized.

Course Descriptions

REAL 325. Appraisal of Residential Property. (3.0.3); I.
Prerequisiu, REAL \05 or permWion of instnu:tor. An introduc·
t ion to the current theory and pract ice of real estate appraisal as
taught by the professional appraisal societies. In sight into the direc#
tion of appraisal and feasibility in the futu re.

REAL 330. Real Estate Property Management. (3.0.3); II.
Prerequisite: REAL 105 or consent 0/ instTUctor. Intrcxluction to
basic organization, administrative operation , and management of
residential and commercial projects of vario us sizes. The financial
considerat ions, staffing, training, and evaluation of personnel, sales
methcxls, and promotional techniques in property management.

REAL 331. Real Estate Finance. (3.0.3); II. Prer.quisiu,
REAL 105 or permission of instTUctor. Introouction to the mecha#
nisms of real estate finance, scourees of funds, principles of mOrt #
gage risk analysis, governmental agency roles, and cash flows.

REAL 335. Real Estate Investment. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: REAL 105 or con.sent of instmctor. Theory and practi#
ces of real estate investments and the wide range of topics in this
area. Reasons for and against investing, homes and business proper#
t ies, sale and lease#backs, and the real estate investor.

REAL 339. Cooperative Education III. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. W ork experience with an in.-depth exposure representa#
rive of the student's academic level a nd experience analogous to a
junior level status. Not available for option cred it .

REAL 345. Appraisal of Income Property. (3.0.3); on
d e mand. Prerequisite: REAL 325. Inucxluction to current theory
and practice of income property appraisal and appraisal techniques.

REAL 399. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. W orkshops on various real estate topics will be presented
periodically to supplement the basic cou rse offerings in real est ate.
C redit toward degree programs must be approved by the student'
advisor.

REAL 400. Real Estate Brokerage. (3.0.3); on demand.
Prerequisite: REAL IDS or c01'l.5e'1lt 0/ instn&ct:or. An examination of
the establishment and operation of a real estate broker's officei con#
centrating on the unique problems of staff recruitment and training,
sales activities, marketing practices and policies, budget establish#
ment , analysis and control, data handling, personnel policy. and pro#
fessional ethics in such an agency.

REAL 410. Urban Land Use Analy1is. (3.0.3 ); on
demand. Prer.quisiu, REAL \05 ond 325 or consent of instnu:·
tor. Introduction to the responsibility of planning agencies to bring

plans into closer harmon y with the basic currents of economic
development in the relationship between urban form and human
behavior and activity patterns. Theory development, the use of
models in plann ing, transportation systems, and other urban
activities.
REAL 439. Cooperative Education IV. (1 to 8 hrs.); on
demand. Work experience with an in~e pth exposure representa#
tive of the st udent 's academic level and experience analogous to a
senior level course. Not available for o ption credit .

REAL 476. Special Problem. in Real Estate. (1 to 3 hrs.);
on demand. Prer.quisi...., senior "",ruling and prior consent of
head of dej><n11nc>t. Self· directed independent study on a specific
problem, based o n written proposal and justification submitted by
student prior to registration. Each request will be considered on its
own merit in relation t o the special needs, interest, and abilities of
the student.

REAL 539. Cooperative Education V. (1 to 8 hr•• ); on
demand. W ork experience providing advanced specialized exposure
in a career#related position. Available to upper division undergradu#
ate and graduate students. Not available for option credit.
REAL 599. Selected Workshop Topics. (1 to 4 hrs.); on
demand. Workshops on various real estate subjects will be pres~
ented pe.ricxlically to supplement the basic course offerings in real
est ate . Credit toward degree programs must be approved by the stu#
dent's advisor.
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Cou rse Descriptions

Reclamation Technology
RCL 301. Reclamation Laws and Regulations. (3.0.3); II.
Pr.,.equisite, MIN 101 In" consent of the instructor. A study o( (ed·
eral and state regulatory agencies and regulations affecting the recla·
mation of discurbed land.
RCL 302. Reclamation Management and,Systems Plan ..
ning I. (2 ..44); I. Studies of current surface min'ing procedures
and reclamation methcxls. Lalx)fatory and field studies devoted to
surface mining permit application procedures and site evaluation.
RCL 303. Reclamation Management and Systems Plan ..

ning II. (Z ...... ); on demand. Pr.,.equisite, approool of instructor.
An emphasis on evolving concepts in surface mining. Laboratory
and field studies devoted to advanced site evaluation, environment
testing procedures, and land use planning.

Recreation
REC ZOI. Outdoor Recreation. (3.0.3);1, II, III. Scope and
history of outdoor recreation. Development of camp craft skills.

REC 522. Park Management and Resource and Opera ..
tion. (3.0.3); I, III. Prerequisil<: senior standing. Theory and cur·
rent practices involved in effective management and operation of
parks and recreation areas, with emphasis on management policies
and procedures for efficient operation . Practical work with local,
state, and fed eral park systems and personnel to apply theoretical
knowledge in a practical situation .
REe 526. Fiscal Management in Parks and Recreation.
(3.0.3); II, III. Pr.,.equisite, senior standing. Things peculiar to
recreation and park administration such as tax structures, budgets,
budget preparation procedu re, projecting fin ancial aspects of recrea ·
tion, and things necessary to handle properly the financial affairs in
recreation and park fie ld.
REC 5Z8. Camping Administration. (3-0.3); II. Prerequi.
site: .senior standing. Successful adminiscration and organization of
the camp.

REC 576. Special Problems in Recreation. (I to 3 hrs.); I,
II. Pr.,.equisite, upper division In" graduate cliUsification, Designed

REC Z09. Recreational Sports. (Z.I.Z); I, II. Pr.,.equisite,
Three of {iw. actitlitie.s. History, knowledge of rules, proficiency of

to meet special needs of individual students. Intensive study of
approved specific problems from area of recreation under direction
of instructor.

skills, and teaching ability of bowling, archery, volleyball, soccer, and
squash·handball. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of
course.)

for conducting and supervising naturalist and o utdoor interpretive
programs.

REC Z85. Community Recreation. (Z.O.Z); I, II. Emphas·
izes general aspects of community recreation, place of school and
other social institutions in recreation .

REC Z86. Recreation Leadership. (Z.O.Z); I, II, III. His·
tory, theory, and philosophy of recreatio n. Practical techniq ues of
leadership for low organization activities.

REC Z88. Recreational Arts and Crafts. (I.Z.Z); I, II.
Methcxls and materials, techniques o( prcxlucing all types of crafts
suitable for playground, community centers, hospital, school, camp,
and club programs.

REC Z90. Field Experience I. (1.1.1); I, II, III. Designed to

REC 580. Outdoor Interpretation. (Z.Z.3); II. Procedures

REC 585. Programs and Materials for Therapeutic
Recreation. (0.Z.3); II, III. Pr.,.equisite, senior standing. In·
depth study of programs and materials used in therapeutic recrea·
tion. Considers various devices, activities, and materials used in pro·
grams for individuals. Practical work with individuals in therapeutic
situatio ns is stressed.

REC 599. Workshop. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Workshop (or
specifically designated task oriemation in recreation. May be
repeated in additional subject areas. Maximum of six se mester hou rs
may be earned under this course number.

give student practica l experience under guidance of qualified leader·
ship. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of course.)

REC 305. Social Recreation. (Z.O.Z); II. Practical application
of planning, demonstrating, and conducting activities and programs
(or various social events and gatherings.

REC 310. Youth Organuations. (Z.O.Z); II. History, princi·
pies, and purposes o( major you th se rvice organizations with empha·
sis on leadership techniques and programming.

REC 375. Creative Dramatics. (3.0.3); II. Analysis and
application of principles of creative dramatics as applied to class·
room teaching recreation activities. (Same as THEA 375.)

REC 388. Community Centers and Playgrounds. (3.0.3);
I, III. Leadership techniques, programming, and operation related
to planning and administration of community centers and

playgrounds.
REC 471. Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II. Discussion and reporting of
currem issues and problems in recreation profession.

REC 475. Therapeutic Recreation. (3.0.3); II, III. Philo·
sophy, objectives, and basic concepts of therapeutic recreation.
Emphasis on rehabilitat ion needs within institutional and commun·
ity settings.

REC 477. Recreation Internship. (4 to 8 hrs.); III. Plan·
ning, leadership, supervision, and program evaluation experience in
community and recreation public agency program under qualified
administrative leadership and University fa culty supervision. (laboratory experiences are integral part of course. Application made
through Coordinator of Professional Laboratory Experiences.)

REC 490. Field Experience II. (1.1.1); I, II, Ill. Designed to
give student practical experience under guidance of qualified leader·
ship. (Laboratory experiences are integral part of course.) (Applica·
tion made through Coordinator of Professional Laboratory
Experiences.)

Religion
NOTE: Credit in philosophy is not given for any of the
courses in religion.

REL ZZ I. World Religions I. (3.0.3). Pr.,.equisite, PHIL
ZOO-Introduction to Philosophy, is T£Commended. Origin, develop·
ment, assumptions, values, beliefs, practices, great leaders, and prin.
cipal events of judaism, Christianity, Islam, and Zoroastrianism.
REL
World Religions II. (3.0.3). Prerequisite, PHIL

zn.

ZOO-Introduction to Philosophy, is T£Commended. Origin, develop·
ment , assumptions, values, beliefs, practices, great leaders, and prin·
cipal events of Hinduism, Buddhism, Confucianism, Taoism,
j ainism, Sikhism, and Shintoism.

REL 3ZI. Early and Medieval Christian Thought. (3.0.3).
Pr.,.equisite, PHIL ZOO-Introduction to Philosophy, is Teeom·
mended. Ideas concerning the nature of Goo, jesus, the church ,
man , sin, salvation , the g<x>d life, and other issues presented by
jesus, Pau l, john, and the early and medieval church fathers or lead·
ers to the beginning of the Reformat ion.

REL 32Z. Modern Christian Thought (1500 to 1900). (3.
0.3). Prerequisi ...., REL 321 an4/1n" PHIL ZOO T£Commended. Ideas
concerning the nature of Goo, jesus, the church, man, sin , salva·
tion , the good life , and other issues presented by theologians and
religious leaders from the beginning of the Refo rmation to the
twentieth century,

REL 323. Twentieth.Century Christian Thought. (3.0.3).
Prerequisite, REL 32Z In" PHIL 200 In" consent of instructor. Ideas
concerning the nature of God, jesus, the church, man, sin,
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sa lvation, the good life , and other ideas presented by major
rwemieth·century theologians such as Barch, Bultmann, Tillich ,
Niebuhr, Wie man, Hartshorne, A.T. Robertson, Karl Rahner, Karl
Adam, Thomas Altizer, and Dietrich Bonhoeffer.
REL 476. Special Problems. (1 to 3 hrs.). Prerequisire: 12
hour> in religious studies or consent of the Department of Philosophy. The student selects an approved topic in religion on which to
do a directed study.

Robotics
ROB 170. Fundamentals of Rohotics. (3.0.3); II. An introduction [Q the o perations and applica tions of robots. Android and
industrial robots; emphasis on the history, development, socio logical
implications, and fut ure trends. As survey class appropriate for any
college major.
ROB 270. Rohotics Systems Engineering. (2.2.3); I. Prerequisite: ROB 170. Systems engineering for variable sequence,
playback. numerical contro l, and intelligent industrial robots. Eco~
nomic justification, applica tion, safety, maintena nce, and program·
mingo Laboratory activities will include prob lem~ solving aSSignments
with robots.

ROB 370. Rohotics Interfacing Engineering. (2.2.3); II.
Prereq..isites: ROB 270 and EET 345. Electronic, digital, and
mechanical interfacing of robots in industrial manufacturing cells.
T opics will include open and closed loop feedback contro l systems,
various sensing devices, tactile sensing, vision systems, and voice
synthesis.

ROB 470. Rohotics Applications Engineering. (0.6.3); I.
Prerequisite: consent of insm.ct.oT. Engineering design of a specific
manufacturing problem and implementation in the laboratory.
Emphasis o n industrial engineeri ng techniques, end ~of~arm tooling,
part orientation, and control devices for unmanned machine cells.
An interdisciplinary approach will be used.

Russian
RUS 101. Beginning Russian I. (3.0.3). An introduction to
Russian grammar beginning with the learning of the Cyrillic
alphabet and progressing through a brief int roduction of conjuga~
tion of verb forms and declension of adjectives and nouns.
RUS 102. Beginning Russian II. (3 ·0·3). Prerequmre: RUS
101 or one yetJT of high school Russian. A continuation of RUS
101. An analysis of Russian grammar with emphasis on writing and

speaking.
RUS 201. Intermediate Russian I. (3·0.3). Prerequisire:
RVS 102. A continuation of Russian grammar with ernphasis on
vocabulary building and language structure. Russian lecture and ele·
mem ary translation exercises are introduced in this course.
RUS 202. Intermediate Russian II. (3.0.3). Prereq..i5ire:
RVS 201. A continuat ion of RUS 201 with additio nal emphasis on
Russian literature, translation, conversat ion, and writing.
RUS 301. Readings in Russian Literature. (3.0·3). Prereq.
uisite: RVS 202. Directed study in Russian literat ure. The short
story, poet ry, prose , and essays. Review of Russian grammar as
necessary. Oral practice.

RUS 302. Advanced Readings in Russian Literature. (3.0.
3). Prerequisite: RVS 301. Readings in Russian from Lermontov,
Tu rgenev, T olstoy, Gogol, Dostoy~vski, and others. Assigned read·
ings on Russian culture and history. Review of Russian grammar as
necessary.

Science
SCI 103. Introduction to Physical Sciences. (3.0.3); I, II,

III. Measurements, energy, states o f matter, nature and

processes of
physical sciences. A n interdisciplinary approach to astronomy,
chemistry, ea rth science, and physics.

Course Descriptions

SCI 107. Introduction to Geoscience. (3.0.3); I, II, III. A
general survey of Earth; its astrogeological setting, itS fl uid portion,
its solid part, its act ive processes, its history, t he role of geology in
preserving Earth's resources. See GEOS 107.

SCI 199. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hrs.); on demand.
SCI 200. Descriptive Astronomy. (3.0.3); I, III. A nonmathematical presentat ion of methods and resultS of astronomica l
exploration of the solar system , our stellar system, and the galaxies.

SCI 299. Selected Topics. (1 to 6 hrs.); on demand.
SCI 360. Science of Aviation. (3 .0.3); I. A study of airplane
systems, meteorology, navigational procedures, the rnedical aspects
pertinent to fl ying, and the development of aviation . With the com·
pletion of the course, t he student should be able to perform s u ccess~
fu lly on the FFA exa rnination, one of the requirements for the pri ~
vate pilot's license.
SCI 389. Honors Seminar in Sc iences and Mathematics.
(3 ..0 .. 3); o n d e mand . A study of current environmental problems
and issues, and possible solutions to these problerns. In future sernes~
ters t he topics and tirnes rnay vary.
SCI 470. Senior Thesis I. (0.2.1); I. Prereq..m ....: j .. nior or
senior sranding and pennission of instructor. The beginning of a
directed study on a project of current interest, chosen in consulta~
tion with a faculty advisor, for presentation in SCI 471 and to
include a primary literature search.
SCI 471. Senior Thesis II. (0.2.1); II. Prereq..mre: SCI 470.
Cornpletion of the directed study begun in SCI 470. A formal report
that includes the basic literature search and appropriate experimen~
tal work will be prepared in a form suitable for submission to a
scientific journal in the field. In addition, an oral presentation su ita ~
ble for a scientific meeti ng will be made.
SCI 476. Special Problems. (1 to 6 hrs.); I, II, III. Prereq..i.
site: consent of instructor. T opic to be approved prior to registra·
t ion. C redit available in the sciences and mathematics.

SCI 490. Science for the Elementary Teacher. (2.2.3); I,
II, III. Prerequisire: completion of the minim..m general education
Tequin~ment.s in sciences and mathematics. A study of t eaching
scientific concepts to elementary children.

SCI 521. Chemistry in the Modern World. (3.0.3); On
demand. Prerequisite: Permission of irutructoT. An overview of the
modern chemical industry with ernphasis on industria l processes and
the uses of the cornmodities produced as fi nished products. The
relation of the chernical industry to society will be sketched.

SCI 570. Earth Science. (3.0.3); on demand. Selected topics
from the geological sciences. (Especially designed for in·service and
pre·se rvice teachers.)

SCI 580. History of Science. (3.0.3); on demand. An inter·
disciplinary approach to the develo pment of the scientific tradi·
t ions, discoveries, and concepts from the time of ancien t Egypt to

the present. See BIOL 580.
SCI 591. Science for the Middle School Teacher. (2.2.3);
on d e mand. Pedagogy , science content, and techniques applicable
to the t eaching of science to middle school and junio r h igh children.

SCI 592. Science for the Secondary Teacher. (2.2.3); on
demand. Concepts o f teaching high school science with emphasis
on laboratory t echniq ues, test preparation, questioning, presenta ~
tion methods, and care of equipment.

SCI 599. Selected Topics. (I to 6 hrs.); on demand.

Social Work
SWK 205. The Family. (3.0.3); I. (See Soc 205)
SWK 210. Orientation to Social Work. (3.1·4); I, II. An
int roduction to the philosophy and early development of social wel ~
fare se rvices, and exploration of the o rganiza tion and function of
social work practices in both the primary and secondary settings.

SWK 230. Social Work Value. and Social Policy. (3.0.3);

I, II. A study of va lues and policy formulation. Dominant values of
the American society which influence social welfare policy will be
compared with professional social work value commitment and
social policy development and implementation .
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Course Descriptions

SWK 310. Field Experiences in Social Work. (3.0.3); I, II.
Observation and work experience in a social work agency under the
supervision of a professional worker. Required for associate degree
only.

SWK 315. Child Welfare Services. (3.0.3); I. Local, state,
and national policies and programs designed to provide for the ca re,
protection, and support of children.
SWK 322. Human Behavior in the Social Environment.
(3-0-3); I, II. A study of the development of human behavior in
the context of socia l systems. Special emphasis is placed on the
development of physical and social funct ioning of the individ ual in
the various stages of the life cycle.

SWK 325. Social Work Practice I. (3.0.3); I,
II.Prerequisites: Completion of SWK 210, 230, 322 and formal
program screen-in. The student will master at the beginning level

the social work principles, practice methods, and processes essential
to facilitating changes in various social systems.
SWK 330. Applied Medical Sociology. (3.0.3); II. (See

SOC 330.)
SWK 333. Beginning Skills for Human Service Profes·
sionals. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I, II, III. This course provides students with
knowledge and beginning helping skills that can be applied to assist
individuals who are having social/emotional problems.

SWK 340. Community Mental Health. (3.0.3); II. This
course provides a microscopic perspective of the institutions and
programs that have evolved in response to understanding a class of
persons traditionally dependent upon medicine and social programs.
Emphasis will be placed upon review of the values, knowledge, and
skills characteristic of the entry-level social worker in the community mental health agency.

SWK 350. The Human Experience of Sex and Gender.
(3 .. 0 .. 3); I, II. Focus of course will be on meanings attached to sex
and gender, theoretical explanations of those meanings, the inst itu tions which influence perceptions and behaviors, and the impact of
social definition and practices on individuals, male and female.

(SOC 350.)
SWK 399. Selected Topics. (I to 3 hrs.); on demand. Unique topics and learning experiences that supplement regular course
offering. May be repeated in additional subject areas.

SWK 425. Social Work Practice II. (3.0.3); I, II. Prerequi.
site: completion of SWK 325 and 450 and formal />TogTam screen·
in. This course is designed to enable the student to become a begin-

ning practitioner who has integrated the knowledge and values of
the profession as these apply to the interaction of persons and their
social environment.

SWK 525. Social Work Practice III. (3.0.3); I,
II,Prerequisites: Completion of SWK 425, 450, 530 and formal
program screen-in. The student will master advanced social work

practice methods as they are applied to social systems and special
populat ions.

SWK 530. Social Policy and Planning. (3.0.3); I,
II.Prerequisites: comPletion of SWK 325 and 450 and formal />TOgram screen-in. An analytical study of social welfare policy formula-

tion, funding, and delivery systems and planning processes.

SWK 535. Group Dynamics. (3.0.3); I. This course is
designed [Q give the studem an understanding of group methods
and the theories underlying the use of groups in the helping process.
Special emphasis will be given to the processes that affect the development and functioning of all types of groups.

SWK 540. Gerontology. (3.0.3); II. (See SOC 540.)
SWK 545. Death and Dying. (3.0.3); I. (See SOC 545.)

Sociology
soc 101. General Sociology (3.0.3); I, II, III. The nature
and dynamics of human society. Basic concepts include: culture,
groups, personality, social institutions, social processes, and major
social forces.

SOC 170. Rural Sociology. (3.0.3); I. The cultural and social
organizations of rural and urban societies with emphasis on the
impact of economic changes and population movements.

SOC 201. Sociology of Corrections. (3.0.3); I, II. (See
COR 20 l. )
SOC 203. Contemporary Social Problems. (3.0.3); I, II,
III. A systematic and objective interpretat ion of contemporary
social problems such as crime, delinquency, poverty, race relations,
family problems, problems with emphasis on societal conditions
under which deviance emerges, and the alleviation of such deviant
behavior.

SOC 205. The Family. (3.0.3); I. The family in cross-cultural
and historical perspective; as a social institution; the impact of economic and social conditions on famil y values, structure, functions,
and roles.

SOC 302. Population Dynamics. (3.0.3); II. The U.s. population; social and economic characteristics; migration , mortality, and
fertility trends; influence of social factors on populat ion processes;
basic techniques of population analysis; survey of population theories; data on international migration.

SOC 304. Social Change. (3.0.3); on demand. Change the-

SWK 450. Research Methodology. (3.0.3); I, II, III. (See
SOC 450.)
SWK 490. Senior Seminar. (1.0.1); I, II. Prerequisites: Com·
pletion of SWK 425, 450, 530 and formal />TOgTam screen.in. A

ories from early to contemporary scholars. Antecedems and effectS
of change; function, struct ure , and ramifications of change; normality of change in modernization, social evolu tion contrasted with
social revolution.

seminar providing an integrative capstone in preparation for entering the field of employment.
SWK 500. Special Problems. (I to 3 hrs.); I, II, III. Prerequisite: Consent of instructor and social work coordinator. Arranged
with department to study a particular topic in the social work field.

literate and non literate cultures using the ethnographic approach.
Universal aspects of human experience, including the family, economic, political and religious systems examined in cross-cultural
perspecti ve.

SWK 510. Practicum in Social Work. (4 to 8 hrs.); I, II.
Prerequisites: Completion of SWK 425, 450, 530 and formal />TO.
gram screen-in. Actua l work experience in the various agencies of

social welfare under supervision of a trained and certified professional worker.

SWK 515. Correctional Counseling (3.0.3); II. (See COR
515.)
SWK 520. Social Work Administration and Management.
(3 .. 0 ..3); on demand. The history , nature, organizational st ruct ure,
and philosophy of the administration of public programs of income
maintenance and other welfare services; consideration of the role of
voluntary agencies.

SOC 305. Cultural Anthropology. (3.0.3); I, II. A st udy of

SOC 306. Juvenile Delinquency. (3.0.3); I, II. The extent,
ecological distribution, and theories of deli nquency in contemporary
American society, including a critical exa mination of trends and
methods of treatment of delinquency.

SOC 310. The Sociology of Deviance. (3.0.3); I. Designed
to introduce the student to the sociological perspective with respect
to the definition, courses, and social consequences of deviance.

SOC 312. Sociology of Sports. (3.0.3); on demand. The
role of sports and games in the shaping and maintaining of values in
the American culture. An examination of sport as expressed in
aggression displacement, human welfare, patriotism, religion, group
cohesion, sex, competit ion, and leisure.
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SOC 323. Urban Snciology. (3.0.3); on demand. The rise
of modern cities; theoretical explanations of urbanization; and the
analysis of mooern urban problems.

SOC 330. Applied Medical Snciology. (3.0.3); II. An exam·
ination of social, cultural, and psychological factors which influence
health behaviorsj an overview of health care delivery systems and
policies; and an analysis of the role of social workers and other

health profeSSionals.
SOC 350. The Human Experience of Sex and Gender. (3·
0 .. 3)j I, n. Focus of course will be on meanings attached [0 sex and
gender, theoretical explanatio ns of those meanings, the institutions
which influence perceptions and behaviors, and the impact of social
definitions and practices on individuals, male and femal e.

Course Descriptions

SOC 540. Gerontology. (3.0.3); II. An analysis of aging
designed to provide the student with a knowledge of the special fa c~
tors involved. in the aging process as well as the social work tech#
niques designed to aid such individuals to cope with t he changes
inherent in the aging process.

SOC 545. Death and Dying. (3.0.3); I. The analysis of death
and dying as social processes and problems; strategies for working
with dying persons.

SOC 560. Appalachian Culture. (3.0.3); I, II. Study of the
Appalachian culture in juxtaposition to concept of cultural dynam#
ics. Analysis of t he relationship between cult ure, societ y and person#
ality in Appalachia.

SOC 354. The Individual and Society. (3.0.3); I, II, III.
The influence of group processes o n individual behavior. T opics
covered include personality formation and change; small group
behavior and leadership patterns.

SOC 374. American Minority Relations. (3.0.3); I, II.
Examines various processes of social and culrural contact between
peoples; theories dealing with the sou rces of prejudice and discrimi nation; basic processes of intergroup relations; t he reactions of
mino rities to their disadvantaged status; and means by which prejudice and d iscriminatio n may be combated.

SOC 375. The Teaching of Social Studies. (3 .0.3); I. (See
HIS 375.) (Does not Count in the major o r minor.)

SOC 376. Industrial Sociology.(3.0.3); on demand. Modern industrialization as socia l behavor. Social conditions in the rise
of industrialism and effects on the worker; collective bargaining and
industrial conflict; the industrial community social classes and the
industrial order.

SOC 399. Selected Topics. (1 to 3 hrs.); on demand. Uniq ue t opics and learning experiences that su pplement regu lar course
offering. May be repeated in adcUtional subject areas.

SOC 401. Criminology. (3.0.3); on demand. Cause, <reat·
ment , and prevention of crime.

SOC 405. Snciological Theory. (3.0.3); I, II, III. An intro·
duct ion to basic theoret ica l approaches to the stud y of society and a
survey of contributions t o the field by major theorists.

SOC 420. Seminar in Criminal Behavior. (3.0.3); II. (See
COR 420).
SOC 450. Research Methodology. (3.0.3); I, 11,111. funda ·
mental assumptio ns underlying sociological research; some practical
experience in resea rch design, data collection, techniques, and data
analysis.

Spanish
SPA 101. Beginning Spanish I. (3 ·0.3). Emphasis on devel·
opment of comprehension of written and spoken Spanish; oral and
aural drills supplemented by practice with tape progra m. Essent ials
of grammar,

SPA 102. Beginning Spanish II. (3.0.3). Prerequim, SPA
101 or permissWn of the insrn.cror. A continuation of SPA 101.
SPA 201. Intermediate Spanish I. (3·0·3). Prer.quisi~, SPA
102 or permissWn of the instTuctor. Reading of moderately difficult
Spanish texts; thorough review of minimum essentials of Spanish
grammar; conversat ional practice.

SPA 202. Intermediate Spanish II. (3 .0·3). Prerequisi,.,
SPA 201 or pennisson of the instTuctor. A continuation of SPA
201. Reading of more difficult texts.
SPA 300. Grammar and Composition. (3.0.3). Prer.quisi~,
SPA 202 or pemU.uioo of the insrn.ctor. Review of difficult con·
cepts of Spanish gram mar, Study and analysiS of writing styles.
Emphasis on written com(X)Sition.

SPA 301. Survey of Peninsular Spanish Literature from
1700. (3·0·3). Prerequisi~, SPA 300. A survey of Spanish penin.
sular literature from 1700 to the present with readings from the
most significant works in each literary perioo. Lectures, oral discussions, reports.

SPA 302. Survey of Spanish American Literature from
Colonial Times to 1880. (3.0.3) Prerequisi~, SPA 300. A sur·
vey of Spanish American literature from colonial times to 1880 with
readings from the most significant works in each literary perioo.
Lectures, ora l diSCUSSions, reports,

SOC 451. Social Science Data Analysis. (3.0.3); I,ll. This

SPA 303. Spanish for Business and Commerce. (3·0·3).

cou rse deals with the logic of data preparation and computer
assisted analysis. Appropriate methods of evaluating and applying
standard social science data analysis techniques are discussed and
experience in utilizing t hese methods is provided, In addition, the
course covers the basic skills required to evaluate and write research
reports.

Prerequisite: SPA 300. An introouction to cultural aspects of problems related to the conduct of interna tional business in the His~
panic world.
SPA 305. Conversation. (3.0.3). Prerequisi~, SPA 202.
Conversation on daily subjects of current interest pertaining to the
Hispanic world; acquisition of new vocabulary through reading of
current material and usage in oral work.

SOC 476. Special Problems. (1 to 3 hrs); I, II, III. Pr....q.
uisite: Consent of instructor and department chair. Arranged with
the department to study some particula r aspect of the field of
sociology.

SOC 510. Principles of Snciology. (3.0.3); on demand.
This course is designed to give sociology majors an integrated perpective of the discipline and to provide an advanced introouct ion to
graduate srudents entering sociology from related disciplines.

SOC 515. Family Dynamics. (3.0.3); II. An intensive analy.
sis of the family in its socia l context. Emphases are placed upon
social interaction within the family, socio-<ulrural and socioeconomic factors which bear influence upon it, and the relationshi p
of the family to the total social system.

SOC 525. The Community. (3.0·3); I. The general character
of community relatio ns in society, the structure and fu nction of the
community as a social system, the processes of ba lanci ng community
needs and resources, and planned and unplanned social change.

SPA 401. Masterpieces of Spanish Literature. (3.0·3). Pre·
requisite: SPA 300. Reading, analysis, and discussion of literary
masterpieces in Spa nish, Emphasis o n the Middle Ages and the

Golden Age.
SPA 402. Masterpieces of Spanish American Literature.
(3.0.3). Prer.quisi~, SPA 300. Reading, analysis. and discussion of
literary materpieces in Spanish. Emphasis on mooernism and contemporary literature.

SPA 405. Linguistics and Language Teaching. (3.0·3).
Prerequisite: SPA 300. The application of linguistics to the metho~

dology of teaching Spanish.
SPA 420. Hispanic Culture and Civilization. (3.0.3). Pr.·
requisite: SPA 300. Study of the history, art, cu lture, and everyday
life of the Hispanic world.

SPA 476. Directed Studies. (1 to 3 sem. hrs.). Prer.quisi~,
,he department chair. This course is a

consent of instTucWr' and
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direcud stud, ferr the undergrad""re Spanish majerr. Each request
for the course wiU be considered on its oum. merits in relation to the
special needs of the student.

SPA 502. Spanish Stylistics. (3.0.3). PrerequID",",' SPA 300
and at least 3 hours from o.her SPA 300· err 400·1eve! courses.
Reading and analysis of different writing styles. St udy of Spanish
rhetorical devices. Translations and compositions in Spanish.

SPA 523. Don Quixote de la Mancha. (3.0.3). Prerequi.
m","" SPA 300 and at least 3 hours from other SPA 300· err 400·

SPCH 310. Interpersonal Communication. (3.0.3); II.
Conceptual elements and dynamics of informal person-co-person
communication in both theory and practice.

SPCH 315. Verbal Survival. (3.0.3); on demand. The pro·
cess of communication "action-reaction." Specific skills for recogni tion and defense from forms of daily manipulative communication.

SPCH 318. Nonverbal Communication. (3.0.3); II (alter.
nate years). Components of nonverbal communication.
SPCH 320. Introduction to Corrective Speech. (3.0.3); I,

lewl courses. A scudy of this masterpiece of Spanish literature.

II. Speech Correction fo r the classroom teacher. Same as EDSP

SPA 532. Contemporary Spanish and Spanish American
Literature. (3.0.3). PrerequID",",' SPA 300 and at !east 3 hours
from other SPA 300~ or 400-lewl courses. A survey of significant

320.
SPCH 342. Instructional Communication. (3.0.3 ); on
demand. Study and practice of the oral communication skills

characteristics of twencieth century Hispanic literature, including
the novel, the short story, the drama, the essay , and poetry.

req uired (or effective secondary school teaching.

SPA 540. Seminar in Hispanic Literature. (3.0.3). Prereq.
uisi","" SPA 300 and at !east 3 hours from o.her SPA 300· err 400·

SPCH 370. Business and Professional Speech. (3.0.3); I,
II, III.Prerequisire: Sophorncrre stnnding err aoo... (a. !east 30
semester hours of pre<>ious/, .comp!ered course work). Study and

letIel courses. Group instruction and practice in research methoos
peculiar to Hispanic literacure.

practice in techniques of committee work, interview, and other
speech forms required in business and the professions.

SPA 555. Lope de Vega. (3.0.3). Prerequisi","" SPA 300 and
a.!eas.3 hours from o.her SPA 300· err 4OO·1eve! courses. A study

requisite: consent of the instTuctor. Activity and research for stu-

of the major dramatic and non-dramatic works of Lope de Vega.
SPA 576. Directed Studies. (l to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisire,
consent of the instructor and the department chair. This course is a
directed study for the advanced undergraduate and the graduate
st udent in Spanish. Each request for the course will be considered
on its own merits in relation to the special needs of the student.
SPA 599. Special Courses. (l to 3 sem. hrs.). Prerequisi",""
Variable. These courses are usually specialized offerings in Spanish
for the advanced undergraduate and the graduate scudent . The purpose of these courses is to enhance the existing program in Spanish.

Speech
SPCH 100. Voice and Articulation. (3.0.3); I, II. Essentials
of disti nct utterance, phonetic transcription, and uses of the vocal
mechanism.

SPCH 101. Voice Production I. (I to 3 hrs')i upon
demand. Competency- based individual voice production experiences and study with goals of increasing proficiency of scudent vocal
proouctio n.

SPCH 102. Voice Production II. (I to 3 hrs.); upon
demand. Continued competency-based individual voice production
experiences and study with goals of increasing proficiency of student
vocal production.

SPCH 110. Basic Speech. (3.0.3)i I, II, III. Development of
proficiency in the use of oral language presentations.

SPCH 200. Oral Interpretation.(3.0.3)i I. Communicating
the meanings of prose, poetry, and dramatic literature through the
use of bcxIy, voice, thought, and emotion.

SPCH 210. Listening. (3.0.3); I, II. The study and practice of
skills in both retentive and empathic listening.

SPCH 220. Introduction to Communication Theory. (3·
0 .. 3); II (alternate years). A survey of communication theory
with emphasis on the interpersonal aspects.

SPCH 300. Oral Communications. (3.0.3); on demand.
PTerequisite: SPCH 110. Development of appropriate classroom
voice through study, exercise, practice in reading, describing, and
mo ti vating. Designed for ele mentary teaching majors.

SPCH 301. Advanced Voice and Articulation. (3.0.3); I
(alternate years). Prerequisite: SPCH 100. Advanced training in
voice production for the purpose of developing professional profi~
ciency and flexibility beyond the scope of the prerequisite first
course. Students may be assessed a fee for materials distributed in

class.

SPCH 305. Readers Theatre. (3.0.3); II (alternate years).
Prerequisire SPCH 200 err pennission of the instructor. Applying the
theories of oral interpretation to an audience-oriented production.

SPCH 380. Debate Practicum. (0.2.1); on demand. Pre·
dents involved in intercollegiate debate. May be repeated for a total
of 6 hours credit.

SPCH 382. Argumentation and Debate. (3.0.3)i II (alter.
nate years). Making rat ional decisions through the debate process.
Analysis, evidence, briefing, and refutation.

SPCH 383. Group Discussion. (3.0.3); I (alternate years).
Analysis of the roles of participants and leaders in problem solving
with experience in conducting formal and informal groups.

SPCH 385. Persuasion. (3.0.3); II (alternate years).
Nature and methods of persuasion for influencing group opinion
and action. Recommended fo r business majors.

SPCH 388. Speech Practicum. (1.2.2); I, II. Prerequisire:
apj>rollai of the instTuctor. Independent guided study in specific
areas of speech through participation in the imercollegiate Individual Events program . May be repeated up [0 a maximum of 6 hours
credit.

SPCH 470. Interviewing for Employment. (1.0.1); II.
Theory and practice of preparing for and responding to employment
interviewing.

SPCH 471. Speech.Dramatic Arts Seminar. (1 .0.1); on
demand. Resources and research techniques in speech and dramatic arts.

SPCH 510. Advanced Public Speaking. (3.0.3); on
demand. Preparation and delivery of longer and more complex
speeches.

SPCH 521. Classical Rhetorical Theory. (3.0.3)i on
demand. In-depth study of the rhetorical theory of Plato, Aristotle, C icero, and other writers of the Greek and Roman periods.

SPCH 522. Contemporary Rhetorical Theory. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequisire: SPCH 521 err permission of.he instructor.
Development of rhetorical and communication theory from the
Renaissance to the present.

SPCH 523. Rhetorical Criticism. (3.0.3); on demand.
Application of classica l and modern rhetorical theory; analysis and
criticism of selected speeches.

SPCH 527. American Public Address. (3.0.3); on
demand. Major speeches, speakers, and movements in America
from the Colonial Period to the New Deal.
SPCH 530. Contemporary Public Address. (3.0.3); on
demand. Major speeches, speakers, and movements from the 1930s
to the present.

SPCH 567. Organizational Communication. (3.0.3); I. A
study of the dynamiC function of communicat ion which occurs
within various organizatio nal structures and related profeSSional
environments.
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SPCH 570. Parliamentary Procedure. (3.0.3); II (alter.
nale years). Theory and application of procedu res used by profit

and

non ~profi t

organizations.

SPCH 571. Interviewing. (3.0.3); II (alternate yearo). A

THEA 316. Stage Properties. (2.2.3); on demand. The
study and practice of stage properties, their construction, acquiring,
and repair; the study of furniture history.

THEA 317. Scene Painting. (2.2.3); on demand. The study

derailed study of the various business interview types, coupled with
role-playing experiences.

and practice of paints and painting techniques as they apply to the
scenic artist.

SPCH 583. Small Group Communication. (3.0.3); on
demand. Prerequmre, SPCH 383 ar permission of instTUc"". Cur·

THEA 320. Sceneographic and Drawing Techniques. (2.
2.3); I. Prerequmre, THEA 210 ar consent of instnu:"". The study

rent theory and related concepts rega rding the discussion process.

and practice of basic drawing techniques which uniquely apply to
theatrical design and mechanical work.ing drawing for stage scenery.

SPCH 595. Administering the Communications Pro ..
gram. (3 .. 0 .. 3); I (alternate years). Development and management o f com munications programs, including co-curricular activi-

ties. (Lab fees will be assessed for each student.)
SPCH 597. Administering and Supervising the Co.
Curricular Communication Arts Program. (3 ..0 ..3); on
demand. Prerequisite: SPCH 110. Nature, objectives, and va lues
of 3 forensics program. T raditional high school forensic events with
a laboratory experience in each.

THEA 321. Stage Lighting. (2.2.3); on demand. Prerequi.
site: THEA 2 10 and 320. The mechanical and artistic approach to
stage lighting; study of e lectrical theory and instrument utilization.

THEA 322. Scene Design. (2.2.3); II. PrerequUire, THEA
210 and 320. The study of design theories with the creation and
development of scene design projects and rendering techniques.

THEA 325. Stage Costume and History I. (1-4.3); on
demand. Creation of COStume design with emphasis on the principles of design and rendering techniques related to historic design .

THEA 326. Stage Costume and History II. (1-4.3); on

Theatre
THEA 100. Fundamentals of the Theatre. (2. 2.3); I, II.

demand. Creation of costume design with emphasis on the principles of design and rendering techniques related to historic design.

An introduction to the theaue as an art form , its historic and

THEA 327. Creative Sewing for the Theatre I. (1-4.3); on
demand. A course in creating original pauerns for stage cost umes

orga nizational structure. For theaue majors and minors.

and construction techniques.

THEA 110. Introduction to the Theatre. (3.0.3); I, II.
Acting, set design, COstu me design, theatre architecture, lighting,
playwriting, and make-up. For non-theatre majo rs and minors.

THEA 130. Summer Theatre I. (4·0·4); III. May be
repeated. Prerequisite: acceptance to summer theatre or fry pennissian. Practical experience in production with work in laboratory
environment. A limit of four hours may be credited towa rd a degree
program. Credit hours earned which exceed the li mit may be applied to the minimum requiremencs for the A.B. degree.
THEA 200. Introduction to Dramatic Literature. (3 ..0 .. 3);
I, II. Representative dramatic li terature from G reek antiquity to
the presem.

THEA 208. Beginning Ballet. (1-4.3); I. A study and appli·
cation of basic ballet techniques.

THEA 210. Technical Production. (1.4·3); II. A study of
the technica l e lements in theatrical production; set constructon,
lighting, and sound .

THEA 284. Acting Techniques. (3.0.3); I. A study of acting
from both t he aesthetic and the practical viewpoints; exercises in
pantomime and vocal tec hniques.

THEA 300. Elements of Play Production. (3.0.3); I. Prob·
lems of play production; choice of script, caning production and
backstage organization, and directing.

THEA 308. Intermediate Ballet. (1-4.3); II. Pr"",qumre,
THEA 208 ar permission of irutn<clor. A furthe r study of ballet
techniques and profiles of fa mous dancers.

THEA 309. Tap Dancing. (1·4·3); I. A study and application
of tap dance techniq ues.

THEA 310. Stage Movement.(2 .Q. 2); on demand. The
study and practice of stage fighting and movement in various historical periods.

THEA 311. Theatre Practicum I. (1 to 3 hro.); on
demand. May be repeated. Prerequisiu: THEA 100 ar op"",,'<li

of imtncctoT_To provide independent guided study for the development of specialization in specific areas of the theatre.
THEA 312. Theatre Practicum II. (I to 3 hrs.); on

demand. May be repeated. Prer.quUire, THEA 311. A conti·
nuation of Theatre 311.

THEA 313. Theatre Practicum III. (1 to 3 hro.); on
demand. May be repeated. Prerequisire: THEA 312. A conti·
nuation o f Theatre 312.

THEA 315. Stage Make.up. (2.2.3); on demand. Study and
application of make-up and techniques for the stage .

THEA 328. Creative Sewing for the Theatre II. (1.4.3);
on demand. An advanced course in creating original patterns for
stage costumes.

THEA 330. Summer Theatre II. (4.0.4); III. Prerequmre,
1llEA 130 and acceptance to summer theatTe company. Crew
assignments in areas other than those completed in THEA 130.
May be repeated. A limit of fo ur hours may be credited towards a
degree program. Credit hours earned which exceed the limit may be
applied to the minimu m requirements for the A.B. degree.

THEA 354. Theatre History. (3.0.3); I. A study of the origins and development of theatre.

THEA 375. Creative Dramatics. (3.0.3); I, II. An analysis
and application of principles of creative dramatics as applied to
classroom curricular activities.

THEA 380. Play Directing. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire, THEA
100 and 210 or permission of irutructor. Theories and principles of
directingj director's interpretation; casting; planning action and
making the prompt ~book .

THEA 408. Advanced Ballet. (1-4.3); on demand. Prereq.
uisire: THEA 308 ar permission of the instnu:"". Advanced study
of ballet techniques and profiles of historic dances.

THEA 512. Playwriting. (3.0.3); on demand. Prerequmre,
THEA 200 and 100, ar b:Y permission of instn<clor. An analysis of
the structure of plays and the writing of origina l scripts.

THEA 513. Advanced Play Direction. (3.0.3); on
demand_ Prerequisite: 1llEA 380. To develop greater proficiency
in techniques of directing as related to specific productions and
staging problems.

THEA 530. Summer Theatre III. (4·0-4); may be
repeated. Prerequisites: 1llEA 300 and acceptance to summer
theatre company. Advanced assignments in set and costume design
or advanced acting and directing.

THEA 552. Early Dramatic Literature. (3.0·3). A detailed
study of representative plays from [he Greeks
cent ury.

[0

mid-nineteenth

THEA 553. Modern Dramatic Literature. (3·0.3); II. A
detailed study of the drama from the growth of realism to the present day.

THEA 555. Dramatic Criticism. (3.0.3); on demand. Pre·
Tequisire: THEA 200, 100, and 554, ar b:Y permission of instnu:"".
Dramatic theory and criticism as developed through Aristode,
Horace, the middle ages, the Renaissance, and the twen tieth
century.
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THEA 562. Advanced Acting. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire:
mEA 284. Advanced study of acting, including analysis and deve l ~
opment of characters in acting si tuations.

THEA 563. Advanced Costuming. (2.2.3 ); I. Prerequisire:
THEA 326 or pennission of instructor. Designing costumes for
theatrical production , making patterns, and the fabrication of ga r ~
ments for t he stage.

THEA 564. Advanced Scene Design. (2.2.3); II. Prerequi.
sire: THEA 2 10, 320, and 322 or pennission of inslTUctoT. To
develop greater proficiency in the skills of scenic design as applied to
specific problems and theatrical prod uctions.

THEA 565. Advanced Stage Lighting. (2.2.3); II. Prerequi.
sire: THEA 210, 320, and 322 or pennission of inslTUctoT. To
develop proficiency in the skills of lighting specific productions; to
research topics and special problems pertaining to stage lighting.

THEA 570. Children's Theatre. (3.0.3); II. Prerequisire:
lHEA 100. A concentrated study of the problems involved in
organization and prod uction of plays fo r and with children,

Veterinary Technology
VET 100. Orientation to the Veterinary Profession. (1 ..0 ..
1); I. A study of the hi story of the Veterinary Profession, the tehics
of veterinary health care, professional cond uct, and current trends
in the profession. Comparison of t he education, career potential,
salaries and responsibilities of various career areas within t he profes ~
sion, Exploration of the "team concept" of veterinary health care
delivery,

VET 103. Veterinary Science and Skills I. (1.4. 3); I. Pre·
requisite: program admission. A study of basic canine and feline care
and management incl uding breeds identification, breeding and ra is~
ing, nutrition , behavior, sheltering, sanitation and current topics.
The lab will include essential tasks related to t he handling, rest raint ,
treatment , care, feedi ng and sanitat ion of dogs and cats.

VET 104. Anatomy and Physiology of Domestic Animals.
(3 .. 24); I . Prerequisite: Program admission. A course in basic co m ~
parative anatomy and physiologyy of the domestic animals with
emphasis on organ systems. Lab will include identification of ana~
tomical structores.

VET 107. Laboratory Techniques I. (2.2.3); II. Prerequi.
sites: VET 103 and 104. Comparative hematology and he m atopo i e ~
tic physiology of the domestic animals. Lab will include performance
of manual and automatic blood analysis techniques,

VET 203. Veterinary Science and Skills II. (14·3); II. Pre·
requisires: VET 103 and 104. Corequisire: VET 230. A course on
laboratory animal science and care including handling and restraint ,
housing, breeding, nutrition and common diseases of rabbits, rats,
mice, guinea pigs, hamsters, primates and avian species, Lab will
include handling, restraint , venipncture, injections, record keeping,
identification and sanitatio n techniq ues of laboratory animals.

VET 208. Laboratory Techniques II. (2.3.3); II. Prerequi.

A study of practical anestheSiology and surgical assisting related ro
veterinary practice, Lab will include pre~ and post ~o per a ti ve prepa~
ration and care of equipment and patients, anesthesia and assisting
with actual surgeries.

VET 303. Veterinary Science and Skills III. (1·4·3); I: Pre·
requisite: VET 203, AGR 133. A study of practical techniq ues
used in assisting the large animal veterinarian including handling,
restraim, physical exa mination, oral dosing, injections, venipuncture, dental care, and loading/ unloading of cattle , swine, horses, and
sheep. Lab will include demonstration of necropsy techniques.

VET 3 10. Clinical Laboratory Techniques. (2.2.3); II.
Prerequisires: VET 107, VET 208. Corequisire: VET 341, VET
342. Comparative serology and cytology of the domestic animals.
Lab will include use of commonly employed immuno..diagnostic and
blood chemistry test kits, vaginal cytology, se men analysis, and bone
marrow cytology,

VET 340. Radiology. (2.2.3); II. Prerequisire: VET 104, 250,
and CHEM 101 or higher. Corequisire: VET 341, VET 342. A
study of t he radiographic principles of veterinary medicine, inclu d~
ing operation of the x~ray machine , posit ioning of the patient , film
identification , film processing and safet y procedures necessary to
produce radiographs of diagnostic value.

VET 341. Large Animal Clinical Procedures. (24·4); II.
Prerequisites: VET 20B, 230, 250, 303. A study of large animal
proced ures, techniques and preventi ve medicine principles related
to assisting t he large animal veterinarian in the control of common
diseases of swine, horses, cattle, sheep and goats, The lab will
include clinical rounds, surgical assisting and treat ments under ve te~
rinary supervision. Some weekend duties are req uired.

VET 342. Small Animal Clinical Procedures. (2.4·4); II.
Prerequisires: VET 208, 230, and 250. Corequisire: VET 310. A
study of small animal clinical procedures, techniques and preventive
medicine principles related to assisting the small animal veterinarian
with clinical cases, hospital management, and client education. The
lab will include clinical ro unds, offi ce procedures, surgical assisting
and treatments under veterinary supervision. Some weekend duties
are required.

VET 361. Preceptorship I. (0·40·4); 111.1. Prerequisire: AU
previous program requirements. Consists of 5 weeks (40 hours/ week)
supervised work experience with se lected icensed veterinarians.
Weekly written reports by the student, supervisor evaluation
reports and visitation by program faculty will be used to monitor the
student's progress.

VET 362. Preceptorship II. (0.40.4); m·2. Prerequisire:
VET 361. Consists of 5 weeks (40 ho urs/ week) supervised work
experience with selected licensed veterinarians, Weekly written
reports by t he student, supervisor evaluation reports and visitation
by program faculty will be used to monitor the student's progress.
The last week of the semester the st udent will return to campus for
fin al evaluat ions, review seminars, exams, preparation for the Board
Examination for Registration , and graduation .

VET 440. Veterinary Anesthesiology. (2·4·4); II. Prerequi.
site: VET 339. Advanced study of t he skills of administ ration of

site: VET 101. Comparative parasitology, coprology and urology of
the domestic animals. Includes identification of external and inter nal parasites, knowledge of parasite Iife~cycles and analyses commonly performed on feces and urine.

anesthesia ro small, large, and laboratory animals,

VET 230. Pharmacology for Veterinary Technicians. (2.
0.2); II: Prerequisires: VET 104, CHEM 101 or higher. Corequi.
site: VET 203. A st udy of the nomenclature and classification of

veterinary clinical pathological technique,

therapeutic, anesthetic and nutritional agents used in current ve te~
rinary medicine. Pharmacy maintenance, dispensing and dosage cal~
culations will be emphasized,

VET 250. Veterinary Anesthesiology and Surgical Assist·
ing. (2·4·4); I. Prerequisites: VET 203, VET 230, BlOL 21 7.

VET 450. Veterinary Clinical Pathology. (2.2.3); I. Pre·
requisite: VET 107, VET 20B, VET 30B. An advanced course in

VET 470. Veterinary Hospital Management. (2.44); I.
Prerequisite: VET 460. A course designed to include all areas of
veterinary hospital management .

VET 490. Seminar. (1.0.1); I. Prerequisires: VET 440, VET
450. A st ud y of the current trends in veterinary medicine and
jurisprudence,
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Welding Technology
WEL 101. Oxyacetylene Welding. (3.0.3); on demand.
Instruction o n equipment, material, and supplies needed for oxyace~
tylene welding. including chemistry of gases, torches, regulato rs, and
required techniques needed for ferrous and nonferrous materials.

WEL lOlA. Oxyacetylene Welding Laboratory. (0.9.3);
on demand. Application of theory, including preparation of equip#
mem and welding of different materials in both in#position and ou(#
o{#posid on joints.

WEL 102. Arc Welding. (3.0.3); on demand. Principles of
stick electrode welding, including power supplies, polarities, type
electrodes, and rechiques required (or ferrous and no nferrous
materials.

WEL 102A. Arc Welding Laboratory. (0.9.3); on demand.
Applicatio n of t heory, including weld joint design and fabrication
techniques in the deve lopment of several required weld joint cou#
pons and other media.

WEL 201. Inert Gas Welding. (3.0.3); on demand. Basic
theory of inert gas consumable and nonconsumable welding tech ~
niques, including necessary equipment, powe r supplies, and inert

gas.
WEL 201A. Inert Gas Welding Laboratory. (0.9.3); on
demand. Application of t heory through development of welds
requiring machine set#up for proper techniqu es and required
adjustments.

Cou rse Descriptions

Students will prepare joints on several types of metals using proper
techniq ues.

WEL 202. Weld Joint Design and Testing. (3.0.3); on
demand. Basic stat ic and dynamic calculation for develo pment of
standard butt, fille t, t #joints, and others commonly used in indus#
trial fabrication and manufacturing proouct design.

WEL 204. Welding Codes and Blueprint Reading. (3.0.3);
on demand. Study of A.W.S. standard weld ing symbols and
A.S.T.M. cooes normally used in weld design engineering. Common
engineering graphic tech niques associated with weld joint design and
structural engineering.

WEL 205. Welding Metallurgy. (3.0.3); on demand. Physi·
cal and chemical metallurgical characteristics commonly associated
with phase changes d uring and after fusion techniques of ferrous
and nonferrous metals.

WEL 307. Automated Welding Technology. (0.6.3); II.
Metal inert gas we lding techniques adapted to robots and other
automated welding systems. Suitable for both welding technology
students and o ther st udents involved with t he robotics engineering
technology option.

WEL 386. Welding I. (2.2.3); I,ll. Pressure. non·pressure,
and brazing processes for material fab rication. Arc, oxyacetylene,
inert gas, and special welding techniques. Coupon analysis required
for destructive and nondest ructive testing.
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Administrative Directory
Board of Regents
J. Calvin Aku, Franlc.fort
Duane Han, Corbin
Walter W. Carr, Morehead
Jerry F. Howell, Jac.lc.son
Wayne M. Martin, Hazard
William R. Seaton, Ashland
Charles D. Wheeler, Ashland
Alban L Wheeler, Faculty
Sheridan Martin, Student

Officers of the Board
William R. Seaton, Chairperson
Jerry F. Howell, Vice Chairperson
W. Poner Dailey, Treasurer
Carol Johnson, Secretary

Office of the President
C. Nelson G rote, President
Carol Johnson, Administrative Assistant

Academic Affairs
Stephen Taylor, Vice President for Academic Affairs
Judy R. Rogers, Dean of Undergraduate Programs
Dean of Graduate and Special Academic Programs
Patty Watts, Coordinator of Graduate Programs
Charles H. Morgan Jr., Director of Honors Program
larry Be.sant, Director of Libraries
Executive Director of Academic Affairs Support Services
Gene Ranvier, Registrar
George W . Eysrer, Director of Extended Campus Programs
Carole Morella, Director of Restarch, Grants and Contracts
George Troutt, Coordinator of In-Service Education
Dan Connell, Director of Academic Services Center

Applied Sciences and Technology, College of
Charles Derrickson, Dean
Judy Willard, Chair, Department of Agriculture and Natural Resources
Marilyn Sampley, Chair, Department of Home Economics
Robert Newton, Chair, Department ollndwtrial Education and Technology
Betty M. Poner, Chair, Department of Nursing and Allied Health Sciences

Arts and Sciences, College of
John Philley, Dean
Thomas Sternal, Chair, Department of Art
Gerald DeMoss, C hair, Department of Biological and Environmental
Sciences
Richard Dandeneau, Chair, Department of Communications
G. Ronald Dobler, Chair, Department of English, Foreign languages, and

Philooophy
Broadus Jacbon, Chair, Department of Geography, Government, and
History
Rodger Hammons, Acting Chair, Department of Mathematics
C hristopher Gallaher, Chair, Department of Mwic
Chai r, Department of Physical Sciences

Professional Studies, College of
larry W. Jones, Dean
William Whitaker 111, Associate Dean, School of Business and Economics
John W. Osborne, Chair, Department of Accounting and Economics
Sue Y. luCkey, Chair, Department of Informacion Sciences
Michael Harfonl, Chair, Department of Ma~ment and Marketing
James Bowman, Associate Dean, School of Education
Derek. Whordley, Chair, Department of Educational Services
Paul McGhee, Chair, Depanmem of Elemenrary, Reading and
Special Education
Jean Wilson, Chair, De:partment of Leadership and Secondary Education
Chair, Department of Health, Physical Education and Recreation

Alan Baldwin, Chair, Department of Military Science
George Tapp, Chair, Department of Psychology
David Rudy, Chair, Department of Sociology, Social Work, and Corrections

Administrative and Fiscal Services
Porter Dailey, Vice President for Administrative and Fiscal Services
Michael R. Wahers, Assistant Vice Pre.sident for Fisca l Services
W illiam R. Rost:nberg, Assistant to Vice President for Administrative and
Fiscal Services &. Director of General Services
Joe PlanCk, Director of Physical Plant
Director of Food Services
Controller
JaCk G. Jones, Director of Personnel Services
Manager of Public Safety
Ray Pinner, Director of Bu~ts &. M~ment Information
Gary Messer, Occupational Health and Safety Coordinator
Ron Jones, Property Accounting Officer
Charlotte Dowdy, PurchaSing Officer
larry Nethenon, General Manager of WMKY
K. Martin Huffman, Manager of Printing and Postal Services
William Sharp, Acting Manager of University Store
Manager of University Golf Course
Dwayne Cable, Director of Information Technology
Virginia Caudill , Payroll Officer
Allen Hicks, Postmaster

Athletics
Steve A. Hamilton, Director of Athletics
David R. Bcunk, Assistant Director of Athlecics
Jim McClellan, Academic-Athletic Counselor
Randy Stacy, Director of Sports Information

Student Life
Michael Mincey, Vice President for Student Development
Myron Doan, Assistant to the Vice President for Student Development
and Coordinator of Greek Affairs &. Student Organizations
Jeanie Scruggs, Administrative Assistant
larry Stephenson, Director of University Center/Student Activities
Dan Anderson, Director of University Counseling and Health Services
Jerry Gore, Director of Minority Student Affairs
Tim Rhoda, Executive Director of University Enrollment Services
Jim Morton, Director of Financial Aid
Kenny White, Director of StudeO[ Housing
Charles Myers, Director of Admissions
Madonna Huffman, Director of Student Support Services
Michael Hopper, Director of Career Planning and Placement

University Advancement
Keith Kappes, Executive Assistant for University Advancement
Robert Howerton, Director of Development, Executive Vice President ,
MSU Foundation, Inc.
Judith O. Yancy, Director of Media Relations
William H. Redwine, Director of Alumni Relations
James Caudill Jr., Assistant Director of Development for Athletics
Director of Publications
Jan Burge, Director of Conference Services
James R. Bradley, Staff Photographer
Pauline H. Young, Staff Writer
Sharon C unningham, Graphic Design Technician
T ami B. Jones, Assistant Director of Alumni Relations

Faculty
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The date in pmelUheses after the na~ iJ that of flnt appoinm\efu to a posj~
lion on the facwltJ 0/ ,his unium:il,.

College of Applied Sciences and
Technology
Department of Agriculture and Natural
Resources
Donald Lyn Applegate, associate professor (1984), D.V,M., Auburn
University
Vivian Barnes, instructor (1984), BS., Morehead State University
Joe F. Bendixen, professor (I91I), Ph.D., Iowa State University

Gene D. Carswell,

instrUC(Qr

(1978), BS., Middle Tennessee State

University
Charles M. Derrickson, professor (1965), Ph.D., Michigan State University
Debby A. Johnson, assinant professor (l988), Ph.D., University of
Kentucky

Barbara Krakoff, instructor (1981), B.A., A.H.T., State University College of

New York at Buffalo
James C. Marrin, associate professor (1975), Ph.D., University of Missouri
T amara A. McMillan, instructor (1979), B.S., W illiam Woods College
G lenn A. Peterson , assistant professor (1988), Ph .D., Ohio State University
C harles Brent Rogers, assistant professor (1984), Ph.D. , University of
Arkansas
Scott W. Rundell, assistant professor (1984), D.V.M., Michigan State
University
judith O. Willard, associate professor (1977), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Robert H. Wolfe, associate professor (1967), M.s., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University

Department of Home Economics
Jane C. Ellington, assistant professor (1981), M.S., University of Kentucky
Carolyn F1an, instructor (1971), M.A., Morehead State University
Nancy Graham, R.D., assistant professor (1975), M.S., University of
Kentucky
Michelle Kunz, assistant professor (1988), M.S., Kansas State University
Rick Morehead, instructor (1986), B.S., University of Louisville
Marilyn Y. Sampley, R.O.lL.D., professor (1987), Ph.D., T exas W omen's
University
Carolyn Taylor, assistan t professor (1974), Ed.5., Morehead State University

Department of Nursing and Allied Health
Sciences
Barbara L Barker, assistant professor (1982), M.A., R.T. (R) ARRT, More·
head State
University
Alta Blair, assistant professor (1984), M.S.N., University of Tennesstt
Janice Brumagen, associate professor (1972), M.S.N., University of Kentucky
jacklynn K. Darling, assistant professor (1979), M.S., R.T. (R) ARRT,
Morehead State University
janet Gross, associate professor (1983), M.S.N., U niversity of Kentucky
Susan Hamlin (1987), B.S.N., Berea College
Patricia A. Herald, assistant professor (1986), M.5.N., University of
Kentucky
Freda L Kilburn, assistant professor (1985), M.s.N., University of Kentucky
Sheryl Luchtefeld, assistant professor (1980). M.S.N., University of
Tennessee
Barbara S. Moore, assistant professor (1985), M.5.N" University of Kentucky
Betty Porter. associate professor (1971), Ed.D.• University of Kentucky
Pauline Ramey, associate professor ( 1973), Ed.S., Morehead State University
Rae P. Smith, assistant professor (1983), B.S.R.T. (R) ARRT, AJderson
Broaddus College
Elizabeth Tapp, assistant professor (1972). M.A.C.E., Morehead State
University
Gail I. Wise, assistant professor ( 1987), M.S.N., U ni versity of Kentucky

Clinical Faculty
Mark Adkins (1985), B.U.S., R.T. (R) ARRT , Morehead State University
(Morgan Co. ARH Hospital)
Daniel D. Beineke (1988), M.D., Medical College of University of Cincinnati
(Meadowview Regional Hospital)

Carl O. Campbell (1988), R.T. (R) ARRT, Spdngfield Memo,ial Hospital
(Harlan ARH Hospital)
Katrina L Chaney (1988), R.T. (R) ARRT, Morehead State University
(Hazard ARH Hospital)
Tim P. Damron , (1986), R.T. (R) ARRT, Morehead Stare University
(Mary C hiles Hospital)
Nancy S. Davis ( 1989), R.T. (R) ARRT, Herkimer Memoria l Hospital
(Pauie A. C lay Hospital)
Alfreda C. Elliott (1988), R.T. (R) ARRT, Morehead State University
(Humana Hospital· Lake C umberland)
Charlone O. Fallis {I 989), R.T. {R} ARRT, University of Cincinnati
General Hospital
(Ephriam McDowell Regional Center)

Cathy L Haproff (1988), R.T. (R) ARRT, St. Joseph Hospital

Department of Industrial Education and
Technology
Abdollah Ardeshir, assistant professor (1987), M,S., University of Akron
ScOtt Gillock, assistant professor (1986), M.S., Morehead State University
Robert T . Hayes, assistant professor ( 1974), M.A., Eastern Kentucky
University
Dennis Karwatka, associate professor (1970), M.S., Indiana State University
Wayne A. Morella. associate professor (1971), Ph.D., Southern
lIIinois University
Edward G. Nass, associate professor (1963), M.S.Ed., Northwestern State
College of Louisiana
Roben E. Newton, professor (1963), Ed.D., T exas A & M University
W. Charles Patrick, assistant professor (1985), M.s., West Virginia
University
Massoud Rabiee, assistant professor (1988), PH.D., University of Kentucky
Gregory Russell. assistant professor (1986), M.B.A., Uni versity of Kentucky
James E. SmaliwoOO, assistant professor (1988), Ph.D., Indiana Scate
University
Ronald Spangler. assistant professor, (1987), M.S. , Eastern Kentucky
University
Rodney B. Stanley, assistant professor (1986), M.S., Morehead State
University
Ronald Tucker, professor (1968), Ed.D., Oklahoma Scate University
john VanHoose. assistant professor (1976), MS., Morehead State University

(Humana Hospital·Lake Cumberland)
Kenneth B. Hinton (1973), R.T. (R) ARRT, Cincinnati General Hospital
(Meadowview Regional Hospital)
Nancy McCleese (1984), R.T. (R) ARRT, Morehead State University
(St. Claire Medical Center)
John Meade (1982), R.T. (R) ARRT, Morehead State Universi t y
(Highlands Regional Medical Center)
Michael H. Sullivan (1986), R.T. (R) ARRT. Central Bapt ist Hospital
(Humana Hospital-Louisa)

Steven M. Welb (1989), R.T. (R) ARRT, St. Joseph Hospital
(Pattie A. Clay Hospital)

College of Arts and Sciences
Department of Art
David &mlett, associate professor (1980), M.F.A., University of Michigan
Bill R. Boot h , professor (1 970), Ph.D., Universit y of Georgia
Dixon Ferrell , associate professor (1980), M.F.A., University of Mississippi
Robert Franzini, associate professor (1980), M.F.A.. University of Iowa
Ryan Howard, professor (1972), Ph.D., University of Michigan
Roger H. jones, professor (1965), Ed.D.• Indiana Universit y
joe D. Sartor. associate professor (1968). M.A., University of Missouri
ThomasStemal, professor (1984), M.F.A., University of Montana
Stephen Tirone, associate professor (1982), M.F.A., University of Wisconsin
Don Young, assistant professor (1967), M.A., Morehead State University
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Faculty

Department of Biological and
Environmental Sciences
David M. Brumagr:n, professor (1965), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Fred M. BuST~, associate professor (1967), M.A., University of Virginia
Gerald L DeMoss, professor (1968). Ph.D., University of T enneSStt

Jerry F. Howell Jr., professor (1972), Ph.D., University of T e n ne~e
David T. Magranc, professor (J 976), Ph.D., University of A rizona
Leslie E. Meade, associate professor (1971), MS., Morehead State University
Ted Pass II, professor (1972 ), Ph.D., Virginia Polytechnic Institute and

State University
Madison E. Pryor, professor (1964), Ph.D., University of T ennes.see
David J. Saxon, professor (1967), Ph.D. Southern Illinois University
Howard L. Setser, professor (1978) , Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Clinical Faculty
Victor Y. Cabanas (1978), M.D., Southwestern Universi ty (Providence
Hospital)
Harry W. Carter (1985), M.D., Harvard Medical School (St. Elizabeth
Hospital)
MarthaJ. Cope (198 1), M.T. (ASCP), B.s. , Murray State University
(Lourdes Hospital)
James A. Dennia (1967), M.D., Medical University of South University
(Methodist Hospital of Kentucky)

Ka..n E1fe" (1986), M.T. (ASCP), B.A., Thomas Mo.. College (St.
E1izabtth Medical Center)
Marie Keeling (1982), M.D. , University of Louisville (University of
Louisville)

Betty Mattin (1986), M.T. (ASCP), B.5., Pikeville College (Methodist
Hospital of Kentucky)
Susan Miller (1982), Ph.D., Catholic University of America
(University of louisville)
Helen Pater (1978), M.T. (NCA), B.A., Mt. St. Joseph College (Providence
Hospital)
James R. Roush (198 1), M.D. , University of Indiana (Lourdes Hospital)
linda T. Simons (19 74), M.T. (ASCP), B.S., University of Wisconsin
(United T echnical Institute)
Madelon lady (1976), M.T., M.AT., University of Louisville
(University of louisville)

Department of Communications
Lawrence S. Albert, assistant professor (I986), Ph.D., Pennsylvania State
University
Michael Biel, associate professor (1978), Ph.D., Northwestern University
William David Brown, professor ( 1966), M.A., Louisiana State University
David Collins, assistant professor (1981), M.A., Marshall University
Larry Dales, assistant professor (1974), M.A., Brigham Young University
Richard Dandeneau, professor (1981), Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Dale G reer, assistant professor (1982), M.A., Morehead State University
Harlen Hamm, associate professor (1965), M.A., Bowling G reen State
U ni versity
William J. Layne, associate professor (1987), Ph.D., Northwestern University
Travis Lockhart, associate profe ssor (l982), Ph.D., University of T exas
James E. Q uisenberry, professor (1968), Ph.D., O hio University
Tom E. Scot( III, assistant professor (1976), M.A., Morehead State
University
Cathy Thomas, assistant professor (1987), M.A., Morehead State University
Joyce E. Whiting, assistant professor (1985), M.A., Morehead State
University
Jack E. Wilson, professor (1967), Ph.D., Michigan State University
Thomas L Yancy, assistant professor (1977), M.A., Morehead State
U niversity

Department of English, Foreign Languages,
and Philosophy
Michelle Boisseau, associate professor (1987), Ph. D., University of Houston
Daniel S. Butterworth, assistant professor (1988), Ph.D., University of North
Carolina
G lenna E. Campbell , associate professor (1966), M.A., Morehead State
Universit y
Vincente Cano, associate professor (1985), Ph.D., University of Georgia
Elizabeth W. Cooley, assistant professor (1988), Ph.D., University of North
Carolina

G. Ronald Dobler, professor (1972), Ph.D., University of Iowa
Marc D. Glasser, professor (1972) , Ph.D., Indiana U niversity
Betty R. Gurley, professor (1969), Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Eugene B. Hastings, as.siuam professor (1989), Ph.D., University of Texas
Frances L. Helphinstine, professor (1966), Ph.D., Indiana U niversity
Joyce C. leMaster, associate professor (1961), M .A., Morehead State
University
George M. luckey, professor ( 1961), Ph .D., Southern Illinois University
Jennings R. Mace, associate professor ( 1989), Ph.D., University of
North Carolina
Franklin M. Mangrum, professor (1959), Ph.D., University of C hicago
George A. Mays, assistam professor (1969), M.H.E., Morehead State
University
Ronald D. Morrison, assistant professor (1988), Ph.D., University of Kansas
Edward E. Morrow, assisram professor (1961), A.M., George Peabody

College
Mary M. Netherton , associate professor (1964), M.A., University of
Kemucky
Rose Orlich, professor (1970) , Ph.D., Notre Dame University
Betty H. Peters, as.sistant professor (1975), Ed.5., Morehead State University
G lenn C. Rogers, professor (1967), Ph.D., University of North Carolina
Judy Rogers, professor (1967), Ph.D., University of North Carolina
John R. Secor, as.sistam professor (1988), Ph.D., University of North
Carolina
Thomas S. Stroik, assistant professor ( 1987), Ph.D. , University of Wisconsin
M.K. Thomas, professor ( 1964), Ed.D., Tulsa University
Vickie Baine Weir, assistant professor (1988), M.A., Texas Christian
University
Eugene 0. Young, associate professor (1984), Ph.D. , U ni versity of
T ennessee

Department of Geography, Government,
and History
Geography
Roland L Burns, professor (1 972), Ed.D., U niversity of Southern Mississippi
Gary C. Cox, professor (1970), D.A., University of Northern Colorado
Robert B. Gould, professor ( 1963), Ph.D., University of T ennessee
James R. Robinson, assistant professor (1965), M.A. , Morehead State
University

Government
lindsey R. Back, professor (1974), Ph.D., University of T ennessee
Jack E. Bizzel, professor (1966), Ph.D., Southern lIIinois University
James P. Dahlberg, assistant professor (1987), J.D., University of Minnesota
William G reen, associate professor (1984), Ph.D., State University of New
York at Buffalo
Kay Schafer, associate professor (1983), J.D., Universit y of Kentucky

History
Donald F. Fiatt, professor ( 1962), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
C harles E. Holt, professor (1968), Ph.D., Universi t y of Kentucky
Broadus B. Jackson, professor (1 969), Ph .D., Indiana University
John E. Kleber, professor (1968), Ph.D., U niversity of Kentucky
Perry E. leRoy, professor (1961), Ph.D., O hio State University
Stuart S. Sprague, professor (1 968), Ph.D. , New York University

Department of Mathematical Sciences
Ben Flora Jr., professor ( 1972), Ph.D., Ohio State University
Johnnie G. Fryman, associate professor (1969), Ed.D., University of
Kentucky
C harles Rooger Hammons, professor ( 1971), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Uoyd R. Jaisingh, assistant professor (1985), Ph.D., T exas Tech U niversity
Glenn E. Johnston, professor (1969), Ph.D., T exas T ech University
C. Randall Leigh, instructor (1986), M.s., Southern Illinois University
Robert J. lindahl, professor (1970), Ph.D. , University of Oregon
Nell F. Mahaney, assistam professor (1963), M .A., Morehead State
University
James D. Mann, associate professor (l966), M.M., University of South
Carolina
Gordon Nolen, associate professor (1967), M.s., U niversity of Kentucky
T ed M. Pack, instructor (1980), AMED, Morehead State University
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Randy K. Ros.s, assinant professor (1986), MA., Marshall University
Joyce Saxon , assistant professor (1964), A.M., Morehead State University

Department of Music
David Anderson , assistant p ro(eMOT ( 1978). M.M., Indiana Univcn;ity
Anne Beane, instructor (1978), M.M., Morehead Stale University
James R. Beane, associate professor (1959), M.M.,louisiana State University
Harold Lw Blair, associate professor (1975), M.F.A., Ohio University
Suanne Blair, assistant professor (t 969), M.M., University of Southern
California
larry R. Blocher, associate professor (1988), Ph.D., Rorida State University
Jon W. Bu~, assistant professor (1988), D.M.A., Arizona State University
James W. Bragg, associate professor (1963), M.M., New England
Conservatory of Music
R. Jay Aippin, associate professor (1969), M.M., Morehead State Un iversity
Christopher S. Gallaher, professor (1972), Ph.D., Indiana University
JoAnne Keenan, instructor (1976), M.M., Morehead State University
larry W. Keenan, professor (1967), M.M., Indiana University
Mi lford Kuhn, associate professor (1976), M.M., University of Miami (Fla.)
Earle L Louder, professor (1968), D.M., Florida State University
Edward Malterer, associate professor (1977), D.A., Ball State University
Richard Miles, assisrant professor (1985), MS.M.E., University of Illinois
Frederick A Mueller, professor (1967), D.M., Florida State University
Eugene C. Norden , assisranr professor (1968), M.M., Morehead State
University
Frank Oddis, assistant professor (1977), M.M., East Carolina University
Robert D. Pritchard 11, assistant professor (1972), Mus. A.D., Boston
University
Raymond Ross Jr., assistanr professor (1978), M.M., University of North
T exas
Lucretia M. Stetler, associate professor (1964), M.M., Morehead State
University
Vasile J. Venettoui, associate professor (1966), M. M., Eastman School of
Music
John Viton, assistant professor {I 988), M.M.A. , Yale University

Department of Physical Sciences
C hemist ry
uxia K. Barnes, assistant professor (1987), Ph.D., Michigan State University
H. Wade Cain, assistanr professor (1982), Ph.D., Aubu rn U niversity
Herbert C. Hedgecock Jr., assiStant professor (1980), Ph.D., University of
Tennessee
Richard L H unt, associate professor (1980), Ph.D., University of Chicago

Geosciences
David K. Hylben, professor (1 963), Ph.D., University of T ennesst:e
Charles E. Mason, assistanr professor (1983), MS., Geor~ Washington
University
John C. Philley, professor ( 1960), Ph.D., University of T ennessee

Physics
Russell M. Brengelman, professor (1967), Ph.D., Georgia InStitute of
Technology
David R. CuttS, professor (1968), Ph.D., University of T ennessee
C harles J. Whidden, professor (1968), Ph .D., Virginia Polytechnic Inscitute
and State University

Science Educatio n
Maurice E. Esham , associate professor (1968), Ed.D., Virginia Polytechnic
Institute and State University
Ronald L Fiel, professor (1972), Ed.D., Indiana University
Carl V. Ramey, associate professor (1973), Ed.D., lndiana University

College of Professional Studies
School of Business and Economics
John M. Alcorn, associate professor (1976), M.B.A., Georgia State
University
Bonnie H. Bailey, instr uctor (1979), M.B.A., Morehead State University

Faculty

Ray Bernardi, professor (1984), Ph .D., University of Oklahoma
Herbert Berry, associa te professor (1980), Ph.D., New York University
Donald Brown, instructor (1985), M.B.A., Morehead Scate University
Roland Buck, associate professor (1983), Ph.D., Texas A&M University
Rodger D. CarUnn, professor ( 1983), Ph.D., Claremont Graduate School
C. Dale Caudill, instructor ( 1980), M.B.A., Morehead Scate University
Alex D. Conyers, associate professor (1958), M.B.A. , U niversity of Kentucky
Bernard Davis, professor (1978), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
John Graham lII , assistant professor (1967), M.H.E., Morehead State
University
Michael Harford, associate professor (1988), J.D., Wake Forest University
Jack Henson, assistant professor (1970), MS.E., Arkansas State University
Charles Hicks, professor (1986), Ph.D., Southern liI inois University
Hilary O. lwu , assistant professor (1988), Ph.D., University of

Nebraska
Sue Y. Luckey, professor (1963), Ph.D., Southern Illinois University
Beverly McCormick, assistant professor (1985), J.D., University of Louisville
Teresa McGlone, assistant professor (1984), M.B.A., Marshall University
Robert E. Meadows, professor (1982), D.B.A., Kent State University
G reen R. Miller, associate professor (1979), Ph,D. , University of Kentucky
Carole C. Morella, assistant professor (1966), M.A. , Morehead State
University
Paul J. Mulcahy, instructor (1981), M.B.A., Morehead State University
Helen A . Northcutt, assistant professor (1966), A.M., Morehead State
University
John W. Osborne, assistant professor ( 1977), M.B.A., Eastern Kentucky
University
Mary Peggy Osborne, assistant professor (1979), M.B.A., Morehead State
University
Gail C. Ousley, assistant professor (1969), M.B.E., Morehead State
University
Rosemary Peavler, assistant professor (1983), D.B.A., U niversity of
Kentucky
Jack W.R. Peters, associate professor (1979), Ph.D., University of North
Dakota
Sill B. Pierce, professor ( 1964), Ed.D., Wayne State University
William A. Rodgers, professor (1982), Ed.D., University of Virginia
Larry Stephenson , assistant professor (1967), M.A., Morehead State
University
Gary L VanMeter, associate professor (1976), M.B.A., Southern illinois
University
Sharon Walters, instructor (1987), M.B.A., Morehead State University
William M. Whitaker Ill, professor (1975), Ph.D. , University of Kentucky
Lowell K. Williams, associate professor (1988), D.B.A., University of
Kentucky
Mesghena Yasin, assistant professor of economics (1986), Ph.D., University
of C incinnati

School of Education
Reedus Back, professor (1962), Ed.D., University of Kentucky
Deborah E. Bembry, assistant professor (1987), Ph.D., University of Iowa
Shirley Blair, assistant professor ( 1970), A.M., Morehead State University
Jim Bowman , professor (1987), Ph.D., University ofOkJahoma
Michael A. Cass, associate professor (1988), Ed.D., University of Alabama
Diane Cox, assistant professor (1 978), EeLS., Morehead State Universi t y
Richard Daniel, professor ( 1976), Ed.D., North Carolina State University
Gretta Duncan, assistant professor (1968), A .M., Morehead State University
John R. Duncan, professor (1964), Ed.D., Indiana University
Daniel Fasko, Jr., assistant professor (1987), Ph.D., Florida State University
Wallace Flint , assistant professor (1987), Ed.D., University of Illinois
Jerry Franklin, assistant professor (1969), M.Ed., Xavier University
Kent Frttland, professor (1977), Ph.D. , University of Iowa
Carol Ann Georges, assistant professor (1970), M.A., U niversity of
Kentucky
Daniel Grace, assistant professor (1986), Ed.D., University of Oregon
lawrence E. G riesinger, professor (1965), Ed.D., University of Qncinnati
Coletta Gri ndstaff, assistant professor (1969), A.M., East T ennessee State
University
Karen Hammons, assistant professor (1972), M.A., Morehead State
University
Co&eene Hampton, instructor (1973), A .M., Morehead State University
Katherin e Henog, associate professor (1979), Ed.D., Florida State U niversity
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Faculty

Lois Howell, instructor (1972), M.A., University of Tennessee
Larry W. Jones, professor (1986), Ed.D., University of Oregon
Harry C. Mayhew, associate professor ( 1963), Ed.D., &11 State University
Paul R. McGhee, professor (1983), Ph.D. , Syracu~ U niversity
Rodney Don Miller, professor (1966), Ed.D.• lndiana University
Timothy Miller, associate professor (1988), Ed.D., Ball State University
Bill F. Moore, associate professor (1970), Ph.D., University of Iowa
Robert C. Needham, professor (1961), Ed.D., University of Kentucky
Barbara E. Niemeyer, assistant professor (1983). Ed.O., Arizona State
University
Phyllis Oakes, assiS[anr professor (1 988), Ph.D., Indiana State University
Dean Owen , professor (1977), Ph.D., University of Florida
John W. Payne, professor ( 1969), Ed.D. , University of Kentucky
Mary Ann Pollock, assistant professor (1977), Ed.D., University of Kentucky
Dreama D. Price, assistant professor (1974), A M., Morehead State
University
Robert l. Prickett, assistant professor (1984), Ed.D., East Texas State
University
Diane Ris, S.P., professor (1977), Ed.D., Ball State University
Harold Rose, professor (1968), Ph.D., Aorida State University
Layla Sabie, associate professor (1965), Ed.D., George Peabody College
Edna O. Schack, assistant professor (1987), Ed.D., Illinois State University
Markham Schack, associate professor (1987), Ed.D., Oklahoma St:ate
U niversity
Sharon R. Stewart, assistant professor (1988), Ed.D., University of Kentucky
Dan Thomas, professor (1969), Ph.D., University of Southern Mississippi
William Weikel, professor ( 1975), Ph.D., University of Florida
Randall Wells, professor ( 1968), Ph.D., Union Graduate School
Sue Wells, assistant professor (1968), A.M ., Morehead State University
Derek Whordley, professor (1988), Ph.D., Michigan State University
Gordon W. Willis, assistant professor (1988), PhD. , University of
Oklahoma
Jean Wilson, professor (1978), Ed.D., Indiana University
Stephen Young, professor (1968), Ed.D., Indiana University

Department of Health, Physical Education,
and Recreation
Palmer Adkins, assistant professor (1979), M.A, Morehead State University
Laradean Brown, assistant professor (1972), M.A., Morehead State
University
W. Michael Brown, associate professor (1966), Ph.D., University of Southern
Mississippi
Rex Chaney, associate professor (1961 ), R.E.D., Indiana University
Lynne Elizabeth Fitzgerald, assistant professor (1986), Ed.D., Temple
University
Buford Crager, assistan t professor (1967), M.H.E., Morehead State
University
Elizabeth Nesbitt, assistant professor (1973), M.Ed., University of Southern
Mississippi
Howard Nesbitt, professor (1973), Ed.D., Columbia U niversity
Gretta Gaye Osborne, assistant professor (1965), M.A., Ball State University
james Osborne, assistant professor ( 1967), M.A., Morehead State University
Paul A. Raines, professor ( 1966), Ph .D. , U niversity of Iowa
Mohammed Sabie, professor (1964), Ed.D. , George Peabody College
Harry F. Sweeney, associate professor ( 1969), Ed.D., University of Tennessee
Charles B. Thompson, professor (1963), Ed.D. , Un iversity of Southern
Mississippi

Coaches
Bill j. Baldridge, head football coach (1984), M.A , Morehead State
University
David R. Brunk, women's soft ball co<oach , (1985), M.S. , U.S. Sports
Academy
jeff Burkhamer, assistant men's basketball coach (l987), M.A., Winthrup

College
Rex Chaney, golf coach (196 1), R.Ed., Indiana University
Terry Chinn , assistant football coach (1987), MS., University of Mississippi
Victor Allen Clark, assistant footba ll coach (l988), M.A. , University of
Louisville
Chancellor Dugan, assistant women's basketball coach (1986), B.S., Eastern
Kentucky University
Michael Ford, swimming coach (1986)
Tommy Gaither, head men's basketball coach (1 987), M.A., Clemson
University

Daniel W . Gooch, assistant football coach (1988)
Steve Hamilton, head baseball coach (1976), M.A., Morehead State
University
Larry R. Hook, assistant football coach (1989), B.S., Central College
David Keeny, assistant football coach (1989), BS., Cutztown University
Lorena Marlow, head women's basketball coach (1984), M.A., Morehead
State University
jim McClellan, women's softball co-coach, volleyball coach (1981), BS.,
U niversity of Louisville
Bill Muse, assistant basketball coach (1987), M.A., University of South

Alabama
jace Na thanson. men 's tennis coach (1984), J.D., Syracuse Universit y
Mohammed Sabie, soccer coach (1965), Ed.D., George Peabody College
George Sadler, women's tennis coach (1966), M.s., Western Kentucky
University
joseph Schlager, assistant football coach (1989), M.A., Austin Peay
Un iversity
Frankj. Spaniol, assistant baseball coach (1988), M.A., Morehead State
University
Keith Webster, athletic trainer ( 1985), M.A., Morehead State University

Department of Military Science
ScOtt Arnold, Major, associate professor (1986), M.A., Webster College

Douglas Demmon, Master Sergeant, primary instructor (1989)
George Lewis, Sergeant Major, chief instructor (1988)
Kenneth Musser, Captain, assistant profeMOr (1987), M.B.A., Morehead
State University
Hector Ortizcabrera, Staff Sergeant, supply sergeant ( 1988)
Andrew Raymond, Captain , assistant professor (1988), B.A., Brigham Young
University
Gary Seibert, lieutenant Colonel, profeMOr ( 1989), M.A., Webster
University
William Thompson, Captain, assistant professor (1989), B.s., Morehead
State University

Department of Psychology
L Bradley Clough, professor (1966), Ph.D., University of Connecticut
Anna Ltt Demaree, associate professor (1971), Ph.D., University of
Kentucky
james E. Gotsick, professor (1968), Ph.D. , Syracuse U niversity
Bruce A. Mattingly, professor (1980), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
C harles Morgan, associate professor (1979), Ph.D., University of Aorida
Francis Osborne, professor (1967), Ph.D., Syracuse University
George S. Tapp, professor (1968), Ph.D., University of Kentucky

Department of Sociology, Social Work,
and Corrections
Robert A. Bylund, associate professor (1979), Ph.D., Pennsylvania State
University
Lola R. Crosthwaite, associate professor (1968), M.s.W., University of North
Carolina
Jonathan T. Larimer, assistant professor (l988), Ph.D., Atlanta University
Ted A. Marshall, associate professor (1977), M.s.W., University of Kentucky
Thomas B. Munson, associate professor (1976), Ph.D., University of
Kentucky
Margaret D. Panon, associate professor (1960), A M., University of
Mississippi
Edward Reeves, associate professor ( 1984), Ph.D., University of Kentucky
David R. Rudy, professor (1980), Ph.D., Syracuse University
J. Michael Seelig, associate professor (1983), J.D., Capital University
Alban L Wheeler, professor (1972), Ph.D., Mississippi State University
Patsy R. Whitson, associate professor (1970), M.S.W., University of
Kentucky
S. Mont Whitson , professor (1970), Ph.D., Texas A&M Universiry

Camden-Carroll Library
Mary Am en , librarian III (1969), M.A., Morehead State University
Carrie Back, librarian III (1968), M.A, Morehead State University
Faye Belcher, library consultant (1965), M.S.LS., University of Kentucky
LeMerie Bentley, librarian III (1969), M.A., Morehead State University
Larry X. Besant, Director of libraries (1985), M.S.L.S., University of Illinois
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Ro~Tta J. Blair, librarian III ( 1968), M.A., Moreh~d State Universiry
Margaret C. Davis, librarian I ( 1967), B.A. , Centre College
A lbert H. Evans Jr., librarian III (1973), M.5.LS., University of Kentucky
JuanitaJ. Hall, librarian IV, assistant professor of curriculum and instruction
(1967), M.LS.• University of Kentucky
Coordinator of the Eastern Health Science Information Network Clara
Keyes, librarian I (1986), M.L.S. , University of Kentucky
Unda Lowe, librarian 1 ( 1979), M.5.LS., University of Kentucky
Ahon B. Malone,librarian III (1976), M.5.LS., University oflllinois
Bonnie McNedy, librarian II and Ubrary Automation Coordinator (19M),
M.5.LS., North Texas State University
Claude E. Meade, Access Center coordinator (197 1), M.A., Morehead State.
Universiry
Carol Nuncr,librarian lV, coordinator of regional library services (1978),
MS.LS., University of Kentucky
Elsie Pritchard, librarian III (l982), M.L.S., University of Pinsburgh
Neal Wheeler, coordinator of audio visual services, (1984) M.A., Morehead
Scate Univ~sity
Helen Williams, librarian IV, instructor of information sciences ( 1978),
MS.LS., University of Kentucky
Betry Jean Wilson,librarian IV (1976), M.S.LS., University of Kentucky

Faculty Emeriti
Mary T . Anderson, assistant professor of education, supervising teacher
Mabel Barber, assistant professor of psychology
Woodrow W. Barber, associate professor of biology
Thelma Bell, professor of home economics
M. Adele Berrian, professor of psychology
Patti V. Bolin, associate professor of home economics
Leonard Burkett , professor of education
Betty M. Clarke, assiS[ant professor of English
William Clark, professor of geography
Dorothy Conley, assistant professor of elementary education
Lake C. Cooper, associate professor of mathematics
Alice E. Cox, associat'e professor of husiness
Paul Ford Davis, professor of education
Adron Doran, president emeritus
Mignon Doran, director emerit us of Personal Development Institute
Johnson E. Duncan, professor of music
Thelma B. Evans, assinant professor of education
Wilhelm Exelbirt, professor of hisfOty
E. Glenn Fulbright, professor of music
Octavia Grave5, associate professor of education
Oval Hall, assistant professor of education
Bernard G. Hamilton, assistant professor of German
Margaret Heaslip, professor of biology
Edmund Hicks. professor of history

Faculty

Victor Howard. professor of hiStory
C harlie L Jones, associate professor of mathematics
Elaine R. Kirk. assistanr professor of education
Allen Lake. associate professor of biology
Noah l..ogan, associate professor of education
Ina M. lowe. assistant professor of English
William Mack, assistant professor of health, physica l education
and recreation
louis Magda, professor of economics
Hildreth Maggard, instructor of English
Jose M. Maortua, professor of art
Eugene Martin, professor of management
Elizabeth E. Mayo. associate professor of mathematics
Ethel J. Moore, assistant professor of Latin
Thomas Morrison, professor of economics
Olga Mourino, professor of Spanish
Hazel Nollau, assistant professor of educacion
John W. Oakley, ~iSlan t professor of sociology
Floy Patton, assistant professor of home economiC$
C harle5 A. Payne, professor of chemistry
Essie C Payne, assistant professor of English
Charles J. Pelfrey, prof~ssor of English
Roben E. Pett:n, associate professor of education
Tont:y C Phillips, associate professor of chemistry
Roscoe H. Playforth, professor of SOCiology and dean of the School of
Social Sciences
Sibbie Playfonh, aS5istant librarian
James Powt:II, professor of education
Mary Powell, professor of education
Virginia H. Rice, assistant professor of education
Meade Roberu, associate professor of industrial education and technology
Norman N . Roberts, professor of industrial education
Adolfo E. Rub, associa te professor of Spanish
George Sadler. associate professor of health, physical education, and
recreation
Violet Cavell Stvery, assistant professor of music
John K. Stetler, associate professor of music
Lawr~nce R. Stewart, prof~ssor of education
Stellarose M. Stewart, instructor of education
Nona Burress Triplett, associate professor of education
P~pper Tyree, assistant professor of industrial education and technolgoy
Victor Ven~ttozzi, associate professor of English
Hazel H. Whitaker, associate professor of education
Monroe Wicker, director of school relatiolU and associate professor of
education
Clarica Williams, associate professor of library science
Lela C. Wilson, assistant librarian
Clark D. Wotherspoon, professor of education
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